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Looking for balance: Paddy Ashdown’s promise to vote down Labour's tax proposals could win the Liberal Democrats votes from disaffected Conservatives

Ashdown would
veto Labour’s
top tax plans

Bookies forecast

bumperweekend
ByJohn Goodbody. sports news correspondent

In 1642, Oliver Cromwell and Charles I took their

argument over sovereignty and parliamentary
privilege to the battlefield. The Times is marking the
350th anniversary of the English revolution with a
travelling exhibition, and Weekend Times today

details many other events commemorating rhe civil

war. Meanwhile, Saturday Review ponders what a
decade of fighting did to the national character

BREAKING THE BANK

BY ROBIN OAKLEY, POLITICALEDITOR
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LABOUR will be unable
to introduce John Smith’s
tax package, including the

removal of the £21,060
ceiling on National Insur-

ance payments and the

introduction of a 50p rate

of income tax. unless Ned
Kinnock wins an overall

majority next Thursday.

In a move which could have
a considerable effect on vot-

ing behaviour. Paddy Ash-
down, the Libera] Democrat
leader, confirms today in an
interview with TheTimes that

Doctors
back trusts
MORE than 600 doctors,

nurses and health care pro-

fessionals, have today writ-

ten to The Times in support

of the Conservative's health

reforms. They say that

trusts are an important part

of the service and the re-

forms should be given a fair

chance to work. Signatories
include Lord McColl of

Dulwich and Frank Pres-

ton, a former physician to

the Queen Page. 17

Bafta enquiry
The British Academy of

Film and Television Arts is

investigating the voting for

last week's awards after four

of the seven drama series

judges said they voted for

GBH rather than the win-

ner. Prime Suspect. Page 2

Maxwell order
An American businessman

has been ordered by the

High Court in London to

pay £7 million to the admin-

istrators of Robert Max-
well's private com-
panies Page 21
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his party would vote against

.

any Labour finaace biH im-
plementing the shadow bud-
get tax package.

The Conservatives would
be bound to vote against any
such bill so a minority Lab-
our government would find it

virtually impossible to. push
through the shadow chancel-

lor's plans in their present

form.A minority Labour gov-

ernment would be forced to

reconsider phasing in its Nat-
ional Insurance changes or
introducing the 5Op tax band
for employees earning
£40,000 or more.
The Liberal Democrats

believe that the Labour tax

package would wreck Brit-

ain’s economic recovery by
removing incentives for the

middle management, who
will be a key factor in helping
the country to emerge from
the recession. Mr Ashdown
says that Labour is “entirety

wrong" in suggesting that it

can pay for its planned spend-
ing increases entirely from
the new tax band and the 9
per cent rise in National In-

surance contributions for

those earning £21.060 or
more.
“Imposing 59 percent tax

rates incorporating NICs at

£40,000 is very bad news
indeed,” he said. “In particu-

lar hitting middle manage-
ment. not just middle-income
earners, with a 49 per cent

tax rate at £27.000 is very bad
news."

Mr Ashdown said his party

would “seek to use our influ-

ence and bargain very hard
indeed" to resist Labour’s

proposed tax increases. The
Liberal Democrats are in fa-

vour of removing the Nat-

ional Insurance ceiling, but

they want to merge the tax

and NI systems, graduating

tax increases so that the mid-
dle-income earners will not be

hit so hard.

. The party , could benefit in

two .ways from its resistance

to- Labour's tax plans. First

the liberal Democrats believe

it will reassure Conservative
waverers who have been
tempted to vote for them, but
who might otherwise be
frightened back into the Tory
camp for fear of Labour's tax

plans. They also think that

nuddle-income electors who
have been contemplating vot-

ing for Labour, despite fears

about Mr Smith’s tax plans,

will now want to support the

Liberal Democrats in the

hope that the third party will

actasa restraining collar on
Labour in a hung parliament.

With the weekend opinion
polls expected to show La-

bour's lead trimmed andwith
the country- on course for a
hung parliament. Mr Ash-
down and his colleagues be-

lieve that they can continue

their recent advance. They
think that John Major's at-

tack on them, as a Trojan
Horse party which would let

Labour into Downing Street,

might backfire on the Tories

by encouraging more tactical

voting.

In nis interview with The
Times. Mr Ashdown is care-

ful not to give any impression
that the Liberal Democrats
could do a deal only with

Labour, He says that they

disagree with Labour on vir-

tually every aspect of econom-
ic policy. He makes it plain

that his party accepts the case

for highly flexible labour mar-
kets and therefore rejects La-

bour's national minimum
wage.

Mr Kirinock yesterday in-

sisted that his latest moves on
Continued on page 20, col 8

Election 92. pages 9-12

Peter Ridden, page 16

Leading article, page' 17
Letters, page 17

Pound falls, page 21

Jason
Donovan
awarded
£200,000

By RayCiancy

JASON Donovan was yester-

day awarded E200.000 dam-
ages in the High Court
against a magazine that sug-

gested he was homosexual
and a hypocrite who lied

about his sexual preferences.

The award to the Austra-

lian actor and pop star tame
in spite of one of the strongest

warnings to date from a judge
to a jury not to go “over the

top".

77ie Face, which has a read-

ership readership of more
than 300,000. is now under
threat of closure. The publica-

tion also faces costs estimated

at E200.000. Last night Rich-

ard East. Mr Donovan's
manager, said that the singer

had brought the action to

dear his name not to dose the

magazine and he would
begin discussions with the

publisher aimed at saving the

publication.
- The award came after a

five-day rrial during which
Mr Donovan, aged 23, said

in the witness box that he was
not a homosexual although
he believed that everyone

should be free to lead their

own son of life..

During his summing up,

Mr Justice Drake told the

jurors to remember that Mr
Donovan s hurt had lasted

less than a year and would
end with their verdict He
said there were people “out
there” with injuries that could

never be put right.

Gay slur, page 3

AN EXPECTED crowd of

60,000 will brave a chilly

afternoon towatch theGrand
National at Aintree today on
a weekend of important
sports events that is expected

to produce a record turnover

for the bookmakers.The Nat-
ional usually attracts bets of

£70 million but William Hill

said yesterday that with the

general election, Boat Race
and FA cup semi-finals also

taking place, the record was
likety to be broken.

William Hill is expecting
heavy Grand National bet-

ting on the topically-named

Parry Politics, now 14-1,

while Ladbroke is offering

55-1 against Party Politics

winning today and Labour
gaming an overall majority in

the election. Docklands Ex-

press. ridden by the champi-
on jockey Peter Scudamore, is

expected to start favourite.

The day is expected to be
dry. with the winds less fierce

than yesterday and security

will be increased for the race,

which is likety to be watched
on television by 16 million

people in Britain and 350
million worldwide. Last year,

animal rights demonstrators
delayed the sun for eight

minutes and yesterday they

marched to the Liverpool

course protesting against
National Hunt racing.

Oxford, who have won 15

of the last 16 Boat Races, will

start 4-7 favourites for the

I38ih Boat Race, which be-

gins at 2.35pm. The BBC will

be televising the Grand Nat-
ional and the Boat Race to-

day, and tomorrow will

screen the FA cup semi-finals

between Liverpool and Ports-

mouth at Highbuiy and Nor-
wich and Sunderland, which
will be the first semi-final to

be played at Hillsborough
since the I9S9 disaster.

Today, much
,
of Scotland

and Northern Ireland will be
diy and bright early on. but a
little rain will spread to many
places later. Wales and the
west of England will be dry
and bright with some sun-

shine, but eastern England
will have a lot of cloud and
there will be a chance of
showers.

On Sunday, England and
Wales will be diy and bright

and a little milder. Scotland

and Northern Ireland will be
mostly cloudy and there will

be rain later.’

Forecast, page 20
Sport, pages 30-36
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The taxman isn’t always the enemy; sometimes he's

simply the referee upholding the rules. In Weekend
Money on page 25. we see how families can play the
game to avoid paying more than they need — and
give tips on what wise investors should do between
now and polling day to safeguard their savings

BREAKING THEMOULD

In this vital week for the future of Britain. Times
columnists will be pointing the way forward. With
Matthew Parris to make you laugh, and Peter

Riddell and Ivor Crewe to makeyou think. The
Times offers an unrivalled service up to the election

and beyond. There has never been a more
important rime to keep our wits about you

Yeltsin warns Ukraine
over Black Sea Fleet

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow

PRESIDENT Yeltsin ap-
peared yesterday to raise the
stakes in his dispute with

Ukraine, threatening to place

the Black Sea Fleet under
Russian command if Ukraine
acted unilaterally to ‘‘change

its status'/. .He also sent Alek-
sandr Rutskoi, his vice-presi-

dent, to -the fleet's base at

Sevastopol in the Crimea.
Mr Yeltsin's statement

transmitted by Tass, consti-

tuted an indirect response to

one made by President Krav-
chuk earlier in the week,

when he gave a warning that

Ukraine wanted a sufficient

portion of the fleet to ensure

the country's security. Admi-
ral Vladimir Chemavin. the

commander of the former

Soviet fleet, said likraine

planned to keep 90 per cent of

it.

Russia and Ukraine have
disputed its ownership since

the break-up of the Soviet

Union, with Russia insisting

that most of the 300 ships

should remain under Com-
monwealth command, as
"strategic forces" and Uk-
raine diluting the term stra-

tegic and claiming sufficient

ships to form a national navy.

Mr Yeltsin's warning came
as he was engaged in intense

political manoeuvring on the

eve of the Russian Congress
of People's Deputies, which

opens on Monday.

Tough congress, page 15

Salaries in advance beat the shadow budget

9 770140 046367 1

By DavidYoung
'

MORE than 5,000 high earners hi ad-

vertising and merchant banking last

night received pay packets containing

their entire safety for next year. Hie
move was designed toavoid theirhaving

to pay higher rates of income tax if

Labour wins next week's election.

One merchant bank employee who
has signed a loyalty clause entitling him

to a tonus of £500,000 on January I,

1 996, was paid the full amount in ad-

vance. Tax was deducted at the current

40 per cent higher rate to escape any

increase under a Labour government

which could be in force by 1 996.

Stockbrokers James Capel. Credit

Lyonnais-Laing, Smith New Court, and
Salomon Brothers, fhe American securi-

ties firm, have already brought forward

bonus payments to avoid any tax rises.

Several other finance houses have

admitted that they paid out bonuses

this year in gold to avoid having to pay
higher employers’ National Insurance

contributions on the earnings involved

and allowing employees to defer tax

payments until the gold is sold. BhS. the

retail group, has also brought forward

tonus payments for about 50 of its

senior managers so that they could re-

ceive them before the current tax year

ends tomorrow.

The pay-in-advance schemes were

drawn up by tax advisers aftera study of

Labour's "Shadow Budget” The adver-

tising industry has been especially con-

cerned about Labour’s tax proposals

because of its high number of earners in

the £50,000 to £100,000 brackeL A
single person earning £50,000. not uns

usual in London advertising circles,

would be E3.500 a year worse off under

Labour's tax proposals.

David Marks, an accountant and

partner in Arthur Andersen, financial

consultants to companies in the media.

merchant banking and finance, has

been the brains behind many of the

schemes. They are perfectly legal, be-

cause the 1989 Finance Act makes tax

payable on the date salaries are paid

rather than over the period they cover.

The payments are. however, irrevers-

ible if the Conservatives win the elec-

tion. But the high earners involved take

the view that higher taxes under Labour

are more likely than lower taxes under

the Tories. Mr Marks said; “A lot of

people will be veiy badly hit by the

higher tax rates. The advertising indus-

try will be hit particularly hard by

Labour's proposed changes because so

many earn significantly more than the

national average. As a London-based
industry, salaries are higher and it is not

renowned for being prudent with its

money when it is earning it. so a lot of

people have a great deal of debt."

The Confederation of British Industry

Continued on page 20, col I
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Small in size, big in performance - the first Hilly automatic

ultra-comptid camera with u LEICA lens:

the ELMAR 03JOSnmi.

The mini will pul fan into your .snapshots, qualify into your

photographic notes

The new LEICA mini - an ideal gift Tor the entire family.

From £199 (RRP) inc. VAT.

See vour LEICA dealer now.

To:- Lriia Camera Ltd. PO Box ID, Btinlingford.

Hens, SG9 9BT fTclephone ftStW 66*6631.

Please .send me details of the LEICA Mini.
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Judges say

voting for

TV award
was rigged
By MeundaWittstock. media correspondent

ALLEGATIONS of vcne-rig-

ging in British television's an-
swer to the Oscars forced the

British Academy of Film and
Television Arts yescerday to

promise a thorough investi-

gation of the claims at a Full

meeting of the academy's
council on Monday.
Four of the seven members

of the judging panel for the

best drama series, awarded
ten days ago to Granada's
Prime Suspect, have written

to Bafta to query the verdict,

claiming that they voted for

GBH, Alan Bleasdale’s polit-

ical drama on Channel 4.

Sir Richard Attenborough,
the film-maker, and David
PlowrighL the former Grana-
da Television chairman, are

among senior Bafta members
who will investigate the vot-

ing procedures. Richard
Price, the Bafta chairman,
said last night that a prelimi-

nary investigation earlier this

week shows that the acade-
my's voting regulations were
“scrupulously adhered to”.

Dispute
deepens
on Jersey

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

A DISPUTE between the

government and Jersey par-

liament worsened last night

when the Home Office de-
nied thai it had agreed to a six

month reprieve for a judge
threatened with dismissal

Home Office officials and
Sir Peter Crill. the island's

bailiff, were understood to be
angered at claims made in

Jersey that a decision had
been reached that the judge
would remain in office for six

months so thathe could bring
his work up to date.

Vernon Tomes, aged 61. a
senior judge who. as deputy

bailiff is also deputy speaker
of the States, the Jersey par-

liament. has been at the

centre of a dispute since he
was given an ultimatum to

leave office in seven days or
resign.The orderwas lifted so

that a delegation of Jersey

MPs could meet Sir Clive

Whitmore, the permanent
secretary at the Home Office,

to discuss the case, which has
•d arisen after complaints about

the length oftime it had taken

<! Mr Tomes to deliver
1-^

judgments.
M. Yescerday. senator Dick

Shemon said in Jersey: “Mr
i Tonies has been allowed six

— months to bring his work
entirely up to date. He will

AM
VI continue in office as Deputy-
% It

\Fl Bailiff.'’

The Home Office, however.

M>
insisted chat no decision had

i’ \ been made about the future of
I'A

\r,

!,t n

MrTomes. A spokesman said

that officials had listened to

the views of the delegation
J* l f

i%: ,

and had promised to pass

Jd 1 . them to the home secretary.

It is understood that one of

the ideas put forward by the

delegation was that Mr
Tomes be given six months to

complete his judgments and
then be allowed to choose his

own workload.

Results of the secret ballot

were double-checked and
Prime Suspect had been de-

clared the winner "in accor-

dance with the votes cast".

However, a further investi-

gation would be “discussed in

detail with ail members of the

council, including the chair-

man of the jury concerned''.

Mr Price said there was no
question at present of with-

drawing the award from
Prime Suspect, for which
Helen Mirren also won the

best television actress award
for her starring role.

Tony Byrne, Bafta's direc-

tor, said: “We have had a
suggestion of vote-rigging.

Any incident which means
the reputation of the academy
is called into question is

highly regrettable.” The jury

members were Archie Tab.
David Reid, Clive Exton.

Herbert Wise, Mark Steyn.

Louis Marks and Ross
Devenish. Irene Shubik. the

creator of Rumpole of the

Bailey and the chairman of

the jury, did not vote. The
four protesting jurors wished
to remain anonymous.
MrWise, a television direc-

tor. is best known for throw-

ing Ryan O'Neal off the set of
Poor Little Rich Girt, star-

ring Farrah Fawcett, the ac-

tor's wife. Mr Devenish is a
South African film director.

Mr Marks was the producer
of a proposed dramatisation

of the Guinness affair, and
M r Reid was the former head
of series drama at the BBC.
Mr Exton is a dramatist, Mr
Tair is a film executive and
Mr Steyn is the Evening
Standard's television critic.

Mr Bleasdaie, the writer or

GBH. said last night: “I don’t

mind losing in a fair contest
I’ve had plenty of chances to

get used to that in the past
But I can't accept it if cheat-

ing is involved." Lynda La
Plante, the writer of Prime
Suspect, said: "Winning the

award was the most impor-
tant moment of my career.

But if it iswrong we should go
for another vote.”

Bafta has always prided it-

self on its reputation for im-
partiality and lack of vested

interests in honouring the

year's best programmes.
The vote-rigging sugges-

tions come days after ITV
companies threatened to pull

oul of Bafta altogether, com-
plaining that the voting sys-

tem unfairly limits the
number of programmes that

can be considered for one of
the four nominations in each
category. The companies also

say the Bafta voting system

favours the BBC a claim that

is denied by Mr Price.
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Scene of crime: armed police at the TSB branch at Stetford, Greater Manchester, where a female employee locked in a gunman

Gunman flees after clerk locks him in bank
By Ronald Faux

A MASKED gunman was
locked in the bank he was
trying to rob yesterday by the

young bank derk he had
ordered to open the safe.

Armed police surrounded
the building, but the man
escaped.

The derk. a woman aged
22. was confronted by the

raider who pointed a hand-
gun at her when she opened
the TSB branch in Stretford,

Greater Manchester. She
told him that she had no
access to the bank's secure

areas. He ordered her to

open the Speedbank auto-

matic cash dispenser but she

told him she could not
A TSB' official in London

said that the man then be-

came agitated and the derk
calmed him down and told

him that if she could leave

the building, she would get

the keys. “When she left the

branch, she locked him in

the building and then ran to

call the police
”

The armed response unit

of Greater Manchester
police surrounded the build-

ing. but the man' had es-

caped through a back
window. Nothing was taken.

Police and the bank
praised the calmness and
bravery of the young woman
yesterday. Her name was not

disdosed for her own safety.

The official said: “It was a
very brave thing to do and
she has now begun to realise

what might have happened.
She is in a very agitated.

upset state and the police are

concerned for her safety."

Police say that the man
broke into the bank through

a hole in the roof without

setting off the building's

alarm system. He then lay in

wait for the bank to open.

Police described him as a

white male. 5ft lOin, aged
25-35, and of slim to medi-
um build.

Councils warned
over tax register

By Douglas Broom
LOCALGOVERNMENTCORRESPONDENT

Mirren: best actress

for Prime Suspect

COUNCILS trying to com-
pile registers to check who is

paying the proposed council

tax will face prosecution, the

data protection watchdog
said yesterday.

David Smith, the assistant

data protection registrar, said

that whatever system of local

taxation replaced the com-
munity charge after the elec-

tion. councils would not be
entitled to amass information

about residents.

Eight councils were prose-

cuted for contravening the

Data Protection Act after the

introduction of the poll tax

two years ago, prompting the

first sitting of the data protec-

tion tribunal in its six year

histoiy. Although the law spe-

cifically permitted the keep-

ing of a poll tax register the

councils were convicted for

keeping non-essential infor-

mation abc'ii dates of birth

and the types of houses in

which people lived.

The Labour party and a
large number of city council

treasurers have said that the

council tax will not be work-
able without an almost com-
plete register of all people
living in each council area.

Michael Portillo, the local

government minister, has in-

sisted that no such register

will be needed for the new tax.

Writing in the official jour-

nal or the Chartered Institute

of Public Finance and Ac-

countancy. Mr Smith said

that councils were only enti-

tled to keep information
about individuals if it was

strictly necessary. “For prop-

erties where- the full council

tax is payable it is difficult to

see the relevance of holding
any personal data beyond the

name and address of the per-

son liable to pay the tax,” he
said.

Councils would also be for-

bidden to sell valuation lists to

mailing houses and if they

sent out council tax question-

naires to residents they would
have to specify in detail how
the information would be
used.

Mr Smith said that al-

though his comments related

to the council tax, the princi-

ples also applied to Labour's

fair rates plan. "The funda-

mental rule is that local au-
thorities may ask for and keep
only the minimum informa-

tion about each individual

needed to cany out their stat-

utory functions," he said.

• A nurse sent to prison for

ten weeks for failing to pay
her poll tax was freed on bail

by a judge yesterday pending
a High Court challenge to the

jailing order.

Deborah Clark, an agency
nurse from Stonehouse.
Gloucester, was committed to

prison on March 19 by South
Gloucester magistrates after

failing to keep up with a £6 a

week payment order.

The magistrates had earlier

remitted £150 of her commu-
nity charge bill and her law-

yers argued that having done
so it was “inconsistent and
unreasonable" to jail her for

failing to pay the balance.

fl-4 or the comfort m'nur paswnRers who
A haw reserved places on the Waterway
ci Russia programme, vw have arrangtxl a

direct flight into St Petersburg and in doing

so we haw Ken obliged to contract mure

j*ats than we require. As a result we have

decided to make a small number of seats

avai laHc on each flighton a new-programme
that we have called ‘Rendezvous in 5t

Petersburg'. This series ofvisits represents

traction of the normal cost and exceptional

value for money.

The programme is based •'•n a direct fv»eing 737

flight from London Catwich with a seven-night

stay at the centrally situated (Hut confusingly

named! Hotel Mqsoav. on bed and brtakosL with

appropriate transfer- U* and from the airport.

Thesoiveek lnpyjourneys haw hem designed fur

the independently minded travellerwhowill wish

to make their own programme ot visits whilst

taking advantage ofthe new ripenessand freedom

lu explore the many magnificent and interesting

sight. In the Hotel Moscow locala&ntswill be on

hand to assist in nuking any or all travel, theatre

and meal arrangements.

We must emphasise that thereare onlya few seats

on each flightand Ihererfi ire re*ervatii ns can only

be made by making a telephone option on the

number given below, to be followed up by a

completed coupon and deposit. With such

exceptional value we expert demand fur these

places In be heavy, so we would advise you to

telephone as quickly as possible ti» avoid

disappointment

The Hotel Moscow
The Moscow is a large, first-class hotel that has an

excellent locilinn on Alexander Nevsky Square.

The square also houses the main working church

•if the dtv. The hotel is situated next to a metro

station and two stops will take you to the very

centre of the city. Facilities include restaurants,

bars, a hard currency shop, hank and office.

Rendezvous
in

St Petersburg

Optional Sightseeing
There are many wonderful sights in and
around St Petersburg. A city lourwilt lake in

St Isaak's, the .Admiralty. Smolny Convent
the canals and the magnificent waterfront
Other excursions include Peler and Paul

Fortress, the famous Hermitage,andoutside
dty visits to Petrodvorets and Lomonosov.

Departure Dates & Prices

Mav31 £245.00
June!. I4.21.2S £225.00

July5 .. £235.0"

September f>. 13. 20. 27 £M5.i">
October 4 X225.i«»

October 1 1 XW.rt*
Single supplement £73.oi>

Indtaler lltghu. jk.-ommodjliun. NeakCirf. tonat*
services '.e local agtnu Not included: insurance Ov
visa £17. airport tax Cl 2. up* Price* Mitycei to change.

How to Book
Telephone 071-723 5Uti6 to take out an option,

then complete and return the coupon.

VOYAGES JULES VERNE
21 Dorset Square, London NW1 6QG

ABTAW215 ATOLbKIB

Our offices are open wr telephone reseiv^ n*n> * >n

Saturdays arid Sunday* from c*am tn 5pm.

r
Rendezvous in St Petersburg
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7 nights from £199.00
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Joyce file

saved from
Paris to

go on view
By BruceArnold

A FIFTY-YEAR embargo on
what may be the last signifi-

cant collection of James
Joyce papers is being lifted.

The collection will be
opened, by Albert Reynolds,
the Irish republic's prime
minister, in a ceremony at
the National Libraiy, Dub-
lin, at noon tomorrow. Ste-

phen James Joyce and Alexis

Leon, grandsons, respective-

ly, ofJoyce and of his secret-

ary. Paul Leon, are to attend.

The papers were rescued
from James Joyce’s flat in

Paris by his secretary after

the writer had fled the city on
his way to Zurich, which he
reached early in 1 940. dying
there a year later. Joyce had
intended his departure from
Paris to be temporary, and.
because he had left bills un-
paid. his landlord appropri-

ated and auctioned some
possessions.
Leon went back to the

apartment on the rue des
Vignes to collect documents.
He bought back some other
property at the auction, and
managed to deposit the
papers with the Irish minis-
ter in Paris, Count O'Kelly.
Leon was then arrested by
the Gestapo, and, being Jew-
ish, was interned and shot.

Leon's instructions to the
Irish diplomat, in the event
of his death, were to transfer
the two boxes of papers to

the National Library in Dub-
lin. where they were to be
held unopened for 50 years
from Joyce's death. It has
taken a further year since the
lifting of the embargo for the

papers to be catalogued and
made available to the public.

The handing over of the
collection was controversial.

Joyce's widow. Nora, and his
son. Giorgio, tried to recover
the papers, and it is under-
stood that lawyers for the

James Joyce estate visited

Dublin to discuss the con-
tents of the boxes.

Joyce's grandson, who is

sensitive about family priva-

cy, has been in Dublin this

week discussing the papers
with Pat Donlon, the chief

librarian. It is understood
that some remain under em-
bargo, and others may even
have been withdrawn.
There is intense interest in

the collection. Samuel Beck-
ett was a close friend ofJoyce
at the time of the latter’s

association with Leon and
went to Vichy with Joyce
when the writer left Paris.

Then virtually unknown,.
Beckett has since become a

rival in the hall of fame, one
of Ireland’s most admired
authors, and. unlike Joyce, a

Nobel prize-winner. Any-
thing connected with him
will add to the value of the
collection.

However, the collection is

unlikely to contain impor-
tant manuscripts. Most of

the important Joyce material

is now in the United States.

Hogging the skyline: Birmingham’s Rotunda

Bank offers to save

unloved landmark
ByCraig Seton

A CHAMPION has come
forward to save the Rotunda,
the unloved landmark in the

centre of Birmingham fhar is

facing demolition to make
way for a £500 million rede-
velopment of the city's Bull

Ring shopping complex.
Lloyds Bank, a tenant at

the base of the Rotunda,
wants the bulldozers stopped

and is to present plans for the

spherical office tower to be
safeguarded and given an ex-

pensive facelift that would in-

clude a laser-beam display on
its roof.

The bank concedes that its

desire to save the 18-storey

building is driven by com-
mercial rather than aesthetic

considerations. The Rotunda
was completed in the mid-
1960s and has become a visu-

al symbol of the dty, although
the London and Edinburgh
Trust (LET), the developer of

the Bull Ring site, compares it

to a Coca Cola tin.

LET wants the site of the
Rotunda as the main en-

trance to the proposed new
Bull Ring shopping centre, a
project it says is one of the
most complex being under-
taken anywhere in Europe. A
public enquiry in
Birmingham is at present

hearing objections to oompul-
soty purchase orders neces-

sary for the redevelopment to

go ahead. Lloyds Bank,
which was founded in Bir-

mingham in 1765, will make
its plea for the Rotunda at a
hearing next week and put
forward plans for a £3.8 mil-
lion refurbishment, induding
a new facade.

David Drake, the bank’s
regional executive director,

said yesterday: “From a com-
mercial point of view we have
a substantial business there
that we want to protect. We
believe there is no need to

demolish the Rotunda. Un-
der our proposals it could be
retained and incorporated
within LETs wider plans.”
He said Lloyds wanted to

remain Iqyal to its customers
and stay in that part of the
dty centre. It was not happy
at the possibility of finding
temporary offices until the
Bull Ring redevelopment was
completed.

LETs Bull Ring design has
been on the drawing board
for three years. Local commu-
nity groups have said that it is

not "people-friendly*'. The
dty council has not objected
to the end of the Rotunda and
supports the company’s latest

proposals for one million
square feet of shops to replace
the existing complex. They
include a 30-storey office fac-
ing New Street station to act
as a new landmark.

£10mfor
boywho
survived

car crash
A boy stands to receive nearly

£10 million damages from a

structured settlement if he

lives to the age of 70 after

suffering severe brain dam-

age in a road accraent in

1982 in which his mother

was killed. .

A Hich Court judge ad-

journed a claim last month by

Matthew English, aged 15.

for negotiations to turn a

guaranteed £510.000 con-

ventional lump sum award

into a structured settlement

giving him <in 3nnu3l infl3*

lion-proof investment income

for the rest of his life. Yester-

day. Mr Justice Hidden ap-

proved the award after being

told bv David Barker. QC,

that the boy would receive a

£75.000 lump sum with the

baiance invested.

If he lived to 70. as medical

experts predict, he would re-

ceive pavmems totalling

£9.608,560. in addition.

Matthew will receive £1.100

out of a total of E40.000

awarded over his mother's

death. His father. Benjamin

English, aeed 40. will receive

£35,000 and the balance will

be split between his sister

Rachel, aged 11. and broth-

ers Paul. 12. and Mark. 16.

Matthew and his mother.

Irene, aged 30, were knocked

down by a car in December
1982. The claim was against

the estate of John Hales, of

Bungay, Suffolk, who died

later from unrelated causes.

They were awarded against

his insurers. Prudential. The

award over Mrs English's

death was on the basis that

she was two thirds to blame

for the acridenu near her

home at Haleswonh. Suffolk,

partly because she was wear-

ing dark clothes and was not

keeping a look-out.

The settlement means Mr
English can return to work as

a postman after spending

nine years looking after his

four children alone. He
nursed Matthew through his

disabilities, helping him to

learn to walk again.

Howerd fears
Doctors were concerned last

night about the condition of

Frankie Howerd. who is in

intensive care, receiving treat-

ment for a serious heart

problem at the Harley Street

Clinic. Mr Howerd. aged 70.

was comfortable, but serious-

ly HI. the clinic said.. He was
taken to hospital on Thursday
from his home in London
after suffering breathing dif-

ficulties. It is understood that

he has not had a heart attack.

Cruelty to baby
A woman was sent to a
psychiatric unit for partly

smothering her baby grand-
daughter on at least 15 occa-
sions. The woman, aged 41.
from east London, who can-
not be named, put her hands
over the baby's nose and
mouth when left to look after
her, Southwark crown court
was told. She admitted two
sample charges of cruelty and
was sent for assessment
under the Mental Health Acl

Thief repents
A German tourist who stole a
wooden carving of St John
the Apostle from Salisbury
cathedra] two years ago has
returned it with a letter of
apology. The letter says that
the man did not know how to
return the statue without de-
tection. so took it back to
Germany. The cathedral
placed an advertisement in a
German newspaper to let the
sender know that the statue
had been received.

Killing acquittal
Simon James, a plumber,
aged 26, of Minchin-
hampton. Gloucestershire,
was found not guilty by
Winchester crown court of
the manslaughter of Alan
White, aged 35, also of
Minchinhampton, whose
stabbed body was found in a
lake near Cirencester in May
1989. Earlier, the jury had
cleared Mr James, a former
heroin addict, of murdering
Mr White.

QE2
AND NEWYORK

AND CONCORDE.

AND FROM ONLY £1595?
TEAR OFFAND BOOK NOW!

.1 bl

BookMore Aprit3Cfyi and gettwoofthe
woritfij^r^test travel Experiences pjiift three
'days in New York tit one amazing 3-day!
holiday at an incredibly low price!

SS3 from Southampton irj the unrivalled
luxuiy and elegance of QE2, Follow that with
famous sights and glittering nights inNew York.
Finish with a supersonic hang and-a Concorde
flight home. All from only £1595! 12 departure
dates between April and December.

Huny to yoor. travel agent or contact
Cunard at 30A Pall Mall, London SWlY 5LS
(Td: 071-4M 39S0) - now!
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.Screaming teenagers cheer High Court verdict against style magazine that questioned star’s sexuality

MICK CORNISH

By-KayClancy
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JASON Donovan was sur-
rounded by screaming teen-

age girls after being awarded
£200.000 damages yesterday
against a magazine that sug-
gested he was a homosexual
Cheers, clapping .and

screams resounded to the
high ceiling of the High
Court in London as the jury
announced its decision. Out-
side the courtroom the teen-
agers went wild to the sound
of chants of “Jason,.Jason, we
love you”.
The verdict against The

Face, the style magazine that
insinuated that the Austra-
lian singer and actor was a
liar and a hypocrite because
he denied he was gay, is likely

to lead to the closure of
Wa^adon Ltd, its publisher.
Nick Logarr. managing di-

rector, and Sheryl Garrett, its

^editor, said that they would
bring out the May edition but
that the title and its sister

publication Arena would
dose unless they could find

sufficient funds. They added

that they faced financial ruin.

The magazine will have to
pay costs unofficially estimat-

ed ar £200,000. Mr. Justice

Drake granted a stay on the

damages pending an appeal
on behalf of the magazine.

After the week-long trial

during which-Mr Donovan
looked pale and stressed

under the strain of talking
about his sexuality in court,

he emerged smiling, sur-

rounded by girls, cameras*
police officers, and a few be-
wildered passers-by.

'

“I am delighted with the
verdict The jury's decision
totally vindicates me and
clears my name of the slur
that ! have lied about myself.

Damages have never been
uppermost in my mind," he
said.

Mr Donovan, now starring

in the West End revival of
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat. had
told the mainly middle-aged
jury that he was disgusted by
a feature in the magazine in

August J99I and a photo-'

graph of a fakepostersuppos-
edly showing him wearing -a

T-shirtwith,thewords “Queer
as F**'’ printed across it The
magazine argued that the
photograph was clearly a

composite and readers would
not take it to mean that Mr
Donovan was homosexual.
- Mr Logan and Miss:

Garrettsaid in court that they
accepted that Mr Donovan
was not gay but insisted that

. the article was a serious dis-

cussion of die issue of "out-
ing", a campaign that began
in the United States to expose
secret homosexuals. A poster
campaign was used to identi-

ty weU-known public .figures

without their consent. Evi-

dence heard in court ran
from Mr Donovan's .sexual

preferences to why he put
lemonjuice on his hair to help
die sun bleach it

Early on, Mr Justice Drake
realised that his courtroom
was going to be flooded daily

by a large number of teenage

Losing face over libel bill

ill;

[| Howerd fear-

THE aWard against 77te Face
is likely to be the ruin of the
magazine that created Style
in the 1980s under the stew-
ardship of its publisher and
creator Nick Logan.
From humble beginnings,

the magazine grew to be a
glossy bible for youth culture

with a worldwide readership
of more than 300,000. Now
the publication is set for an
equally spectacular demise.
Mr Logan and Sheiyi

Garrart, the magazine's .edi-

tor, have comptmed them-
selves to tiyKTfmd cash from__
elsewhere to keep The Face 1

afloat But Nick Goldstone. a
solicitor for the company,^
said last night that theyiaf&d
financial ruin. He stud that.'

despite a large readership,

the magazine had never
made huge profits. A staff of
14 'stand to lose their jobs if

thtf publication company,-
'

Wagadon Ltd, folds.

Mr Logan: agea
l
4S, found-

ed The Face In 1980
.
and

j

initially ran it by'fiimsfelf. In
'

1982 he joined up with the

By DamianWhitworth

innovative art director Neville

Brody and built the magazine
into a handbook for fashion
conscious young people! The
magazine spawned a host of
imitations but survived into

the 1990s while others, such
as Blitz, fell by the wayside.

Itwas able to publish exclu-

sive stories such as this

month's interview with the

rock stars U2 because of the

respect it gained within the

magazine in 1980

music and fashion world. Ja-
son Donovan himself
described the magazine in his

evidence' as very influential

and essential reading for him
and his circle of friends.

It was never frightened to

tackle issues on the cutting

edge of young people’s life-

styles. But taking up the
gauntlet of homosexuality
proved to be its downfall.

Miss Garratt always main-
tained in court that the article

was not for or against homo-
sexuals, rather an analysis of
a new poster campaign
aimed at exposing well
known gay people and
prompting them to speak out
about their sexuality.

When she heard about the
campaign in the United
States, she derided to com-
mission a piece from Ben
Summerskfll associate editor

of the ga/- newspaper! The
Paper. She claimed that

;
js^ctbned-dowh" tiftf artidcr

:

.because shejdid not want to
give the impression thatDon-
ovan was homosexual.

.girls, all eager' to stare (or

hours on end at their idol.

Yesterday he tookthe unusual

step of opening the public

gallery at the top of the court,

arid a court official hurriedly

dusted the seats with a tissue

before the throng burst in.

When the jury returned

after three hours, white-

haired, ushers from other
courts joined teenage girls

clutching their autograph
books and each other. Mr
Donovan shut his eyes and
clasped his hands as silence

descended.

He looked relieved but still

m a state of shock when the
foreman announced the
amount of the damages. Mr
Donovan turned to grasp the
hand of Charles Gray. QC,
his counsel and whispered to

reporters: "1 am just pleased,

pleased.”

Outside the courtroom as
gay protesters waved banners
and called for him to make a
statement in favour of equali-

ty for homosexuals, the actor

composed himself and read
from a prepared statement.

"This has not been a case
about homosexuality and I

resent the suggestion that it

was. Everybody should be
free to live their lives as they

wish. I am heterosexual."

His agent, Richard East,

said that Mr Donovan would
reply personally to a letter

sent to him by Outrage, a
group campaigning on be-

half of homosexuals. The let-

ter asked the actor to make a
positive statement to prevent

young people being left with
the impression that “it is

shameful to be lesbian or
gay*’.- It went on to suggest
that he should join a march
through London in June, per-

form a concert to raise funds
forAids research and publicly

call for new legislation for

equal rights for gay people.

A group of teenage girls

from Tunbridge Wells, Kent
who spent all week watching
their hero in court said they
were pleased with the verdict

and the damages. Suzannah.
aged 17. said: “It was right

that he should be compensat-
ed for all the damage that he
has suffered. I have been fol-

lowing.Jason since May and.
jusr had to comer to give him •

my support." • V;

Donovan after the case: 'Damages have never been uppermost in my mind

mem.#®# :.;fv

Date Plaintiff Award

1989 Lord Aldington El .5m
1989 Sonia Sutcliffe *£600,000
1987 Jeffrey Archer £500,000
1992 Barney Eastwood £450,000
1987 ’• Commander Packard £450,000
1988 Koo Stark £300.000
1991 Esther Rantzen £250.000
1992 ’ Vladimir Telnikoff £240,000
1991 Teresa German £150,000 ..

1992 Sara Keays - - £105.000

Defendant

Count Tolstoy
Private Eye
The Dally Star
Barry McGuigan/Channei-5
Eieftneroutypla

. .

The People
The People
Vladimir Majusevitch
Anthony Mudd
New Woman magazine -

I. 'L'

- Raducad onappaa l to £60,000

Daughter
‘was killed

for living

with lover’

A strict Muslim stabbed his

teenage daughter to death

because she had left home to

live with her boy friend, a

court was told yesterday.

.
Almas Ahmad broke down

the door to the Watford bedsit

she shared with her 22-year-

old lover and stabbed her 14

times, after going to plead

with her to return home. Gra-
ham Parkins, QC, for the

prosecution, said.

Mr Ahmad, aged 50. an
airport cargo loader, ofWem-
bley. north London, denies
murdering his daughter,
Farah, aged 19, and trying to

wound her boy friend, Shau-
kat Shah, with intent to cause
grievous bodily harm.
Mr Parkins told Si Albans

crown court that Mr Ahmad,
“a devout and stria Muslim"
had become obsessively dis-

approving ofthe relationship.

There was no dispute that Mr
Ahmad had stabbed his

daughter. The issue was
whether it was murder. The
case continues on Monday.

Churchill sale
A cast-off suit from Sir Win-
ston Churchill's wardrobe
sold to Madame Tussaud's
for £990 at Christie's, South
Kensington. The grey pin-

striped suit, dating from
1957 and cut for corpulence,
was given by Churchill to his

private nurse. Roy Howells.
Beatrice Boyle, of Christie's,

said that.Mr Howells in turn
gave the suit, along with two
cigars, to a friend of similar

girth.

Trespass threat
Veterans of the mass trespass

at Kinder Scout. Derbyshire,

in 1932 have promised new
action if the next government
falls to allow open access to all

uncultivated land. Benny
Rothman, aged 80, one of

500 walkers in the Kinder
Scout protest, said: “We still

have the ability to have mass
trespasses if the need arises."

Grant at risk
Labour councillors in Wirral

are considering suspending a

E64.800 gram to the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Soci-

ety in protest at the decision

to qea Ying Cheung, aged
27, a cerebral palsy victim,

from a -concert after BBC
microphones picked up
noises that she - could not
avoid making.

save

lark

Cruelty to bs

Surveyor robbed
building society

ByA Staffreporter

" * 7
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' - A CHARTERED surveyor
hit by the recession put on a
latex mask and robbed v
building society with a start-

ing pistol. As he tried tdfes-

cape, Jonathan Ward-Lee,
• - - aged 34. was trapped by an

.
off-duty fireman, a woman

. aged 85, and two security

guards.

Ward-Lee, of West Hamp-
stead, northwest London,

I HiCt drove 10 ft16 offices of theII '
Bristol and West society in
Yeovil. Somerset, and held up

... the Bristol and West building

.
society, Taunton Crown
Court was told.

Michael Gledhfll defend-

THE SUNDAYTIMES

Dedicated
follower of
fascism

6 In Naples, life

is sheer anarchy.

Order simply does

not exist Trains or

buses running on
time, banks

operating.

restaurants dosing:

any form of

consistency is

laughable. Into the

midst ofthis chaos

steps Alessandra

Mussolini, in a

miniskirt knee-high

boots and pink

lipgioss .

.

A Mussolini runningfor
power in Italy-The

Sunday Times tomorrow

ing. said that Ward-Lee at-

tended a well-known school
and worked for a London
firm as a chartered surveyor
on a good salary. Two years
before the hold-up he had
been offered a job with a rival

firm, but rejected it after
being assured of his pros-
pects. Nothing happened and
in 1991 he owed about
£20,000.

A property he had bought
with his sister, which they
intended to improve and sell

at a profit, fell in value. His
sister was made redundant
and the property was repos-
sessed. "With the pressure of
his job and financial difficul-

ties. he had some sort of
breakdown.” Mr Gledhill
said.

He took two weeks’ leave,

then handed over the keys of
his company car and walked
out without giving notice. He
held up the building society
after being “pressed on all

sides" to pay his debts.

Ward-Lee admitted the
£2,190 robbery and having
an imitation firearm with in-

tent to commit an offence. He
was jailed for seven years.

Children’s home
head abused boys

byAdam fresco

A FORMER children’s home
chief was jailed for four years

yesterday for indecently as-

saulting boys in his care who
referred to him as “Dad".
Christopher Oldfield was
found guilty of five charges at

Newcastle upon Tyne crown
court.

Oldfield, aged 49. was
cleared, of three indecent
assaults,and of buggery. Dur-
ing the ten-day trial the court

was told how he abused the

children, how all adults, after

he was' given charge of Cleve-

land council’s Elm Tree Farm
Community Home at Stock-

ton-on-Tees. The offences

were committed between
1977 and 1983, after he in-

vited youngsters to his flat to

watch video films, or during
holiday trips to his canal
cruiser.

Sentencing Oldfield, of
Southport. Merseyside.
JudgeJohn Johnson said that

the abuse was not the worst
form of indecent assault, but
was still serious. His position

as the. home's chief officer

meant “the gravity is very
much increased”.

Accusations that Oldfield

assaulted youngsters at Elm
Tree were made in 1981 and
1983. THe allegations were
investigated by police and
Cleveland soda! services, but
werewithdrawn due to lack of
evidence.* In October 1990,

police began another enquiry
when a former resident, then

aged 21, said that he had
been abused by Oldfield.

Victims were traced nation-

wide and Oldfield, an ex-

soldier, was suspended.
Der Inspector Mick Sam-

ple, who led the enquiry, said
“It became quite evident
Oldfield would target his vic-

tims, spending many hours

building up their trust and
confidence. Inevitably he tar-

geted and abused the more
vulnerable children."

Mike Lauerman. Cleveland
social services director, said:

"I.am sure I speak for every-

one in the departmentwhen I

express deep regret over the

incidents brought to light by
this case and our sincere sym-
pathy to those young people
involved." He added that a
national enquiry was examin-
ing the recruitment of staff

working in residential care.

Heading for immortality
SMALL talk about the freez-

ing of heads and bodies

would normally be consid-

ered to win few friends at

parties but the topic wiB
raise hardly an eyebrow at a
gathering m east London
today.

The party, to be held at a
flat in Wapping, is to cele-

brate the 25 th anniversary of
the freezing ofJames H. Bed-

ford, a psychology professor

from Glendale, California,

who died in 1967 and be-

came the first man to be
cryonically suspended in
hope of life eternal.

All the party-goers have

signed up to have either then-

whole todies frozen when
they die, a service costing

nearly £75.000. or just their

heads, for about £35,000.

Eventually, when science has
advanced sufficiently, they

expect to beawakened, cared

of whatever killed them, and
start new and possibly eter-

nal lives.

NidtNnttall
reports on group

of people all

hoping to be the

everlasting life and
soul of a very
peculiar party

Before any can step into

the future, however, scien-

tists will have to clone onnew
or evenmore glamorous bod-

ies to the ones that were jetti-

soned in the late 20th and
early 21st centuries.

The Wapping celebrations

are to be mirrored in New
York and at the Mairiot ho-

tel nearOntario airport, Cal-

ifornia. The Californian
celebrations will take place

45 minutes’ drive from Alcor
Ufe Extension, the company
that offers the "suspension"

service.

The company that profes-

sor Bedfordoriginallyjoined.

and which handled his body
after his death, ran out. of
money in 1972. Only three
bodies were rescued, one
being that of the late profes-

sor, who was transferred to

Alcorin 1982.

Mike Peny, its "patient

caretaker, says that after 25
years Americans still remain
sceptical about ciyonics.

Only 21 .todies ana heads
are stored and the 300-

strong membership is unlike-

ly to increase greatly.

In Britain, where the org-

anisation started in the late

1980s and where member-
ship is about a dozen, there

has been some progress. The
organisation now has a
£230,000 centre, for treating

members and crating them
up for a flight to California.

The organisation’s activi-

ties have even been featured

in a BBC Schools documen-
tary programme aimed at
teadung children about the

laws of thermodynamics.

Cramped conditions.

No legroom. Sweating crew.
(Obviously not a Virgin Atlantic crossing)

When it comes to a comfortable crossing Virgin team who will ensure you receive First Class treatment

Atlantic’s Upper Class wins by a good few lengths. at Business Class fares. So when you’re travelling with

Our First Class Sleeperseats offer more legroom Virgin, spare a thought for those who don’t have seats

than other airlines, and with a spacious lounge and bar as good as yours. For full details call 0800 747 747 or

on most aircraft you can’t help but relax.

And as for the crew, we’ve an award-winning

see your travel agent.

ffpper&lm atlantic
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New jail will give

inmates keys to cells
BRITAIN'S first privately
runjail, where prisoners have
keys to their cells but not to
the front door, begins opera-
tion on Monday. The Wolds
remand centre on Humber-
side will take up to 50 prison-

ers from courts in South
Yorkshire next week.

It will build to a maximum
of 320 male remand prison-

ers of all types except the

most dangerous. Category A.
The £5 million annual con-

tract from the Home Office

to run the E32 million jail. 12

miles west of Hull, was won
Last year by a specially
formed division of the Group
Four security company.
Jim Harrower. chief execu-

tive of Group Four, said yes-

terday that it wanted to

produce a “secure but hu-
mane" environment. He be-

lieved that the experience of
running the jail would put
his company in the best pos-

ition to win rhe contract for

the next prison to be
privatised — Blakenhurst.

near Redditch. Hereford and
Worcester, which is double
the size of Wolds and will

hold convicted as well as re-

mand prisoners.

Stephen Twinn. director

of Wolds, a post equivalent to

governor, said: “We have to

Paul Wilkinson
reports from the

first private

prison, which
opens its doors

to ‘consumers’

from next week

remember that the prisoners

here are not guilty and we
can only subject them to the

minimum of restrictions. We
have planned to get rid of
avoidable frustrations. We
are breaking with a prison

regime of 200 years of ill

feeling, broken promises and
frustrating tradition."

MrTwinn, one ofonly five

of the 160 staff recruited

from the Prison Service, add-
ed that the inmates were as

much the company's custom-
ers as were taxpayers and the

courts. 'They are, after all,

the direct consumers of our
service and it is my experi-

ence that they are often first

in the queue at the customer
complaint desk."

The prison has single cells,

each with a lavatory. Rob
Foggo. unit manager respon-

sible for overseeing the cell

blocks, said that giving each
prisoner a cell key would

provide privacy. "No other

prisoner will be able to enter

his cell if he so wishes." The
locks can be overridden by
staff when necessary, and the

prisoner is still contained by

locked outer doora to the

blodt.

Staff, who will be called

prison security supervisors

rather than prison officers,

will wear uniforms more akin
to hotel staff: light grey trou-

sers. matching clip-on tie.

white shirt and black blazer

with the Group Four logo.

All will wear identity badges

and the use of first names is

encouraged.
Wolds has six blocks with

cells built on two levels

around an oblong recreation

area. Inmates will be able to

spend all their waking hours
outside their cells, from ris-

ing at 6.25am to lights out at

II pm. Up to two hours can

be spent outdoors.

Each block has three tele-

visions and a video for re-

cording late-running prog-

rammes. There is also a pool

table, soft seating and a din-

ing area where meals are

broughton heated trays from
a central kitchen. The super-

visor in charge of each block

eats the same meals as the

prisoners, in the same dining

Open-door policy: Andy WainwrighL ‘custody supervisor* , at Wolds remand prison yesterday

area. Catering and medical
services have been sub-con-

tracted to private operators:

Prisoners will be able to

select four meals a day. in-

cluding porridge for break-

fast. from a weekly menu.
There is a choice of two dish-

es for each meal, plus a vege-

tarian dish Tor lunch, tea and
supper. Two qualified chefs

and a baker head rhe cater-

ing Staff-

Other facilities include a
gymnasium and games hall.

Humberside council is pro-

viding staff to run education

programmes, and there will

be probation officers on full-

time duty.

Once inside the brown and
red brick 17ft walls, topped
by an overhanging anti-

efimb “beak", there is only an
occasional reminder of sec-

urity: primarily, the 19ft

mesh fences with razor wire

barriers on top. which divide

die compound. Inside the

blocks, there are more doors
than barred gates.

The cells have been fur-

nished with pastel coloured

duvets and bedding, match-

ing the paintwork, and tow-

els and toothpaste are

provided.

MrTwinn proposes a com-
pact with the prisoners. In
return for good behaviour,

there will be extra privileges

such as additional visits or

increased recreation time:

On the other side of the coin,

there is a forbidding segrega-

tion block. One floor houses

prisoners such as alleged sex

offenders, kept apart for their

own safety, while the other

holds the punishement wing,

including an unfurnished

10ft square room, minus

even a bed. for the worst

offenders.

Mr TWinn said: "We are

offering a safe, efficient and
cost-effective service. We will

deliver not because we have

discovered the Holy Grail

but because we have gone

round the world and looked

at the best of practices every-

where. This is the best there

is."

Hop downtoWHSmith
and see who’s starring in

our Easter Parade.
TRUCKS
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Truckers - Terry Pratchen

(Cert UJ £7.99
Spider! (Cert Uc).

,£7.99
Never Ending story II (Cert U)

£9.99

iH
The New Magic Roundabout

(Cert U» £7.99
WWF Wrestle Mama VII

(CertPG) £14.99
WWF Honest Matches - Only

from WHSmrth £14.99

Rudvard Kiplmg-How The

Leopard Got Hjs Spots

and Other Stones - Only

from WHSmith |2 other

Kipling videos also avail-

able) (Cert U) £7.99

Learn to Read and Write

with Rosie & Jim - Stones

and Rhymes (Games & Songs

also available) £7.99

Look Who’s Talking Too
(Cert 15} £10.99

There’s more to discover at WHSMITH.

Increase

in women
priests

By Ruth G ledhill

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY half of the world’s

Anglican churches have
women priests, according to

figures disclosed yesterday.

Of 33 autonomous govern-

ing churches and provinces

in theAnglican Communion.
13 have women priests and
14 have women deacons.

Worldwide, there are two
women bishops. 1,342 wom-
en priests and nearly 2.000
women deacons. America has
1,031 women priests, the

highest after Canada, -which

has 158.

Five Churches and prov-

inces. including southern and
central Africa, the West In-

dies and Scotland, will decide
within two years whether to

ordain women priests. The
Church of England, which in

the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr George Carey, has
the primus inter pares, or
first among equals of Angli-
can primates, will decide at

general synod in November.
Jim Rosenthal, of the An-

glican Communion secretari-

at in London, said: “The
Church of England is the
mother church and is highly
respected among all the An-
glican churches. We did this

survey in response to the
number of enquiries we were
receiving.”

There are nearly 70 million

members of the Anglican
Communion in 164 coun-
tries. They worship in about
64,000 congregations, al-

though the total number of

priests is not known.

helicopter

forced

to land

An investingion began >est-

erday into ho* a North Sea

helicopter, like one that

crashed north-east uf Shet-

land last momh with the Joss

of U lives, suffered engine

trouble after leaving an on

workers' The pilot

made an emergence landing

cm a nearbv platform halfway

between Orkney and

Norway.
.

Yesterdav’s incident in-

volved a Super Puma helicop-

ter with 17 passengers and

two cr«b' minutes’ after n left

the Port Reeency flotel in the

Miller field. The pilot
_ report-

ed troublew ith in engine and

sent a Majday signal, but

made a sinclc-eneine landing

on BP’s Miller platform. ISO

miles off Aberdeen.

The emercenc> happened

on thedav ofa memorial serv-

ice in the Kirk of Sr Nicholas.

Aberdeen, for those killed

when a Super Puma crashed

while ferrying them from the

Cormorant Alpha platform to

a flotel durine a snowstorm.

The aircraft in yesterday's

incident was also operated b>

Bristow, which laier said that

senior managers were in-

specting it. BP said that the

pilot had to shut down an

engine five minutes after

take-off. A rescue operation

involving RAF and coast-

guard helicopters began after

radio contact was lost. A pre-

liminary report by the Air

Accident Investigation Bu-

reau into last month’s crash

found no mechanical failure.

Hoaxer traced
An Irishman who gave the

operator his address in a

bomb-hoax call was put on
probation for two years yest-

erday by magistrates at Ux-
bridge, northwest London.
Sean Flynn, aged 21. of

Northwood. north London,
was extremely drunk when
traced. Irene Bhadressa. for

the prosecution, said.

Bail penalty
The Central Criminal Coun
has ordered that Joop Al-

berts. a UN diplomat, forfeit

£10,000 bail security after his

Dutch-bom son. Petrus Al-

berts. aged 23. failed to

appear on a charge of start-

ing a £250,000 fire at the
Schiller University in south
London.

M3 protest
Six protesters arrested in Feb-
ruary after chaining them-
selves to equipment used to

demolish railway bridges Tor

the M3 extension at Twyford
Down. Hampshire, will not
face charges, police said yest-

erday.

Port extended
A £3 million, 240-yard quay
opened yesterday on the
Great Ouse at King's Lynn.
Norfolk, by Associated Brit-
ish Ports doubles the size of
ship that can use the port.

Keats theft
A life-size marble bust of the
poet John Keats has been
stolen from Hampstead Par-
ish Church in north London.

Scientists aid plants

that are feeling blue
By Alison Roberts

BLIGHTED pansies and
ravaged roses may one day be
able to tell us. if we had not
noticed, that they are feeling
under the weather. Scientists
have inserted a gene from a
jellyfish into a tobacco plant
to create a variety that glows
blue when in trouble.

A team at Edinburgh Univ-
ersity has extracted a tiny

amount of DNA from a glow-

ing jellyfish found in the Paci-
fic and inserted it into tobac-
co. potato and a type of cress.

Higher than normal levels of
calcium in stressed plants re-

act with a proiein made by
the gene to produce a faint
sky-blue light, detectable by a
hand-held sensor.

The development could
help farmers. Stress caused
by wind or frost can be disas-
trous and the careful position-
ing of special plants could
indicate when a crop is suffer-

ing. Higher levels of stress
trigger greater emissions of
light, although it is not visible
to the human eye.

Marc Knight, leader of the
team, whose research is re-

ported by the New Scientist.
said: "Indicator plants could
work as sensors for various
stimuli. The beauty of it is
that these plants tell the farm-
er the plants are in danger
before the damage is done."
He said that there has been
enthusiasm from other scien-
tists. "This is very new and we
are onlyjust looking at what it

could be used for.”

Dr Knight gives an assur-
ance that daffodils are not
about to develop triffid-Iike

habits. “None of the plants
that have been made have
been released, not that they
are dangerous.We are strictly

governed by the genetic ma-
nipulation rules," he said.
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Labour will invest an extra £600 million in raising

education standards and modernising schools.

Labour
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TO JOIN LABOUR OR TO MAKE A DONATION TO HELP OUR CAMPAIGN, PHONE 081 200 0200.
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Explosives

case man
is granted

new appeal
By Richard Ford, homecorrespoivpent

A BUSINESSMAN fighting to get die case reBsted in
to prove that he is innocent of 1990, Lord Justice Watkins,
a conviction for making ex- the deputy chief justice, ruled
plosive devices is to get a that ftwouldheextraordinety

second appeal hearing. .. ifthe appeal oourt could over-
The Lord Chief Justice, mm the Lords’ derision.

Lord Lane, ruled yesterday Lord Lane said yesterday
that the case of John Beny that ft was not necessary to

should be heard again, in examine in detail the reasons
spite of an earlier judgment why the court refused to relist

by the appeal court in 1990 the case. The HiffimLnV*; in
that it could not be reopened. Mr Berry’s case had been
His case was highlighted by caused by the “mistake, if

The Times last year. * indeed a mistake ft was”,
Mr Beny was convicted at made at die original appeal

Chelmsford crown, court in hearing, when the court
1983 of making an explosive made no ruling of two of Mr

.

device for an unlawful pur- Berry’s three grounds of
pose. The Crown said that he appeal,

made electronic timers that Outside the law Courts,

were designed for use by ter- Mr Beny. who was released
rorists in the construction of from prison on parole last

bombs. week after serving part of a
Lord Lane acted after the six-year sentence, said: “I am

home secretary requested the delighted at the decision-

appeal court to consider re- Everything is now pointing in
viewing the case again. The the right direction and. as ft

Lord Chief Justice, siding will be a fall appeal, we wifi

with Mr Justice Macpherson bring forward new evidence

of Cluny arid Mr Justice to provewy innocence."

Judge, said that it was entire- At Mr Belly’s trial it was
ly right forthehome secretary said that he had been associ-

to referthe matter toifte court aied with Geoffrey Smith, a
and the case should be heard businessman, in the exportof
as an ordinary appeal. the timers to the Middle East.

Mr Beny. aged 54. of for terrorism. Mr Smith, who
Bramerton. Norfolk, has faced the same charge as Mr
fought for a second hearing Beny, was cleared after a
because at his first appeal no retriaL

ruling was made on two of his In Mr Betty’s first appeal,

three arguments against con- whicb he won, he argued that

viction. He won on one argu- the English courts had no
j

ment but his conviction was jurisdiction over an offence to

reinstated when the Crown be committed in the Middle
appealed to the House of East, that the judge had
Lords. When Mr Beny tried wrongfully refused to order

- further details of the Crown’s
case, and that the verdict was
unsafe because terrorism had
not been defined during the
trial.

The appeal court over-,

turned the conviction after

accepting the firif argument,
but itmadeHo decision on (he

other two points. While the

Crown’s appeal to the Zands
' was being heard. Mr Beny
left the country becmise he
suspected that the law*lords

would restpre his conviction.

He was expelled from Spain
in 1989 and resumed his

sentence, which was cutfrom
right to six years in 1990.

Television
Licence

Fee Increase
Television Licence fees were increased with effect

from 1 April 1992. The new fees are £26.50 for blade

and white and £80.00 for colour.

Licensees who use the Direct Debit or Credit

Card payment schemes should note the following.

ANNUAL PAYMENT BY
DIRECT DEBIT OR CREDIT CARD
Your next licence will be Issued at the new rate.

Consequently your account will be debited write the

appropriate amount on or immediately after the first

day of the month foliowring that in which your current

licence expires.

MONTHLY INSTALMENTS
BY DIRECT DEBIT

1. If your current licence expires at the end of

March 1993, then the monthly instalment will now be

Vioth of the new fee, ie. £2.65 per monte for a black

and white licence or £8.00 per month for colour.

2. If you have been paying monthly instalments

towards your next licence based on the old fee then,

on the last day of the month prior to that in which your

current licence expires, your account will be debited

with an amount equal to the difference between the

old and new fees, ie. £1.00 for black and white or

£3.00 for colour. Thereafter instalments will be based

on the new fee as in
l

1 ’ above.

Beny: imprisoned for

making bomb timers

DENZB. MeN £ELANCE

- Long and winding road: Phillips auction staff Juliet Diysdale, left, Richard Lloyd and Alexandra
.Ecdes-Wffliams with a 67ft print of Wellington’s funeral procession, expected to fetch up to £2,500

Synthetic

‘herb’ drag
may beat

malaria
ByNicxNwtael

A MAN-MADE version of a
Chinese herbal drug may
offer a powerful treatment for
malaria, research indicates.

Scientists have been testing

the drug, a crude natural
version of which has been
used in China for more than
2,000 years, on people with
early onset of malaria. When
used with another malaria
drug it appears to cure all

victims, the scientists say.

The research, described in

The Lancet, has been done in

Thailand, where malaria kills

up to4,000 people a year and
where resistance to standard
drugs is rising. Researchers
tested artesunaie, made from
qinghaosu, a man-made der-
ivative of a substance found
in the herbArrem/s/u annua,
the anti-malarial properties

of which were rediscovered

20 years ago.
Of 39 patients given anesu-

nate. followed by mefloquine,
a last-resort malarial drug, all

were cured in 28 days, their

blood free of malarial paras-
ites. Eighty-one per cent of

patients on mefloquine alone
were cured and 88 per cent of
those on artesunaie alone.

Villagers

drink

to water

victory

VILLAGERS who boast the

best cup of tea in Britain

have won the right to keep
their private water supply

free from chlorine.

A public enquiry by the en-

vironment department has
backed the residents of
Rampisham against West
Dorset council, which had in-

sisted that their water, sup-

plied from an underground
spring, be chlorinated. In-

stead. the village will be
allowed to use an ultraviolet

treatment that will not affect

the taste.

At the enquiry in January,
residents admitted to the de-
partment's inspector that
their water occasionally
failed to comply with Euro-
pean Community safety
rules, but opposed any move
ihar would change irs taste.

The inspector’s report says
that there is no evidence ihar
the water has produced any
harmful effect.

Tina Hayward, sub-post-
masier of Rampisham. said
yesterday: *‘li's great news
for the village that we can
still get our water with no
nasty additives, and the tea
will taste just as good as
ever.”

won’t

Recently, the experts at Car Magazine completed a

50,000 mile, 14 month, long-term test of the redesigned,

re-engineered Rover Metro.

Other of their comments included: “The improvement

J
Post to; Hover Cars. Freepost. 1399. Slough. Berkshire SLi 4BU

}

Fa* to: 0753 696005.
,

Title Mr Mrs Miss

Surname i i i

Address i i i i_

BLOCH CAI-llAlS *Lt«8C

QUARTERLY INSTALMENTS was astounding - enough to take it to the top .

.

i .i -j i, i i.

BY DIRECT DEBIT

When your current licence expires, your quar-

terly instalments towards your next licence wiif be

based on the new fee, ie. £21 .25 (£20.00 plus £1 .25

premium payment) per quarter.

T/
LICENSING©

And: “Long-term Metro ownership ought to be as pain-

less as it is pleasurable? And: “We sang its praises . .

Call, free, for details of your

Rover dealer and a brochure

on the Rover Metro.

Or cut out the coupon. It could easily lead to some very

positive comments of your own.

For more information call

0800 52 10 20

Moms Tel. No. One. STD cooa i

Current Car (Mahe/Mcidal) w-

Po-Jlcooe

Registration Ho i—i t. I_ike'y ie. Change iMin. rr,

RoverMetro
redesigned, re-engineered

rediscover it

n 2

R 0 V t R

CAR SHOWN; METRO 1.4 GTi 16, CATALYST. 110.903 B4. CAR TESTED H* CAR MAGAZINE. 'NOVEMBER 1991 1 METRO I ASl S DGQR. flU.-lBO T8 PRICES CORREU ST HUE Of GOmr, TO PRESS PRICE UClUDES E*3Q CUSI Of ROAO TAX NUMBER
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The State education system is crumbling
through lack of Government investment.

The size of classes is growing. Schools
are literally falling down. The teaching

profession is demoralised. And our children

are less well educated than their European
contemporaries.

The Government can change the cur-

riculum, can encourage schools to opt out,

can make empty statements about choice.

but ultimately the problem is under!
investment in education is inves

in this country's future.
That's a lesson this Government

needs to learn.

sure you do
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success in the air

Robin Oakley takes a dose and
critical look at the Lib Dem leader's
dairn to agree and disagree equally

with Labour andthe Tories

PADDY Ashdown has had
another good war. Election

campaigns are about push-
ing your party’s subjects to

the top of the agenda and
here we are on the last week-
end with all three parties talk-

ing about proportional
representation and Labour
flirting openly with Liberal
Democrat consensus-politics.

As he puts it Tor. Neil
Kinnock or John Major it is

sudden death: whoever wins,
wins, whoever loses, goes.”
But he can be a winner either

way. “We can take advantage
of any situation.” he says.

Really? Isn't that a merely
tactical claim to reassure wa-
vering Tories that he is not. as
Mr Major suggests, the door-
keeper to let Labour into
Number 10? How could he in

a hung parliament shoreup a
Conservative administration
that, having watched a 100-
plus majority melt away,
would be perceived as having
lost an election? The Liberal

Democrats have voted with
Labour 17 times out of 20. Is

not Labour, as Mr Kinnock
intimates, rheir political

soulmate?
Not so, says Mr Ashdown.

Of course they have voted

more often with Labour “We
are part of the opposition.”

But If 39 percent of his party
would prefer a deal with Lab-
our, so 39 per cent too.would
prefer a deal with the Tories.

It would be “very, very diffi-

cult” being seen to rescue Mr
Major, “but it won’t then be a
Toiy government, h wfl] be a
partnership government”.
And when I asked him

where his party parted com-
pany with Labour, the re-

sponse was emphatic “On
every point of economic poli-

cy we differ substantially

from Labour.”
Mr Ashdown says: “We see

an attack on monopolies, the

fostering of competition as a
cardinal point We' see die

need for the-establishment of
an independent central bank.
We accept the need to trade

back as fast as we:

. can to

balanced budgets, with bor-

rowing bade within five years

to a lower point than that

proposed by the Tories. We
accept that monetarism has a
parrm play aswdl as Keynes-
ianism. Mule Keynesianism
may be appropriate at some
points ofthe cydelikewe're in
now, you -can’t give a Keynes-
ian stimulus to the economic
unless it is balanced by a very
tough long-term anti-infla-

tionary policy."

Liberal Democrats, he in-

sists. accept the case for

highly flexiblelabour-markets
and therefore reject Labour’s

national minimum wage.
“The point is to tackle pover-
ty, butwe think it is totallythe
wrong instrument”

It is quite a catalogue. But
the key etectorafly may be the
Liberal Democrat leader’s

pledge that his party would
vote against airy Labour fi-

nance biD removing die earn-
ings ceiling on national
insurance contributions and
introducing a 50p top rate of
tax at £40.000 a year.

Mr Ashdown’s party is not
against removal of die nat-

ional insurance contributions

ceiling, wanting -die tax and
national insurance systems

merged. But he says: “Labour
is entirely wrong in seeking to

pretend that it can fund its.

programmes from high rases

on higher earners.”

He adds: “Imposing 59 per
cent tax rales incorporating

NICs at £40.000 is very bad
news indeed. In particular,

hitting middle management,
not just middle income earn-

ers with a 49 per cent tax rate

at £27.000 is very bad news.”
The electoral invitation to

vote forPaddy to put a collar

on Labour in a hung parlia-

ment is dear. But would ei-

ther Neil or John think of
lifting the phone? Mr
Ashdown admits that “if you
are a military commander
•you plan to the worst circum-
stances''. They may not But
he argues that a Tory leader

who had lost a 100 majority:

MARCASPLAND

On the up: Paddy Ashdown at a rally in Rochdale with Sir Cyril Smith, the former MP, and Liz Lynne, the Liberal Democrat candidate

a Labour leader whose party

had failed for the fourth time
running to win an overall

majority, would have a prob-
lem of legitimacy.

And ifanother party leader
does put lOp in the phone
box, what figures on his shop-

ping list? It came out in this

order PR and constitutional

change. Scottish and Welsh
parliaments. Education as a
spending priority. An ea>=

nomic system strong on com-
petition and tax rates,that will

allow economic recovery. An
independent central bank as

cornerstone of that anti-infla-

tionary policy. More invest-

ment in public services than
the Tories had provided. And
much more ’^participation”

in Europe. “The sticking plas-

ter of opting out was specifi-

cally pre-election. 1 don’t

think John Major will have
difficulty getting out after if

he wants to.” Any deal, he
says, wall not be another Lib-

Lab pact That would not

offer the stability the country

needs. His party too needs
practice in the “disciplines of

collective decision-making”.

And Mr Ashdown rejects the

thought that thqy could not

afford an early second elec-

tion: Theycould fight an elec-

tion on much slimmer
resources than die big two.

which will be bankrupt, he
says.

Two years ago the Liberal

Democrat leader said: “I

would sell my grandmother
for a bit of definition.” And
for the first time in many
years a third party is fighting

a British election with a dis-

tinctive ramp of policies, on,
Europe, on die environment,

on housing.

One of their cleverest gam-
bles has been the "one penny

on your tax to pay for better

education”. Mr Ashdown
cares about education. But

there was calculation too. “I

was determined.” he says, “to

attach at least one bread-and-
butter issue to us.” But are

6 Politics is the art

ofdeciding what you
have to do and then
persuading people to

go along with it 9

they not trying to have h both
ways, claiming the credit for

taking rough derisions then
building in the get-outs?

They please environmental-

ists by promising to increase

.
petrol taxes but compensate
-those in rural areas. They
promise to stop housing mar-

• krt distortion byending mort-
gage interest tax relief, but

say that no one who has it

now will lose his or her relief.

Unfair, says Mr Ashdown.
“Politics is the art of derid-

ing what you have to do and
then persuading people to go
along with it." he says. Bur
reforms such as increasing

petrol taxes and ending mort-

gage tax relief cannot be
introduced overnight. And
they have anyway suffered in

rural areas because the Tories

have exploited their line on
petrol tax.

On regional assemblies —
an hem in the liberal Demo-
crat platform no longerbeing
emphasised — he concedes
the lade of demand as yet
The way forward, he sug-

gests. is an enabling bfll de-

fining rights of regions and of

national government so that

some areas could go ahead
while the Home Counties
might choose never to do so.

As he sat cross-legged in the

cushioned warren at the back
of his battle bus, I asked Mr
Ashdown finally about the

Liberal Democrats’ reput-

ation as the Mr Cleans of

politics. Was that not some-
what phoney when their op-

ponents call them the dirtiest

fighters of all on the ground?.

Show him the evidence of

dirty tricks since he became
leader. Mr Ashdown chal-

lenged. He had insisted on
his party fighting clean "to

the point where we were in

danger of looking over-pious

and over-righteous". They
might have “crossed the
threshold on that a bit too far

in this election ... I don't

warn to be the Saint Paddy of

British politics".

Unlikely star, page 12

Peter Riddell. page 16

Leading article, page 17

Kinnock

taunted

byToiy

gibes
By Nicholas Wood

POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

THE Conservatives aimed a

fresh blow at Neil Kinnock’s

leadership qualities last

night in a party election

broadcast that provoked a

“dirty tricks" dispute.

The Labour leader was
cast as an unprincipled

man. His features were
shown spinning like a re-

volving door to coovqy the

message that, after his som-
ersaults over nationalisa-

tion. Europe, devolution

and nudear weapons, he
could not be trusted.

Such gibes are all part of

campaigning and more can
be expected m the next few
days. But what upset Lab-
our was an invitation for

viewers to telephone the

party’s headquarters. The
Tories were trying tojam its

switchboard and sabotage
its campaign for the night,

said an offiaaL

The Conservatives ap-
peared to have engineered
the spat to draw attention to

their film. They also com-
plained privately that Lab-
our supporters had deluged
central office with phone
calls after their defence
broadcast earlier this week.

As the prime minister pri-

vately voiced his contempt
for the Labour leader and
his campaign confessions of
past error, Kenneth Baker
mounted an assault on the

“swaggering boyo" un-
masked at Labour's extrava-

gant rally in Sheffield on
Wednesday night
The home secretary said

that for the first time in the

campaign the artfully con-
trived sobriety of the “prime
minister in waiting" was
cast aside and the real Mr
Kinnockwas on show.

In a speech in Chepstow
last night, Mr Baker brand-
ed the Labour leader a
“demagogue", preaching to

a baying home crowd the

socialism that has otherwise

been banished from the

Labour campaign.
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4 I would say Neil
Kinnock, toget
into Downing

Street, would boil

his granny down
tor glue 9

—Jim SQlars. deputy
leader ofdie Scottish

National Party

4 I’d nominate
him for the Greta
Garbo award for
the leader that
wants to be

. alone ’

— Norman Tebbiton
PaddyAshdown

4 He does have
the air of a

chicken pecking .

at a lot ofcom on
the ground when
he is speaking *

—Norman Tebbiton
NeO Kinnock

4 Simple people
use them ’

— Neil Kinnock on
soapboxes

4 Gladstone had a
soapbox,

Churchill had a
soapbox and they
were both elected

prime minister 9

— John Major

4 The Tories
would rather have

a Labour
government in

this country than
give you fair votes

and justice in the

ballot box 9

— PaddyAshdown

4 Anyonewho
thinks constitu-

tional reform can
be decided on a
moment’s notice

ought not to pick

up the phone. Ifs

worth more than
lOpinthebox

and two minutes
consideration 9

— Ray Hattersley

4 John Major
isn’t going down

the pan and
neitheram l 9

•— Michael Hesettine

Labour does not rule out referendum

Kinnock sets timetable

for reform debate
byJillSherman politicalcorrespondent

NEIL Kinnock yesterday
ruled out legislation on elec-

toral reform in the first

Queen’s speech of a Labour
government. He disclosed,

however, that the party’s en-

quiry into electoral reform —
now to be extended,to include

representation from other
parties— would becompleted
within a year.

The Plant Committee was
set up 18 ' months ago to

investigate the need for
changes in the electoral sys-

tem. Speaking on Radio 4’s

World at One, Mr Kinnock
said he would invite other
partiesto join the committee
immediately after the elec-

tion, but denied this would
delay the committee’s
deliberations.

He made it dear, however,

that no recommendations
would be pushed through
without a dear mandate.
Although he has not ruled out

a referendum he said he
would prefer a general elec-

tion mandate, effectively de-

ferring legislation to a second

parliament

Asked on BBC2*s
Newmight if a referendum

might be held after foe year

the Plant Committee pub-
lished its recommendations
he said: “I think it is quite

possible.”

He criticised Paddy Ash-
down for insisting on an un-
dertaking for legislation in

the next parliament when no
party had a mandate for a
form of PR.He also said that

any proposals “must have
reasonable proofofleading to

a better system of representa-

tion of Britain and a better

government in Britain. If

these criteria are not met any
changes would not be suc-

cessful”.

He denied that his new
emphasis on consensus gov-

ernment was a contingency
plan for a hung parliament.

“We will be seeking consen-
sus — not only to add to our
majority, which would be use-

ful — but in order to ensure
thatthereis anew direction of

government: a firm, strong
government, of course, but a
more open and accountable

government that tries to win
further support on the basis
of argument”
Mr Kinnock has never

been enthusiastic about elec-

toral reform in the past and

does not favourthe PR system
of single transferable vote

backed by Mr Ashdown,
which he fears could favour
minority right-wing parties.

Themomentum forchanging
the Westminster system has
followed Labour's pledge to

introduce a from of PR— the
additional member system —
for the Scottish parliament

He said he was open to the
possibility of a Scottish par-

liament formed under a new
Labour government becom-
ing totally independent if the

Scottish National Party
achieved an overall majority,

although such an event be-

longed to "political science

fiction”.

Earlier he defended his

right to change his mind on
issues such as nudear disar-

mament Speaking in South-
ampton. he said: “I actually

think that people in a democ-
racy respect a leaderwho will

say I haven’t been right all the
.way down the line. I have no
monopoly of wisdom. If you
have been wrong, acknowl-
edge it and then get things

righL It is much better than
pushing on with ultimate fol-

lies like the poll tax."

Labour ‘would bring a slump’
BY PHILIPWEBSTER. CHIEF POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

THE prime minister yester-

day prepared the ground for

a sustained anti-Labour on-

slaught during the final days

of the election campaign
when he said that a Labour
government would plunge

Britain into a slump.
He coupled a renewed

warning to Liberal Democrat
supporters that they might

be letting in Labour with an
expression of scorn at both
parties over the prospect ofa
deal between them on elec-

toral reform.

“What a show of confi-

dence, ” he declared on the

cricket mound at Meopbam,
Kent “One week before the

election they start cuddling

up to the Liberal Democrats

forsupport It is tike leaning

on candy floss.”

With the Conservatives'

most senior strategists now
acknowledging that the polls

are unlikely to show them in

a dear lead before the elec-

tion. Mr Major intends to

concentrate in the remainder
of the campaign on high-

lighting what he says is the

choice between recovery

under the Conservatives and
slump under Labour.

He is to repeat his

warnings that voting Labour
or liberal Democrat will

have the same result a
Kinnock-led government.
Yesterday he said propor-

tional representation led

only to “weak government.

government by backstairs

deal, government by
smokescreen”. Tomorrow he
will make a direct appeal to

wavering voters with adver-

tisements in the Sunday
newspapers setting out his

personal vision for Britain.

Although the prime minis-

ter accepts that the polls are

dose, and has detected an
irritation and frustration

among some Conservative

supporters about the reces-

sion. he has told friends that

he is confident of winning
the election next week.
Tory canvass returns are

reported to show some slip-

page from the 1997 vote bat

the Conservative vote is said

to be solid and strong.
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Constituency profiles: close fights in rural Scotland and Welsh valleys

SNP forces

Fairbaim to

tiy harder
BY BEN MACINTYRE

A LOOK of anguish passed

briefly across ihe face of Sir

Nicholas Fairbaim yesterday

as a muddy ewe backed into

his immaculate tartan trews.

He prodded it gently forward,

as one might a recalcitrant

C2 voter,

The Conservative candi-

date for Perth and Kinross,

celebrated for his eccentric

sartorial habits and exhibi-

tionist tendencies, seemed out
of place at the Perth cattle

and sheep market as he
passed through the throngs of
weather-worn fanners — a
peacock in a chicken coop.

This was an uncharacteris-

tically subdued Sir Nicholas,

with little of his accustomed
flamboyance, at a stage in the

electoral campaign when one
would expect him to be show-
ing off as if there were no
tomorrow. This is because,

with theSNPseriousIy threat-

ening his 5,676 majority.

1987 result N H Fairbaim
(C) 18,716 (39.6): J M
Fatrlle (SNP) 13.040
(27.6%): S Donaldson
(L/AII) 7,969 (16.9%); J W
McConnell 7,490 (16.9%).

Conservative majority:

5.676 (12.0%)

tomorrow — or rather next

Thursday — is a distinctly

uncertain prospect. Roseanne
Cunningham, the Glasgow-
based lawyer who is the SNP
candidate, has been effect-

ively chipping away at Tory
support and even Sir Nicho-
las's closest advisers now ad-
mit that the vote is likely to be
•‘extremely close”.

After a brace of prepunch
whiskies in the Round House
bar. away from the mingled
odours of manure and bacon
baps, much of the old charm
and chutzpah relumed to the

veteran politician with the

panache of a Beau Brummel
and the looks of Jack CharF
ion: “I'm completely con-

fident. I've been all round the

constituency. I have a large

personal following, and I’m
known everywhere I go.”

As if to prove the point, a
tall man in a waxed jacket

passed and remarked: "My
son's going to be in touch.

Nicky, he needs you to sign

his shotgun licence."

The general election in this

constituency has a markedly
local feel to it A taxi driver

pointed out that the Labour
party was ahead in the polls

"according to the gentleman
that does the talking on the

telly [Robin Dayf, but add-

ed, “there's no danger of that

here." Neither Labour nor
the Liberal Democrats are

expected to do well and the

battle between the Tories and
the SNP has focused almost

exclusively on a single issue:

Scottish nationhood.

Sir Nicholas. Jacobite by
tradition but unionist by con-

viction. is adamant: "Scottish

independence would be an
unmitigated disaster for this

constituency. The people will

be taxed out of existence at

five different levels.” After dis-

cussion. he agreed that an
independent Scotland would
not have to pay British tax.

but concluded that four taxes

were bad enough. “The farm-

ers are scared witless of what
would happen under the
SNP. Businesses would just

take down their tents, like the

Arabs, and steal away to

England.”
Certainly some of the farm-

ers in this predominantly ru-

ral area fear that, as an
independent nation, their

livelihood might be threat-

ened. Stewart Cameron, who
farms 400 acres, said: “They
think that we will get into

Europe straight away, but
there's no guarantee."

The long-term cultural and
political effects of indepen-
dence. Sir Nicholas says,

would be still more danger-
ous. “If you split a fused

people, the unionists would
never forgive the destroyers.

You would have in-built an-
tagonism of a permanent na-
ture: a Yugoslav situation; an
Irish situation.”

For a man who makes
much of his 1.200-year-old

Scottish roots, he is contemp-
tuous of Scottish culture.

“Look at the food — oatcakes,

haggis, broth — it's all peas-

ant fare. This was a peasant
country before the union.”

For Rabbie Bums he has
even less time, recalling an
occasion when he was asked
to recite a poem at a Bums
Night supper and strung to-

gether a litany of Gaelic-

sounding nonsense. "Not a
single person objected, and I

got hundreds of letters after-

wards complimenting me on
my recitation. The whole
Bums phenomenon is a bom-
bastic fantasy. Practically no-

body really reads the stuff,

and fewer still understand it”

Many of the more eccentric

elements in Sir Nicholas's

political past have been jetti-

soned — the suggestions that

victims of Third World fam-
ine and disaster should be
issued with contraceptives

rather than aid. that Olympic
athletes should be encour-
aged to overdose on steroids,

that Labour’s "scruff bri-

gade" should seriously anend
to their wardrobes — and
Britain's most extrovert MP
has found himself in the pos-

ition of having to campaign
rather harder, and more seri-

ously. than is quite
comfortable.

Campaigners all: Michael Foot and his dog Dizzie support Huw Edwards, Labour candidate in Monmouth

Socialist free spirit enjoys the battle
ByTim Jones

THE wind from the valley

had a cutting edge and Bar-
bara Bente wondered wheth-
er she had been wise to put
out her geraniums. She was
also fussing about buying
“propei'’ milk as her guest

might not like semi-skimmed.
She need not have worried,

for he took his coffee black
and talked so seamlessly, it

was cold before he finished it.

Although the mane is thin-

ner now. Michael Foot, the

man who once challenged for

the highest post in the land,

needed no introduction as he
walked into the lounge of her
house in Croes y Ceiliog, on
the border of the Monmouth
constituency. He W3S accom-
panied by Dizzie. his Tibetan
terrier, and followed a Hide
later by Huw Edwards, who
overturned a 9.350 Tory ma-
jority to capture the seat in the

May 1991 by-election.

Here, side by side, were the

two faces of Labour: the old

free spirit and the member of

BL#£KAU
1987 result M M Foot

(Ub) 32,820 (75.9%); A R
Taylor 4.959 (11.5%); D I

McBride (L/AII) 3,847
(8.9%); S Morgan (PC)

1.621 (3.7%). Labour ma-
jority: 27,861 (64.4%)

the new model army. Mr
Edwards was dressed in the

obligatory dark double-
breasted suiL the red rose a
splash of colour on his lapel.

Mr Fool who contested

and lost the seat in 1935 had
about him the appearance of

a man who had just complet-

ed a rather strenuous orien-

teering course. His yellow

cane dashed with his beige

windcheater, which dashed
with his thick jumper, which
dashed with his green striped

shin, which dashed with
Dizzies red lead.

Some of the 20 people
packed into the comfonable
lounge were floating voters,

and one woman even admit-
ted to having voted Tory. Mr

Fool the old warhorse, was
not fazed. Since first being
elected in 1945 as MP for

Plymouth he has fought
many tough battles. His tinie

as Labour's leader ended with
the terrible drubbing of

1983. but the tongue has lost

none of its silver.

He dealt eloquently with
the issues of the day— health,

education and devolution —
but could not resist referring

to the days when he was just a
boy. In one hour, he men-
tioned his hero, Aneurin Sev-
an, ten times. He remem-
bered great gatherings before

the television age. when halls

were packed. Now he wel-

comed the televising ofparlia-
ment, as he thought the press

was beyond salvation.

Mr Foot told a man who
threatened to vote for the
nationalists unless he was giv-

en an elected assembly that a
Labour victory would provide
one. On proportional repre-

sentation, he said there was a
need for an open debate on
the election process. Again.

his memory enabled him to

make a telling poinL “1 could
never understand why the

liberals didn't introduce it

Mien they had a majority."

Later, in the street of a
council estate, he claimed he
had no regrets about not be-

coming a prime minister.

“Neil Kinnock can do a far

better job than I could have
done. Next week, the horror
we have had for 13 years is

going to roll off our backs.

There will be huge relief.

There will be a new spirit in

tire land."

Mr Edwards, whose victory

is said to have prevented Mr
Major from calling an elec-

tion last year, was sure he
would retain the seat Mr
Foot can be even more confi-

dent that the 27,000 majority
he gained in 1987 in Blaenau
Gwent will be hdd by the
Labour candidate.

When the fight is over, Mr
Foot aged 78, will concen-
trate on writing a biography
of H.G. Wells. He will not be
going to the Lords.

A visit to Cyril, who was not at all confused
1

i has to be said that Mans-
field took Michael Hes-

eltine in its stride. “Well I saw
i his face.” said a shopper to a

friend, remarkably calmly,

"and i said. I said. 'I know
that face.' but I weren’t sure,

like, that it were 'im. So I

didn't stop. I mean what with

ihe bread still to get and
there's only so many hours in

the day."

The media have been filled,

recently, with breathless ac-
counts of the hustle and shove
of the staged visits of political

household names to obscure
marginal constituencies.
What media people omit to

mention is that the hysteria is

caused by the media people
themselves.

Regulars at the Swan
luoked up as Mr Heseltine
entered — "Ooh! There’s Tar-

zan - you know, ihe one on
Spilling Image..." — giggled,

and goi on with their lager

and crisps. Only at the door
was there evidence that a

politician can still arouse

passions. An old gent sal.

muttering through dendied
teeth:

“
’Ope ’e chokes on ‘is

soup. Wait till that booger

cuoms aht. I’m gonna give

‘im one wi' me stick.”

Within. Mr and Mrs Hes-

elrinc crouched over plates of

steaming breaded scampi try-

ing to talk politics while big

Huffy microphones waved

around their mouths and the

TV lights kept their scampi

warm.
Heseltine was calking tp

Gary Mond, the Tory candi-

date for the most marginal

scat in England. Labour’s

majority is 56. Mr Mortd, a

CAMPAIGN SKETCH

Matthew Parris

Heseltine: campaigned

self-effadng man with pebble

glasses, was delivering a care-

mi. but rather complicated

rtsumfc of Labour’s plans to

manoeuvre the UDM out of

existence. Mansfield is UDM
countty. “Ah.” interrupted

Heseltine. scampi poised at

lip. one eye on the camera

in Mansfield yesterday

and the other on the nub of

the argument, "and bring

Scargill back" He looked up
triumphantly at his audience.

They understood. Enough
said. The scampi continued
its journey.

In normal circumstances,

given the ami-Torv swing.

Gary Mond's chances this

time could be written off as

hopeless: but Mond’s oppo-
nent. the incumbent Labour
MP. Alan Meale, is not a
normal circumstance. Meale
is a phenomenon: in Mond's
view an unpopular one. I

called on the phenomenon.
Mr Meale has not been an

MP for long, yet, if such
honours were within his gift,

he would already have pro-

moted himself to rhe rank of
general, decorated himself for
valour, knighted himself, and
made himself lord mayor of
Mansfield. Bravado is his

middle name. If he inhabited
a western frontier town he
would be Sheriff Meale. If

Chicago were his home he
would be Boss Meale. and if

Mexico were his stomping
ground El Numero Uno, El

Gran Meale, or just El Jefe

would not come amiss. In a

car with a flashing orange
light on top. this man knows
Mansfield, is known by
Mansfield, lords it mightily

over Mansfield and — con-

trary to what the Tories

believe - I suspect that

Mansfield rather likes it.

H is office, in a redbrick

comer shop, sports a
huge Commons portcullis on
the window. A presentation

bouquet of red rases, a gift to

Mr Meale. adorns rhe gener-
ously proportioned Meale
desk: and upon the walls are
many signed photographs of
Mr Meale with other world
celebrities. “Meale was the

guy who killed Jack Ruby.” is

one of his favourites.

"Where shall we go?" he

said to me. "Here are some
notes from my office about
constituents wishing to be vis-

ited. There is a man.” (let us
just call him Cyril) “who has
had a stroke and is confused.
He may vote Labour. My
note says: 'Ignore the Toiy
poster on his window.’
"There is Mr Nonham.

'His wife has dementia.’ Or
there'sM r Roy. who’s against
pirate minibuses. ‘May vote
for you'."

We chose Cyril, the con-
fused one wirh the Tory post-

er. “We’ll soon have that off
his window.” said Meale in

what I should like to. but
cannot, describe as a caring
voice. Cyril lives alone in a
bungalow and aL 70, a retired

serviceman, he was strug-

gling. Meale told him the

Tories would privatise the

NHS and that there were
"only a quarrer as many
nurses as before”. He told the

old man he’d return after the

election and sort out his pen-
sion problems. I had the im-
pression Meale would keep
his word. “Now, no more
Tory posters.” was Meale’s
parting remark, more a com-
mand than a request, “Bar-
bara will bring you some nice

Labour ones this afternoon.”

Cyril had only one political

worry to discuss. “How ran
either party pay for all these
promises?” he asked, in trem-
bling voice. His china rabbit

and ornamental frog, peering

quizzically down from the

mantlepiece, seemed to echo
the question.

Cyril was not, in your
sketchwriter’s submission,
confused.

Hustings

jokes are

wearing

a bit thin

Robin Oakley

finds that

the hecklers

are ahead in

laughterpolls

fl/Tien a questioner atW yesrerdav’s Conser-

vative press conference an-
.

nounced himself as from
j

Living Marxism, party

chairman Chris Patten

could not resist suggesting:

”! didn’t know it still was.

Backcame the reporter con-

cerned: "It’s more alive than

your election campaign."

That round to the left.

The jokes in this cam-

paign have had to come

from the press and the heck-

lers. The politicians have

little humour !efL

There are exceptions.

Gordon Brown, the shadow

trade secretary, making a

warm-up speech for Neil

Kinnock in Glasgow, specu-

lated aloud on what would

happen to some of ihe Con-

servative candidates well

known in the Commons
whose defeat he predicted.

Michael Forsyth would re-

turn to the world of PR. Bril

Walker, the gliding enthusi-

ast known to fellow' M Ps as

Biggies, would be "off to the

wide blue yonder". And Sir

Nicholas Fairbaim. QC.
known to take a dram,

would be “back to the Bar”.

Political humour has long

tended to be of a de-

structive nature and this

election is no exception.

Thus we have had Norman
Lament on Anthony Hop-
kins's Oscar success for The
Silence of the Lambs by

asking electors: “Isn't it

enough to have one Welsh-

man who’s terrified half the

country?"

Mr Kinnock suggested

that Michael Heseltine “put

the con into Conservative"

and the prime minister “put
the er ... er into
Conservative”.

Sometimes jokes are used

as a deflection. When a plat-

form full of Tory politicians

was asked yesterday to say if

they had ever made mis-

takes, Mr Heseltine said:

“I'm humble enough to

agree I’ve made mistakes.”

He added: “And politically,

acute enough to know I’ve

forgotten what they are."

Des Wilson confided to a
hushed audience of hacks
yesterday: “I have to tell you
of a change of strategy in

the remaining days of our
campaign” (Sheila Gunn
writes). As journalists shot
forward over their note-

books. the Liberal Demo-
crat campaign director
went on: ’’Paddy has
dropped the orang utan
joke."

For those of us who were
in at the birth of the orang
utan — and required to sit

through its repeated airings
— the news lightened our
hearts. But in a campaign
sadly bereft of humour,
maybe Messrs Ashdown
and Wilson have made their
first major slip.

Regional patterns

Voters in the South
drift back to Labour

By Ivor Crewe

A SIGNIFICANT feature of
the past three elections has
been the marked regional dif-

ferences in voting shifts. The
prosperous South, especially
London, has swung hard to

the right while the more de-
prived North only edged to
the Conservatives in 1979
and 1983 and moved back to

Labour in 1987. Scotland
went its own way, barely mov-
ing to the Consetvatives in

1979 and reverting to Labour
as early as 1983.

An analysis of 13.000 re-

spondents. polled across the
full month of March, sug-
gests that the pattern of 19TO
to 1987 might be reversed on
Thursday. This time the.
smallest anti-government
swings are in the North and
the largest are in the South.
The national swing from
Conservative to Labour is 6.

1

per cent. But in the recession-

hit South-West and South-
East (excluding London) it is

9.6 per cent and 9.3 per cent
respectively.

In Scotland, too. in spite of
widespread talk of a collapse
in the Conservative vote the
swing is only ! .5 per cent In
London, where Labour’s
hard-left local councils have
cost it votes in the past, the
swing is slightly below aver-
age (although a Harris poll
for London Weekend Tele-
vision conducted this week
puts it higher, at 7 per cent).
Some caveats need to be

entered. Half the interviews
vrere conducted before the
second week of the campaign
(and a quarter of them before
the budget) and rhere may
well have been some regional-
ly distinct shifts since then.
Ivor Crewe is professor of
government at the University
of Essex.

No. of Cto Cto
Lab Lab LD

targets ', (%) (%)
C

loss

SE & E Anglia
London
Southwest
West Midlands
East Midlands
Yorks & Humber
Northwest
North
Wales
Scotland

Great Britain

Lab LD Nat
gain gain gain

13 9.3 2.2 -17 +15 +2 r _
24 5.1 2.9 -11 '+11 +1
4 9.6 4.0 -10 +6
10 5.2 0.3 -7 +7
7 5.9 1.7 -5 +5
6 1.5 -0.9 -2 +2

21 5.8 1.3 -15 +15
4 5.1 -0.5 -4 +4 i

6 7.0 0.6 -4 +5 -1
5 1.5 -2.3 -3 +1 -2 +4

100 6.1 1.2 -78 +71 +4 +4
IrWmfing one from independent SOP. Source: QaOup surveys, March S-ST, ]992
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Good-oh! Mr Bean gets a few insults and some nice chips
By ll Frost

Bl LDERS can be such a
mil bunch: Doffing his pro-
tecjve helmet in a gesture of
nu :k respect, the man on the
set folding* called down:

^0 . Mr Bean, you're look-
ijjj well today and you’ve got
rej vote. Had any good acti-
de ts today?”.

Ir Bean.
.
aka William

Wi degrave, health secretary
an Tory candidate for Bris-
tol West, seemed mystified.
"
Af.

yes. Good-oh!” he said,
fwning slightly. Mr Walde-
gr/e, the brainiest man in
th cabinet, likes saying
"Cwd-ohr. i

he health secretary can

also muster up a very good
impression of Basil Fawiiy’s

wife Sybil when confronted

by waverers. “I know, I know,
I know.” he entones sympa-
thetically as they reel off rea-

sons for not returning him to

Westminster.

Carole Holmes, who runs

an interior design business,

looked distinctly threatening.

Arms, folded and foot tap-

ping, she berated Mr Walde-
grave roundly. “I’m really

cross— really, really cross. All

I've worked for these last 1?

years has been lost because of

this recession. How can I vote

Tory again?"
In his best Sybil Fawlty, the

health secretary tried' to pla-

cate Ms Holmes: “I know. 1

know, I know. But how much
worse it would be under Lab-'

our. Britain was ungovern-
able in 1979. You don’t want
that again, do you?"

The health secretary then

hit the chip shop. “I don't

normally like him eating

these things,” confided his

wife. Caroline, with an indul-

gent smile. But when votes

are at stake cholesterol is ig-

nored. “Smashing chips,”

said Mr Waldegrave as the

Greek woman proprietor

pledged undying love and
loyalty.

Mr Waldegrave regards
campaigning as a medieval

scholars* disputation. "It's a

V* j*

w A Waldegrave (C)

24,695 (45.5%); GRP Fer-
guson (L/ All) 16,992
(31.3%); Mrs M C Geor-
ghiou (Lab) 11,337
(20.9%); Mrs G A Dorey

1,096 (2.0%); Ms V Ralph
(Comm) 134 (0.2%). Con-
servative majority: 7,703
(14.2%)

bugger to get him off the

doorstep sometimes." said

one of his team yesterday.

“What is your line on Sun-

day trading?" asked the small

serious woman in the travel

agents. Like Ms Holmes's,

her body language was all

wrong — tightly coiled and
venomous as a cobra.

"WeU obviously some sort

of accommodation must be

reached . . But the trap had
been sprung. “Sunday is

God's day and very sacred.

We Christians are in danger
of losing it,” hissed the

woman, ‘i know, I know, I

know. Er. yes." he replied.

Not every seed fell on unfer-

tile ground though. “Myhub-
by went in for his hernia and
had it done in record time,”

said Mrs Ann Howies in an
unsolicited testimonial of

support for Mr Waldegrave
and the NHS. “Good-oh,
good-oh. good-ohr* laughed

a relieved health secretary.

Samantha Lord at the estate

agent's was a real challenge.

“I’ve nor made up my mind.
But 1 like that Paddy
Ashdown — he’s got a bit of

energy. It’s nice to see a man
get worked up.” she cooed.

“I know, 1 know." said the

health secretary with a thin

smile. “But isn’t it better to

have a calmer man like John

Major with his Anger on the

nuclear button?” Samantha
wasn't quite convinced. "I

dunno. I hate that Neil Kin-

nock.” she said.

Peter Cowles, a local busi-

nessman. stopped Mr Wal-
degrave to complain about
the lack of fire in the Tory
campaign. "You’re letting

Labour get away with it. Why
aren't Major and the others

arguing the case?” Mr
Waldegrave shrugged: “I
know, I know. But the mess-
age will get across

"

“The trouble with William
is he’s too much of gentle-

man.” said one of his cam-
paign team yesterday after a
long morning on the stump.
“He’s too nice and too
educated."

Did the health secretary

himself regard an overdose of

education and brains as a

handicap? "It didn't seem to

worry Gladstone or Enoch
Powell. In fact, Enoch was
even better ar Greek than
me." he said.

cashireian
struggles

with Welsh
question
By Ronald jRwx

R[BBLE Valley has no out-
w^id sign of being a hive of
xeiophobes. There are no red
roe banners, no Legions of
Jdin O’ Gaum aid nothing
ajproachi

Crossed i

aironomy
This is tl

an Order of

gs demanding
jproaching

Crossed Clo

.for Lancashire.
This is the gentiified terri-

tffy that David Waddington
h|!d for the Conservatives in
l|87 with a seemugly unas-
salable majority of nearly

2|,000, where people are

£

March 7, 1991 by-elec-
tion: M Carr (Lb Dem)
22,377 (43.5%); N Evans
(C) 17,776 (38.5 It); Ms J
Farrington (Lab) 4,356

(9,4%); D Brass (Ind C)
611 (1.3%); H ngham
(Grn) 466 (1.0%; Lord
David Sutch (Loony)
278; S Taylor (L) 133; Ms
L St Clair (Corrective)

72; S B F Hughes ;Rav L)

60 (last four 12% of
vote). Liberal Denocrat
majority 4,601 (1Q0%).

generally charming, polite

and. by nature, conservative

4 until their votes ere taken
fir granted.

When David Watdington
'em to the Lords and an
tsider was chosen for last

%afs by-election. Hpspursed,
erbrows rose ' and- 12.000
Tories declined to voti. Never
hind that Nig6f Emits. a
businessman from SVansea.

was chosen by la loc§ selec-

tion committee from !17 ap-
pacants.The troublewas. it

stems. thatMrEvans vas not
oply Welsh, he sdinded
^'eish and lived in Wdes.
Some Tories turred to

Michael Care, the liberal

Democrat. A local jreen-

gibcer stood as an incepen-

dent Conservative. TheTory
vote shrank from 30,OK) to

fewer than 18,000. The
Literal poll almost dcabled
arid Mr Carr became M?.
Conservatives insist thai

ihfc discontent has beer re-

solved, that the voters 'are

back in the fold and thatit is

inconceivable that Mr Evans
will not be returned as NP.
“The choice is dear betwwn
having a Welshman in Ritbte

Valley or having a Welshnan
at Number 10," Mr Evais

says.

The Conservatives say thn

much is at stake in the regioi.

Labour defence policies, \r
Evans says, would put an eid

to the European fighrir

project on which mary
North-west jobs depend, aid
British Nuclear Fuels woud
suffer from any windin',

-

down of the nudear industr.

Mr Carr sees no sign of«ji

swing away from him. “Wha
I do see are small businesses

dobbered by the unifom
business rate and by a dee?

recession made worse by gov
emment policies. Unemploy
mem may be low. but it ha
doubled and people here cai

see for themselves what ; it

happening in neighbouring
towns," he says.

TIM BISHOP

Crowded day: Norma and John Major facing the press and their paraphernalia duringa visit to the privatised Medway Ports at Sheemess docks yesterday

? Nationalists savour narrowing gap

Poll support of 31%
puts heart into SNP

"JUMP Scotland, jump) Ye
kin dae it," wrote Professor

'

Frederick Buchanan, an ex-

patriate Scot for more than
40 years, from his rooms at

the LJniversity of Utah. The
professor, who left his native

Ayrshire in 1949. may not be
as Famous as Sean Connery,
but the Scottish National par-

ty has seued on his intellectu-

al backing for independence
as firmly as the populist ex-

hortations of the film star.

'

After three weeks in which
the nationalists have record-

ed healthy, if not spectacular,

stipport of 27 per cent, a poll

yesterday by Market Re-
search Scotland showed them
entering the last lap of the

election within sight of Lab-

our. The SNP leadership, de-

spite hitherto private worries

that die goal of 40 per cent

might prove illusory, now be-

lieves Professor Buchanan’s
dictum, loosely derived from

the American philosopher
William James’s “leap of

faith", is a probability.

Donald Dewar. Labour’s

Scottish spokesman, dis-

missed the poll as a rogue.

Whether it was hardly
mattered; the nationalists

had been delivered their best

news in almost 20 years.

After a week in which the

SNP had continued to reap

the rewards of the most confi-

dent campaign in Scodand,
its leader, Alex Salmond, was
presented with poll results

showing that the party en-

joyed 31 per cent support,

only seven points behind Lab-

our. and an improvement on
its vote in the 1979 election,

when it won II seats.

The Conservatives, lan-

. by Kerry Gill

guishing on 21 percent, were
parity comforted that the na-,
uonalists appeared to be tak-

ing most of their growing
support from Labour and the
Liberal Democrats. Never-
theless, it bodes ill for Ian
Lang, the Scottish secretary,

who looks certain to be de-

feated in Galloway and Up-
per Nithsdale by the SNP
candidate. Man Brown. His
defeat will be a psychological

as well as a material blow for

the Scottish party.

Mr Dewar and his follow-

ers continue to emphasise
that a vote forthe SNP means
another Eve years of Tory
rule. Labour's attacks on the

nationalists have increased in

proportion to theSNP threat.

Alex Salmond, the party lead-

er. said he always believed

that they enjoyed greater sup-

port than that shown by pre-

vious polls.

Mr Dewar said: “The poll

exaggerates SNP support
and under-estimates Lab-
our's strength.” Mr Salmond
replied: “It shows that our

bandwagon is forging ahead.
We are wdl on course to catch

and overtake Labour."

Twenty years ago the SNP
slogans “It’s Scotland's oil”.

"Rich Scots or poor British"

and “Put Scodand Gist'' even-

tually played against the par-

ty as it increasingly came to

sound selfish. There are no
such qualms in this cam-
paign. "Independence in

Europe” camouflages any lin-

gering unease over the party's

isolationism from its English
neighbour. The leading letter

in the ScotsIndependent sug-

gests that England should be
handed back to France. The

latest campaign poster, sug-

gests that Michael Forsyth,

minister of state at the Scot-

tish Office, should be ban-
ished to England: “Michael
ForSou th!"

John Smith, the shadow
Chancellor, tacitly admitted
that the nationalists were pos-

ing a greater threat than ever

when, visiting Glasgow, he
pleaded with Scots to ignore

the nationalists as the only
way to get rid of the Tories.

Welsh nationalists today
firmly ruled out pacts with

either the Conservatives or
Labour in the event of a hung
parliament. Dafydd Wigley.

the Plaid Cymru president,

said its MPs would "keep
their hands free" to consider

every issue in the House of
Commons on its merits.

“Both Labour and Tory
parties should be fully aware
of the fact that there is no
question of Plaid Cymru en-

tering into any coalition.” he
told a Cardiff news confer-

ence. "We wfll consider the

proposals made in the first

Queen's Speech of the new
parliament in the light of the

policies set out in our mani-
festo — and top of our agenda
is a parliament for Wales.”

Protester

silenced by
Toiy anger

By PhilipWebster
CHIEFPOLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

REG Preston, aged 78. hit

trouble when he took his bat-

tle against the poQ tax to the
front line yesterday. Mr Pres-

ton was set upon by angry
Conservative women when he
launched a one-man protest

against the prime minister at

an idyllic village cricket

ground at Meopham, Kent.

A blonde woman in her
forties and two blue-rinsed

grandmothers kicked and
punched the retired Press As-

sociation sub-editor. One of

them attacked him with her
umbrella. They tore up his

poster and trampled it into

the mud in one of the few
violent incidents of the elec-

tion campaign.

Mr Preston, an oasis of

protest in an adoring crowd,

managed only a couple of

barely audible boos as he
waved his banner proclaim-
ing: "Rich Tories are the real

poll tax parasites." The
women then silenced him,
leaving a lone heckler horn
the Socialist Workers’ Party

to disturb Mr Major.

Mr Preston, of Higham,
Kent, said later. "John Major
speaks about hooligans but I

have seen nothing on the

television as vicious as this."

Labour’s London
lead whittled away

BYARTHUR LEATHLEY

LABOUR’S lead in London
has been pegged back, leav-

ing the two main parties

neck and neck in seats seen
as crucial to their chances of
election victory, am opinion
poB suggested last nighL
Each parry has 40 per cent

support in the capital ac-

cording to the poR giving
Labour a 7 per cent swing
since the 1987 general elec-

tion. Labour's two-point lead
over the Tories in the equiva-
lent poll last week has been
whittled away, with the Lib-
eral Democrats making a
slight advance, increasing

support by one point to 1

8

per cent. The Conservatives
have remained static.

A 7 per cent swing would
give Labour most of the capi-
tal's 21 Toiy marginals it

needs to become the largest

party, but falls slightly short
of the swing it requires na-
tionally to win an overall ma-
jority at Westminster. The
cross-London poll, conduct-
ed by Harris for LWTs The
London Programme, indicat-

ed that Labourwould gain 1

7

of the Tory London margin-
als, although last week's poll

suggested that Labourwould
take all 21 seats.

The results indicated a re-

prieve for Tories in four of
Labour’s target seats, Erith
and Crayford. Eltham, Ed-
monton and Fulham but
would not save from defeat

three ministers, John Ma-
ples (Lewisham West). David
Mellor (Putney) and Angela
Rumbold (Mitcham and
Morden). The polL conduct-
ed among 1.046 voters on
Tuesday and Wednesday,
was carried out when each of
the two main parties re-

turned to issues specifically

affecting London.
Conservatives said that

Labour’s tax plans would hit

Londoners harder than
people elsewhere. It was
Labour's concentration on
the issue of unemployment,
however, that more closely

matched the dominant eco-

nomic topic in the capital.

More than half those polled

and in workare more worried
about losing their job than
they were a year ago.
Labour returned to the un-

employment issue yesterday,

with Tony Blair, shadow em-
ployment secretary, saying

that London was "the reces-

sion capital of Europe”. Us-
ing figures supplied by
British embassies in Europe,
Japan and North America,
he said that London and
what was formerly East Ber-

lin were "virtually in a cate-

gory of their own”. Over the

past year, unemployment in

London rose by nearly 54 per
cent, he said.

'

Party lines,

Saturday review, page 10

Yogic flyers appeal to voters

BRIGHT-eved men in gre;

suits with frightening fixet

smiles and a penchajit fo*

levitation delivered the Nat-

ural Law Party’s first elec

tion message to the natior

last nighL Followers of the

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

leapt slow-motion ' across

BBC1 and ITV screens in

full lotus position, moving

neither to the right nor to

the left, but far beyond the

traditional spectrum of

British politics.

Promising a “new coher-

ence in national conscious-

ness” that would “eliminate

all problems throughout the

count ry", Geoffrey Clem-

ents, the leader, calmly told

viewers lo avoid, contribut-

ing to “political chaos" by

voting for any of the more
mainstream parties.

“A vote oast for any par-

ties which oppose each oth-

er is a vote for ponflicL It is

not only a wasted vote but it

The Natural Law
Party'scampaign
broadcast brings

lightforMelinda
Wittstock

is a destructive vote, a con-
tribution to political chaos,”

he said.

Natural law Party poli-

cies include eliminating

VAT, reducing direct tax-

ation to between 10 and 20
per cent and the halving of

national health service

costs. Also beaming at the

camera during the broad-

cast was Doug Henning, a
converted magician. “I’m
an expert in making things

disappear. My Natural Law
Party will make the prob-

lems of the nation disap-

pear, as darkness disap-

pears with the onset of

light,” he said. After a spell

of “yogic- flying", Mr
Henning, a candidate in

Blackpool South, said: “I in-

vite you to place your confi-

dence in us."

The party, formed three

weeks ago and backed by
George Harrison, the for-

mer Beatle, is fielding 313
candidates in the election

under the slogan “Only a
new seed wiD yield a new
crop”. Its broadcast dosed
with a rainbow, the party’s

symbol ranged triumphant-
ly over Westminster.

Listeners of Radio 4’s To-
dayprogrammewho did not
switch off when it ended
would have heard how the

party, which has printed 12
million copies of its mani-
festo and advertised on
7.000 billboards, would
banish stress, suffering and
failure ifgiven the chance to

put its mimed field theories

of quantum physics at the

nation's service.

BARCLAYS
MORTGAGE DISCOUNTS

1.25%OFF.
FOR THE FIRST TWELVE MONTHS

FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS.

9.74%APR 11.4%
Call inro your local branch for further

information or telephone free on

0800400121.
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP
UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER

LOAN SECURED ON IT.

- Yi>VRil

* This is die effective rare after die discount off the ' iriohlc Barclays Mortgage race for new mortgages (currently 10.99%*.The dbcuunr applies for a

lull 12 months from the date you borrow the money. First lime buyers will be required to purchase an endowment or pension polity through the

Bank for the total amount of the mortgage. Customers borrowing 4'6u.uuO or more need only purchase an

endowment or pension polity through the Bank to support any borrowing not covered by an existing polity. This

discount will be available for new applicants until further notice. Not available in the Channel Islands ur the Isle of

Man. The Bank will require a first: charge o% er the propern and a first charge ofan approved life policy (or policies).

To apply for a Barclays mortgage you must be 18 or user, application subject to status. A written quotation is

available on request from your local branch or Barclays Bank PLG Home Mortgage Section. PO Box 120,L rngwnod

Close. Westwood Business Park. Coventry CV-»8JN (Member of1MROX BARCLAYS
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fear riots if

Labourwin
By Nicholas Wood, politicalcorrespondent

AN APOCALYPTIC vision of
a run on the pound, higher

interest rates and riots under
an incoming Labour govern-

ment was raised by the Con-
servatives yesterday as they

insisted that theirs was the

only party capable of rescuing
Britain Tram recession.

David Mellor, Treasury
chief secretary, said that all

the engine of recovery needed
was the “key of confidence”
that would follow' the govern-
ment's re-election. He said
that tremors in the City had
been triggered by gloomy
opinion polls for the Tories
and were a forerunner of
what would happen if Neii
Kinnock won the election.

"Just a whiff of Labour was
enough to set everything rum-
bling on Red Wednesday," he
said. “The financial commu-
nity has no confidence in

Labour. They know Labour’s
promises do not add up.
Labour's lethal cocktail of fis-

cal laxity, tolerance of infla-

tion and economic misman-
agement gave the City a bad
case of the jitters."

At a London news confer-

ence designed to boost the

Conservatives' flagging cam-
paign by refocusing attention

on economic management.
Mr Mellor said that overseas

investors would require a risk

premium to hold sterling

under a Labour government.
City analysis expected the

price to be an extra 2.5 per
cent on interest rates.

Chris Patten. Tory party

chairman, said that even the

“passing shadow" of a Lab-
our government had given

confidence a knock. The reali-

ty would be far worse, wirh
higher mongages and an end
to the prospect of recoveiy.

Michael Heseltine. envi-

ronment secretary’, said that a
Labour revival would bring
social unrest of the kind now-
being seen in France. “We are
now seeing signs of recovery.

Anyone who thinks socialism

has got the answers has just

got to cast their eyes over the

Channel where the French
prime minister has resigned
and there are riots on the

streetsof Marseilles.” he said.

“All that is a hideous remind-
er of what happened when
Labour was last in power.”
Asked if he was seriously

suggesting that the election of
a Labour government would
lead to riots. Mr Heseltine

stuck ro his guns. "Last time
we had a Labour govern-
ment, we had the winter of
discontent. We have seen the

dangers of organised labour
wherher they were in the win-
ter of discontent or Arthur
Scargill's National Union of
Mineworkers. It was a Con-
servative government that
brought about the changes
that were necessary to ensure
that the rule of law prevailed

and had the guts to stand up
to those people who were
against such a return to a
proper system of democratic
government.”
Michael Howard, employ-

ment secretary, said rhat
there was every reason to sup-
pose that “mob violence"

would again disfigure indus-
trial disputes because Labour
would allow flying pickets

and neuter the power of the
courts to enforce the rem-
nants of Conservative trade

union laws.

When it was put to Mr
Heseltine that the only riots

in recent years were over the

poll tax. he blamed the distur-

bances on the “won't pay.

can’t pay brigade" of the Lab-
our party and the Scottish

nationalists.

Mr Heseltine presented the

Thatcher years as an era of

unprecedented prosperity in

which the competitive pos-
ition of industry had been
transformed. “I accept that

the last two years have been
difficult during a world reces-

sion. but essential competi-
tiveness has not been lost." he
said.

In remarks aimed at halt-

ing the Liberal Democrat ad-
vance. Mr Patten cited a
Mori survey of businessmen
for The Financial Times.
which found that 80 per cent
believed that a hung parlia-

ment would delay recovery.

“A hung parliament would
hang Britain and hang recov-

ery." he said.

*.v
**

Future hopes: Gerald Kaufman and Neil Kinnock at yesterday’s news conference where Labour presented itselfas a gavemment-in-waiting

Kinnock sets out plan for first 100 days
By Nicholas Wood, politicalcorrespondent

NEIL Kinnock intensified his

efforts yesterday to present
Labour as a government in all

but name by unveiling a pro-

gramme for his first 100 days
in power.

A central theme of Labour's
campaign has been to bur-
nish the authority of its leader
and his senior colleagues by
equipping (hem with luxury
cars and imposing backdrops
and by presenting their mani-
festo as a blueprint for nat-

ional salvation. The under-
lying aim is to generate the

political momentum that
could sweep Mr Kinnock to

power next Thursday, al-

though some observers be-
lieve that his image-makers
overstepped the mark earlier

this week by striking such a
triumphalist note at the
10.000-strong Sheffield rally.

Yesterday. Jack Cunning-
ham. the shadow leaderof the

Commons, took the pretence
a stage further by naming
May 6 as the day of the
Queen’s speech and by invit-

ing Mr Kinnock. to set out his

legislative programme for the
three months to the summer
recess- John Smith would
hope to present Labour's first

budget by the end of May, Dr
Cunningham added.
Mr Kinnock singled out his

party's £1.1 billion recovery

programme as the way to fill

the vacuum left by the govern-
ment's indecision in the face

of the recession and to restore

business and consumer confi-

dence. It would stimulate in-

vestment in manufacturing
industry< jobs and skills,

housing and transport. Con-
sumer spending would be
boosted by child benefit and
pension increases. The shad-
ow Chancellor’s budget pro-

posals would help first-time

buyers, the driving force be-

hind the housing market and
bring to life this key compo-
nent of the economy. Mr Kin-
nock argued.
“These stimulants to recov-

ery will be accompanied by
improvements to the national
health service and the educa-
Uon service.” he told a Lon-
don news conference, em-
phasising the £1 billion boost
for hospitals and the £600
million for schools.

The Labour leader prom-
ised that by the summer three

bills would have cleared their

first Commons hurdle. Legis-

lation abolishing the council

tax. which Labour regards as
“son of poll tax", and replac-

ing it with “fair rates" would
be introduced immediately
the new House of Commons
assembled.
A bill establishing a Scot-

tish parliament would also be

given a second reading in

Labour’s first 100 days. A'
freedom of information bill

would complete the legislative

trinity. Mr Kinnock said such
a measure was an essential

componentofhis comprehen-
sive programme for constitu-

tional change and stronger
individual rights.

Mr Kinnock also said that

Labour's much disputed plan
for a national minumum
wage of £3.40 an hour would
be mentioned in the Queen's
speech and enacted within
the first session of
parliament
The Labour leader outlined

the approach he would adopt
to the British presidency of
the European Community,
which begins on July I and
culminates in the Edinburgh
summit in December. "Lab-
our will ensure that Britain is

in the first division in

Europe." he said, accusing
the Tories of dissipating Brit-

ain's influence in the EC.
Almost its first act would be

reverse the Tories’ refusal to

sign the social charter on
workers’ rights. As early as
the social affairs council on
April 27. a Labour govern-

ment would notify its EC
partners that Britain intend-

ed to sign the document and
unblock directives on tempo-
rary and part-time work and
parental leave. These have
been vetoed by the Tories on
the grounds that they would
impose much higher costs on
industry and lose jobs.

“We will take immediate
steps to secure the appropri-
ate amendment of the Maas-
tricht treaty and will at the

June meeting of (he neads of
government of the EC, sign
the social charter,” Mr Kin-
nock said.

Multiyork’s
MADE TO ORDER SALE
A selection of our sofas - please THE FINEST QUALITY
cal! in to see the full range. UPHOLSTERY.
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DIRECT FROM THE
MANUFACTURER.

Sofas, sofabeds and arm-
chairs made to order with

fixed or totally removeable

covers in the fabric of your

choice.

Select your own comfort
level from a choice of soft

or firm springs, feather,

multilux or fibre cushions.

There are also models with

shorr or long seats and low

and high backs.

Each piece of Mulciyork

upholster)' is built to last a

lifetime, using

hardwood
frames and - I I I J
steel springs.

This construe- ** »***"*

cion, guaranteed for 10
years, can be seen in any

showroom.
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LE OFFERS
We are currently offering a wide

range of fabrics at considerable

savings. The example given

below is for the Cambridge
covered in selected fabrics.

List Offer

Armchair

Small sofa

Large sofa £1 030

Medium sofa bed £1 050

MULTIYORK
—

I URNITURE

—

HANDMADE BY CRAFTSMEN

THE CAMBRIDGE Open Daily, Sunday Viewing.

We also have a large range of

quality reproduction furniture in

oak. mahogany, cherrywood & yew.

BRIGHTON
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BRISTOL
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BROMLEY
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CAMBRIDGE
1 Millin KitaJ,

uii Mikhoni‘> Cumer.

COLCHESTER
I YilLi Road. Snnwav.

nr. rhe Tolgatc Centre.

020i. *52007

DERBY
| I/J3 B.ibingron Lane.

0332 iJNl 3

HORNCHURCH
1
8" High Street.
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STH. KENSINGTON
2V2x Thurioe Place,

her. Museums & Tube.

O'] 589 2303

KINGSTON
38/40 Eden Street,

opp. Main Post Office.

081 5-th “>040

LOUCHTON
163 High Road.

OKI 502 4123

MANCHESTER
12/19 Sr. Mary's Cate,

side ofM & 5.

061 839 4339

MELLIS. SUFFOLK
The Old Mill,

next to tail crossing.

037? 7834 13

NORWICH
99/101 Prince ol Wales Road.

0603616839

PALMERS green
309/3

1

1 Green Lancs,

nnp Triangle.

OS I 866 7$M
READING
Weldale Street.

Wickin O.I.Y. Complex.

11733 583052

SHEFFIELD
2/4 Charter Square,

opp. Pcbenhams.

(T-i 2 722801

ST. ALBANS
16 Christopher Place,

near the Town Hall.

0727 S38 588

SUTTON
Grove Road.

opp. Main Posr Office.

US I 643 32-42

SWISS COTTAGE
Finehlev Road, near Boors.

071 722 78Ri

WEYBR1DGE
60/68 Church Siren,

near Sr- |<mo Church
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Parties to

review
soccer

safety law

Liberal Democrats

£6bn to create jobs
By Sheila Gunn, politicalcorrespondent

By PhilipWebster
ANDARTHUR LEATHLEY

rHIRD and fourth division
football clubs struggling to

meet lough new safety stan-
dards could be reprieved,

thanks ro the general elec-

tion. Legislation requiring
them to remove the terraces

and replace them with all-

seat stadiums will be re-

viewed. whichever party wins
next Thursday.
Roy Hattersley. who will

become home secretary if

Labour wins, promised yes-
terday to look again at the
proposals in the Taylor re-

port that followed the
Hillsborough disaster.

Some clubs in the lower
divisions face ruin because of
the demand that their
grounds should become
seats-only by 1999. Mr Hat-
tersley said that it was unrea-
sonable to stop supporters
standing at matches and that
he wan red to ensure clubs
were not forced out of
business.

Ministers quickly moved
to stop Labour getting a free
run at the football vote.

Within hours of Mr Hatter-
sley's intervention, John Ma-
jor let it be known that he.
too. was prepared to rethink
the legislation for the lower
divisions.

While the general principle

of all-seat stadiums was
right, he was prepared to

j

consider relaxing the blanket

application to the third and
fourth division dubs, Mr
Major told colleagues.

The government seems un-
likely to go as far as Mr
Hattersley. who appeared to

suggest that some of the
higher division clubs might
be helped. He said that some
first division clubs would
hast difficulty meeting the
deadline of August 1994 by
which time all first and sec-

ond division clubs must in-

troduce full Seating-

According to Mr Hail-
ersley. the Taylor working
group had said it was pos-
sible to have safe standing
areas at soccer grounds. "If I

that is right, and l think it is I

right, it is unreasonable to
insist on having seating ev-
erywhere and expect sup-
porters to pay more."

A £6 BILLION package to

create at least 600,000jobs in

two years through private en-
terprise and public invest-

ment was urged by the
Liberal Democrats yesterday.

Paddy Ashdown, the party
leader, accused the other two
parties of talking about tax

rather than putting forward
serious plans for breaking out
of recession.

“Liberal Democrats have
put forward an anti-slump

plan to break out of the
vicious spiral of recession: a

£6 billion plan to build
schools, modernise the rail-

ways, provide new hospitals

and homes, all those things
that we will need when the
recovery comes.” he said. He

described the parly's plans as
a point of hope for those who
despaired ofever rising out of
recession.

Alan Beith. the party’s
Treasury spokesman, said
that the secrets of economic
success were well known else-

where in Europe. They in-

cluded more emphasis on
education and training; more
value on the individual: stable
exchange and interest rates;

and a modem political and
voting system.
"We are falling right to the

bottom of the European eco-
nomic league. ” he said. “We
must learn from ourCommu-
nity partners and have poli-
cies to take Britain to the top
of that league.”

A shy professor

with a daunting

briefon reform

talks to Mory
AnnSieghart

a less likely man ih.n

/^Raymond Plant to *

thrust into the party poii-

ical limelight can scaray

be imagined- The proJesnr

of politics ai Souihampwn

University.! who for
.

tro

years has been cnainifi

LabouTs committee on elc-

toral reform, is shy and in-

assuming. ,
most at hone

discussingwith his Sluders

the rise ofsocial liberalisn

in the late 39th century

Suddenly he has bccone

the man who may well d--

lerminehdw British go’-en-

ments will be elected inn

the 21 si century.

Neil Kinnock said oi

Thursday] that, if he woi

power. Professor Plants

committee would be wid-

ened to indude represents

lives of other politic*.1

committee would be wit-

ened to indude represents

tives of other politic*.1

parties a»d lay member;

perhaps rom the churc:

and indushy. The move we?

seen as a tactical concessiot

to the Liberal Democrat
perhaps even an act of de- i

peration.
|
Professor Plan.

|

though, ias been floating :

the idea fince last Sown-
j

ber, on ue ground that n*
j

constitutional reforn
;

should made for narrov

party adtamage.
Until no years ago. th:

Labour eaderehip refuse*

even to ccjuntenance elector

al reform Mr Kinnock wa
broadly opposed, but pre-

pared td be swayed. Th-

biggest bock was Roy Hat
tersley, his deputy. Bur thi

old Labcur objections to re

form ha^le receded.

Opponents used to argu«

that Labour needed a ma
jorify ir^ order to enact i

radical programme Nov
that whflescale nationalisa

don is off the agenda, then

is little! in Labour's pro
grammj to which the Lit

|

Dems ypuld take exception i

Mr Hattersley and other:

argued that a move toward:

proporjonal representatior

would be seen as defeatist

an admission that Labou-
could lever gainer enougl
votes p win power on iu

own. To avoid that accusa-

tion. Nr Kinnock set up th-

Plant committee in 199»

when] Labour was wel
ahead of the Tories in tic

polls.More than any othtr

actio
ij

in the parti', it was a

move/ made in response to

sirorg grassroots pressure.

Pqfessor Plant, thougi
he ras been a member of

the barty since he was H
(he is now 47), had never

before become involved inbefore become involved in

pary business. “I am not

god. at canvassing or gu-
tinj on soapboxes or any-

thing like that.” he says- But
hern peerless at dissecring

anf issue down to its philo-

sophical underpinnings.
TTat task he performed as a
fqtnightfy columnist for

e will not yet disclose
ether he supports PR for
ctions to Westminster,
e says: “I had the advan-
ge of substantial igno-
ce, which gave me a
ree of impartiality.''
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It’s easy to see why the

Peugeot 205 is still at the top

of so many people’s lists.

After all, no one has man-

aged to match its combination

of good looks, responsive hand-

ling and impressive performance.

Now. it’s easier than ever

to own.

£6,430;*

The 3 door Special Edition

205 Junior shown here costs

only £6,430* and is available

with 0% APR finance.

Alternatively, you could

drive it away by paying a 10%

deposit and the remainder in

monthly instalments at an APR

of 15.5%?

205 JUNIORTHREE DOOR FINANCE EXAMPLES
10% DEPOSIT 0%APR

ONTHE ROAD PRICE** £6,925 56,925

LOAN PERIOD 48 Months 12 Months

FLAT RATE/APR% 7.9%/15.5% 0%

DEPOSIT £692.50 £3,462.40

MONTHLY PAYMENT 48x5170.88 12 x £288.55

FINANCE CHARGES t+£2,004.99 NIL

TOTAL PAYABLE tt$8,929.99 £6,925 1

ADDITIONAL ON - THE - ROAD COSTS ESTIMATED AT £495 FOR 12

MONTHS ROAD TAX, DELIVERYTO DEALERSHIP AND NUMBER PLATES.

Includes estimated on-the-road costs of £495 for 12 months road tax.

delivery to dealership and number plates. •Written quotations available on

request from your local Peugeot dealer. Offer subject to status {over 18s only).

A guarantee may be required, ttlncludes £35.25 Administration Fee payable

with first instalment

And if you think these deals

look good, wait till you see the

car itself.

This model has special Solar

yellow paintwork, special body

stripes and wheel trims, a grey

denim interior trimmed with

yellow piping and a stereo

radio/cassette fitted as standard.

For more information on

the 205 Junior, visit your local

Peugeot dealer.

He’ll be happy to show you

the whole range of 205s and to

give you more details on the

flexible finance deals outlined

above (which also apply to

most other petrol 205s).

One way or another, your

heart rate is sure to quicken

just a little.

IT’S NEVER BEEN EASIERTO BUYA 1] PEUGEOT 205.
PSA FINANCE PLC VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE,LONDONWOA 2QQ.ALL FIGURES CORRECTATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND SU8JECTT0 AVAILABILITY. ALL OFFERS APPLYTO NEW PETROL 205$ EXCLUDING VANS AND GTIS BOUGHTAND REGISTERED BETWEEN L4.92 AND 31 5 q?

AND TO ALL U.K. RESIDENTS EXCLUDING NATIONALLY NEGOTIATED FLEETS AND LEASING COMPANIES,TAX-FREE AND EMPLOYEE SALES AND N.IRELANDWHERE DIFFERENT OFFERS APPLY.
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Clinton claws back support in volatile New York campaign

Simon: warm-up act

for Jerry Brown

B1LLClinton, the governor of
Arkansas, is so buoyed by the

sudden success of his New
York primary campaign that

key advisers have onoe more
turned attention to the presi-

dential race in November.
Top of the agenda is his

choice of vice-presidential
running mate: the first

choice, according to a senior

aide, is Colin Powell, the

chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, who has no known
political affiliation but “is

known to disagree with
George Bush on a wide range
of domestic policies”.

In this “screwy year'", to

borrow President Bush's
phrase, a powerful faction in

Mr Clinton's team is con-

vinced that a candidate from
outside politics is essential to

convince voters of a “commit-
ment to change”. The rise in

the opinion polls of the poten-

tial third-party challenge led

Tripoli imam
says lives

of diplomats
are at risk
Prom Christopher Walker in Nicosia

andMary Dejevsky in Moscow

IN AN attempt to step up
pressure on foreigners in Lib-

ya in advance of the April 15

sanctions deadline, the imam
of a Tripoli mosque gave a
warning at weekly prayers

yesterday that the lives of

diplomats from those nations

which had voted in favour of

the United Nations resolu-

tions were now in danger.

Hie threat in the sermon,
broadcast live by Libyan tele-

vision from the Moulay Mo-
hammed mosque, came as

ambassadors and heads of

mission from European Com-
munity states held urgent dis-

cussions to plan a joint

protest after well-organised

mob violence against a num-
ber of embassies.
The deric's threat came

only hours after Libyan pro-

testers told governments
which voted for UN resolu-

tion 748 to pull out their

nationals. “We say to these

countries: evacuate your ati-

zens and companies and end
all interests with us," they

said in a communique also

read over Libyan television.

The sermon appeared de-

Pressure

on Gadaffi

increases
By M ichael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

BRITAIN and its European
partners were yesterday in-

sisting on guarantees from
the Libyan authorities over

the safety of diplomats and
foreigners in Libya, and said

they would keep up pressure

on Colonel Muammar Gad-
affi through the United
Nations.

Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretary, said in a BBC
Radio 4 interview that the

Libyan demand for a with-

drawal of foreign missions

did not appear to be official

policy but had come from
demonstrators. The situation

was still “confused, uncer-

tain. unsatisfactory".

France. Russia and others

protested about the attacks

on their embassies, and Liby-

an diplomats' in Europe re-

ceived protests in most West-
ern capitals. Libyan author-

ities have stepped up security

outside the damaged em-
bassies.

Diplomats said yesterday

that Colonel Gadaffi ap-
peared to be surprised by the

UN's stance, having believed

a face-saving formula would
prevent him having to hand
over the Lockerbie suspects.

He is said to fear a military

strike, and was preparing to 1

mm over the two wanted .

men, but came under pres-
|

sure from Major Abdel-Sai-
am Jalloud. his deputy, who is

related to one of the suspects.

Diplomats said that Major
Jalloud, the strongman ofthe
regime, might attempt a coup
if Colonel Gadaffi complied
with the UN’s demands and
that might bring a more revo-

lutionary fundamentalist gov-

ernment to power.

Since the UN vote on sanc-
tions. Libyan intermediaries
have made no more proposals

for a face-saving formula.
Western diplomats say that

Colonel Gadaffi has put him-
self in a comer from which he
cannot escape without losing

face or power. They doubt
that increased pressure would
force him to give in.

Bill Clinton’s camp, now confident of

the Democratic nomination, is seeking
a non-political running mate,

Peter Stothand in New York writes

by the Texan billionaire. Ross
Perot, has strengthened the

case. A list of prominent
Democrat businessmen is

now being prepared.
Governor Clinton is also

planning an overseas trip

next month, probably to Brit-

ain. It is dangerous for pri-

mary campaigners to go
abroad during an “America
First” season back home. But.

in preparation for a race

against Mr Bush, some meet-
ings in London, particularly if

Neil Kinnock were the new
prime minister, would be a
boost, advisers say. The Clin-
ton camp is keeping a dose
watch on the British election.

It hopes a Labour victory

would presage the end of the
Reagan-Bush era just as
Margaret Thatcher's tri-

umph in 1979 ushered it in.

Mr Clinton's confidence

yesterday rested on his own
success in avoiding new er-

rors and scandals and his

opponent's decision to risk

alienating Jews by embracing
Rev Jesse Jackson as vice

presidential running-mate.
Observers doubt whether
enough black voters will join

Jerry Brown to compensate
for Jews who recall Mr Jack-

son's “Hymietown” slur, in

reference to New York, in

1984. General Powell could

be expected to strengthen

both Mr Clinton's interna-

tional credentials and hissup-

port among blade moderates.

It is not known how he would
react to an approach.
Spokesmen for Mr Brown

yesterday vigorously de-
fended the choice ofMrJack-

son. arguing that it was not a
new move and was necessary

to butid a coalition for genu-
ine change. Mr Brown told a
rally of students, most of
whom were white: “i know
it’s controversial.” But veter-

an election-fighters, even
those dose to the Brown cam-
paign, judged there to be a
big difference between a com-
mitment to Mr Jackson in
Michigan (which, to many
New Yorkers, might as well

be on the moon) and a front-

page picture of the two men
in The New York Times.

This weekend Mr Clinton

faces one last known hurdle, a

meeting with Mario Cuomo,
the governor of New York,
whom he referred to. in taped

conversations with Gennifer
Flowers, as a mafioso. Aides
hope that Governor Cuomo
will remain "well behaved”.
The past seven days have

been some of the most volatile

of the campaign year. Last

Sunday, many of Mr Clin-

ton's closest supporters
thought that New York was
lost. By yesterday, however.,

the New York Post, previously

Mr Clinton's tormentor-in-

chief, had endorsed him,
judging that "no single one of

the stories disparaging his

character, nor all of them
together, suffice to under-
mine his candidacy”.

Tuesday’s dull day on “ur-

ban issues", in which Mr
Clinton looked indistinguish-

able from any other big-

spending politician, was, it

seems, part of a deal with

David Dinkins, the mayor of

New York, to avoid having to

discuss black crime and Aids

in a forum dominated by Mr
Jackson. One adviser re-

marked: "Having accepted

Mayor Dinkins’s offer. Gov-
ernor Clinton could hardly

slam inner-dry orthodoxies

on that occasion.”

After Wednesday's speech

on foreign policy had won
respectful analysis, on Thurs-

day the Clintons went to Wall
Street Imported supporters

were placed behind him for

the cameras while the real

crowd, of hostile bankers and
brokers, was allowed to pro-

vide background noise. The
candidate drew groans with

die words:" I have nothing
against the stock market”
HQlaiy Clinton looked cold

and defiant But on television

the effect was of a football

match with only one set of

fans: "another Clinton win”.

Islanders spurn hand ofpeace

signed to whip up anti-West-

ern feeling among the
Islamic faithful. It was
described by diplomatic
sources as part of a blatant
government-orchestrated
campaign which may not at

all times be acknowledged by
Colonel Muammar Gadaffi

Referring tothose countries

which supported limited
sanctions, including a cut in

air links and arms supplies,

the imam demanded that

their embassies be dosed,
their companies nationalised

and their citizens evacuated.

The sermon was followed

by a sabre-rattling broadcast

on Libyan state radio urging

all Arab governments to im-
plement joint defence agree-

ments and mobilise their

resources for “the decisive

confrontation”, the outcome
of which would decide the

fate of the Arab nation.

In face of the mounting
threats. Western diplomats in

Tripoli contacted by tele-

phonesaid there was no sense

of panic among the large

foreign community. Many of

the expatriate workers on
high, tax-free salaries which
thty could not hope to match
elsewhere have shown Utile

inclination to leave so far.

The two British diplomats

manning the British interests

section in the Italian embas-
sy. again protected yesterday

by riot police, said that they

had received no instructions

about leaving.

The Russians, formerly

Libya's closest ally, were
among the nations singled

out for most popular anger.

"The former Soviet Union
was politically supportive of

Libya, so they fed very hurt

that we did not use the veto or

abstain.’
1

one Russian diplo-

mat explained- “We warned
Libya that if something hap-
pens to our citizens, it wiU be
bad for bilateral relations.”

The Russian foreign minis-

try said yesterday that Libya

had apologised for the attack

on its embassy in Tripoli and
promised nothing of the sort

would happen again. The
apology came in response to a
protest delivered to the Liby-

an charge d'affaires in Mos-
cow on Thursday.
According to Sergei

Yastrmzhembsky, the new
Russian foreign ministry

;

spokesman, the Libyan side

had insisted the anack did
,

not reflect Libyan policy to-
1

wards Russia. He said the

Russian embassy in Tripoli i

had suffered "serious dam-
age” in the anack. which fol-

;

lowed Russia’s vote for
sanctions against Libya in the ;

security council. 1

An Argentine
peace boat that

sailed to Port

Stanley found a
hostile reception,

Gabriella Gamini
in Buenos Aires

writes

AFTER braving 1.800 miles

of some of the world's rough-

est waves and gale force

.winds, the Malabar was not

allowed to dock at Its final

destination and forced to turn

back. The Argentine sailing

boat had left Buenos Aires on
February 19 on a mission to

the Falkland Islands, where it

arrived on March 3. in what
the crew called “an inter-

change with the islanders to

get over the war”. But they

were not welcome.
“We decided to head to the

Malvinas as a sign of friend-

ship. ten years after the con-

flict between Britain and Ar-

gentina- It was to prove that

the Argentinian people want
to re-establish some link with

the islanders.” said Ruben
Seijas, one of the nine crew
members on the Malabar.
Malvinas is the Argentine

name for the Falklands.

After leaving Argentina on
February 19, the ten-metre

long, wooden sailing boat

was forced to seek shelter

from a storm for four days at

Mar del Plata. The boat

sighted land again on March
3 as it approached the Bay of

San Carlos. Three days sail-

ing laier. it hugged the coast

and arrived just off the is-

lands' capital. Port Stanley,

where the crew of eight Ar-

gentinians and one British
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translator. Paul Clark, had
hoped to deliver some 300
letters from Argentinian pri-

mary school children asking
for pen pals in the Falklands.

But the Malabar flying its

Argentine flag, was met by
the Falkland Islands harbour
patrol, ordered to anchor on a

buoy in the outer harbour of
Port Stanley and then asked
to turn back towards the Ar-

gentine coast immediately.
"They ordered us to puli

down our flag and fly the

British one. One ofthe patrol-

lers pulled the Union Jack
from his pocket and told us to

raise it immediately." recalls

Senor Seijas. “They thought
we were trying to land by
force to make a statement

about how the islands belong
to Argentina.

In 1989. another Argen-
tine sailing boat, the Paragon
had evaded radars and sailed

Dead remembered: bereaved Argentinians in Buenos Aires yesterday paying
their respects to those they lost in the Falklands war ten years ago

through a 200 mile exclusion

zone to arrive at Port Stanley,

but was then turned back.

Since the renewal of diplo-

matic relations between Brit-

ain and Argentina in 1990.

the exclusion zone has been
reduced to 12 miles. "Our
trip was not meant to be
belligerent. We wanted to

met i some Falkland islanders

and have some kind of com-
munication with them, to im-
prove our relationship." said

Senor Seijas. “Since the war
ten years ago there has been
so much animosity between
us. we thought wed tr>- an
establish an interchange.

He says he went on the trip

because he felt anerv at the

animosity caused by the Falk-

lands conflict. Among the

crew were two Argentinian
television cameramen and
one Faikiands conflict veter-

an. “His trip was meant to get

rid of the guilt which he felt

after the death of IS soldiers

under his command in a war
which he claims had been a

bad mistake for Argentina.”
he said.

The Malabar's captain.

Antonia Lopez, had done the

trip before on the Paragon.
"He had failed then and
wanted to achieve it now.
since he felt that relations had
improved," Seftor Seijas said.

The crew claims to have
sailed around the islands to-

wards Port Stanley for three

days without being intercept-

ed by other ships. “We could
have landed at any spot but
wanted to request authority.

We kept radioing our posit-

ions but never received a re-

ply. Then one morning we
heard the local radio report-

ing our arrival, it said we
were not welcome and would

j

not be allowed to dock.”
Seijas says the local radio

station reported that the Falk-

land Islanders had done a
poll to see what local feelings

were towards the intruders.

"Apparently there was a ma-
jority who felt we should not

be allowed to dock, so that

decision was taken.” he said.

Noriega
remains
a dangier

to Bush
From Martin Fletcher

INWASHINGTON .

GENERAL Manuel Nori-
ega, the former Panamanian
dictator, has long since been
usurped by President Sad-,

dam Hussein of Iraq as
America's number one vil-

lain. But he is still dangerous
to President Bush.
Thejury in his seven-month

trial on drugs charges finally

began its deliberationsyester-

day. and his acquittal In this

election year would gravely

embarrass a presidentwho in

December 1989 dispatched
25.000 US troops to Panama
to capture him.
In a last dramatic flourish

on Thursday. Frank Rubino,
the principal defence lawyer,

waited over to General Nori-

ega, who was wearing urn-

form and listening on head-
phones to a Spanish trans-

lation. In a dear assertion

that he viewed the trial as
political. Mr Rubino told Iris

dient to stand up. draped his

arm round hoshoulders, and
asked . the jury: “Are you
going -.tp' find him guilty of
being a military dictator?”

Panama’s self-styled “max-
imum leader”, who claims to

have found God during his

29-month incarceration
:

in
Miami, is facing ten charges
of accepting millions of dol-

lars in return for making his
countty a safe haven for Co-
lombia’s Medellin cocaine

carteL He can receive a sen-

tence of up to 160 years in
prison if he is convicted.

Summing up for the prose-

cution this week. Myles Mail-

man denounced the general

as “nothing more than a cor-

rupt, crooked and rotten cop”
who had put “tons and tons of

powdery white death” onto
the streets of American cities.

But Mr Rubino pinpointed
the weakness of the prosecu-
tion’s case when he called its

principal witnesses “the scum
of the earth". Eighteen of
them were convicts offered

deals to testily. These includ-

ed reduced sentences and
generous financial rewards.
Mr Maiman offered the

standard argument in drugs
cases that little fish must be
used to catch big ones, but
Mr Rubino countered that

the indictment “stinks ...

from here to Washington”.
The case was “based on what
someone said that someone
said that someone said about
General Noriega”, he added.
A unanimous verdict is re-

quired on each charge. Ifhe is

convicted on any. General
Noriega's lawyers plan to

begin an appeal process that

could take years. If acquitted,

he would be sent to Tampa, 1

Florida, where he faces sepa-
rate charges of marijuana
smuggling. In Panama,
where there has been little

change for the baler since

Mr Bush ordered the Ameri-
can invasion, . the general
faces still more charges, in- ,

duding murder.

f The would-be first couple

> had arrived late for its ap-

; pointment with capitalism,

r leaving an impatient “time-is-

money" audience to listen to

I records by the noted New
York Democrat. Paul Simon,

r Over at Greenwich Vil-

lage’s Washington Square.

Jerry Brown -was even later,

i His travelling gay-rights gui-

i tar duo, known as Murmur,
were on stage so long that the

1 kindly crowd screamed:
"We'd rather have Bill

Clinton".
Fortunately for Mr Brown,

those waiting for him includ-

ed Cariy Simon, the superstar

and New Yprker, who was
urged on stage, in leather

duffle coat and grey dress, to

sing.The biggest cheers came
forAnticipation. By the time

that Mr Brown arrived, he
was very much the "second
biffing" — just as he now
seems likely to be cm Tuesday.

Mandela,
asks West
to patrol r

townships
Johannesbtfrg: Nelson
Mandela, the president of the

African National Congress,

has called for an internation-

al monitoring group to be
deployed in black townships
wracked fay political violence

(QaWn Bdl writes).
- Mr Mandela was speaking
to reporters after touring Al-

exandra. on the east side of
Johannesburg, where at least

II people were killed and
more than 30 wounded in

two days of dashes this week
between ANCsupportersand
Zulu militants of the frikatha

Freedom party.

'Accusing Pretoria of being
unable or unwilling to curb
the fighting, he raid: -*We
want an international, inde-

pendent monitoring gimp
because the ..government is

not using the powers it has.”
The ANC plans to submit its

proposal to the Organisation
ofAfrican Unity*

Nurses walk out
Tokyo: About 80.000 nurses
from some -.750 hospitals

throughout Japan deserted

their posts for between '30

minutes and half a day : to

hold rallies supporting then-

demands for more pay. high-

'

er raffing levels and fewer
night shim. fKeideri

Supportwanes
Nairobi: Support for a two-
day general strike called -by
tire Forum fortheRestoration
of Democracy, Kenya’s main
opposition group, appears to

be waning sifterriotshere and
elsewhere in the country in

which police shot and wound-
ed three people. (Reuter)

Roh opposed
Seoul: Thousands of stu-

dents. shouting for the over-

throw of President Roh Tae
Woo. demonstrated in cities

against alleged vote-rigging

in parliamentary' elections.

They said there would be a
nationwide anti-government
spring campaign. (AP) -

Coup marked
Conakry: Guinea marked the
eighth anniversary ofmilitary
rule by legalising 17 of 35
political parties which have
applied for registration.

Alseny Rene Gomez, the inte-

rior minister, said. The appli-

cations of seven parties still

have to be examined. (AFP)

Arabs killed
'

Gaza: Three Arabs accused of
collaboratingwith Israelwere
found dead after earlierdash-
es between Arabs and Israeli

security forces in the occupied
Gaza Strip. In the West
Bank, a Palestinian activist

wanted by Israel was found
stabbed to death. (Reuter)

Delhi accused

Li Peng sails serenely through his public humiliation
From Catherine Sampson in Peking

AFTER weeks of back-stab-

bing behind closed doors.

China's annual parliamen-
tary session ended yester-

day with inscrutable smiles,

a solitary outburst of heck-

ling. and another important
victory for Deng Xiaoping,

the senior leader, aged 87.

Li Peng, the prime minis-

ter. sat serenely on a podi-
um at the front of the Great
Hail of the People as more
than 2.000 deputies voted
to approve 150 revisions to

his work report Although
Ihe prime minister did not

face a vote of no-confidence,

the extensive amendments,
engineered by the Mr

Deng, amounted to much
the same thing.

Foreign journalists
strained from the gallery
with the help of binoculars
to read the expression on
Mr Li's face, but learnt little

about his state of mind. The
revisions included — most
painfully for the prime min-
ister — an attack on left-

wingers or hardliners, the

category in which he him-

self is placed by^ many
people. Suddenly his sup-

porters vanished into the

woodwork. Only ten people

voted against the revisions,

and another 27 abstained:

2,583 voted in favour.

The closing session erupt-
ed just once into something
vaguely reminiscent of To-
day iri Parliament. As the
vote was announced on the
approval of the controver-
sial Three Gorges Dam.
Huang Shunxing. a deputy,
srood up and shouted his
objections, angrily waving a

sheaf of papers.
Leaders seated on the po-

dium ignored him. and
while excited foreign jour-

nalists rushed up to inter-

view him, reporters from
official Chinese publica-
tions pretended nothing
was happening.
This was unusual behav-

iour in China's traditionally

docile parliament, and it

transpired that Mr Huang
was no ordinary deputy. He
defected from Taiwan in the

1970s. and therefore enjoys
more lenient treatment
from the authorities. He
staged a similar protest

against Ihe dam in 1988.
and has told reporters that
he is "rather upset** that he
is the only deputy ever to
stand up and be counted
among its opponents.

Indeed, 1 77 deputies vot-

ed against the dam. and
664 abstained, which
meant that a third of the

deputies did not vote in fa-

vour. Many deputies are
concerned that die project,

which will cost at least £5.8

billion) and will necessitate
the resettlement of more
than a million people, will

prove to be a big mistake.
Proponents of the dam, in-

cluding Mr Li. say it will

provide a seventh ofChina's
energy needs and will help
prevent flooding on the low-
er reaches of the Yangtze
River.

As the vote was an-
nounced. deputies broke
into loud applause. It was.
however, unclear whether
they were celebrating the
approval of Ihe dam or ex-

pressing their support for

the bold opposition.

Deng: he .engineered

report’s amendments

Delhi: The Indian govern-
ment has placed the north-
eastern border state, of
Nagaland under direct rule

to try to impose political

stability, provoking the oppo-
sition to accuse it of interfer-

ence arid “gross constitu-

tional impropriety: (Reutei)

Penalty levied
Tokyo: The Mitsubishi com-
pany, which had no an
dealers’ licence when it

bought two Renoir paintings
for £15 million in 1989, has
been ordered by the Tokyo
public safety commission to
suspend its antiques business
for a

.
wed; as a pen-

&lty.(Reuter) •
•

Cold front
Port Stanley: An. .iceberg

measuring 35 by 20 miles
which broke free from the
Antarctic coast last August is

• heading towards the Falk-
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Yeltsin sets stage for tough congress

Russia threatens to

seize Black Sea fleet
From Mary deievsky jn Moscow

IN A day of hectic politicking

in Moscow, President Yehsin
yesterday threatened to take
the Black Sea Beer under Rus-
sian command if Ukraine
persisted in claiming the larg-

er share of vessels. He also
accepted the resignation of

THE BLACK
M SEA FLEET

Gennadi Burbulis, a leading

member of the government

who has been the target of

merciless criticism from the

opposition.

The two moves appeared to

be part of Mr Yeltsin's effort

to optimise his support and

sjjj’jpjjtrcA^uSii cruise missies, 2 wfch other roles

2 SAM mtsste cruisers wrth hotcopters, 3 cnJseffi,

sasnss?0"'**
100 petrol & coastal corrtbaants. 60 nwne wartare.

151 combat aircraft. 85 combat taficopiers

MOSCOW NOTEBOOK by Bruce Clark

Ghoulish show
takes over park

Cold i :t isV"

Not in their darkest
nightmares can the

former masters of the Sov-
iet Union have imagined
the fate that would befall

the Exhibition of Econom-
ic Achievements, a piece of
sprawling Moscow park-
land where wide-eyed visi-

tors from the remotest
provinces would come to

marvel at their country’s
greatness.

Barely a couple of years
have passed since the au-
thorities stopped renovat-
ing the pavilions where the
successes of the commu-
nist state in every Geld
from space exploration to
the breeding of rabbits

were triumphantly dis-

played. But already the ex-

hibition centre’s grandiose
spires, columns and monu-
ments to socialist realism
look like some freak surviv-

al from another epoch.
As though to drive home

the triumph of capitalism,

many of the pavilions have
been taken over by the
brassy new commodity ex-

changes that have sup-
planted the Communist
party at the apex of eco-

nomic power and are often
run by precisely the same
power-hungry individuals.

Dotted around the half-

quaint, half-grotesque
monuments are large signs

advertising the sale of
“American consumer
goods". In the makeshift
emporiums they tout, dol-

lars are in and banknotes.

Marcos to

make his

final trip

Frank Malabed, undertaker

to the late Ferdinand Mar-
cos, the Philippines dictaror.

will fly to Hawaii next week to

prepare the body of the for-

mer president for its final

homecoming. “
1 have to wash

and dean the body thorough-
ly. change the casket, and
then we come home," he said.

The Marcos family wants
to bring the body home on
April 12 with burial sched-

uled for nine days later.

Imelda Marcos, his widow,

has promised a “simple sol-

dier's funeral’'.

Prince Edward is to tour the

South Pacific in July. He will

visit Tonga, Western Samoa
and the Cook Islands.

Ringo Starr, showed he has

lost none of his wit when he

announced a forthcoming

world tour. When an execu-

tive from the tour's sponsor

Alberto VOS. maker of hair

care products, spoke about

Kingo's audience, he
quipped: “A lot of ihem are

bald."

Danny DeVito is directing

Hoffa, a fictionalised account

of die life of Jimmy Hoffa,

former leader of the Ameri-

can Teamsters union. The
film focuses on his life, not his

unexplained disappearance

in 1975. Jack Nicholson
plays Mr Hoffa, who is pre-

sumed dead.

bearing the likeness of Le-
nin. veiy much out
So the park, known as

Vay-Day-En-Kba from its

Russian acronym, was per-

haps a natural home for a
distinctly ghoalish interna-

tional fair devoted to a phe-
nomenon that communists
used to regard as an evB'

peculiar to capitalism:
crimeand its prevention.A
brass band played cheerful

ditties and impeccably
groomed young ladies were
on hand to dish out bro-
chures. But there is only so
much you can do' to beauti-

fy an exhibition whose
main items are guns, bul-

lets. helmets, tear-gas can-
isters and flak-jackets.

TlTTiite the main exhibi-

VV tors and organisers'
of the fair, known as Mili-

pol-92, were French and
German, one of the largest
stands was setup by Israeli

Military Industries. Here
fans of the Kalashnikov
were offered an impressive
range of sub-machineguns
from the Uzi family.

But who are the exhibi-

tion's target customers?
First police forces all over
the former Soviet Union
who often find themselves
in the frontline of small
ethnic wars.
Second, the huge num-

ber of private security
firms providing Russia’s
hot new rich with superior
forms ofprotection against
a wave of violent crime.

settle as many separate lobby-

groups as possible before the
opening of the Russian Con-
gress of People's Deputies on
Monday.The congress is like-

ly to be evenly balanced be-

tween supporters and oppon-
ents of Russia’s reform
programme. Mr Yeltsin will

need every vote he can get.

Yesterday's developments
came after the replacement of
Yegor Gaidar as finance min-
ister on Thursday, which
allowed the opposition to

claim a small victory and
removed the radical finance
minister from criticism next
week. Mr Gaidar retained his

past as first deputy prime
minister and his role as eco-
nomic reform chief, leaving

the balance of Mr Ydtsin's
team intact.

The resignation of Mr Bur-
bulis strengthens the position

ofMr Gaidar, who is now the
only first deputy premier. Mr
Burbulis. a former philoso-

phy professor from Mr
Yeltsin’s home town of
Yekaterinburg — formerly
Sverdlovsk — is detested by
many outside the president’s

immediate circle, partly be-
cause of his doseness to Mr
Yeltsin and partly because of
his outspoken manner and
anti-communist views.

As first deputyprune minis-
ter. Mr Burbulis looked after

politics, a responsibility he
can wdl fulfil in his post as
state councillor, which he re-

tains. His sacking had been
demanded by several mildly
reformist political groups as
their price for supporting the
government and its reform
programme at the congress.

Mr Yeltsin's forthright

statement on the Black Sea
fleet, and the dispatch of
Aleksandr Rutskoi. the vice-

president. to its Crimean
base. Sevastopol, can also be
seen as part of the pre-con-

gressportioning. Earlier this

week, as talks appeared to be
failing. President Kravchuk
of Ukraine, had insisted that

his republic would lake as
much of the fleet as was suffi-

cient to ensure its security.

Had Mr Yeltsin left Mr
Kravchuk's claim unan-
swered.. he would have been
barracked on Monday by the

many Russian deputies with
military connections who be-
lieve that the Russian leader-

ship has been too soft with
Ukraine and other republics

overdie division of the former
Soviet armed forces. As vio-

lence increases in Moldavia,
with its predominantly Rus-
sian enclave of trans-Dnies-
ter. Mr Yeltsin could not
afford to leave his stance

unclear.Two days earlier he
had issued a decree pladng
die 14th army, which is sta-

tioned in Moldavia, under
Russian jurisdiction. This ap-
peared to be an attempt to

dear up the army's status and
keep die troops out of the

conflict, but it may also have
been directed at congress.
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Cabinet roles: Bernard Tapie, left, the millionaire Marseilles socialist who was appointed minister for urban affairs in Piene
Bfcrtgovoy’s new French cabinent yesterday, and S6goIene Royal, a former deputy who becomes minister of the environment

Italian voters swayed by
fears of political chaos

ITALY’S election campaign
ended yesterday with Giuiio
Andreotti. the prime minis-

ter. nervously watching a per-

formance of Verdi’s Requiem
at the Rome Opera as if it

might somehow augur defeat

for his embattled Christian

Democrats.
Pundits agree that the out-

come of the polls tomorrow
and on Monday is more un-
predictable than in any polit-

ical contest hdd in Italy since

1948. The Christian Demo-
crats repeatedly have said

that Italy could become un-
governable if the electorate

From John Phillips in rome

does not return Signor An-
dreottfs ruling alliance of So-

cialists. Social Democrats
and liberalswith another ab-

solute majority.

Polls suggest the Christian

Democrats' appeal to avoid

political chaos, echoed by the i

Socialists, has persuaded
some Italians tempted to cast

protest votes for the opposi-

tion Republican party, the

devolutionist League of the

North and the Rete (Network)
anit-Mafia movement But
disillusion with the political

caste in power since the sec-

ond world warwasnotdimin-

Beregovoywins
quick approval

From Philip Jacobson in Paris

Audiences hooked by
sex queen’s campaign

from Paul Bompard in rome

IN AN election campaign
both bizaire and uncertain,

Moana Pazzi, Italy’s queen of

erotica, has attracted the big-

gest television audiences of all

the candidates.

Tall, blonde and gorgeous,

shecan illustrate theplatform

of her Party of Love in dear
terms, and in* better Italian

than many traditional politi-

cians. By next week she will

probably be in parliament
The party is based at the

offices of a booking agency
for pornographic stars out-

side Rome. One room dis-

plays posters of the agency’s
actresses in poses that leave

little to the imagination. The
other is decorated with a mu-
ral depicting naked men and
women sleeping in the shade
of friendly trees or frolicking

across rolling green fidds.

Signora Pazzi. in flat shoes

and a sensible dress, receives

visitors. “We 3re a party of the

centre," she explains, “with

particular interest in abolish-

ing censorship, legalising

prostitution, sexual education

in schools and protecting the

environment. If elected we
willjoin with anyone on these

issues, “but my personal fed-

ing is to work with the Radi-
cals and the Greens.”

ished by Christian Democrat
and Socialist squabbling dur-

ing the campaign.
Bettino Craxi. The Socialist

leader, is favourite to be
prime minister in a deal that

would see Signor Andreotti.

orAmaldo ForlanL his depu-

ty. replace President Cossiga

in July. But the Christian

Democrats indicated they

would seek the support of the

former communist Demo-
cratic Party of the Left (PDS)
if the Sodalists try to block

electoral reform.

Strong support for the
league and Umberto Bossi. its

fiery leader, in the north

means the Christian Demo-
crats do not expea to match
their score of 34 per cent ar

the last election in 1987. The
Sodalists are unlikely to bet-

ter their previous score of 14

per cent. A Christian Demo-
crat slide to 30 per cent could

deny the ruling parties a ma-
jority even ifthe Sorial Demo-
crats and Liberals retain their

shares of 3 per cent and 2 per
cent respectively in the 630-

seat Chamber of Deputies.

Both the Republicans, who
expea to improve significant-

ly on their f987 showing of

3.7 per cent, and the PDS,
which hopes to gamer 17 per
cent, would demand more
radical institutional reforms

than Signor Andreotti wants
as a price for entering a wid-

ened coalition. Signor
Andreotti became a life sena-

tor last year and is not stand-

ing for re-election.

PIERRE Beregovoy, the new
French prime minister, yes-

terday announced his cabinet

team after weeding out minis-
tersjudged surplus to require-

ments because of age and
incompetence or the stains of

scandal and suspect political

allegiance.

Encouraged by an opinion
poll indicating that half the

French approve of his ap-
pointment. M Beregovoy
appears to have taken aboard
the lessons of the ten months
in office of Edith Cresson, his

predecessor, who resigned on
Thursday. He insisted on the

right to selea his own team.

Although no new centrist

notables could be persuaded
to accept jobs with a general

eleaion only a year away, the

new line-up is designed to

convince an electorate that its

message has been understood
after the Socialists were bady
defeated in recent regional

and local elections.

Six new names feature in

M Beregovoy’s list, two of

them women. Segol&ne Roy-
al. aged 38. becomes environ-

ment minister in place of
Brice Lalonde, of Generation
Ecologique. and Marie-
NoBlle Lienemann. aged 41.

becomes housing minister.

Bernard Tapie, the Mar-
seilles millionaire, becomes
urban affairs minister as a
reward for beating off the

challenge of Jean-Marie Le
Pen and the National Front
in the regional campaign in

East German ghost returns

to infuriate former viewers
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Peace charmers: two women soldiers of the Dutch contingent of the UN force

in Croatia wave to local residents on arriving in Zagreb yesterday

Serbs lay siege to Bosnia town
FROM TIM JUDAH AND DESSATREVISAN IN BELGRADE

BOSNIA-Herzegovina’s de-

scent into war gathered pace

yesterday as Serb militiamen

continued their assault on the

nonhem town of Bijeljina.

The Belgrade news agency

Tanjug said dozens had been

killed and barricades had ap-

peared around the Serbian

stronghold of Banja Luka.

There were also shootings in

the southern town of Mdsiar

and in Bosanski Brad on the

Croatian border.

Alija Izetbegovic, the presi-

dent of Bosnia, claimed that

an upsurge in violence was

being staged in an attempt to

deter European Community
foreign ministers from recog-

nising Bosnia on Monday.

But therewere fears yesterday

that the fighting was taking

on its own momentum.

Fikret Abdic, a Muslim
member of the Bosnian presi-

dencywho tried to get into Bi-

jeljina, was held at gunpoint

before being turned back by

the Serb militia leader who
goes by the nom de guerre

Arkan. Although Bijeljina is

mainly Muslim, the sur-

rounding area is Serbian.

The buildings which Serbs

claimed to have “liberated"

included the town’s mosque,

from which, they said. Mus-
lim snipers had been firing.

The Yugoslav army and the

Bosnian police have avoided

involvement in the Bijeljina

fighting which, on the Serbi-

an side, appears to be led by
Arkan’s militiamen. Arkan

had said that once United

Nations peacekeeping troops

were deployed in Serbian-

controlled areas of Croatia he

would either return to his pre-

war job of pastry shop-owner

or move to Bosnia, He is

reputed to have links with

Serbia's interior ministry.

A month ago Croats and

Muslims, who comprise 61

per cent of Bosnia’s popula-

tion, voted overwhelmingly

for independence. Serb lead-

ers have threatened war if

Bosnia is recognised before

the republic is divided into

ethnic regions.

General Satish Nambiar,
the commander of the UN
peacekeeping force for Yugo-

slavia, has insisted that the

deployment of his troops will

nor be delayed by the fighting

in Bosnia. The force is head-

quartered in Sarajevo, the

Bosnian capital.

KARL Eduard von Schnitz-

ler. despised by citizens of the

former East Germany for his

propagandist television

shows, has made a surprise

and unwelcome comeback.

To the dismay of viewers who
thought that they had seen

the last of him in 1989. he
has returned to their screens.

Herr von Schnitzler, •

known as the "red Goebbels"

for his ability to twist facts

and his vicious attacks on the

then West Germany, was fea-

tured in a 45-minute docu-

mentary late on Thursday
nighi. He was allowed a long

peroration on the ills of the

united Germany in the famil-

iar style of his former weekly

Black Channel commentary.
The Black Channel, initiat-

ed in 1961 by Walter Ul-

bricht, the East German lead-

er of the time, to counter

Western propaganda after

the building of the Beilin

Wall, was the programme
East Germans loved to hate,

Herr von Schnitzler. a com-

munist who came from a

wealthy aristocratic family,

even became pan of the lan-

guage. In East German par-

lance a ’“Schni" was the unit

of time it took to leap from an

armchair to press the off

switch whenever his face ap-

peared on screen.

This time his sermons were

directed ar the new Germa-

ny’s ambitions in Europe.

"The iron battle for domina-

tion of the continent has bro-

ken out in foil," he pro-

claimed. “The conquest of

East Germany was Bonn’s

first step on the road to toial

domination of Europe." He
blamed the Bonn govem-

In a surprise comeback, the BBC-
trained “red Goebbels” provided an
unwelcome reminder of the bad old

days, Anne McElvoy writes from Berlin

ment for the dismemberment
of Yugoslavia and the break-

up of the Soviet Union, and
accused Helmut Kohl, the

chancellor, of supporting the

move from “quiet distant

Bonn on the Rhine” to the

“Reichs-capital Berlin" in

order to control territory ex-

tending to the Urals and the

Black Sea.

Captured by the Canadians
and sent to Britain as a PoW
during the second world war.

Herr von Schnitzler caught

the eye of Hugh Carteion-

Greene. then director-general

of the BBC. and was trained

to take over as direaor of the

British-run North German
Radio after the war. To the

dismay of the Western allies,

however, he began to use the

station for pro-Soviet propa-

ganda and soon defected to

the East.

Several politicians, includ-

ing Jorg Schwablein. the

leader of Thuringia’s Chris-

tian Democrats, had called

for Thursday’s programme to

be suspended. Super, the

mass-circulation newspaper,

ran the news of his reincarna-

tion on its front page and
criticised the television com-
pany that made the film for

“greasing the red Goebbels'

socialist palm" with
DM3.500 (E 1 .200) to sit in

from of the camera again.

After the broadcast the sta-

tion's switchboard was jam-

med by viewers phoning to

complain.

But the programme at least

gave East Germans a topic of

debate. “I thought I was see-

ing a ghost." said one viewer

with a shudder. Another ad-
mitted being amused by the

broadcast, “now that he is a
harmless relic of the bad old

days".

Herr von Schnitzler was
one of East Germany's privi-

leged elite, allowed to travel

freely to the West while pro-

claiming from his studio

chair that the desire of his

countrymen to travel was
mere “lust for adventure

which could be more properly

satisfied in the building of our

socialist fatherland".

In the programme he de-

fended the border troops he

was once wont to describe as

"my godchildren" and in

whose company he and his

wife spent every Christmas.

Excerpts from his 1 .519 com-

mentaries showed him prais-

ing Ulbricht — “he is the

leader of our council of state:

we love him" — and the toni-

fied border — “for ihe first

rime in our history Germa-
ny's imperialists have been

brought to a halt".

He blamed the collapse of

East Germany on the re-

gime's failure to fight West-
ern influence and said that

the class struggle would con-

tinue regardless.

the Cole d'Azur. As accom-
plished a political brawler as
M Le Pen. M Tapie. aged -19.

is not a Socialist party mem-
ber. but M Beregovoy said he
was a “a man of action, a

fighter”, against racism.

Lionel Jospin lost his port-

folio as education minister to

Jack Lang, the Socialists'

man for all seasons, who re-

mains minister of culture and
Elysee Palace spokesman.
Roland Dumas, the veteran
foreign minister and M Mit-
terrand’s dosest ally, stays in

office and Pierre Joxe.
another loyalist, remains de-

fence minister. Jean-Louis
Bianco, the president's for-

mer chief of-5taff. retains the

transport ministry.

To replace himself in the

finance ministry. M
govoy appointed Michel
Sapin from the justice minis-
try. It is widely believed that

the new government will

stand or fall on its success in

persuading rhe French thar.

despite rising unemployment
and growing social tensions,

good times will come soon.

Kozo Waranabe. Japan's
trade minister, yesterday told

a news conference that Mme
Cresson's departure was a

good thing and welcomed her
replacement. "The new per-

son is belter than someone
who had been criticising Ja-

pan from morning (ill night."

Wolfgang
Munchau. page 22

Albanian

president

resigns
Warsaw: President Alia of

Albania, the great survivor of

communism in Eastern Eur-

ope, bowed to the inevitable

yesterday and resigned (Rog-

er Boyes writes).

The move came a day be-

fore rhe convening of the pew
parliament. Free elections

last month swept aside the

former Communist party,

giving the Democratic party

a two-thirds majority.

Dead honoured
Moscow: The Russian Ortho-

dox Church's synodical com-
mission is to investigate the

death uf the last tsar and his

family — a preliminary step to

canonisation, h also desig-

nated February 7 a day of

mourning for victims of the

bolshevik revolution.

Turkey pressed
Brussels: The Portuguese
presidency of the European
Community will ask Turkey
for an explanation of its

actions against the country's

minority Kurds, a diplomat
said. Germany had wanted a
stronger statement condemn-
ing repression.tAFP)

Editor named
Prague: Jaroslav Koran, aged

$0, the journalist who served

as mayor of Prague immed-
iately after the fall of the

communist regime, has been
appointed editor of the

Czechoslovak edition of Play-

boy magazine, the CSTK
news agency reported. (AFP)

mm.
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Clifford Longley

Uncovering the secrets

of the KGB prelates

F or two decades the joke in international
church circles was that every third archi-
mandrite in a visiting Russian Orthodox

delegation was from the KGB. The sport was to
guess which one was there to watch the othertwo
- although it hardly seemed to matter. H was ob-
vious to everybody that the Soviet authorities had
a vested interest in allowing some leeway for
church representatives to travel abroad.
Although the Worid Countil ofChurches was a

favourite Orthodox (or KGB) destination (or
target), there is no hard evidence that they got
any return for their modest efforts, or did any
damage. The WCC often adopted policies the

conservative churches of the West thought
irritatingly left-wing — humanitarian support for

African liberation movements, financial aid to

black or anti-racist movements in the West— but
it needed no Russian encouragement to do so.

The other favourite Soviet religious cause was
peace, or rather "peace*’. Again, the presence of
Russian Orthodox delegates at international

church peace conferences, even a third of them
were on the KG B's books, did nothing to alter the

conferences' platitudinous, lefi-oF-cenrre out-

comes. Churchmen are supposed to favour

peace, so favouring peace and coming from the

Soviet Union was an unremarkable combina-
tion. And if such conferences never attacked the

Soviet Union for not being peaceloving. then

neither did the General Synod of the Church
of England.

T he verdict on the Russian Orthodox
Church's participation in international

church affairs during the Soviet period,

therefore, need not be a harsh one, even if its role

was marked by a certain degree of bad faith.

Reflex indignation at its compromises with
communism is easy from the depths of a Western
armchair, forgetful of motes and beams. But
rendering unto Caesar the things that are

Caesar's implies such compromise, which is often

impossible without dirtying the hands.

The approach adopted by Russian churchmen
in their overseas dealings may Throw some light

on the history of their relations with the Soviet

authorities at home, which is currently causing

much heart-searching and recrimination in

Orthodox circles. At the WCC headquarters at

Geneva and elsewhere, the Russians seemed in-

terested only in staying out of trouble, not

drawing too much attention to themselves, being
useful when they could do so uncon troversially.

and being friendly but never too open or trustful.

These arc classic survival tactics. Such insin-

cerity as circumstances dictated they should
adopt towards their Western hosts was probably
cancelled our by the insincerity of their relation-

ship with their Soviet masters. The one adjective

which came to mind in dealing with senior

Russian Orthodox personnel was “wily”. But is

there not a Gospel text telling the apostles that

survival in a hostile worid required them to be as
cunning as serpents?

Now Holy Russia is bade in fashion. The
state authorities have started to bestow
favours on the Orthodox church as never

before, in an attempt to fill the spiritual hiatus
caused by the end of communism. But the
opening of the KGB's books and the revelation

that some churchmen were secret policemen has
so angered the church's young Turks that there
have been calls for senior resignations.

There is not much evidence of -a deliberate

Catholic policy to take advantage of Orthodox
embarrassment over Soviet collaboration,

though the Orthodox leadership. Russian and
Ukrainian, is intensely suspicious of "papal
aggression". The Catholics mainly belong to a
Byzamine-rite"Uniate" church which has never

been accepted by the Orthodox. Its claims for the

return of church property (confiscated by the

state and sometimes taken over by the Orthodox
after 1946) have recently led to confrontations in

the street in several towns.

The choice - to bend or to defy 3nd suffer —
faces all churches under state pressure, from
Jesus's dealings with Pilate and the early

church's dealings with the Roman Empire on-
wards. When persecuted, churches tend to split:

some are acquiescent, some defiant. Once the

pressure relaxes, however, the antipathy between

those whose paths have diverged often intensi-

fies. There is anger among those who emerge
from ihe shadows, guilt among those who co-

operated. But there is no sin in survival, only in

betrayal. It has not been proved so far that the

Russian Orthodox Church betrayed either its

beliefs, its members or its friends. And the Uniate
Catholics were never among the latter.

After all the campaigning the most likely election result is a hung parliament, says Peter Riddell

T he polls are determined

to make fools of any over-

confident .
coinmentator.

The campaign may not have

been inspiring, but even at this

late stage no one can be certain

who will be in Downing Street

in a week's time.

Where do die parties stand

now? The polls have shown big

variations in party ratings,

though mostly within the mar-

gin oferror. But therehas been a

change in trend. The Jennifer

Bennett health row has helped

to boost the Liberal Democrats,

more at the expense oftheTories

than Labour. According to an

average of recent polls. Tory,

support has dropped this week

from just over 39 per cent to

slightly below 37 per cent, and

Labour has slipped from 4! to

40 per cent, while the Liberal

Democrats have risen from 16

to nearly 19 per cent. This

points to a hung parliament

with Labour as the largest party.

What difference have die

parties' campaigns made?
Many voters finally make up
their minds during the four

Swinging to the centre
weeks before polling, though not

necessarily because of the cam-
paigns. Labour has fought a

smooth, disciplined campaign,

focusing on a programme to

lead Britain out of recession and

to improve public services. The
party’s lead in the polls has

generated a “Teflon" mood of

self-confidence, in which small

mistakes and questions about

polity inconsistencies can be

wiped away. By contrast, the

Tory campaign has been lack-

lustre and without coherence

attempts to defend the party’s

record and to justify a fourth

term have been overshadowed

by attacks on Labour. Positive

and negative messages have

been blurred. The Liberal Dem-
ocrats have avoided the pitfalls

of the old Alliance.

Among the leaders, John Ma-
jor has been overshadowed by
colleagues and often seemed

RIDDELL ON
THE ELECTION

defensive, despite his soapbox:
Neil Kinnock has projected the

image of a leader ready for

office, while Paddy Ashdown's
energy has helped make his

party a serious political player

again.

What might happen over the
next few days to affect the
remit? The campaign has so far

been free of smears, scandals or
gaffes, in spite of rumours that a

shock story is about to break
which will change everything.

The main risks to the parties are:

that Mr Major will sound too

strident: that Mr Kinnock will

appear too triumphalist (as he
did to television viewers of the

mammoth rally in Sheffield on

Wednesday); and that too much
of the Liberal Democrat cam-
paign rests on Mr Ashdown.
Otherwise, the election will be

decided by whether Labour can
sustain its “time for a change"

message, or whether the Tories’

counterattack on taxes, inflation

and interest rates finally strikes

home. The Tories will seek to

contrast Mr Major’s strengths

with voters’ doubts about Mr
Kinnock. The Liberal Demo-
crats will stress their moderating

influence on the other parties.

Wfl] the polls affect the re-

sult? Wednesday’s polls showing

a big Labour lead produced a

sharp drop in financial markets.

The Tories hope that the pros-

per of a Kinnock government
will frighten wavering voters

back to the fold, especially those

who have recently switched to

the Liberal Democrats — hence
the current arguments that Mr

Ashdown is acting as a Trojan

hotse for Mr Kinnock.

Many of the final exchanges

will therefore be shaped by the

parties’ standings in the batch or

polls in tomorrow’s papers.
_

So who is going to win?

Unless there is a sudden shift of

opinion, the odds are on a hung

parliament Labour is set to be

the largest single party: *l w™
require a reversal of iis recent

slippage to gain an overall

majority- A small shift could

make the Tories the largest

party, but a swing unprecedent-

edly large for the last few days of

a campaign would be required

for the Tories to gain a clear

overall majority.

What would happen in a

hung parliament? The Tories

would be seen as die losers. Not

only would at least 50 or 60

MPs have lost their seats, but

the party would have fewer

>piions than Labour. The

stWi-N
m overall majonty to han.

.iuw nf staving in olhce.

Gearlv the winner after aam-

ng more :han 70 seals. Lahouj

night hold office with onh :
pL

o 305 MPs. Labour's concilia-

ory gesture over eleciora- re-

X has been rejecteeI* M
Ashdown m view of Mr Mn
lock's refusal to state his own

news and to promise legisforton.

3ut the Liberal Democrats may

ind it hard to vote aeainM a

ximpromise Queens Spe^h-

iince the party's large Lpmin-

•ent of Scottish MPs. already

Inder pressure from the nwon-

ilisLs. may not be wilting to

jppose a Scottish parliament.

Labour may have most of the

aids in a hung parliament. Mr

kinnock believe ihai aH thai

natters is setting a foot m

The triumph of the footnote
Ben Macintyre celebrates the

minutiae of social history while

reading a study of fish and chips

H umble fish and chip

suppers have sudden-
ly been accorded a

central role in our
national history. Fish and Chips
and The British Woridng Class.

1870-1940 by Dr John Walton
of Lancaster University, may not
electrify as a title, but it does for

the working man's dinner what
has already been done for the

pencil, the dgar, the weather,

the round bracket and much
more besides: Dr Walton has
taken what might otherwise be
a historical footnote, and
squeezed a portion of soda!
history out of it

The impact of fish and chips,

he says with a determinedly
straight face, has been uqjustfy

neglected. Through much of the
later part of the last century and
the first part of this one. Britons

apparently derived much of

their protein and fat from fish

and chips; the food was so
popular during the first worid
war that the government issued

fish-fryers with extralcooking fat

to keep the- home 1

fires, and
presumably hearts, .banting.

The- lact that- m- 1914-

Bradford had its own fish and
chip inspector may be a matter
of the most profound indiffer-

ence to you, but to Dr Walton it

is an explanatory key to work-
ing-class life. “I have looked in

particular at the relationship

between fish-fryers and govern-
ment," he says. That there was,
indeed, such a relationship is

one of the most surprising

aspects of this book
It makes dyspeptic reading,

but it follows a long and honour-
able tradition of mole's-eye his-

toiy. In 1929. the French
historians Marc Bloch and
Lurien Febvre brought out the

first issue olAnnates tTHistoire

Economique et Sodale .
proba-

bly the most influential history

journal of the century. Bloch
and the Annates school argued
that history must, be bolstered by
other disciplines — ethnology,
sociology, linguistics, geogra-

phy, medicine — and that pres-

ent concerns can and should be
used to illuminate history. “We
know more about the past”.

Bloch said, “than the past has
seen fit to tell us.” The Annot-
ates effected a quantum shift in

historiography, away from Fftis-

toine kv&nementiel towards la

longue durte: history, in a

sense, from the bottom up.
The route from the

Annotates to the histoiy of fish

and chips has more slip-roads

than carriageway, but it has also

led to some remarkable scholar-

ship. In Britain, Richard Cobb’s
brilliantly detailed and absorb-

ing reconstructions of French
life and culture through the

stories of ordinary people are

among the best modern exam-
ples of such deep-mine history.

R.N. Salaman’s History and
Social Influence ofthe Potato is

a monument of tuberous re-

search and remains an essential

text for the study of I rish history.

By teasing out the nature of
everyday fives, history gains
often unexpected depths and
insights. The discovery, for ex-

ample. that -some half of the
recruits to the British army in

the Boer war suffered from
rickets helped to draw the right

into a consensus in favour of
social reform and improving the

general health of the British

woridng man. Similarly, the
excavation of a single burial

ground at Sutton Hoa contain-1

ing Swedish coins and Byzan-
tine ware, has helped to show
that the Dark Ages were, for

East Anglian kings at least,

thoroughly cosmpolitan.
At its best, grass-roots history

illuminates time and place in a
way that the parade of great

events and the doings.of great

men and women seldom can;

but at their worst such studies

are the monomaniacal wander-
ings of the obsessed collector,

often owing more to gimmickiy
than scholarship, it is, it seems,

too easy to pick an area of

human behaviour, a pastime or

Take with a pinch of salt today's academic paper maybe tomorrow’s fish and chip wrapper

utensil, to invent an alliterative/

title (say. “Corns. Carbuncles
and Cuticles: A History of Chi-
ropody”). and follow the subject

through in massive, but not
necessarily illuminating detail.

Too rarely does extrapolation

from the particular (or par-

ochial) to the general produce
the kind of headline-grabbing
conclusions — of the "Roman
Empire collapsed from lead in

water pipes" variety — that the

authors may hope for, and there

is often a compensating tenden-

cy to inflate findings at ground
level into elevated theory, to

explain, for example, the inva-

sion of the Eastern hordes as a

function of the invention of the

stirrup.

AJ.P. Taylor famously ar-

gued in his English History
1914-1945 that frustration

’

within Networking class was
partially the result of a lack of

condoms. “Birth control", he
wrote, "became more erratic

with each step down the soda!
scale'*: the woridng classes relied

largely on coitus interruptus or
abstinence, while the middle
classes had access to more so-

phisticated and, Taylor argued,

more satisfying methods of birth

control. “The restraint exercised

[by die- lower classes) in their

private lives may well have
contributed to their lack of

enterprise elsewhere." As a

theory it is the more delicious for

being unprovable.

Similarly, the latest claim of

nutritional historians suggests

that the Chartist movement in

Lancashire may have lost its

impetus due to an excess of

oatmeal in the daily diet, for

oatmeal contains vitamin B.

which has a calming effect on

the tempera ment.

B
ut in one respecL fish

and chip history' repre-

sents the triumph of the

footnote, where the mi-

nutiae are no longer in small

print, but the text itself. Foot-

notes. said Dr Johnson, "arc of-

ten necessary, but they are nec-

essary evils". As a confirmed

codiciiophile, I would argue the

reverse: they are unnecessary

pleasures. Whose heart does not

leap at the sight of a thin trickle

of text surmounting a great

v.rodge of notes? Fair enough —
practically nobody feels that

way; but a good set of footnotes

should contain the oui-iakes of

history, in which lurk all the

facts too rude, bloody or down-
right peculiar to warrant inclu-

sion in the narrative. Gibbon
wrote: “My English text is

chaste, and' all licentious pas-

sages are left in the obscurity of a

learned language" — but he did

not resist the temptation to

indude them.
Take the footnotes to AJ.P

Taylor’s theory on the sexual
frustrations of the proletariat,

which furnish the irresistible in-

formation that the principal Bri-

tish manufacturer of condoms
had produced some 100 million

by 1950, but that most contra-
ceptives were imported from
Germany, until that form of
economic intercourse was inter-

rupted by the second world war.
Whether a footnote warrants,

as in the case of fish and chips.

200 pagjes and £35 worth of
analysis is anotherquest ion. For
although incidentally intrigu-
ing, Dr Walton's conclusions
may be reduced to a single,
rather unsurprising fact: British
working people like their fish
and chips. This stands as a
shocking indictment of our un-
imaginative national cuisine,
but as a grand historical conclu-
sion it is. perhaps, small fry.

...and moreover

Philip Howard
I

n the beginning was the
word. But in the end there is

just the cliche. This election

i is a fox in the deep-litter hen-

j

house of dead melaphor, scal-

j tering feathers and squawks to

blot out the eternal electric

I

light. We cannot expect poli-

j

ticians and journalists in the

i hurly-burly of an election cam-
paign. speaking and writing at

high pressure, to coin brand
new metaphors. That takes

time, and thought and a touch of
poetic lateral thinking, the abil-

ity to see and hear things on

|

more than one level at the same

S

time. It is work for poets and
j

punsters, not for politicians,

who seem designed to be grey

men and women, in plonking

earnest. But we should perhaps

lake more care with our old

metaphors and cliches that we
are hurling around to blot out

the light and deafen the chick-

ens. If you listen carefully to

what is being said, you hear
things to make your feathers

stand on end.
Take (he vety fashionable

metaphor about' getting the

economy moving out of reces-

sion again, "kick-start”, which is

widely used by politicians of all

persuasions and economists of

all levels, from teenage scrib-

blers to old Vesuvii. Strict ideo-

logical monetarism is to econo-
mics as Scientology is to science.
But this cliche-metaphor is ab-
surd when you stop to think
about it. What has the British

economy to do with riding a
motorbike, especially since
motorcycles these days have
Japanese names like Kamikaze

rather than English names like

Norton.
For those who are not motor-

cyclists, the definitive descrip-
tion or a kickstart was given in

The Motor Cyclists' ABC of
1916: “A kick starter is fitted to

a machine for the purpose of
allowing the engine to be started
whilst tne rider is in the saddle
by a downward kick of a pedal."
By definition and intention, a
kick-start is something sudden
and violent that happens in the
stamping of a foot. It is there-
fore a most inappropriate meta-
phor to apply to a national

economy, which takes years, or
at the very least months, to turn
in any direction, for better or
worse. Economists, who drive

the most metaphysical and un-
hurried (and unreliable) of ve-

hicles. are to hot-rod riders as
hairy caterpillars are to chee-
tahs. To try to kick-start an
economy is as sensible as throw-

ing squibs to shift Everest. The
metaphor has the snap of a

sudden effective action dear to

politicians seeking election. Bur
it is not the way that political

economies work. They are al-

ready moving, not stationary

like the motorbike, it is a

peculiarly unsuitable metaphor,

which nobody who stopped to

listen to what he was saying

could use. Its popularity shows

it is fox in hen-house time.

Much of language is meta-

phor. which has become set into

dicftC over the years, so that is

passes through the mind with-

out causing a ripple. Consider

the word arm, meaning the limb

that fastens your hand to your

shoulder, and also in the plural,
instruments of offence in war.
arms as weapons. Both mean-
ings come from a vanished Indo-
European root ar- meaning to
put together, join, or fit, with
cognates all over the shop from
Hittite to Sanskrit. The meta-
phor of the weapons is derived
from the arm (hat is fastened
onto your shoulder, because
when men started fighting each
other, they originally did it with
things held in their hands and
wielded by their arms, such as
swords and spears and dubs
and battle-axes. Pugnare. Latin

for to fight, comes in a similar
metaphor from pugnus a fist.

Art, article, and many other
words are descended from this

old ar- root. Arms as weapons
were an anthropomorphic meta-
phor. When guns came in. the
metaphor was still half-alive, so
that it sounded rum, and so they
were given an explanatory prefix

as firearms: weapons usually

held in the hands that work at a
distance with fire and a loud

bang. The metaphor has faded
further now, so that we can refer

without a flicker of awkward-
ness to intercontinental missiles

as arms, although even Hercules
would not be able to pick one up
m his arms, and arms control
without the least image of

keeping order in a dass of
-excited young waving their arms
in the air. Bv similar, daft

anthropomorphic metaphor, we
refer to stages of even large

yacht races as legs. If we
thought exactly about our meta-
phors, the election would be a
much quieter affair.

,

Shady
business
WHOEVER wins the boat race

this afternoon, Cambridge and
Oxford dons are at war over the

origin of their respective colount.

Cambridge academics say that

Oxford stole their dark blue from
Trinity. Cambridge. Oxford has
hit back, with the support of Rich-

ard Brunell, the boat race's official

historian, claiming that the dark
blue comes from Christ Church.
Oxford.
The row still simmers almost

160 years after Oxford first wore
dark blue striped shirts at the

first race in 1829. The duty por-

ter at Christ Church was ada-
mant yesterday: “Oxford blue

comes from the university coat of

arms." But Brunell. a former Ox-
ford blue, insists chat it is Christ

Church blue. He angrily dis-

misses thedaims that Oxford bor-

rowed its dark blue from Trinity.

Cambridge.

“Oh yes. they most certainly

did." retorts Denis Lawrence, the

President of First and Third Trin-

ity Boat Club, three generations of

whose family have been Trinity

men. “Originally Oxford asked

annual permission to race in our
colours. Then we made it perma-
nent. But scores were evened when
Wadham College at Oxford went
and stole Cambridge blue as their

colour."

Be all that as it may. Trinity

have always been boat race

troublemakers. In the first race in

1829 they refused lo wear the pink
shirts favoured by their fellow,

crew-members — and rivals —
from 5t Johns. A compromise was
reached with a pink ribbon. At the

second race in 1 836. it was agreed

to wear a neutral white - until at

the last moment a Christ's man
decided that a touch of colour was
required to rival Oxford. He ran to

DIARY
the nearest haberdasher, it is said,

and returned with light blue rib-

bon. Denis Lawrence of Trinity
says it was a deliberate imitation of

Eton blue. Trevor Gardener, a

former university treasurer, who
now runs the Friends of the Boat
Race, has an alternative theory.

The light blue that has become
universally known as Cambridge's
colour was all the haberdasher
had in stock at the time.

Peace platform
IN CASE OF a hung parliament,
the United Nations is standing by
to step in and help negotiate the

peace. Next Friday evening, less

than 24 hours after the polls have
closed, Neil Kinnock and Paddy
Ashdown are due to share a plat-

form at an environmental rally in

Ldndon organised by the United
Nations Association. Both have
promised that whateverother talks
they may be involved in by then,

they intend to be present.

"Mr Kinnock gave us his word,
even after the election had
been announced, that he would be
there." says Philip Ruhemann for

the organisers. "He'has told us he
will speak for about half an hour.

Mr Ashdown has also pledged to

be there. Perhaps they will nego-

tiate on our platform. The UN
does have something of a record in

these things after all." However,

Kinnock may have to call for

reinforcements. Also on the plat-

form will be Des Wilson, the Lib
Dems campaign manager.

• Kiri te Kanawa may soon be
ousted as the best-selling so-
prano. Florence Foster Jenkins,
famous as “the worst opera singer
in history”. has been re-released

on CD. enabling perfect repro-

duction of her appalling voice.

“Florence was a cult figure." ex-

plains Michael Deacon of the
record company RCA. “Two thou-
sand people were turned away
when she sang at Carnegie Hall in
1944. She never, ever hit the right

note , and herrhythm was terrible.

She never disappointed her fol-
lowers. and she is in great de-
mand. Her dreadful singing is a
wonderful after-dinner talking
point. Was she laughing at the
people who had paid to hear the
worst singer in the world, or were
they paying in order to enjoy the
pleasure of laughing at her?"

God bless laryngitis
ARE their voices going to hold
out? All three party leadens are
showing signs of croakiness. and
yesterday the doctors were full or
good advice. Not that Neil Kin-
nock. for one. takes much notice.

David Garfield Davies, chairman
of the British Association of
Performing Arts Medicine, who
worts at the post-trauma voice
clinic at Middlesex hospital, was
consulted by the Labour leader
after his voicecracked at the end of
the 1983 election. “I saw him
eight years ago at the clinic, but he
doesn’t seem to have taken in my
advice. He still gets too excited."

Of the three leaders, only Paddy
Ashdown currently has a profes-
sional voice coach, and according
to the experts, it shows. Kinnock is

rated the worst. “He is a shouter.
What he does to his voice is like

putting paraffin into the engine of
a sports car." says Victor Mad-
dem. the actor and voice coach.
The advice is to avoid clearing the
throat and gargling. "When the
voice is tiring, it is much better to
yawn or sigh for relief." says Da-
vies. Downing Street seemed un-
concerned about the prime
minister's voice. “We are too busy
fighting an election to worry about
that." said a spokesman.

Drudgery divine
PETER BALL, the new Bishop of
Gloucester, was planning to rise at
5 am as usual this morning to do a
spot of vacuuming around the pal-
ace before his enthronement in the
presence of Prince Charles. He
says the chore is part of his daily
religious ritual, and today will be
no different. “I am a simple shep-
nerd rather than a glorious prel-
ate, he says, and he will empha-
sise the point by turning up not in

distinguishable fi

Truro, his identi

Michael, who wi;

in a grey monk's
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QUESTION OF IDEOLOGY
Next week’s general election is widely
regarded as devoid ofideological choice. The
Tories,having unceremoniously dropped the
author of Thatcherism in 1990. smartly
moved towards the centre. The Labour party,

smarting hornwounds inflicted on it in three
defeats, has performed a similar shit
Reading the election manifestos is to plough
through sludge of more than usual density.

Not surprisingly, the Liberal Democrats are
emerging as minor heroes of the campaign,
the party of “We told you all so.”

All parties tend to behave thus at elections:

they certainty did before Mrs Thatcher's
ideological douche in 1979. In addition,
John Major and Neil Kinnock have had
electoral reasons for polity convergence at a
time of recession. They have shed themselves
of policies, for instance on poll tax ordefence,
which had been talisraen of party ideology
but which psephologists told them were
liabilities. They have shed themselves of the
extremist label, often sadly associated with
ideology in politics. Hence the contrast with
the fierce elections of the 1980s.

For the Conservatives, this contrast has
been the more noticeable because they are in
government and have changed leader. Mis
Thatcher brought them to office in 1979 on
the basis of a grand idea: that a modem
democracy was by no means ungovernable.
It could reform its productive capacity,

manage its money and sustain its growth,
but it could do so only if it ended the idea that
the public sector was a free lunch and
ensured that internal and external trade

were determined in the market place.

By the end of the 1980s, Mrs Thatcher
had lost her battle to retain Britain’s

independence of monetary manoeuvre. She
had defied the unions and instituted im-
portant public sector reforms, but the great

welfare state institutions remained mostly
intact and she had lost herown office. But in

the process she had laid down clarity of

vision as essential to the practice of

Conservatism. She knew where she was
going, however hard die road. Even among
her opponents, she instilled an awkward
sense that there was troth in her message
and necessity in her medicine.

Whar now of Mis Thatcher's inheritors?

Much is now made of the distance that John
Major and his colleagues have put between

themselves and Thatcherism. They drained

their tank of her petrol a year ago. yet they

are still dithering on whether to refill with

leaded or unleaded. Mr Major has found it

strangely hard to. choose between Burke and
Hayek. Grand strategy does notcome easyto

him. His God is in the details. His followers

are unsure where he stands on further

privatising health and education, on making
public utilities truly competitive, on
revitalising Britain’s moribund constitution.

A reason for this is that Mr Major has
been led along his' political learning curve

not by the hair-shirt prophets of Conservat-

ism in opposition but by the centralist man-
darins of the Treasury and Downing Street

After the experience of Nigel Lawson, White-

hall’s instinctive aversion tothe private sector

has guided Mr Major ever deeper into the

slough of recession, evincing from him the

phrase (applied only to the private sector)

that must haunt him, “If it isn’t hurting, it

isn’t working.’’ Asked about philosophy. Mr
Major answers in the newspeak of a
Treasury briefing paper. Majorism, like soc-

ialism, has come to be about jam tomorrow.

Yet for all this, the sensible observer

distinguishes the surface noise of party

politics, the mumbling and scratching as an
election approaches, from the continuing

themes. That Mr Major has for the pastyear

struggled just to “keep things ticking aver"

does not render him impervious to grand
design should his freedom of manoeuvre be
restored by a new mandate. The Tory party

remains committed to the reforms instituted

by Mis Thatcher and to the ideology

undertying them. Should it win this election,

there is no doubt that privatisation will be
resumed. So too would the striving for lower

taxeson incomes and savings, forlowertrade

barriers and against anti-competitive sub-

sidies. Such Toryism remains rooted in Mrs
Thatcher’s antipathy to the establishment

and her opposition to interest group protec-
' tionism. It has ho linkwith that ofthe 1970s.

of the Heath government’s search for

national consensus on the fixing of wages
and prices. It remains distinctive.

Labour oomes nowhere near such an
outlook. The party maty have recovered from
the shock treatment of Thatcherism and the

equal and opposite shock of the collapse of

socialism in Eastern Europe. The' Labour
philosopher. Stephen Lukes, wails that “the

socialism we have lost is not only a theoryof
institutional design for an entire socio-

economic system, butthevery idea of such a
theory”. Butjust as Labour leaderswere keen
to downplay the significance ofsuch Marxist

roots, so they might now downplay the

significance of their abrupt decay. Labour
too has an election to fight Labourtoohas to

put on its best suit of dothes.

The Labour leadership remains, in its

ideological essentials, whar it has been since

it won four elections in the decade 1964-74.

It is the party of organised labour and of col-

lective action: of tiie aspirations of a planned
public sector and its multifarious bene-

ficiaries. One ofMr Kinnock’s achievements

at this election has been dramatically to

expand die range ofsuch beneficiaries, from
blue and white collar workers into the realm

of die great professions, to doctors, clergy-

men. academics,' teachers, scientists, artists.

Mr Kinnock has acknowledged such

dements of “gas and water" Thatcherism as

might have appealed to die Webbs, for

instance local authority tendering. He has
quiedy welcomed some wing-dipping of

union power. But there has been no clarion

restatement of Labour ideology since the

writings of Tony Crosiand. The immacu-
lately packaged Mr Kinnock has not

permitted himself die merest him that
' markets might more effidentty advance the

prosperity of rich and poor alike. If asked for

an ideology, he says he wants to “empower
the poor", to grant positional goods to all

now deprived of them.

Here is no ideological guide to govern-

ment but merely a declaration of interest If

asked to allocate the gains ofgrowth between
public or private sector, Mr Kinnock offers

no contest In him is vested the requirements

ofthose whose incomes depend on the state.

Paying these incomes and maintaining un-

rationed, demand-led public services (pen-

sions, hospitals) means levying taxes on in-

dividuals and companieswho must compete

'

with nations that maintain no such services.

On this fiscal conjuring trick. Labour is

silent Small wonder that the new Labour

party wants to rash to the protectionist

bosom of high-cost European social polities.

Labour's ideology appears today as pro-

foundly. to some reassuringly, conservative.

It is that of a Whig restoration. The
beneficiaries of Labour role would be the

once-great grandees of the public spending

booms of the 1960s and 70s: the big cities,

Scotland, the public sector unions, the

incorporated professions, the dvfl sendee.

The radical teeth that Labour bared in the

20 years after the war have mostly been

drawn (only those for constitutional reform

still having some bite)* Mr KinnodkTs Labour

party would be a return to the comfortable

habits, and the rivalries and jealousies, of the

pre-Thatcher years.

Thus does this election pit Tory radicalism
against Labour conservatism. Paradox has

always offered the best prism of politics. But

to suggest that there is no choice is surety

nonsense.

CROWNING MERCY
What passions should the sight of a
Cavalier’s sword or a Roundhead’s helmet

stir in the English soul? Three hundred and

fifty years after king and parliament joined

battle at Edgehfll. The Times is supporting a

travelling exhibition of armaments from die

English Civil Warwhich will tourthe country

until the end of May. Yet, more than three

centuries after Charles I was beheaded

outside the banqueting haU of Whitehall,

historians are still trading common room

blows over what the war was all about

There are plenty of theories on offer in the

historical shopping-mall. Older historians

traced in the conflict the inevitable rise ofthe

House of Commons and the first stirrings of

liberal democracy, while Marxists choose to

interpret it as England’s very own bourgeois

revolution. In the last 20 years, a school of

revisionists, led by Earl Russell, has success-

fully stripped thewar of its political glamour.

For them, the battles of 1642-51 had less to

do with principle than with factional crises:

an unwelcome influx of Scots to court on

James I’s accession in 1603, and by the

unpopular ascendancies of the Duke of

Buckingham. Archbishop Laud and the Earl

of Strafford in Charles’s reign.

Most members of Parliament, the revi-

sionists say, were a dreary lot. more com-

mitted to the freedom from arrestwhich their

status conferred than to the fight against

Stuart absolutism or arbitrary taxation. So

many MPs had their noses in the Stuart

trough that the king/pariiament divisionwas

mostly artificial. Thus England stumbled

haplessty into war simply because Charles’s

reddess foreign policy had oversuetched the

nation’s resources, because the king failed to

keep Ireland or Scotland on a tight leash,

and because the exotic company he kept ai

court provoked an irrational fear of papism.

Scarcely the stuff of national legend.

This uninspiring orthodoxy, now current

in most sixth form and university courses,

neglects the grand idea in history. The MPs

who objected to Stuart taxes and the men
who led CromwelTs New Model Army to

victory at Naseby in 1645 may not have been

political scientists but they left an indelible

marie upon British political culture and its

unwritten constitution.

The stakes were certainty seen as high by
the participants. That the Stuart kings were

attracted by continental despotism is dear
enough from James I’s own Basilikon

Doron and die absolutist tracts of supporters

such as Lord Chancellor Ellesmere. This

fatal fascination provoked in its turn a riot of

pamphlets and letter-writing exploring the

role of kingship, sovereignty and liberty, the

pinnade ofwhichwas the Petition of Right of

1628, condemning the evils of arbitrary

government Alongside the bloody dash of

steel raged a for more productive war of

words, “a search for a doctrine ofresponsible

government” as John Morrill puts it in

today’s Times Saturday Review. .

From this paper battlefield emerged in the

late- 17th century a nation committed to die

sovereignty of Parliament, opposed to ar-

bitrary taxation, standing armies and mar-

tial law. and edging towards religious

tolerance. The Cromwellian republic failed.

But later kings who pushed their luck, such

as James 11 and George III. faced far

tougher ground rules. Smallwonder that the

people of England seemed less moved even

by the damour of the French Revolution

than they were by the rise of Napoleon.

With becoming English discretion, this

anniversary will probably generate many
works of scholarship and few fireworks. But

the enduring influence of the English Civil

War cannot be in doubt, especially in an

election week which tacitly celebrates the

values to which the conflict played midwife.

If nothing else, today’s party leaders may be

grateful that things are not as heated as they

were in 1649. In those days, after all, the

penalty for neglecting Scotland — or for

pushing up taxation— was nastier.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000

Giving health service reforms a fair chance to work
From Lord McColl ofDuMch and
645 others whose signatures have

been submitted to The Times

Sir, We are all doctors, nurses or

health-care professionals.We wish to

make the following points:

1 . TheNHS reforms should be given
a fair chance to work as they are

already providing improvement in

the quality of patient care and are
also, through greater efficiency, en-

abling more patients to be treated

with less dday.

2. By allowing money to follow the

patient, hospitals will be able to treat

more patients without exceeding
their budgets.

3. The reforms have affirmed the
principles on which the NHS was
founded, that its services are avail-

able to everyone regardless of means
and will continue to be funded out of

general taxation.

4. It is desirable to devolve derision-

making within the health service

down to local centres. This is an
important principle of the reforms,

especially the trusts, which remain
an integral part of the NHS.
5. The success of GP fundholding
has already been confirmed. The
initiative should be extended now to

give all GPs the opportunity to

obtain better hospital services for

their patients.
'

Yours sincerely,

McCOLL.
House of Lords.

'April 2.

From DrM. J. Rooney

Sir, like many of my fellow health

professionals, this election campaign
has intensified the frustration I feel

with our politicians.

A non-party-political debate is

needed to discuss what level of health

care the nation wants to provide and
how and bywhom it is to be provided

and funded. The present debate on
health serves only to further political

careers. Truth and objectivity were
the earliest casualties of this un-
dignified battle.

Few of us welcomed the new GP
contract, the recentNHS reforms, or

the way they were implemented.
However, we have worked hard to

carry them out and in the process

spent much from thepublic purse.

We now need a period of stability

and evaluation leading to a national

evolution of the NHS. not another

abrupt round of politically inspired

changes.

Yours etc.,

MICHAEL ROONEY.
'

Oaktree Cottage, 3a Flowery Field,

Woodsmoor, Stockport,

Greater Manchester.
March 29.

From Professor RogerJones

Sir. In “Peril at the gates of
paradise” (Life & Times, March 23)
David SeJbourne pointed out the

distinction between reality and the

political game and described how the

general election campaign trivialises

and distracts attention from matters

of public concern.
The health debate is now focused

on waiting times for surgery and the
impact of the internal market These
matters are important and raise

issues of funding, competence and
organisation. But in a sense they are

distractions from much wider con-

cerns about the health of our popula-

tion, which is influenced by

environmental, social and political

factors.

We have little to be proud of: mor-

tality rates for coronary heart disease

and lung cancer are unacceptably

high and overall mortality rates are.

highest in the most deprived areas of

the country. Causal links between

disease and premature death and

poverty, social deprivation and un-
healthy lifestyles are inescapable.

In this context waiting Ust initia-

tives are at best cosmetic it is no
more appropriate to seek to improve
the health of the nation by building

more hospitals than it is to improve

standards of living by building more
banks. Our understanding of the
causes of common disabling and fe-

tal diseases is imperfect, butweknow
enough to know that not enough is

befog done to prevent them.

Yours faithfully,

ROGER JONES.
University of Newcastle upon Tyne,
Department of Primary
Health Care,

School of Health Care Sciences,

Framlfogton Place.

Newcastle upon Tyne.
April 2.

From Professor SirDillwyn
Williams

Sir, Many of us who work in the

NHS regret the way in which it has

been politicised in this dection

campaign. The foreword to the

J
avemment’s white paper. Working
tr Patients, of three years ago,

defined three aims: “to extend
patient choice, to delegate respon-

sibility to where the services are

provided, and tosecure the best value

for money”.
It is dear that anempts to meet the

latter two aims have led to patient

choice befog restricted rather than
extended. Whether the delegated re-

sponsibility is being exercised wisely

is unproven. It is impossible to say
whether the best value for money is

bring secured. Despite the huge
sums spent on management and
accounting rather than on direct

patient care, costings remain at

present largely a matter of guess-

work.
A realistic assessment of the out-

come of the NHS reforms must be
that in the short term they have led to

muddle, waste, bureaucracy but
some benefits. The long-term effect is

unpredictable. In my view the big-

gest danger is the fear that the

emphasis on the market and die

application of business principles

may turn the caring professions into

businessmen and women who judge
success and failure by the balance

sheet alone.

A health service where decisions

about the use of money to provide
resources are taken by the doctor

when he or she is consulted by the

patient may lead to economy at the

expense of standards of care.

A health service where the trans-

formation of money into resources is

derided centrally may encourage
caring attitudes, but may discourage

the economic use of resources.

A middle way is possible, bur

rebuilding the consensus that is

essential for a stable and successful

NHS must involve the public, the

professions and politicians of all

parties, not just the rushed im-

plementation of political theoiy.

Yours faithfully.

DILLWYN WILLIAMS,
Orchard House.
Boverton. South Glamorgan.

From MrRay Whitney

Sir, Those attending the carefully

timed special conference of the

British Medical Association (report.

March 27) to vote against the

government’s National Health Ser-

vice reforms were following the

tradition of that organisation. The
BMA has regularly opposed wel-

come and much needed reforms to

our health-care system at their in-

troduction. only to embrace them
warmly a few years later once their

benefits (to the medical profession)

have become dear.

This pattern was seen in 1911

when Lloyd George's National
Health Insurance Bill proposed a
“medical benefit” which provided for

a minimum level of medical care for

the poorest in the community.
It was repeated when Aneurin

Bevan introduced his National

Health Service Bill in 1946. The
BMA only accepted the much criti-

cised “surrender” to Bevan when, in

his words, he “stuffed the doctors'

mouths with pound notes”.

Readers tempted to point out that

the Conservative party voted against

the second reading of Bevan’s Bill

should recall that the party's health

spokesman emphasised at the time
that the Conservatives advocated a
“national, comprehensive. 100 per
cent health service” on the lines set

out in the 1944 white paperof Henry
WHlink (also a Conservative). Need-
less to say theBMA had also opposed
the white paper.

The government's NHS reforms

are increasingly recognised as
successful both by the public and by
a growing percentage of the medical

profession. On past form, it will take

another year or two before the BMA
again catches up with histoiy and
recognises the improvements now
being realised in health care.

Sincerely.

RAY WHITNEY (Conservative

candidate for Wycombe).
150a West Wycombe Road.
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

From MrDavid Gullick

Sir. fn the 18 years of my service on
the staff of the BMA. the aggregate
periods of office of Conservative ana
Labour administrations were rough-
ly equaL During those years I knew
of. ortook part in. several discussions
between ministry and professional

spokesmen about the intolerable

lengths of hospital waiting lists.

But despite these best efforts, the
problem remained unsolved: and
strange as it may seem, the gross

total ofpatients-in-waiting was much
the same as the figure of 925,663
you publish (report. March 26) —
year in and year out

Yours faithfully,

DAVID GULLICK
(BMA Secretariat 1958-76).

I Heatftbrow Road.
Wdwyn, Hertfordshire.

March 26.

Ashdown claims
From Lord Harris ofHigh Cross

Sir, On Europe, MrAshdown boasts

that the Liberal Democrats alone are

united and in favour of a federal

destiny. The appearance of unanim-

ity is no doubt easier for a party
dominated by a single personality

and undistracted by recent experi-

ence or early prospect of responsible

office.

Yet the ICM/Guardian poll before

Maastricht on the direct question of

ceding “greater powers to European
political institutions” revealed that

nearly 70 per cent of Liberal Demo-
crats were opposed, compared with

about 80 per cent of Conservatives

and 60 per cent of Labour support-

ers. So not only are Mr Ashdown’s
followers less united than Conser-
vatives. the still solid majority came
down on precisely the opposite side

from their federalist leader.

On education, the shallowness of

Mr Ashdown's claim to support is

even more inordinate. Apparently,

schools have now joined hospitals as

something on which too much of

other people's money can never be
spent Thus he repeats that throwing

another 12 billion in the approximate

direction of the NUT. etc., will

transform the teaching of our child-

ren. Few economists who are not

paid to keep a straight face would
support the proposition that in-

creased spending on anything auto-

matically guarantees a corres-

ponding increase in high quality

output, least of all when mis-

managed by an over-centralised,

monopolistic bureaucracy.

Cause for pause is provided by a

simple pair of statistics. The number
of teachers in state schools was last

seen as just short of 400.000 (in full-

time equivalents); while the number
of non-teaching staff in central and
local offices is — guess what? Why,
just short of 400.000! It is to fanen-

up this admittedly failing, ram-
shackle administration that Liberal

Democrats boast of itching to bur-

den innocent taxpayers with another

penny (for the time befog) on the

standard rate.

Yours faithfully,

RALPH HARRIS,
House of Lords.

April 1.

Defence strategy
From SirPatrick Duffy

Sir. Your political and defence

correspondents, in their reports to-

day, set Tuesday’s Conservative dec-
tion broadcast in a correct context.

Nicholas Wood observes that the
broadcast “sought to resurrect de-

fence as an election issue”, for the

purpose — in the words of Michael
Evans — of "raising the old accusa-

tion that defence is not safe in

Labour's hands”.
But Mr Evans also points out that

Labour has “come a long way
towards bridging the gap” on the key
areas of defence strategy. In his

reference to the defence budget, he
raises only one fundamental ques-

tion about the Conservative govern-
ment’s own conduct of defence
policy.

Anxiety has been repeatedly ex-

pressed in the House of Commons in

recent months — and not only from

Women’s votes
From Ms LesleyAbdela

Sir. There is a record number of

women candidates standing at the

election. Even without the indepen-

dents, including the two Equal

Representation In Parliament can-

didates in Slough and Beaconsfield.

I calculate there are 430, with the

liberal Democrats just ahead of

Labour by 145 to 135. the Greens
with 66 and Conservatives 63.

Nevertheless, it surprises me how
little coverage has been given by any

party to what the United Kingdom’s
28 million women want from the

next government. At the 1987 gen-

eral election, for the first time in

histoiy, more women actually voted

than men.

This lack of discussion of issues

vital to women also Jets the male
candidates down, as women voters

need to know who would attend to

the majority gender's specific as well

as general needs.

Yours faithfully,

LESLEY ABDELA.
The Lodge, Conock Manor,
Chirton. Wiltshire.

April 1.

Letters to the editor should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number —

(071) 782 5046.

the Labour benches— about whether
defence strategy has been properly

thought out and well presented,

about its strategic rationale or how
far it is Treasury-driven, about
procurement and the future of de-

fence industry, and about its impact-

on those who matter first and
foremost — our armed services.

It was from the Labour benches in

the week before the dissolution of

Parliament that the prime minister
was reminded of the recent barrage

of criticism from the Select Com-
mittee on Defence over the govern-
ment’s handling of the army cuts,

and the genuine fear among mem-
bers on both sides of the House that

the outcome will be overstretch in

peacetime and a dangerous shortage

m times of tension.

Yours faithfully.

PATRICK DUFFY.
153 Benrtetthorpe,

Doncaster. South Yorkshire.

April 1.

Labour and hunting
From MrNick Herbert

Sir. It has taken Neil Kinnock just

two weeks to depart from Labour's

manifesto pledge to allow a free vote

on hunting (report. April 2). Scent-

ing electoral advantage, he now
commits a Labour government to

ban the sport Labour have also

promised to leave shooting and
fishing unrestricted. Why on earth

should over four million shooters and
anglers believe them? Quite apart

from the breathtaking hypocrisy of

the pledge, it may soon be broken.

A survey of the last Parliament

showed that half of Labour's M Ps

wereopposed to shooting and a third

could not even find it in themselves to

support angling, preferring merely

to be "neutral” on one of Britain’s

most popular participatory sports.

Mr Kinnock may regret the day he

sought to make political capital out

of animal welfare. The only people

for whom it will be an election issue

are the millions who see a threat to

their sport, A far bigger concern for

most voters will be whether Mr
Kinnock and his party can be trusted

to keep their promises.

Yours faithfully.

NICK HERBERT.
Lyndhurst Cottage,

Hatfield Broad Oak. Essex.

Too much faith

in opinion polls
From MrJohn Cunningham

Sir. As the chief executive of a

company which spends many hun-

dreds of thousands of pounds on
market research and its analysis. I

am concerned about the misinter-

pretation of maricei research tech-

niques in the current general election

campaign and the preoccupation
with what are for the most pan
statistically insignificant differences.

Polling is an entirely valid market
research technique which has a

remarkably high degree of statistical

accuracy for most applications, but
in this election far too much is befog
expected of it.

On samples of 1.000- 1.500. the
margin of error on responses of

about 40 per cent is plus or minus
2.5-3 per cent — i.e., any figures

which are less than 5-6 percentage
points apart arewithin ihe margin of

error and cannot be said to be
significantly different.

There is still a 1 -in-20 chance that

the real figures could lie outside the

range of plus or minus 3 per cent. To
be virtually (i.e.. 99 per cent) certain,

one must accept a wider margin of

plus or minus 3.8-4.7 per cent: that

would eliminate virtually any statis-

tical significance in the difference
between Conservative and Labour
support so far in the campaign.

It can therefore be positively

misleading for political commen-
tators to talk, for example, of one
party improving its lead by one or
two percentage points. Successive
response rates are in effect identical

in statistical terms and most of the

comment on poll results can only be
conjectural.

TTiere are several other reasons for

judging the polls with circumspec-
tion. a poll may wdl reasonably
reflect overall national opinion, but
the distribution of that opinion over
650 differing constituencies can be
varied and uneven: the 80-180
constituencies polled may not be
representative of opinion elsewhere
in the country; and although the
polls seek to reflea the views of the

whole voting population, the whole
population never actually voces (in

the ten elections since 1955. between
21 and 28 per cent of the electorate

never got to the polling station).

Many potential voters In this

election may have disfranchised

themselves in order to avoid poll tax.

The Registrar General, in the con-

text of the 1991 census, is already on
record as saying that the shortfall of

those registered, whilst less than 2
per cent, would be larger than the

0.5 per cent (250.000 people) un-
recorded in the 1981 census.

The shortfall on the electoral

register, which is much less,

stringently supervised and enforced

than the census, could well be 2-3 per
cent — up to 1.5 million voters.

Whom would they have voted for.

assuming that they would have voted

at all? And how many of them have
already given theiropinions in a poll?

Yours faithfully.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM
(Chief Executive).

Mime! International Group,
18-19 Long Lane. ECl.
April 2.

Outsize elephant
From Lord Glendevon

Sir. Your science editor reported

(March 26) the discovery of an
outsize elephant in the Nepal jungles

by Colonel Blashford-Snell. This

elephant “broke into the camp and
snapped the chains of a domestic

female elephant” which was rescued

just in time.

When my father. Lord Linlithgow,

was Viceroy of India he visited Nepal
in December 1938. He wrote to the
King on the eve of his arrival as

follows: “I hear from my camp that

four nights ago a wild tusker entered

the elephant lines . . . and choosing a

likely looking young lady elephant

took her away with him. Quite
unabashed she returned to duty next

day".

Could it have been the same
elephant up to his tricks over 50
years later?

Yours faithfully.

GLENDEVON.
House of Lords.

March 27.

Saving graces

From MrJ. Allan Denholm

Sir. I Thought it might be of interest

to readers to hear of the West of

Scotland ecumenical grace (letters.

April 2):

O Lord heap blessings on the soup.

Heap blessings on the stovies.

Heap blessings on the Papes and Jews.

The Muslims and Jehovies.'

Heap blessings on all gathered here.

On absent friends and strangers.

And ifyou have any blessings left

For God's sake bless the Rangers.

Yours faithfully,

J. ALLAN DENHOLM.
Greencroft, 19 Coiquhoun Drive.

Bearsden. Glasgow.
April 2.

From MrPeter O’Hare

Sir. There is a certain topicality
about the politicians’ grace: “For
those whom we are about to deceive
may we forever be truly thankful".

Yours faithfully,

PETER O’HARE.
9 Cheny Tree Close,

Anstey, Leicester.

April 2.
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COURT CIRCULAR
Buckingham palace
April 3: The Duke of Edinburgh
Wtay visited the Channel Tunnel
and was received by Her Maj-
esty’s Lord-lieutenant for Kern
(the Rt Hon Robin Leigh-
Pembenon).
His Royal Highness travelled

from the Shakespeare Cliff Tun-
nel Construction Site to the
Coquelles Terminal, Palais

His Royal Highness, Patron,
the St Nazaire Society. later

departed for a visit to St Nazaiie
to attend the ceremony to

commemorate the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Operation
Chariot.

Lieutenant Commander Mal-
colm solars. RN. was in
attendance.

The Princess RqyaL President,

Federation Equestre Inter-
nationale, departed from Heath-
row Airport. London for a visit to

the Gothenburg Scandinaviuni
Horse Show for the World Cup
Final Dressage Championships.
Mrs Timothy Hofalernas-

Roddam was in attenriflTVT
Her Royal Highness returned

to Bristol Airport, and was re-

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John
Wills. Bt) and later as President.
British Olympic Association, at-

tended the Sevemside British

Olympic Appeal Dinner at the
Holiday Inn, Bristol.

Mrs William Nunn eley was in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PAUCE
April 3; The Prince of Wales this
rooming received representatives
of the Mayor of St Petersburg.
His Royal Highness. Patron,

Mary Rose Trust, received the
Laid Caldecott on relinquishing
the appointment of Chairman
and Mr Lionel Alloy on
assuming the appointment

KENSINGTON PAUCE
April 3: The Princess Margaret
Countess of Snowdon, today
visited Glasgow.
Her Rqyal Highness was enter-

tained to Luncheon in the City
Chambers by the Lord-Lieutenant
for the City of Glasgow (Mis
Susan Baird, the Rt Hon The
Lord Provost],

The Princess Margaret Count-
ess of Snowdon, later visited

Strathclyde Police Headquarters
to see the Automatic Fingerprint
Recognition System.
The Lady Glencornier was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PAUCE
April 3: The Duchess of Glouces-
ter. as Patron, the Foundation for
the Study Df Infant Deaths (Cot
Death Research and Support),
this morning opened the Gist

National Conference at the Frobd
Institute College, Roehampton
Lane. London SW 15.

Mrs Euan McConquodale was
in attendance.

Anniversaries
Today
BIRTHS; Grinling Gibbons,
wood carver. Rotterdam. 1648;

Sir William Siemens, inventor.

Lemhe, Germany. 1823; Mau-
rice Vlaminck, painter, Paris.

1876-

DEATHS: John Napier, inventor
of logarithms. Merchiston Castle.

Edinburgh. 1617; Oliver Gold-
smith. writer. London, 1774;
John Campbell, philanthropist,

co-founder of the Religious Tract
Society of Scotland. London,
1840; William Heniy Harrison,
ninth president of the USA.
March 4-April 4 1841. Wash-
ington. 1841: Carl Benz, pioneer
of the motor car. Paris. 1941;
Andrt Michdin. industrialist
Paris. 1941; Zulfikar Ail Bhutto,
prime minuter of Pakistan 1971-

77. executed. Rawalpindi 1979;
Gloria Swanson, actress. New
York. 1983.

The North Atlantic Treaty was
signed in Washington by II

nations. 1949. Martin Luther
King. Nobel peace Laureate 1964.
was assassinated, Memphis. Ten-
nessee. 1968.

Tomorrow
BIRTHS; Thomas Hobbes,
philosopher. Malmesbury, Wilt-
shire. 1588; Jean Honorfc Frago-

nard. painter, Grasse. France.

1732; Sir Henry Havelock, gen-
eral. relieved Lucknow during the

Indian Mutirty. Sunderland.
1795; Joseph Lister, Baron lister,

surgeon, founder of antiseptic

medicine. Upton. Essex. 1827;

Algernon Swinburne. poet.

London. 1837; Spencer Tracey,
actor. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
1900; Herbert von Karajan,
conductor. Salzburg. 1908.

DEATHS: William Broundcer,
3rd Viscount Brouncker. math-
ematician, first president of the
Rqya] Society 1662-77, London.
1684; Edward Young, poet.
Welwyn. Hertfordshire, 1765;
Georges-Jacques Danton, French
revolution leader, executed, Paris.

1794; Robert Raikes, pioneer of
Sunday schools. Gloucester,
181 1; John Wisden. compiler of
cricket records. London. 1884;
George Edward Herbert. 5th
Earl of Carnarvon, archaeologist,

Cairo. 1923: Douglas Mac-
Arthur. US army general Wash-
ington. 1964: Chiang Kai-Shek,
president of Taiwan 1950-75.
Taiwan. 1975; Howard Hughes,
manufacturer, aviator and film
producer, on flight to Houston.
Texas. 1976; Sir Arthur Harris.
Marshal of the RAF, Goring.
Oxfordshire, 1984.

Memorial service
Sir John Paget
A service of thanksgiving for the
life of Sir John Starr Paget was
held yesterday at Christ Church.
Victoria Road. W8. The Rev Ian
Robson officiated.

Mrs Adrian Pollard, daughter,
read the lesson. Mrs Christopher
Inge, daughter, read from Kip-
ling's When Earth's Last Picture

is Painted and Sir Patrick Nefll.

QC. gave an address. Among
others present were:
Nancy Lady raget fwiuwl. sir nJcturd
and Ufly PBffa and Mr and Mn DavM
Pagei iron* and Oaurfiren-tn-liiwO. Mr
and Mn Philip Hawks. Brigadier and
Mn Charls vyvyan and Main and Mn
Simon Thornhill born-In-law and
daughters), the at* Milan Pollans and
Mr Christopher Inge isoni-ln-law). Mias
Emma Paget. MW Lucy Hawks. MW
atexta Inge. Miss Olivia Inge. Jams
Pollard. Ben PoUaid and Min CaUi-
eriue Thornhill [grandchildren), lady
Chancellor (ileal. Min Sheila Pariah
islaw-ln-lan). or B rigid Balfour. Mr

and Mre Chthrraptwr Parish. Mr andMn John won. Mr and Mn Nicholas
Johnson, Lady Neill. Min Emma Neill.
Mr and Mn Peer Honfonl. laid
Crawshaw. me Hon John Brooks, Sir
wuuam Gladstone. Lady loams, Mr
Anthony Pariah. Mn h j Parker. Mr
wuuam Quaere. MW Sophie Gamere.
Mr Thomas Guacre, MW Dolly
Gaucre, Mn Peter HontieJd.

lord and Lady Nelson or staffonL
Lord and Lady HunUngfleld. Sir John
and [he Hon Lady Stephenson. Lady
Prudence Loudon, the Hon Mn M K
Geddcs. sir Martyr* and Latjy Beckett.
Sir Duncan onpenhdrn. sir william
and Lady Wilkinson, sir Gilbert
Longden. Lady Bayllis, Lady Brown, Mr
Alan Vesscy (icpreaembtg Napier Power
Heritage), Mr Robert Daigeiy
(SDdiehm, Mr B Newcy and mbs
Pauline cnnKhs (Paget Gorman Soc3-
«*yk Mr RoyOen Morgan (Bishop
Creighton House. London). Prebendary
and Mn John coLUns. Mr Gcoffrty
Hoare, Mn E Norman Butler. Mr Alex
Coompc-Tennani Mr John Coombc-
Tennani Mr and Mn Oliver Lehus.
Major and Mn MKhael Woodbine
Patlsh. Mr and Mn Mesulr Timwon,
Mr and Mn George Doughty, Professor
and Mn B Keuh-Lucas and Mr Ronald
.Thoms.

JULIAN HERBERT

The first-floor drawing room and, below, the elegant stucco frontage on Royal Crescent

Time-capsule for sale
A London family bouse that has
remained unchanged since before

the first world war is for sale, price

£495.000 (writes Rachel KeQy).

The white stucco terraced house.
26. Royal Crescent near Holland
Park, west London, rejects the age of
tweenies and coal fires, butlers and
oil-lamps. The kitchen still sports its

original cast-iron range fed on coal
or wood. The butler's sink nestles in
one comer and the scuBery has its

original wooden shelves. On one
ul is the winch for a tum-of-the-

ccntury dumb waiter, which arrives
in the middle of the dining room
upstairs on the ground floor.

Upstairs is the drawing room,
with its Victorian fireplace, mahoga-
ny furniture and a boudoir grand

piano. This was a favourite posses-

sion of the house’s last restdart,

Mrs Ida Judge, who moved in with
her familym 1912 and learnt to play

the piano as a little girl She later

married an airline pilot and brought
up her three children in the house,

and remained there tin her death
last year at the age of 96.

Up the next flight of stain are
the bedrooms where faded striped
hat-boxes from Harrods sit on top of
the targe mahogany cupboards; the
bookshelves are foil of dust-covered
leather-bound volumes of Macau-
lay's History ofEngland and there is

not a radiator or fitted cupboard in
sight

The agents are Knight Frank &
Rutley.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrJJ.G. Altai

and Miss EJ- Doughty

The engagement is announced

between James, elder son of Mr
and Mis Frank Allen, of Bourne

End. Buckinghamshire, and.

Elise, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mre Neville Doughty, of EaJmg.

London.

Mr M.E.K. Allen

and Dr KJ. Stephens

The engagement is announced

between Malcolm, son ofMr and

Mre D. Charles Allen, of Toorak.

Australia, and Katrina, eider

daughter of Dr and Mrs William

Stephens, of Aulbery. Australia.

Mr J.N. Condi

and Miss N.D.M. Conway
The engagement is announced

between Nigd. son of Mr and

Mrs J.W. Couch, of Clevedon.

Avon, formerly of Kenilworth.

Warwickshire, and Nicoleoe.

daughter of Mr and Mrs P-G.

Conway, of Benenden. Kent

Mr G.B. Hariey-Maaon
and Dr G.R. Ottawa?
The engagement is announced
between Geoffrey, elder son of the

late Mr Alan Harley-Mason and
of Mre Margery Hariey-Mason.
or Southampton, and Gillian,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Dennis Getaway. of Moulton.
Lincolnshire.

Mr P.FL Honanaa
and Miss S.E. Cartwright

The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Mr H.
Horaman and the late Mrs
Horsman, and Sarah, eider

daughter of Mr A.T. Cartwright

and Mrs M. Cartwright.

Mr D.W. Horton
and Mrs CR. Davis
The engagement is announced
between David Horton, of

Old Vicarage Cottage. Ipsden.

Oxfordshire, and Cally Davis,

of Linscot, Berrick Salome.
Oxfordshire.

Mr XV.K Rtrtxruon

Md Mb* M B. Baxter

The cnfiaw mtfn: ,!- an[^ncctl

between william Keith,

Sf Mr J. Robertson. &CRonald.
Glasgow, and Mrs M.

of Kilmaurs. KiimantwK and

Maureen Bernadeae- younger

daughter of Mr V* ™
Baxter, of Fulham. London. Tta:

weddme will take place on the Is.e

of Arran on Midsummer's Eve.

MrDJ.Robw*011

and Miss C >1. Hrtdicw*

The engagement is announced

hptween David, youngest son 01

Mrand Mrs Bartram Robinson,

of 5 tansied
.Mounifiichet. Essex

and Candida Map-1

youngest daughter of M,_ and

Mrs Alan Hitcher**, of > Or*.

Mr M.R.M- StaHion

and Miss P.E. 0'R©rke

The engacemeni is announced

between Matthew, son of Mr and

Mrs R F- StaHion. of Seaford, and

Patricia, vouncer daughter of Mr
and Mre INI O Roike. of

Wadhurst.

Mr T.A. de B. Wales

and Miss N.F. Ogihy Watson

The engagemenr is announced

between Timothy, eldest son of

Mr and Mre Andrew Wales, of

Newdigare. Surrey, and Nicola,

elder daughter of Mr and Mre
Donald Ogilvy Watson, of County

Wicklow. Republic of Ireland.

MrGJD. Wragg
and Miss J. Croonw Carton

The engagement is announced

between Gavin, younger son of

the late Major Frederick VVragg

and of Mre Timothy Parsons, and

Jonah, youngest daughter of

Mrs Erie Croome Carroll, of

Lisronagh. Eire.

Dinners
Company of Chartered
Secretaries and AdmfaristiaHWB
The Lord Mayor and Lady May-
oress were represented by Alder-

man Sir Hugh and Lady BidweQ.
accompanied by Mr Sheriff and
Mrs Perring, at the annual livery

dinner of the Company of Char-
tered Secretaries and Admin-
istrators hdd last night at

Stationers' HalL Dr Roy Harris.
Master, presided. Sir Hugh, the
Senior Warden and the Earl of

Limerick also spoke.

Montgomeryshire Society

Mr Stephen Richards. President

of the Morngomeiyshire Society,

presided at the annual dinner
held last night at the Royal

Society of Medicine. Viscount

Tonypandy also spoke.

Royal College of Radiologists

Dr J.O.M.C. Craig. President of

the Rqyal College of Radiologists,

gave a dinner last night at 38
Portland Place for members of the

education board (clinical radiol-.

ogy)-

Church services tomorrow
Fifth Sunday in
Lent
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC
MOM: il Sung Each. Htnraod In A
flu. Hide not Oty face (Famuip. me
AxcMwstu 3 . 1 s e. unwiMi food.
St nun service rHoweus). 0 for a
dowr walk (sujnrortlfc 6JO Sermon
and ConipUne. Rev j tv X MowtL
YOU MWSTHL B & BAS HC IO S
Euch. as Mom lilted up Uie serpent
(Bairsmwj. Mass (dr nve voices (Byrd),

voy Rev J Southgate IIJO M.
Responses (smith), souifoni In a Rat 4
E. stanAnd In c o Lonl. took down
bam heaven (Banlshlll). Rev l cufieny.
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: B HC 10.30
M. Responses (ByrtU. Benodlclie 0«a>
son In G). Benediauf [MooieJ. Rev V
stack: 1 1 JO hc Mbsa Bella Amfltzir
alien (Lassus), o Savious of the world
(Goss): 3.15 B. Wesley in E. CMtas
nnctl mi (Byrto, Rev C HI1L
WRETMINSTER ABBEYS I HC ID M.
Respaiuci (TaJIls). Bcnedldte (Banenj.
John tv o( ronugal cm Odells. Rev
June Osborne: IMS Abbey Each. Mass
on a mean isnepberto. canon a
H atvcgr; 3 E. uurall Jesn. gtam me mb i

pray. Sums Ion in G. wiute Miserere
meL Canon P Bases: 5.45 Oman iccnak
6J0 Es. James Naan.
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC 1

1

Each. Mesne Mass mvemefl. otn of
ihe deep [Tomkins), avc veram (Carol).
Rev N worn; J E. Evening service
(DonsonJ. Laboravi In gemllu mco
(cald&ra). Rev N Worn.
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: Masses
7. a. 9. 12. 5JO a 7; idjo SM. Asperges
me (Palestrina). MLssa lesu nostra
redemptlo (Palestriiuj. conDtebor HbL
Domine (Lassus), lacslinans slrlvh
anlma mes (de emtok 10 MP: 2J0
Organ redial: 3JO Solemn van.
Magnlflcai prtml tool (SurianoL O
Lord, give ear (Eyrfl).

ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL. Soulb-
waric b LM (Sap: 8, IO (Children's
servlcd. 6 iac 1 1JO HU L'Hora passa
(VUdanaL MUcieie Md (Allegrh. Fr K
Jones: 3JO Adulr ConArmatlon. ki Rev
jukes: 5 Stations or the Cross, ft m

Jones;

GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF
THE DIVINE WISDOM. MOSCOW Rd. W2:
9.30 M: ii Dtvtne Liturgy.

RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRALOF
THE DORMmONOF THE. MOTHER OF
GOD, Ennbmoie Grins. SW7: iojo
Dtvtne Lltuigy.

SERBIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF
ST SAWa. uncaster Rri. Wtl: IQJO
Dtvtne Ururgy.

THB CHAPEL ROYAL. SL James's
Palace 8.3a HC; 1 i.is S Eacb. Massm
Once pans (Byrd), canon J V Bean.
ROrALHOSPTTAl. Chelsea. SW3: II M.
Let all mortal flesh keep silence
(Balaam), srivwmr Mmufl (Blow),
Fugue in A dal minor (Brahms). Bishop
Haddocks.
QUBEIVS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY.
WO. ii m. BtJitstes* (Dyson m FV
Blessed are they that mourn (Brahms),
ven G Cassidy: I2J0 HC
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL.
Greenwich, be!©-. IOJO hc Stainers
Cnictfldon.

GUARDS CHAPEL. WdHnmon Bar-
racks. SWt: 1 1 HC Is II nothing ra yon
(Brown). Mlssa Brevis (Monrewrai). Ml
in the April evening (Mowt). The
GttpIftLl],

CRAY'S INN CHAPEL! 8JO HC Bev
Canon E. James.
UNCOUTS INN CHAPEL: 1 1JO MP A
Sermon. Benedldre. Jubilate. Oul of Lhe
deep (Money), Rev F V a Boyst
TOWEB OF LONDON. EC3: \ I Marins a
Sermon. Responses (EbdonJ. Benedldre
(Wdotnj. Benedicms fenam). in lelunio
et oetu (Tallis).

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleel Street. BC4:
BJO HC 1 I.IS MP, O vos amnes
(PtlcRrUU), Responses (Rase). BeoedJ-
dre omnia opera (Batten). Bcnedloss
CMundyt the Msater,
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church)
WC2: 9 HC II M. Rev G B McAvoy:
12.15 HC
chapel royal. Hampton court pbf
ace: 8.30 HC 11 Choral Each. Re-
sponses (Smith), wood In Ihe pturElan
mode, creed de angel la. Chrisms ficus
est (Bruckner); uo e. Responses (Rush.
God so loved the world (Stainer).
Gibbons short service. Drop. drop, slow
rcan (walla n).

ALL HALLOW* BY THE TOWER: 1 1 S
EudL Rev canon S van CUlln.
AU saints. Margaret street wi: 8.
S.1S LM: Il HM. Wood In ihe Phrygian
Mods. Trail* est anlma men (Poulenc).
Rev P Ferguson: 6 EAB. Stum service
(Gibbons). O vos onuses tGesoaidoL Rev
C Jones.

AUBoauLCangham Place, wi: u Rev
S wookey: 6.30 Rev j cook.

CHRIST CHURCH, CHELSEA. SW): 8.
12-13 HC 1030sung EudL Remember
not Lord our oflencet (Purcell). Prelude
A Fugue In G (BadU. Rev s AclamL 6-30
E. ue slifl O saotd limbs (Bach)- Dr
GMzer.
HOLT TRINITY, Brompun Road. SW7:
10.30 Family C, j Jennings: 6Jo es.
Nicky GumbeL
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street SW1:
BAS HC u S Euch. Mlssa Brevis
(Dodgson). Rev e Tares.

ST ALBAN'S. Brooke SL EC1: 9J0 SM:
1

1

hm. Mina canmartensD (RubbraJ.
Rev J Gaskell: 5.30 LM.

BT BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT.
SrahhfleW. ECl: 9 HC 1 1 Choral EudL
Mlssa Mena Cbrtsa rounera. (Pale-

strina). Crux fldeUi (Kins John ol
Portugal). The Redon 6JO E, Plalnsong
A mux-bourdons IMortey). Miserere
(AIMtri). The Rector.

ST BRIDE'S, steel sneer. EC4: 11
Choral M A Bach. The Lamentation
(Baimow), Mlssa brevis (Palestrina).

Canon J Rohenson: 6JO Choral E.

Responses (Sums!cm). E Canticles (Gray
in F minor), o vos omnes (Casab). Rev j
Burton.
ST CUTTOERTS, FhBbeach Gardens
SW5: 10 HC 1 1 Sung Euch. Daria in a
Minor. Hide not Thou thy face (rom
me. O Lord (FananO. Rev J Vine.

ST GBORGirs, Bloomsbury. WC1: 10
Each; 6.30 EP. ft M Day.
ST GEORGE’S. Hanover Jouare. wi:
BJO HC 1 1 Sung Euch. Mass for 8
voices (Hassler). The Recur r.

BT GILES-rN-THT-FrSLDS. SI GDes
High SL WCt B HC II MP. Rev G
Taylor. IZ HC BJO EP. Rev P FauRCh;
7.fS HC
ST JAMES'S, Gartlckltythe. EC4: IOJO
Sung Eucb. Rev John Paul.

ST JAMES'S, MUBVteU HllL HID- S HC
IOJO Morning worship. Rev J wood:
BJO Evening Praise. Rev G Williams.

ST JAMES’S. Piccadilly. Wi: 8.30 HC
ll s Euch. Rev d Reeves; 5AS EP.
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: a
HC 10.30 S Euch. Mass In die Phrygian
Mode (Wood), God so loved me world
(Stained. The vicar 6 Choral E AS or Healing. Short service

Hear my prayer. 0 Lord
Rev 8 Newton.

BT Jtmws, mde rare Cresoei\V“Wl>* '

HC (raid),- 10 - Parish Communion,
Bishop df Fulham (Conflrmanofri; 6-30
ES. Mrs Jill carman-
*T JOINT WOOD (BURCH. NWH; a
HC 9JOC 1 1 sung EudL Mass of lour
voices (Byrd). My God my God (Blow).
Rev d Frith.

ST mark's. Regents park Rd. NWU a
HC 10 Family C ll S Euch. Mlssa
brevis (Palestrina), a utany (waiunri.
Rev T Devonshire Jones.
ST MARGARETS, Westminster, swi:
1 1 Sung EudL Mlssa Euge Bone (lye);

Emendemus in melius (Byrd). Rev X
MoHowsy.
ST MARTtN-m-THE-PIEUM, WC2. 8
HC 9A! EndL Mass (Stokes). Thou
arunvesL Lord (purcell). Lead me. Lord
(Wesley), Rev J Savoie 11 JO visitors to
London Service. The vicar; 1 2JO HC
2.45 Chinese Service, Bev Dr Joyce
Bennett: s Choral E. Responses
(Sunuloo). Lamentations ol Jeremiah
(Balcnow). Magnificat. Nunc Dlmhtij
(Darke in F), Hear my prayer [PorrelD:
6JO ES. Rev J Fridmans 7Jo HC
ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington. W8: a
A 12.30 HC 9JO Pariah EudL FT P
Roahuveh 1 1.15 Choral M A passion
music: 6J0 E. Ft F GeflL
BT -MARTS. Bourne Sara. SWI: 9.
9.45. 7 LM; 1 1 HM. Mlssa Domfnatnr
Deus (Plalnsong), Fr T Kldiardson: 6
solemn EAB.
st marts. Primrose mu. nws: a hc
10.30 Euch. Setting (Plalnsong). 0 vn
amnes lOesunMd). Rev P Stephens: 6
passlondde XadtaJ of Music and
RcadJngL
ST MARYLEBONE. Mtuytefaone Road.
Wl: A HC ll cnoral Euch. Mlssa O
ouam gloriosum (Vlaorta). Sancte Deus
(Tallis): EJO Mlnuny of Healing. Rav v
Makln.

BT MAXY-1B-ETBAND (WRN1 CRMU.
Strand wee ll Sung Euch. Rev O
Clash*.

ST MATTHEWS. Great Peter SL SWI: B.

6JO LM; 10 SM. Rev R Ctavtfotd.

ST MICHAEL-8. CbmhnL EC3: 1

1

Choral EudL westrao wynde Mass
OYd- Christa Jesu. pastor bone frav-

eraeri-

BT PAUL'S. Onslow Square. SW7: 10 3B
family HC 6-30 informal Servlet.

BT PAUL'S. Wilton Place, SWI: 8 A 9
HC 1 1 solemn Euch. Mlssa ocravl ton!
(Lassus), consider, all ye passers by
(Am net). Chrisms (actor est (de
Vtvanco), Rev H Ruschmeyer.

El gTEPHEm, GltMCesun Road. SWT',

a, 9 LM. 1 1 .SM. Mlssa Aetema Chrlstl

Mtmera (Palestrina). Wash mo thor-
oughly (Wesley). FT C Cotven: 6J0
BWlots M the Cross A Benedlcdan.

ST VEDA5T. Foster Lane, BCR: 1 1 Sung
Mass. Rev R Avene
ST GOLUMBA’B CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND, Pont sum, SWI: it Rev
Suzanne Dunleovy; 6JO to J H
Mrindoe.
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND. Govern Garden. WCL it. is *ev
H S C Hood; I2J0 HC 6.30 Rev H S C
Hood-
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street
Wi: ll French Mass (Shepherd), sev-
enth Penitential Psalm (Lassus).

CHURCH OF OUR LADY. Unon Grove.
Si John's wood: 1045 Sung Latin Maas.
Mlssa quando Item (Palestrina), o vos
omnes (Lopo).

FARM STREET. WI: 7J0. 1.30, 10.

12.15, 4.15. 6.15 LM: 11 HM. Mina
aetema Chrtttl mantra (palestriitaL
Justorum anhnae (Stanford), vcxiua
Regta prodaunr puudeneri. ft m
Beanie
THE ORATORY. Btompton Road. SW7:
Masses 7. 8. 9. la 1 1. 12-30. 4.30 A 7;
3.30 V A B.
BT ETHELDSEDA'S. Ely place 1 1.
Mlssa brevis (PalesttlM). O vos omnes
(victoria), variadons on a theme of
dement Jannequln (Alain).

OUR cadt OP VICTORIES. Kensington
High StreeL W8: aJO. 10. 12JO. 6jo
IM; 11-15 SM. Acterna Chrhd Mitnera
[Pttlestrina). Adoramus te Cbriue (Pale-
strina), Are Regina codarum tetain-
song).

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON.
Tottenham Court Rd. wi. 0 43 5undh>
School: 1 1 Worelilp. Rev R Allison.

omrTEMPLE. HOltwm, ECl 10.30 Rev
Kan DamalL
WINDS STREET METHODIST
CHURCH. WI: 1 1 Rev P Hoar. 6 30
Stainers Crucifixion,

WZNSlNeroN TEMPLE, toiarismauc).
Hoang Hill Gate. Wi i: 9 C Colin Dye:
1 1 Celebration. Colin Dye 2 30 Bmp
turn. Gated! Lewis; 6J0 Healing.
WUSaxn Buriand: 9 mit on Sunday,
The Chain Gang.
REGENT SQUARE URC IPresbytenan-
CDngregatlonai). Tavistock Place, wci.
ll HC Rev Dr B Scope. 6JO Rev K
Swalne.
SALVATION ARMY (Regenl Kali). Ox-
ford Sr WI: II 9 6.30 Major C HunL
BT ANDREWS URC. Frognal Lane
NW3: li Bev Dr P Morgan.
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (UUWran).
Gresham SL EC2: 11 Choral HC Rev
Theodore Johns; 7 Choral M. Mlssa
ChoraUs (Uszt). Rev g Englund
BT JOHN'S WOOD URC. NWS; 1 1 MS.
Rev w McCnrrie.
WESUnrs CHAPEL aty Baad. ECL
9.4S HC II MS. Rev F Hulrne.
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL Buckingham
Catejw i : 1

1

. 6.30 Bev Dt R T Kendall.
WESTMINSTER MEETING SOCIETY
OF FRIENDS (Quakers). 52 SI Mininsm WC2: 1 1. Mewing for worship.

Church news
Clergy appointments

The Rev lan Hooper. Curate.
Manteshara with BrightweD: to

be Rector. Pakenham with
Norton and Tostock (St
Edmundsbury and Ipswich).

The Rev Robin King, Curate. St
Augustine of Hippo. Ipswich: to
be Vicar, St Mary's. Bures (St

Edmundsbury and Ipswich).

Telephone 071 481 4000 ANNOUNCEMENTS Telefax 071 782 7827
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M-I'l III, I I 111 111,1 -.

RUSSELL - On *l.n. |,

\llv|(liv-u l<l In- .mil
Nil.|i I'll ,1 *1.11(1*1*1*1 . hiltlr
IlMM .1 ‘•l-ll-I 1*1, l(l||,|.

BIR'IliS

SOAMES - On April 2nd in
Mill* .md Huprrl. ,i ,l.*unhlpr
D.*l** iKirr mi .11 linn

TANIGUCHI On M.li rli 28lli.
ii liu- Hnrii-m.i HiKpil.il
v\ rliiiigli.ii. r.i T-v-lnl.Tcii.inrt
HiiinlLn .1 -Pii. simi-i

VAUGHAN - On M.inli 2*!j*h
I'JOS .il iltn lohn R.irtrllflP
M.llnilill* Hn-pil.,1 O-lni.l
Ip Rippiii.1i* rinnrjpi- .in,|

(>i.w,l \ :nMilt.*n .» n.Pialilpi
\ |p-.null.1 Ri-kp Ulm.i

M.iiiiI.-i- X.iniili.in

VENTON - On M.n.li A»iu
109 ;- .11 Ppml>iii-. Hn-.pil.il

Ip Sushi mis- \|, * 1 „i
1,-iPin* .1 Im-.ii mi 1,1 -on
H.iii \ \*tUi.un XUk-iI

DK \ I IIS

ANDREWS - On (pin ^ n
I*i2 .*1 iinnir Lii.mPpiI,
MnnirtlPl In-In* ill iiiiiIImi p|
ItulMMl N.I1I* .uni Npfl
F niii-r.il Spi* ii p .il Si Mai * -
011111 ( 11 \\ onrihiKbiP

Silllilik mi 11, nisi. 1 ) \f*lH
till ,i| p mu F-innl* rlnnri-
>nl*. .I, -u.ill,Ml- l( ili-sllP, I 1,1

SI F.II.'Al'PlIi « Ho* pin-.

FuMl.lll Ho.nl lp*u ll It

BULLETT - On \lnil 3nl
IHMIPIIlll* All.-I .III 1II1K-—

.

Krnni'lll IT>*||.||.|- IIST .iqret

75 Dp.irl* In, rd Iiki-1 itUiil nl
Tor II* I.iIIp-i nl Mir I, .u-l

(ridri-i, -Kill liu- l.ili- Inli.in

.11 ul iji-.uvrir .ill if‘i' .im! l.illii-i

In I.*** F mii-i .*1 s*i * 11 »• .il *-*

M.il* ’*• Srilitlilr-4 un
I iii-mLi* \|il ll '111 nl 7 |nli

Pillnw pil li\ 1

1

Pili.ilioil .*1

f .I*-|Jmii|I III* l.llllll* lli»l> Pi-
ll, C W -ilei lioii**’ .* Snn-
Hnrll MD'Pl Rill u.lsil .0455
HmJjioi .ip* - 10 si

Mil li.IPl'* Hn-Plii*. I |i|HT

M.i/>> Hill. M I iwin.iril- mi
-n',1 f S4NM-*

OEWHURST - On Ipnl Snrt

pi-aii piiiIU In Iipi -IPrp .11 Hip
!lii%|iu i- l.nip mnilipr 01

Sato ,*iii* Kmil* Vunpr.il 13
linnn 1 ,n \\i*|||isrl,i* Ijilll

MUi .il SI M-irt wlllmill I In-

V* .ill- riuslni Linn.il imp. In

liu* Hwl'r «n Hm Gonrt
stirphn il. R.N Llm it

( (lii-Mili i-

HALL-SMITH - On M.iirlr

Mill. FK'-'rpfllll* allHl

*ii,i(pfiill) al hrr own limiv.
kiiUtlccu M-u* iKiii 1

F All 11 1 1a- In Mlrlvid aiii
I

HiKI.* .md IIipii ihlPr
1 In lil 1 nil Firili'i-.il Spi ( 11 r a I

Mlniivn Crpni.*lr.vniin on
riiisd.11 -Mini 7lh I<JU2 at
1 2 SOpni N't* flnvppi - pIpam-

DEATHS

EARP Oi* April IM -nridPiil*
Clrpl* MaipaipI Ejrp
\fl.BC. TD. of
H nrnp-lPAil ivulow rrl C3l.ll !*
E»n» OBE Pin AIp IaiiiH*
riuiPr.il lo 0,- follow til aI .1

lAIPi iLiIpIm .1 Rini-'nilirAiirr
Soil Irp No flowpi--
innlik* mi. Inn dnn-illnu- 10 a
S*T» Iro riMrll* in inniior*
01 Iipi liinr in |h*‘

OAR INC AIM IIip r l
01 IP ll*P R S P U *» nulil Up
A|i|M pcl.ilrd. FiKiiiirir- la
I3754i R42242

HAVERS - On \mif 1-1
TtiP Rlqlil Honour, ilili- InicL
RntH-rl Mlrh.BT 0111110*1

Rai 01* m SI EriniunilMiiir* .

liPlmiM huslmiul m C,irol.
dp.*r fAlhPi' of Plilllp And
Niui-I In, in*, iir.inrlMIliPr o*
KaIi- Holly And 1 »ai*IpI
Pi 1* .ilp iuiii-i aI wi *Mr
r.uiill* onl* 1 .il SI Pp|pi‘-
Clmiih .Now ion. But* SI
Film,mrt-. oil S.ilinrt.1* Tprrt
Jill r .iiiiin Ihn, i->- null

I'lfiri" LMn.lllnii- || (Jp-iipiI
lo SFOl \L iSp.-rl.il
KuulpniPiil aim *bl- ini
I I* Inn. S SI Ooni'^ps Coil! I.

Clnin r-liT Rn.nl. I nnrinii
SH‘7 40/ Mpiiipi iaI rim I, p
will I-- iii-i,i in iim* mn

-

4-

LOWE - On *l,n, ii * 1-1

MHlflrnl* P.1 III r.1 1, ,. ,1111, 1, 1,

In* rd .md n* nn—nl -mi
Insb.*iir1 r ri I J*i-i .uni
p.llirll.llhri Or 11

1

.ih., 1

1

.«
Ciill'Uoril riPin,11..1 .,,11. mi
1 liurNl.it \j*i II Q|ii .it 3 pm
noii.illmi, 11 ilPMrPil. In kmu
l.rtw.ilri Ml Hnsyirt.il

MI 1IT1111M UiN Sisu-N

McCLUM - On \p(»i 2nd.
[HMrrfiiH* -it Iipiiii- in
Hlrli lilituilnn Ml.m -i(|p,|

H5. UTlmiTt IuMmiiiI ol the

I.Mp M.iriom- iiuali inuvl li>

III- (.null* FuiiPr.1l -ll SI

PpIpi Cluirrli. i imnMiPld
otv v* «U*p«ria* umi Hih .«

12 30 Eiiquinr* in Edlmlt

F uiu4.it Sor* If i 1
. Hiuli siri-i-i

LliiiiKllpId. Ini 0*lc*l

71 37(j7

PEAVER - On \pill-*iTi IW>3
pp.irpiiilli In Pliipiip.ini

Nuraliiq Hnnii- Holt.

Am tal). Ol.m.i Dm oiipnrt.

ariprt 75 inurii lo*rd wifp nf

Hm IaIp CnniBiniutor

Gmlfrr* Pp.i* pi . RN riinllid

if Rlrnnid qi AiHinKiriiw re

Lmnvi And -MaIipIIa And
itaiuqhKT' of llirt klip ClAiidrt

Dp*iiiiporl ot JotiainiPMiurq

DLATHS

RAWLINGS - On April l»l.
ppAtPfiill* aI Glrbp Houv.
Churrh Lane. Wormlry.
Hrrl* Aoort 93. E* a LoiPdnj

.

v»1ip 01 Hie la\i- Admiral Sir
poniard Rawliiiij*. Fiuioml
St* irp AI SI Laurouro'-
Criurrb. WonnlP* al 5 pm
on WPrtiirsrtAj April BJti. tol
Irtupd Ii* prlialr rriHii.ilion
Flown * niAi hr -on, id
THrod StaIp*. IS Pnrl Hill.
Hpiiioi *1

ROGERS - Cm Thin-flat Apiii
2nd 1992. Oil* p. on lirrmm
liIrllulAt pp.lrpf till* al Thr
ClAiidp. Bolll-luini.
r^mhrlrPK- Loxpri in ramii*
nliil friHirt". FhiiptaI Smlrr
In hr hold .il Camhrlrlar CTi*
~l rni.llnilimi on ** l-dno-riAJ

IPrll Hlh Al 3 45 Iim Fanillt
1lower- nlily l>i*l noitAllnii-
Apprn-l.ilrtri lo Vir Coiimn 1

r/n Hair* ** llll.inn. aim
Son-. 7 MrlOilA P.nF.
rvunbrliliv’

TIBBfTTS - Oi* Thur-da*
\p*ll 2nd. pPAi-rtfnlI> .illor A
In IM 1II110— Al \lpillP LoriHP
Nur-HKi Hnmp. * rnliicw
IO** Mllmr Tlhlm*- ISO
.Wit Ho Tlie liHiPral will

I.ik(* irtairt al TTirt iOU
Cipniiilniliim. WhlppliiqllAiil
nn Frida) *pill lOUl tit

2 SOimi flnr.il Inliuir* or
Hr, r*.ilmn-. if dr-lrrd. lo
MOnnllMIIPil Honv nr
MLNCtP -Ha* I.mils F.TJiii.

R*dp IO**» Anil -piM lo
Hmn iiiqr.iii] .1 Son-
VrlUivm Lid. (2 20 V.'tr, 1

SII*Tl Xrlllimr. 1*4- iCWJI
R5202A

WILLIAMS-FREEMAN - On
*111*1 2iiil .il The Qumi
\nlmlA Hn-p,1AI. EA-I
Gl I ip- |p. id K 111* l-rttnic-fl

** ip- 01 mi- mn' ii* iiii.im Prtrtrc

** illiiini* Fippiii.iii. dear
tti'lliPl al C-irnlliip lnli.i nnd
\iiji.iIipiip Anri .1 dptoirtd
Gi>uvlu*nii*pr Anri deal
G* .niriiiiniiii-i

WILSON - On \|iril 2nd. in
* nn il Hn-nilnl now al
PP.ll •llll'l A Imiq IIIihuk,

i.rinp* 1

1

Min.1- *niro[l«.

iiip-d 7ti rirt.11 1* lotrtri

hiiMwnri 01 .Itirtt anil wi-p
ainri rllrn-hi-il Ml Iipi 10
C-110I. Ga* tiarniA and
11 .imir.ilh-T 1,1 in- »i*
qi-.nirt' h.iriim FmipiaI
Srtulro .il SI Mlrlwpl"*
Clinrt li R.lin|H«h,it|i. Diicm-i

for farailv am<I lilrnd- No
niDiimliif) diw- liiiiul*

nowor- mil* . iml don.iHoiK it

uKfrm 10. SI John
Ambulant p *««- . r/o \ J

U.ilrtj & Sons. 33 Slfciirotv

Roarl. Vrtoill. Sonirtrsrtl

DEATHS

WYKES - On April 1st 1992
lirarrfully aI homo. Bori
BoyrtPii Wykn OBE Aqrri

a? Dear liu-iunri of
Dorolhl'. pal Mill Ml hrr or
Frlini*. Funeral Srrilirt al
Hols Trtllll} Churrh. Combo
Down, Balh. 011 TiiiiivIa*
April orh at 12 noon.
rollow-Pd by rrniiAlli'11 No
flowrr- DoiiAIInn- for
RSPB 10 G M.iiuiliiq- A.

Sou- Lid . Oxford House.
Norlh Road. Court ip Down.
Balh B-*2 5HV*

MEMORIAL SERMCKSJ

ADAMS - * Spi-iIpp of
Tliaiilt-ul* ting in iftr llir ol
Bril* l-ahrl Ariant- iprn
ousl* Tnr*orl. who Ulnd 011
Man li 2ti(l 1 in T-iiinlmi will
In- lied* a* All Samis Churrh.
Fiudoii t.Hlp*. V* ni Ihlii'r on
FikIa* April lOlli Al 2 pm
firtln*' rd Ijj Ip.j a|
"F Ini alllritc" Flmlnii Rd.hI
l» Mini iirrrro-Mnii nj johi
fnrkPi. tel iCWOSi 2d1231

TRUS'iEE ACTS

CHAPMAN. I.WK’ RA) PH ol 15
rh.int*”. M.'.«1o*> liuru Mark.
Fa-1 MutP-rv. SillTP-* flln, an
2rtnd Jttnr 1<H| Kulirul.ii- lo
Al-Cip Mllkm-on Sollilla*- of a
nowiiAIr lllll. I onrton l-CAR rtlft,

tirtnir-iii, Juki- l»ay

cvimrs \Uin> A- ipilnrw *-,- *(-,**
MAHV M uUI Mlatr M.IO.-I
1'iiUhji -ihh*i t-i--l Svi-~-\ ,uMt
M.1I IT. SI J.II lie--. (Tuilliiri-.
1 .inOf.iiSW 1 aipo in. rj-l is—nn
he, i»i M, iiIKiil.n, in I inM.i
1-1- A P.UIM-- IH|4 JONI-
Sola llm- ni ll.hr'iiuirtii ll-ju-n
SWt-7 G* .--11 . 11,1 sir pi-1 . I <11 limn
na* 7 J * l,1Bf Ulh Him- 11WC

TRUSTEE ACTS

MDUR) MIUI.V, I M U IjIINV
of I Mill open. IMKlon Rood
Mill nj*n .lunrHon Mnrh.un
Surip* (lirrt on 27lii Iw—rnihri
10*91 RulMitH- I*, UnHIli-l
[1A1I- A HAlllWIII SfHk-IIOI- O*
!«*•* I piipi Lirrm I .t-1 Nlllrli'ini.

SUI1PV U|( JMI ItrlO'r I 6II1

Jiiiip IOOP

IN MKMORIXM -
privvit:

BELL - On April 5 l^li
-irtflrnlY ,il Pi nil Ini* Hnu-c
S-|ii,1IP. L.C rjiArlns
Li mlrrii k Muhri |,-\ aril.
NI.IIIA*ll*Mi Dll mini nf Thr
Tinir-. nf 22 P,n kCirii ml.
Pnill.init Pl.w p. I* . AiH-fl tvl

JEWISON - ll.ul R \ iHnnM
rhli 11,1111 1991 Mi-nml a
*pi* niurli. *-—*>"! lall* nil lil-

UirUiilA* Ada

TRUSTEE U IN

\0 1 H'J |o fv«'l«Hh\ mt |nn*4i%i|il
In «H Mil IHI >|h> l|j

IIwbI villi |M*I-Min hol\l|Hl el I I \1W
.HU«P I t*l 414 IV 1 1 WI V | lit llta*

h •+ I \ I I IH olll\ Ml fhr (|n iMVil
IM'I Mffl'% \» listen IkilitiTi. Jrlilixvw-.

•IIHf all’ll Mlill'Kl' J|i* M'l mil Ivin*.

Ih'iHii ifuuimi in winl n.n
III Iil-Ii- 111 1 IIIIISI .4 hio. tl.iim Ml

lllll'lr*! In IlM' |M'| Aalll III lle'l^m-
iHG-iillCBjMi -%1 1 1

1

r 1 lulu iii lii ||ir

IlM/MMHlI IMH «dii|1 I iilil

lail.ill' ||l| l)il|r *i|b4 l|||*||. illln
»• Mlih ri.ili' llir «-4.il* «i| Mir
Hii'iMxi ntli rv 1IM 1 Mhii.nI in

hr |*m>(Kil ifUn-s-Tii.iln

xlllHJlHl Ilu' |m I^*IK *>HUItal

1

1

nl rin |ioi\ ||H| 1 11|,||«| mill |ai ItlM

I LllIlK MVl lMli'1 rtls Ml II Iih Ti llii'\

hiii r run ikilun

4HH » ll> IVtlf III U.I1 «'IH4 r ni I

VuiMim ll.iFk'. i/4 H.n rli'vf I >i#l

VmH* I Lil IM'I Ih-lK I IMI
.1n«| o>» I ?lh r **n la.11 I l«Ha? IMI
I IT lll.il lu NjAIVI III- U.4fr.

^UHulini 4
. M >1 njiln.il 11 ill Mi

Hiui I mit lull Ilf lit Sill IfHmr
lSIh iiiiim

IIAMNrs I LH IN ul MaiflloiiHl

Uu.n1 , I iHli’liluun | oiMlnai. M&
dteti mi ,V46 IWfuiim i«»l

l<«ii In iil.il * 10 P.iwni l*r U f*jir

Solu iliii-. m 51 ‘yiulfotiiiplon
Hum t ulaa* 1»«*| II E*4 1 1 ikiom'
l Sah Inna*

hri||i.> h\|lim\ Jkjko
J ri\ 4 IlKlIU.IlMK Mdml. ILilU'lt
«» N •* II.IPIV illi-al 31

M

I hi rimMl 1^ 1 . |Hl||||lll.||> |il

llriHil A f 'BTUti.in* . SuIni
Ii-i- 1 .Vin« Mil
lull Uadi-, m \7* &!»/ Hi'liivi* IO
'«i\v \ >1?

MVl 11 IMS PHI Pd \KltN.CJ|*04 I II. |H HlaHIliVli
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«llh Ipnl |W| IVi IM liLfi^ lr.

PilHi Shillh A IC.i-.li.iili iHrl
16 lAo 3 SAI UllllilfllM SaUllI
Ioin 31 iVoiintJi k Nil 1lu r l

SU|\ I* \l lOaiif l^lli liuv
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PERSONAL AND
LEGAL
NOTICES

APPEAR ON
THE PERSONAL

PAGE

Armenfrom page 20

WEBSTER
(c) A weaver/rom (he OE wbbestre * female weaver
“The websiers weary al their looms^Mami still be at
them thraming.**

FNESE
sn®re’ puff or snort, from the Old

"Constwitiae smyeththat fttesyug b a *wlem iOeuynee of Ve brain in nmout superfluities of fumosities thereof."
*Mtt

SATISPASSION

^ an degree of snfferiilg, atheolo^oi Latui term from satis e&ougb + nwfr tosoffen Thisu done eillrer by wfis^fou, sufiSiL
the pains of Purgatory for a certain *iwm> ..."

AMN1COLIST
(b) DweHing bye river, from the Latin emnis a river+ eofcw ro cofovaie, hence inhabit “Judging ffom
the deposits, most of the primitive inhabitants of
south-eastern England were amnioolists,’'

Pj4™i"

Si a few lines.

For ovrr two hundred years, Tbe Times Births column bas constituted the
best, introduction to tbe world. You’d he surprised hi tbe number of famous
people from al] walks of life who've made their first appearance there. .And
for a small extra charge, you'll receive a goW edged certificate stating that
your child's birth was announced in the newspaper of record. It’s a few lines
that wiD make a great start.
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Obituaries
:

HARRY ORUNSKY
Harry M. Orlinsky, biblical
scholar, died in Baltimore,
Maryland, on March 21
agea 84. He was bom in
Ontario, Canada^on
March 14, 1908.

IN 1954, searching for the
most reliable biblical scholar
to examine four Dead Sea
Scrolls offered for sale, the
Israeli government ap-
proached Harry Orlinsky for
his advice.: He examined the
scrolls in a New York City
bank, concealing his identity

as israefs representative, and
then sent the code word to an
unlisted number to indicate
the authenticity of the scrolls.

It was only one page in a life

which was filled with remark-
able achievements as a schol-
ar and human being.
Orlinsky was the outstand-

ing Bible scholar of his time,
called to New York’s Jewish

institute of Religion by its

founder Stephen S. Wise in

1943. Previously, Orlinsky
had taught at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and
at the Baltimore Hebrew
College, later University.

Any room or lecture hall lit

up when Orlinsky walked
through the door. His sense
of humour and his. uncanny
awareness of a hidden flaw-in -

many texts presented to him
often led him into battles with
other scholars which he thor-

oughly enjoyed. It was
Orlinsky. in his Ancient Isra-

el (1954, reprinted 1972 as
Understanding the Bible
Through, History and Ar-
chaeology), who cheerfully

challenged the European
scholars who posited a con-
federacy of tribes in pre-mo-
narchic Israel, a sacral league
resembling a Greek araphic-

ryony. He slew other sacred

bulls as well, although not

always supported by his col-

leagues. Thus, he questioned

the approachwhich saw “uni-

veisahsm" as the centre ofthe

prpphetic teachings, and he
seriously questioned the “Suf-

fering Servant” in Dcutero-

Isaiah. This study, published

in 1964, stressed that die

notion of such a servant, in-

nocent and dying for others,

was not known in Jewish

thought until the first

century.

He took another controver-

sial though substantiated,

position when he challenged
the St Mark's Isaiah Scroll

from the Judean desert indi-

cating its unrdiability as a
text and that this scroll was
copied from memoryand was
unreliable.

It was not profitable to

quarrel with a scholar who
served as a president of die
Society for Biblical literature

(1970) and who served as die

only Jew on the Revised Stan-

dard Version translation of

the Bible for the American
Protestant community (in

1952). In ,1962. when the
Jewish Publication Society of

America IXPSA) published its

translation for the Jewish

community. Orlinsky was the
editor-in-chief. Again, when
the Newly Revised Standard
Version translation appeared
in 1990 for a united Chris-

tian community, Orlinsky.

again the only Jew. had taken

an active part in the transla-

tion.

His own work ranged from
studies of the Greek Septuar

gint to the Book ofJob.'All of

his work benefited from an
easy, persuasiye' style and
original insights buttressed

by solid; research. Always, he'

was surrounded by disciples

who were encouraged to dis-

agree and to challenge the

master.

In 1991 the Hebrew Union
College-JIR honoured
Orlinskywith dieDr Bernard
Helier Prize, ating his role in

establishing an
.
inter-disci-

plinary approach of archaeol-

ogy, philology, comparative
linguistics and comparative

religion in the study of die

Bible.

Hewas concernedwith and
involved in Israel, and en-

joyed politics. New York City

was a good background in

providing the excitement he
needed. He was “street-wise?

and enjoyed belhg so:
’

SIR RAGIIAVAN PILLAI

Sir Ragbavan Pillai. KCIE,
CBE, governor of the Re-
serve Bank of India and
secretary general of exter-

nal affairs in New Delhi
from 1952 to 1955, died
on March 31 aged 93. He
was bom on Juty 24, 1898.

RAGHAVAN Pillai accom-
panied Nehruon a numberqf
his important missions'
abroad, including the tong

tour culminating in the Indi-

an prime minister's visit to

London on the eve ofthe Four
Power Conference at Geneva
in the summer of 1955. Pillai

was one of the highly capable

Indian members of the Indi-

an Civil Service whose experi-

ence and knowledge were of

the greatest value to the new
independent governments,
whether of India or Pakistan.
Narayana Raghavan Pillai,

a son of N. C. Narkayana
Pillai, of Trivandrum. South
India, graduated at Madras
University in arts, and gained
a scholarship to Trinity Hall,

Cambridge, where he took a

first class in the natural sci-

ences tripos in 1921 and in

the law tripos in 1922. He
went out to the Central Prov-

inces as a member of the

Indian Civil Service in the

next year and in 1927 was
appointed assistant collector

of customs, Madras, two
years later becoming deputy
director of commercial intelli-

gence, India, operating in

Calcutta. His first experience

in New Delhi was in the post

of deputy seczetaiy of the

commerce department from
1932 to 1936. Thereafter he
was, for a year, collector of

customs in Karachi. In the

spring of 1937 he returned to

New Delhi on special duty in

the commerce department a
year later becoming its joint

^secretary and, in the middle
of the war period, was ap-

pointed its secretary.

In the autumn of 1944 he
came to London on deputa-

tion at India House in
Aldwych. and in 1946 was on
the staff of the Indian delega-

tion at the Paris peace confer-

ence. In 1952 Nehm.
appointed Pillai as secretary-

general for external affairs

influenced, no doubt by the

considerable experience he
had gained in the realm of

international commerce' and
finance. Soon afterwards

Pillai succeeded to the post of

governor of the Reserve Bank
of India, and shared in the

work of extending tire-scope

of banking nationalisation

decided upon by the Delhi
Cabinet
He was made CBE in

1937. a CIE in 1939, and
advanced to KCIE in 1946.

He was given the degree of

honorary DLitt by Travan-

core University in 1953.

He married in 1928 Edith

Millie Arthurs, by whom he
had two sons. His wife died in

1976.

PAUL HENREID
Paulvon Henreid, Austri-

an-born stage and screen
actorwho worked for many
years in Hollywood, died in

Santa Monica on March
29 in his eighties. He was
born in Trieste, probably .

on January 10, 1908.

A SCENE in Paul Henreid's

second Hoflywood. picture.

Now Voyager (1942), in

which he lit two cigarettes

and handed one of them to

Betlp Davis, instantly estab-

lished his screen style and
popularity. From this time on.

he was generally typed as the
suave; oegant adhocratic—
if characteristically somewhat
gloomy Continental lover..

His next film appearance
however, as the' stoical resis?

tance fighter in Casablanca
(1943), was to guarantee his

permanent place in Holly-
wood mythology.

In the next two decades he
played hi some 27 films. In
Song of Love he was Robert
Schumann, in Last of the

Buccaneers Jean LaStte, and
in Deep inMy Heart Florcnz
Ziegfead. He co-starred with
Bette Davis again in Decep-
tion (1946). Few of his roles

from the later years remain
particularly memorable. In
1969 he returned to Britain

to play the General in Biyan
Forbes' and John Huston’s
film of Giraudoux’s The
Madwoman of Ckaillot. He
made a final cameo appear-

ance in John Boorman's Ex-

orcist 0: The Heretic, in

1977. -

In 1952 Henreid turned
director with FoiMen Only,
giving himself a somewhat
narcissistic role as a professor

who campaigns against bru-
tal initiation rites in his coll-

ege. Subsequent pictures as
directorwereA Woman’sDe-
votion (1957) and Dead
Finger (English tide; Dead
Image, 1964). In thfi last film

he created a ripe melodra-
matic vehide for his former
co-star Bette Davis, now in

her late fifties: she played a
dual role as twin sisters, one
of whom does away with the

other. The film also provided

a role for Henreid's daughter
Monika, whosurvives him.

Like so many actors, Paul

Paul Henreid with Bette Davis in Now Voyager, 1942.

Henreid left some uncertain-

ty about his exact age. Hewas
bom on January 10. but ref-

erence books disagree wheth-
er the yearwas 1905, 1907 or

. 1908. His father was the Vi-

ennese banker Count Carl
von Hemreid. and Henreid
(as he later called himself for

professional purposes)
claimed thename and tide of

Paul George Julius Benueid
Ritter von Wasel Waldingau.
He studied in Vienna at the

Maria Teresa Academy and
tile Institute of Graphic Arts.

While working as a designer
in a publishing house he at-

tended night dasses at the

Konservatorium. where he
was spotted by Max Rein-

hardt's managing director,

the future film dinrctor Otto

Preminger, who engaged
him for Reinhardt’s theatre.

One of his early stage ap-

pearances in Vienna was
playing the young Emperor
FramJosef in matinfe perfor-

mances of the musical Cissy.

by Herbert and Ernst
Marischka, which drew
heavily on songs by Fritz

Kreisier. His co-star on those
Viennese afternoons was
Hedwig KiesJer, later to be
known as Hedy Lamarr. Josef

von Sternberg later filmed

Cissy as The King Steps Out

,

but used Franchot Tone and
Grace Moore in the leading

roles.

Subsequently Henreid
played in two films directed in

Germany by Erich EngeL a
Reinhardt disciple and fre-

.

quent collaborator with
Brecht.The star ofboth films,

Hohe Schule (1934) and
~.nur ein Komodiam (1935)

was Rudolf Forster, whose
dashing elegance was per-

haps an influence on the

young Henreid.
In 1935, antidpating the

precarious political future,

Henreid moved to Britain.

The English stage was not at

that time particularly hospi-

table to emigtes. but with his

aristocratic good looks.
Henreid began to land film

roles. His walk-on in Herbert

Wilcox's Victoria the Great is

not credited. Under the name
of Paul von Hemreid, howev-
er. he had a featured part in

Carol Reed's Night Train to

Munich, as a Nazi villain

masquerading as a Czech
patriot.

After one more film in Brit-

ain, playing Max von Staeffel

in Sam Wood's Goodbye Mr
Chips. Henreid derided to

emigrate to die United States.

He had a success on Broad-
way in Flight to the West, and
was thereupon signed by
RKO. definitively adopting

the name of Paul Henreid.

His first Hollywood appear-

ance was with Michde Mor-
gan and Alan Ladd inJoan of
Paris, the story of a young
heroine of the resistance.

Henreid. who married
Elisabeth Gluck in 1936. was
granted American citizenship

in 1946.

REAR-ADMIRAL GARTH WATSON
, Rear-AdmiralJohn Garth Watson.

CB,~aSlmiral superintendent of
Rosyth dockyard. 1963-6. and later

secretary of the Institution of Civil

Engineers (ICE), died on March 31
aged 78.Hewas bom on February

20, 1914.

GARTH Watson was one of the Royal
Navy's most innovative electrical engi-

neers for a quarter erf a centmy during

and after the second world war. Among
-his most significant designs was the

propulsion system for the Porpoise and
Oberon dasses of diesel-electric subma-
rines. still used in the Upholder class

now coming into service, while based at

die ship design department in Bath he
was also responsible for a revolutionary

new high voltage electrical generation

and distribution system for the CVA-01
class of aircraft carrier. But in this

respect his energy was wasted.

Although the first of the three new
carriers had been ordered, to replace

those like the ageing Eagle and Ark
Royal. the contract was cancelled in the

1960s amid scepticism over the future

for big ships. The need for Watson’s
development vanished with it

His most valuable work in the second
world war. however, was carried out
before he .had joined the uniformed
service. As a clever young Admiralty
employee, he was posted to a team being
assembled in 1939 to deal with the new
threat from magnetic mines.
Although the theory behind the mag-

netic mine was well-known, the Ger-
mans had perfected it in secret and had
caught the Royal Navy by surprisewhen
they deployed them. Alarmed, the Admi-
ralty launched an emergency research

programme to develop new minesweep-
ing equipment, as wdl as a degaussing
system — for reducing the magnetic
signature of ships’ hulls.

The research was helped by the recov-

ery of an intact mine from mudflats in

the Thames estuary where it had been
dropped by parachute by the Luftwaffe.

A number of leading scientists were

drafted in, while Watson was involved in

experimental work and trials.

Until then he had followed in the

footsteps of his father, an electrical engi-

neer working in Coventry. Garth had
gone to University College SchooL
Hampstead, then to Northampton En-
gineering College. London — now City

University. He had also joined the Terri-

torial Army as an officer in the Hertford-

shire Regiment. But he had to resign his

commission in the late 1930s when he
accepted his research job with the

Admiralty.

He did not join the navy until 1949.

The technological advances during the

war persuaded the navy to establish in

1946 its own electrical branch for the

first time, incorporating radio and
radar. Watson was an early recruit,

transferring to the uniformed service

with the ready-made rank of command-
er after taking a radio course at HMS
Collingwood. the electrical school in

Fareham. Fellow officers were to include

his younger brother, now Vice-Admiral

Sir PhilipWatson. Garth Watson gained
some sea-going experience in the early

I950s.*serving in destroyers and a cruis-

er in the Home FleeL But most of his

subsequent career was spent ashore, in

staffjobs or at one of the royal dockyards
— .Devonport, 1953-55, and Gibraltar,

where he was superintending electrical

engineer. 1957-60. After two years as
assistant director of electrical engineer-

ing in Whitehall, he went on his last

appointment to Rosyth. He retired from
the navy in J966.
Watson then began a second career as

secretary to the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, applying himself with equal ener-

gy and initiative. During his 12 years at

the helm. ICE membership rose from
38,000 to 57.650 while its annual turn-

over soared from E368.000 to

£2.785.575.

Two-thirds of its income came from a
commercial corappiy, Thomas Telford

Ltd, established with Watson as manag-
ing director to handle magazines and
other publishing. Its flagship was the

weekly magazine New Civil Engineer,

whose independent " editorial polities

broke new ground for a professional

journal of its kind.

Watson, a courteous man of great

integrity, whoexpected the same meticu-

lous performance from subordinates,

retired once more in 1979 — only to set

himselfup as a writer and historian. His
publications included The Civils, a histo-

ry of the ICE, and The Smeatonians. a
book about the Smeatonian Society, an
exclusive engineers' dining dub whose
president Watson became in 1987. He
also contributed to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica.

Among his many professional involve-

ments. he was a liveryman of the Engi-
neers’ Company and the Guild of

Freemen and a fellow of the Institute of
Directors. His outside interests included
deep water sailing (he belonged to the

Royal Thames Yacht Club) and his local

church.

He is survived by his wife. Betty, their

two sons and a daughter.

Latest wills
Mr Ralph Leonard Emmanuel
Dnrschfield. of West Mersea.

Essex, former Attorney-General

of Uganda, left estate valued at

£380.944 net

Mr Graham Paul NtehoRs. of

Edenbridge. Kent. left estate val-

ued at £2.326. 772 gross, net nil.

Other estates include (net. before

tax paid):

Mr Vernon Arthur TtutealL or

Orrery Si Mary. Devon. £913.791

.

Mr Sidney Aboody. of Hamp-
stead. London. ^...£1,246.846.

Miss Margaret Jessie

Graiuut^CaofpbeO. of Cam-
bridge E53I.I73.

Mrs Marjorie Frances Chapman,
of Moonown. West York-

shire £705/790.

Mr John Philip Deacon, of Clac-

ton-on-Sea. Essex. £507,354.

Elizabeth Primrose Dowsed, of

Frinron-on-Sea, Essex!. £806.649.

Miss Alexina Lindsay
Fitzmanrier. of Lind field. West
Sussex.... £1.043,998.

Mr Ernest George Harding, of

Oadby. Leicestershire— £634.263.

Mr Victor Robin Joseph, of

London NW3 E 1 .054 ,000.

Weekend birthdays

TODAY: Mr Peter Atten-

borough. headmaster of
Charterhouse, 54: SirJohn Beith.

diplomat. 78: Mrs Margaret

Dupont, tennis champion. 74;

Brigadier Anne Field, former

director. WRAC, 66: Mr J.M.

Fleming, former chairman.

Vauxhnll Motors. 62; Mr Trevor

Griffiths, playwright. 57: Lord

Indiyra. 57: Eart Jeflicoe, 74;

Colonel Sir Btyce Knox, former

Lord lieutenant of Ayrshire and

Arran. 76: Viscount Leathers, 84:

Professor David MeMHe, Direc-

tor, Middlesex Polytechnic. 48.

Mr Tim Newell, governor.

Grendon Prison. 50: Mr Paul

Parker, footballer. 28: Mr An-

thony Perkins, actor. 60; Mr Ian

Robertson, director. National

Army Museum. 49: Mr Dave
Sexton, football manager, 62:

Dame Catherine Tizard. Gov-

ernor-General of New Zealand,

61.

TOMORROW: Professor John

Albery. master. University Coll-

ege. Oxford. 56: Miss Jane Asher,

actress, 46; Mr Michael Bryant,

actor. 64; Baroness Ddacourt-

Smiih of Alteiyn, 76; Mr Tom
Finney, footballer, 70: Lady

(Nigel) Fisher, founder. Women
Canng Trust, 71; Dr John Gil-

bert. 65: Mr Arthur Hailey,

author, 72; MrNigd Hawthorne,

actor. 63; Sir Douglas Henley,

former Auditor General. 73.

Professor Denis Lawton, for-

mer director. London University

Institute of Education, 61; Ad-

miral Sir Michael Livesay. Ad-

miral President, RN CoDege

Greenwich. 56; Professor Donald

Lynden-BeU, astronomer, 57; Mr
Robert E. McKee, senior vice-

president, administration, of

Conoco Inc. 46; Professor Peter

Moore, former principal, London

Business SchooL 64; Mr Stanley

Onne, 69; Mr Gregory Peek,

actor, 76: Miss Jennifer Penney,

ballerina. 46; General Colin Pow-

ell, chairman. American Joint

Chiefs of Staff, 55: Mr Brian

Rouse. Jockey, 52.

Alfhorp dosed
Aithorp. the Northamptonshire

home of Earl Spencer, is to

remain dosed to the public for a

.month, after the death of the

eighth eari. it was announced
yesterday.

Weekend royal

engagements
TODAY
The Prince of Wales will attend

the enthronement of the Right

Rev Peter Ball as Bishop of

Gloucester in Gloucester Cathe-

dral at 2.20.

Prince Edward, as Chairman of

the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Special Projects Group. wiD open
the Partnership for Youth Day at

the Metropolitan Police Cadet

School Hendon, at 10.15.

The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Patron of the London college of

Music at Ealing, will attend a

concert at the Church of St

Barnabas. W5, at 7.30.

TOMORROW
Princess Margaret, as Patron of

Tenovus and Tenovus-SootJand.

will attend an opera gala at the

Glasgow Royal Concert Hall at

7.25 in aid ofTenovus-SGotland.

The Duchess of Gloucester. Colo
nd-in-Chief of the Royal Am)V
Educational Corps, will anend a

church service at Eltham Palace

at 11.00.

Service dinners
RN Submarine Service

Captain Cj. Childs. Submarine
Chief Staff Officer Engineering,
presided at a dinner held last

night at HMS Dolphin to mark
the retirement of Rear-Admiral

D.M. Pulvertaft. Rear-Admiral

PJ.W. Middleton and other col-

leagues. Vice-Admiral Sir Robert

Hill, Chief Naval Engineer Of-

ficer. and Engineer Officers of the

Submarine Service were present.

Honourable Artillery Company

Major J.M. Ferguson, Squadron

Commander, presided at the An-

nual Dinner of III Squadron

Honourable Artillery Company
held at Armoury House last night

The principal guest was Major-

General H.M. Rose, CBE. QGM.
BA.-2nd lieutenant R.S.T. Mur-

phy proposed the health of the

guests.

4th Parachute Brigade Group
(1943/4)

General Sir John Hackett pre-

sided at a reunion dinner of the

4th Parachute Brigade Group
(1943/4) Officers’ Dining Club

held last night at the Army and
Navy Chib. General Sir Frank
King was among those present

RAUXAF
Officers of No 600 (City of

London Squadron) Royal Auxil-

iary Air Force held their annual

dinner last night at RAF Biggin

Hill to marie the closure of the

station. Flight lieutenant R.M.
Oliver presided.

Framework
Knitters’ Company
The following have been installed

as officers of the Framework
Knitters' Company for the ensu-

ing yean Master. Mr Jeremy
Ridge; Upper Warden. Mr Rob-
ert Wessei; Under Warden. Mr
Peter Osborne.

Furniture Makers’
Company
The following have been elected

officers of the Furniture Makers’
Company for the ensuing year
Master. Mr David Ross Senior

Warden. Mr F. Brian Petting.

Junior Warden. Mr Raymond H.
Leigh.

RAFAEL VALLS
Rafael Vails, banister and
diplomat, died on March
30 aged 80. He was bom
on January 19. 1912.

RARELY, if ever, can an
English banister have prac-

tised with unmatched exper-

tise in his own sphere and yet

also achieved the highest le-

gal and diplomatic distinc-

tions in another country.
Rafael Vails, who advised on
Spanish law for almost 60
years, did so.

He was born in England in

1912, die son of a high-

ranking official in the Bank of

Spain. After schooling at

Chamaiin de la Rosa College,

Madrid, he completed his

education at Stoneyhurst He
then won the Blackstone
prizes to enter the Middle
Temple, where he was called

to the Bar in 1933. He was
subsequently called to the

Spanish Bar. but chose to

practise for most of his life

from the Temple. There
passed through his chambers
the great corporations, royal-

ty, nobility and more ordi-

nary folkwho had property or
matrimonial problems on
which they needed help. He
served them all unstiniingly.

Rafael maintained a dose
connection with Spain. As
early as 1940. he was ap-

pointed legal adviser to the

Spanish Embassy. In 1965.

he became a doctor of laws in

Madrid. In 1975. he retired

from the English Bar to take

up a full-time diplomatic ap-

pointment at die Spanish
Embassy in London.
During his time, he served

no fewer than ten ambassa-
dors in London. The continu-

ity he provided, together with

his depth of wisdom and ex-

perience, made him a corner-

stone of the embassy. His
influence and reputation
were such that behind the

scenes he played a valuable

role in helping to secure the

smooth transition from the

Franco regime to.the restora-

tion of the monarch. He was
a delegate to the negotiation

of many legal conventions

and author of many articles

on Spanish law.

It is not only the Spanish
authorities who had cause to

value his abilities. Many UK
dozens seeking to acquire

property or to settle in Spain
remember gratefully the free

advice he dispensed from the

embassy. It could not have

come from a better source

and was given with the hu-

manity which is a hallmark of

the finest lawyers.

His more lucrative practice

brought its rewards. He was

not extravagant or ostenta-

tious. but he had a penchant

for Rolls-Royces. These con-

flicting characteristics had

their hazards. One Saturday

morning, he set out to Marks
& Spencer to seek good value

in a pair of shoes. This in-

volved passing the show-

rooms of a well-known Rolls-

Royce dealer. A gleaming

new Comiche was displayed

in the window. The ’tempta-

tion proved irresistible and
somewhat diminished the

saving on the pair of shoes.

He was a civilised man, who
loved music and sailing.

Rafael was honoured by
Spain and his tides were im-
pressive. He became HE le

Don Rafael Vails y Carreras

LVO, Marques de la Fuente

Olivares. Marques de la

Culina, Knight Grand Cross

of Civil Merit and Knight
Commander the Order of Isa-

belle the Catholic.

But more impressive than
even his titles were his hard

work and professionalism.

Raf, as his friends affection-

ately knew him, had charm,
kindness, wit and gentleness.

He encouraged his younger
colleagues. He also had cour-

age which he displayed both

in his sorties into Spain to

give advice during the Civil

War. and in the way he met
death. He is survived by his

wife, Diana, whom he mar-
ried in 1947, and two sons.

Roger .

Chapelain-Midy

ROGER Chapelain-Midy. a
painter and designer whose
works decorated the French
National Theatre and ihe

ocean liner France, has died
of a cerebral hemorrhage
.aged 87. He was bom in

Paris on August 24. 1904.

In addition to murals in

several prominent public
buildings. Chapelain-M idy

designed sets and costumes at

the Paris Op6ra. He illustrat-

ed books, including the com-
plete works of Andre Gide,
The Flowers of Evil of Baude-
laire. and an edition of A

Thousand and One Nights.

He also produced theatrical

sets, including, on one occa-

sion. a decor for Mozart's

Magic Flute at the Paris

Optra.

Chapelain-Midy. who had\
his first solo exhibition in

1930. was a professor at the

national school of fine arts in

Paris from 1955 to 1975. He
was an ardent defender of the

figurative style, an admirer of
18th-century masters such as

Poussin, and remained aloof

from more modern art

tendencies.

Among his many awards
was the Carnegie Prize in

1938.
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Vigilance by port authorities
was the most importantfactor
in preventing outbreaks of the

disease at home, and the

writernoted with satisfaction

that in the previousyearwhen
between 30 and 40 cases of
cholera had been brought to

ourshores there had been no
extension ofthe disease at all.

In any case he believed that

the bulk ofthe British people

were now living in conditions

in which the disease could not
thrive.

CHOLERA
Amiripaiions of the reappear-

ance of cholera in Western
Europe this spring are being
realised. At Lorienu on the
French coast between Brest

and Nantes, it has caused
nearly seventy deaths in the

course of the last fonnight.

and the epidemic seems to

be extending. The French
authorities, in accordance with

their usual practice, have kept

the outbreak secret as long as

possible, but it has now become
too important to be hushed up
any longer.

There is no accurate record

of the numbers of nun-fatal

cases, but as the type of the

disease in France during the

last year or two has been much
milder than in Russia and
Germany, we may, perhaps,

reckon three attacks to one
death, and on this assumption

we may suppose that within a

couple ofweeks there have been

about 200 cases in the town.

Unfortunately, the sanitary

condition of Lorient. if not

worse than that of many other

provincial towns in France, is

such os to afford a congenital

field for any disease of which

the spread is dependent on
pollution of air. water or soil.

Though there is a population of

about 40.000 there is no drain-

age; and the filth, collected by
what is known as the “pall

system" is deposited on agri-

cultural land which is the

gathering ground of the water

supply.

An official report describes

the town as one of the most
active centres of typhoid fever

in the whole of France, the

annual death-rate from that

disease during a series of years

having been no less than 18
per 10.000 inhabitants. When
we remember that this is just

about ten rimes the corres-

ponding rate of mortality in

London, we gain some notion
of the favourable conditions
which Lorient offers towhat Sir

John Simon has aptly called

“filth diseases". It may be
added that in a little more than
six years, ending with 1800.

the naval forces quartered

there, having an average

strength of about 4.000, lost

nearly 300 men from typhoid

fever, while the small military

garrison has repeatedly suf-

fered severely from the same
cause. It might have been

expected, for die obvious rea-

son that what favours the

spread of fever favours the

spread of Cholera, that when
the latier disease broke oui at

Lorient last year, it would

dedmaie the population. But it

was not introduced until nearly

the end of November, and.

after a short outbreak it grad-

ually died away in the cold

weather, and disappeared in

January. Now. with all the

summer before it. there is

ground for fearing that it may
not relax its hold.

The immediate danger to

this country is inconsiderable.

The amount of our traffic with

Lorient is trivial, for the port is

little more than a naval

arsenal, and exports to Eng-
land little more besides a few

cargoes of agricultural pro-

duce. But the reappearance of

cholera on the Continent in

epidemic form, after it has
slumbered through the winter,-

is decidedly disquieting, nor is

it without significance that this

has occurred at one of the most
southern points which it

touched last year, and. there-

fore where the summer comes
earliest. Fortunately, our sani-

tary defences, which satisfac-

torily bore the tests to which
they wereexposed last autumn,
have been considerably im-

proved during winter.
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Careers fair

cancelled as
firms find

little to offer
by Matthew D'Ancona. education reporter

RECESSIONARY pressure

and faltering business confi-

dence have forced the
organisers of a major careers

fair to cancel the event and
advise young people to stay in

the education system until

prospects brighten.

The Options fair, due to be
held in Birmingham in Octo-

ber. anracted 60 stands and
14,000 visitors last year. But
Tony May. director of exhibi-

tions at Birmingham's Nat-
ional Exhibidon Centre, said

that no purpose would be

Evading

shadow
budget

Continued from page 1

said yesterday many com-
panies could not become in-

volved in such schemes
because of the effect on their

cash Dow. To which tax advis-

ers have come up with an
answer many of those who
received their next year's sala-

ry yesterday will lend it back

to their employers. The loans

will be repaid in monthly
instalments, so easing cash-

flow problems.

The effects on cash-flow

can be further reduced if the

employee agrees to take on an
overdraft so that the company
National Insurance contribu-

tions and the Paye tax pay-

ment is also returned as a
loan. Under this scheme, a

£l0Q,000-a-year earner
would pay £40.000 in tax and
National Insurance, leaving

£60,000. Tax advisers say

that, even if the employee
takes out a £50,400 overdraft

and lends back the full

amount for repayment in 12

monthly instalments, the cost

of the overdraft would still be
less than the increased tax-

served by imposing the event

on reluctant participants.

“We have to accept employ-
ers' views that the present
year is not one in which to

raise young people's expecta-

tions beyond the level of fulfil-

ment. The message deariy is

to continue within education
to obtain the advantage of
best possible qualifications,"

he said.

Paul Chubb, president of

the Institute of Careers Guid-
ance. said thar the recession

had made postponement un-

til next year inevitable. “We
have a responsibility to young
people to present a compre-
hensive and valuable choice

of career opportunities. It has
become apparent that em-
ployers feel unable to support
such an event in sufficient

strength and variety to ensure
optimum effectiveness of the

occasion".

Organisers of other careers

exhibitions have also been
feeling the recessionary
pinch. Tom Jarvis, managing
director of Careers 2000.
which mounts six. careers

fairs a year, said thatthey had
continued to prosper but that

many exhibitors were offer-

ing advice rather than em-
ployment at their stands.

"Exhibitors are finding it

difficult in this recessionary

period. But our exhibitions

are looking to the future.

When employers do not have
jobs to offer, they feel they can

take part to offer careers

guidance."

Triria Neill, manager of
News International's Direc-

tions Week, said that the

harsh economic climate had
increased the need for good
careers advice. “Despite the
recession, more than 250 org-

anisations have found the re-

sources to offer long term
career and course choice

,

counselling to our graduates
j

and school leavers who will

visit Directions Week 92."

Punch
digests

its last

laugh
ByAlan Hamilton

WHAT was probably the
last meeting of an ancient
diningdub convened yester-

day, and became a bit of a
wake. Punch publishes its

last issue next week, and
with its demise win go the
traditional monthly lunch
that has played host to
guests as diverse as Mark
Twain, Garibaldi. Norman
Tebbit, Margaret Thatcher
and the Prince of Wales.
Punch lunches began in

1841, the year of the maga-
zine's birth, as a gathering
for the staff to discuss the
following week's political

cartoon. In more recent
years, it has expanded to

include distinguished
guests, many of whom were
so well fed and watered that
they carved their initials in

the old deal table that new
resides in the London head-
quarters of the dying maga-
zine’s current proprietor.
United Newspapers, whose
flagship property is the
Daify Express.
Yesterday’s lunch re-

turned to its original format,
with only the editorial and
commercial, staff, and a
handful of regular contribu-
tors. present. They included
Simon Rose, contributor of
the Offy Prosser financial

column. Julia Langdon. the
political editor, ana Richard
Littlejohn, author of the
combative "Who gives a
monkey's?" page. Previous
contributors and editors,

such as Malcolm Mug-
geridge, Bernard HoUowood
and Alan Coren. somehow
managed to edge marginally

doser to the staus of house-
hold names.
David Thomas, the

present editor, said that his

seven editorial staff were
now on the job market, and
had been ajpplying for posts
at publications as diverse as
The Tatler and The Sun.
They were well qualified, he
said, as Punch contained el-

ements of both.
MrThomas, who has seen

the magazine's circulation

fall to 33,000 from a peak in

Farewell drinks; staffand contributors conducting the last rites at the final Punch lunch yesterday

Ashdown
veto on
Labour
tax plans

ComiHiied from page 1

proportional representation

were not an attempt to open
cIoots to the Liberal Demo-
crats. However, it was signifi-

cant that Labour’s pro-
gramme for its first Queen’s
Speech gave prominence to

devolution for Scotland and
Wales and a freedom of infor-

mation act. .These two mea-
sures are highlighted in the

Liberal Democrat manifesto.

Mr Ashdown, speaking in

Wales yesterday, repeated his

party's readiness to vote down
a minority Labour govern-
ment'sQueen’s Speech unless

it contained the promise of

legislation on PR.
The prime minister, speak-

ing_on aJCeht cricket ground,

daubed that Labour's talk of

proportional representation

showed that Mr Kinnock was
nervous. .‘What a' show of

confidence,"' he said.' “One
week before the election they
start cuddling up to the
Liberal Democrats for sup-

port. ItiJS. liKe leaning on

the 1940s of more than
170,000. saw nothing
humorous in yesterday's
farewell feast It was, he
said, an occasion for private

grief; he and his staff had
been exposed to too much

speculative obituary in re-

cent weeks, much of it incor-

rect The best cartoonists in

Britain, he insisted, still

worked for the magazine.
Received wisdom sug-

gests that the magazine's sa-

tirical role was long ago
usurped by thejqmdi sharp-

erand ruder Privatefye. An
alternative view, recently
propounded in the letters

column of The Times. sug-

gests that the magazine’s

decline is a result of im-
proved health in the na-
tion's teeth; there art -no
longer sufficient viritocs to
dentists' waiting rooms to;

maintain a viable
readership. .... -

Mr Majdtftas emphatical-

ly reded out any moves to-

wards FE*. Tit; a letter to

parliamentary : candidates

.
lasz night he said the liberals
and labour had started io
tafkofbadcjfcms deals. "They
are deady^prepared to abuse
our veiy constitution as a
plaything for political ends."

He said at his rally that

only Tory polities could suc-

[

cessfully build on the. founda-
tions in plan? foreconomic re-

covery. “We. have got a way
dear choice at this general

election • between recovery

under tbe Conservatives or
perpetual recession teadiiigto

slump muter the policies the

Labour partyproposes."

The Tdiy parly" political

broadcast ' shown last night

called Mr Kinnock a former
'Teader of the hard lefT and
ridiculed his policy 'changes

on Europe, disarmament, na-
tionalisation and devolution.

' Ekctibs 92, pages 9-12

Fitter RJdddfcpage 16

Leading article, page 17

_ Iettera, page 17

Pound faBs, page 21
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 1 8,884

1 FI FI I F~] F~| f-^ - v

I
A daily safari through the

language rungle. Which definitions

|

l I I I I I
1 | |

are correa?

—

^

—^

^

— “ A breed of farmyard dock^ c A weaver

SllPll WSS, kSImI a. To breathe heavily, to snore^^ } Ii6 I
b. The hyena||l III 6, Having a hooked nose^^ ^ SATISPASSION

p4g i
|

a. Satisfactory suffering
HMfl fesl ItP-Cl b. The week after Easter

I

I

t Passing from hand to hand
AMNICOLIST
a. Having a good memory
b- living near a river

c. A market gardener

I I I

|

I I I P I I Answers on page IS

B W [ AA HOADWATCH

I

I

For the lafes! AA traffic and road
works information. 24 hours a day.
dial 0836 40l foSowed by the
appropriate code

”111111111 ^S?.«N iSCra , ,3,
1 1 I I 1 I 1 I I M ways/rcads W Mi ?32

noWN M- way s/rcads Ml-Dartford T 733
, , „„„ . . ,

M ways,‘reads Darttota T M23 734
up speech for one I Rope-workers song in. for exam- m ways/'tads mzjim 735
IO proceed |9). pie. Irish hul (3.6) M25 Lender Orfrial oniy 736

of a bird — it's taken 2 Place to settle and develop roots Nawxiai

ACROSS
I It snarls up speech for one
struggling to proceed (9).

6 Bill is pan of a bird — it's taken

for granted (5).

9 Messenger finds a way to inter-

rupt staff 17).

10 Abstained because of fatigue |7j.

11 Pull up with a jerk forunexpected
obstacle i5j.

12 Poet's book and pen (4.5).

13 Poor Antonia, tall-ender in rhe

steeple-chase |8j.

15 Stay in period (4)

19 Truly the dawn of romance in

"Nineteen Eighty-four" (4).

20 Reserve a holiday — it makes
reading easier (S).

23 Car performance chan requires

a signature (9).

24 Pound bill — it's remitted in

foreign currency (5).

26 Footgear for the lazy (7).

27 To be sick. English boy causes

flap on plane (7).

28 Ifs the annual holidays — see the

waves from the ships (5i.

29 Fences come 10 a point in the
country (9).

Solution to Puzzle No 18.878
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0D00GJ0 0000000
0 0 0 0 0 0nannn 00000000000 ns 000 nmna 000000000HG30
0E200HQQnnnnn
00000anno00

DOWN
1 Rope-worker’s song in. for exam-

ple. Irish hut (3.6)

2 Place io settle and develop roots

(5)

.

3 You see some striking redheads
here (8).

4 Belgian vassal (8).

5 Club to abandon evil ways (6).

6 Insea dances round horse (6).

7 For a savoury dish, see note

under Game (9).

8 Flower made from doth (5).

14 It contains breakfast food from
the health bar (5-41-

16 Favourite unde perhaps pos-

sesses a bad temper (9).

17 Fairy dance held in linen cup-

board 14.4).

18 They are associated with beer
and cheese (8).

21 Engineers in. say, a ship hare a
way to get out (6).

22 Some garlic at supper adds relish

(6

)

.

23 A grill, initiallyon low, is now red

(5).

25 Dog caught by several soldiers

15).

Solution to Puzzle No 1 8.8S3
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ADADKFP if A prize of a superb Parker Duofold InternationalT rAKNCA^L poumain Pen. with an 18 carat gold mb and fully

ni JOFOLD guaranteedfor the lifetime of the original owner will

be givenfortheprstfive correct solutions opened next

Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday

Crossword Competition. PO Box 4S6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday.

Name/Address - — - -

Nancral moiorways 737
Wesi Couniry 738
Wales 739
Malarias 740
Easl Angia 741
Nwm «Hi England 7*2
North easl England 743
Scotland 744
Northern Ireland 745

AA Roadwaxft IS charged at 36p per
minute [cheap rata) and 4fip per minute
at an other times.

j
TIMES WEATHERCAU.

~

Far the Latest region &y region forecast.
24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 followed
by the aoproprlata code.

Greater Lcnoon . .. 701
Kent.Surrey.Sussex— 702
Dorset Hants 4 IOW 703
Devon & Cornwall.- 704
WUts,GfcucsAvon.Soms 70S
Berk3.Bucks.Oxon._ 706
Beds.Herts 4 Essex 707
Norfolk, Suffolk,Cambs 704
West Mid 4 Sth Glara l Gwent.. 709
Shrops.Heralds 4 Worcs 710
Central Midlands— 711
East Midlands 712
Lines & Humberside 713
Oyfed 4 Powys 714
Gwynedd 4 Clwyd 715
NW England 716
W & S Yorks & Oates 717
N E England.--.- .. ... 718
Cumbria 4 Lake Di&tfKl 719
SW Scotland 720
W Central Scotland 72

1

Edin S Fife/Lothtan 6 Borders 722
E Central Scotland 723
Grampian 4 E Hollands 724
NW Scotland 725
Caithness.Orxney 4 Shetland 726
N Ireland - 727

Weathercell is charged at 36p per
minute (cheap rata) and 46p per minute
at an other times.

Concise crossword is on page 16 of
the Life & Times scdioa

The dinners of Ian Saturday* com-
petition ere: M J Kokcr. Lambscotc
Close. Solihull. W Mids: E Cook.
Crawthew Grove. East Dulwich.
London: CH 1'pudg. Lar.gcomb Road.
Shirley. Solinxil. H M;ds: R F Lam-
bert. Shngsby H aik. Harrogate. S
Yorks: I Coe. Fnory Cmcer.i. South-
end-on-Sea. Essci

Much of Scotland and North(-

;

em Ireland will be diy and
bright, turning cloudy with rain laier although staying dry in more
southern parts. Wales and the west of England wm be dry and
bright buteastern England will bedoudywith showers. Fairly cold
and windy over England and Wales but milder in Scotland and
Northern Ireland- Outlook: dry and bright in England and Wales:
doudy with some rain in Scotland and Northern Ireland.

MIDDAY: t-thunder dKkizHe; Ig-fog. s-sun.
ttalMl; sn-anawr. fofmr, odoud: r-raln

Alex'drta
Algtara
Anwt'dm
Atfwm
Bahrain
Baitmds*
Bercalna
Beirut
Belgrade
Bermuda*
Sianttz
Bards'

x

Brussels
Budepsx
Cairo
Cape Tn
Chicago'
Cologne
Cphagn
Corfu
Duohn
Faro
Florence
Frankfurt
Funcnal
Geneva
Gibraltar
Helsinki
bmsbrek
I sianPul
Jo Ourg*
L Palmas
Ushcn
Locarno
London

' L Angels'
Luxmbg
Luxor
Madrid
Maiorca

C F
T9 66 f

19 66 9

24 75 s

4 46 c
17 63 s

22 72 s

29 64 s

10 61 I

19 66 a
Id 64 f

23 73 s

t7 63 1

18 6* 1

7 45 r

<4 57 s

a 77 s
24 75 s

i a »

10 50 c
TO SO s

17 53 f

6 43 c
19 64 s
15 59 I

11 52 c
19 66 t

10 50 «

10 61 c
4 3? /

13 55 f

14 57 s

27 91 s

22 72 s
15 59 1

9 40 »

7 45 c
Zt 70 s

9 48 f

32 90 s

11 52 r

IS 64 s

Malaga
Malta
Mexico C*
Miami'
Milan
Montreal*
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
N Delhi
NYortr
Nice
Oslo
Parte
Perth
praoua

Sr
Rome
Salzburg
S F risca'

S Paulo'
Slng'por
St khohn
Strasorg
Sydney
Tangier
Tel Awv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto*
Tunis
Valencia
Vanover
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Waah'ton"
Wal'nton
Zurich

C F
14 57 c
IB 64 s

23 73 c
26 79 %

9 48 r

4 39 f

B 46 f

12 54 f

26 79 f

17 63 I

29 84 s

8 46 f

13 56 c
t 34 an
7 45 f

23 73 f

1C 50 f

6 43 c
17 63 s
17 63 t

13 55 S

16 61 c
24 75 f

33 91 1

11 52 s

It 52 c
21 70 f

14 57 r

S3 73 s

21 70 S
20 68 s
i 30 sri

26 79 s
19 66 f

17 63 5

13 55 f

15 59 t

10 50 f

•3 43 f

8 46 c
6 43 r

denotes figure: are tales I available

TOURIST RATES

AusvaiiaS 2 32 r
Austria Sch 2M0 19!
Belgium Fr . .6-50 57

1

CanadaS 2;?5 2 0
Oenmarx K? m 59 tOl
Finland Mxx ?2:
France Fr ... *0 ' ' 9 1

Germarrv Dm 2 963 2 71

Greece Dr J47 3;

Hong Kong S . . 13 t2 i

ire'ano • ' Z ' (

• llaiy Lira .
»*'

j
JacanYe.i . C49 i7 23?

:

Nemeriancs GW 3 35a 2 :i
I NorwavKr . ... '17e IO«

I
Peru jaj Esc ..
Soutn Afrwa Re z 5* 4 <

Spain Pta '?~K :74
Sweden V iQ 34 tc :

Switzanand Fr . Z'2
Turney Lira " W. ;0 i£

I usas.. 161 16
:

) Jugoslavia Dnr . . **.3 c-r.

I Faiea -:i janj.-r, -.a* :n can- -io:es cn.,
I aseusc'-edo, 9arz-s.i9a~-

F

1_C 5-Ne-eni
I ram jccIv w i'Sk»-ie-s i-ea-jes

Aberdeen

ass
Belfast
Birmingham
BognorRegta
Bournemouth
Bristol

Buxton
Cardiff

Clacton
CofwynBay
Cromer

'

Douglas
Eastbourne
EtSnbumh
Exmouin
Falmouth
FoBmstone
Glasgow
Haswtgs
Hunstanton
Jersey
KHoss
Leeds
LerwWi
Lftdehampton
London
Lowastoft
Manchester
Mmehead
Newcastle
Newquay
Nottingham
Penzance
Rymoulti
Poole
Salcombe
Sandown
Saunton Snd
Seay Isles

ShanMsi
Southend
Soutnsea
Swanage
Tagnmouth
Tenby
Tiree

Torquay
Wit*
Worthing

Thursoay's

Sun Rainmm _
01 OOl 8 43 snow

- 002 B 43 cloudy
1.1 067 4 39 snow
0 6 0.19 7 45 snow
09 098 5 41 rain

28 0.16 9 48 doudy
14 017 9 48 bright
1 1 092 8 48 doudy
05 am 3 37 mi
5.4 8 48 Sumy
20 011 8 46 shower

• 092 5 41 doudy
99 - 9 48 sunny

- 090 6 43 shower
14 094 10 50 doudy

- 001 5 41 shower
53 023 8 46 bright
54 11 S3 surmv

20 011
- 092

- 001
53 023
54
05
24
09 002
56

52 ninny

0 9 0 02 9 48 dnzzfe
56 • 8 46 bright

65 018 11 52 aumy
0 3 0 02 6 43 taf

- 007 4 39 ran
18 001 5 41 ha*
39 024

• 141
28 002

4 39 ran
5 41 ha*
9 48 bright

10 50 doudy
9 46 sunny
6 43 cloudy.
9 48 bnghl
5 41 mn
8 4fi bnghl
4 38 ran

85 019 11 52 sunny
6 5 0 02 It S3 Bunny
0 7 028 3 48 doudy
32 0.06 10 50 bright

09 065 8 46 doudy
55 - 9 48 bright

7 6 092 11 52 sunny
07 0M 8 46 shower
0 8 0.19 8 46 ran
11 026 9 48 ran
17 112 9 48 bright

42 026 10 50 sunny
69 - 9 48 sunny
53 7 45 sunny
62 023 10 SO Sumy
0 7 0 02 6 43 snow
19 026 9 48 shower

figures are teleer available

j
HHBHB3T & LOWEST

Thursday: Hignesi day iemp ventnor, isle

cl Wight. t2C i54F‘ Lewes I day max:
Varcoo. Cumona 3C f37F) Highest rainfall;

Newcastle upon Tyne. 1.4ttn. Highest
sunshine Cromer. Norfolk. 9.0hr.

1 YESTERDAY ;
-•

Terroeraimes a: midday yesterday- c. cloud, f.

1ai r r. fa>n s sun
C r C F

Belfast 1 is j Guernsey 7 46 c
B rmgham ’ 15 c Inverness 6 43 c
Blackpool 7 45 r Jersey 9 48 a
Bristol ’ 15 c London 7 45 c
Caron 9 4fi c M'nchster 7 45 c
Edinburgh 7 45 e Newcestlo 5 41 r
Glasgow 7 45 c R'nfdsway 7 45 f

NOON TODAY

1016
.

v NJD-I»|

r/°V
' 1016

/ 100B ^fclOOS 6 HIGH 40N
f I \ 1016 ^ ^ \

1 .U- '

1 —t-LOW 10P°f j \
V \\ 0 J * \! TOE

InfungsmmsappBcd by Met Office
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1 London E 1 oxs. telephone 07 1 -tsj sooo and ai Knows ley Park industrial Estate,
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nR Bl)ad- Kww. Merseyside. LJs OHV. leiephpnc 051-546 2000. Saturday, April 4. 1902.

1 ecsui-r.-cil 45 a r.-r*spi?e7 a: the Poo Office
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Yesterday; Temp: max 6am to.-6pm. 9C
(48FJ- mm 6pm to 6am, 4C (39F). HumWrty-
6pm. 56 per cent Rain: 24hr to 8pm. trace.
Sun: 24hr to 6pm. O^hr. Bar. mean sea lavs),
Gpm. 1008.6 mSlibare, rtemg.
1.000 rnirabara-2953m.

Yasterday: Temp: max flam to 6pm, 8C
(48F); minGpm to flora, 2C (38F). Rairr. 24hr
to 6pm, aOan. Sint- 24hr to 6pm. Z3hr.

Yesterday: Tamp: max Sam ter flpm. 9C
(48F); rain 6pm. to 6am. tC Q4F). Rain; 24hr
to 6pm, trace. Bunr24hr to 8pm. 2.1tr.

Sunrises: Sunsets: TOMORROW Skmrtaaa: Sun'tMx
629sm 799pm 627 am 7A1pm .

* Moon rises: Moon nets

:

. 626 am 9.44 pm
Aprfno •

•

. Moanrtoes: Mtioni
€J

|

Are you
getting a fair

deaf on home
improvements?

Play your cards right when lh
comes to improving /our home.
We have selected from the

leading suppliers-ln your area to

.

give the best value for money. .

So phone free now and the
National TeteUnk network Will :

automatically connect you to
,

your local experts.

NATIONAL
TELEUNK.

THE BEST INLOCAL SBfVICES
aniQM»rusu2!mn^Ba3eEMnaaACiLiaH»NStsaaia
07) 371 02 13/919 1 -tMercury usanselect ST S^e).
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SATURDAY APRIL 4 1992 BUSINESS EDITOR JOHN BELL

Profile

Gerald Ronson remains a
rough and often abrasive ty-
coon of the old school, de-
spite attempts by Gaik his
wife, to overlay this with a
patina of sophistication. The
support of Gail has sus-
tained him through the
Guinness affair, his sojourn
in Ford open prison and now
the troubles at Heron
International Page 23

Survival guide

Investors should not be pan-
icked into selling everything

ifthere is a Labour victory in

nextweek's general election

but those who will nay more
tax should use their tax

breaks.......* Page25

Share service

The Times is launching a
low+»st share selling service

for privatisation stocks in

association with Hambros.
Details and the application

form forThe Times Portfolio

Dealing Service Page 26

iJho cofuj?

ujour Access...

tKe sorcerers

2>pprer\Hce ?

d u

— Page 28

Auction lines

A guide to government auc-

tions. which promises great

bargains for those bidding

for items that have been
seized from taxpayers who
have not paid their bills or

from bankrupt companies, is

not telling its readers any-

thing that is not already

public knowledge, govern-

ment departments say. Alan

Davies, whose company auc-

tions items on behalf of the

Metropolitan Police, says
that some of the examples in

the handbook are mis-

leading^.— Page 27

Big brother

Information on 50 million
savers will srarr being passed
to the Inland Revenue. For
the first time, the interest

earned on all savings and
current account will be sent

to the Revenue Page 27

True value

The building societies om-
budsman can now investi-

gate cases involving valua-

tions of properties by staff

surveyors. The societies will

nor appeal against the High
Court ruling Page 26

No surrender

Surrendering a life assur-

ance policy
1

is not always the

best option and policy-

holders will yet roughly dou-
ble the value if they pay it up
and benefit from the termi-

nal bonus Page 26

Election
worries
take toll

on pound
By Colin Naksmkjch

TH E pound was worst-hit of
the leading currencies by the
advancing mark, as concern
about next week’s general
election continued to under-
mine market sentiment for

sterling.

At the official London close

at 4 pm. the pound stood at

DM2.8386. almost a pfennig
down from Thursday. Bui ii

was up over a cent at

$1.7420, as the American
currency retreated. Sterling's

trade-weighted index was up
0. 1 at 90.

Concern about the election

outcome pushed shares prices

down blither. The FT-SE
100 dosed at 2,382.7, down
22.7, slightly above Its worst
The key three-month inter-

bank rate was steady at It

per cent, still anticipating a
half point rise in base rates

after the dection.

A surprise announcement
that Portugal will join the Eu-
ropean exchange-rate mecha-
nism on Monday prompted
Norman Lamont, the Chan-
cellor. to reaffirm Britain’s

commitment to the present
central rate for the pound,
despite the entry of the escudo
to the parity grid.

The dollar fell against the

mark, depressed by the re-

lease of disappointing Ameri-
can data. The rise of 19,000

in American non-farm .pay-
rolls in March suggested the

economy might not be recov-

ering as strongly as other
indicators show.
Dealers see no sign of

serious sterling difficulties.

Paul Chertkow, chief curren-

cy analyst at Citicorp, said

that he expected sterling to

ease further towards
DM2.83 by the eve or the

election.
'
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Exchange index
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Ronson pleads with banks for more time to repay his company’s debts

Heron pledge

to sell £1bn in

property assets

GERALD- Ronson’s Her-
on International, one of

Britain’s biggest property
groups, is to sell its entire

investment portfolio, with

a value of £1 billion, be-

tween now and the end of

the decade. Mr Ronson
has made that pledge to

bankers whom he is ask-

ing to suppon a financial

restructuring.

Heron met the banks yes-

terday to present its plans for

a financial rescue, after prop-

erty revaluations left it in ap-

parent breach of banking
covenants.

Mr Ronson is asking the

banks, and the holders of

bonds worth £450 million, to

give the group more time to

repay its debts. Heron as a
whole has £1.3 billion of bor-

rowings. including the bonds,

but £325 million is owed by
Heron Corporation, the Brit-

ish arm. which is not in

breach of covenants. These
debts are not involved in the

restructuring.

Heron has written £300
million off the value of its

investment property portfo-

lio. Preliminary estimates in-

dicate that the group’s net

worth has slumped in the past

year from £585 million to just

over £100 million.

Accounts for Heron Inter-

national, a private company,
for the year to March 31 will

show that the group about
broke even at the trading level

but that interest payments left

a pre-tax loss of around £100
million. The previous year.

Heron’s pre-tax profits

slumped to £2 million after

£65 million of interest pay-
ments.

The group has written off

£450 million in the latest fi-

nancial year, including . a
£130 million fall on the value

of American properties. That
brings the total written off in

the American property mar-
ket to £400 million over the

past four years.

Mr Ronson, who was sen-

tenced to a year's ja3 and
fined £5 million for his role in

the Guinness affair, is keen to

avoid being viewed in the

same light as other high-pro-

file entrepreneurs who have

come to grief. He has
assembled a rescue team
headed by Price Waterhouse,

the accountancy firm, to

draw up the plans for the

refinancing before the group
is technically tn breach of its

covenants. Price Waterhouse

By Martin Waller

has indicated that there are

no “black holes” in the
group’s finances and the re-

view provides a sound basis

for progress.

There was no formal reac-

tion from the banks last night

other than the formation of a
steering committee to oversee

the restructuring. Joining the

three lead lenders — Bar-

clays, the National Westmin-
sterand the Bank of America
— are Manufacturers Hano-
ver, now pan of Chemical
Bank, and Royal . Bank of

Canada.
A Barclays spokeswoman

said the meeting was compre-
hensive and detailed and the

banks would now consider

their response. Initial sound-
ings indicated that they
thought the meeting had
been helpful.

Heron says no property
sales will take place this finan-

cial year, given the stateofthe

market. They will be made
over the next seven. The
group has a wide-ranging
portfolio in Britain, including

London's Victoria Place shop-

ping centre, but it has es-

chewed the City and Dock-
lands.

Property worth about £300
million is in America and the

rest is split roughly equally

between Britain and main-
land Europe. “Heron has no
intention of selling its proper-

ties under 'fire sale' condi-

tions.” a statement emphas-
ised.

No firm details are being

given, but Heron wants ma-
turity dates on some bank
and bond debt to be extend-

ed. All such debt will be dividr

ed into A and B categories.

Interest on A debt will be folly

serviced and the borrowings
repaid out of cash flow and
the proceeds of the property

sales. B deot will have interest

rolled up; only whenA debt is

repaid will B debt holders see

their money again.

The proportions ofA and B
debt the banks receive will be
the subject of negotiations

with individual banks. Bond-
holders would receive 60 per

cent A bonds and 40 per cent

B bonds, both tradeable in-

struments. but they could

prove tougher than the

bankers.
Mr Ronson commented:

“We have put forward in our
proposals a solution which,

with the support of our banks
and bondholders, can result

in a successful outcome for

everyone.”
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Caution
advised

on Lloyd’s

action
By Jonathan Pbvhn

LLOYD’S members' agents
have been advised to lake “a
cautious approach” to draw-
ing down the deposits of loss-

making Gooda Walker
names because of court evi-

dence that Gooda Walker
syndicate 290 “may be taim-

ed".

Elbome Mitchell, the City
solicitor acting lor the 80
members' agents with names
on syndicate 290. sent the

advice to the agents after an
affidavit lodged with the

Commercial Court on Wed-
nesday suggested there may
have been irregularities in

some of the transactions of

the syndicates.

The irregularities came to

light during an investigation

of the Gooda Walker syndi-

cates on behalf of GW Run-
Off. appointed to manage the

winding-up or the syndicates.

They indicate that the profits

of syndicate 290 may have
been improperly overstated.

Members of syndicate 290
are among 820 names who
have made an application in

the Commercial Court for an
injunction against draw-
downs of their deposits to pay
for huge losses.

According to the Elbome
Mitchell letter, the evidence

contained in the affidavit,

“has. in our opinion, for the

first time given the names an
arguable case in respect of

Gooda Walked’. The firm

advises that names on other

syndicates are "unlikely to

obtain an injunction” but
admits that “without doubt
the further evidence, the tim-

ing and the manner of its dis-

closure has been damaging".
Lloyd's said on Wednesday

that the evidence contained

in the affidavit would not

hold up the drawdown
procedure.

Former Maxwell executive

is ordered to pay £7m
A FORMER Maxwell execu-
tive was ordered in the High
Court to pay E7 million to the

administrators of three of the

late Robert Maxwell’s private

companies.
Mr Justice Hoffmann

granted a declaration that

Sheldon Aboff is liable to

account for £6.6 million re-

ceived from the three com-
panies between June and
November last year, plus
interest

Arthur Andersen, the ad-

ministrator. alleged that the

American businessman had
taken part in a share suppon
operation for the Maxwell
public companies. Mr Aboff
was not in court or represent-

ed. yesterday.

Mark Phillips, counsel for

Arthur Andersen, adminis-
trator of London & Bishops-

ByOur City Staff

gate Group. Robert Maxwell
Group and Bishopsgaie In-

vestment Trust told the court

dial Mr Aboff. who was chief

executive of Thomas Cook
USA and senior vice-presi-

dent of the Daily News in

NewYork, had received seven
payments from the com-
panies that were used to buy
shares in Maxwell Commun-
ications Corporation or Mir-
ror Group Newspapers.

In each case, the transac-

tion was carried out on the

directions of either Robert
Maxwell or Kevin, his son, in

breach of their duties as direc-

tors. he claimed.

It was alleged that Mr
Aboff. a close associate of the

Maxwells, knew the transac-

tions were part of a share

support scheme, or had been
done in breach of the Max-

wells' duties as directors.

“There was no basis on
which Mr Aboff could have
concluded that he was enti-

tled to such substantial pay-

ments from any of these

companies,” counsel said.

The judge also ordered an
enquiry into what had hap-
pened to the shares and any
profit that might have been
made from them.
A spokeswoman for the Se-

rious Fraud Office declined to

say if the SFO was investigat-

ing the alleged payments to

Mr Aboff.

She said: "We are contin-

uing a five-pronged investiga-

tion and we are in contact

with all the parries involved.”

In New- York. Mr Aboffs
lawyer said that he was not

aware of the High Court
ruling.

Tokyo bosses tighten their belts
sS s ** **

(.-//./ . .

From Joanna Pitman
IN TOKYO

IX

LEE lacocca would not like

to be reminded, but when
times get tough In Japan the

Japanese tighten their belts.

And the chairman is expect-

ed to set the example.

Two of the Japanese behe-

moths of the world electron-

ics industry announced yes-

terday that, due to fading

profit expectations, their top

executives wDl take a pay cut
to demonstratejust how seri-

ous they consider Japan’s

economic slowdown.
The chairman, vice-chair-

man and president of Fujit-

su. which has suffered falling

demand in its central compu-
ter and semiconductor bus-

inesses. will receive 35 per

cent less salary this year. Al-

most 20 other senior execu-

tives have agreed to accept

15-25 per cent pay cuts and
4,700 Fujitsu managers have
bad their increases delayed.

Toshiba has announced simi-

lar cuts.

Fujitsu recently revised its

profit forecast for fiscal 1 99

1

down to Y60 billion (£260
rafliion) from Y100 billion.

Japan's once apparently in-

vincible corporations have all

been rewriting profit fore-

casts. or in some cases,

losses, amid a daily barrage

of gruesome economic statis-

tics. Profits are expected to

fall at least 10 per cent
Their work ethic of collec-

tive responsibility is in -stark

contrast with that ofAmerica
where executives continue to

pay themselves huge salaries

whatever the performance of

their companies. While

Chiysler was losing billions

of dollars worth of business
in 1991, Mr lacocca, its for-

mer chairman, paid himself
$4.65 million and received

$7 1 8,000 worth of Chrysler

shares.

In Japan, managers whose
companies are doing badly

resign. And they have a very

different idea about what se-

nior executives should be
paid. The American model
whereby chairmen receive

1 60 times rhe pay ofan aver-

age worker, is judged to be
unfair and socially divisive.

Japan’s chief executives earn

$300,000-S400.000 a year
and pay a top income tax rate

of 65 per cent. The present
gloom, which has prompted
many businessmen to label

the expected 3.5 per cent

economic growth “a reces-

sion", will result in lower bo-

nuses for all workers.
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Li Ka-shing
opens talks

on buying
O&Y assets

From Lulu Yu in hong kong

Ll KA-SHING. Hong
Kong's wealthiest business-

man. is interested in buying
some assets from Olympia &
York, the troubled Canadian
property company.
Mr Li. who is the chief of

the Hutchison Whampoa
group with interests in prop-

erty, hotels, telecommuni-
cations. energy and container

terminals, disclosed that he
was interested in making ac-

quisitions Cram the Reich-

raann family, which owns
Olympia & York.

He would not say what
assets he was looking at, but
admitted he was in discussion

with the Reichmanns. He
added: “I don't knowwhatwe
will buy or what company we

Write-off

shrinks

Invesco

profits
ByJonathan Prynn

INVESCO MIM. the fund
management group headed
by Lord Stevens, has written

off more than half its 16 per
cent stake in the troubled

Drayton Consolidated invest-

ment trust

Drayton Consolidated is

managed by Invesco and spe-

cialises in investment in

small, unquoted companies,
a sector that has been hard
hit by the recession. It

admitted in February that it

had lost £20 million on an
investment in Alma Hold-
ings. a Scottish sweet-maker
now in receivership. Some
institutional shareholders in

Drayton have since called for

the removal of Invesco as

managers. A review of Dray-
ton’s assets and reconstruc-

tion proposals is being drawn
up by Cazenove and County
NatWest.
The £13 million writedown

on the Drayton stake has
been recorded as part of a
£16.6 million exceptional

item. Previously. Invesco took

profits on investments below
the line, as extraordinary

items. The rest of the provi-

sion relates to loans to the

trustees of the company's
employee share options trust

The exceptional provisions

resulted in a 23 per cent fall

in pre-tax profits for the year
to December 31. to £14-5

million horn £19 million.

The writedowns mean that

Invesco has had to pay £8.3

million from reserves to hold
the dividend for the year at

6p. The final payout was
maintained at 3.7p.

Profits before exceptional

items were up from £22.4

million to £31 . 1 million. Prof-

its in North America in-

creased from £18.3 million to

E26.9 million. Ratan Engi-
neer. finance director, said

the American operations had
benefited from the booming
mutual funds market. Funds
under management in Amer-
ica now account for 60 per
cent of the group total of £31

billion. Group turnover rose

from £1.74 to £2.8 billion.

Profits from European and
Pacific investment manage-
ment climbed 27 per cent,

from £8.1 million to £10.3

million, reflecting cost sav-

ings in the UK. expansion of

continental European opera-
tions and entry into the
investment trust market in

Japan.

will use to makethepurchase.
But we are interested."

His son, Victor, who looks

after his property investments

in Canada, is understood to

be talking to the sellers.

Speculation is rife that the
tycoon will expand his invest-

ments in Canada by acquir-

ing Olympia & York's 74 per
cent stake in Gulf Canada
Resources.

The oQ exploration com-
pany could complement Mr
LTs investment in Husky Ofl,

another Canadian petrol op-
erator in which Mr LTs fam-
ily and companies have a
combined 95 per cent stake.

But some analysts believe

Mr Ll might be more interest-

ed in Olympia & York's com-
mercial properties in
America.

Last October. Mr Li bought
a 49 per cent stake in a 39-

storey office bufiding in New
York's financial district from
the Reichmanns.
Olympia & York has de-

layed for a week, from April 6
to 13. its planned meeting
with its bankers. It has prom-
ised to produce financial pro-
posals ar the meeting.

It is thought that Mr Li

might be reluctant to put

more money into the troubled

oil industry in North
America.
His flagship company, die

Hutchison group, last year
wrote down HK$763 million

(£56.6 million) for its 45 per
cent stake in Husky because

of severe losses arising from
falling oil and gas prices.

Furtherprovisions are expect-

ed to be made for this year.

Mr Li is to step down from
the board of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corp
and its parent, HSBC Hold-
ings. next month.
The move paves theway for

Mr Li to make acquisitions

from Olympia & York
because it removes any con-
flict of interest that arises

from the fact that Hongkong
Bank is a leading lender to

the Canadian firm, with a
well secured exposure of
around US$700 million.

Mr Li. aged 64, has been a
non-executive director since

1980 and non-executive
managing director since
1985.

Wheel deal: Anne Evans, managing di-

rector of Elm Energy and Recycling

(UK), at the ground-breaking ceremony

for Britain's first power plant to be
fuelled by old tyres. The plant, at

EttingshalL near Wolverhampton, is

being developed at a cost of £49 million
and win generate electricity &om next

year, consuming 8 million tyres a year.

B£r6govoy prepares to

lose financial virtue
*ByWolfgang monchau. European business correspondent

PIERRE B6r6govoy. the new
French prime minister, evi-

dently has a sense of irony. As
financeand economics minis-

ter. he has chosen Michel
Sapin, a lawyer, aged 39.

whose main contribution to

the world of finance has been
a coDection of antique coins.

With the single currency less

than five years away. M
Sapin might soon be able to

add the French franc to his

collection.

The appointment of M
Sapin. a distinguished junior

justice minister in the previ-

ous government, suggests
that the brain behind French
economics policy is. still the

old one: M B*rtgovoy him-
self. arguably the best finance

minister France has everhad.
The apparent continuity

does not necessarily imply
that French economic polity

will remain the same. When
John Major became prime
minister. Britain abandoned
the balanced budget concept
In 1963, when the legendary

Ludwig Erhard became Ger-
man chancellor, the country's

economic policy faltered and
his chancellorship ended in

recession. M Bfcrtgovoy
might turn out be another
Erhard. He is a brilliant fi-

nance minster, whose end-of-

Sapin: antique coins

career promotion does little

other than to accelerate the

downfall of his government.
In his first speech as prime

minister, he has indicated

that he might be prepared to

abandon the tough fiscal poli-

cy he has previously fought
tooth and nail to sustain.

Prime minsters have different

agendas. M BCrtgovoy is the

fifth socialist prime minister

in the fifth republic, who has
taken over ai a time wfien his

parly has been in power for

12 years. Now the party is in

trouble, its popularity at rock
bottom: the economy is weak
and unemployment is dose to

10 per cent M Bfatgoyoy,

the prime minister, promises

an expansionary policy to re-

duce unemployment— some-
thing which, as finance min-
ister, hewould havedescribed
as imprudent The uncertain-

ty displayed by France’s fi-

nancial markets yesterday
suggests that all is not well.

The implications are inter-

esting for the rest of Europe,
and especially for the Maas-
tricht agreement to limit pub-
lic borrowing to 3 percent of
gross domestic product
France is at present Europe’s

most solid economy, with in-

flation of less than 3 per cent

and public borrowing wefl

below British and German
levels. Britain and Germany
have increased borrowings
for different reasons: France,

the last ofthe big countries to

keep the European average
down, is now following in the

same direction.

. For the next British govern-

ment this is good news. It

means borrowing can rise

substantially and still remain
below the European average.

The Italians could join the

single currency. The 3 per
cent agreed at Maastricht
could be amended to, say, 5
per cent And everybody, ex-

cept for the dying breed of

monetarists, will be happy.
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Gloom at

Atlas hits

the shares
By Philip Pangalos

SHARES in Atlas Convert-
ing Equipment, which mates
machinery to slit rolls of
specialist plastics and paper,
dived 203p to 580p after the
company accompanied high-
er foil-year profits with a
gloomy trading statement
The news took die City by

surprise as Adas had said, at
the interim stage, that it

anticipated sales growth for

1992. But the USM-quoted
company now says that the

last six months have seen a
slowdown in the order intake

and enquiry level in all of its

markets.

This was particularly so for

larger Atlas machines and
vacuum metallisers. where
the machines in question
tend to be built specifically to

customers’ orders. Atlas said
that increases in capacity will

enable the company to short-

en the time between orders
and delivery, but the current
order book indicates that the
group will be manufacturing
at a reduced level during the
second half of 1992.

The statement aooompar
nied a 21.1 per cent advance
in pre-tax profits to £6.67
million in the year to end-
December. on turnover
ahead 26.7 per cent to £48.5
million. Final dividend is

raised to 14p (13p) giving an
increased 21p (19.5p) total.

Dalgety appoints
a new chairman

ByGillian Bowditch

DALGETY. rhe Golden
Wonder group, has had a
boardroom shuffle ahead of
the redremem of Maurice
Warren, its chief executive,

which is due next year. Mr
Warren will stay on until a
replacement is found.

The new chairman will be
John West, a non-executive

director of Dalgety since June
1990. Mr West, aged 64,

who is currently chief execu-
tive of Bridon and Christian

Salvesen. will replace Sir

Peter Carey, aged 69. who
retires on September I

.

Also retiring from the
board in June are Bryan
Fawcett, an executive director

responsible for the group’s

agribusiness, and SirChristo-

pher Laidlaw, a non-execu-
tive director.

Richard Clothier, aged 46.

chief t ''•utive of Dalgety’s

pig impr^/ement company,
and Paul Kirk, aged 45, chief

executive of Dalgety Agricul-

ture. will join the board as

executive directors with im-
mediate effect Mr Clothier

will also have executive re-

sponsibility for food
ingredients.

Ted Humphreys, who was
previously responsible for

food ingredients, milling and
baking, will assume responsi-

bility for European strategy

and development

Tough budget in Poland
From Roger Boyes inWarsaw

West: on the move

THE Polish government yes-

terday presented to parlia-

ment a tough budget bill thar

is supposed to win back inter-

national credibility and drag
the country out of recession.

Bui the promised spending
cuts are sure to trigger social

unrest and further erode the

shakey foundations of prime
minister Jan Olszewski’s gov-

ernment
Mr Olszewski worried in-

ternational lending organ-
isations in March when he
presented an economic pro-

gramme that suggested he
was ready to spend his way-

out of Poland's very deep re-

cession. But the budget pre-

sented yesterday is certainty

not a free spending charter,

and providing the budget def-

icit is kept below 5 per cent of
growth domestic product it

has the backing of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Poland lost much of its tax

income when thousands ol
state-run factories plunged
into the red because of the
recession. Meanwhile, social

welfare spending soared to

pay for over 2 million
unemployed.
The present budget tries to

save some money for the state

by ending the automatic
indexation of public sector

salaries, abolishing some dis-

ability pensions, obliging
teachers to work 25 per cent
longer weeks, scrapping
cheap rail and bus fares, and
tightening up dole payments.
It also attempts to increase
revenue by. for example,
charging fees for some medi-
cal services. The prices of
coal, electricity, water and
council house rents are set to

increase steeply. Petrol tax
will go up from 50 per cent to

70 per cent, which is the
European average.

The budget, to be debated
in parliament for the next
fourweeks, is thus profoundly
unpopular. Average income
in the state sector is still

around £120 a month. Yet
prices are almost equivalent
to those in the West A three-

bedroomed house in central

Warsaw can now cost some
£150,000— London prices in

a country that still has no
mortgage system.

The cuts, though deemed
necessary by the finance min-
istry. are likely to add to

popular disillusion with mar-
ket reform. Some measures
will banish any impression
that Mr Olsrweski's govern-
ment is concerned with
caring and welfare. Over 2.5
million of the country's 38
million people received dis-

ability pensions, said Andrzej
Olechowslti. finance minister.
"Ifyou take this as an indica-

tor, we have the highest num-
ber of handicapped people in
Europe.”
There was thus a need for

much more rigorous assess-

ment of disability and other
social security payments.
For all the belt-tightening

contained in the budget,
many economic experts were
sceptical yesterday that foe
government would be able to

keep to its promise to restrain

the budget deficit

Steetley spent £8.9m
on its bid defence
STEETLEY. ‘foe building materials group, spent £8.9

miiiinn on its unsuccessful defence against foe bid from
Redland', its last-profit figures as an independent group
show. .It also speint £1 . 1 .million attempting to set up a joint

venture with Tarmac. The venture was referred to the

monopolies commission, leaving Steetley vulnerable to foe

bid from Redland.
‘ Steetley ran up £17 million in extraordinary hems ini the

year to. December, with £7 million, net of tax, to cover

withdrawing from its bulk magnesia refractories. Prerax
profits slumped from £85.2 million to £34.1 million.

Shareholderswho tookRedland shares in the bid will receive

foe Redland final dividend of 16.75p, equal to 14.75p for

each. Steetley share formerly held. The 9p final dividend
from Steetley. indicated'during the bid, is under review.

. Funds generated from operations were £56 million and
internal capital expenditure for theyear totalled £31 million.

Net borrowings at the yearind were £222 million, resulting

in a gearing level of 67 per cent

Isosceles director
ISOSCELES, foe highly leveraged group that owns the

Gateway supermarket chain, has appointed Bob Neflist as

finance director. Mr Ndlist was finance director of Thom
EMI for five years. He oversaw the. reverse takeover, of

Bioplan, where he was chairman, by Hospital Corporation

International of America.. Mr Ndlist was confirmed as (he

chairman of -the combined group at the time of foe reverse

takeover inJanuary. He left in February and will become a

full-time executive director of Isosceles immediately.

Liffe trade hits peak
. UNCERTAINTY over the election caused big companies

and investors to hedge theirpositions m record trading on
the London International Financial Futures and Options

Exchange (Liffe) last month. Some 5.82 million future and
options contracts were traded in March, 510,000 up on the

previous record month of January -*• representing daily

tiHnoverof£63biDioiL .
#

In, the fiat quarter Liffe traded a peak 15.5 million

contracts, 55 per cent up of the same period last year.

Japanese car curb likely
JAPAN’S Minisny of International Trade and Industxy is

likely to agree to keep Japan’s vehicle exports to the

European Community this year to 1-24 million or less,

industry sources said. The EC is forecasting poor .demand,
for cars in 1992. but in February the two were unable to

agree on foe forecast of EC vehicle demand for tius year.

Japanwanted to keep foe -1991 level of 1.264 mfllioiL Under
an agreement reached last year, Japan will keep its direct

exports at 1.23 millian vehicles a year from 1993 to 1999.

Usher lifts its final
USHER-WALKER. ‘foe printing inks group, is- raising its;

dividend despite an 85 percent fall in full-year taxable profits,

largelydue to non-recurring exceptional costs.An increased 4p
final (3.75p) mates 6p (5.5p). Usher gavewarning in January
tharpoorfourth-quartertradingand exceptional restructuring

costs would have "a significant effect". An exceptional charge
of £332,000. relating to stock write-offs and reorganisations
aimed at lowering the cospbase, pushed pre-tax profitsdown to

£60.000. against £400,000. ......

Hartstone debtmoves
HARTSTONE, the hosiery and leather goods group foal
has grown by acquisition since a management buy-in in
1989, is reorganising its medium-term debt, saving
£870.000 in interest payments this year. Thegroup announ-
ced die private placement of$50 nuUion of its medium-term
debt byChemical Bankwith force leading American institu-
tions. The proceeds will be used to repay its sterling debtand
provide a hedge for its American assets. The geanng ratio is

around 50 per centand the interest cover neariy tighttimes.

CMW Group buys
CMW Group, foe architect, is making two acquisitions for a
maximum £850,000. The USM-quoted company is buying
YakeleyAssociates Architects, a Cambridge architect, forty
to £600,000, with an initial £396,000 in shazesand a vendor
placing to raise £198.000. CMW is also buying Stanley
Brown Associates, a property development consultancy, for
up to £250.000, with £40,000 of foe initial £160.000 pay-
ment via a vendor placing The combined warranted an-
nualised pre-tax profits forfoe two companies are£140,000.

Brabant writedown
BRABANT Resources, the oil and gas company, incurred
net losses of £4.92 million in 1991 after writing down the
value of unproved exploration assets by £4.71 million. Net
income in 1990 was' £364.000. Cash flow from producing
operations rose from £683,000 to £984,000. Net assets are
reduced from £25.35 million to. £20.44 million since the
writedown. Cash balances at year-end were £5. 14. million.
Lasses were 29.6pa share (5; Ipeandngs) and there is again 1

no dividend. The shares fell 4p to 34p.

Johnston Group blow
JOHNSTON Group; the conlxacting and construction

:

materials concern, has made a M.34 millfoh exceptional i

charge against 1991 profits to reflect lower development
propertyvalues. The provision leavesJohnstonGroup with a
£1 .09 mfllion pre-tax loss for the year to end-December j

(£5.86 million profit)- The final dividend is' cut from 8.5p to
4.5p a share, making 9p (13p). Net asset value aryear end
was 386p (4l0.66p). Theshares traded lp lower at 194p.
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Scottish Television prepares to fulfil a 30-year-
SHARES in Scottish Tele-

vision have not looked back
since the news leaked out
that the company had auda-
ciously bid less than £1

million to retain its fran-

chise. That was in July,

when the shares rocketed

from a low of 345p. It later

turned out that thecompany
had bid a lot less than £1

million — just £2.000, to be
exact. The company, des-
cribed in the Sixties as a
“licence to print money" by
its then owner, Roy Thom-
son. could become just that
in the Nineties.
STV is ideally placed to

steal a competitive march
on its nv competitors. By
freeing resources for pro-
gramme making and buying
when less fortunate con-
tractors are trying to con-

serve funds to meet
franchise bid commitments,
STV has locked itself into a

virtuous cash-t
circle. The market

STV shares up another 35p
to 745p on yesterday’s re-

sults announcement.

The figures were at foe top
end of market expectations,
with pre-tax profits down
from £11.2 million to £8.6
million. Advertising sales

held up well at £88.2 mil-
lion. down only ! per cent,

compared with a market fall

of 2 per cent STVs market
share climbed slightly to 5.6
per cent. A £2-4 million
exceptional item related to

staff reduction and reorga-
nisation costs, and foe E4
mfllion spent preparing foe
franchise bid. appeared as
an extraordinary item. Net
cash fell from £22 million to
£19 million. The final divi-

dend of 13.l25p (ll.5p)

makes 16p (14375p) for the
year.

This being a Scottish com-
pany. there are a few clouds

on the horizon. Some an-
alysts believe STY is more

TEMPUS

vulnerable than most to

competition from Channel 4
when it begins selling its

own advertising space in

1993. Neil Blackley, at

James CapeL has knocked
£4 million off his 1993
forecast because of this.

STV says it is confident it

can resist the Channel 4
threat. Given the adroitness
with which the management
team, headed by Gus Mac-
donald. managing director,
handled the franchise bid. it

is tempting to give the
company the benefit of the

doubt. Nevertheless, the
shares have enjoyed an
exceptionally strong run.

and are rated at almost 20
limes forecast earnings for

1992. In foe long term, STV
looks a winner, but at

present the shares are prob-
ably too expensive to buy.

Grampian
GRAMPIAN Holdings is

passing its Mitre soccer ball
company to America's
Genesco for a useful £17
million cash, which will help
clip gearing from 45 to 25
per cent.

Grampian. meanwhile,
continues to demonstrate
that pharmaceutical in-
terests hold its best atten-
tion. and though it failed to
bity Macarthy last sear, the
£7.5 million acquisition last
month of Peter Hand Ani-
mal Health gives it equally
promising opportunities.
Grampian's pre-tax prof-

its for the year ended De-

cember — EM.2 million ag-
ainst £13.1 million — mask
a reasonable first nine
months but a final quarter
when conditions deterior-

ated markedly. Trading has
continued weak in tradition-
ally seasonal operations in
the first quarter of this year,
but might improve in the
second quarter.

Retail felt the cold winds
of lower tourism in 1991.

while the transport division
reported lower margins be-
cause of fuel price increases.
Difficulties were com-
pounded by customers’ own
tight cash positions.

O'eraU, Grampian was
obliged to increase bad and
doubtful debt provisions,
notably in the sporting di-
vision where profits fell 29.8
percent to £2.03 million.

Pharmaceuticals now ac-

count for 53 per cent (41 per
cent) of group profits, and if

goodbye is said to retail

operations, the contribution
will go even higher.

Bili Hughes, Grampian's
chairman and chief exec-

utive. says there are plans
for at least 26 new product
submissions this year, and
that foe group is top in the
£200 miUion-a-year animal
pharmaceuticals market.

Vaccines forcats and dogs
did particularly well, and
instead of dog collars to
catch '‘flees and beasties”,
Grampian is pfenning a
“one spot" application to
tackle dogs’ itching prob-
lems. Even sheep are being
dipped in a more friendly
and acceptable fashion.

Reduced gearing will help,
though a real kick in general
economic conditions is

needed to lift pre-tax profits
that much, higher. But £13
million is possible, to put
the shares at I64p. on 11.7

times prospective earnings.

Tbere is no need to rush
until the conglomerate tag is

dusted off and a pharma-
ceuticals tag assumed.

A different baD-game Bill Hughes ofGrampian
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BUSINESS PROFILE: Gerald Ronson

The fatal flaw -- a love of making deals
Martin Waller assesses the life of
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Gerald Ronson, brought down by a

deal that was pocketmoney to him

T
o the cynical observer.

Gerald Ronson's involve-
ment in the Guinness
affair was the clearest

ptoofyaof the old dictum that it is

impossible to be too rich or too
thin. One of Britain's wealthiest
men. who had built up his busi-
ness empire with virtually no
recourse to the stock market, was
tempted into a shabby deal for a
mere E6 million, a sum that to a
man of Ronson's stature is little

more than pocket money.
The awful error that led him into

the Guinness shambles is one that
Mr Ronson has had long enough
to regret, not least during a well-

publicised stay in Ford Open
Prison for the man once lionised
as “the finest businessman of his
generation”. The paradoxes mul-
tiply: the man who risked his

freedom and good name for that

E6 million has always been one of
the country’s most generous do-
nors to charity. Only this week, as
his business empire revealed its

iinancial troubles to the world, Mr
Ronson's Heron International
went into first

place in the
league table of
corporate givers,

having handed
out £4.8 million
between June
1 990 and June
last year. He nar-
rowlypushed into

second place, BT,
by some mea-
sures Britain’s

biggest company,
It is hard to be-

lieve that, the

character flaw that led him down
the path to Ford was mere greed;

more like{y. in the heady climate of
the Eighties, it was the driven need
to do a deal, however trivial.

Although Heron's tentacles

spread through petrol stations,

financial services and various

marketing activities including

Rolls-Royce dealerships, the core

of the business was always proper-

ty. Heron was founded in 1957 on
capital raised from the sale of the

family furniture firm, which Mr
Ronson left school at 15 to join.

His reputation as a self-made

man. despite the launchpad of the

family firm, is highlighted by his

memories of his schooldays. "I

could not wait to get out," he said.

“I remember one of the teachers,

who l really hated, saying to me.

‘You’ll never be

anything, Ronson, .

you are good for

nothing’— that made
. me determined to

prove him wrong

‘You’ll never be anything. Ronson.

because you are good for nothing.*

and that made me determined to

prove him wrong."
The academic duffer who sets

out to disprove his teachers has

slipped into popular mythology
and cliche from Churchill on-
wards, butMr Ronson became an
outstanding example ofthe breed.

By the late Fifties he and his
father Henry, were running a
medium-sized but hardly dynamic
business. His father was a son of
Jewish parents who had fled to

Britain to escape the pogroms of
the early years of the century.

Mr Ronson had started by
putting in long hours on the shop
floor, and the habit has stayed

with him. His foresight in moving
into property, and from there

housebuilding throughout the

boom years of that industry and
into petrol stations in the Sixties,

pioneering the concept of self-ser-

vice in Britain, left father and son
fifteen years on controlling a fair-

sized empire and facing their first

real reverse, the 7 973-74 second-.

ary banking col-

lapse. Until then
the striking fea-

ture of Heron’s
expansion nm its

ability to grow
without running
into liquidity
problems that
might have re-

quired a move to

the stock market
The move into

petrol stations

was a typically

bold one — the

big ofl barons said it could not be
done by an independent outside

the industry, yet within five years

they were borrowing Heron's
ideas. It also created a business

with strong cash flow support the

other parts in the hard days of the

early Seventies.

By che Sixties Gerald Ronson
was running the firm, with his

father largely onthe sidelines, and
petrol was very much the son’s cre-

ation. He saw it with a property

developer's eye: high volume sites.

well positioned to attract custo-

mers. could, once developed, be
sold on to ofl majors an^ the pjj> 5
ceeds re-invested in new^ites.

'

‘He acquired a reputation for

toughness, charging petrol station

attendants for any shortages, and
secretiveness, with something of a

Happier rimes: Gerald Ronson with pictures ofhis family growing up— they were a mainstay during his trial and imprisonment

acter references from some of the

City’s biggest names; Sir John
Quinton. Barclays Bank chair-

man. BTR’s Sir Own Green and
Vickers’ Sir David Plastow. who
came to court

They reflected the way the

former outsider had worked his

way into the mainstream of busi-

ness life through his tireless ap-

petite for a deal. After the Guin-
ness storm broke, a gathering at

the Savoy Hotel included on the

top table Sir Martin Jacomb. a
director of the Bank of England
and then head of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. Sir David Scholey of

SG Warburg. NatWest's Lord
Boardman and Midland’s Sir Kit

McMahon. Their presence, and
that of other industrialists were
testimony to a groundswellpf City

.

opinion that Mr Ronson was
being victimised for an act which

rrs— barely qualified as a crime.

Business Profile onJulian OgiTvze Thompson has been held over until next week Mr Justice Henry, who sen-

chip oh his shoulderabout the City

-that contrasts with the web of
contacts he was to build up later.

-By die early Eighties Heron was
coming out of its shell, not always
with the greatest of success. Mr
Ronson pulled out of a bruising,

battle for control of Lew Grade's

old entertainments empire. Asso-

ciated Communications Corpora-
tion. He was again outbid, by Lord
Hanson this time, in an attempt to

buy UDS Group, the antiquated

dothing stores, but walked away
with a healthy profit

Heron had moved across the At-

lantic into the booming American
thrift business, the equivalent of

British building societies, by buy-

ing Pima. By 1984 Pima was
daifhed to be the fastest-growing

4
financial institution in its home
stateofArizona. Pima proved to be
one ofM r Ronson's biggest sue

cesses, one of his biggest failures

and the engine of his downfall, in

that order. By 1989 the thrift

industry had expanded into chaos
and collapse as over-optimistic

borrowers got into difficulties and
Pima was costing Heron £44 mil-

lion a year. It was also the business

id which Guinness paid much of
the fatal £5.8 million for-Heron’s

support in the Distillers bid.

Heron returned the money.
Mr Ronson's shame-faced ad-

mission that he took money for

help with the bid was one of the

first chinks of tight in the Guin-
ness affair. A terse statement was
telexed to a financial newswire ser-

vice at 6.30 pm; by 6.35 calls to

Heron’s head, office on London’s
Marylebone Road were being an-

swered, by thenight doorman and.
when he docked off next morning
Mr Ronson’s name was on the

from page of eveiy newspaper. On
the eve of a 1988 court appear-

ance the message was business as

usual at Heron, and Mr Ronson
was unveiling plans for a £100
million expansion to turn Heron
into Britain's biggest independent
petrol retailer and create 1.500

jobs. “1 am going in with my head
held high. Everybody is being very

supportive. It has affected none of

our relationships with suppliers,

banks and so on." he said.

He insisted he would not be
selling the business and retiring

abroad, as rumours had it. “You
don't spendyourtime sitting down
and calculating whether you are

worth threepence or two bob —
there’s a business there needing to

be ron." he said. Conviction and
sentencing, came in September
1 990. Striking at his trial were 53
glowing testimonials and char-

tenced him to a year at Ford,

shared the Citys high opinion.

The crime was: “An aberrant

moment of greed in an otherwise

exemplary life. But Mr Ronson
was not charged with any of the

classic white collar crimes such as

false accounting. Companies Act

breaches or insider dealing. He
was charged with theft, a fact

which still rankles. It has been
argued that if any of the Guinness

conspirators, or most people in the

City, had been asked at the time if

they believed what they were doing

constituted a crime, the honest

answer would have been no.

But the Guinness fraud, far

from being victimless, was an ex-

ample of spreading the number of

victims so thin they hardly notice

they have been robbed. By being

allowed to buy Distillers at less

than ii was worth in exchange for

shares inflated in value, the con-

spirators effectively robbed every

member of the public with expos-

ure to ihe stock market via pen-

sions and unit trusts given, how
widely the shares were held.M r Ronson agreed

with Ernest
Saunders to buy his

holding on the basis

that any losses, if the shares

subsequently fell, would be repaid.

That act was a crime. Mr Ronson
was also fined £5 million, the

largest sum handed down by a

British coun. Mr Ronson contin-

ued to ron Heron in a hands-on
style, using a portable phone,

throughout his rime at Ford. He
walked out in September last year

into the arms of the family that

had sustained him and that re-

main his mainstay and the centre

of his life. He married his wife

Gail, a former model, in 1967,

and they have four daughters who
would themselves not look out of

place on the catwalk. Home is a

luxurious Hampstead mansion,

and he spends summer weekends
on his yacht. My Gail III. named
after his wife.

He remains a rough and often

abrasive tycoon of the old school,

despite Gail's attempts to overlay a
patina of sophistication. In this he
contrasts oddly with the City types

whocame to his aid at the trial and
who profess a genuine liking for

him. Money talks, of course; many
of those bankers at the Savoy have
good reasons to see the good ship

Heron stay afloat. But it is hard to

believe such a glittering gathering

of the great and the good acted

entirely in self-interest.

He has survived the trauma of

disgrace and prison. His pro-

fessional survival over the next

months is now up to the banks
whose leading lights provided

such strong personal support then.

WEEK ENDING Matthew Bond

The music is still playing

but the party looks over
SO IS it to be the briefest of

au revoirs or a more perma-
nent adieu? After a 13-year

run, will the curtain fail for

the final time, or rise again
after a short overnight inter-

mission to unveil a remark-
able fourth act? We shalL of
course, find out all too soon.

But who cares what tomor-
row. or Thursday, might
bring. Whfle the familiar
tunes of the past decade or so
are still playing, the party
continues. Wefl, doesn't it?

WeD up to a point. The
music is stiff playing and the

familiar characters who have

danced to the music of mon-
ey for so long are stiff danc-

ing. But for how much
longer?

Even the most practised
exponents of the Tory two-

step have noticed a change in

the party atmosphere, a rath-

er stale air that combinesfin
de siicle decadence with afin
du monde sense of impend-
ing disaster.

Many dance on, safe in the

knowledge that the distress

rockets have been fired and

that Captain Heseltine of the

SS Californian is on his way.

Others are tempted by the

idea of one last, glorious

binge as the ship goes down.

But they might be disap-

pointed. The good old boys of

the private sector are stiff val-

iantly going through the mo-

tions. but, rrankty, there is a

tired, token feel to their

.efforts.

Most people had thought

Sir Freddie Laker had flown

off into the corporate sunset

for good ten years ago, when
Laker Airways succumbed to

an early double whammy of

over-expansion and unfair

competition. But now Sir

Freddie is back, although. by
basing his. fledgeling airline

in the Bahamas, he is unlike-

ly to have much of a role in

Nightmare on Kinnock
Street.

His new airline will fly

American tourists to the

Princess resort on Grand Ba-
hama. which is owned by his

old Friend and mentor Tiny
Rowland, or more accurately
by Lonrho while it and Mr
Rowland remain not quite

one and the same thing.

Lonrho said it had not yet
heard whether the United
Nations was planning to in-

troduce economic sanctums
against Laker Airlines, and
insisted the deal would go
ahead regardless of Sir
Freddie's popularity.

Despite his Bahamian do-
micile. Sir Fteddie retains all

his old transatlantic ambi-
tions and is certain that the

glory days of Skytrain can be
recaptured. To test demand,
he has an early morning
flight planned for this Fri-

day. taking off from Gatwick
and landing at Douglas. Jer-

sey, Monaco, British Virgin

Islands, the Caymans and,

finalty. the United States.

Sir Freddie said booking
interest forTaxtrain— which
he described as a stretcher-

on, skip-off service — had
been phenomenal although

he admitted that one sub-

stantial block booking was
Conditional on the parties in-

volved failing to persuade the

liberal Democrats to include

home rule for the south-east

of England as a statutory

part of any post-electoral

deal with the Labour party.

Back home, another
Thatcher aviator was demon-
strating that somehow
things were not quite what
they used to be. Richard

Branson, the former minister

for Utter, teamed up with

Bruce GyngelL Mrs Thatch-
er’s favourite broadcaster
and pen-pal. to bid for the
second national commercial
radio franchise. It goes with-

out saying that such leading
exponents of private enter-

prise, albeit shorn of their

record company and televi-

sion station respectively,

were successful But they
won almost, without paying
— their £1.9 million bid
amounting to the tiniest

drop in the public sector bor-
rowing ocean, whoever is

counting.

The fact that one of the
people who appeared to be
counting on it, together with
a further £7.998 billion of
privatisation proceeds, was
John Smith, the man who
would be Lamont was a
source of rare delight to em-
battled Conservatives. What
theyappear tohave forgotten
was that no one had been
able to workout where the £8
billion was coming from
when the Conservative gov-

ernment prepared the
figures.

.

The fact that WobblyWed-
nesday saw the City take a
50-point fright was less to do
with anticipation ofa Labour
victory and more to do with
the belated realisation that

both parties had got their

sums wrong, malting remedi-

al fiscal action inevitable,

whichever side won. Prices

tumbled, as the dedicated

lines Uniting the Square M3e
with the Bahamas began to

glow.

Butwhile the City plans for

all eventualities, its experts

remain puzzled as to why
Britain's middle classes have
failed to rumble Mr Smith's

wallet-slimming tax propos-

als. The answer. Week End-

ing has learnt, ties with the

Old Testament.All papers re-

lating to Labour's tax mea-
sures are ferociousty stamped
with the Mowing embargo.

‘Tell it not in Bath.
Publish it not in the streets

ofAldershot,

Less the daughters of the

phiHstmes rejoice

Less the daughters of the
undecided revolt.

“Are you listening in Bath?"

Young
Group
shares
hit 4p
By RossTieman

INDUSTRIALCORRESPONDENT

SHARES in Young Group,
best known for its opencast
coal mines, crashed 31 p to4p
yesterday when trading re-

sumed after the publication

of restructuring proposals.

The group is to give up its

quotation on the Unlisted
Securities Market because
the recovery scheme breaches
Stock Exchange rules. Trad-
ing in the shares will, howev-
er, continue on a matched-
bargain basis under rule

535:2. Young Group shares
were suspended on Thursday.
The proposals involve the

company’s largest sharehold-
ers depositing £1.2 million

with its bankers as security

for an overdraft extension, so
Young can overcome its cash-

flow problems.
In return for putting up the

money, the shareholders will

receive warrants to subscribe

for new shares. The proposals
permit a 74 per cent enlarge-

ment of the company's capi-

tal. BIL Securities will control

39.2 per oent of the shares

and 3i. the investment capital

group, 22.
1
per cent. Robert

Young, who is stepping down
as chairman but remains
chief executive, will have 15.9

per cent.A new chairman has
yet to be named.

In the year to November
30, Young made pre-tax prof-

its of E245.000 (£89.000 loss)

on sales up 12.5 per cent at

£41.5 million. There is no
final dividend.

THE SUNDAYTIMES

£Tax accountants are

turning their skills to

avoiding National

Insurance

Contributions. A
favourite ruse is to give

directors bonuses in

gold and pay them
offshore now,

shopping vouchers
from Marks& Spencer

or Harrods are a

popular dodge^
Business— TheSunday

Times tomorrow

John CharcoTs
Double Whammy.
A mortgage rate

%
-and ft’s fixed for

ten full years.

TVplcafAPR

Over the last ten years, the mortgage rate has
averaged out at over 12.5% — and there hasW not been a single year in which the average
has fallen below 11%*

Yet we can now provide a loan which is

guaranteed not to rise above 9.95% (12% APR) at any time in the
next ten years. It’s fixed right through to July 2002.

And equally important; this unique mortgage is fully portable
— so you can take it with you ifyou move in the future.

In today’s uncertain world, we simply cannot see why any-
one would choose any other kind of mortgage.

Funds, however, are very limited. To take your place among
the small number of members of the Under-10% Club, you must
contact us without delay.

' For a written quotation, please call us on
(071) 589 7080. Lines are open today and tomorrow s
from 9am to 6pm. Or write to John Charcol, Mercury (FIMBRA)
House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE.

1JOHN CHARCOL
Talk about a better mortgage.
0 7 1 — 539 — 7080
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON
A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
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Dow slips

in early

trading
New York — Blue chips were
weak in the morning as most
buyers stayed on the sidelines
to digest an unemployment
report for last month that
showed a smallerthan expect-

ed rise of 19,000 jobs in non-
farm payrolls. The DowJones
industrial average fell 6.12
points to 3.228.

Tokyo — The Nikkei index

closed firmer in volatile trad-

ing. but the broader market
was weaker. The Nikkei index
was up 273.68 points, or 1 .5

per cent, to 18,559.71 . Turn-
over was abour 350 million

shares, compared with 365
million shares on Thursday.

Hoag Kong — Shares
finished softer in dull trading

dominated by profit-taking in

a handful of blue chips. Gains
were wiped out by afternoon
selling, mainly of Cheung
Kong, a property developer,

and HSBC Holdings, push-
ing the Hang Seng index
down 7.57 points to

4,916.70.

Sydney — The market
dosed at its highs for the day.

The ail-ordinaries index

dosed 4.6 points up at

1.565.8 after sinking to a low
of 1.556.4.

Frankfort — Prices ended
a quiet day steady with a
slightly lower bias. The Dax
index ended 2.03 points

down at 1,719.63.

The Wall Street prices

table has been held out

because of lack of space.

Poll fears send shares lower
SHARE prices were suffering

another bout of election

neives as both the financial

year and the two-week ac-

count drew to a dose. Prices

were left to drift for much of

the day with fund managers
reluctant to open fresh posit-

ions before the new account

begins on Monday.
The prospect of a Labour

victory, or even a hung parlia-

ment. continues to weigh

heavily on sentiment. Fears

that the weekend opinion
polls may show the Conserva-

tive party losing more ground
kept both the fund managers
and private investors on the

sidelines.

The fall in the FT-SE 100
index acceleraied during the

afternoon in anticipation of
Wall Street opening lower

after the latest gloomy Ameri-
can employment figures. In

the event, the index ended
just above its low for the day.
with a loss of 22.7 points to

2,382.7. This means the fafi

on the aoooum was 73.9

points.

By the dose, 532 million

share had been traded, with
rhe bulk of yesterday’s busi-

ness made upof the squaring-

up of positions before the

BRITISH GAS: BBEFUMG FROM
LOW POUmCAL EXPOSURE

Apr May Jui JU Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

financial year-end and bed-
and-breakfast transactions to

establish tax losses. Dealers

said there was little evidence

of any genuine retail de-

mand. Government securities

spent a lacklustre day. dosing
virtually unchanged.
The banking sector suf-

fered some hefty losses as

Heron Internationa], the pri-

vate company owned by Ger-
ald Ronson. began talks

about rescheduling its debts.

Barclays fell I2p to 287p,
Lloyds 12p to 348 p. Midland
3p to 337p, National West-

minster 6p to 253 p. The Roy-

al Bank of Scotland 3p to

15ip. and The Bank of Scot-

land 4p to 99p. Analysts are

convinced that the banks will

eventually have to make fur-

ther provisions for bad debts.

American support appears

to have been of little benefit to

BP which saw its shares slip

another 4p to 242p. Ameri-

can investors have increased

their holding in the company
by about 3 per cent to 11 per

cent since the Stan of the year,

but British investors continue

to give the shares a wide

berth. They are worried by
the possibility of a cut in the

dividend.

The utility companies re-

mained unsettled, worried

that a Labour victoiy would
be accompanied by a pro-

gramme of renationalisation.

Yamaichi. the Japanese secu-

rities house, says the water

sector and electricity distribu-

tion companies are already
discounting a Labour victory.

Further falls can be expect-

ed if that is confirmed. A
Conservative victoiy could

mean gains of almost 50 per
cent
Yamaichi says die power

generators cany the- biggest

risk and gives a warning that

the new coal contract will

prove crucial to future earn-

ings growth. It remains a
buyer of Scottish Hydro,
down lp at 81p. and Scottish

Power, lfap lighter at 79p,
but continues to take a bear-

ish view of National Power,
lp firmer at 192p, and
PowerGea. 2p better at

203p.
Yamaichi is impressed by

British Gas. down 2p at

243p, which, it says, has been
the best performing utility

since the election campaign
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began becauseof its low polit-

ical exposure. There were fur-

ther losses among the water

companies with Anglian

down 2p at 312p. Northum-
brian lp to 348p, Southern

4p to 310p. South West lp to

336p. Thanes ip to 333p.

Welsh 2p to 351 p. and Wes-
sex lp to 383p. But there

were gains for North West,

3p to 332p, Seven Trent. 3p
to 304p and Yorkshire, 5p to

354p.

Among die electricity dis-

tributors East Midlands lost

2p to 2Q6p, Midlands lp to

219p, Norwcfa 6p to 237p,
Southern 3p to 2!Ip. South

Wales 4p to 247p, South
West 2p to 223p and York-
shire 8 «2 p to 265p. Eastern

also fell 4p to 207p after

Kleinwort Benson, the bro-

ker. downgraded its profit

forecast for the the current

year by £22 million to £135

million.

Adas Converting Equip-
ment. which makes equip-

ment for cutting rolls of

specialist plastic and paper,

plunged 203p to S08p in the

USM after announcing that

manufacturing orders were
running at a reduced level.

Young Group, the troubled

coal-mining group, at 4p. has
arranged a refinancing pack-

age, but will be forced to

cancel its USM listing.

Shares in Arthur Shaw
dived 29p to 21p in the USM
after the window fittings

maker gave a warning that it

would suffer a fuH-ytar loss,

before exceptional items re-

lating to reorganisation,and
redundancies, and would not
be paying a final dividend.

Michael Clark

India makes
international

share debut

THREE of India's largest

conglomerates are preparing

to make theirdebut on the in-

ternational markets by

launching multi-million dol-

lar share offers. The offers will

be launched in Europe within

the next six months, with

London favourite to play host.

A City source said that the

Indian sales to foreign inves-

tors are expected to amount

to $400 million this year, and

could reach a total of $1

billion by the end of next year

if everything goes according

to plan.

Citibank. Morgan Stanley

and Merrill Lynch are expect-

ed to take leading roles in

India’s debut offers. These

will comprise parts of the

high-profile groups Tata,

Birla and Ambani. which

own around 250 companies

between them and have com-

bined sales of almost $10

billion.

The global offers will in-

dude a stake in Tata Steel,

part of the diversified con-

glomerate Tata, with annual

sales of $ 1 billion. Tata is also

setting up a joint venture

computer group with IBM
and intends to float a 20 per

cent stake in it.

Another potential candi-

date for overseas investment

is Tata's software arm. which
is linked to Unisys and other

American groups.

Foreign sales in the next six

months wQl include stakes of

up to 25 per cent in the

largest subsidiaries of the

Birla group, the textile and

By Karen woolfson
fibre companies Grasim and

Century, which have annual

sales of around $500 million

each.

In a separate move. Biria’s

subsidiary. Hindustan Mo-

tors, is completing a deal with

General Motors of America

for the sale of a 30 per cent

siake in the Indian company.

The fourth international

offer is Reliance, the largest

company in the Ambani con-

glomerate with annual sales

of around $1 billion.

A City source said; “It is

likelv the first four companies

to offer equity will seek list-

ings in London. They are not

ai rake-off stage with listing

requirements today, but with-

in three to six months they

should be".

Six other international sell-

offs are in the pipeline. They

may include part of I PCL, the

state-owned petrochemicals

group, which is a privatisa-

tion candidate with annual

sales of $2 billion. The Indian

government plans to privatise

about 25 groups, many of

which are already collaborat-

ing with European and
American companies.

Current efforts by Morgan
Stanley. Merrill Lynch and
Goldman Sachs to set up
operations in India place

them in a good position to

handle the continent's global

offers.

Jardine Fleming,
Schroders and James Cape!

are also potential candidates

because of their experience in

emerging markets.
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ihluC nji;i. tii*, 1,14.

4,117 41519. Jjs : V4
lllft 4i> ? i 2 .H6 - I'4H 11.51

if? hi nvJi' - 5 is* ‘ I*
17 nn 111.1 sn . 4 an : 4h
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5|i9l, I*' 51 _ | In iim
114 Tn I22i*i * 1 .hi uws
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Bid Oftr

inuierspcol 145JU I545W- 510 ..

Mm>M 181.70 H3J0 - 290 221
Pofle 185 00 19690 - 6.10 098
SnuferCoi 78.-H 8395 - 422
L'KDrteGdi 26.18 2795 - 052 302

LAS UNITTRUST MANAGERS
IllDuadwSLCdiniiunili EH3 5EB.
0315505151
European 58.12 6191 * 015 128
him Inone 1940 20i64>- 0.1| 591
Ftrtaa 172*0 I *40* - 064 0.47
ImnnrGudi 5620 51.791- 096 4 0
IMGimdl .19.76 41211- 078 I.S

J«an 38.91 41.19 - 2. 1 1 .

MPbwiDm- 9897 mow ... 1000
NAmtrCiHte 3054 1249 - 0611 08
UK EifuftN 68.6* 7X06 - 1 02 4.1

LAURENCEKEEN UNITTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I White Man YanL UmdonSEI.
1171407.5966

InomrlM, Inc 4455 47.W - IAH 493

LEGALA GENERAL ITT
MANAGERS
5 Rkstagh Road. Huron. Breonumd Eves.
En? 0277 22730O Datep 0277 690.195' • " ‘Who 36 IJH9- 1070 3.90EipteDta
Eljum AaX

33960
626.90 666.1,3 -19.90 3.90

Ei|Uk> Inoroc 7351 7820 - I 74 5.60
Emm, 8397 8922 - 026 I.W
FitEibkiji I I1UKI 12550 - 4JN
Ftadl ImeiM 4596 4857* - UJK 729
CD) 81.31 KtUH - 035 723
(AMdnM, 4928 52.43 - 124 090
I ml Bond 44 *6 47.72*- 009 535
JapuHsc 4294 4556 - LSI
OuruvEdite 7591 8076 - 231 061
Na Rous, 6.154 67.00* - 232 2.01
Nunh American IU5.1U III*) - 3.90 1.14
UK Rawer* 5K2U 62.11 - 1.62 3_l6

L'K 5paxd5b 84.96 90J8I-L73 2.70
VtoriM Kir 61.16 6596 - IJl 3.95

LLOYDS BANK UNITTRUST
MANAGERS LTD
Mamrimotn )be Omdam. Ken
ME4 4JF. (1634 834.1 1

3

Balanced
-dra ACC

25430 267.90 - 830 3.92
5344X1 56120 -1710 1.92

Cimd Euro (Hh 4253 44.77 + 02.1 184
-to-to 4444 4678 5-024 194
Lina Inr 194.90 2U52U - 2 10 59.1
-do-to 454 40 47840 - 4911 591
(HniunGlli Iib3 1731 4 0.72 040
sk> to 9652 IUI90 - OKU U40
IlKODC 16830 387.70 -1020 5.15
-dra to 89820 9(530 -24.90 5 15

6134 67.19 - 422 Di]2
613ft 6792 - 425 du2
4L92 45.17 - 121 294
459* 4807 - 130 294

N American iim 151 JV 16U7U - 7.10 U.57
ik> to 174.10 1 85 -HI - K2U 05
XAm SmCu fee 10660 I I2.HI - 630 DO)

Japan Gitmth
-an-to
MawrTriM
ito to

ito to
PacffiL-Badn
-dn-to-

10590 1149(1 - 650 091
152 JU 16220 - 690 U66
16030 I71U81 - 720 (166

Smallrafex 25840 27290 4 240 2 77
du-to 32500 .14220 * 300 277
IKCnrartl 6139 734)5 - 031 157
-dra to 7X92 82.97 - 096 1 5
HiaUMHk-Glh >14 6U 225 H> - 8 90 IJJ5
dra to 1)450 111 10 -1390 195
LONDON A MANCHESTER
U'mtofa Park. EwktDiS IDS.
H»2 2*2673
(klhTal 62.96 67-55 _ 205 4 00
Inarm- 47JI2 5045' — lAft 730
1 ntcrruunal 4.1 52 46 70 IIH i.n>
Amcnan 4629 4967 - IJI uw
Jqiran 31.40 3361 m 167
Tallin Inro 4)17)1 4367* 127 iso
MAG SECURITIES
ThAvgum*. Tikicr HR. LC 1R6B0
071 62645*8 Ouabne 1)245 2hQ266
Ato-rvan iH-n 21*30 115 5(1 -I IMI 0 71
-dra to 566*0 3S7.ni -14 60 0.71
Ankncan fes LssM< 1U5J11 -I27U 0K6
dra to I’S 7U 34790 -1450 086
Am 5m In to- ill *1 u* .HI — 4 40 .

Awtialato I25 71» 132 Ml - 2.4U 154
‘

il 475 HI 50240 -1130 4-H3
50S-HI 537 50 -ILlW 493

i
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di- to
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sk- to"
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I -a, rw Im
h, to
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ih- to-
Hmh Ira-

-dra to
InUiKMih
ik-to
nil Ira
Japjn t in to
Japan SmS, lit
Miflanu Oil, 43411 - | *) ft.21

ih-to <23 HI I.V70 - 44m ftJI
fevaov 25 Ml >770 - 070 5 III

-tk-tor «u5o 4IJu - j
Ny *.|ti

Scan) 1 <n 44 30 46.M* - 140 5 45
ik-to- llJIM I null - iJO 5.4J
smateCi- 4K5n 4' III - I 411 4 H
ih-.to- *3.1)1 - 2.711 514
Tiurav 2*.sii .Hi .Hi - 111*1 J5J
llurft***).! HiU i< - i».si hi ri*i

Clumural 2 474 III 47s Mi -10 mi Tftu
IMmiiral WJI.Nl ;<K.H|I -|1 m1 ft it
NAW.il Ira 3 111 75 i.;<
ih-to.l rM>5n 17*
MARKSA SPENCER LNITTRL ST
.MANAGEMENT LTD
IK 1 Bra* 4 1 ,LChisurV CHmiiui ;

0214 it*4*taft

Ira I’- *i Ira- |o7i5i 1)440 - 290 .».|>
ih-to I In 30 IJa.Sii - *»i j‘|s
IKIiwro,- ss.n,i 1441 ; _ * mi a *4
ik-to “ft IJ 1,12 vil - 2 -|| 4.54

NIARTIN Cl RJUE UNITTRUSTS
LTD
SabmC'dR. 2iU j-Or lento-. I.dinhir>di
Mil 213 051 221 *252
IWI Vila- 5ft nii nisi - 140 1147
TarDn Part*) 1322 isi5_’*( ,, V i

lrav**k-r .B—ih 5' ii.! r.)nii - uni y.|,
LlrRfS-an 1754 mils * ,145 |'ij
V|h Arranan 40 57 43 1*1 - 145 0 75
IKlinMIh *7 On *4157 - 1 |s |

j(N

Inillinsuh 7.*n7 775n' - In* [*)
Ctunic- -s “2 iltu . ii'| yjm
IIbUiIk-U 4,i sj 42.M— - 231 7*n
IntfllhnnH- *tlfts (*,S|«. ,1m ,

y-

J45m >131 13J3' - 1 HI
’

MERCL Rl-FVND MANAGERS LTD
.' Kmc illurtl si |.C4K“V>
II’H'ihi

lirarvun l>5'*> Ii4 4" - 5 .Hi uuo
it- to 1452" 154 40 - 5 no turn
4J1 ioimi mini * ,1 10 luji
ik-to i’o m, 13, vi * 1131 |H21
.UBfsanGih l"5**i jTjJii * OJii iLV
ik-to 1 7" If Isn50 * 060 il*<l
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General

Gtobd Dna
dra Arc

-draAir
Imemadanal
-drato;

*sr»ito:
New.' Europe
-dra rax
Kronor
do-rax
European Inc
-draAir
Bril HueOm>
-draAm
PtnMb
-draAn
(Mdtiennal
-draAn
HWilnoane
-di> rax
Podftc

draAn
UKSmteCa
-draAn

367.10
68240
10550
112.40
10730
15090
27830
36630
124.70
12210
15.44
9544

222.10
27aiO
63.49
71.15
57.76
6698
58,17
6492
57.75
37.75

6035
4094
44 61

36IJXX-II.10 306
727.90* -2210 306
110.701- 060 6J2
II2IOr- 040 6J2
l;4.70r- 270 616
16090*- 3.80 6.16
29550 - 7JO 094
38920 - 930 094
13290 - 690
13590 - 6.10
10am + ojo
100.90 + OJO ....
237.00 - 4.90 494
28190 - 5.90 494
67J2 * ai
8298 4- 0 14 149
6192*- 196 433
7048*- 213 4,13
92971- 193 397
68.731 - 1.13 197
6190 - 028
6190 - 028
45/49 - 13.1
5736 - 198
6156 - 238
6438 - 249 ....

43571- 139 228
47.59)- |J3 228

1.98
1.98

3.14

3.94

7.91
7.91

194
194

MIDLAND UNITTRUSTS LTD
192 Eyic Strra. Sheffield. S I 3RD. Deafinp
0742 520 200 Enquiries0742 529076
Brin* Dm 6252 6697 354
-draAn 6907 7387 ... 354

Crainri 78.10 8353 ... 3.93
-draAa 1)9.90 12820 3 93
EaropamG* 14490 15X40 * 030 091
ik-to 17990 19150 ... 099
Emm Hq* Inc 5524 5906*- 257 892
-dra Arc 9099 96.99 ... 892

( Jh Fried li* 4953 5I5K- 027 922
-dra to I22A0 127 40 ... 9J2
HUiYieU 16830 18000 - 450 7.46
drato 36890 39390 7.46
Income 21480 JJS. 10 - 550 594
draAir 43990 47050

. 594
In* Hi)* Sl Dm 57.48 6148 070
ilra Arc 60.73 64.95 ... 070
JromKHh 205HU 220.101-1090 ..
doto 21730 23240
Mandarinto 66.77 71.41 ... I.W
Nunh American 127.80 13670 082
dra to 16040 17190 . . 092
MrydPunto 6522 69.75 - 194 1.97
Mc*nSan(Mi 115.70 I2V7U ... 194
Menton Ik 8752 9X60, 406
5irateCo* 19.76 106.70 . . 273
-drato II7.B0 12600 ... 273

MORGAN GRENFELL
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD
20 Hndxin Cam. landon EC2M IUT
DeaBnpO/l *26 0*26 Emjulfter 07 1 826 0)23
AlwriumGlll 117.90 21200 - 920 059
Cadi Iik- 10059 10059)4- 013 998
CHdito 115.15 115.15(4-015 998
EmGlhto 2)150 227JO 250 ...
Eurow 10830 ) 16.00
India, 13070 13990 - 390 ..
Japan Trader 45.17 47.90 - 407 ...
L'KEqumlrr 10360 111.70, - 6.0U 4.99
drato 12220 131.70*- 400 4.99
UKlnlTniter 114 70 12290 - 350 4.04
I S Eq Ind Trier 14640 15700)- 40U 298
drato I5XU0 164. lot- 4.IU 218
Aton Trader 12W HIM- 254 157

MURRAYJOHNSTONE UNIT
TRUST MANAGEMENT
7 Wc9 NUeSt Gtepm, (.2 2PX.
U345im 153
American Inr 135. 10 137.90 - 250 .155
EunjrcHi 56.96 5H2I 4 U.I6 153
FarEaflcm I1X.90 I0K.I0 - 210 12.1
Ghmpiad 4322 44.18 - 1.13 0 70
lAnutodlih- 42-N 4140*- ll 78 666
SmateCiai 4695 48.93 - 12ft 193
E^aflnuw 74.19 76481- 177 664

(rcMth 69*1 7253 - 277 1.95

NM UNTTTRUST MANAGERS LTD
The Btftur Cmiu. Nmh Hajtuur.
haMmiuh tnquincr 0705 3 72222. During

)iiHi 342.*<) i 15 Amenanto .4017 3943 _ 1.12 124
_ AimrobnAu: 230.10 24690 ft- 260

25 70 27.*ii _ (.OfttteKV 5I.W 55.48 - 141 204« 7|i _ -drato- 55 IK 5899 - 1.49 2a*
Euuoron 15560, —

45.30 *140 + do- to- 155 70 1660(1 — ow
62.4 Bl —

272.50 211 no* ikf to M.JB 8193 - 1.58 724
755-Hl _ :.ijo 7 33 rarh>4(idi 9921 106 101 _
1 w? M* 20ft *1) a. r:a f k> inc SI 37 5437 _ 848
253mi 2n> III _ (i*i 2702 2905, -
365 40 AMI Ml _ ik-to: 2909 3127 _
ofHilhl v*;*iii _ Inmmr 4IJ2 4316 _
42.10 443,1 _ ik-to 11820 _

1IIK Til IntmatfuBd 2305 _
5ft M* *9.41* _ nju drato- 3298 1527 _ 1.17

129*11 1*5 rai - 1)60 Jq,5«0»4cc 2.13 *n 249.10 - 5 60
.14 111 .iftlll - 1 111 2.14 S pan- VK to IIH 71) 1122(1 _ 3 IU
314,' 4, 7n _ SmOrLin to Rum _
18 50 I9MI 1, 50 SfWialSa- 25.U2 2ftUT _
04 Til tli.Cll m. drato- 2822 _ .105
?2 5<l 56 JO -

I Ml 1 13 TiKw, 5124 55 721 • 3.51
1,120 In 111 -

1 13 ik-to 5177 5&2H - V*l
1)170 74 2H - I.MI US Mnflrl'uto 7H4S 7537 _
.11 Mi ?5 5** - 1-50 I'KCw I29K0 1.18 HI) _ 3.70 4 32
l.lml tys^ei - 541) ifcr to 23500 25000 - (LRI 4.(2

NAPUNTTTRUST MANAGEMENT
LTD
55 riNinmin SlManeheto M2 2AI'
Util 237 5322
WlLGnmtfi 5511, 5858 - IJR .395
NdPiUFvl Im fiLTli ft7.4tl- 083 KJ7
NdPIHuhcrliH- IHM) 1484(1 - 5.00 6 77
VAPl Clnaanr T755 8X27 - 23)2 599
nJUMihI 7111 7601 - I2h 2.71
MU’ smote lift 54*2 5X94*- 149 295

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS
2 LiaKhm BrHIpe Lmdnn HE I QRA
on W* -HlH
UlKHl 125M 1 3.3 M>- ZM 4JB

214-1? 227.K5* - 212 IA2
I roarer 14154 151.1m - 4.J6 M>7
Immaiaul- is 4 1 liHiiR- 2 78 727

PEARL UNITTRUST LTD
R1 Bin 5,8L T lk»jH-ihir»|. Pnerixaiuih
PTJ bt;u LVoHneuKHI 626877. Fjiqriffct
))'33 ft776i

Gnmlll M3 III IIQlXI - .1*0 sj*
dikto IHI.30 20IJH - 540 355
Inpinv I67.HI 175.6m- Mo 4J2
imiCiiua, IftT.Hi imo - ji) 19?
ik' to 1*120 112 Tl) - 3.H1 j jj
Luudi I772i) 15840 - jui iji
•drato 351. Ill 37.140 - 9.711 ijj
VKjral25to .4117 5656 - L40 1H5
IK Imam 46.01 4X94 - Ito 4 44
LKSnRrCnto 507ll 53.9.1 - IJ’ Vro
Nr* Linn; to: 54 4o 57 oi « <155 m
FERPETL AL UNIT TRUST
4* llan Sum. Hoiks m Thanhs
Mil 57616*
WariWBtrMM 8451 «h .«i - 1.43 1 m
PlPIflln- . Ihf ?6M - |j>5 J

"'V^1 .’JOhl -h m, iji

;

liHaaiW 2il8-*(, 2)9 71* -11,h* jdI
Waakrltaia 21! Ill 227.92 ~4Js «s

n

torricuM.lli 141.Vl ISl.nh -4 71 «in
Ind j.mcf|ti,iK ll*.,, I’iU.! - |49 ||<,.

Bid Oder

EufUpronGdl 86.78 92H2 098 <42
UKGrmnti 52.90 5658 - 159 4 03
H(*h Iname .47.6.1 6164 - 194 5.61
inmmrndi 124.10 112 83 - 504 001

PROLIFICUNITTRUST
MANAGERS
WafariOkHn.23 WbIIhw*. London.
EC4N ULD. Dodrim 080026244.1
Inhmaknal I46J0 I5560T- 50U 147
lli^l Inaanc 82.13 87.38-2.1! 521
CunvGB, 9363 196m- 190 787
FarEaa 215.40 22960, - 790 04 7

PROSPERITY imiITTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I Sodum HarSq. MuMnr Kcm
MEI4 IXX.0U2 674751
Amman 38L44 4100 - 103 U72
rmapnp Mkcv 44 41 48.31 - 0.44 U.Hi
General 3809 4052 - 101 4J2
Intrarial 65.19 <riL3St- 259 164
GhUnfei 2316 2398 - 009 H.9|

GMxdPEP 2750 29251- 095 2ft7
Iname,:* 487.4 *1.86 - 248) 6 78
tunnem 3794 4026)- OJi 1.32
GR/nudlra 21.78 23.171- 0.17 7 19
UK SmateCft) 11.44 2079,- 046 I.V,

PRUDENTIALUNITTRUSTS LTD
51/69 llted H3L IBnd. Em IG I 2DL
081478 3377
HribTriW 22_» L194t- 079
tldbUrflKavn 10)48 lOlAJtr* 01ft
HiKbEquqy 53622 573.49 -17 49
IkfbEquky Inc - 61.76 6605*- 196
IldbEiaiVemi 14.43)3 155.11 + 022
HuIbGlulad (Hh 5992 63.17 - 1.44

164
10 15

3AO
595
I.K7

223
6.K1
1.64

193

052
2J5
8 63
297
3.18
3.34

IMbHhftllra: 6016 72.81* - 202
I Whim) 1 1 7JO 125.45 - 3.70
1M6 IndSm U, 4160 53.041- I.N6
HdbJiqnnar 10322 I I0J1) - MH
I lob NO, Aim 101.45 108-40 - 3.40
Hot, Pacific Mid 53.71 5744 - 128
IMbPionrlK 4362 4541 - 006
HnfeSmR-Cb, 64.82 MJ2 - 1.94
HnlhSptrSm 79.49 85 01 - 212
Hrib UK Growth 87.15 9120,- 276

ROTHSCHILD FUND
MANAGEMENT LTD
Si SwhhinN Lane. Land*, EC4NKNR.
DKdinp07l 634 29HIJ4
Iran 111.72 12123 - E9u 4JB
Jama 16208 173 77 - 6 5ft

MajorUKLiB 7671 82 76 - 185 3 07
Aroralnam 35020 J7466 -1028 0.9a
-drato 401.41 43294 -1 1.88 a*.,
5'mfe-UKUri 189to 206.721 - 4to 258
SmOr European 21299 22720 * 059 192

SAVEA PROSPER
28 Wcaern Rd. femdiiid RMl 3 LB.
1008 766966
AnarlncGih 554.4 5998 - 016 5AJ
ChpradUniB 109.90 M690 - 420 204
Gmnmudm 76 72 81611- |j| 1.70
Curopconi ;* 130.10 138.40 5. 090 |J,BnancMSn 1 1200 1 11.10 - 6 .4(1 *61
IMiRctun, 19010 20220 - 540 *71
HghYaAl 17270 18.3 701- 6 40 ftft?
IncoraeUmw 84! [ *9.47 - 253 872
Imamen, 128.10 I 362nt- 5.10 2.19
Japan (>* 84.4 1 81.79 - 5 01
team Smaller 12550 I33SO - 96u
M»to*rod 36.00 3821 - 1 00 207

163.70 174.10 - 9.90 2ft4
7J260 23690 - 5.90 427

ggrid* I^OH 190401- 600 692
5doa Irnl 97 IW 103201 - 2.90 1169
smatetta 18950 201.401 - MO 650
StoMSanman 91) lu 95 H5 - 293 228
UK&pafti 188 HI 20090 - 700 457UM-rowm Ino 40 II32U*- 390 I) 39

SCHRODER UNITTRUSTS LTD
33CanicTLanc.Loreckn LC2V has.
DcaRl^s 07 1 606 8484 EnqunHft, 071 382 3HUQ
Nwraan 183 IU 115 10 - 4 JO 0S7drato 116.70 2M9II - 4 7U 0.17A««ian 11250 I2O0U - j.q,, oil
.d> to Ml.10 ,4000 - 230 o 93
UK Erarrprti- 145 70 15540 - 5JO 4 Hudrato IW IU 17500 - 5.90 4 80LtmpsmGdl 54.52 5B.I5 + ild imdrato • 55.71 5950 + 051 |ju
Eumhmlrlai 5199 5534 017 03ft
•drato *209 55.46 + 017 03ft
ThrEancnMAh 4.522 4823 - I.S5 015
.drato 4561 4900 _ | SB a|^
IruJImnci 46.Ui 4953*. (127 *20
dra to 550.1 58 04 - 1132 820lA InaariL- 9I.9H 969u<- 025 9.41
-drato 120.70 127111 - 040 9.41
Inmmr 22420 239 IOI- 7.90 67,
-draAa 63 Ito 67320 -220U 6TI
lapmi Lmoprte 41 73 4451, - ,92 ...drato

_ 4)7.1 *451 - 162 ...
Japan Smart IM 287 xn 3Uh9T -14.70

.

•drato 2RH20 30750 -14 70
PdcdlClMl 56.9U 0069 - 127 2*4
drato 5828 02.IC1 - Ito 254
MnalfcrCm 14090 1 5ft10 - 4M 144drato 15940 17000 - 5. IQ I 44
Titao 1,5.69 70 06, -,V2j O.W.
.drato 66.15 70.77 - J2ft 0J6
UhEqiHV 1 58 411 IftNW - 42a i'l
,^rato 284.90 .HI1.X0 - 7.50 422UiSmUrtm 7194 A5|h-2|.i
.drato 7194 K5!o - J 13 .WurUM HJi 5822 - 0.95 137drato 5653 6029 - |).9K 157

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UNIT
TRUST MANAGERS LTD
15(ISiVincmSl.(ibBpnuiG2 SKO.
WI 204 22(H)

V
Limn, InropK- 3192 33JN - lu.7 5 51
]{«> 47-kh saw - as* y'n
IdlifaanlLqw ft.VI, (dU« IL25 | *7Maumimlnc 0844 iuhn + om iiiau
I'K SmateliK WlHl 41.54 - mi 375
SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS
19 ft Arahva. Sq. Ldinbupph. 031 2L5 2J) 1

UKIjpdy 272611 29160 - KUI 4311
JW 70 104 90 - 7JB KB{te* 220.90 236 .« - K.HO n ji,W 4

88!i3! ii!

^^MITOALINVESTMENT

>**Y
SiympmSuGla»|MhG2 sun

IM
| 248 ft Uhl

IJKluvum :48.10 2B4JI0 - 8.10 3.77
I'KSmlVwtin- |8|.hU 19.120-1,20 3JoIjinnan 27020 29.1 9pt+ |A,
Niarfi Arorrran |92jo 204 50)- b.H) o'S

J0.I1 53JI,- 055 59Jl'kS[WM6 5495 *8.361- 124 2%
SCOTTISHPROVIDENT
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD

LuinCHhAA: 2ILII1 21.511-1176 4 j.*
IralGrorahto 22 15 21.71, - 02fa 122

iP-H 24.77-1117 4«;MuriiiLdnto 20.73 22.19 - OKI 5™
SC TOUCHE REMNANT

ft
*1* liotk

1.14V 3A1 071 24X 125(1
tomaniirti 619* no on- mu
IdmiStars*. 3661 3005 + 044 2JN
.^'.to 3629 4ft7J + 0.411 ZIUIml.ullpp. 2) 14 2293 - u_54
dfrto 21.57 2.1W - 1X55

YU
%

iK'nmKinRMli
Giotnl Ti\ll

Inuimc GnMri
Irtomc MrwBhft
Xipun I inwih
I IVUV9<l7fft
SmalferGr.
Sreoaiiro*.
WU Spec Siri

dir to

.kftfl

*5ftU
77 H2
J**9
'1 7ft

hi *4
:o,.:
11 JU
1,62

UJ5*1 - : -«

11 <1 7 - I
luu

4 1..; - 2 -j »"•
1714 - ’ ‘H

n| II - , 4.'

hnju-- ,

;*1H - 1 4* j 111

2n - i<2«.

In 3" - ‘I?’"

I Vl

VI hi .16*4 - uv 2
4XUM 51 HI -

1
*4 1

:
44 65 474* -

34.5ft V. 7’) - im
,)h 9.1 .9 24 - 11 3',

J

371" 19 4 1 - ".’1

26.83 2h <kl - 101 h HI
.1*8* IJ. Ill - it :u

2*1191, ”1.1,, - 7 Ml
27J4 2» 951 - 14* ii

ft 14
I 'I

in u;

STANDARD UFE TRUST
MANAGEMENT LTD
3 » iera; 5|. LJ nhureft LH2 2X/
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\ record i.S million county
court judgments were madex Wastyear. All ofthem are how

onf.computef reconlsavailable to
any credit reference agency or any
lender.

. . ....

The increase is’ worrying, not
only to those in debt bat also to
thosewho might be tainted by the
information held on others. Credit
iTfiference agencies defeated the
data protection registrar last
month, when a tribunal ruled thai
the agencies were entitled to
supply information on other
members

, of a household when
someone applies for credit
This means that ifa student son

or daughter runs up a credit card
bill ana does notpay it the parents
could end up with a black marie
against their credit rating. The
presence of a nanny or au.pair
who' does not pay for goods
bought by catalogue could also
lead to difficulty tor his or her
employers when they want to
borrow money.

Credit reference agencies have
always insisted that they should
supply information to lenders

is
about related persons when
someone applies for a loan. This,
they sw is relevant information
about the credit-worthiness of the

applicant
Nonsense, replies Eric Howe,

the data protection registrar. The
practice of supplying debt
information on other members of
a household or those with similar
names is unnecessarily, black-
ening good payers and preventing
them from getting Joans when
lenders are bong more cautious

than ever before..

The registrar estimates that
information about third parties is

COMMENT

Lindsay Cook
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR

a
when

applying for cnSJt "While no one
wants easy lending with no
checks, encouraging the young—
or. for that matter, the old— to be
fecldess. the idea that those with
impeccable financial records can
have them tarnished by someone

else is- not acceptable. The
registrar has been battling for four
years to correct this wrong, but so
tar the retailers ana credit

agencies have won the day.
Many people are unaware of

the information stored on their

household until they actually

apply for a loan, and are turned
down. Then they have the right to

find outwhat is on record about
them. They can correct any
inaccurate details, but they cannot
change the records on others in
their

^
household, even if they feel

that theyhave no bearing on their

own credit-worthiness. A misspent

youth can have serious reper-

cussions for everyone in the

household.. .

Value gap

Aminority of borrowers will

now be able to contest house
valuations through the

building societies ombudsman,
following the Building Societies

Association’s decision not to

appeal against a High Court agreed
decision that certain valuation fall th
complaints could be dealt with by
the ombudsman. But the decision

still leaves most borrowers with no
effective recourse if they feel the

property they have set their heart
on has Been misvalued. Unless the
valuation has been done by a
lender’s staff valuer, and a
borrower is remortgaging or is

moving house and taking out a
mortgage with the same lender,

the ombudsman will not take up
the case.

-.Many first-time buyers and
borrowers strapped for cash who
need a large advance are being
prevented from going through
with a deal, even if a price has
been agreed, because the property
is being downvalued. Valuers are
wary of being blamed by lenders
for putting too high a price on
properties, and are instead slicing

as much as 10 per cent of the
agreed price in some cases. Deals
fall through because borrowers
cannot bridge the gap between
what the lender will advance and

the price being asked by the seller.

Consequently, any recovery in the

housing market is strangled at

birth, just when it needs all the

help it can get. It is particularly

worrying that many of the deals

involve would-be first-time buyers.

They are being hailed as the

solution to a stagnant market by
lenders, but as soon as they agree
a price, a downvaluation is thrown
up as a new obstacle.

Homebuyers are now urgently

in need of the valuer?
ombudsman scheme presently

being discussed by the Building
Societies Association and the

Royal Institute of Chartered

Surveyors. This scheme would
cover all valuations, and would fill

a much needed gap.
Over 90 per cent of borrowers

rely solely on the lender's

compulsory' valuation. At the
moment, if something goes
wrong, their only option is to sue
the lender or the valuer. This
week’s derision has divided
borrowers into two camps and has
actually increased discrimination
against the majority.

Survival

savers

wins on Thursday
-i

. . .. .
• .‘.-.I: . -i S

’ !* -

The opinion polls seem to indicate a Labour victory next week,
along with a new tax regime which will hit those earning more
than £22,000 a year. Lindsay Cook and Sara McConnell have
been looking atways that the tax bills can be reduced for middle
and high earners. The post-election guide also looks at

investments and mortgages.

SHAREHOLDERS in priw
atised utilities will not be
forced to sell theirshares back
to a victorious Labour govern-
ment. but will find the

companies will have to spend
more on meeting stringent

regulations. This could affect

profitability and dividends.

Neil Kinnock^ the .Labour i

leader, made dear this week
Labour would not take the ;

National Grid and the water
companies back into public
ownership, as previously

planned. Instead, all utilities,

both publidy and privately

owned, would be more tightly

regulated. Labour would set

-up a Consumers’ Protection

Commission, aimed at curb-

ing excessive price rises in

utilities, as set out in the

party’s manifesto.

There has been little frantic

selling of privatisation stocks,

partly because of the removal
of the threat of renationalisa-

rion. but mainly because their

performance has been mostly
disappointing.

Neil Stapley. managing di-

rector of NatWest Stockbro-

kers, said: “There have been
some sellers of privatisations,

but the volume has not been
overwhelming and people are

certainly not panicking. We
are not advising clients to get

rid of their stocks.”

COUPLES, will be encour-

aged to use the independent
tax system fully to avoid pay-
ing unnecessary tax. By trans-

ferring savings from a higher
earning spouse, tax at SO per
cent may be avoided.

Everyone has a tax allow-

ance that can be set against

either earned or -onpamed
income. This will increase by
.1330 to £3,625. Evetyoije^fB
be able .to earp £330 ,rpore. a
year before they pay tax.

The first E23.700 of taxable
earnings -for each partner is

then taxed at 25 per cent.

Taxable earnings up to
£36.375 will be taxed at 40
per cent, as now. Above
£40.000 a year tax will begin
to be paid at 50 per cent.

Many non-working wives

do not have suffident income
to use their whole allowance,

and husbands are not able to

Set those allowances against
their earnings. But they can
hand over savings to avoid

tax. By giving income-earn-
ing savings to a non-taxpay-
ing spouse, a 50 per cent
taxpayer can avoid any tax

being deducted at all.
.
At

present interest rates, a high-

eamer can transfer £30,000
to a non-taxpayer and com-
fortably avoid tax.

The money could earn ab-
out 11 per cent gross in the

best building society accounts

returning £5,300— well with-

.
in the personal tax allowance,

even if rates rise 1 per cent
This would pay no tax in a
non-taxpayer’s account, while

a taxpayerwould receive only
die net rate of 8.25 per cent

and would have to pay a
further 25 per cent ai, the $nd
of the year, giving a total tax

Labour bf?T.650.
Pay^'

?.

’

‘

,

There Will be no extra* feax

on unearned income under
Labour. It had originallycon-
sidered charging 9 per cent—
the equivalent ofthe National
Insurance contributions to
bring investment income into

line with the tax rate on
salaries.

Where the wife earns more,
couples can benefit from the
married couplers tax allow-

ance of £1,720 being used by
the partner taxed at the high-
est rate.

Under Labour, couples will

be able to choose how this is

used. This mil be backdated
to the new tax year, starting

on Monday. This could be
worth £430 a year to a couple
where the wife is taxed at 50
per cent and her husband is a
basic rate taxpayer. This
year's Budget had proposed
to make the change a year
later.

":B©Uf»NCi
ft JS.a it**.

FROM Monday, National
Insurance contributions will

be charged on earnings up to

£405 a week. Under Labour,
there would be no ceiling on
the contributions. This
means that income above
£21 .060 would be subject to

the 9 per cent employee’s
contribution.

Some employees, employ-

ers and their accountants are

already looking at ways of

reducing this tax burden. If

they become self-employed

consultants, they may avoid

the National Insurance and
may be able to pay tax on a

Schedule P basis, which al-

lows greater flexibility-

The -risks are chat the

Inland Revenue may not ac-

cept the new status of the

former employees, and their

companies could in future

years cut back on the work of

outsiders as an economy mea-

sure. There is also the possi-

bility that National Insur-

ance contributions could be

increased for the self-

employed.

COUPLES frightened of 50
per cent tax rates on savings

can shelter up to £80.000 in

National Savings certificates

straight away, and put
another £4,800 beyond the

reach of the Inland Revenue
over the next year.

New investment in the

36th issue National Savings
certificate is limited to

£10.000 per individual, as is

investment in the 5th issue

index-linked certificates.

It is also possible for a
husband to open a trust ac-

count with himself as trustee

and his wife as beneficiary,

and' buy a further £10.000

worth of both certificates, and

.

for her to do the same. This

brings the total w £80,000

.

Those with maturing certifi-

cates can put another
£10.000 in each of the tax-

free certificates.

The 36th issue is currently

paying 8.5 percent and this is

guaranteed over the five-year

life of the certificate. Anyone
withdrawing earlier gets a
much poorer rate.

Those who are reluctant to

commit large sums for five

years until they have a clearer

view of whether interest rates

will rise after the election

might consider the gross-paid

investment account The ac-

count paying 9.5 per cent

currently, has a maximum
investment limit of £25,000.
The 5th issue index-linked

certificates pay 4.5 percent in

addition to the inflation rate.

Theymust be viewed as a five-

yearinvestment as the return
is very low in the early years.

Up to £200 a month may be
put in a Yearly Plan paying

8.5. per cent tax-free, and
£1 .000 can he placed for each
child in the Children’s Bonus
Bond, paying 11.84 per cent

over fiveyears

Tax-exempt speda] sav-

ings accounts offered by
banks and building societies

allow adults to save up to

£9.000 over five yeais, tax-

free. The maximum invest-

ment in year one is £3.000,

but unlike National Savings,

most of the interest rates are

variable and rise or fall with

market rates.

THOSE planning to buy a

property or remortgage their

home will need to be quick to

get the most attractive fixed

rates. These are being snap-

,
ped up and pressure on the

money markets means that

new offerings are at a higher

rate. Fixed rates give certain-

ty to borrowers for the period

of the guaranteed rate, al-

though. there are penalties

for borrowers who decide to

change their mortgage if

rates fell tower than then-

fixed rate.

Those who opted for fixed-

rate mortgages immediately

before the last election have

saved thousands and had

peace of mind when rates

rose to 1 5.4 per cent. At least

two leading lenders have re-

placed fixed-rate mortgage

offers with higher rates over

the past week. Others say

they will not be able to con-

tinue offering their adver-

tised rates much beyond

Thursdays election.

Rising demand from bor-

rowers wanting to shield

themselves from a possible

interest rate rise after the

election has meant that lend-

ers quickly allocate tranches

ofmoney they have borrowed
on the money markets to

fund fixed rates.

PEPS AND BES

VJ.U'
i. v.

r

LABOU R has no immediate
plans to abolish personal eq-

uity plans if it wins next
week's general election, so po-
tential investors should disre-

gard sales hype from finan-

cial advisers or Pep plan
managers telling them to act

before Thursday in case Peps
are abolished.

BESt Investment, which
produces the monthly inde-

pendent Best Pep Guide for

financial advisers, said this

week that investors should
wait until there is a more
complete range of plans in-

corporating the changes in

Norman Lamont’s Budget.
Investors will be allowed to

put their £6.000 allowance
into a unit trust or investment

trust in the 1992-1993 tax

year. Previously, only £3.000
of the allowance could be held

in these collective invest-

ments.

BESt Investment said this

week in the Best Pep Guide:
"There is an inevitable temp-
tation to try and beat the

election by subscribing for

Peps between April 6 and
April 9. In our view it makes
little sense to do this because

. if Labour wins, the stockmar-
ket will probably* fall in the

short term. The range of

E6.000 plans will increase

substantially over the next few
months and Labour has stat-

ed categorically thai it will not

seek to take any immediate
anion over Peps.”

Nitya Bolam, analyst at

BESt Investment said:
“Some plan managers mar-
keting Peps have been using
Labour's plans as a tool, but
financial advisers have also

mistakenly been telling peo-

ple that they should invest

now and be safe rather than
sorry. We would say. hold off

investing before the election."

Higher-rare taxpayers wfl]

still be able to get tax relief on
up to £40.000 invested in

business expansion schemes
under a Labour government.
The days of these schemes are

now unlikely to be fewer

under Labour than under the

Conservatives, who have al-

ready announced that all

schemes will be stopped in

December 1993. Labour told

the BES Association this

week that abolition of BES
schemes would not be back-
dated.

Those who would will have
to pay more tax under a
Labour government could
put money into a BES com-
pany and get tax relief at up
to 50 per cent on the
investment

UNIT trust investors should
not panic and pile out if

Labour wins the election,

even if the market plummets,
fund managers and stockbro-

kers say.

An outright Labour victory

would t#' more reassuring

than a hung parliament for

markets desperate for certain-
ty, and any fall should be
short-lived, they say. People
selling will lose money unnec-
essarily.

For those who do not fancy

UK equities in the event of a
Labour victory. Mary Blair,

product development director

at Fidelity Investments, sug-

gested "international diversi-

fication”. perhaps in Europe,
where shares have under-

performed the UK market, or
even in Japan, where they are
cheap.

Bigger tax bills under Lab-
our would loom large in the

minds of higher-rare taxpay-

ers. Michael Anthony, mar-
keting director of Guinness
Mahon Asset Management,
which this week launched
three personal equity plans

(Peps) for the 1992-3 tax

year, said: “With Labour's
intention of introducing a tax

rate of 50 per cent for those
with annual incomes of over
£40,000. the value of the

income payable from a Pep to

someone in this tax bracket
will increase by 25 per cent,

compared with yields

achieved from investments
which are subject to tax.”

Taxpayers could also defer

tax bills by investing in off-

shore unit trusts or currency'

funds. Dividends on unit

trusts and interest on curren-

cy funds can be rolled up. and
no tax is payable until the

money is repatriated ro Brit-

ain. Rothschild. Prudential

and Fidelity offer currency

funds. Fidelity's fund oper-

ates like a bank deposit ac-

count: money can be held in

sterling or another currency.

Those holding cash should

hang on to it until the dust

has settled, particularly ifthey

have lump sums to invest.

Robert Burden, investment

manager at Berry Asset

Managmenr. said: “There
will be a market reaction to a
labour victory, but no one
knows how long it will last."

Cash holdings would bene-

fit from any interest rate rise

under Labour, as building

societies and banks would
follow each other up to keep

savers. Deposits in cash unit

trusts will also benefit from

higher interest raies.
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• Tax free income or
capital growth.

• A choice ofUK or
international markets

• From £50 a month
to £6000 a year

To find out more about Framlington’s

Unit Trust PEP contact your professional

adviser, call our Client Liaison Desk on the

number below, or fill in the coupon:

071-374 4100
r
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UNIT TRUST
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UNIT TRUST
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To
. Framlington Unit Management Limited.

|
155 Bishopsgsnc, London EC2M 3FT
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M&G
£iKKP

With over100,000 holders the M&G PEP is a popularunittrust Personal Equity

Plan.We believe there are three reasons why people choose it:

•M&G PERFORMANCE • M&G SIMPLICITY

• M&G VALUE FOR MONEY
Forfurther information,telephone (0245) 266266 during business hours,or

send in the coupon. No salesman will call.

Bank of Scotland is offer-

ing to match Interest pound

for pound on the savings of

homeowners saving for their

first home. Borrowers open-

ing a Homebuilder high in

terest savings account will

have all interest so far. up to

£500 gross, matched — effect-

ively, doubled — when they

take out a mortgage with the

bank. Only one Homebuilder
account wiU qualify for the

bonus even if borrowers are

buying in joint names.

Surrender’s poor yield
JLA *OU£N5

By Jill Insley

Sharelink. the execution

only stockbroker, will be offer

ing a special all-night election

dealing service on April 9.

The service will be open to all

investors, both clients and
non-clients, who want to buy
or sell an FTSE-1Q0 stock or
privatisation stock. Investors

should call Sharelinkon 021 -

200 2242 between 4.30pm
on April 9 and Sam on April

10. and will be able to get a

quoted price for stock.

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname

Address

Issued byMiG Financial

Services Limited

(Member of IMR0).

Postcode

Borrowers needing loans

of £60.000 or more will get a
discount of 0.5 per cent off

their normal rate over the

lifetime of the mortgage with

the Cheltenham & Glouces-

ter’s C&G golf mongage.
This would bring the rate for

these borrowers down to

10.25 percent (APR 10.8 per
cent) at current levels.

Past performance does not guarantee future growth.The price of units and the

income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get back the amount

you invested.

M&G Financial Services Limited never make your name and address available to

unconnected organisations. Naturally we will occasionally tell you about other

products or services offered by ourselves and associated M&G Companies.

If you would prefer not to receive this information please tick the box H

THE M&G PEP

PLANNING

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING
WITHIN THE WEEKEND MONEY PAGES

Contact: SIMON BROCH ON 071-782 7115

Ask for our new
booklet now

Ring our free Monevtine

from9.00a.m.- 9.00 p.m.,
7 days a week, on

0800282 101

^ SAVE &U PROSPER

THE problem with life insur-

ance as a method of saving is

that it is intended as a long-

term investment If. halfway
through the term of the poli-

cy. the investor can no longer
afford the premiums, or cir-

cumstances ' otherwise
change, it is not possible sim-
ply to get the money back.

This is the big difference

between life insurance and
building society or bank sav-

ings accounts, where all the

money invested is easily re-

turned with interest.

Cashing in a policy early

may seem to have the advan-
tage ofstopping monthly pay-
menu and at the same time

providing a lump sum. But
although this may be the-

most familiar method of
realising life insurance sav-

ings before maturity, it is

neither the only way nor nec-
essarily the best

•

Life insurance is meant to

be a long-term contract and is

priced accordingly. An inves-

torwho surrenders a policy in

theearlyyears is likely to get a
fraction of the money paid in,

the rest having been eaten up
by the life company's
expenses.

There are alternatives to

early surrender. If the inves-

tor does not need an immedi-
ate cash lump sum, but can
no longer afford, to meet
monthly premiums, he or she
can ask to have the policy

“paid up". This means that
although the investor makes
no further payments to the

company, the money already
paid in will remain invested

until the agreed maturity
date.

By opting for a paid-up
policy, the investor does three

things: saves the on-going ex-

penses of premiums; avoids
the often onerous penalties

imposed on early surrender;
and retains an investment
which should continue to

grow and. importantly, which
will benefit from any final

bonus paid by the life insurer.

As an example, consider

>»•..<**>

PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT?

many factors that

you need to take

into account, things

that may currently be

giving you a false

picture about life after 65.

At the moment you may get some of your

motoring paid for. perhaps even a company car.

Perhaps your company gives you private health

care. Or helps with your expenses, even

something small like contributing to your

phone bill What happens when it all goes?

Perhaps you don't want to wait until

you're 65. In which case, can you afford to retire?

Before you can . With so many questions to answer, how do you

retire there are so make a decision?

y factors that You get financial advice that's independent. For

need to take that you will need an Independent Financial Adviser,

account, things He or she will ask the right questions, be able to

lay currently be make an accurate picture of your situation and then

ing you a false provide advice on the financial products that best

suit your individual requirements.

some of your It will be advice that’s impartial, so well worth

i company car. listening to. And when you have your initial

private health consultation, it will usually be free.

To help you find an independent Financial

Adviser we've compiled a booklet about the

benefits of independent advice, a checklist of

wait until things to look for when making your choice and a

fford to retire? list of Independent Financial Advisers local to you.

For instance, does your mortgage go on to retire- For your free copy ring 0463 461461 today or return

ment age, could you pay it off earlier? the coupon.

YOU NEED FINANCIAL ADVICE

rm sa

THATS INDEPENDENT
i-wi ha; r-. . pw;-jn ,onuLaicc By ino Sccuntra flrt UMKDnani Board

SEND THE COUPON OR CAU 0483 461 461 FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK

To; The 1FAP Centre, Studio House, Rowers Hill, Brislingtod. BRISTOL BS4 5JJ.

Ptose send me 3 list ol ?ix independent financial advisers, convenient to my home or work address, below.

WE GUARANTEE THAT NO SALESMAN WILL CALL OR PHONE YOU AS A RESULT OF THIS COUPON.

ADDRESS
IH*™® rx-.vjrt- awtjrdim1 to v.thuIi is flti-.p tnmiy.ivn:)
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Standard Life's with-profits

policy, frequently among the

best performers in the market
over 25 years. A man who
lookout a with-profits endow-
ment policy for £30 a month
in 1967 would have received

only £28,676 if he surren-

dered his policy in 1987.

However, had he asked for

the policy to be paid up, he
would have received £55,513
when it matured this year. If

he had continued payments
until the agreed maturity date

he would have received
£67.027.

Another alternative would
be to borrow money against

the value of the policy. This
can be done directly with the
insurer, who is likely to offer a

preferential interest rate.

Norwich Union charges 12
per cent for loans set against

with-profits policies.

The investor can choose
whether to repay the loan

during the remaining term of

the policy or to leave repay-

ment until maturity, when
the loan plus rolled-up inter-

est wiU be subtracted from the

final payout
The final way for the inves-

tor to raise cash from a polity'

is to sell it at an auction. Life

insurance policy auctions are

held frequently by a small

number of firms, of which

Foster & Cranfield is perhaps

the best known.
The purchaser of a policy at

auction can decide to make
the policy “paid up”, or can

continue making payments to

the insurance company until

maturity. Either way. on ma-
turity or on the death of the

person who took out the poli-

cy originally, the proceeds

will go to the new policy

owner.
Obviously, the prices raised

at auction will depend on
those bidding. However,
prices realised at Foster &
Cranfield’sMarch auction in-

cluded £12.700 for a Scottish

Amicable policy taken out in

1973. which is to mature in

1998. Scottish Amicable had
quoted £8.950 as the early

surrender value.

concede

Calculation* are baaed on the investor aged 24 taking outa with-
profits endowment policy lot £30 a month for 25 years in March
1967. The first two. columns assume the policy was surrendered
or made paid up hi March 1987. The final shows the maturity

value if premium* were paid for the full 25 years.

Company Surrender value PaWrup value Maturity
at 20 years (£) at 20 years (£) value (£)

MALE INVESTOR

Standard Life 28,676 55,513 67,027
Scottish Amicable 24,402 58,581 63,489
Norwich Union 26.622 48324 60,508
Legal & General 16,666 41.793 61,040

FEMALE INVESTOR

Standard Lire 28,780 55.713 67,267
Scottish Amicable 24,461 58,721 63,643
Norwich Union 26,622 48,324 60,508
Legal & General 16,706 41,893 61,186

Bv Lindsay Cook

THE building societies

ombudsman can now invccii-

°ate cases involving valua-

fions of properties o\ staff

surveyors. The Building Soci-

eties .Association decided

this week that it would not

appeal against a High Court

decision in February that

such cases were within ihe

remit of the ombudsman.
Only complaints about

valuations for further ad-

vances. or where an existing

borrower is taking on
another loan from the same
society to move house, will be
covered. It is mainly the

larger societies which have
in-house valuers.

Stephen Edell. the
ombudsman, had taken the

cases of four couples to the

High Court for the friendly

action, to test the limits of
his powers. "I need to know
where 1 am. what is within
myjijrisdiction." he said.

The majority of valuation

complaints will still remain
outside the scope of the

office.

O This week the office of the
building societies ombuds-
man announced that it has
appointed a third ombuds-
man with effect from next
month. Brian Murphy joins

Mr Edeil and JaneMr Edell and Jane
Woodhead, who was ap-
pointed last year.

Both Mr Murphy and Mrs
Woodhead have been ap-
pointed because of the
growth of complaints.

£10 dealing offer for readers
A NEW share^ealing service

is launched today for readers

of The Times. Offered Ijy

Hambro Gearing, a subsid-
iary of Hambros Bank, the

postal service will allow read-

ers to sell their shares in

privatisation companies for a
E10 dealing charge. Up to

four members of the family,

with the .same surname, can
sell shares in the same com-
pany for one fee.

The deals can be offered at

this price because large num-
bers of sell orders for the same

share are batched together

and sold for the best price.

This can cause a small delay,

but all shares will be sold as

early as possible on the day
after receipt of the stock.

Investors mil then be sent
immediately a post-dated
cheque for the amount the

sale realised, less the commis-
sion, together with a contract
note detailing the price ob-
tained. The cheque is dated
for the next Stock Exchange
account day when payment is

due to the share seller. It

should not be banked before
that date, which will be high-
lighted on the cheque.
No advice is given to people

dealing, as it is an execution-
only service. Shareholders
must sell all their stock in any
one company. Hambros is

unable to deal with pan sales.
The company estimates

that it can handle 5.000 deals
a day through its Card iff deal-
ing centre, and its other of-
fices can be brought on line to
help out if demand warrants
iL

The Times Portfolio Dealing Service

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
HAMBRO CLEARING LIMITED

A LOW COST SHARE SELLING SERVICE FOR PRIVATISATION STOCKS

Privatisations - £10 for individual sales
plus £2 for each additional family member up

to 4 members (same surname and same address).

HOW TO SELL

To qualify for scHng shares through Hambro Clearing at

the advotised rate;

1. Hfl In the coupon ticking the appropriate boxes

indicating the stocks you wish to sefl.

2. ‘Check to see ifthe relevant certificates haw a form of

transfer on the bock. H there is a form sign it where
marked. H not upon receipt of your certificates, Hambro

Clearing mU send you a separate transfer which is to be

signed by you. Your shares cannot be sold until the

transfer form has been returned signed by you.

3. first dass pon send the compteted coupon and
relewant share certificates to the Hambro Oeannq
address on the coupon.
4. Hambro Oearing will sen your shares the day after
receipt of your signed certrficaie/or wvfwre appropriate
the separate transfer form.

5. A contract note and cheque post dated (or the next
Stoefc Exchange Account Day less the Hambro Clearing
selling rate wffl be sent by post
6. YOU MUST SELL ALL YOUB SHAREHOUHNGtSl m ONY
ONE COMPANY AS DETAILED ON YOUR CERTIFICATE

GENERAL
WATER SHARK

British Telecom (2nd Issue) Eastern East Midlands
~

0 Brttsh Telecom ( 1 st Issu?) p landol, n ManZb
Rolb-ftoyce D Midlands Northern n SSL
frSted Norweb sSS H S?™1

TSB fi#*or bonus Southern South Wales n U
AAA bonus SWEB p ShSe 5
BrG«&for bonus P PowerGen NatPower 2
Br Airways 8/or bonus

"grower Northumbrian

Abbey National 5 Southwest

Q BP Welsh

HAMBRO CLEARING LIMITED. PO BOX 30. 113 BUTE ST, CARPIFF^FI^PA
Signature: —. Nam.

ELECTRICITY SHARES

P British Telecom (1st Issue)

Rolls-Royce

P Br Steel

T5B 8/or bonus

BAA a/or bonus

P Br Gas &/or bonus
Br Airways 8/or bonus

P Abbey National

BP

n Eastern

P London

P Midlands

P Nonweb
Southern

SWEB
P PowerGen

East Midlands

P Manweb
P Northern

Seeboard
South Wales
Yorkshire

NatPower
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Great expectations: People are unrealistic about bargains at police auctions, says Alan Davies, auctioneer

By Lindsay Cook
MONEY EDITOR

A CAR for a tenth of its retail

price or an 1BM computer for

£10 — these are the bargains
promised in advertisements
referring to “government
auctions”.

Since November, Camell, a
publishing company, has sold

lens of thousands of copies of
The Government Auction
Handbook, a guide to auc-
tions of goods seized from
taxpayers who have not paid
their bills, or bom bankrupt
companies.
The publishers say that it is

in the interest of government
departments, liquidators and
bailiffs “to keep the whole
procedure as quiet as human-
ly possible. This has been the

case for many years, but now
it's your turn to get in on the

act”.

The government depart-

ments concerned deny that

there are easy pickings and
they say that the sales are in

no way secret. They are wide-

ly advertised. In many cases

the sellers have a public duty
to get the best prices possible

and are not. as Camell Ltd

daims . . only interested in

liquidating these goods
quickly”.

A director of the company
said that the book was a

comprehensive guide to the

sale of the stock of all liquidat-

ed companies.
One handbook buyer is

said in the advertisements to

have paid E750 for an E-Type
Jaguar that had been confis-

cated by Customs & Excise

because it was used for-smug-
gling drugs. The car. accord-

ing to the advertisement, was
later sold for £30,000.
Other bargains were said to

have induded an electronic

typewriter with a retail price

Bankruptcy
bargains

prove elusive

PLATINUM
For readers who may have

missed a copy of The Times
this week, we repeat below the
week’s Portfolio price changes
(today’s are on page 29).» DM)w mm ta HH Iht M M TdM
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of £650. sold for £18. and a
case of 12 bottles of
Glenfiddich whisky, worth
£120. sold for £40.

Alan Davies, managing di-

rector of Dowell Lfoyd of
Putney. London, which has
auctioned items for the police

and Customs & Excise for 20
years, says that these exam-
ples are misleading.

“Ifwe get a case ofwhisky ii

sells for £85 or £90. We take

bids from people who cannot
attend the auctions because
they are at work. Some of

these are totally unrealistic. I

had one this week for eight

booles of champagne and
four of wine. It was for £15.

There is noway a case ofwine
will go for thaiwhen there are
hundreds of people ready to

bid.

“People expect to get a
£300 mountain bike for £10.

A mountain bike will sell for

probably £200 but it would
cost £800 or more new in the

shops.”
Since the' guide started

being published, his monthly
auctions for the Metropolitan

Police have attracted many
more customers. Four to five

hundred people viewing the

lots used to be normal. The
number can now top 2.000.
On Thursday about 800
people attended a sale of 700
to 800 lots.

“They started to queue at

7.20 am — two hours before

the sale. One woman asked
for her money bade on the
handbook because the prices

were too high. She thought it

was an official government
book and that we published

it”

Mr Davies added that none
of his police or Customs &

Excise sales could be
described as secret. Every
police station in London had
the address of the auction

house, and the Customs &
Excise regularly received que-
ries, he said. He also publish-

es catalogues for all sales, and
customers can be put on the
mailing list to receive all of

them for £40 a year.

At the Inland Revenue, a
spokesman said that last year
it had seized goods in only

680 cases, although bailiffs

had ticketed items in 26.000
cares. This action usually

made taxpayers pay up
promptly if they could.

“The items wfil sell for less

than they would be in the

shops, but they are not.new
- and—may be in large lots.

There is a duty to get the best

price possible when they
reach auction."

He continued: “We always
use reputable local auction-

eers. and will advertise local-

ly. There is no need for

anyone to buy the handbook
to find out about the sales." .

A spokesman for Customs
& Excise said: “There is not

any secret When goods are

sold they are put in a general

auction for the best price.”

David Chesters, who is re-

sponsible for all the London
airports for Customs & Ex-
cise. said thai nothing went to

public auction. Where com-
mercial consignments were
not collected because a com-
pany could not afford the

duty, the department asked
for sealed bids. Most individ-

uals stopped for bringing too

much through the green
channel paid any penalty or

duty by credit card, he said.

The Official Receiver, listed

in the handbook advertise-

ments. said that the amount it

sold by auction was “quite

minimal”. If a company
which was the subject of a
bankruptcy order had assets,

an insolvency practitioner

would arrange for them to be
sold by an auctioneer, and
would have a duty to get the

best price possible, rf it were a
large company it might justi-

fy a sale of its own. If not. the

items would be added to a
general sale.

The British Railways Board
does not sell lost property by
auction. Dealers bid for um-
brellas or other items on a
contract basis. On April 16.

an auction of British Rail cars

and vans vriD be bdd for the

first time in Raynesway, Der-
byshire. byADT Auctions. In
the past, their vehicles have
been included in general

sales.

Alison Cork, a director of

Camell said that the hand-
book “is a bestseller by any-
body's standards”. The
company was in the business

of publishing self-help guides
she said. These indudedHow
to Talk to Your Cat.

She said that $he and John
Claude Yves PatrickGommes
had formed the company in

February 1990. Mr Gommes
was the founder of
Chartsearch and is still a di-

rector of it. but it had no
connection with Camell.
Accounts filed at Com-

panies House showed Camell
had a turnover of £157.000 in

the year to March 1991, had
paid £207 in corporation tax

and retained a profit of £42.

Its stock induded £6.790 of
tomato and vegetable seed.

This was left over from an
offer of giant vegetables and
tomatoes, she said.

Ms Cork was unable to put
Weekend Money in touch
with any of the buyers of
bargain lots. She suggested
that the co-author of the
book. Jonathan Willis, would
be able to help. His
answerphone asked callers to

leave the name of the item

they were ordering and their

credit card number.

L . k
..so choose the unit trust managers the experts choose.

Thanks to the Budget, you can now invest all of
your 1992/93 tax free PEP into unit trusts. That’s good
news for PEP investors - especially if they invest in a

Perpetual PEP
As a result of Perpetual’s consistent track record

and the success of our investment performance, our unit

trust managers are recognised by the industry's experts
as among today's leading investment specialists.

The Sunday Times
International Unit frost Manager ofthe Year.

1st 1991 3rd 1990 1st 1989

Money Management
Medium Size Unit Trust Group ofthe Year.

1st 1991

Act Now for an Introductory Discount.

If you invest in our 1992/93 PEP before Thursday,
30th April 1992. we will reduce our initial management
charge from 5% to 3%

.

For more information complete and return the

coupon, or ring 0491 576868 during office hours, and
ask for the PEP Helpline.
Tax reliefs are ilwse currently available and may change in the future.

The value of shares and units and (tic income from them can (alt as well

as rise. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

| Tb: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited. PO Box 131, 48 Hart Street |
a Healey-aa-Thame&, Oxon RG92AZ. a

PRINT NAME.
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the ups aiand downs of

Revenue to be told all

my
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INFORMATION on more
than 50 million savers will

start to be passed to the In-

land Revenue next week. For
the first time, the interest

earned on every single sav-

ings and current account will

be sent to the Inland Revenue

by banks, building societies

and National Savings.

Previously, banks have only

had to report interest above

£500 per individual a year.

Building societies sent infor-

mation on savers earning

more than £1.400 and Nat
ional Savings passed on de-

tails of people getting more
than E250 in interest

The abolition of composite

rate tax last April and the

improvement of the Inland

Revenue computers made it

AROUNDOURS
UNITTRUSTS -

Foryour free copy of

our 1992 Guide, call our

THt INVESTMENT HOI’SR i

by LindsayCook

both essential and possible

for the department to handle
information on every ac-

count Since April 6 last year
accounts have been able to

earn interest without any tax

being deducted, if the savers

declared themselves to be
non-taxpayers. The Inland

Revenue believes that large

numbers of people may have
innocently registered, think-

ing they are not taxpayers

because most of their income
comes from savings which
were previously taxed at

source.

For banks and building so-

cieties. it is simpler to send
information on everyone

earning imeresrthan to elimi-

nate details of those under

£500 or £1 .400 of interest.

However, many savers will

be less than happy that infer

xnation on their savings will

behanded on. Many have, on

the advice of accountants and

other financial advisers,

opened accounts with several

societies to avoid the atten-

tion of the Inland Revenue.

In this way they could hide

income from the tax authori-

ties and possibly avoid higher

rate tax.

Most will be unaware of the

change in the reporting rules

that took place last April.

These mean thai at the-end of

the financial year details of

their interest in many sepa-

rate accounts will now be fed

into the Inland Revenue
computer.

An Inland Revenue spokes-

woman said that when com-

posite rate tax had been
deducted from all savings at

source the reporting limits

were adequate. Now that ac-

counts can be exempted from
ox it is necessary to know
everything thar is earned.

Most people would have
nothing to wony about, she
said. Even if they had not
declared their savings on
their tax returns they will be
basic rate taxpayerswho have
no more tax to pay. in some
cases, the savings will make
them higher rate taxpayers

and there may be more to

pay. In others, the savings

and other income will top the

individual’s personal allow-

ances and show they are tax-

payers even though they have

declared they are hol
People who fraudulently

say they are non-taxpayer

can be fined up to £3,000 but

no-one has been fined yet.

Savers filling in the regis-

tration forms for gross pay-

ment are warned that their

financial affairs could come
under scrutiny. Originally ir

had been feared by banks and
building societies that the In-

land Revenue would investi-

gate any accounts and
associated records of the

people who share joint ac-

counts with savers who have

declared themselves non-tax-

payeis. This could have de-

terred some non-working
wives from registering for

gross payment of interest for

fear of bringing ihe wrath of

the Revenue down on their

self-employed spouses.

If you’ve ever invested in the stockmaxkec you’ll

know shares can fluctuate in value. Wouldn't you like an

investment thar can hdp to smooth ouc che ups and downs?

We chink so. That’s why we’d like to introduce you co

the Prudential Currency Fund.

Ic has the potential to produce a higher race of return

than a bank or building society high rate deposit account.

While offering you a viable alternative to equities.

How can it do all chis?

Put simply, che Fund invests in deposits in major

international currencies with well established banks. The

Fund grows because it cakes advantage of both the interest

ares on these deposits and the movements in exchange

rates between the currencies.

You can get a beccer race of return because che

Prudential Currency Fund is dealing in £m ill ions. It can

therefore usually deal at some of the best rates available

in the exchange markers. Any gains are added co your

investment.

The Prudential Currency Fund allows you to choose

when to pay tax, because you only' pay tax when you realise

the gains or choose co take a dividend. So it makes sense

to only draw money when your cax liability is at its lowest,

for example when you retire, move abroad or change to

a lower cax bracket. Thar way you’ll be making the most

uf your money.

To take advantage of the Prudential Currency Fund,

all you need is a minimum investment of £1.000.

If you'd like to know how to make your money work

harder, complete and rerurn che coupon or call free

for more information and a copy of the prospectus on

0800 244444 today, quoting reference number A3.

I Please nil me huw i c*n smooth out the upi *nd duwiu uf my iavnrmcnts

|

with the Prudrotul Currency Fund.

Return this today.
Send iMupun in. Prudent li

I

Insrttmni: Products tOunnH blando Limited

Cunumcr StTKti Depanrriw.i, Vjlcntint-s Huuic, llloid Hill. Ilford,

Essex IG I JDL EnuLmd.

|

TeL'Dayi. lErenm^i.

I Data Prorecum Art SfH. The Prudenrial nuy Iran tune to umt wacf to

I

I provide you wirh details of irs full raise ofservices and products.

Please tick here if you do nor wish rt> receive this inforrrunon. We will nut

pass your name tn any utwonnected organisation.

PRLDENT1AL
TW* sdverthement boas not constitute an otter for sale or subscription for shares In the Prudential Currency Fund. Prudential Currency Fund Limited It a Jersey Recognised Ftkid

and a UK Recognised Collective Investment Scheme.

The levels and bases of taxation can change. The tax reliefs referredm apply to investors and are those currently available. Their value depends upon the circumstances of the taxpayer
The value of xweetmanu and the Income from them can fluctuate in value In money terms and is not guaranteed, and investors may not get bach the amount Invested. Change- in

rates of exchange between currencies may cause the value of the investment to dimmish or increase.

iWs advertisement has been issued on behalf of Prudential Currency Fund Limited fay Prudential Investment Products {Channel Islands) touted.

Pare of the Prudential Corporation.

Prudential Investment Products {Channel Islands) Limited is a member of LAUTRO for UK marketing of recognised collective bmesunaju >>«««
Registered and Incorporated m England and Wales at 142 Holboro Bars London EClN 2NH under number 21IS332
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0

.00°/<r
net monthly income

For full details complete & return to:-

the building society shop
MAID MARIAN WAY. NOTTINGHAM NG1 0BH

TELEPHONE 0602-472595

Nanw

Address.

| Capital to (moat £

|
Tax rata

|
Day Tel

I

%

WH-USOWEM Um
SOCIETY SHOP

Living it up in

retirement means
topping up your

company pension now!

Having more time to enjoy life is an enticing

prospect, whenever you plan to retire. But will your

company pension be enough to let you do all you'd

like to?

To get the maximum pension available, you would

typically have to be in the same company pension

scheme for 40 years. And changing your job just once

can result in a quite dramatic reduction to your pension.

Topping up your company pension by means

of an Equitable Free-Standing Additional Voluntary

Contribution Scheme, however, can help you make

up the difference and look forward to living it up in

retirement Your contributions are made from your

gross income, with tax relief currently at the highest

rate which you pay.

Remember that the value oftax relief available will

depend on individual circumstances and that current

legislation can change in the future.

Ifyou would like more information by post and by

telephone call Aylesbury (02*56) 26226, or return the

coupon below.

MEMBER OF LAUTRO

niE LiJl'ITAhLE LIFE. I RLkJi oT KILIU'JM HLL'1 <1 li-MHiPI «» KIM .llA.Mil UHL lU-il HW.

j
To The EoiiiuWc bft FRCEPOST.«Um Stiro. AYLESBURY. Buck, HP2 I ?BR.

f

I wrolj aclc'inc inlunriaii.m .m TTw: b^utuhk', lux' .ijiuling AVC plan,
| |

TMVCZAj

NAME iMr. Mn-Mit-i .

ADUKESh.

ftnlunlt;

.

Daictd'Binh.
huialrd KK!

Tel lOIFicel.

Ii-I iHumei

.

The Equitable Life
^ Beforeyou look toyourfuture, look toour past, p

The account
lLigerson
From K. M. Stanley

Sir, Regarding the letter from
B. J. Smith (March 28). I cut

up and sent back my Access

card in October 1991, paid

my final bill, and received

confirmation myaccount was
cancelled.

However, I did not appreci-

ate that cancelled is not the

same as will not accept any
more debits on the account
In January. I received a bill

for a Book Gub item which

the BookGub have debited in

error.

Numerous letters to Access

have produced no useful re-

sponse. In fact. Access seem
to delight in writing replies

which manage to answer

nothing, merely refer you
back to the retailer. Nor can I

get diem to confirm they will

not accept any more debits,

surely the point of cancelling

a card.

In March, a further bill

appeared. My insurance
company used the Access -

number instead of a later Visa

number. The insurance
company assure me they
couldn’t have debited the

Access account if it was
cancelled.

Presumably, if I was a bad
payer Access would find a
way to stop accepting debits!

Good luck. B. J. Smith.

Yours faithfully,

K. M. STANLEY.
101 Habershon Street,

Splott,

Cardiff.

Soraecme t-ells me.tjou wanT To-rub ouf
HtVDort

SGD

Entitled to exercise ‘name only option

Letters are welcomed, but
The Times regrets that it

cannot give individual replies

or advice. No legal
responsibility can be accepted
for advice or statements made
in these columns and
independent professional
advice should be sought.

PERSONAL
EQUITY
PLANS
FROM £35

AMONTH
Ringour freeMoneyline

now, on:

0800282101

SAVE &W PROSPER
I THE INVESTMENT HOUSE W

From Craig Cockbum
Sir. I read with interest the

letters on titles (March 21). I

share a similar experience to

Prof. Wilson. Bank of Scot-

land will not print my full

forename on my Mastercard,

also for "security reasons”,
despite my forename appear-

ing in my signature on the

reverse of the card!

Regarding F. L Aburrow’s
letter — the Royal Bank of

Scotland used to prim "Esq"
next to my name too, until I

pointed out to them that Esq
is an appendage which onlya
very small percentage of
people are entitled to use.

Titles— even "Mr'’ and "Ms”
— are optional, and I should
decide how my name is used.
I like to keep things simple

—

I just use my forename and
surname. No titles, no abbre-
viations and no appendages.
Unfortunately, the great
majority of computer systems
insist that my forename
is replaced with the letters

“MrC".
Can I ask the people who

devise such systems to incor-

porate a little more cultural

flexibility, please?

Yours faithfully,

CRAIG COCKBURN.
34 Baker Street.

Reading, Berkshire.

From Prof. R. M. S. Wilson

Sir, I fear that Patrick A. HID
(March 28) misses both the
points of my earlier letter

(March 21, which, inciden-

tally, was signed as this one
and not as you published it).

Social custom (and courte-

sy) accords an array of titles

that are not shown on birth
certificates (eg. HRH, Rt

‘

Hon, Dr, Rev), and one
would have thought that the
inclusion of such titles on
cards, cheques, etc., would
help in reducing the inci-

dence of fraud.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD WILSON.
Standfield House,
264 Fulwood Road,
Broomhill, Sheffield,

South Yorkshire

From Miss MaryJelley

Sir. Mr Gavin A. St Pier
(March 7) may be qualified to

be addressed by the much
abused title of Esquire, but he
is not correct when he states

that "only NaiWest as a mat-
ter of routine prefix your
name with a title”.

Both Courts & Co. and
Lloyds do so unless requested

otherwise — both of which
reprinted my next cheque
books when I explained that

there were occasions when I

did not wish it known wheth-
er I was Miss or Mrs.

Incidentally, I have always
understood, that a cheque
should be made oar in the
manner in which the recipi-

ent would sign it

Youis faithfully,

MARY E. JELLEY. •

The Shepherd’s Cottage,

Chute. Wiltshire.

Cross to bear
FromD.J. Wilson

Sir, I read with interest the

article by Liz Dolan on the

1992 Cheques Act, and the

move by the big banks to

introduce cheques carrying

“account payee" (March 28).

While it is true that cheques

are not passed from hand to

hand to the same extent as

bOls of exchange, there are

occasions when cheques are

endorsed to make them pay-

able to a party other than the

original payee. A good exam-

ple is when a payee wishes to

pay the cheque into a build-

ing society account The cash-

ier will ask the payee to sign

on the back of the cheque, m
effect making the cheque

payable to another party. If.

as is usual, the payee signs on
the back without designating

the particular building soci-

ety as the new payee, then the

cheque becomes payable to

bearer. A safeguard has been
to write the name of the

society in addition to signing.

'

However, with the new
restriction, "account payee
only”, it will not be possible to

pay cheques into a building-

society account in this way. Is

there a way around this

problem?

Yours faithfully,

D. J. WILSON,
7 Edgcumbe Green,
St Austell. Cornwall.

Debit entry
From M. E. Brown

Sir, I read (March 21) that

some retailers are consider-

ing the termination of cus-

tomers’ use of credit and
debit cards because some
banks propose to charge
stores more for this facility.

While applauding the pro-
tests of the stores, I am left

wondering for what small
services the banks will next
think to charge.
Perhaps the installation of

turnstiles so that it costs us
20p to enter their premises?

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET E. BROWN,
Pine Lodge.
East End Road.
Chariton Kings,
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.

Action group alms to recover deposits lost in bank ftrifaue

1tfTFRFCT RATES ROUNDUP.

Nominal
rate

CampouncM
at lax rates

2S%

MW**
MVMBMMC Nadca Contact

223

BANKS
Ordinary DepA/cs
7)1*01

Fixed Term Deposits:

Borctoys

“J*

7.13

7.78

&38
7JZG

133
7.6*

6.56

W4

2JSa

7.13

7.78

630
7.26

7JZ7

7.64

62C
194

£.12 none/now 7 day

5.70 25.000-50,000

U2 25,000-50JX»

5.10 2506«> mw
521 02.500-no max

5 82 10.000-oomaA

6.11

5.25 10.000-M.MO

£55 10J0Q-24JQ0

1 ITlffl

3 mm
I mm
5mm
1 nth
3ram
7 mm
6 mth

671-628 1567
Q?1-628 7557
Local Bnxfl
LocUBmn
Q742 5Z86K
07*2 579055
071-726 1000
071-726 1000

HIGH
Bnkof
Scotland MMC
Barclays

Primaa/e

INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS

Utra
Ohnbank
LtowdaUCA
MdandHCA

apodal noaow
Royal Bank of

Scat Pnn A/0

T88 Bonk
MCA

Onkossy Sham
Ne
Best buy -tagmt sock
Port—n
Narthom Hack S2S
Nortbam Hock 7.73

Bhroktgbm Md &33 .

Bradford a Bing &44

Best buy — aR sock
Tba NottigfMni 8.44

Chatsoa 9.00

CkyAIOrptSD £25
Tha ScaibonMsm B.63

aai

617 6J3 5.06 22001 none 031^42 7777

5.78 531 4.73 2.5001 none 060*252091

130 130 1-52 1.0001

1.0001

1,0001

2.000*

none
none

071 626 5543
051 968 2078

525 525 420
none 0272 433372

138
444

1.69
4.49

131
339 nons 0742528555

4-59 4.70 337 500* none 071 -374 3374

533 5.74 429 2.500 none 031-556 8565

431 431 3.45 2.000* none 071-600 8000

ET1ES

525 525 420 irrtn none __

Cash/Cbeque Accounts:

233
ABaoceALric
CsstiPtaa 263

7.01

225
7.73

B33
8.44

244
9.00

025
8.63

8.81

238

263

225 225

brOm da Moo Morny**i

5,81

630
6.19

637
6.75

6.7S

720
8.60

630
7-05

138

137

130

500 mn >nd

2JW0 mm PMW
25300 nun 30 flay

25,000 min 00 flay

25.000 min 1 V**f

2500 rrin Ptwtai

10300 nn 30 day

10300 mm 60 flay

1300 min 90 clay

30.001 rrin 1 |W

SO nan

25 mr

1 min

Rawsrtn

wim larger

ruiancM

- c»« an *o* S786w rwiiw

NATIONAL SAVINGS
0nteryA/e' 6.00 175 3.00

ImaatmaatA/c 930 7.13 5 70

toccata BuacT 1025 73S 6.15

Dapoall Baod-O 1025 739 6.1S

iam taHB CorPt 830 830 830
VomtyRant 830 830 830
Chatman'S Bond 1134 1134 1134
OMEtoftotot ‘ 531 531 SOI

Bond 1130 B32 830

5-10.000

5-25300
2000-25.000

25-10.000
20-200/mtfi

8 day 041-649^555

{ mth 041-649-4555

3 mth 0253 68151

3 mth 041-649-4555

8 day 091-3664900
14 day 091-386 4900

100-100.000 5 yrs 041^404555

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS

FbuneWAn

UbeityUto
AotaUJC.

920 920 732
0.00 930 735
930 930 735
210 9.10 7.74

930 930 731

25.000 irin

5300 min
2300min
25300 mm
50.000 mm

1 yr3 Figures from

2 yrs Cnaseda
3 yrs Vera

4 yrs 071 404 5766

5 yrs fordetab

Holday ratra

RPI (F0b BVBQ
Bank Bona Rato

CrsdB Cord

+4.1%
103%
24%
193-32%

Gmak Dnctooas
RoAon Una

C bay*

174.00
937

31930
2095.00

en tmemat
a up ib euKooo tor aiwwajr*

‘manMttaxaeto pour ama —
tor wainsimi8 or cron

or axWtig maeurad
OMArhprwn DMeungrran

L«HSEffil£NDERS

Rato % Size

Max% NotM

FromMrJohn White

Sir. I am forming a Deposi-
tors’ Action Group to recover
depositors' savings in full

from tite National Guardian
Mortgage Corporation, or
from those responsiblefor al-

lowing the bank to continue
to take deposits while appar^
endy insolvent We wm also

aim to investigate the reasons

for the sudden and unexpect-

ed demise of the bank.
1 should be very grateful if

you could let your readers
know about the group so that

anyother unfortunate deposi-

tors can, contact me.
In order to have the neces-

sary “clour, the action group
needs the backing ofas many
depositors as possible. The

administrators have refused

to release the names and ad-
dresses of depositors, so any
publicity you can give would
be very helpful

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WHITE.
PO Box 664, .

i r* - ?

Andover,.
, . .

.

Hampshire.
Telephone: 0264 772828.

BUILDING SOCIETIES
Loads KHofeock
0632 469611
NsHona) & Provtnc.

0Z74 733444
Nomtch & Ratortxx.

0733 371871

946 to E250K

945 E80-

200K
835 taEISOK

95

B5

90

Root shown is fend
until 1.433
Attar 13% discount
to 1.4.93

Rats shown alter 2%
dbcount to 13.92

BANKS
Boric of briand
0734393393

9.75 £20-
500K

95 Rate shown is capped
unta 1.133

‘•OTHER (FINANCE HOUSE)
Acune
07B4 430003

920 £16-

250K
Rate shown aftsr 1.7%
discount

Souvm aflOMUO.nmneUManmUa ProtUn 07SS 0«MK

A SWING TO
THE ISLE OF MAN

BEFORE
POLLING DAY IS

LIKELY
TO RESULT

IN SUBSTANTIAL
GAINS.

Move your savings to Leeds

Overseas on the Isle ot Man and

whatever happens on April 9th you

can rest easy.

A savings account with Leeds

Overseas will, of course, continue to

pay interest gross.

It will always continue to operate

with security and confidentiality.

And whatever the result of the

Election, as far as tax is concerned, it’s

you that must make the declaration.

j”To Leeds Permanent Overseas Lid, FREEPOST. Po""l

j

Box 215. Douglas. Isle of Man. Please send details of
j

I
your service. «

Name.

Address

.

Postcode

.

rri

I.h I- 1 ) S ()\ I RSI. AS
L"

LrrJi rrmunmi LKovjv LnminL IV* 315. 1 MuKln. I^c Telephone HMJ] M.HIW, ^*) VWmm. Houw. 1W HewW. Lori. LSI INS.

kcpKrmi 11. NMil'i;. Rep with the IJruTMin RiUlKillSupmwon CtonianaiM for Drtkmg 4ml InvrancM Bum™ IVpowj nuifc wlih Lrr* PrnimurwCKmra Urnnrd

in rtw Me ..1 Min jit i«« ...veml hv the 1 Vpwir IWriww Srhrmr under Uie UK B>nlniiK Atfl IW7. itihc Itk n not put a(& t Uiuml KimsK'ni. Diu Vruuxnan. Ailv

iiiiurnurum ,rbrinC ... nlJV hr mnj h> IWL lor dam nuilrtuifi puqtnvn. etiBMflrr pmrihap iad sumoal mbmuoM. jnd « chorally lor (raid prtvffirtMi

THE NEW PRUDENCE PEP

I want a ne
a special

d oftax-free: invefetmAtwith
gement ^Ja^agef Now

Tie brand newPniden^p^s you choose Single C&$g&y && wiU be completely fr« of
where to invest yoor .none, :$Mjp ntsn.gen.ent cbnjL if,on in^tthe full £6,000

Yon have the opttonoWSt, up to previd^no withdrawals
entirely in unit trusts, trusts or shares,

or inany combmation^^rax-free. You’ll have to move fast tfmak£t«re you canWe ve reduced charge on the unit take advantage of this oBEd^e^to’t niarante
trust part of your new P$P by a third, from 6% to that the current kvourabSIx stllTs of PFP. m
4%. (Full detailsofourcharges will be sent with our continue foreven

^FswiU

And yon ranabdrerafitreter £3,000 ^^7 A X25
‘

fJf _ ——^to.-

*!

fi

*

n'

PRUDENTIAL
PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS
Prudential Personal Equity Plans Limited is a Member ofiMRO

Call PEPs direct. Free.

0800 24 44 44f ci mo;c ;i'loi n.inon, i.,ili •-! :> Fr,'d:c. -Sum u Opm o:- Vvi.i.4;L-m!s. Nl.tin iu T-vn .v
| r(—

\

.
I

* • • • * * I k 1 I Ul I i Cl l'l I
' .. ill a ^ I a «. r .

tu-.oi:r:iiu
;il hivanc,

I
I’d like more information on the new Prodenee PEP, the new

Mr/Mrs/Ms.

Forenames.

TeL (day) —

more information on tne newmdenee rcr, the new management fees naduse A-
SendCoupon to: Prudential PersonalEquity Plans Ltd, Customer Serrice*

IG

Address.

(evening)
n_

rJ _

II

r-#-L

'7T

--V :

t get hack amonnroriginalb mves^ level and bases ot and reL’rffrom,
theirvaiue depends on the mdhndnal cucumatances of the investor. Freedom from currei®dy availaUeand®Pccaym the invenot
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PUmNUM
From your Patfuflu Ptarimni ™«i check
your oghv share price movemeiiB on rids
page ran- Add rime pcics m your lunmng
nal for the week and check rids against rite

weekly dividend figure an riiis page If it

maarits rids figure; jou bare non narigiu
or a share of me ratal weekly prta money
stated. If you win. follow rite daim
procedure on the bade of war cart. You
rasiRlways haw ww-cenf availaHewhai
dsimmg.G8ZDezi3es appear on die back of
your card-

No Ouwpanp 6taaap
Gdsor

tara

i Ijmfacn Shnn^Irti

2 Sheffield Ind

3 Bowstei InAiarfri

| 4 {Dairy Farm Ind |
DraperyJnt

5 Utd WwspapB

6 Wanttey latere

7 ABHrad Foods

8 Saathnens Newspap&Pob

9 WDsniHIdj (nM.-i|j,U

10 ia QKmPtU
II LASMO 03s.Gas

3 InvrgaafEi Din Omuki
U1 TaytarWoodrw BufirfingJIds

H RankOrg Iptedffral

15 Eiacrpcsc 08% Gas

16 Mubeone Elect PWfliffil

IT Bradford Pnrpeny

18 Biuebirt Toys lnri.ra.itl

19 Provident BanksJJoe

20 Si Modmt Prp Prapeny

21 Sevan Trent Water

22 Transport Dev Transport
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Please take mm account any minus rigns

r Weekly Dividend 1
Please make a note of jour dafly nob
far the weekly dividend of £4j000 in

todfl/S newspaper.

MON TUB WED THU FU SAT w
Four readers shared the Portfolio

Platinum prize yesterday. Mr
Michael Freeston, of Croxley

Green, Hertfordshire, Mr P.R.

McGarvey, of Dartford, Kent.

Mrs Sophie Jacobs, of London
NWS, and Mrs Lesley Lancaster,

of Maldon, Essex, each receive

£500.
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Nervous end to account
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 23. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day April 6. Settlement day April
13. SForwanl bargains are permitted on two previous business days. Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes are
calculated On the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Cup history unlikely to repeat itself

Bath will have an
extra incentive to

win at Kingsholm
By David Hands, rugbycorrespondent

WE Have been here before.

Three years ago Bach went to

Gloucester in the semi-finals

of the Pilkington Cup and
won 6-3: on the same day
Harlequins were losing 16-7.

on their own ground, to

Leicester, and thus let slip the

title which now they hold
once more.

It would, though, be a
brave man who put money on
the same thing happening
today. Bath know exactly

what waits for them at Kings-
holm from a Gloucester side

buoyed by the recovery of all

but one or their five casualties

of a week ago, the exception

being at hooker where they

can bring Kevin Dunn, a B
cap. in to replace John Hawk-
er, who has a dislocated

shoulder.
Harlequins, too. are signifi-

cantly stronger than three

years ago. even without the

injured Jason Leonard and
Andrew Harriman. As pre-

dicted they have introduced

Troy Coker at lock, moved
Richard Langhom to No. S

but retained David Pears at

stand-off hair, ahead of the

promising but inexperienced

Paul Challinor.

Form suggests a Bath-Har-
lequins Anal, which would be
a novelty- since these two
giants of the contemporary
English game have not met at

Twickenham. But Bath, win-

ners over Gloucester in the

League by 29-9 in February
at home, know the dangers of

going to Gloucester as favour-

ites: they will be sustained by
the desire to win the cup.
however, in case their league
title goes to Omeli. who must
be champions if they win

One final

repeat

is enough
Bh’ Barry Trowbridge

BRADFORD Salem and
Bicester return to Twicken-
ham today for a repeat of last

spring's inaugural Provincial

Insurance Cup final, but do
so in the knowledge that they
have become too good to

qualify For the competition
next season.

Last April. Salem had built

up a 17-0 lead before Bicester

settled, and only a long stop-

page for injury late ir the

game, during which Salem
regrouped, prevented the Ox-
fordshire side from getting
closer than the 17-12 final

margin. Simon Grater, the

Bicester captain, has other
ideas for today. “Last season,
they caught us cold.” he said.

"We seemed content just to

have got to Twickenham.
This year, we're regarding it

more as just a difficult match
against Salem: that’s the
priority."

Assuming the competition
becomes firmly established, it

would be fining if Bicester's

name was added to the tro-

phy. such has been their con-
tribution to the first two years.

Salem, of course, will have
other ideas.

their remaining three

matches.

The England selectors will

watch with particular interest

the confrontation at stand-off

half between Ndl Matthews
and Stuart Barnes. The B
party to tour New Zealand

will be announced in nine

days’ time and there is every

prospect of Barnes, the old

hand, captaining the tour

and Matthews, the young-
ster. travelling as his deputy.

Matthews knows that he is

one of several who might be
chosen. But he has sustained

his form throughout the sea-

son where others have noL
One of his rivals. Gerry

Ainscough, will be playing for

Leicester at the Stoop, where
he failed to make an impres-

sion a week ago as Leicester

slipped to a 20-13 league

defeat. On that occasion
Leicester lacked bite in mid-
field and were unable to bring

their speedy wings. Tony Un-
derwood and Steve Hackney,
into play; they scored all but
three of their points with the

game long gone. Whether

they can do that better today

may depend upon how well

Darren Grewcock can come
to terms with the occasion.

He replaces the injured Aadd
Kardooni atserum half while,

to their in-form players. Har-

lequins have been able to add
Coker, the Australian who
returned to this country on
Monday.

Will Carting, the England
captain, was the first to agree

that Coker’s is a huge physi-

cal presence and Leicester

were troubled last week to

puli down the big Harlequins
forwards.

None the less, in four previ-

ous cup meetings. Harle-

quins haveyet to win and they

will expect as hard an en-

counter as Nottingham gave
them at this stage last season,

in a game which went to extra

time. Gloucester and Bath
have played five cup games.
Gloucester winning the first

two, in 1972 and 1973, and
Bath the more recent encoun-
ters. notably the 1990 final

when they positively wiped
the floor with their West
Country rivals. That meeting,

too. may remain in Glouces-
ter minds today.

GLOUCESTBt T SnMt J Perrins. D
Caaba. Quanta. S Mania: N Matthews,
M HamafantPMKDun. RFMtpa, P
Aahmead. N Sarvena, D Stans, I Smith, S

BATH J Webb: A Swflt. P da Oanvfe, J
Guscott, J Futon; S Berne* R ffl; H
Chtoon, Q Dawe. V Ubogu. D Egarton. M
Haag, N Redman, A Robinson, B CMa.
WALBaUMS: S Ttrotfw. M Waddar-
bum, S Hettdey,W Carting. Q Thornpocn;U
Ream, R Gten&tor M Hobtoy. B Moore, A
HMna.M SHnnsr. N Edwwfc. T Oder. P
Wtrtortaotsom, R Langhom,
LEICESTER: J itoy: T Underwood, I

Bales, L Boyle. R Underwood; G
Atoacough. D Grewcock; S Radfero, C
Tresstar, Garforth, J Wola, M Johnson, M

Coker a timely return Rxfe.N Bade, o Factoids.

Old Boys suffer

identity crisis
byOwenJenkins

PONTYPRIDD might be ex-

cused for being rather con-
fused as to which side will be
taking the field against them
in the Schweppes Cup quar-
ter-finals today.

Will it be Cardiff High
School Old Boys or Cardiff

Harlequins? The dub is the

former the team is the latter.

Traditionally, the dub was
for former pupils of Cardiff

High School but. to attract

support and ensure the dub
flourished, it was dedded
they would trade as Cardiff

Harlequins.

“We are like a limited com-
pany. with a trading style,

and we mustn't be seen to be
a dosed shop, which is an
impression we gave." Gerry
Price, the Old Boys secretary,

said.

Andy Martin, die former
Cambridge blue and player
with Cardiff. Bridgend and
Aberavon. plays at centre to-

day. He is an Old Boy himself
and supports the Harlequins
initiative.

"Although the Harlequins
title is slightly tongue in

cheek, the High School did
originally play on the Harle-
quins ground." he said. "We
were looking for a name to

break down the barriers to

open up the dub.
“It is one of the most posi-

tive steps the dub has taken,

along with its commitment to

the continuity of its youth
policy over the last two years.

The dub very much wants to

be affiliated with the school

but we have to attract players

from farther afield."

Harlequins should provide

Pontypridd with formidable
opposition. They accounted
For Abertillery. of the
Heirteken League second di-

vision. 17-0 in the last round.
They are one point away

from qualifying for the fourth

division of the Heineken
League and registered a
record 94-6 win in their dis-

trict league earlier this
season.

“We play a fast-moving,

ball-spinning style of play
and our strength is in our
backs.” Price said. “We don’t

mind what we are called as
long as it’s respectful."

In the other quarter-finals,

Llanelli, the holders, play
Pontypool in a repeat of last

year's final. Dtmvant of the
second division, take on their

neighbours, Swansea, and
Bridgend travel to Newport

Wells to

inspire

the will

to shock
By David Hands

When John Wells

says of his for-

wards (hat “we
are not feared but on our

day we can give everyone a
good game”, he is merely
the latest in a long line of
Leicester captains to ex-

press greater confidence in

his colleagues than critics

from outside Weiford Road
are wont to do.

Eleven years ago.
Leicester went into a cup
final against Gosforth with
their pack written off; they
achieved the most satisfy-

ing of their three successive

cup victories, bur that is

only the most extreme ex-
ample of the Tigers show-
ing what they have in their

tank when it matters most
Today, though, the fuel will

need to be premium if they
are to reach another final

against the present holders
of the Pilkington Cup,
Harlequins.
Wells needs no remind-

ing. He has been part of
unconsidered Leicester
sides for the last ten years
and speaks with some affec-

tion of the “Leicester
system” which may not cre-

ate glamorous players, in

the way Harlequins do. but
does produce effective
teams, replete with those
who are not necessarily the
most talented performers
but who make up for their
deficiencies with hard work
and a pride in the position
Leicester occupy in English
rugby.

"It’s a question of wheth-
er we can do the graft and
overcome what Harlequins
have to offer.” he says.
“They will show a lot more
than they did in the league
match lain week but I think
we win too. They did domi-
nate in an area which is

important — the Unrout —
ana ifwe can negate that it

will make the contest more
even."
But Wells, aged 28. has

been down the same road
before, notably in the 1 989
final when, against Bath’s
galaxy of England players,
Leicester clung on before
goingdown to a very late try

by Stuart Barnes and a 10-6

defeat His skills have been
acknowledged with six Eng-
land B appearances in
1988-9. a place in an Eng-
land XV against Italy m
1990, and a final trial ap-
pearance in 1988 when he
was in the back row of a
senior side which lost 1 3-7

to the Rest and was over-

taken by one of today's op-
ponents. Mickey Skinner.
In an era when selectors

Captain at the helm: Leicester's team is full of reliable men such as Wells

have tended to look for tall-

er men on the blind side.

Wells's lack of inches (be is

6ft lin) may have counted
against him but no one on
the dub circuit discounts
his worth, his ability on the
ground when the boots are
Hying, his strength in the
tackle.

It is to Leicester's benefit
that they have such a genu-
ine compelidor at the helm
at a time of reconstruction
which has. nevertheless,
seen them lead the first di-

vision at one stage and
challenge for a seventh
Twickenham final.

“The people we have now
will form the nudeus of
Leicester teams for the next
five, possibly ten. years," he
said. "We are fashioning
these young lads into the

sort of teams Leicester have
always managed with.
There have been some good
individuals in Leicester
sides in the last 12 years or
so but always there have
been nine or ten good, solid

dub performers who have
come through the system.
“We have been fortunate

in the cup that the teamswe
have met, even though afl

our games have been away,
have been second division
or lower. It came as a pleas-
ant surprise that we were
able to win ourhome league
games but ouraim has to be
to take on the big four, who
have beaten us in the
league — Bath. Gloucester.
Orrell and Harlequins —
and beat them on theirown
ground. Then we wiD know
we are making progress.

“We are a little bit off

that at the moment but
since Dean Richards and
Rory {Underwood] have
been back we have started

to play a little bit. We have
cream out wide these days,
rather than in midfield
where it used to be. and we
must aim to use it”
This year Leicester set

themselves no target be-
yond survival in the first

division, which is assured.
Far more important to
them is player-develop-
ment: “We want to bring
lads in and get them to gel]

as a team.” Wells said, “so
that in the next few years
we can have a go at the
major honours.” For
Leicester the future has al-

ways been more than just
one game

The nextWorld Cup is casting a shadow
From David Chappell

IN HONGKONG

MERE mention of the words
World Cup here is guaran-
teed to provoke a reaction.

For the thousands of support-

ers arriving for the world’s

premier seven-a-side tourna-

ment this weekend, they con-

jure memories of the gather-

ing of rugby union dans in

grounds around the five na-

tions last October to the

organisers they have an en-

tirely different ring.

One legacy of the Rugby

World Cup last year was a
compression of the domestic

season and its effect has been
felt here on the Cathay Pacific

Hongkong Bank invitation

sevens. Will Carling and
Jeremy Guscott, who were in

the Barbarians side which
lost in the final last year, will

not be in Hong Kong trying

to go one better; instead they

will be playing for their dubs
in the Pilkington Cup semi-

finals.

Perhaps more worrying for

those who run this tourna-

ment is the arrival in the

calendar of the seven-a-side

World Cup next year in Scot-

land. Like its 15-a-side coun-
terpart it will be played every

four years. But coming as it

does in April, it will inevitably

overshadow Hong Kong in

1993.

Garin Hastings, who cap-

tains the Barbarians on his

Hong Kong debut, is disap-

pointed that the Scots, who
have a particular tradition in

the sevens game, have not
taken the opportunity to field

a team as part of their build-

up to next year. New Zealand.

however, have taken the
chance to blood olayers who
they hope will re-establish the

AO Blade as rite world’s best
Tim Horan and Jason Lit-

tle; in the absence ofCampese
and Lynagh, have the respon-

sibility of leading Australia’s

challenge. Fiji, winners for

the last two years, promise
much again while the Bar-
barians. despite unavail-
abilities. are dark horses.

They have called in Harvey
Thorneyexoft. of Northamp-
ton, as a late replacement for

the injured Static.

YACHTING

Big-race

protest

rejected

by jury
From Bob Ross

IN SAN DIEGO

NEW Zealand, which crossed

the linejust one second ahead

of II Moro di Venezia in the

America’s Cup challenger

eliminations semi-finals here

vesrerdav. had the win taken

away bv the umpires, who

ailed that the yacht had

touched the finishing buoy.

New Zealand's crew denied

this and protested to the inter-

national jury, which backed

the umpires.

The controversy came at

the end of a great race. I)

More di Venezia, skippered

by Paul Cayard. gained the

lead nine minutes after the

start bv heading off to the left

(looking into the wind) side of

the course and into slightly

more pressure in the ten-knot

breeze. But New Zealand

stayed dose and w as faster on

the third windward beat, with

the breeze up to 13 knots, to

round the last mark only 13

seconds behind.

Instead. Cayard and his

crew chased stronger pres-

sure in the breeze and pos-

ition on the course to come
back at New Zealand on the

right-of-way starboard gybe

near the finish line. New Zea-

land. however, slightly fa-

voured by the wind direction,

managed to edge past and

crossed the line two feet

ahead.

In the other semi-final.

Nippon (Chris Dickson. Ja-

pan) beat ViUe de Paris (Marc

PajoL France) by two min-

utes.

In the defenders' semi-fi-

nal. Kanza (Bill Koch) proved

faster upwind than Dennis
Conner’s Stars & Stripes to

win by 42 seconds.

RESULTS: Semi-finaia: Challengers: Nip-

pon (C Dickson. Japan) bt Vito (to Pans IM
FfcfoL Fr). 2mn: II Mmo ft VeneM (P

Cayard. II) bl New Zealand <fi Dawn).

dsqualflecL Progress points: I. II Moro ft

Venezia. 3pls. equal Z New Zealand and
Vflto de Pans, £ 4. Mcoon. 1 Defenders:
Kanza (W Koch) bl Stare S Stapes <
Conner). 42sec. Progress points: i.

Kanza, 4pis: 2. Slant & Stupe*. 3. 3.

America’ (W Kochi. 0

HOCKEY

Murray’s
fitness

in doubt
By Sydney Friskin

AN ENTHRALLING match
is in prospect tomorrow when
Old Kingstonians meet Ox-
fond Hawks at Ditton Fields

for one of the two remaining
places in the second division
of the Pizza Express National
League next season.
Both sides are strong in

attack. Oxford Hawks relying
as much on Silman as Old
Kingstonians do on Poner to

get goals. Old Kingstonians,
however, have an injury prob-
lem and will have to deride
whether Murray, a resource-
fill Inside forward, is fit.

Brooklands are at home to

Taunton Vale, who are trying
to return to the National
League after relegation from
the second division.

They face no easy task
against a skilful Brooklands
side for which Skates and
Reynolds combine well up
from, supported to good ef-
fect by Rennison.
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GUIDETOTHE WEEKEND FIXTURES
FOOTBALL

3 0 unless staled

Barclays League
First division

Chelsea v Wesl Ham
Covenir, v Arsenal
Crystal Palace- v Everton .

Lulon v Wimbledon
Manchester Cily v Leeds utd (2 0)
Notim Foiesl v Sheffield Wed ...

.

Sheffield Utd v Oldham
Southampton v QPR
Totlenham v Asion Villa

Second division

Barns!*/ z Derby County
Bristol City v Leicester City . .

Cambridge Uid v Miiiwall

Chariton v Plymouth
Gnmsby v Bristol Rovers
Middlosbro v Wafford

Newcastle v Tranmere
G>ford v Wolves
Southend « Ipswich ...
Swindon v Port Vale

Third division

Birmingham v Reading ...

Bradford / Preston

Brentford v Shrewsbury
Bur/ v Hull

E<eter j Huddersfield

Leyton Orient v Hartlepool

Swansea v Fulham
Torquay v Stockport

West 3'romwich v Bolton

Fourth division

Barnet v Northampton
Blackpool z Mansfield

Chesterfield v York
Crewe v Burnley (ail ticket) ..

Hereiord v Rotherham
Maidstone v Scunthorpe
Rochdale Carditl

Scarborough v Gillingham

GM Vauxhall Conference

Balh z Barrow.
. ....

Boston Utd v Altrincham
Famborough v Wycombe
Kettering v Gateshead
Redbridge v Merthyr
Runcorn v Yeovil

Slough v Northwich

Stafford v Kidderminster -
Telford v Cheltenham

Vauxhall FA Trophy
Semi-finals, first leg

Colchester v Macclesfield
Wilton v Marine ....

Tennants Scottish Cup
Semi-final

Airdrie z Hearts (at Hampden Park)

B and O Scottish League
Premier division

Dunoee Utd v St Johnstone
Dunfermline z Aberdeen .

Falkirk w Celtic . .... ... ...

Hibernian v Motherwell

First division

Clydebank v Ayr Utd ... .

Forfar zRa,ihfi.„
Kilmarnock / Parlick...... ... .......

Meadowbank v Dundee
Montrose v Stirling A
Morion v Hamilton ...... .... .........

Second division

Albion R v Cowdenbealh
Berwick V Sienhsmuir .

Brechin v Arproaih
Cydo v AHoe
Easl Fife v Dumbarton
F Stirlmg v Stranraer...

Queen of South v Queen's Park

DIAD0RA LEAGUE: Premier ftvlskxi:
Aytabury v Berogstofce. Bishop's
S toriford v CorchaJicn. Sopnor v
Cheaham Utd. Enfield u Wokingham.
Hendon v St Albans. Kingstown v
Haves: Martow v Bromley. Staines u
Grays. Sunon Utd z Harrow. Wndaor and
Eton v Wofnng; WivflnhM v Dagenham.
First division: Boreham Wood v
Abmgftw Town; Croydon v Oufwfctr.

Hailow v Wembtoy. Heybndge Swifi5 v
Chaffonl SI Peter; HMcfnn v Uxbridge;

Leyton-Wingate v Whyletoafa: Matden-

head Utd v Stevenage. Moiesey v Avetay.

Tooting and Mitcham z Walton and
Horsham. Veaftng v Dorkmg. Second
division: Banc lead v Withwn. Barton
Rovers v Saulhwick; Bdertcay v Eghanr
Hamel Hempstead v Rartiam: Lowes v

Hungertord. Metropolian FoCce v Riasllp

Marw. Newbury v Ware: Puiflnnt v
Leatherhead. Saffron Weldon v Malden

Vale; SouthaO v Serhhametad; Worthing v
Hareflekl Third dMston: BraefcneS v
Epsom and Ewell: Cotfer Row v Cove:
Eastbourne v Kingsbury; Edgware v
Theme: FtadtweU Heath v Horsham.
Hampton v Royston; Hertford v Feftham
and Hounslow: Petersflefd v Hornchurch:
TUbwy v Camberiey, Trvig v Ctopton.

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier di-

vision: Bnhop Auckland v Banger City:

Emtey v Southport: Gainsborough v
Fleetwood: Horwlcfi v Leak: Moracombe v
Shapehed Albion; Mo*aley v Mata*;
Whrtiey Bay v Statybridge. First division:
Bridlington Town v Radcflffa Borough;
Cotwyn Bay v Gubatoy-. Conftston v
Warrington. Eastwood Town v Csamar-
forr Harrogate v Wlnsford: Knowsley v

AJfrefon; Lancaster City' v Worksop;
Natnerfleid v Newtown; Rhyt • Ferstey
Cettic: Rosaendale v Curzon Ashton

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier
UhrWon: Atherstone v Cambridge City:

BaaWay v Moor Green; Chelmsford v
Oovar. Corby v Bronzova: Porchester v
Dartford; Fisher v WaieriocvWe; Graves-
end and NorthBeet V Crawley; Poole v
Halesowen; Trowbndga v Gtoucesiar,
Waaktotone v Worcester. Midland di-

vision: Barry v Bisign; Bridgnorth *
Nuneaton. Hadnesfotd v Dudley; HJncktoy
v RC Warwick; King's Lyim v Dadworth;
Leicester Utd v ANochurch; Rushdan v
Yale. Sound v Raddhch, Stroud v
Grantham; Tamworth v Siourbridge.
Southem division: Ashford v Weymouth;
Brantree v Newport IOW; Buckingham v
Erith and Belvedere; Canterbury v
Buntonv, Fareham v Duralable. Gosport
v Bury; Hastings v Salisbury; Havant v
SHtlngboume: Hythe v OoMoch : Margate
v Andover Sudbwy v Wttnry

PONT!NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ffrst
division: Aston Vito v Newcastle (2 Of.

Manchester litd v Biaftdvn (2.0).

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
twlch v M Dwell; Portsmouth v

itampion (2D).

BASS IRISH CUP: SwS-ftniti Crusad-

ers v Unfiaid (at The Ovtf).

BOflD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND:
Premier division: Gstwey v Derry (&).
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES
LEAGUE; First division: Atherton LR v
Dsnven: Bacup v Preacol; Blackpool
Revere v Monte Road (Man); Cfitheroe v
Vauxhall GM, Nontwich v Ftaxton; Penrith
v Bootle. Shatanorsdaie v Bradford Path
Avenue. Lamot Ptls Trophy: ChaatSe v
Atherton CoBenes; Newcastle Town v
Chaodenan.
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier (S-

utston: Frame v Exmouth: Ltokeerd v
Clevedon: MangotsfMd v Chard: Ottary

St Mery v DewSsh. Saltish v

ipswl

SouU

Chppenham: Tiverton v Paulton; Torrmg-
ton v Bnalol Manor Farm. Walton v
Mmahead: Westan-euper-Mwe v Elmore.

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier tflvfslon: Brarrthem v
Newmarket: Brigntllnaea v Lowestoft;
Ctactcn v Chattarta: Great Yarmouth v
Wisbech, Halstead v Stowmarket: Har-
wich and Parkaeton v Norwich Utd:
HaverhW v Felixstowe: Htoton v Tlptroe:

March v Goriaston, Waiter v Dietford:
Wrexham v ComenL
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: Nebonal
dhrtstanr Briton Ferry v Bndgend: Ebbw
Vale v Aberystwyth; Hevertoadweet v Ton
Pentre; Uanali v Cwmbran; Femdaie v
Maasteg
NORTHERN LEAGUE: First dMsion:
Brandon v Gretna: Consett v ShBdon,

RUGBY UNION
3 0 unless staled

Pilkington Cup
Semi-finals

Gloucester v Bath
Harlequins v Leicester

Mrton: Wesi Auckland v Guboorouoh:
Whitby v Seaham Red Star

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE: PratWar dMston: Armthorpe
Welfare v Denaby, Bplperz North Ferriby;

EcciashB v Brtgg: Gtasshoughton Wei v
Sheffield; MaltbyMW v Lwereedge: North
Shietds v Harrogate RA; Obmh Albion v
Pontefract Cel; Sutton Town v
Spetmymoor. Wnteflon Hangars v

ThacUey.

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: CM
Esthamelaiu v Otd Patkoraans; Old
ActonH/ra v West Wickham: Pofyteehme v
East Barnet OG; Old Sataelane v Alexan-

dre Paik: Crouch End Vampires v tt«: Old
Stationers v Southgate Ofymplc. Bioom-

Ltoyds Band Soutn Bank Poly v
isBank.

Md v
Barclays . Old Westminster Citizens

v OW Lyortans; Royal Bank v Merton;

Bank of England v Kew Aseociaten:

Cusco v Old Latynwlara.

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn
Cup: Ftnal: OW Chigwefiara * Old
Etonians

OLD BOYS' LEAGUE: Premier dhrislon;

Carftnal Manning v Ghm. Chertany v

Enflotd, CM) Service v Old Meadonara;
Otd Bromtotana v Old TeiuBoroena; Old
grtto V old AfeySdns. Old Ignaitens v

Latyniar.

SOUTHERNOLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Firm
division: Nottsborough v ParkfiekJ. Old
Ftochieiana v MR hiii Vittage: OldOwens v

Old Parmitertem. St Mary a Cotege * Old
Beatonlans. Wrtan v Southgate County.

UNIVERSITY MATCH: Cambridge *

Oxford (el Craven Cottage, n 0).

SCHOOLS UNDER-18 INTER-
NATIONAL: Wales v Repubk ol Ireland

(at Nigtiran FC]

Sctiweppes Welsh Cup
Quarter-finals

Dunvanr v Swansea (2 30)
Newport v Bridgend (2.30)
Pontypool v Uanelli (2 30)
Pontypridd v Cardiff HSOB (2.30)...

Courage Clubs Championship
First division

Nottingham v Rosslyn Park ..._

Second division

Bedford v Waterloo

FOOTBALL
FA Cup
Semi-finals

Liverpool v Portsmouth (i.0).

(at Highbury, all ticket)

Sunderland v Norwich City (3.30) ...

(at Hillsborough, all ticket)

BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND:
Premier division: Aifitone v Sligo (3.301.

Bohemians v Drogheda (3.30), Cork City v
St Panicle's Attifeifc (3.0). Dundak v
Shstooume (3.30); Shamrock v Bray
Wanderers (3 30)
FA SUNDAY CUP: Rnefc TheaJe (Read-

' Moseley v Sale.- -

Third division

Broughton Park v Sheffield-

Fourth division north

Durham City v Uchfteid—
Walsall v Stourbridge

mg SL) v Marxian sport; (Wolverhampton
SL) (at Readtog FC, 3 0)

RUGBY UNION
Women'9 RU Cup
Final

Richmond v Saracens
(at Slackheath RFC. 2.30)

MAZDA KENT CUP: Final: Ota Cbffetans
v WMtcomoe Park (at Gravesend, 3 0).

McEwan's Scottish League
Second division

Kirkcaldy v Dundee HSFP ...P

Provincial Insurance Cup
Final

Bicester v Bradford Salem
(at Twickenham)

Club matches

Bristol v London Scottish.

Coventry v Clifton -

Edinburgh Wndrs v Ayr..,,

Headingley v Northampton

RUGBY LEAGUE
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP (3.0
untoss stated) First tnvWen: Bradford v

r
v 1

. ij.ry i
-

iv,v
,

j.W
,

-r
-

London Irish v Basingstoke
L Welsh v Glamorgan Wndrs (2.30)
Lydney v Cross Keys
Maesieg v Ebbw Vale
Moriey v Harrogate - -
Neath v Biackheath (2.30)
OrraU v Vale of Lune._
Plymouth Albion v Exeter
Preston G v Liverpool St H
Richmond v Sth Wales Police
Salisbury v High Wycombe.-
Saracens v Asksens
Stroud v Metropolitan PoTice
Wasps v Cardiff..-.

DAILY MAIL SCHOOLS CUPS (at

Leigh
v Rochdale (330); OUltam v Workington;
Ryodato-Yotk v London Crusadera (3.15);

Sheffield v CarBsle (3. 15). Third dMsion:
Brantoy v Battey (3.30); kkghflafd »
Doncaster; Huddersfield v Borrow (3.30);

Huratel v Dewsbury (3.30). Keighley v
Whitehaven (3.15).

HOCKEY
INTER-LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS: Old
Ktogstontons v Oxford Hawks (tungsten

GS. 20): Brooklands « Taunton Vale
(Brooklando HC. Sale. 1.45)

BASKETBALL
CARLSBERG LEAGUE: Man: First di-
vision: London Towers v Kingston (SB)-
Sunderland Saints v Stanchesto Giants
(70) Second dMsion (4.0). BrUfon
Topesis v Bury Lotaa; Carom Bucca-
neers v Mtddtesbora Mohawks; Don-
cecfor Eagles v Coventry Ftyere Woman:

RUGBY LEAGUE
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP;
First division: Warrington v St Helena
(2.06).

Rret division: Brixton Lady Topcats

Rhondda (2.0).

VOLLEYBALL
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Womeir First tflvfskm: Traffod VoHev-Ml v Btaranghten; Dynamo Ux£>n%
HBton Leads; Southgate v Wssaox-
Woolwieh Brixfon v BritanniaMust^

OTHER SPORT

CYCLING: Aichn HC grand orix nnr

(Wlrribomo,
7.30J. Haverftfli Whoefora ?n

HOCKEY
UNDER-21 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
SemNtnala: Cheshire v Nottinghamsliir
{Brooklands HC.1AB). Essex v Royal A
Force (Crietowr Park. 3 30).

basketball
CARLSBERG NATIONAL LEAGUE

Manchester Giants; Thame, VajE?nUf

WsSSSs?®!
SBC fsg "y&SSSSv ware Women: Flret OMskn

Thames Valley v Leicester (SISi

VOLLEYBALL
ROYAL bank national league

s»E
tesr,

*s=r,fia
cmwnry Riga v Manchestar UKWonwm Firel efivtatan: Trafford VBOo]

Ehhm f’ryPBham; Dynamo Lontton
Somhgato v Wesaet

nixxwicri Brorion v Britannia Mikw«

LACROSSE

riArtic
8
£22TS

'flRINE N°RT
Unworarty v Mato

SfoSjS
V °“ Waccntans: Aaftlon

OTHER SPORT

toWeiv vafory Kayumba (Fr) (In Pert.)

•»
“"°r

o7i7w^ fPalney to Morttake. 23S).gJ^NG: Cumbria Intemational ral
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RACING 31

The Times guide to the Grand National: fences controversy on eve of race

nmtiv makes own I
Jack Sound ready I

\- •• •

••“

I
I
^A?E^£2

fl

S?.l!m
L
^05°

U,^R

protest over
FERDIE Murphy, the train-
er of Sibton Abbey, who un-
seated Adrian Maguire in the
Perrier Jouet Novices' Chase
at Liverpool yesterday, has
withdrawn Fiddle A Little

from today’s Chivas Regal
Amateur Riders' Chase, also
run over the controversial

Mildmay fences.

Murphy said: “The prob-
lem is. that they buDt the
fences to the maximum
height of4ft 8in. They are just

like cement walls. If the hors-
es brush the top, which chas-
ers will do, especially in three-
mile races, they balloon and
just cannot get the landing
gear out”
David Nicholson, the train-

er of Gambling Royal, who
unseated Richard Dunwoody
at the same fence, agreed.
“The fences are not correctly

built They are too straight
and stiff and not sloped at all.

ByMichael Seely

And they should be rounded

at the top.”

Defending his position,

John Parrett, the derk of the

course, said: “This is a grade

one track, these are champ-
ionship races and the fences

are there to be jumped. It is

always difficult to get the bal-

ance exactly right Ust,year

Gifford: thought fences
were a bit too stiff

they Wert a little soft and it

was suggested we should stiff-

en tfiSrfi up.

“The bold horses have been

jumping well here. I think

we've seal a few horses today

going a bit too quick."

Josli Gifford. the trainer of

Bradbury Star who just got

the barer of Jodami after a
'thriving Affair for theMumm
Mildinajr Novices' Chase,
Said:*! have to agree that they
rife'a Hide bit too still Butwe
mustn't forget that this is the

first time they have ever been
raced cwsr."

Bradbiny Star will now be
trained for next season's King
George VI Chase at
Kempton. Remittance Man
also h.as the Boxing Day spec-

tacular as his long-term tar-

get after winning the Mumm
Mfilling Chase in spectacular

fashion far Dunwoody and
Nicky Henderson.

Jack Sound ready

to defy penalty
Point-to-point by Brian Beel

JACK Sound, a progressive

six-year-old can defy a 71b
penalty to win the third divi-

sion ofTheTimes Champion-
ship qualifier ar the Mon-
mouthshire point-to-point

today.

The main opposition to this

dual winner is likely to come
from Equity Player, already
qualified for the final by his

victory at the Tanaiside.

With 109 entries, the race

has been split three ways.

Sam's Heritage, another who
has his ticket booked for

Towcester, could take divi-

sion one, where Northern
Quay and i'veseengold
should both go well
The middle division looks a

hard one to win. but the
changed regulations are in
favour of King Sear.

He won a maiden and a
restricted in 1989 and came
back to racing between the

flags, after an unsuccessful

spell under Rules, to land the

North Ledbury hunt race.

At the Spooners and West
Dartmoor. Buckoak may win
the second of the two Times
races. He looked to be in

command when blundering

his chance away at the last

fence in the Dart Vale mem-
bers' event
Having run second in his

last two outings. Moorcroft

Boy deserves a change of for-

tune in division one.

General's Boy looks sure to

justify his position as favour-

ite for the Landrover qualifier

at the Haydon. as does Carfs

Choice in the equivalent race

ai the East Essex

TODAY'S MEETINGS: Blackmon and
Spericford. KiAQWMton. two mans east of

Somerton (first race, 12.00);. Blanknay:
Thorpe Loan. 4m SW of Newark on Trent
(1.45): Branham Moon Woihertoy raca-

ccuu (1A& East Essex. MackaTey. 5m
W d) Colchester (ZOO); Haydon.
'

" N of town (tao):

S
. 4m E of

down and

Corbridgo. .5m
Monmouthshire.Monmouthshire. Uamraptay.
Abergavenny (1.45): Soutfdi
Bridge, HsethfieM. 1m east ol town
(ZOO): Spbonera and Wm Dartmoor.
Chenytxook, 2m N ol Tavistock (1.30).mmm

mandarin
1.45 Easy Buck.
2.20 Lasi ’O’ The Bunch.
3.05 Motley Street.

4.00 COOL GROUND
(nap).

4.55 The Red One.
5.30 Thetford Forest.

THUNDERER
1.45 Flakey Dove.
2.20 Katabatic.
3.05 Moriey Street.

4.00 DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS (nap).
4.55 Castle King.
5.30 Thetford Forest.

RICHARD EVANS
1.45 Galaxy High.
4.00 Stay On Ti&cfcs.

5.30 THETFORD
FOREST (nap).

The Times Private Hand!capper's top rating: 4.00 COOL GROUND.

GOING: GOOD (MLDMAY & HURDLE COURSES) GOOD TO SOFT (GRAND NATIONAL}
SIS

1 >45 CORDON BLEU HANDICAP HURDLE
(£1 1 ,414: 2m) (14 runners)

101 221221 DAWSON CITY 2t (D.F.S) (G Shooter) M H Easterby 5-11 -1D.._ L Mullanoy (7) 91
10? 111112 RODEO STAR 28 (D.F,G.S) <J B/aOtwy) V Tinkler 6- J 1-3 Q McCourt 94
103 252135 EGYPT MILL PRINCE 28 (D.F.S) (S Webb) Mrs J Pitman 6-10-11 ... - M Pitman 95
104 11-451U ONEUPMANSHIP28 (D.G,S)(D WaisonJD Elsworih 7 106 . A Procter (7) *99
105 0-4132F LARNACA 23 (D,S)(W Malrtwws) B Kafly (Ire) 5-10-5... - C Swan 93
106 410F43 VIKING FLAGSHIP 23 (D.F.S) (Roach Foods Lid) D Ntehoteon 5-10-4 . .. R bumvbody 94
107 112202 CHEERFUL TIMES 7 (D.G.SMM Suugeas) B McMahon 9-104. TWirtl

ine 16FP-64 VILLA RECOS 29 (D.F.G.S) (Mrs E Httchre) Mrs J Pitman 7-10-4. M Bowtby
109 1230-15 BOTTLES 35 (D.F.S) (Victoria Hotel. LowesloO) J Banks 5-10-3 Proven
no 2-13423 MONDAY CLUB 94 (D.F,G)(J Tuck) J Tuck 8-10-1 S McNeill
Hi 8-1 1243 EASY BUCK 84 (D.G.S) (The Burtord Da inti Laundry Co Ltd)N Gasetee 5-104) CMaude
112 3-12121 FLAKEY DOVE 7 (D.F.G.S) (J Price) fi Pnce 6-100 (7e») ... Dfagg
M3 222121 GALAXY HIGH 16 (D.G.S) (R HughesJ'P Leach 5-104). — LWj/er
114 U09523 ROYAL ILLUSION 28 (CD.G.Sj (J Lehman) G Moore 8-104) M Dwyer

Long handicap: Easy Buck 9- >3. Flakey Dove 9-13. Galaxy High 9-8, Royal Husion 8-1 1

.

BETTING: 7-1 Cheerful Times. Flakey Dove, Galaxy High, 8-1 Easy Buck. Rodeo Star, Viking Flagship. 10-1

Egypt MIB Pnnce. Lamoca. Monday Club, 12-1 Dawson City. 14-1 Oneupmaruh/p. 20-1 Bottles. 25-1 .Vila

Recos. 50 1 Royal illusion

1991 : IVORS GUEST 5-100 C Grant (18-1) R Lee 12 rail

FORM FOCUS

DAWSON CITY beai Tyione Bndge 41 m a 7-rurmer

hurdle ai U(io*eier (2m 41. aofti

RODEO STAR 2WL2nd ol 10 to King Credo m the
Imperial Cup a/ Saridown 12ml pood), wim VIKING
FLAGSHIP (51b betier oH).5L4m. EGYPT MILL
PRINCE (4lb twUer otf) IVil Slh and ONEUPMAN-
SHIP unseated rider

Previously beat CHEERFUL TIMES (13b boiler

olf) '*•! in a 6-runner handicap hmdte at Ascot 12m,
g-xW to lirmj. with EASY BUCK (171b belief oil) *U

3rd and VIKING FLAGSHIP a 4th. Previously, beat
MONDAY CLUB (140) belter on) 11 m a 13-runner
h,wttr-*n luatfe at K&nptoQ (2m. gaodJ^yiKING
FLAGSHIP 1 hi 3rd of 27 to Dual/ Milter in the grade
ID County Hurdle ai Cheltenham (2m. good), with

CHEERFUL TIMES laHed-olf 20th. andlARNACA
left. FLAKEY DOVE beat CHEERFUL TIMES (61b

better oM)3 In an Brunner hamScap tturdfe'al Aaeol
(2m. good).

VIKING FLAGSHIP

2.20 MARTELL A1NTREECHASE LIMITED HANDICAP
(Grade II: £18,368: 2m) (6 runners)

201 12-1322 KATABATIC 24 (D.F.G.S) (Pell-mell Partners.) A Tujwji B124J. „ S McNeffl 97

202 351514 REDUNDANT PAL 24 (B.D.S) (P O'NeiB) P Mullna (Ire) 9-11-2 C O'Dwyer »99
111-325 MASTEH RAJH 24 (D^.G.S) (Mra P Glenn) J Chugg 8-11-2 - - M Lynch 98

jtH 212231 LAST O' THE BUNCH 35 (D.F.G.SI (G MiOdlebrool,) G Hlohards 8-167 N Doughty 97

205 121323 MOVENT OF TRUTH 5F (D.BF.F.G.Sl (J Glass) P Monldlh 8-10-7 . B Storey B8

206 122452 TORANFIELD 23 (D.G.8) (F Lennon) F Lennon (Ire) 8-10-7. — 95

Long handicap: Las/ O' The Bunch lfl-3. Moment Ol Trullt 9-3, TonnMO 9-13

SETTING; 1341 haratwnc. 100-30 Redundant Pal. 61 ToranflekJ. 13-2 Master Rajh. 61 Lasi 'O' The Bunch.

12-1 Moment Ol Tiulti

1991: BUTZKREIG B- 10-13 T Carmody (4-1 lav) E g'Grady (Ire) 11 ran

FORM FOCUS
KATABATIC II 2nd ol 6 lo Remittance Man in the

groan I Queen Mother Champion Chase at Chelieh-

ham (2m. g«d). wtih REDUNDANT PAL 1 121b bel-

ter oil- £i 4th and MASTER RAJH (121b bener otl) 51

5in Previously. 7t aid ol 6 lo Pal's Jester in tne

grade- l Newton Chase at Haydock (2m 41, good).
REDUNDANT PAL beal Final Tub 51 in a Brunner
listed chase ai Tburies (2m 41. soil) on penulumate
stair MASTER RAJH £'->1 3rd ol 6 lo WalerlOO Boy
m the giade U Game Spirit Chase at Newbury 12m

160yd. good) In February, trim REDUNDANT PAL
(same lerme) 7W Sih LAST 'O' THE BUNCH bear
Henry Mann 41 m a 5-runner chase at Haydoek (2m
41. good to Bolt) MOMENT OF TRUTH 151 2nd of 8
lo Lacidar in a handicap chase at Newcastle (2m 41.

good) on penultimate start, with LAST O THE
BUNCH (4lb belter oil) 41 3rd. TORANFIELD ivyI

2nd of 7 lo Repeal The Dose m the Calhcert Chase
at Cheltenham i3m 41. good) chaae
Selection: REDUNDANT PAL (nap)

3.05 MARTELL A1NTREE HURDLE (Grade I: £26,948: 2m 4f) (6

runners)

301 043152 BANK VIEW 23 (QjS) (Date (Btoctaiod,) Ltd) N Tinkler 7-11-7 G McCourt B9

302 600310 FOREST SUN 25 (D.F.G^i) (Michael Jackson Buodalock Lid) G Baktng 7-1 i-7 R Guest 79

303 111-128 MORLEY STREET 25 fCOSFJF.GSi (Mchael Jackson Ud) G BaUng 811-7 R Dunwoody *89
304 3)01020 PfiOPERO 25 p^S) (Ms S WKs) J GAxd 7-lt-T - E Muphy 87

305 12-11RU VALIANT BOY 2S pJ^.S) (R ChKhock) S KeUmoi 611-7 MS Lyons 67

305 2-22130 MWORCTTES GIRL 25 (D^| (T McKeeno) P M4ns (lm) 7112.-. — 90

BETTING: 4-7 Money Slreel. 7-2 Bank View. 61 Fores! Sun. 12-1 Mmorettes Girl. 14- 1 Preporo. 33-1 VaMani
Boy.

1991: MORLEY STREET Mi-7 J Frost (11-8 lav) G BaMng 9 ran

FORM FOCUS
BANK VIEW mi 2nd erf 27 lo Dusty Mrfiei m the
grade > County Hurdle al Cheltenham (2m. good).
Previously. 7Vjl 5lh ol 16 lo Royal Gall in the grade 1

Srtiurfrt Champion Hurdle al Cheltenham (2m. good).
w«h MORLEY STREET (same lerms) a shod head
6lti. PROPERO (same terms) 2V4I 8th. MINO-
RETTES GIRL (same terms) 31 9th ana VALIANT

good) Prevtously, beat Cab On Target 2VSI m the 6

runner grade B Rendlesham HircSe at Kemplon (3m.
good lo firm), and was SKI 3rd lo Fidway al

Sandown (2m, good), with BANK VIEW (same
in 4th.

STREET short head 2nd of 9 lo Cturkpar
terms) 10
MORLEY

Curate a neck in the 6<unner grade I

cot Hurdle al Ascot (2m 4'

Selection: MORLEY STRE

Rocecali

King's
all As-

4.00 MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL
(Handicap: grade III: £99,943:'4m 4f) (40 runners)

FOR RUNNERS AND RIDERS - PAGE 33

4.55 CHIVAS REGAL RIDERS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE
(Amateurs: £8,033: 2m 4f) (15 runners)

501 031131 PEANUTS PET 17 (F.G.S) (The Ivy Syndicate) T Tale 7-12-0 R Ford (7) 84

502 1F2U11 ERRANTKNIGHT 21 (D.G.S)(Ms N Bed) M Pipe 811-0 M Hourigan (7) 92

SOS 3/22FU4 THE RED ONE 23(D,F) (P Haley) P Haley 611-0 - S Swhars 88

504 11-2242 HOUGHTON 49 (D^HLadyManion)U WEasiarby 6t61 1 — Maj M Watson (7) 91

505 1UP422 CIRCULATION 14(G) (J Singleton) D McCain 6169 D McCain Jr (7) 92
506 USF221 RE-RELEASE 21 (D.G.S) (JEmw>M Pipe 7-168 - . S Murphy (7) 94

507 44-32FP DAT TRAIN 49 (G.S1 (M OberaWn) Mrs J PHnum 6166 - J Durkanfl) 84

506 32421 F AMONG FRCNDS 28 (RFjG) (The Rurtrfa Racing Obb) G Baking 7-i(>6 ASansomo (7) *99
509 F14PUP PAYNM 7 (F) (Ford AcphaB) M ONed 6165 — .. S Lyons (7) —
510 002211 CASTLE KING 19 (D.FJ3) IP P*er)WA Stephenson 6106— AThonann(7) 91

511 800042 FIDDLE A LITTLE7 (BF) (G HUbtwd) FMaphy 7-10S a-... NON-RUNNER —
512 001306 WAY OF UFE 22 (G)(THBmn*ig»jS Meta 7-106 MArtnytaga 85

513 40025U CRUSE CONTROL 17 (M WAnon) M Wtanon 6165- ..... - - KHotowel(7) 78
514 4/P53-P BE PATIStlT MY SON 49 (Mss C Came) Mbs C Chroe 11-106 ..... JBewdsa>(7) —
515 F5U4P0 WINNING DANCER 31 (S) (CBedeo) BtasL Bow8106 - CBornw(7) 73

BETTING: 61 Errant Knighi. 11-2 Houghton. 7--) Castle King. 81 Among Friends. Re-Release. 161 Peanuts

Pal. The Red One. 12-1 (SrculaMon. Dal Tram. 14-1 Way Ol tile. 261 others. .-

1991: MACARTHUR 61 1-2 S Swters (7-2 H-lav)MW Easierby 10 ran

5.30 JANNEAU MERSEY NOVICES HURDLE
(Grade H: £10,598: 2m 4f) (12 runners)

601 111311 THETFORD FOREST 24 (D.F.GJS) (3 Manana) D Mchotaon 611 -9 R Dunwoody *99
602 0-0362 CHEMJN LE RCX 52 (BF) (**a E rtlclwis) Mrs J Pitman 611-1

603 P2-131 COULTON BG (D^.S) (M Si Qumlon) M W Ea«wtoy 611-1. . . G McCourt
604 21-412 DAGAZ 37(G) ID Jones) J Edwards 6 11-1 —
605 215123 DEEP HEHITAGE 35 (S) (J McManus) A Moore (ke) 61 1-1

606 631031 OH WHAT 38 (D.G.S) (Mrs P MuOlns) P Mullins (Ire) 61 1-1 - -
607 011310 POLISHING 25 (G.S) (L S (Conaj Ud) P Barker 611-1 -
608 115111 PREOBLAKENSKY 43 (D.G.S)fT Homes) G Richards 611-T— N Doughty

641 133 ROCCO 7 (D.G.S) (M Obersiem) Mrs J Pitman 611-1 — -

031160 TOP JAVAUN 10 (S) (Mrs J Relp) D Barons 5111 —
041455 YOUNG HUSTLER 24 (D.F.GrSj (G MacEchemj N TmatonOntgs 6-11-1

0130 MASTER FOODBROKER 23 (B.D.F) (Food Brokers LKJ) D Elmmrth 4-108...

BETTING: 11-4 Thetford ForesL 7-2 Oh What, 61 Deep Heritage, frl Coutron. 61 Rocco, 12-1 PreobW-en-
sky, Snowy Lane. 161 Dagaz. Pokehmg. ®-l Others.

1991: SHANNON GLEN 811-1 M BowfDy (8-1 ) Mrs J PSIman 9 ran

610
61

1

612

R Dunwoody • 99
. ... M Pitman 64

. G McCourt 81

DTegg 78
... TTaaffe 97

.... A Muffins 94
- C Hawkins as
- N Doughty 82

. . M Pitman 92

. — 79

C LtoweOyn as
8... P Holley 85

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wlrmore Runrara Percent JOCKEYS Wkmera RWw Per cent

M H Eaaterby 3 10 308 LWyer 3 17 17.8
DBaworth 3 17 17.6 MBowlby 3 19 15J
G Richards 4 26 15.4 M Pitman 3 20 15.0

G Balding 5 33 1&2 H Dunwoody 7 52 13^
Mra J Pitman e

(Only qua&Sars)
46 13.0 MDwyer 4

(Only qu&Kfiefe)

34 11.8

(Not Inducing yeatenhy'e nssu/te)

MANDARTN THUNDERER
1.40 Pilgrim Bay. 1.40 Ballaiady.

2.10 Beam Me Up Scotty. 2, 10 Aliernation.

2.40 Balia Jidaal. 2.40 Thyer.
3.15 First Ceniurv. 3.15 First Century.
3.45 Plain Fart. 3.45 Tauber.
4.20 Eriny. 4.20 Eriny.

4.50 Sanrni. 4.50 Helawe.

Our Newmarkei Correspondent: 2.40 BAIXA JIDAAL (nap). 3.45 Plain Fact.

4.50 Kay's Dilemma.

GOING: HEAVY (TURF): STANDARD (ALL-WEATHER) SIS

DRAW: HIGH NUMBERS (TURF); LOW (ALL-WEATHER)

1 .40 HOLIDAY CLUB PONTINS MAIDEN STAKES
(2-Y-O. £2.382- 5f. turf) (9 runners)

i cn BUCK THE TIGER (D Roberta) R Hannon 60 A McGtone —
IRON MERCHANT [C Spanowhewk Ltd) R Akehurst 94) T Quinn —
PILGRIM BAY (F Mtfrfutty) J Barry 60 P« Eddery —

4 POUTY PRINCE 12 (Mra S Khan) L Herfl 60 JRfrfd —
2UNO WARRIOR (V Fatah) G Lewis 60 — — Eddery —
BALLAINDY (R WiSons) WCU Turner 69 T Sprelre (5) —
CHATWORTH GREY (B Lewfe-Ranwefl] P Rowing 8-9 /Murray —
DEFENCELESS (NAhemad)R Hannon 60 BRouW —
SHBLA S SECRET (Sherwoods Transport Lid) W Carter 69— N GwtflUuns (5) —

igrfm Bay. 62 Polily Prince. 61 Iron Metcham. 61 Buck The Tiger, 81 DsIertCelere, 12-1

Zuno Warrior. 161 Shefta'3 Secral. 261 ChCriworUi Gray. Baflaindy.

1991: MACS BUCKAROO 94 A Munro (10630) W O'Gorrhflrt 7 ran

|5l

3 01
4 (2l

5 t«
& W
7 |4|

6 16)

9 (9|

BETTING- U-8

3.15 BRITVIC SOFT DRINKS MEDIAN AUCTION ORADUATlON STAKES
(3-Y-O: £2520: 7f, turf) (14 runners)

1 (IQ) 021206 ELTON LEDGER 158 (G) (A Scott) A Scott 87— B Raymond 85
2 (2) 146 FIRST CENTURY 181 (D.G) (Lord Donoughmara) P Cole 87 T Quinn • 99

3 (12) 504126 PEERAGE FfUNCE 155 (C.G) (D Hobbs) Rat Mtchefl87— 6 OGorman (3) 77

4 (Q) 130306 SEBOSAN 158(G) (Mgh PoM BJoodsioofc Ltd) A Hde 87 W Ryan 79

5 (13) 446 CONISTON LAKE 199 (K Hgaon) G Lewis 60. B Rouse 85

6 (1) 06 EFRA 274 (P Jubert) R Hannon 60 Pat Eddary —
7 (8) 6 GRAND FELLOW 193 (Mlaa G Farrfiurw) J Bothe# 60 A Munro —
8 13) IREK MANS8EA* 1 B4 (Shtrfkh Mohammed) Lord Huntsigdgn 9-0. J ROW —
9 (5) 660056 MANSBER (D Baldwin) Pat Miichefl 80 G OuffWd 68
10 (11) UASTAMIST (R Qroatorex) R Voorepuy 80 - jwinwis —
11 (14) 006 ROSTANDS HERO 171 (I Frith) H Coflingrldge 80 C Hsvricslay (7) 50

12 (7) 06 WILL SOON 158 (H Candy) HCBhdy 60 C Rutter 84
13 (4) ALLMOSA (R Popaly) T Naughlon 69...... 6 Carter —
14 (9) 06 SPANISH GLORY 147 IN Hants) I Baking 69 R Cochrane —

811 First Century, 13-2 Elton Ledger, 7-l^ebosan. 81 Irek. 161 Peerage Pimce. 12-1 W# Soon. 161 Others.

1990: MAHONG 80 M HMb (7-2) J /-Ms 9 ran

3.45 BRIAN LIVESEY DECORATORS HANDICAP (£2,633: 5f. turf) (10 runners)

00040-0 MITSUBISHI VIDEO 71 (G) (B White) J ScargU 4-160

2.10 CHAIR CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.128: 1m 4f, AW) (5 runners)

.. . J Williams B8

T Qufiih • 99

G Dutfleld 98

06530 COLOURING BOOK 12 (M Haynes) M Haynes 7-8 D Toole (7) 90

0060 FINE AS FIVEFENCE 7 iMrs fl Boll) Mra A Knlgnt 7-0. F Norton (5) 96

0030-33 BEAM ME UP SCOTTY 32 (Mrs R TrWus) P Michel 65.

3621 58 ALTERNATION 12 (C) (R Taylor) P Cole 64
440006 PERFORATE 142 (M Prescott) M Prescott 63...

BETTING: 7-4 Altamaimn. 64 Pwforaia. 11-4 Beam Me Up Scatty. 12-1 CcrfouringBoek. I6l Fine As

rivepence

1891: SWEET BUBBLES 7-i0 N Adams (10-11 C Cyzer 7 ran

2 .40 KENTUCKY DERBY TRIAL STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.308: 1m 2f. AW) (5 runners)

(2) 415- BALLA JIDAAL 184 (F)(Manoum Al MaMoum) M Sloute 87 Pat Eddary 98

it) 321236 ROKEBY 161 (G)(P Mellon) IBaamg 87 J Reid *99

O) 1- THYER 203 (SHMsWoum Al Maklourfi) J Btfgar (Ire) 87 ... C Roche 88

(4, 521002- HERO'S UGHT 181 (F) (F Salman) P Cole84 A Munro 7$

(5) 000455- FRENI 222 (T Barker) M Usher 88 JWMarfo 64

BETTING: 11-8 BaDa Jidaal. 84 Thyer. 7 2 Rohotoy. 61 Here'S Ught. 661 Freni

1990: NO CORRESPONDING RACE

COURSE SPECIALISTS

J Berry
M Prescott

W O'Gotman
C Brittain

Mrs A Knigni
CWikUnan

5
13
23
7

6
B

14
43
93
42
36
52

Per coni JOCKEYS WHinore RldeS Percent

35.7 Emm&O'Gomwn 22 84 262
302 GDuffWd 26 124 21-0
24.7 T Quinn 32 173, 18£
16.7

167
B Raymond
S O'German

4
13

22-
73

1B5-
17.B

154 A Munro 9. .
Si. - 17.6

(3)

(7)

<6J

(4)

(9)

(8)

(2)

(1)

IS]

... J WUMms
80112-3 PLAIN FACT 10 (D.F.G.S) (W Sturt) M Prescott 7-610. G Duirtald

t -OOOOO EVERSET 7 (F) (Breughton Therman W Musaon 4-65 —.1—.... R Cochrane
000546 WANDA 147 (C.D.G.S) (E Mangan) K Bunre 560 D Holland

90

01 048-0 TAUBER 91 (CO.F.G.S) (Mrs C Reed) Pal Mitcnel 6612 8 O'Gorman (3)

208006 RESTORE 145 (B,C,D,F,G,S) (Mrs L PhSpott) R Voorspuy 667 Paii Eddery

534666 COPPERMIU. LAD 158 (C.D.F.S) 6 Holt) L Holt 87-11
. N Adams

060006 FRIMLEY PARKSON 166 (D.F.G) (P Terry) P Mowing 67-7- J Lowe • 99
/00*20{ SPTTZABn 683(01 (Mra C React} Pel Micnef 87-7. An»mer(7j —

10 (to) 000600 BARBE2IEUX 42 (B.D.F,8) (S Walker) T Naughlon 5-7-7 _ J Fanning (3) 85

Long handicap: Fnmley Paikson 7-6. Spltzabn 7-3. BarbeHeux 7-1.

BETTING: 84 Plain Fact, 82 Wanda. 11-2 Tauber, 13-2 Restore, 81 CoppanhW Lad, 161 Frfmley Parkaon,
Eversat. 161 others.

1996. NO CORRESPONDING RACE

4.20
1 (D
2 0)

3 (4)

4 (S)

5 (2)

BOVRIL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.607: 1m 2f, AW) (5 runners)

<012- MR 2JEGFELD 171 (G) (Capl J MacdonaM-Buchanan) M Preacott 87 G DutteW 86
841621 GROG 8 (D.G) (Mrs D Hanson) M Chanrion 84

. BRc^te(5)«9B
300611 ERINY 9 (S) (R Cousins) S Norton 811 0P*iOT{7) 98
061120 SLIGHT RISK 12J (CD)(Mra G KellaiMiy) P Keteway 8-9 G Bankroll 94

006 ELIZABETHAN AIR 1M (R Oowes) A Leo 7-7 -i... C HawksMy (7) T8

Long hnarfleap: Elzabethan Air 613
BETTING: 64 Eriny. 11-4 Mr ZiegteJd. 7-2 Grog. 81 5kgm Risk. 261 Ekzabethan Air.

1991: WINOSKI 64M Robarta 48-7) C Brittain 7 ran

4.50 LEISURE PROJECTS HANDICAP (£2.422: 7f. AW) (15 njnners)

1 (10) 112242 SAaY'S SON 26 (CD.BF.F)W O'Gonran 6HH) Bnma CGonnan (5) 98

2 (9) 441506 HELAWE 99 (B.CD.F.G) (A Firm) M Prescott 6104)— GDufllsW 94

3 (11) 06/6011 INVOCATION 28 (CQ)(R Neman) A Moore 6810. NAdama*99
4 (15) 860190 PREDICTABLE 25 tCD.G)(L Hawkings) Mrs A Knight 690 D Biggs (3) 84

5 (4) 331112 SARUM 25 (Cfl(WVWdmaniC WMinan 6611

6 (7) 6560 TENDER MOMENT 9 (R Richards) C Snrtain 4-810 .........

7 (14) /2/0/68 GORHUS STAR 14(5) (Mrs E Haydn Jones) D Haydn Jones 662... R Price (5)

8 (1) 036046 MNTUrajKETHAT 121 (BXLFjQ^) 0*s M Upman) T Nautfttcn 57.13- J Fanning (3)

9 fi) 006421 KAY^ DILEMMA 17 (A FbraW)P Kalew^ 4-7-10 . .. F Norton (5)

• 10 (3) 034845 SAREB4 EXPRESS 17 (D Hszzard) Ma J Daw 4-7-7 . CHnuMey(7) 98

H 0 600/006 ANATFIXCOLD 44J (V.CD) (C Hcrgsrt C Horgan 5-7-7 CwaGfaMn 90

12 (13) 000634 ZB&AD 12(BFGA9>*aR Baker) CBensteedB7-7.. J Lowe 88

)3 (S) 640006 CONCERT PITCH 207p^G^(MfsM P*>ng>B Paing l37-7._. 0 Doyle© 82

14 (12) OQ/f/04 REGAL TTGBT 7 (G Roe) MreJD»v« 7-7-7 R Fdx 77

15 © 600440 VERR035 (B)(PPudy) JBonnaB67-7 GBaraMt 86

Long handteep: Zmbao 7-4, Concert Pitch 7-4. Ragal Tups 6i1. Verro 68.

BETTING: 61 Sarum. 61 Sally's Son. 162.Kay's Wlanmw, 7-f ZJnbiq. 6i PrtdfctaWe. Hetofce. 6i in-

vocation. 161 Ain'ilfeSKethii. Sereen Express, 14-1 others.

1991; CORSET DUKE 4-85 O Carter m? O W 10 reri

. - C Rutter 92
G Crealoek 93

. R Price (5) 83
J Fanning (3) 94
FNoiion(5) ae

MANDARIN
1.55 Buonarroti- 2.25 The Hidden City. 2.55

Porter's Song. 3.25 Sacrc D'Or. 4.30 My Chian.
5.05 Brief Encounter. 5.35 Butler's Twitch.

THUNDERER
1.55 Lucky V3iain. 2.25 Floret 2.55 Fields Man.
3.25 Sacre D’Or. 4.30 Rusty Music 5.05 Auction

Law. 5-35 Razoo.

Brian Beel: 2.55 Very Touching.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS

1.55 BREW XI NOVICES HURDLE
(£1 .235: 3m If) (17 runners)

1 5613 ARD TMATCH 18 (V.G) A Forbes 7-1 1-12

J O'Hanlon (7)

2 8412 BUONARROT1 10(6) J Old 611-12. ... T Grantham

3 1000 WARNER FOR WINTERS 36 (S) P Hobbs 6-ll-U
a Cuttmi (3)

4 0210 AGARB 17 (G)KBaiey 7-li-6._ —
5 fit AKRASM VALLEY 772 JElrwtl 7-jj-fl . . G Upton
6 COPFOHDMOFDVWntle 5-11-fi... PMcDwmiw(7)
7 4 nASHTHECASH 29 GBattng 611-6.... JFnost

8 4548 GENERAL SHOT 58 J Edwards 7-1T-6 Mr R Daws (7)

9 ODD GUITING GRAY 17 D NIgImIboii 61 16 W Marston (7)

10 H HIGH CASTE 10 (V) M Channon 61 1-8 Lama Vincent

11 2 LUCKY VHIAIN2SN Henderson 7-1 1-6 J White

12 660 NORTH BANNISTER 15 TFonler 61 1-6.. J Heaton
>3 flSO RAGALOO T7C Broad 61 l-fi- Martin Jones
14 6 JOANEY HOW 378 K Bishop

.

W Irvine

15 0-00 PALM LADY 59 G Powell 611-1 _ . . . . M Hoad
16 0 RQJCLYFFE 33 R Fml 4-1612 —
17 18SF NOVA SPIRIT B (S) M Saunders 4-10-7

M A Fitzgerald (3)

84 BuonarrotL 81 Lucky Viftam. 61 Ard TMatch. 61 Warner
Far VMnnent. 3-1 Rasfttfteauh. 161 Agarb, u 1 oihois

2.25 CARLING BLACK LABEL SELLING
HURDLE (£1.660: 2m) (IB)

)V1 -122 FLORET 51. . .

Z 4142 THE HIDOEN CITY
611-10- J Lower
J3)CTn«fc» 611-10

D Bridgwater (3)

3 4566 PONTEVECCHIO BELLA 24 (B.D.S) R Juckcs 6l T-S

SWynne (7)

4 006 STRAW BLADE 408 (D.F) Mrs J Reiter 61 1-S

UA Fitzgerald (3)

5 P4/ FIRST WHIP 7U C Broad 6H-2- _ Martin Jones
B 4GM MONSIEUR MORUE 17M P Bevan 611-2 RSbonae
7 P004 ROCHE 182 PPittchard 6-11-2 A Webb
8 06P AILORT 10G YartUev 61611 —
9 B5-6 BURNDITCH GtHL 17 MraN Sharpe 8 lfrll M Bosley
10 DO CATHS FOLLY 14 J Peacock 5-HM1 W Humphreys
11 OFSO MARINERS MOL 30JCoWon 6(611 VStattary{5)
12 P-00 ROCKY'S MATE BDWlrule 6161 1 ... C Gibbons (7)

13 00PP BOOK OF GENESIS 38 P Burgoyne 4-168 A Charter.
14 4 FLYING CONNECTION 33 WCNy 4-168 J Driscoll (7)

15 3005 ITS NOT MY FAULT 80 (B) Wintle 4-168
PMcDermott

16 0046 TURBO-H 9 A Cnamberism 4*168 .. _ Loma Vincent

17 HIGH KICKING 287F <B) D BucheH 4-163
S Darias (3)

18 OSOP NORTHERN OPTIKAST 22 (B) B Uevreflyn 4-163
MrJ L Uowetyn (7)

62 Floral, 7-2 The Hidden City, Si Roche. 6f Flying

Connection. 61 Ponteveccfdo Bella. 12-t others

2.55 WORTHINGTON BEST BITTER
NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1.184:

2m 3f) (14)

1 6 AORTIC 382 Mrs D Bucket! 18120
MkssJ Wtokhem{7)

2 BANBURY MAM Mias W Evans8120 - —
3 60S CODGER 33(B) Mra H Mobley 12-120

Miss K Mobley
|7j4 -S3U FIELDS MAN 15 G Leads 1612-G W Bryan i

5 0/P GUNNER JIM 22 M FwherelonCcidley 612-0.... —
6 /6 KKTS FIVE 334 Mrs G Calagrfan 613-0

Mlaa K Ells (7)

7 36P OBLATION 53 Mss S BanaetouDli 7-12-0

MissSL.
B 6 PADDY'S POCKET 378 DEsdwi 612-0
9 54-3 PORTER'SSONG 33H Hutsby 11-180
10 -FP4 VERY TOUCHING 33 S Pica 7-!?0 „
11 F/ CORRECT GIRL 1076 NRidout 1611-9 NRidout(7)
12 NELLY LUTCKER Mrs M Starke 611-9

PMcLoughinf7)
13 BP ROCKMOUNT ROSE 18 R Rowe 7-11-9— JLuck(7)
14 06 &ONOPTEENOSO520(V)MlnSSnrih611-7_ —

81 Fields Man, 4-1 FMds Man. 82 Icky't Five, 61 Very
Touching. 61 Paddy's Pocket. 161 Nelly Lurcher, 161 others.

i Bamtdougii (7)

4 LLayfR

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS: S Christian, 6 winners from 18 runners,

376%; C Brooks. 5 from 14. 3S.7%;O Sherwood. 0 from
IB, 33.3%: N Henderson, 6 from 20. 30-0%: M Pipe. 34
from 118. 29.3%; D Nicholson. 17 from 58. 293%.

JOCKEYS: D Leahy. 3 winners from 10 rides. 30.0%; M AW LDony, g wmbbcso hmh v imot, uv.irre, m n
Fitzgerald. 3 from 17. 17.6%; J Frost B from 35, 143%. J
Low. 3 from 21 . 14.3%; E Tiemey. 4 from 29. 13 8%.W
Irvine. 3 from 25. 12J)%.

3.25 MITCHELLS & BUTLERS NOVICES
CHASE (£2.997. 2m 3f)(l5)

1 2217 SACRE DOR 29 (G.S) JMackie 7-11 II SJO'Ne-n
2 0313 SPARK OF PEACE 12 (G.S) P Blsckkrr ffili-li

P Mldg/sy (5)

> 36P ElERKANA RUN 59 S Cvno-Oge 7-11-4

MrJCam&dge
^ 4562 BRIDGETOWN LAD 21 M Meade ll-n-a G Upton

5 0555 CAPTAIN KRAYYAN 3fi R Hcwe6 1 f-4 T Gramnem
6 0532 JAMES MY BOY 10 (051W Cu, 12 1 : 4 M Brennan
7 4PM KELLY OWENS 30 NSmilh 7-11-4 - . PLeocn
8 «/ LOUDER THAN WORDS 1235 G Ham 8-11-4

MA Fitzgerald (3)

9 PIP MASTER MEFUN 40 KLiSHKnigm 611-4 El Bosley

10 UFFfl PREDITOR 11 P Rodtad 611-J —
it P-FP QUEST FOR SUCCESS 14 p Hobbs 61M —
’2 OFF SAM PEPPER 28 Ws 5 Part 6 1 14 E Byrne

’3 0B5P SEVERN INVADER 7 (V)RD«:iun7-T.4 Marlin Jonas
M 6105 STORM WARRIOR 47 (B.G) B Pioece 7-n4 G Lyons
>5 8-06 WAR DANCER 16 (5) M Ctr.wB 161M V Slattery (5)

16P4UJ VQRKSHIREMAN 16 (F.G.S) J GJOvcr 7-S1M MAnom
15-6 Sacie DOt. 7 2 Spark Ol Peace. 5-1 James My Boy. S i

enflgeinwn ua 161 Tcvksnneman. 121 ollwrs.

4.30 TENNENTS NOVICES HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1.235 2m3!)(T8)

1 3011 NORTHERN VILLAGE 30 S Dow 611-10 A DkAen (S)

Z 4123 SCHWEPPES TONIC 19 (C.G1 Wiliam Puce 6-11-7

DMatmews(7)
3 0440 PINTAIL BAY 14 (V)C 611-5 . J RaiKOn
4 12P5 TO BE FAIR 138 ID.F) P Huttr, 611-* N Parker |7>

£ 04)3 OLD DEER PARK IE D Euivu 611-4 J Frost

€ 33F0 FAMOUS LAD 24 (VS) R Lc-e 9-u 0 E Tlemav (5)

7 3388 RUSTY MUSIC 16(B) R0ia*mfriO-1i —
8 2-P6 L UOMO CLASSICS 22 RfW 5-i6n T Grantham
9 062 STORM ISLAND 93 (G) J Ed*aidi 7-i6iC

M A Fitsaerald (3)

10 03P0 VOLPEDO 36 R L'jrivig 5166 —
It 0155 ROVALEVSMA 18 D Wiracn 7 167 D Brloowater |3j

12 0232 MYCHIAHA3I (V.BF) P Bevsn 6166 ft Snonge
13 0413 OL DE LOIR IB (C.G) D Nrtwtton 4-165

W Marston (7)

14 /G FORTUNE GREEN 10 R Ec* ley 7-161 . B Clifford (3)

15 3218 SHAREEF STAR 13 IS) MBUnaruiO 4 163
D Gallsgher

16 1530 JUST A WONDER 10 IF) SCnnslon 6160 . —
17 DP03 FREE EXPRESSION 100 MjjE Brooks 7 161

S Robinson (7)

10 403 UNCHMERE LAD IS TGrcaihert 4-104
W Humphreys

7-2 Northern ViSage 4 1 Storm island. 51 My Chibra. Ol De Lorr.

6-1 To Be Fan. 0*d Deer Part. 12 1 others

5.05 STONES BEST BITTER HANDICAP
CHASE (£2.635 3m 11) (18)

1 F34F DEVIL'S VALLEY 36 lB.S)RRs»c 612-0
Mr C Bumett-Wa/is |7|

2 5110 AUCTXM LAW 25 (CD.F.G.S) D Barons 6 1 1-7 J Frost

3 /IP TROUT ANGLER 100 (D.F.G.S) M Oarron 11 115
LomaVlreant

4 /16 RYNODE 388 (D.F) J C-oncxi 611-1 Mr A Dalton (7)

5 2U-3 HOYLE SPEEDMASTER 54 (G) J £J-ar<» 6 r65
S J O'Neill

6 5DU0 UNDER OFFER 29 (B.CO.G.S1J King 11-165

j Kavanagn
7 I1P2 AVONMOUTHSECRETARY 15 (C0.F.Gift Mower

6 165 E Byrne
6 654P PITHY 10 (V.CD.G.S) C Broad iQ-t04 D Leany (7)

9 F- 10 ALL AFLOAT 53 (Gl 7 Fwsrer & >60 J Rattan
10 OPPO ABBA LAD 24 [D.G.S) J Bode, 16160 M Bosley
It -U21 BRIEF ENCOUNTER 10 (G.S) P Nicnoih 6160

MA Fttzgerald (3)

12 3015 SAM SHORROCK 16 |B.G) G Tiwmer 161M
D Bhdgwaur (3)

13 52PP HEIGHT OF FUN 16(D,F,S1 CPopnsm6104
Maninjama

14 UUD3 DANDY MINSTREL ?4 (B.F.G.S) E Wheeler 6i04
J Ryan (3)

15 fPP ASTRAL SPIRIT 16 {SJJEHori 12160 .. G Upton
16 4/P MOURNE WARRIOR 18 K While 6 160 . A O'Hagan
17 5852 CROWECOPPER 73 (F.G.S) B Prwce 16160

MrTJenke(7)
16 P03F TIPPERARY INN 21 (S) R Marne* 16)64

W Humphreys

5 2 Auction Law. 7 2 Brerf Encounter. 5-1 All Alioai. &i
Avonmouihsccretary. 61 Sam Shorrock. 161 oihero.

5.35 GRUNWICK STAKES NATIONAL
HUNT FLAT (£l ,038' 1m 51) (17)

1 BUSY HANDS I Anderum 611-8. . Mr S Dtcun (7)

2 BUTLER'S TWITCH O Sherwood 611-8

J McCarthy (7)

3 HEATON TForeiar 6118 . .. . S Robinson (7)

4 RAZOO J Edwards 61 19 Mr fl Davis (71

5 SILVER SHILLING P Fetaaie 6118 S D WHUama ,s)

6 ATTYRE J Dalton 611 3 . - Mr A Dalwn (7)

7 GILTARK Bndgwater 61 1 3 .„ . . Mr G Morrow (7)

8 LE1NTHALL DOE J Needham 61 1-3 . A Flaimlgan (7)

9 BLASTER BINS JUtack* 4-11 2 . JO'HsnKM(7)
10 BOROCAY M Camacho 4-11-2. . .. WDwanfT]
11 DEBAUCHED C Brooks 4-11-Z A McCabe (7)

12 FATHER HAYESW Pearce 4 11-2- ... S Wynne0
13 FICHU G Tltaner 4-1 1 2 D Bridgwater (3)

l« FOOLISH FANTASY Mr* A RalcMf 4-11-2

D Bentley (7)

is LIGHTNING DECISION J Smith 4-11-2 T Elay (7)

16 MOST RICH J EihenngiQn 4-1 1 -Z. - . P Uidgtoy (5)

17 ST JOHN'S HILL W G M Turner 4-11-2 . PC*v(7)
62 Razoo. 72 Boiler's Twrich. 4-1 DeDouched. 61 Heaton. 8-1

Borocay. 10-1 Foolish Fantasy. 14-1 others

H'r-:

MANDARIN
2.00 Breenamore. 2.30 Relekto. 3.00 Once Suing.

3.30 Ashpit 4.30 Mount Argus. 5.00 Sporting

Mariner.

THUNDERER
2.00 Radical Views. 2.30 Relekio. 3.00 Precipice

Lodge. 3.30 Kilknoddn. 4.30 Mount Argus. 5.00

Sporting Mariner.

Brian Bed: 2.00 Wally Wreftin. 2.30 CuJIane. 3.00
Radical Views- 3.30 Maisix. 4.30 Mount Argus.
5.00 Sporting Mariner.

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS

2.00 ST GILES APPEAL COMMITTEE
MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £835: 2m
4f) (10 runners)

1 2-U2 BREENAMORE 33 (V) Mra S Ctert* 16 125
C Newport (7)

2 /53- CREGGS BOY 623 (B) Mra S Sovtle 612-5
GHanmer(7)

3 06 FLESK BRIDGE 315 Mrs C Hist 1612 5
OWarbumm(7)

4. PI FLORISTTC 1005 J Groucott 612-5 RHayriam
‘ /P-F GO MILETRIAN 40 F Kirby 612-5 . .. J Beardsa*

“
fU4 RADICAL VIEWS 19 Mrs A Murray 7-12-5 IMecktai

^0/ TH'OILMEN 1195G GripeH6>2 5 _ A Bowfijy (

WALLY WREKIN 383 Mra P Pawley 3-12-5

S Brookshaw (7)

9 -442 HOW MAJESTIC 12 (B)P Warner 6128 A Farrow (7)

10 SPRING RHYME J Uackre 6I2G —
11-4 Breenamora. 7-2 How Maje&bc. Radical Views, 62 Watty

Wrek/n. 6-1 Cregga Boy. 9-t Fleek Budge. r2 f Sprng Rhyme.

2.30 TET NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE
(Amateurs: £770: 2m 4f) (7)

1 P-13 CULLANE 19 (D.i
' /T6 REL3G

“

3/P INDIAN

).G)k

2 /16 RELEKTO If (BFA
M«a C Saundare 612-7 JGreonal

MFefton 16167 MFblton(7)
Me A Smnbank 6128

Cwison (7)

4 00/ JOGALOT71BF Kirby 6120 JBeardaaB(7)
5 3/ LONTANO 1087 (Q.S1 Mias L Shady 1612-0 —
6 0-24 THE UNDERGRADUATE 31 (B.S)CTneiSna 16129

MisaJ Butter (7)

7 fM SAL/NE 49 (B.S) J Medcings 7 11-9. ,. G Hanmer (7)

62 Relekto. 7-2 CuBane. 4-1 The Undergraduate. 61 Seine. 61
Loniono. 10-1 JogaloL i2-i Indian Maestro, 14 l others

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS: J Mackie, P winners from 62 runners. 14 5%;
W A Stephenson. 8 trem 83. 12.7% (Only qualifiers)

JOCKEYS: No qusflhere

3.00 BRITISH GAS MAIDEN HUNTERS
CHASE (Amateurs: £744: 3m 21) [7]

1 P/ ALEX-PATH1115JTo»n*>n9C5 JTownson(7)
2 02 ONCE STUNG 1 7 YV A Shrpiwwn 6 i : 5 J GreanaB
3 ?6 PRECIPICE LODGE 538 M Fdun 12 12-5 N Fehon (7)

4 ,<U4 RADICAL VIEWS 19 M'S A Murray 7 12-5 I Mackie (3|

5 Pi T1CARC 781 M Wdlng-. li |2 5 M WHIrngs (7)

6 4P- BODFARJ 567 P Morns 7 C8 R Jones |7j

? 133 WAY CLEAR 40 J Meddmg* * 128 G Hanmet (7)

2 1 Precipe Lodae. 61 Radical Views. 4-1 Once Slung fri Wa,
CJcai. 8-1 Bodlan. 16t Ticarc »2 l Ale- Pam

3.30 BRADSHAW (BROS) HUNTERS
CHASE (Amateurs: £802: 3m 2f) (8)

1 F3-4 KILKN0CKIN 43 (S) W A Siepfiensan 10-12 5
JGraenaH

2 325P MA TSIX 23 (Si C NaMi 11-12 5 T Jones i7)

3 624 ASHPIT 36 IG) Mrs A Canon 11 130 T Garton |7)

4 44- CROWN EYEGLASS 369 J linnum (> 120 J Tottrocn (7)

5 4 G/TCHE GUMME 56 Mrs T »oney 1 1 120 G Hanmer |71

6 236 JOPAJUSCHA 308 (B.S) Mis R ^i-.mdct. Iil20
Mss k Swmdeas (7)

7 F526 ROVING SEAL 9 (&]WG M Tuma 16120 A Farrarri (7)

6 P36 SHACKIN BRIG 361 (B.Gl T ivjgsun 15 126
SC/unon(7)

64 Kifcrvx* « 3- 1 R'dving AML 62 Atirsn 6 1 JjfiJfUSChi S I Aid
pi 16 1 Crown Eyeglass 12-1 others

4.30 PETER SMITH SPORTS CARS OPEN
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs £1 .509- 3m 21) (5)

1 -21P MOUNT ARGUS 23 (CD.F.G.S) SBrod-uiaw 16123
S Brookshaw (7)

2 3522 ARDESEE 23 (CD.G.S) D VUiniic- 12 12 U J Wintle |7|

3 PJO BOLD ACCLAIM 15 (D.F.S) Miss R Palmar. 1 1 12 0

JGaiUgher (7)

4 l-4b OAKLEY HOUSE 36 (F.S) fl Acrcn i3 120 JW Bartow |7)

5 UP4- SWINHOE CROFT 3B9 (SIC funral 16)26
C BuHWS |7)

74 /Aounl Anaus, 52 OaHcv House 4 1 Bold ArxJann 6 1 fcd«W
8 1 SwmhM- Oon

5.00 LADY LICHFIELD OPEN HUNTERS
CHASE (Amateurs: £B58: 2m 6f) (8)

1 4354 BALLYSHEEHAN 180(F.G)A w 120
A BtiwIOy (7

1

2 6UB INFIELDER 11 (F.G Si W>/. R Paiman 1J 12 0

J Gallagher (7)

3 5U6 PrLElGH PRINCE 352 (Gl A h#«i >

I

Cv —
-i BIOS SPORTING MARINER 9 |F.G S) O Woo. 10 12 0

D Btoor 17)

5 3/P- SUPER FURROW 530 IB D.F.G.SI Pnng 12120 —
6 /4P- WHICH WAV NOW 556 |GI M'S T CUili? M IJO

C Newport (7)

7 2/U WONDER BEE 33 |F Si C Smnn 9 126 J Cornwall (7|

6 65P FIRST SHADOW 15 JS) Rider n ' 1 9 Mas C Biogeas (7)

1 1 10 5ck»lmg Mannci 7 2 Ballysncvnan 5 1 Pvlrt>.jn Pnncc
8 1 Which Wav Norn 10 1 Wondi-i 8of. u-i othcisan S THREE MEETINGS

Liverpool
Going: good (Grand National course

soft)

2.00 pm II ch) 1. Rlw Bounty (R
'
i. 1Z>1). 2, HOCktw (12-1). 3. In The

Fasfton fSO-TJ. GamWing Royal. Lau«9y-
man 61 it lave. 14 ran NR: Dubious Jake

»l IS J Upson. Tow: C2750; ES.90,

E2 M. £11 90. DF. EB490 CSF: £130.86.

Trtcasl £6.10301.

235 (2m 41 ch} 1. Remittance Man (R

Dunwoody, 4-9 fav): 2. Edberg (261); 3,

Pat's Jester (9-21 4 ran. 9, 201. N
Henderson Tote Et 50 DF: £5.30, CSF
£731.

3,10 {3m it ch) i. Bradbury Star (E

Murphy. 64 lav): 2. jodami ni-2). 3. Run
For Free 0-4) 7 ran NR: King's Curate

W. 71. J Grfford. To(e: £230 £1.80. E2 60

DF' £650 CSF E900
3.45 pm Gl ch) 1. Gee-A (Mr P Murphy.

66l). 2. Roms An Argument (li-i>: 3.

Glenavey (20-1). Rushing WM 64 fav 29

ran NR- Rectory Boy. 11, 11. G Hubbard
Tele. £5580. £12.30. £4 30. £19^0. DF;

£376 90 CSF- £62801
4.20 (2m 41 hdte) 1. Ninepins (C Swan.
l4-i):-2. Wetenman (161J, 3. Dera Doone
(62 ji-lav). a. Champagne Lad (161)
Dusty Miner 9-2 jl-fav. 16 ran NR Lake
Teereen. li. sh no A Moore Tele £14 00.

£230, £280. £1 50. £350 DF ClSl Ott .

Trio. £279 00 CSF £199.11. Tncasl.

£1.070.02

4.50 (3m if (idle) i. Barton Bank (C
Lteweflyn, 20-1). 2. Bitfuips Island (4-1), 3.

Triple WHehuig (62 fav) 15 ran NR'
Sunday Punch, a. 2W. D Nicholson. Tote.

£46.40. E7J50, £270. £1 60. DF £8600.
CSF. £952*
5^0 (2m 41 ch) i. Howe Street (A
Orkney. 13-Z). £, Whatever You Like (61V
3. Bad Trade (20-1). ToranfleW. King Of
The Lot 62 p-tevs 10 ran 101. Ertl J

Jpnreon tow. £1160: £280. Cf.flO.

£3.70. DF £28.00. CSF £36 fir Tncasl
£563 89

Jackpot not won (pool ol £28,743.55
carried lorward to Liverpool today).

Plaeepoc £2,64930.

Devon & Exeter
Going: soil

160 \2m li hdlai I. FUfiki (U A
Fitzgerald. 6-4 j. 2, Weal Bay (33-1 1. 3.

Tammy's Friend (i0-l) Noble Inslghl 11-

10 lav 11 ran 101.201 Mn J Rail* Toie.

12 40. £ I 10 £2 00. £2 30 DF £11 70
CSF £4880

2.25 (2m if hale) i. mm Purback (M a
F itzgerald. 7-2). 2. BaBenna Rose (EH): 3.

Swlly Enpress ItM fav) 12 ran li. i*»l

Mra J Rsiler Tote- £3 80: £1 50. £380.
£1 50. DF: £27.20 CSF 128 SB Tncasl

£60.43. Alter a stewards enquiry, result

stood.

2.55 1 3m if ch) 1. Bollyeden (Mi ft Amor.

4-i ). 2 Spartan Dancer [7 £ lav). 3. Boech
Grove (7-ii 15 ran 61. 121. Mrs S Messer

Bennetts Tote £4 30 £200. £>60.

£3 70 DF £630 CSF £17.79.

3.30 (2m 31 hdte) 1. Vado Via (Mr ft Davit.

7-3). 3. Di Moda (20-1 1. 3. Va Uiu (9-2).

Dormers Defiflhi 11-10 lav 14 ran. NR
Bonn Free, Lady Gwenmwe 31. '-41. D
wmile Toie £370: El 10. £500. £1.90.F £1550 CSF £57 04

4.05 [2m llch) l.TrcvaytorlB aiflorfl.&

S fsvj; 2 Green island (12-1). 3 Master

South Lad 115-1) 10 ran 121.41 P Hobbs
Tore. E25& £1.«Cl. £210. £800 DF
£800 CSF £15 3B Tncasl £14645

4.40 (2m if ndle) i. Sbadou* [Mr M
Heungan, 4 1 lav), 2, Fearsome (33-1). 3.

Trusrn (5-1) 1 2 ran NR Music Wonder
Nk. 2ViL Mrs J Wonnacoif Tore £550.
£160. £4 00. £190 DF E4600 CSF
£9964 Trfcasl' £607 29

5.10 (2m If hdte) i. Noble Yeoman (
MeredHri. 10- if: 2. Train Robber (7-f/. 3.

Around Tne Horn (7-2i Jump Start 15-fi

lav 11 ran nR AHo <3eerge 151. hd R

Dick in Tore £ifl40 £2 00 £2 40. £1.90

DF £60 30 CSF £76 60

Placeper; C$5.00

Kempton Park
Going: .good lo soil

1.40 (51) 1. Tuscan Dawn (Pal Eddery. 8-

i). 2. Aunite Gmger 140-1): 3. Gaynor
Goodman iJJ-li Surprise Oner 9 2 (av

19 ran NR Knd ol Cute Sn hd. 2l J
Bern Toie E6 60. £3 GO. £2370. £ I? 60
DF £156 CO CSF £275 39

2.10 (1m If) 1. Bengal Tiger (Ken Me
Donnell. 13-2). 2, Alwavs Ready (10 i|; 3.

Princess Bo. anna (6-1 fav); 4, BaHenna

Bay (9-1) 19 ran Nft- Allan lieWay 5hhd
21 J Aiehursi Toie £7 40. £1 90. £2 30.

£1 10. £3 90 DF £104 60 CSF- £66 80
Trices!' £377 73

2.45H mil. Pollen Count (SCaulhen. 2-1

rav).2.FreeFlye<p-1).3.Jeune(l0-l) «5
ran 21. 1W JGosden Tore E340.E1 70.

C2 10. £2 30 OF £5.40 CSF £1004
330 (lm 4f) i, Weeiem Dynasty (L
Dei ten. 10-1); 2. Rare Deiail (12 I): 3.
Broom Kle (14 11; 4. Eire Leaih-Soaai (14-
i) RosgUI and Samurai Gold 7-1 ji lavs.

22 ran 11.61 MRyan Toie £16 00. £3 30.
£2.30. £880. £390 Tno £68220 DF.
£332.20 CSF E12108 Tncasl
El .566 00

3-55
1
lm 21 ) i ,Red Bishop IS Cauihen, 7-

2 lev). 2. Crysial Pain (9-2); 3. fie De
Chypre (10-1) 12 ran 3'«.2i J Gosoen
Toie £4 20. £160. £2 70. £2 80 DF
£580 CSF £21 17

4.30 (60 1. Nordic Breve (K Daricy. 7 1),

2. Acres* The Bay (12-1). 3. Paddy Chalk
(12-1); 4. Baysftam (14-1/ Piquam&ifav
25 ran Wt. t Mrl. M Bn i lam Tore- £900
£280. £4 60. £340. £920 DF- £2240
CSF: £98.73 Trfcasi £96512
Plmpot; £37830.
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THE Grand National was first run at Aintree on Tuesday,

February 26, 1839 when the winner was the appropriately-

named Lottery. His winning time was 14min 53sec

whereas Mr Frisk, the 1990 winner, docked a record 8min
47.8sec.

The modem-day course consists of 30 fences, 16 on the

first circuit and 14 on the second. The only fences not

jumped twice are The Chair, which at 5ft 2in is the highest,

and the waterjump.
A safety limit of 40 runners is enforced nowadays but as

COLOURS CHECK AND A TO Z ANALYSIS OF THE 40 BIG-RACE CONTENDERS

AUNTIE DOT
Jockey: Mark Dwyer
Attempting to become the first

mare to win since Nickel Coin in

1951. Has a stiller task than
when third last year but race
experience gives her a solid

each-way chance. Has never fallen

in a steeplechase.
(National iorm: -.-,3).

mu-kms

HONEYBEER MEAD
Jockey: Nick Mann
Least successful horse in the
held — just one career win to his
name— so victory would be a
sensation of Foinavon proportions.
Rank outsider, around 200-1 is a
reasonable estimate, and he's
hardly a bargain even at that
price.

OLD APPLEJACK
Jockey: Andy Orkney
Newcastle specialist facing a

stiff task away from his favourite

track. Completed the course last

year without ever being dangerous
and that again looks a likely

formula. Ridden by optician Andy
Orkney but still difficult to seeOrkney but still difficult to see
him winning. (National form: -.-,8).

BONANZA BOY
Jockey: Steve Smith Eceles
What a difference a year makes.
Favourite last season but now
banished to the longshots after a

series of lacklustre runs.
Contesting his fourth National
but looks like his best chances have

O
passed him by. Well suited by
soft ground (National form: B.0,5).

HOTPLATE
Jockey: Graham MeCourt
No warm order despite being
trained by Ginger McCain,
responsible for three-times
winner Red Rum. The trainer and
MeCourt shared a 33-1 winner at

Ascot last weekend but are unlikely
to make this another Saturday
special. (National form:

BA
< >

OMERTA
Jockey: Lorcan Wyer
Last season's Irish Grand
National winner and nominally
trainer Martin Pipe's second
string. Pipe is an expert at
producing horses fit first time
out but this Is tall order even for
him. Wyer won on Omerta at
Cheltenham six years ago.

BROWN WINDSOR
Jockey: Richard Dunwoody
Fourth two years ago and win
last time out suggested a return to
form. Sound National pedigree:
trainer Nick Henderson has twice
saddled the runner-up and
Dunwoody was successful on West
Tip (1 986). Best on good ground.
(National form: -.4.-).

0
4lK

HUNTWORTH
Jockey: Mark Richards
Mbre probably never in the
Huntworth, at least not in his two
previous attempts. Has been
well behind when departing and is

very much a long shot to make it

third time lucky. Least fancied of
Martin Pipe's three runners.
(National form: -;U,P).

OVER THE ROAD
Jockey: Robbie Supple
A fourth last year to Seagram
and then a good third in the Scottish
equivalent convinced owner-
trainer John Upson that he had a
horse to aim at the National.

Sound jumper, stays well and loves
soft ground. Worth
consideration. (National form: -,-,4)

•4 ;\
_jV

CLONEY GRANGE
Jockey: David O’Connor
Only one 13-year-old this

century has won the National -

Sergeant Murphy in 1923 - and
this rank outsider is unlikely to
improve that record. Well suited

by soft ground but will need all the

luck the Irish can muster - and
then some.

JUST SO
Jockey: Simon Burrough
First National runner for former

S
ickey Paul Nicholls. Proven stayer
ut only two career wins is not

PARTY POLITICS
Jockey: Cart Llewellyn
Topical tip with a general
election approaching but I

but only two career wins is not
the ideal curriculum vitae for

Aintree. Even over this trip his

lack of pace is likely to be his

undoing. The softer the ground
the better.

\Ayi-

& HS

election approaching but has more
than simple coincidence on his
side. Thorough stayerwhose
jumping agility belies an
enormous frame. Can handle any
type of ground. One to put on
the agenda.

COOL GROUND
Jockey: Martin Lynch
Well weighted for his attempt to
become only second horse to
complete the Gold Cup-National
double in same season. Trainer
Toby Balding has won with
Highland Wedding (1969) and Little

Polveir (1989). Best on soft
ground. Leading chance.

r

,v- .

.* • V ••••*’
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KARAKTER REFERENCE
Jockey: Darren O'Sullivan
Trainer Roland O'Sullivan has
pulled off some celebrated coups in

his time but this would surely be
his greatest achievement. On form
no forlorn hope but any hint of
soft ground would be a worry -

seven of his eight wins have
been on good to firm or firm going.

RADICAL LADY
Jockey: Jason Callaghan
Steady performer around the
northern tracks but facing a far

stiffer task here. First taste of
the National for Callaghan, who had
never even been to Aintree
before this year. A lady unlikely to
be found in the winner's
enclosure.

DOCKLANDS EXPRESS
Jockey: Peter Scudamore
Fell first last year. In excellent
form this season — close third in

Gold Cup last time - at his best
in spring and is well handicapped.
Trainer Kim Bailey won with Mr
Frisk two years ago. Drying ground
is In his favour. Clear chance.
(National form: -.-.F).

& KITTINGER
Jockey: Ian Lawrence
Trainer Andy Tumell won with
Maori Venture in 1987 but has only
a slim chance of another
success with Kittinger. Without a
win for two years and this is a
tough place to try to break that
sequence. Badly treated at the
weights too.

O RAWHIDE
Jockey: Kevin O’Brien
Mouse Morris considers
Rawhide the best of the Irish-

trained challengers although the
betting says otherwise. Back to his

best last time after sketchy
early-season form but would have
to improve still further to trouble
the leading fancies.

FOREST RANGER
Jockey: DaiTegg
Yogi Bear would probably have
as good a chance as this ranger.
Rank outsider last year -
started at 100-1 — and was soon
bringing up the rear.

Inconsistent stayer likely to suffer
same fate again.
(National form: -.-,0).

O LAURA’S BEAU
Jockey: Conor O'Dwyer
Has one National, the Anseiis

version at Uttoxeter. to his credit
this season. Thorough stayer
well suited by soft ground. Probably
Ireland's best chance to land a
first National since L'Escargot in

1 975. First ride in the big one for

O'Dwyer. *

O
rsift Apj/i
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ROC DE PRINCE
Jockey: Brendan Sheridan
Good-class chaser last season.
Trained for the race but recent runs
leave the Impression he is still

searching lor his best form.
Thorough stayer who could find

the drying ground turning against
him. Second National ride for
Sheridan.

GHOFAR
Jockey: Hywel Davies
High class at best but has only
one win in the last three seasons.
Trainer David Elsworth,
successful with Rhyme N' Reason
in 1988, fancies him, though, and
has recruited fellow National winner
Davies (Last Suspect. 1985), to
ride. (National form: -.0.-).

MIGHTY FALCON
Jockey: Paul Holley
David Elsworth's second string

to Ghofar. Outside chance only
despite recent win at Wincanton.
Badly handicapped and doubts
about stamina are minus marks.
Elsworth will need to work all his

considerable magic before this

falcon swoops to conquer.

ROMANY KING
Jockey: Richard Guest
Toby Balding's second string to
Cool Ground but this talented
chaser is more than just a
makeweight. Sound jumper fairly

treated atthe weights but not
certain to get the trip. Possibilities if

he stays. First National ride for
Guest.

GOLDEN FOX
Jockey: Simon Earle
Outsider representing former
jockey Gerry Enright. Three
moderate runs this season
suggest he has a massive task

ahead of him. particularly as he
will not have his favoured fast

ground. One for confirmed

optimists.

MISTER ED
Jockey: Derrick Morris

Usually in his element on the

smaller southern circuits giving

weight to lesser rivals. Not as
hair-raising a Jumper as he used to

be. but still capable of errors.be, but still capable of errors.

Even his chatty television

namesake would be hard-

pressed to talk up his chance.

.»-

ROWLANDSONS JEWELS
Jockey: Graham Bradley
Stamina is no problem and will

handle any ground but a tendency
to jumping errors suggests the
National will stretch him. Also runsNational will stretch him. Also
his share of moderate races
despite a respectable winning
record overall. Unlikely to
sparkle here.

GOLDEN MINSTREL
Jockey: Eamon Murphy

Distant seventh to Seagram last

year, staying on stoutly after getting

behind at halfway. Could well

complete again but at 13 will

probably need to do it in his own
time. Trained by Josh Gifford, a

winner in 1981 with Aldanifi.

(National form: -,-.7).

NEW HALEN
Jockey: Robert Bellamy
Going well when falling at the

23rd last year. Has struggled to find

his form in a largely

disappointing season but hinted at

return to his best last time.

Outsider but it would be no suprise

If he proved to be one of the

better longshots.

O ROYAL BATTERY
Jockey: Roddy Greene
Second string to Seagram.
Laden with stamina but probably
lacks the required finishing
speed, even at this distance.
Inconsistent to boot, although in

his favour he is likely to be plugging
on when others have had
enough.

many as 66 faced the starter in 1929. The previous year

saw a record low number of finishers, onlv two reaching the

finishine line tone of those remounted) from the 42 whichfinishing line tone of those remounted) from the 42 which

set out.

The highest number of finishers was 23 in I YS4 but inis

figure is likely to be beaten in the near future following

recent safety-conscious modifications ro the fences.

Nine-year-olds have an outstanding record in the race

with 31 victories this century. Eight-year-olds are the next

most successful age bracket with 13 winners.

Outright favourites have fared badly with just five

winning in the 1900s. Grittar ten years ago being the last.

Four joint-favourites have also won. Fancied horses,

though, have a very good recent record with 1 6 of the last

23 winners starting at 15-1 or shorter. Four 100- 1 chances

have won this centurv, Foinavon in 1967 being the last.

Dick Saunders at'48 (Grirtari was the oldest winning

jockey and Bruce Hobbs at 17 (Battleship) the youngest.

Battleship, in 1938, was the last entire (uncastrated male)

to win the race while no mare has won since Nickel Coin in

1951 . This year's field contains no entires but two mares in

Auntie Dot and Radical Lady.

Red Rum. now 27 and recently recovered from serious

illness, remains the most successful horse in the history of

the race, winning it in 1973, 1974 and 1977 and finishing

runner-up in 1975 and 1976.

O RUBIKA
Jockey: Peter Niven
Trainer Stan Mellor has gone
close several times without winning.

No problems with the trip, jumps
soundly, but his chance will decline

if the ground becomes faster.

Niven, enjoying a fine season, takes
over from regular rider Mark
Penrett, injured on Thursday.

SEAGRAM
Jockey: Nigel Hawke
Last year's winner but difficult to

get excited about his chance this

time. Moderate form only this

season and, being on the smalt
side, will not be helped by having
to carry 1 1 st 41b. Each-wav
prospects at best.
(National form: -,-,1).

WM
X V-

SIRRAH JAY
Jockey: Ronnie Beggan
Least fancied of trainer Toby
Baiding's three runners. In good
form this season but
disappointing run over the National
fences on Thursday does not
inspire confidence. Should handle
the fences but question mark
over stamina.

STAY ON TRACKS
Jockey: Chris Grant
Trainer Arthur Stephenson and
Grant deserve a change of luck
after finishing second with
Durham Edition in 1988 and 1990.
Proven stayer who is probably
best on good ground. Grant's
twelfth National ride. Solid each-
way chance.

STEARSBY
Jockey: Seamus Mackey
Returns to the National after a
break of two years. Once useful -
won 1986 Welsh National — but
now a shadow of his former self.
Pulled up both starts this season
and will do well to finish. First
National ride for Mackey.
(National form: 0.-.-).

,.vrv A

TEAM CHALLENGE
Jockey: Ben de Haan
National stalwart whose efforts
here have gradually declined.
Refused 1 9th last year. Jumps
well enough when he puts his mind
to it but is becoming moody. De
Haan won on Corbiere (1983)’. A
challenge unlikely to materialise.
(National form: 9.0.R).

TWIN OAKS
Jockey: Neale Doughty
Trainer Gordon Richards seeks
® third National to 90 with Lucius
(1979) and Hallo Dandy (1984)
Classy but would not want ground
to dry much more. Stable
emerged from lean spell with qoodwin on Thursday. Doughty has
completed seven times out of eight.

WHATS THE CRACK
Jockey: Jamie Osborne
First National runner for
Henrietta Knight, attemptinq to
become only the second woman- after Jenny Pitman - to train aNational winner. Sound jumpergood lormat best but has neverwon a handicap. Each-way
chance, though, if the ground dries.

O WHY SO HASTY
Jockey: Billy Worthington
Haste is the last thing that
springs to mind. One of the the
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WILLSFORD
Jockey: Michael Bowlbv
Won Midlands National
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The Times guide to the Grand National: Mandarin previews the big race

Cool Ground
weighted

to complete

JT IS 58 years since Golden
MUler became the fim horse
to win the Cheltenham Gold
Cup and the Grand National
in the same year,

I believe COOL GROUND
can follow in his footsteps at
Liverpool today, just 12
months after Garrison Sa-
vannah went so dose to land-
ing the famous double last
spring.

Docklands Express, Twin
Oaks and Brawn Windsor,
three other da$s horses in the
field, are taken to 511 the
minor pladngs, while Royal
Balteiy is nominated as the
best outsider.

From a handicapper’s
point of view. Cool Ground
will never have a better
chance with only list lib to

carry.

He has been set to give
Twin Oaks 71b in the Scottish
National in light of his
achievement at Cheltenham.
Today, he will be receiving

61b from him because this

handicap was framed long
before he won the Gold Cup.
On that occasion a reportedly
below-par Twin Oaks was
eight-and-a-half lengths
adrift in third place.

Much has been made of the
fact that Cool Ground had a
hard race in the Gold Cup.
However, he has had three

weeks in which to recover

hum Cheltenham and I also

have his trainer Toby
Balding's assurance that he
has thrived in the meantime.
His form this season has

certainly been progressive.

Having already won the Nat-
ional with Highland Wed-
ding and Little Polveir.
Balding knows what he is

required.

Twin Oaks, a free-running,

bold jumper, who has the

physique to cany list 71b.

has had tremendous success

at Haydock these past two
seasons. . . ... *.

That does not mean that he
will not be equally effective at

Liverpool now that he has
shaken off the effects of a

virus that was troubling him
last rime when he only man-
aged third place behind Cool
Ground and KQdimo in the

Greenalls Gold Cup.
On the face of it, that was

not a bad performance since

he was endeavouring to give

the subsequent Gold Cup
winner 71b.

Nevertheless, the odds look
stacked against Twin Oaks
today as he will be meeting

Balding: chasing

third National win

Michael Phillips

Cool Ground on only lib
better terms.

Docklands Express, who is

also said to have flourished

since finishing third in the
Gold Cup. has a length to

make up on Cool Ground on
11b worse terms.

Before he ran in the Nat-
ional last year, his trainer.

Kim Bailey, who won the race
in 1990 with Mr Frisk, pre-
dicted that Docklands Ex-
press would either win or fall

at the first

Sadly, he was right on the
second count. Basically,
though. Docklands Expresses
a good jumper who should be
there or thereabouts at the

finish.

Brown Windsor, who has
also won a Whitbread Gold
Cup. has had a different cam-
paign this year compared
with the one that preceded his

fourth behind Mr Frisk two
years ago.

In hindsight his trainer

Nicfy Henderson now feels

that he’d gone over the top by
the time that he got to Liver-

pool that year following a very

hard race tit the Cathcart at

Cheltenham.
This time Brown Windsor

enters the fray as fresh as new
paint following a deliberately

light campaign that culmi-

nated in a victory at Sandown
four weeks ago.
He has shown that he can

jump around Liverpool and
he will be ridden by Richard
Dunwoody. who partnered
West Tip to that famous vic-

tory in 1986. Brown Windsor
will also be wearing blinkers

for the first time in the hope
thattheywill put an addition-

al edge on him.
So too will Bonanza Boy,

who finished fifth last year.

Like last year’s winner,
Seagram. Bonanza Boy has
been most disappointing this

season.

Auntie Dot and Over The
Road, who finished third and
fourth respectively behind
Seagram and Garrison Sa-
vannah 12 months ago. will

also be in action again. Of the

two. I prefer Auntie Dot as

OverThe Road met with a bit

of a setback after his last race.

Also, the ground is unlikely

to be soft enough for Over
The Road, an observation

that also applies to Lavra's
Bean, the most fended of the

Irish challengers.

As Party Politics could not

beat either Cool Ground or
Twin Oaks at Haydock last

time, ii is difficult to envisage
him doing so now.
Martin Pipe has worked

numerous miracles in his

time. He will surely surpass
all those achievements if he
manages to win today’s race

with last year's Irish National
winner. Omerta, who has not

raced this season.

While two-and-a-half miles

is arguably Romany King’s
best trip, he should prove a
good second soring for Toby
Balding, while Chris Grant
can enjoy another fine ride on
Stay On Tracks.

Morley Street can

land hurdle treble
AS A prelude to his assault on
the Grand National, Toby
Balding can win the Martell

Ainmee Hurdle again with

Morley Street (Mandarin

writes).

The former champion hur-

dler has been triumphant on

the corresponding occasion

for the past two seasons fol-

lowing the 1989 viaoiy of

stable companion Beech

Road.

In hindsight. Morley Street

was not at his best when he

finished only sixth in last

month’s Champion Hurdle,

which obviously came too

soon after a setback. Sint*

Cheltenham, though, his

preparation for today’s race

has gone without a hitch.

Katabatic, Redundant Pal

and Master Rajh. who fin-

ished second, fourth and fifth

behind Remittance Man in

the Queen Mother Champi-

on Chase, reoppose in the

MarteU Aintree Chase. How-
ever, 1 prefer Last ’O’ The
Bunch, who sidestepped

Cheltenham to wait for today

after winning the Timeform

Chase at Haydock.

Easy Buck, my choice for

the Cordon Bleu Handicap

Hurdle, is far from harshly

treated, judged on his dose

second to the subsequent

Imperial Cup winner King

Credo at Fontwdl earlier in

the season.
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GRAND NATIONAL RUNNERS AND RIDERS BBC1

4.00 MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL
(Handicap: grade III: £99,943: 4m 4f) (40 runners)

401 1P-P113 TWIN OAKS 35 (BF,OS) (J Moreton) G Richards 12-1 1-7 N Doughty 91

402 654UP5 SEAGRAM 14(CD.F.OS) (Sir Eric Parker) D Barons 12-11-4 N Hawke 86

403 232513 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS 23 (F,G,S) (R Baines) K Bailey 10-1 1-2 P Scudamore 97

404 P21011 COOL GROUND 23(G£) (WWtcqmbe Manor Racing Stables LMJGBahJng 10-11-1 M Lynch »99
406 5444P0 BONANZA BOY 21 (B^AS) (News International) M Pipe 11-10-11 S Smith Ecdes 80

406 024062 ROC DEPRWCE 36 (G£) (MrsDThompson) T Walsh (Ire) 9-10-9 B Sheridan 84

407 214/051 BROWN WMDSOR 28RFAS) (WShandKydd)N Henderson 10-11W R Dunwoody 90

408 IP-2266 PARTY POLITICS 35 (F^5) (Mrs DThompson) NGesalee 8-10-7 CUewaNyn 87

409 311240 AUNTE DOT23(F^S) (Mrs R WBson) J Webber 11-10-7 M Dwyer 84

410 6P/1125- OMERTA 343 (G£) (Mrs E McMorrow) M Pipe 12-104 LWyer 84

41T 111334 ROMANY HNG23&S) (L Garrett) G Balding 8-102 R Guest 90

412 6P21-P3 HUNTWORTH11 (FAS) (A Walter) M Pipe 12-104) MRfchanb 82

413 P1/P343 WlLLSFORD21(BABFAS) (A Kapfen) Mrs J Pitman 9-10-0 MBowfcy 88

414 024336 GHOFAR 42 (BtFAS) (Sff Hugh Dundas) D Bsworth 9-10-0 H Davies 82

415 44P56S WHATS TIC CRACK 23 (B£) (J Wright) Miss H Knight 9-10-0 J Osborne 84

416 1P0682 RAWraDE 34 (B.G.S) (Mtb H McCaknont) M Morris (Ire) 8-10-0 K O'Brien 84

417 110540 KAftAKTER REFERENCE 42 (F.G) (Mrs R Doofgachum) R O'Sufivan 10-10-0 DCTSiAan 77

418 3325P1 LAURA’S BEAU 21 (BAS) (J McManus) F Berry (Ire) 8-10-0 C O'Dwyer 84

419 223113 STAY ON TRACKS 49 (FAS) (PPBe0wA Stephenson 10-104 C Grant 81

420 PI4620 ROWLANDSONS JEWELS 23 (F,G,S) (Rowlandsons Ltd) D Murray Smith 11-10-0 GBradey 85

421 5-22005 CLONEY GRANGE 18 (B^S) (E O'Dwyar) J O'Connor (Ire) 13-10-0 O’Connor 74

422 121200 SIRRAH JAY 2 (FAS) (J Sate) G Balding 12-10-0 RBeggan 87

423 43-0333 OVERHE ROAD 10 AS) (J Upson) J Upson 11-10-0 R Supple 80

424 D54U02 NEW HALEN 14 (FAS) (MreSSiviter) A James 11-10-0 RBeKwiy 61

C Llewelyn 87

.... M Dwyer 84

LWyer 84

R Guest 90

MRfchmb 82

.. MBowfcy 88

H Davies 82

. J Osborne 84

K O'Brien 84

425 4P-31F0 HOTPLATE 21 (G£) (W Bellamy (Bakers) Ud)D McCain 9-10-0 GMcCourt 79

426 6-13P32 MISTER ED33 (BFJ=AS) (The TaDoig Horse Partnership)R Curtis 9-100 D Morris 79

427 42343S GOLDEN MINSTREL 25 (FAS) (W Gale) J Giffacti 13*10-0 EMurphy 75

428 431221 OLD APPLEJACK 21 (FAS) (GTobfttJJ Johnson 12-100 A Orkney 79

429 0-21245 RUBMCA 32AS) (T Hammings) S Meflor 9-10-0 PMven 74

430 631418 ROYAL BATTERY 21 (G£) (MreP Cottle) D Barons 9-1 0-0 R Greene 70

431 444160 TEAM CHALLENGE 25 {BW*S) (Mrs E Hltehins) Mrs J Pitman 10-104) BdeHaan 73

432 202224 JUST 6021 (S) (H Cote) P MchoBs 9-10-0 SBumough 83

433 211-335 GOLDEN FOX 15 (B^,G) (Mrs K Lyons) G Enright 10-100 ..... S Eerie 64

434 453261 RADICAL LADY 14 (FAS) (N Mason (Farms) Ltd) G Moore 8<l0-0 JCataghan 69

435 144301 MIGHTY FALCON 8 (BJ=AS) (R Tory) D Bsworth 7-10-0 PHofley 70

436 1P42-PP 5TEARSBY 47 (0,8) (S flurry)P Leach 13-100 S Mackey 50

437 P34550 KTmNQHi 24 (FAS) (JLamn*nan)ATumeUl-lM I Lawrence 62

438 40-3P30 FOREST RANGER 23 (F,S) (KAt-Said)J Edwards 10-1tM DTegg 65

439 PPQ2PP WHY 50 HASTY 12 (F^) (Bteck Horae Racing) M Chapman 1M(W .......... W Worthington 57

440 42P3RP HQWiYBEER MEAD 21 (G) (B RyaH) B RyaH 10-10-0 — 57

Long handicap: Huntworth 9-13. Willsford 9-11, Ghofar 9-11, Whais The Crack. Rawhide 9-9,

Karakter Reference 9-9, Laura's Beau 9-9, Stay On Tracks 9-8. Rowlandsons Jewels 9-6, Ctoney
Grange 9-6, Sirrah Jay 9-6, Over The Road 9-5, New Halen 9-2, Hotplate 9-1, Mister Ed 9-1. Golden
Minstrel 9-0. Old Applejack 8-13. Rubika 8-13, Royal Battery 8-? 2, Team Challenge 8-12, Just So 8-

11, Golden Fox 8-9, Mighty Falcon 8-6, Slearsby.8-6, Kittinger 8-5, Forest Ranger 8-5. Why So Hasty
8-5, Honeybeer Mead 8-5.

BETTING: 8-1 Docklands Express, 9-1 Cool Ground, 10-1 Twin Oaks. 11-1 Brown Windsor,
12-1 Auntie Dot. Laura's Beau, 16-1 Romany King, tB-l Party Politics, Over The Road, Stay On
Tracks, 20-1 Whats The Crack, WjJJsford, 33-1 Ghofar, Rubika. 40-1 Bonanza Boy, 1 Hotplate, Roc
De Prince. Seagram, 50-1 Huntworth. Just So, Omerta, Royal Battery. 66-1 Karakter Reference. New
Halen, Old Applejack. Rawhide. Rowlandsons Jewels, Sirrah Jay. 100-1 Mighty Falcon, Mister Ed.
Radical Lady, Team Challenge, 150-1 Golden Fox, Golden Minstrel, 200-1 Cloney Grange, Forest
Ranger, Honeybeer Mead. Kittinger, 250-1 Stearsby, Why So Hasty.

1991: SEAGRAM 11-10*6 N Hawke 02-1) D Barons 40 ran

Comprehensive form guide for all the Grand National contestants
TWIN OAKS
Feb 29. Haydock, good lo sofl- see COOL GROUND
Jan 16. Haydock, good: (1 1-10) beat Gold Options (10-10) 51

with ROMANY KING (tO-10) sh hd 3rd and AUNTIE DOT
(10-10) 71 4th (3m. grade II. (united h'cap chase. £16.200. 8
ran)

Jan 4. Haydock. good: (12-0) beat Toureen Prince (10-13)

20] (3m, h'cap chase, £5.300. 9 ran)

Dec 21, Chepstow, good lo soft .see PARTY POLITICS

SEAGRAM
Mar 21 .

Newbury, good to ftnn: (1 1-2) l9fc 1 5th lo Arctic CaJJ

(12-0) (3m. h'cap chase. £5.1 18. 6 ran).

Mar 12. Cheltenham, good' see ROMANY KING
Feb 29. Haydock. good to soft: see COOL GROUND
Feb 14, Sendown. good: (12-0) l6KI4ih lo Gambling Royal

(104) with WHATS THE CRACK f1 1-3) SHI Blh (3m t ISyrf.

h'cap chase. £3.600, 6 ran).

DOCKLANDS EXPRESS
Mar 12. Cheltenham, good: see COOL GROUND
Feb 22. Kemplon, good to firm: (11-10) beat PegweU Bay
(11-03) II with ROMANY KING (10-10) V> 3rd. BROWN

ROMANY KING

(11-03) II with ROMANY KING (10-10) Vi 3rd, BROWN
WINDSOR (11-1)211 5th, GHOFAR (10-4) 41 6th and
KARAKTER REFERENCE (104)) 19UI 7th (3m, grade III

h'cap chase. £31,875. 11 ran).

Apr 27, Sandown, goad to firm: (10-3) %l 2nd to

C&verhiltahow (11-2) but placed 1st with SEAGRAM (10-6)

51*1 4th, OMERTA (10-1} id 5th and BONANZA BOY (11-

7) pulled up.

COOL GROUND
Mar 12. Cheltenham, good: (12-0)beat The Fellow (12-0) sh
hd with DOCKLANDS EXPRESS (12-0) II 3rd (3m 2t.

grade I chase. £98.028, 8 ran). -

Feb 29. Haydock, good to soft. (1 1-3) beat Kildbno (10-2)

UM with TWIN OAKSJ11-10) 71 3rd. WILLSFORD (104h
11*1 4th, PARTY POLITICS (10-9) hd Slh and SEAGRAM
(10$) unseated rider (3m 4f. h'cap chase, £24.086. II ran).

Feb 15, Newcastle, good: see JUST SO
Dec 21, Chepslow, good to soft: see PARTY POLITICS
Apr 1, Fairytiouse. good to yielding: see OMERTA

BONANZA BOY
Mar 14. Uttoxeler, soft, see LAURA'S BEAU
Dec 2), Chepstow, good to soti: see PARTY POLITICS
Apr 27, Sandown, good to firm: see DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS

ROC DE PRINCE
Feb 16. Leoperdslown, yielding: see LAURA'S BEAU
Jan 23. Gowran Park, good: see RAWHIDE
Apr J. Fairyhouse. good to ylekfmg: see OMERTA

BROWN WINDSOR
Mar 7. Sandown. good tofirm: (11-10) beat The Leggett (10-

10) 31 with GOLDEN FOX (104)) 61 3rd (3m 118yd, h'cap

chase. E4.184. 5 ran).

Fab 22, Kempton, good to firm: see DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS
Feb 1. Sandown. good to Firm' see GHOFAR

PARTY POLITICS
Feb 29. Haydock. good to sod: see COOL GROUND
Jan 4, Sandown, good see ROWLANDSONS JEWELS
Dec 21 .

Chepstow, good lo soft: (10-7) 201 2nd lo C&rvills

Htfl (12-2) with BONANZA BOY (11-5) 201 4th and COOL
GROUND (11-6), TWIN OAKS (1t-2). WHATS THE
CRACK 1104)) and MISTER ED (10-1) all pulled up (3m 61.

grade In h'cap chase. £23.654, 1/ ran).

AUNTIE DOT
Mar 12. Cheltenham, good: see ROMANY KING
Jan IB, Haydock. good: see TWIN OAKS
Dec 26, Wolverhampton, good: (11-10) 31 2nd to Golden
Celtic (11-6} with NEW HALEN (10-7) 251 5th and
Dec 26. Wolverhampton, good: (11-10) 31 2nd to Golden
Celtic (11-6} with NEW HALEN (10-7) 251 5th and
KITTINGER (10-7) pulled up.

OMERTA
Apr 27. Sandown. good to firm, see DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS

Mar 12. Cheltenham, good (11-6) BVsl 4th lo Tipping Tim
(JO-0) with WHATS THECRACK (10- 13) T»l5lh. FOREST
RANGER (100) S 7th. ROWLANDSONS JEWELS (10-11)
51 Bth. AUNTIE DOT (11-3) tailed oil 9th and SEAGRAM
(i M0) puUed up.

Feb 22. Kempton. good to firm see DOCKLAND
EXPRESS
Jan 18. Haydock. good: see TWIN OAKS

HUNTWORTH
Mar 24, Sandown. good (Tl-07)l7l/2l3rdloTugOfGold
(104)4) (3m 1 t8yd, n'cap chase. £3,474. 7 ran)

Mar 10. Cheltenham, good: see GOLDEN MINSTREL
May 12, Warwick, fkrm (10-12) beat Jomi Sovereignly (10-

12) (3m It. conoiuonn chase. £4,659. 4 ran)

WILLSFORD
Mar 14. utiaxeter. soft: see LAURA'S BEAU
Feb 29, Haydock. good lo soil, see COOL GROUND

GHOFAR
Fab 22. Kemplon, good lo firm: see DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS
Feb 15. Windsor, good (l 1-i2)21l*i3rtf to Toby Tobias (11-

12) (3m. conditions chase. E5.150. 4 ran)

Feb 1. Sandown, <wod to firm: (10-7) V*l 3rd to Espy (10-7)
with KARAKTER REFERENCE (104) 51 4th,
ROWLANDSONS JEWELS (10-7) 221 6tn and BROWN
WINDSOR (10-11)231 Bth (3m 118yd. grade ll limited h'cap
chase. £19.020, 9 ran)

WHATS THE CRACK
Mar 12. Cheltenham, good, see ROMANY KING
Feb 14, Sandown, good: see SEAGRAM
Jan 1. Cheltenham, good, see RUBIKA
Dec 21

.
Chepslow. good to soli see PARTY POLITICS

RAWHIDE
Mar 1 . Fairyhouse. soft (1 1-3) n 2nd lo Lachen Beau (158)
(3m It. extended h'cap chase. £4.140. 1 1 ran).

Jan 23. Gowran Park, good' (10-13) 181 6th to Grand Habit
(104)) wilh ROC DE PRINCE (12-0) 3211 lih (3m 2t 70yd.
listed limited H'cap chase. £14.375. 16 ran).

KARAKTER REFERENCE
Feb 22. Kemplon, good to firm: see DOCKLANDS
EXPRESS
Feb 1. Sandown. good to firm: see GHOFAR
Jan 11, Ascat. good lo film: (1 1-5) 21**I 5th la For 7heGram
(1 l-l) (2m 4f, h'cap chase. £1 1 .582. 8 ran)

LAURA’S BEAU
Mar 14, Uttoxeler. soli (10-8) beat Mr Boston ( 104)) 41 with
WILLSFORD (TO-lO) 41 3rd. JUST SO (104)) 201 4lh.

ROYAL BATTERY (9^9) 321 6m. BONANZA BOY (11-10)

tailed oK 7th. HONEYBEER MEAD (10-1) and WHY SO ,

HASTY (104)) both pulled up
Mar 10. Cheltenham, good: see GOLDEN MINSTREL
Febl6.Leopardstown.yw(ding-(l24)}34l5lh lo CannllsHa
wilh ROC DE PRINCE (124J) 31 6lh (3m. listed chase,
£43.125. 10 ran)

STAY ON TRACKS
Feb 15. Newcastle, good see JUST SO
Jan 11. Newcastle, good to firm, (i 1-7) beat Samten (104))

81 (3m 61. h cap chase. £2.685. 3 ran).

Dec 26. Wetherbv. good to soft. (TOO) beat Kings Founlam
(11-4) luil (3m 100yd. h'cap chase. £16.667. 5 ran)

ROWLANDSONS JEWELS
Mar 12. Cheltenham, good see ROMANY KING
Feb 1 ,

Sandown, good lo firm, see GHOFAR
Jan 4. Sandown, good lo firm. (104) 131 4lh to disqualified

On The Twsl (J0-0) with PARTY POLITICS (10-12) 5^1 ,

6th

CLONEY GRANGE
Mar 17. Leopaidsiown. yielding (10-7) distance 5lh lo

Laragans Wine (9-8) (3m. extended h'cap chase. £4.140,

6

ran).

Apr a). Ayr. good- (93) SI 2nd to Kiuone Abbey (10-0) with fJS, atthM^TstSt aftlOvS listed extanSea
OVER TrfE ffOAO (10-0) 2141 3rd. MISTER ED (1041) 10)41

iWit
^

6th. TEAM CHALLENGE (104)) 11 7 Vi. JUST SO (9-13) 121
h <awHf - E9 -660 ' ran)

12th and RUBIKA (104)) 81 15th (4m 120yd. grade III h'cap
Chase, £37,010, 18 ran).

Apr 1. Fairyhouse, good to yielding. (10-9) beat
Cahennllahow (11-12) sh hd with COOL GROUND 02-0]
distance away 3rd. ROC DE PRINCE (11-8) taded oft 9Ui.

RAWHIDE (T0-0) te« and CLONEY GRANGE (tO-7) putted

up (3m 51. fisted limded h'cap chase, £55,200, 22 ran)

SIRRAH JAY
Apr 2. Liverpool, soli (11-9) 141 7th (O The Antarie* (10-2)

(2m 6t. n'cap chase. £17.725. 26 ran)

Mar 11. Cheltenham, good see KITTINGER
Feb 2t. Kempton. good to firm (12-21 list 2nd to Worthy
Knighl (10-2) (2m 4t. h'cap chase. £2.872. 6 ran)

Case for Brown Windsor
STATISTICS are not the

only method of finding the

winner of the Grand Nat-
ional but a study of past

trends can be helpful.

Weight
THE most significant statis-

tic for this afternoon’s Nat-

ional is that over the past

decade every winner but one
has carried a handicap

weight above 10 stone, rang-

ing from Grittar’s list 51b

ten years ago to Hallo Dan-
dy’s lOst 21b. The exception

was Little Polveir. who was
originally handicapped at 9st

71b.

This means that the top

bracket of only II out of the

field of 40. from Romany
King up to Twin Oaks,

should have the best chance

of producing the winner.

Favourites

FROM a betting point of

view, favourites have a poor

record- Grittar is the only,

success in recent years; of the

Other winners in the past

decade there have been one
50-1 shot, two at 28-1, but.

more important, the remain-

ing six. like Grittar, were well-

backed. at odds ranging from
10-1 to 16- 1

.

National form
A FALL at Aintres is no bar to

By Jack Waterman

subsequent victory as West

Tip proved by his 1986

triumph and remarkable con-

sistency after that so. sup-

porters of Docklands Express

need not read too much into

that horse’s first fence exit last

year.

Conversely, only Red Rum
in recent years has won the

National* again, although

others have tried unsuccess-

fully and Seagram makes the

atrempt today.

Jockeys
JOCKEYS with the best Nat-.

Henderson; can win
with Brown Windsor

ional records are Peter

Scudamore who has complet-

ed the course eight times,

though has yet to win; Rich-

ard Dunwoody (one win, and
finished

.
four other rimes),

Neale Doughty (one win and

finished six other times) and
Chris Grant (runner-up three

times and finished on three

other occasions).

Distance
A FINAL factor to consider is

a horse’s ability to stay ex-

treme distances as demon-
strated by nine of the past ten

winners.

Summing up from these

factors, the Nicky Hender-

son-trained Brown Windsor,

fourth in the race two years

ago, is taken to win from

Docklands Express and Twin
Oaks, with Omerta a possible

outsider.

Racing next week

MONDAY: Wolverhampton, Kelso.

TUESDAY: Pontefract. Southwell

WEDNESDAY: Rlpon. Ascot. Ludlow.

THURSDAY: Hamilton Park.
Taunton.

FRIDAY: Newbury, Thlrsk, Ayr.

SATURDAY: Newbury. Thirak, Ayr,

Bangor. Stratford.

Flat meetings in bold

See life And Times

OVER THE ROAD
Mar 25, Worcester, good lo soft (124)] 7V>I 3rd to Deep
Cotowst (1 1-9) (3m. h'cap chase. £2.9-17. 1C ran)

Feb 8. Ulloxeier, good: (11-11) lO'.rl 3rd lo P<a1 Reay [104))
with NEW HALEN (10-12) unseated ndet ana WHY SO
HASTY (10-11] pulled up (2m 61. h'up chase. £7.588. 15
ran)

Apr 20. Ayr. good see OMERTA

NEW HALEN
Mar 21. Bangor, sotf see RADICAL LADY
Mar It, Cheltenham, good see KITTINGER
Feb 8. Ulloxeier. good see OVER THE ROAD
Dec 26. Wolverhampton, good see AUNTIE DOT

HOTPLATE
Mar 14. Chepslow, soft (11-7) tailed Ot4 7lh to Errant Knighl

(9-9) (2m 4f. amateur riders' h'cap chase. £2,005, 8 ran)

Feb 28. Newbury, good- see MIGHTY FALCON

MISTER ED
Mar 2, Windsor, good see ROYAL BATTERY
Dec 21

,
Chepslow, good to soli: see PARTY POLITICS

Apr 20, Ayr. good, see OMERTA

GOLDEN MINSTREL
Mar 10. Cheltenham, good (9-9) 121 5th io Tug Of Gold ( 10-

2) with TEAM CHALLENGE (104) tailed oH 12th.

HUNTWORTH (11-10) and LAURA'S BEAU (11-6] pulled

up.

Feb 17, Fonlwell. good see TEAM CHALLENGE

OLD APPLEJACK
Mar 14. Newcastle, firm- 111-10) beat Over The Dee) (10-7)
nk (3m, h'cap chase. £2.636. 3 ran)

Mar 7. Doncaster, good to torn (11-9) sh hd 2nd to Eight
Springs (10-9) (2m 41. h'cap chase. £3.590. 6 ran).

RUBIKA
Mar 3. Warwick, good lo soft (1 1 6) 261 5th to Cambermare
(10-12) with TEAM CHALLENGE (10-13) 2*1 6th (3m 51.

h'cap chase. 10 ran)

Feb 15. Newcastle, good, see JUST SO
Jan 25, Ayr. good (1 1 -7) £1*12nd lo Carousel Rocket (104)1

wilh RADICAL LADY (1 1-2) 61 3rd (4m I20vd. h'cap chase,
£2.746. 6 ran)

Jan 1 .
Cheltenham, good [iO-3lbea I HONEYBEER MEAD

(104)) 2Vsl with WHATS THE CRACK (1 1-0) 71 5lh. ROYAL
BATTERY (10-5) hd 6rh and JUST SO (10-3) 71 8lh (4m.

n'cap chase. £5,150. 10 ranj

ROYAL BATTERY
Mar 14. Utio»eier. soli see LAURA'S BEAU
Mar 2, Windsor, good (1 1-ij bear MISTER ED (1 1 9) 3V4I

(3m 4f, h'cap chase. £2.790. 9 ran)

Feb 17. Fonrwefl. good to sof|- see TEAM CHALLENGE
Jan 1 .

Cheltenham, good see RUBIKA

TEAM CHALLENGE
Mar 10. Cheltenham, good see GOLDEN MINSTREL
Mar 3. Warwick, good to soli- see RUBIKA

Feb 17, Fonlwell. good to soli (ti 6) bear Bonsai Buatll
J) 71 wirn ROYAL &ATTERY(1 1-Sj 151 -ithand STEARSBY
(10-5) pulled up (3m St 100yd. h'cap chase. £2.794. 5 ran)

Apr 20. Ayr. good see OMERTA

JUST SO
Mar 14. Ulloxeier. sort see LAURA'S BEAU
Feb 1 5. Newcastle, good 1 10-2) ’;l 2nd io David s Duky (9-

7) wilh STAY ON TRACKS (10 3) 31 3rd. RUBIKA ( iQ 01 151

4th and COOL GROUND lli-IO) tailed oil 7tn (4m it. h cap
cnaso, £10.464. 13 rani

Fob 1 Chepstow, sod- see COOL GROUND
Jan 1. Cheltenham, good see RUBIKA
Apr 20. Ayr. goad see OMERTA

GOLDEN FOX
Mar 20. Newbury, good (ID-9) Ifliled oM 5lh lo Topsham
Bay (10-13) (3m 21 68yd. h'cap chase. £4,076. 8 ran)

Mar 7. Sandown. good to firm see BROWN WINDSOR

RADICAL LADY
Mar 21 . Bangor, salt (10-7) beat NEW HALEN (10-5) 61 (2m

41. h cap chase. £3.1 1 1 . 6 ran)

Feb 21. Kelso, good lo sotf 0 14)29) 6m to Deep Colons I

11 1-Q) (3m 41. amateur nders h'cap chase. £3.534, 12 ran)

Jan £5. Ayr. good, see RUBIKA

MIGHTY FALCON
Mar 27. wincanton. good (i 0-1 2) Deal Banker's Gossip (ID

2) G (3m it. good. rTcap chase. 6 ran).

Feb 26. Newbury, good (11-01) lotted off Blh to Tom
Troubador (10-07) (3m. h'cap chase. £3.966. 13 ran)

STEARSBY
Feb 17, Fonlwell. good to soft see TEAM CHALLENGE
Apr 19. Ayr. good (11-H) 151 2nd to Mystic Music (11-6)
(3m 100yd. hunter chase. E2.448. 7 ran)

KITTINGER
Mar 11. Cheltenham, good. (10-0)341 lim to Ellast (114))
w/th NEW HALEN (1l>7t tailed off 15th and SIRRAH JAY
(114) i6lh (2m 41. h eap chase. £21.785. 19 ran)

Feb 29. Newbury, good (104)) tailed oft 5th to Laundr/man
(104)8) (2m 41. h cap chase. £8.448. 7 ran).

FOREST RANGER -

Mar t2. Cheltenham, good see ROMANY KING
Feb 12. Folkestone, soil (12-0) 151 3rd loPamber Priory (ii-

5) t3m 21. h'cap chase. £2.156. 9 ran)
Feb 12. Folkestone, soil (12-0) 151 3rd loPamber Pnorytll-

5) t3m 21. h'cap chase. £2.156. 9 ran)

WHY SO HASTY
Mar 23. Hexham, heavy (12-0} pulled up behind Grey
Minstrel (10-12) (2m 41. h'cap chase. £2.071. 7 ran)

Mar 14, Ulloxeier. soft see LAURA'S BEAU
Feb 8. Ulloxeier. good, see OVER THE ROAD

HONEYBEER MEAD
Mar 14. Ulloneier. soil see LAURA'S BEAU
Feb 15. Newcastle, good: see JUST SO
Jan 1. Cher tertian good see RUBIKA
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Rival coaches expect a closely-fought encounter in the 138th Boat Race

Oxford have
the edge

in a conflict

of styles
By Mike Rosewell rowing correspondent

STEVE Royle and John Wil-

son, ihe Oxford and Cam-
bridge coaches, agreed on
one thing on the eve of the

138th Boat Race. In Wilson’s
words “It is going to be very,

very dose.”
Three weeks ago. such a

comment would have been
less likely. Cambridge were
senled. showing pace and
beating good crews. Oxford
were in the doldrums, having
just lost the Reading Head-

Royle and his fellow coach.

Pat Sweeney, grasped the

nettle, changed nearly half of

the crew, and Oxford became
the ultimate late developers of

recent years. Today will reveal

whether that development
has been sufficient for Oxford
to win their sixteenth Boat
Race in 17 years.

Form would suggest that

Cambridge will lead off the

start, as they did last year,

and Oxford seem to almost

accept that fact.

If the weather forecasters

are correct, the vital Fulham
to Hamods stretch, where
Oxford pushed and Cam-
bridge faltered in 1991. is

likely to be rough today and
Cambridge are prepared for

it.

Their American-built boat
is fitted with a water-resisting

strip and an internal pump.
Oxford’s German boat sports

no such luxuries.

The crews are well

matched, each with potential

race winners and each with

the odd question mark. In

Oxford's case. Caiman Mae-
lennan and Peter Bridge in

the engine room are a bonus,
both of them aiming for

Olympic selection.

Royle has placed his three

least experienced oarsmen in

vital seats. Simon Davy, at

No. 7. Kingsley Poole, at

bow. and Ian Gardiner, at

stroke.

Gardiner has never experi-

enced a 4 -mile race and
began rowing only two years

ago after competitive swim-
ming. it was his inclusion

that largely transformed Ox-
ford after Reading.
The Cambridge line-up has

perhaps less obvious leading

lights and Wilson admits that

the group are "more experi-

enced as a crew than as

individuals”. The potential

individual race winners are

there, nevertheless.

Donald Fawcett holds the

middle together and the

stroke. Dirk Bangert the

Boat Race's first German,
showed against Molesey and
in the trial eight that he is a

great ’driver” of a crew.

The vital cox’s seat provides

the greatest contrast in the

race this year. Andrew
Probert. Cambridge's Great
Britain international, is the

most experienced Boat Race
steersman on record while

Oxford’s Elizabeth Chick,

bom into a Warrington row-
ing family, has been in row-
ing boats since she was 13

and has excelled in training.

Today's crews are very dif-

ferent in style. Cambridge
seem to produce speed with
less apparent effort than Ox-
ford. Oxford, however, have a
toughness and bite about
them and have already dem-
onstrated. when they raced

London University, that they
do not panic when in arrears.

If Cambridge are going to

win. they will have to be well

ahead by Harrods. I have my
doubts about that and Ox-
ford's American president,

Joe Michels, is likely to re-

ceive the Beefeater Trophy
from his United States am-
bassador. Raymond Seitz, at

the finish.

TODAY'S RACES. 2.05pm: fan v Goldie
2.35pm: Oxford v Cambridge.
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Calm before the storm: the Cambridge crew is put through its final preparations at Putney before taking on Oxford in the 138th Boat Race today

138th Boat Ri
Of me 137 races rowed Cambridge

,
jA

nave won 69 Oxford 67 with one dead A
heat on March 24 1877 m a tone ol

IHAMHEHSMITW BRIDGE

1 Oifcrd 1978
6min C4sec

CREWS
OXFORD

MIDDLESEX L
CHI SWICK

HISWICK STEPS

Oxford 1W4
iQirun 15eec

u i ii ii c d c u i t u Bovr Wngsley Poole (Magdalen College School andnAMMEnoMl n $1 John's), age 22, eft3m. 13at 41b. Nationality:

aroflen 374yard»

Oxford 1864
16 min <5aac

Oxford 1978
3mm 31iec

BARNES

A
Fulham FootBaR

\ Ground

FULHAM

Oxford 1964
I3rikri STsac

SURREY

MORTLAKE
PUTNEY BRIDGE

A course of twists and turns

Australian. Home: Oxford. Studying medicine. Honours:
1990 1sis crew.
2. Joseph Michels, president (St John's College HS.
Lasalla Univ and University), age 27. 6ft 3in. 13sl 2J4lb.
Nationality: American. Home: Cheverty, Maryland.
Studying physics (postgraduate). Honours: 1991
Oxford crew.
3. Boris Mavra (Matematicka Gimnzija, Belgrade,
Imperial CoHege. London, and Jesus), age 22. 6ft Sin.
14st 61b. Nationality: Yugoslav. Home: Belgrade.
Studying mathematics (postgraduate). Honours: 1990
Henley winner.

4. Hamfsh Hurra (St Afeans. Washington DC, Yale and
Pembroke), age 24, 6ft 2in. 13st 2Hlb. Nationality:
British. Home: Washington DC. Studying law. Honours:
1989-90 Yale craw; 1991 Oxford crew.
5. Peter Bridge (Eton and Oriel), age 19. 6ft 4in, 13st
13Vilb. Nationality: British. Home: Crowborough, East
Sussex. Studying modem languages. Honours: 1990-1
Henley winner: 1991 Oxford craw; 1991 under-23 GB
eight (gold): 1991 GB coxad pair.

6. Caiman Maclennan (Camp Hid GS. Kebte and
Green), age 23, Bit 6m, 14st 6V5lb. Nationality: British.

Home: Birmingham. Studying medicine. Honours: 1988
and 1990 Isis crew, 1989 and 1991 Oxford crew; 1990
GB under-23; 1991 Henley winner.
7. Simon Davy (Eton and Worcester), age 21. 8ft 2ln,

12st 60). Nationality: British Home: Yetverton, Devon.

CAMBRIDGE
Bow Max Justicz. president iWesrums :e-' .->':h:.>s

Atlanta, Boston Umv and Sidne;. Suspe^ ape_- od

13sl 6 'Alb. Nationality- Bnlish -M-en ^tne-n.a

resident. Home Great Witlev^ WorcesW
(postgraduate). Honours- 1&?1 Cambnagc - tA.J99'

Henlay winner, 1991 national chan-.oiur.v •sj-;-'

2 Nicholas Clarry (John Hampden GS a-.d ^su.,.

20 6ft irn. 13st lib Nationality Bntish Hdrne Mar-ow.

Bucks. Studying economics Honours *.9Bv od :unoi

co>Jess pair. 1990 GB |unior co»less tour l5old>. .991

GB under-23 cw*less lour (silver). i99i '.amendee

(postgraduate). Honours Reading Umwers

THE Boat Race course me-
anders around a series of
bends and is held on a high
tide, giving the impression of
plenty of room for manoeuvre
(Mike RoseweU writes).

Casual spectators are per-

haps bemused to see the two
coxes battling for one strip of
water, quite often around the

outside of a bend.
In reality, this apparently

wide course is very narrow for

a crew that wants to win. Its

cox must stay in the channel

where the dde is strongest

and this, over much of the

course, is less than the width
of two crews racing level.

Out of it, there are “flats" —
as at Fulham — containing

slower moving water. If die

cox wanders, four oars will be
in faster water than the other

four, causing a lack of
rhythm.

Tidal problems apart the

course consists of severe

bends. The first bend favours

the Middlesex crew but there

is then a two-mile advantage
to Surrey before Middlesex
again receives the advantage.

Two crews of exactly the same
speed should, theoretically,

finish level.

Ben Green and Jim Cobb,
two watermen elders, are the
cox advisers to Oxford and
Cambridge respectively.

Even they admit to less

than total knowledge of the

historic course and its moods.
Its character changes, more
so recently as it is silting up.

Home: Glasgow. Studying engineering and economics.
Honours: 1991 CherweU craw.
Cox: Elizabeth Chick (Heisby HS and Christ Church),
age 20. 5ft 3tn. 7st T 1161b. Nationality: British. Home:
Warrington, Cheshire. Studying modem languages.
Honours: 1991 Oxford lightweights.

The Boat Race was the brainchild of two friends —
Charles Merival. who was at Cambridge, and Charles
Wordsworth, a nephew of the poet, of Oxford. The first

challenge was issued by Cambridge on March 12. 1829.

There have been six sinkings in the Boat Race.
Cambridge went down in 1859 and 1978, and Oxford
suffered the same late in 1925. In 1912, both crews
sank and the race was rerowed two days later. In 1951,
Oxford sank near the alert and the event was rerun.

Worcester. Studying law vposigradua:?; Her.ours

1989-90 Eastern sprints champion (Harvard.'. 1990 end

1991 Henley winner. 1991 under-23 GB eigni :goic>

5. Donald Fawcett (Brooks School. Harvard ano

Magdalene), aps 25. Stt 6in. I5si National'!?

American Home. Tyringham. United Stares S-jd^no
Anglo-American studies (post graduate;. Honours 198.

World University Games: 1987-8 United Stales colle-

gia te rowmg champion, 1986-8 winner o! Eastern

spnnts: competed in Harvard-Yale race for four -ear*

6. David Gillard (Bedford Modem and 3t Catharine's:,

age 20. 6ft 2in. I4st 7i*lb Nationality British Home
Bedford, Beds. Studying physical natural sciences

Honours 1989 GB junior world eight tbronze). 1990 GB
under-23 world eight (bronze): 1991 GB under-23 wond
coxless four (silver). 1991 Cambridge crew
7. Stephen Fowler (Eton and Robinson), age 22
2m. 13st 4lb. Nationality: British Home Romtora.

Essex. Studying land economy Honours 199G Cam-
bridge crew; 1M1 Goldie crew. 1991 Henle> winner

Stroke: Dtrk Bangert (Deuischhaus Gymnasium,
Wurzburg, and Fitzwilliam). age 24. 6ft 2m. i2st i0'?lb

Nationality: German. Home- Kurmach. German , Study-
ing physics (postgraduate). Honours- 1984-5 junior

world eight: 1087 Match des Seniors co\less lour 1989
Match das Seniors eight: 1989 Match des Seniors
coxless four.

Cox: Andrew Probert (UCS. King's College. London,
and Magdalene), age 38. 5ft 7V?in. 7sl 1 lib. Nationality

Bntish Home-. Putney, London. Studying transect'
(postgraduate) Honours: 1982-1 Henlev winner. 1383.
1989 and 1991 GB cox

GOLF MOTOR RACING

Sparkling play from Faldo as

he gathers string of birdies
From Mitchell Platts
GOLFCORRESPONDENT

IN NEWORLEANS

NICK Faldo responded to the

challenge of surviving the
halfway cut in the New Or-
leans Classic with an cmer-
Drising second round on the

English Turn course yester-

day. after setting out on a

cold, bleak morning in joint

35th place, following a first

round of 74 in which he
dropped six shots at three

holes.

Faldo put that behind him
with an outward half of 33.

He holed a good putt of 15

feet on the first green for a

birdie and another of nine
feet at the next. Then he
played the 6th in textbook
fashion and with a sand-
wedge approach to six feet

gathered his third birdie.

There is no question that

Faldo, runner-up in The Play-

ers Championship last Sun-
day. has turned the corner
following a run of indifferent

performances. He is being
inspired, of course, by the
thought of moving on from

here to Augusta National for

the Masters which he hopes
to win for a third time in four

years.

Faldo, who should now ar-

rive in Georgia in a confident

frame of mind, maintained
his momentum with further

birdies at the Nth and 12th

holes. He chipped dose at the
Nth and hit a marvellous tee

shot to within ten inches at

the 12th.

In contrast, Sandy Lyle,

US unless stated

67: S BaDesloros (Sp). C Buck. J Haas.
Brad Bryan l 68: D Rvmmalls. S Gump. J
Moggert. D Waldorf. L Hrkte. Ft

Eastwood. 69: N Lancaster. M SlonOty, A
Freeman, F Oumn 70: G Norman (Aus). L
Rmher. K Kno». M Cunning, u Alien, G
Hamaorn. w Mayfair, J Adams. E Dou-
gherty. M Adcock, M Dawson. D Martm.

71 R Fehr. D Haltdorson. B Gardner. I

Woosnam (GB) M O'Meara. T Kile, 5
Pale. T Armour IB, R Friend. G Hickman. M
Smnh. H Twiiiy. a Lyle (GB). E Rori. R
Davis. K Green, l Wadkhs. A Price. O
Browne. R Pearion. J Ross 72: R Black
Bart BryanIX Parry. C Perry. E Humon*!
J HalteL K Tnplell. S Utlay. J Smdatar. J
McGovern, j M CHazatMl (Sp). S Skinner
F Funk. F Conner. D Frwi. m Donald, jAndcrscm J P Hayes

73: S Richardson (GB). M Springer, j
Inman. R Zonn. R Maai. B Zabriaki. p

Longmuir and Harvey
defeat the elements

Rome: The Scots. Garry
Harvey and Bill Longmuir.
who have made only three

cuts all season between them,
headed the chase for a

£37,500 first prize in the

Roma Masters ar Castel-

gandolfo here yesterday. Har-
vey took the halfway lead after

a windswept second round as

a 71 took him to three under
par, one ahead of Longmuir.
Mark James (73), Jose Ma-

ria Canizares (71). of Spain.

Jim Payne (73) and Paul Cur-

ry (71) are a stroke further

adrift.

Fifteen players left for

home early, their second

rounds unfinished, unable to

cope with the treacherously

undulating greens and ap-

palling weather.

Harvey has never finished

higher than 23rd in a Euro-

pean tour event and had pre-

viously concentrated his

efforts on the smaller Tartan
Tour in Scotland. His only
significant win was in the

1985 Kenyan Open. Har-
vey's first round was inter-

rupted by bad light on
Thursday night and he re-

turned at rhe crack ofdawn to

complete the final six holes in
level par yesterday.

A brief rest later and he was
back on course, setting up his
advantage with birdies in his
opening two holes.

Longmuir lost his automat-
ic tour card for the first time
in 18 years last season. He
made the halfway cut at Te-
nerife in March and in Flor-

ence last week but missed five

others.

leading second-round scores
iGBandlrs irtoss slated) 141; G Haiuuy.
n. 71 142: W Longmuir, 70. 72. 143: J
Panna.7a 73. P Curry. 72 71. M James, 70,

73. J-MCaArjanosiSo). 7271 144: B Lara,
72. 72. M Roe. 68. 78:M Mackenzie. 71. 73.
145:D Wlfems. 71, 74. H SdbvGreen. 73.
72 14&Q Ralph, 74, 72; P Parkin, 76, 70; J
Sandefln (Swel, 78. 7ft J Robaon, 72, 74: E
Romero (Aig), 71. 75. i47;STWww«(D*!.
74. 73. C Routerson (US). 73, 74: A
Johnstona C&n), 77. 7ft J Cheefftam. 73.

74; S Luna INI. 7 1 . 78; J McHenry. 72. 75: R
Winchester, 7£, 75 14ft G Krauae. 73. 75;

W Henry. 74. 74. 0 Smyth. 78, 72: J Oram
(Sp). 75. 71 J Berenai (Arg). 7i. 77: J

Robinson. 72. 76. A Forehand (Swel. 73.

who took 71 in the first

round, found himself facing

the prospect of missing the

cut for the third time in six

tournaments in the United
States this year.

Lyle made a horrid start.

He began at the 10th and
took eight at the Uth. There
he pulled his drive in the
direction of a waste bunker
but the ball could not be
found. The mystery did little

for Lyle’s confidence. He re-

"fclnure. B ChamDin. h Sutton, D Ognn,
T Sctiuli L Jarizwi, B Crenshaw. B
Bnnon. D Marchand, x Young. D Posge, E
J Water, 74: L Roberta. R WadkJna. C
Byium. B Tennyson. D Toms, J Rtegger.
W Sandar. R Dampen. D Campe. N Faldo
(GB). S Lamonteone. J Ettfott. G
Whtsmon

75: fl Lohr. T Stockmann, T Byrum, T
Srmpscn T Babner. T Tynar. S Armour. S
Hart. X Gibson. G Lea her. P Burke. S Bell
R Wolcott. D Edwards, J Delano, W Lew!
P Persona, M Sullivan. D Foreman. P H
Horgan II D Thompson. J Charted. 76: J
5“»-

J?
Barr- M R&d, C Momoomene

(GB). B UalSke. D Schreyer. T SB*. J
Mahatiey. J Woodward.

77: P BJockmar, E Aubrey, B Fate). B
Estea. M Hutben. M Haialsky, M
Camevale. E Saber, M Tschener. 78: C
Cooper. 79: R Cochran 80: LTen Broeck.
D Lona 81: G Kraft. 82: C Tucker. 88: J
Sumrow

turned to the tee and played
the hole well enough but took
three putts.

He did hole from 14 feet for

a birdie at the 14th and from
ten feet to save par ai the
18th. Lyle is happier with his

general play but he is still

disappointed with his put-

ting. He placed himself under
additional pressure by drop-
ping another shot at the 2nd,
which was his eleventh.

Severiano Ballesteros was
out late in the day when he
hoped to build on the first

round of 67 with which he
earned a share of the lead

alongside the Americans,
Brad Bryant, Chip Beck and
Jay Haas.

Bryant, who has earned
more than $1 million in 14

years on the US Tourwithout
winning, established the half-

way target with a 69 for a 36-

hole score of 136. which is

eight under par.

Ian Woosnam, who had a
first round of 71, was also

among the late starters along
with Josft-Marla Olazdbal
(72), Steve Richardson (73)

and Colin Montgomerie (76).

Nicklaus putts like a

dream to take lead
Phoenix, Arizona: Jack Nick-

laus led the Tradition after

the first round at Desert

Mountain here on Thursday
and only he expressed any
surprise (Patricia Davies
writes).

“It wasn't a very good ball-

striking round.” he said. ”1

hit a lot of bad shots. I'm still

Dying to develop a rhythm

and a pattern to my game
and I worked on eight or nine
different things during the

round. I experiment every

day I ever play, all day long.

Every golf shot's an adven-

ture, always has been, proba-

bly always will be.”

The result of all this experi-

menting and adventuring? A
65. seven under par. to equal

the Cochise course record set

by Phil Rodgers last year.

Nicklaus hit a lot of good

shots among the bad and he

putted like a dream. He need-

ed only 25 putts on greens

that were soft after heavy rain

and not too speedy. The

defending champion
dropped a shot at the 10th,

his first hole, but still went out
in 30, six under, and ended
up with eight birdies and an
eagle.

He also had a double bogey
five at the short 7th (his six-

teenth). where his ball

bounced off a rock into the
water. Nicklaus admitted to

being a little cocky and not

thinking the hole out proper-

ly, but since he designed the

course that was no excuse.

In second place, on 66.

were J C (Jesse Carlyle) Snead

and Mike Hill, top senior last

year with over $1 ,000,000 in

winnings. Lee Trevino and
DaveStoclaon. last year's Ry-
der Cup captain, were in the

quartet on 67.

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US
unless stated) 65: J Ntdkteus 66: J C
Snaad. M m 67: G GSwrt. D HU D
Snd'tOfl.L Trauma OftJRovwU LZwcter.
M Barber, T Aaron. J Aldus. C Sifted. B
Srmtn. M Joyce 69: B Maxwel. Weaver
A Gefbwoef. C Rodriguez. 7ft T Sham. K
Zflftoy, K Slil. G Buyer lSA).LMowry 71: J
P C«m. W Casper. B Crampton (Mm). R
Rhyan. T Dil. H Bancs*. A Procter.

O’Reilly tumbles
again but stays

in the reckoning
Denver, Colorado: Wilf
O'Reilly, of Britain, the de-
fending short-track speed
skating world champion, is

learning Dutch in the pur-
suit of love. On the open-
ing day of the world
championships here, how-
ever, it was Monique
Velzeboer, his girl-friend

from the Netherlands, who
stole the honours.
With two laps to go in

his 1.500 metres semi-fi-

naL O'Reilly was leading
comfortably from Michael

'

McMiUen, of New Zea-

land. who was also in-

volved when he crashed
and fell in the Olympic
1.000 metres semi-final in

Albertville.

Coming off the bend.

O’Reilly was clear and
trouble-free when his right

outer skate suddenly
caught a chip in the ice,

and down he went as
though he had fallen over a

log. McMiUen. a stride be-

hind and unable to avoid
him. followed in a heap
into the crash-padding.

Velzeboer, taking advan-
tage of a gap that suddenly
appeared among the lead-

ers when Yan U, of China,
the defending women's
champion, spun off the
track, came second in the
women's 1.500 metres fi-

nal. First was Soo Hee
Kim. of South Korea.
This exhilarating sport

its dramas exposed by the
televising of the Olympic
Games, is rapidly both im-

proving and expanding,
with the two Koreas, Chi-
na and Australia, among
others, challenging the

O’Reilly, another crash

.... j

world's traditional West-
ern skating nations.
' All is not lost for
O'Reilly. The world cham-
pionships, unlike the one-
off event Olympic
competitions, is deter-
mined by an aggregate of
results over four events.

O'Reilly also failed to

make the 1.500 metres fi-

nal when winning the title

in Sydney last year, and
now everything once again
depends on bis perfor-

mance in the final of the

500 metres. 1.000 metres
and 3,000 metres.

“Short-track is like the

decathlon — 12 races over
three days, excluding the
relay, so consistency is

what counts.” O'Reilly
said. “I was going so easy
in the 1 500," ne said,

frustiatedly banging his

fists on the spectator rail

as Velzeboer took second
place in her final.

She said: “Wilf is skat-
ing even better than he
was in Albertville, so this

was such back luck. The ice

is really hard — not soft

like it was in Sydney last

year — and this increases
the risks even if it is good
for the fastest skaters."

Hie South Koreans. Ji

Soo Mo and the Olympic
champion. Ki Hoon Kim,
dominated the men's final
and Tatsuyoshi Ishihara.

of Japan, edged between
them on the final lap to
take second place, with
Fred Blackburn, of Cana-
da. who had made the ear-

ly running, finishing
fourth.

Ji Soo Mo twice broke
the world 1.500 metres
record but the electronic
timers had failed. He was
hand-timed at 2min
2 i .38sec and then 2: 1 8.70
but officials ruled that the

2:22.77 of the New Zea-
lander, Andrew Nicholson,
which was set on March 7

in Nobeyama, Japan, still

stood.'

“Because both runs
were hand-timed they can-
not stand as official world
records,” Bill Maridand, a
member of the technical
committee of the interna-
tional speed skating
union, said.

Mansell humbles
the opposition

in first practice
From NormanHowell in sAo paulo

NIGEL Mansell again hu«
initiated all the opposition in

the first timed practice ses-

sion for tomorrow's Brazilian

grand prix, while another
British driver. Perry McCar-
thy, could only stand and
stare, somewhat bewildered
by the last-minute decision

' which made him a spectator.

Mansell finished nearly
two seconds ahead of his WiJ-
ltams-Renault colleague.
Riccardo Patrese, and has a

lead of more than 3 sec over
Michael Schumacher, the
next nearest challenger, in

the Benetton-Ford. The
much-awaited new
MeLanens could not match
the leaders and Ayrton Senna
was only ninth, 3.6sec behind
Mansell.

But while the cars were
roaring round the Interlagos
circuit, a very glum and
downcast McCarthy was try-

ing to explain, to himself as

much as to the gathered jour-
nalists, why .he was not
allowed to try and pre-qualify

in the Andrea Moda Formula
car which the team had paid
so much, about $300,000. to

get race ready in double quick
rime.

. McCarthy, who last raced a
F3000 car in 1989 when he
finished seventh in the rain at
Spa. was led to believe that he
was eligible for a super li-

cence, without which it is not
possible to race in Formula
One. He even put money
down as a deposit.
The upshot is that after

years of frying to get in to the
big time, working on the
North Sea oil rigs, and hav-
ing paid for his flight and
accomodation in order to ful-
fil his dream, McCarthy did

not get into the black Andrea
Moda car at yesterday morn-
ing to attempt to quality.
The season has not gone

well for the Moda team. The
drivers were prevented from
starting in the South African
Grand Prix because thev had
not paid their $100,000 bond
to Fisa, the world governing
body, and their cars were not
ready to race in Mexico.
Giovanna Amati. just as

hopeful as McCarthy, bur at
least able to race, was so far
off the pace, nearly 15sec,
that one has to wonder at the
wisdom of allowing her to
have a super licence and in-
deed race at this level.

This is a fast sweeping cir-
cuit and one of the best places
to watch the cars go through
their paces is at the first bend
after the pit straight, where
they sweep down off die
banked left-hander, down a
short hiU and into a sharp
right-hander leading into awde sweeping uphill left-
hander. It a complex passage
and most driver choose to
engage second after the bank,
hold second all the wav
through the S. then power

°e

U
ftb™d

Cha"eeim0thewide

Mon iut not an The hestengaged second, but chanced^ slarl of rhe
courage, self confi-

dence and confidence in the
^NikiLaud?. Ih^« a
orid champion, expressed

admiration for Mansell, who

Sh£5« he is.8°in B TO win
his third successive race. Thev^hcaU htm The Lion round
uroe pans. Bui the way he is

wniiw
n
o
,n8 111 °PP°sirion

Termina-
tor is a better description. »

[BRAZILIAN CP
j

'Htahagos, Sao Paulo

7
-J
1^2 887^5

TotaJ: 190.807 miles

START/FINISH

.^.P SP?# Nigel Mansell
1mm 20.436s -120^07mph
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FOOTBALL

Sounessin
happymood

over FA

BY CliveWhite

LIVERPOOL are standing
on the brink of salvaging
something tomorrow from
their season of despair, know-
ing that this time there can be
no excuses. With the excep-
tion of Dean Saunders, who
is suspended, a full comple-
ment of players will be avail-
able to Graeme Saimess, the
manager, when he selects his
team to face Portsmouth in •

the FA Cup semi-final at
Highbury.
"I will have to be a real

manager at last, someone
able to make decisions in-

stead of someone who has
had his decisions made for
him by injury problems,"
Sourness said yesterday
So as not to spoil the feeling

of health and solidarity,.
Souness even took Saunders
with the squad when it trav-

elled south yesterday. Sud-
denly he is spoilt for choice
right through 'the team. The
first division is about to dis-

cover what it has been miss-
ing all season, though if

Liverpool come together it

will be poor Portsmouth, of
the second division, who wfl]

feel the force.

Jim Smith, the Portsmouth
manager, is under no illu-

sions about the task facing his

side, parncuarfy the younger
members of it “When you
look at Barnes, Houghton,
Wright and Nicol waiting to

come in to a side who nave
just won 4-0 this week, it

would be a silly man who is

not frightened," he said. “I'll

just have to tell my lot to go to

church on Sunday morning
and pray that they’re still

injured."

Portsmouth, however, are

not without hope. Any team
who could dismiss Notting-

ham Forest as competently as
they did in the semi-final

must be respected: But theii

—

hopes of acquitting tberiv .

selves creditably, never mind
winning the tie, could depend
upon the fimess of Andy
Awford, their excellentyoung
central defender, who injured

a thigh muscle playing
against Chariton Athletic on
Tuesday.

Match that

FA CUP

Smith will leave it untfl late

this afternoon before decid-

ing whether or not he should
play. Gavin Maguire, who
earlier in the season vowed
after a contract dispute that
he would never play for the
duh again, will deputise if

Awford is unfit. Maguire ver-

sus Ian Rush, his Welsh inter-

national teammate smacks of
a mismatch.
Rush needs just four goals

to bring him level with Denis
Law's all-time FA Cup
goalscoring record of 41. The
more immediate objective is

the single goal which would
put him into second place on
his awn ahead of Allan
Clarke.

Incredibly. Rush, one ofthe
most prolific scorers of mod-
em times, has scored only two
League goals this season —
reflecting Liverpool’s and his

own injury-plagued season.
The other semi-final, at

Hillsborough between Nor-
wich City and Sunderland,
rather pales by comparison,
though if Portsmouth should
win die the prospect ofan aB-
second division final will

loom large.

This tie brings together

managers whose jobs, either

have been or still are under
threat, hard though it is to

believe.

It required desperate mea-
sures on the part of David
Stringer, the Norwich man-
ager. to pull his team around
this season when they
slumped to 16th position.

This he did ty deploying a
sweeper and Forsaking their

short-ball game.
Even victory tomorrow

might-net-be enouglHO-save-j-
the, neck of Malcolm Crosby,
the Sunderland first team
coach who has stood in for

Dennis Smith since the
latter's dismissal Bob Mur-
ray, the Sunderland chair-

man. has made it dear that

survival in thesecond division

is of paramount importance.

Left back
who is

seldom
left out
ByCuveWhite

THE second division team,
announced at this week's
PFA dinner, included only
one Portsmouth player, yet ft

confirmed Jim Smith's views.

“I always said players were
bad judges." the Portsmouth
manager remarked. "Some of

the players who got into that
side, well . .

.”

Whai was of particular
surprise to most people was
that the Pompey player who
was chosen did not turn out to
be either Darren Anderton or
Andy Awford, their two most
celebrated young players, but
John Beresford. their little-

sung hero at left back. What-
ever Smith thought of the
players* selection in general,

he had no complaints about
the choice of Beresford. “He's
had an outstanding season,"
he said.

Tt has been mistakenly tak-

en for granted that the gaggle
of first division scouts who
have doggedly followed Ports-

mouth at home and away this

year have only had eyes for

Anderton and Awford. Re-
ports back to base, however,
cfcnnot have foiled to give

favourable mention of the

small, darting fair figure who
has played such a significant

role in Portsmouth's revival.

Smith has an inkling that

after tomorrow’s televised FA
Cup semi-final against Liver-

pool at Highbury, Beresford
will be in the thoughts of a lot

more managers. He said:

“He’s very exciting going
forward and while he still

needs to work on the defen-
sivepan ofhis game, we tend
to try to encourage him to be
positive so that the opposition
ends up chasing him.
• “He’s veiy quick, but he’s

also a good tackier, brave and
can get up well for a small lad.

He’s got a hell of a lot going
for him. I’m a bit surprised he
hasn't got into one of the
England B squads yet. He’s
definitely worth a look.”

Smith's appraisal of the

young player, who, like him-
self, is from Sheffield, would
probably have contrasted

quiteshaiplywith thar of Billy

McNeill six years ago.

Beresford began his career at
-Maine-Road and had played
for England youth when
McNeill. the then
Manchester City manager,
told him he.would not make
the grade.

“I was playing with the best

players in my age group and
then all ofa sudden I was told

Talking a great game: Jim Smith, the Portsmouth manager, enthuses about
the promise demonstrated by Beresford, the dub’s left back

1 was not good enough." he
said. “It was terrific blow to

my confidence."

Fortunately for Beresford

the view of McNeill was not
shared by another member of

the Maine Road staff — Neil
McNab. “He pulled me aside

and said, ‘don’t ever doubt
your ability because I believe

in you*. It gave me the boost
to cany on and I owe Neil a

lot forthat Even so, the move
to Barnsley. I would say, set

me oadc three years. I had to

sort myself out and think
which direction 1 was going
in."

Beresford eventually estab-

lished himself as a firm fa-

vourite among many at

Oakwell where Allan Clarke
assembled a formidable team
only to be forced to dismem-
ber it before its potential

could be realised- David
Hirst. Steve Agnew. Carl

TDer were just a few of the

players sold before Clarke,

too, found himself out of the

door.

When it came to
Beresford’s turn, supporters

staged a demonstration in

front of the directors’ box
waving £5 notes at them in

protest against the sales- But
by then Beresford was already
on his way to Fratton Park
following a £300.000 bid
from John Gregory, who was
then the Portsmouth manag-
er. “I’m surprised Allan
Clarke is still not back in

management,’’ Beresford
said. “The job he did at

Barnsleywas phenomenal.”
Should Portsmouth fail to

board the Premier League
gravy train this season, they,

too. could find themselves

forced to part company with
one of their prize assets.

Neither Anderton. who is 20,

nor Awford, 19. are keen to

leave the dub at such a fragile

stage of their careers and
Beresford. who at 24 is com-
paratively an old hand, might
be a more realistic target. His
contract expires this summer.
“Both Anderton and

Awford have the potential to

go a long way," Beresford
said. “Darren could do with
another couple of years here
to improve his confidence. If

he were to move at this time
withthe kind of price tag they
are talking about on his head
it would be hard for him to

live with."

Confidence is not a quality

which the perky, personable
Beresford lacks. He failed to

convert a penalty for the first

time in six attempts this

season on Tuesday butwould
be more than happy to accept

the responsiblity at Highbury
should the need arise.

TOTHjCWEEKEND'S MATCHES

cries out

for a goal

TWO years of scoreless draws
suggest that, if only by the law

of averages, there must be a

goal this time' around when
Oxford and Cambridge con-

test the 108th University

match at Craven Cottage this

morning.

Oxford Add an experi-

enced side and have put
behind them a recent goal

drought with the return to

form of Matt Mellor.

Cambridge field a number
of multi-talented sportsmen
with Adrian Davies, victori-

ous captain of the rugby team
from last December, in mid-

field and Richard Pearson,

the England under-19 crick-

eter, at the heart of their

defence.

First division
Chelsea vWest Ham
Clive' Allen makes a quick return to

Siamtord Bridge following his sale

to West Ham but it may not be early

enough to save Ihe visitors, now 11
points adrift of survival- Elliott is

back alter injury to counter the
Allen threal but Townsend is stiff

suspended. Dixon hopes for a
recall. Wesl Ham's position is not
helped by the absence of Breacker,
who is suspended, and doubts
about Small and Slater.

Coventry v Arsenal
The three bottom dubs must see
Ihe decline of Coventry as their sole

hope of survival. With Sealay, on
loan horn Aston Villa making his

debut in goal, they should again be
difficult to break down, though It

will not be for want of hying on the

part of Arsenal, still chasing a Uafa
Cup place. Davis and Unighan.
both on the transfer list, are added
to ihe Arsenal squad as O'Leary
and Parlour are suspended and
Groves injured.

Crystal Palace v Everton
A match of mid-fable meaningless-
ness if ever there was one. With
McGoldrick still injured. Palace may
reshuffle midfield and bring back
Mortimer

Luton v Wimbledon
Luton must hope that their own two-

week rest has rejuvenated them
while Wimbledon are still weary
from having to perform tor the
second lime in 43 hours. Varadi, on
loan from Leeds, makes his debut
for Luwn, his eighth League club.

Chan-certain may be recalled m

f

ilace of Day, who has a cracked
inger. Wimbledon are unchanged

Whyte: ban over

from the side that beat Nottingham
Forest 3-0, which means that

Dobbs, a young winger, keeps his

place ahead of Clarke.

Manchester City v Leeds
If only for the sake of their own

E
nde. City need to get their season
sek on course after tour games

without a win or even a goal. Quinn
and Curie face fitness tests. Leeds,
for whom Whyte returns after

suspension, must earn a draw if

ihey are to overtake United at the
head of the table. Defeat does not

bear flunking about for Leeds, who
cannot afford to lose further ground
after last week's home draw
against West Ham.

Nottm Forest v ShelfWed
Even Wednesday's improved away
form deserted them last week at

Oldham, so they cannot be con-
fident about a visit to Forest, still

smarting from their defeat to

Wimbledon on Thursday Sher-

idan's' return and that of Worthing-

ton alter lengthy injuries should lift

Wednesday who include five former

Forest players in their squad;
Francis, Woods. Anderson. Wilson

and Sheridan It could have been
six but Jemson is out of lavour.

Sheffield Uv Oldham
With Ihe threat of relegation all but
seen off, both teams can afford to
star! enjoying their football again.
United, beaten once in six games,
recall Tracey after missing two
games with a shoulder injury.

Oldham give late tests to Ritchie
and Milligan. Holden and Sharp are
struggling to overcome flu.

Moulden. who has not played this
season after a toot operation, and
McDonald are in reserve.

Southampton v QPR
By switching their best perfor-

mances from the cups to the

League in recent weeks Southamp-
ton have virtually ensured iheir first

division survival and may be happy
with a pant agamst -the division's

most m-form team. Rangers, who
have been beaten only once In 19

League games, recall Maddix lor

the first lime in more than lour

monlhs as repiacmenf lor Peacock.
who is suspended. Shearer returns
alter suspension but Le Tissier and
Horne are unavailable

Tottenham v Aston Villa

A third consecutive win at home,
unheard of at White Hart Lane, this

season, would not go amiss if

Tottenham are to breathe more

easily m the remaining weeks of
1991-2 li will not be easy without

Stewart, van den Hauwe and
Thorstvedf. Howells, Bergsson and
Walker are ihe deputies. Yorke is

back in contention for Villa.

FA Cup semi-finals

Liverpool vJPortsmouth
It is not a bad time for Liverpool to

report a dean bill of health at long
last. The team is likely to show
several changes from that wfucb
beat Notts County in midweek. The
chief selection posers for Liver-

pool's manager. Graeme Souness,
are Whelan or Molby m midfield and
whether or not to play Barnes m a
central sinking role. Portsmouth are
still sweating on the fitness of

Awford. iheir central defender.

Norwich v Sunderland
Norwich suffered another . body
blow when Crook was ruled out with
a calf strain, joining Phillips and
Beckloid on the sidelines Fleck is

still receiving treatment for nb
injuries but Powell stands by.

Ullarhorne is included in the squad
alter missing 13 games. Sunder-
land's only doubl is Bennett.

O Compiled by Clive White

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL

Marine’s omen may
be a final beckoner

By Walter Gammie

MARINE, of the HFS Loans

League, break the GM Vaux-

hall Conference monopoly of

ihe Vauxhall FA Trophy

semi-final places when they

rravel to Witton Albion for

today's first-leg match.

“We’re very confident,"

Roly Howard, who last

month celebrated 20 years as

the Marine manager, said.

“We know Winon well be-

cause they have only been out

of our League for one season,

and we’ve already got Ketter-

ing and Redbridge Forest

among our scalps. Witton are

on a bit of a run at the

moment and 1 see their man-

ager [Peter O’Brienl has just

won the manager-of-the-

month award. 1 regard thal

as a good thing because it

always seems a bit of a jinx."

Marine’s success is on a

broad front. Brian Ross —
“the best signing 1 have ever

made", Howard says —
scored the two goals that en-

abled Marine to overturn a 1-

0 first-leg deficit against

Gniscley and clinch a place in

'the HFS Ixans League Cup
final against Friddey Athlet-

ic Marine have already qual-

ified to meet Tramntre Rov-

ers in the Liverpool Senior

Cup final.

The day after playing Frick-

ley at Maine Road. Marine

have to travel to Gainsbor-

ough Trinity as part of the

league backlog that has af-

fected their chances of over-

hauling StaJybridge Celtic

Colchester United meet

Macclesfield Town in the

other Trophy semi-final,

while Wycombe Wanderers

make up one of their two

matches in hand on the Con-

ference leaders with a trip to

Farnborough Town.
,

If Enfield fail to beat Wok-

ingham Town at home today,

victory at Windsor and Eton

would give Woking the Dia-

dora League tide.

FOOTBALL
Lata mutts on Thursday
BARCLAYS LEAGUE: First dMskm:
Wimbledon 3. Notdnonam Forest 0.

IRISH LEAGUE CUP; SBmWfcTBfc Lvne
1. CUfionvaaO.
BEAZEfi HOMES LEAGUE: Pramier
dMalon? BasWeyO. Bronworove 1.

PONTIUS CENTRAL iSlGUE: First

(tvtaton: Rotfwrtnm 2, Barnsley 1;

Everton 1, Manchester City 3. Second
division; WotveriMmston 0, Leicester 0,

ENGLISH SCHOOLS' ADIDAS TRO-
PHY: Regional flnok Hampshire l; Avon

BASKETBALL
~

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); New

York Stack* 117, Charlotte Honww 90:

Cleveland Cavaliers 115. Los Ansgk*
cappers 90; Houston Rockets T37. Den-

ver Nunnsla 114; Phoenix Suns 109.

Gokitti state Warriors 105: Portland Trail

Blazers 118, Utah Jazz 88; Seattle

SuperSonie* 111, Sacramqnto Kings 103.

BOXING

SYDNEY: Light-welterweight
[051 to Ned SimmonsKonstantin Tszyu C

(Can), irttnd

CRICKET

TOUR MATCH (three
Brackenfall, South Africa: Boland

;

Syman 103, M Erasmus 61 not out),

Warwickshire 73-1.

m
SNOOKER

GOFFS. Co Kildare; Irish Masters:

Quarter-fkwta S Hendiy (Scot), tt 3
Jamea (Eng). 5-3

RUGBY UNION

SOMERSETCUP FINAL:Weston-eupw-
Mars 7, Bridgwsiaf *ttJ ABjfcm 18.

GOLF
BANGKOK; Thai Open: Leading sec-
ond-round scores; 138: R Fartsy (Aua).

67. 71; S Gfanson (Sing). 73. 66, N Nt*4n

j: 69. 69. Saneh Saenosui (Thai). 70.

139: R Bouchard (Can). 73. 68: B
jktl (Thai). 70. 68; V Supvarangoon

. 69, 70. 14ft: B Shears (Can). 70.

Esptnoee (Mast}. 70, 70: Li Wan
{Taiwan). 73. 67. s Meesawai

i. 72, SB. 141: R Backwell (Aua). 69.

B King (Aua), 72, 68: J Rasmussen
1, 69. 72;K H Han (Myanmar). 72. 69.

|. 72, 68: G Bruckner (US). 69.

lion (US), 70. 71: T Hsfdtna

(USJ. 69. 7£ S Ta/or pJSj. 71. 70. 8
Maneerat (Thai), 75. B6. 142; M Roberts

1, 71, 71; K Yong, U (S Ker). 71. 71. D
1 (NZ), 69. 7«;P Moss (US). 74. 88

M1KL Japan: Descent* Cup: Leading

second-round scores: 136: Y Kaneko
(Japan), 66. 70 1 38: Y Yamamoto

ipen), 72. 66. 139: M KJmura (japan),

I. 86; Y Hftsawt (Japan). 68. 71. 140:

Chert Tu-chunq {Tafl. 71, 69: R Ratferty

fGB). 70, 70. Omar British 1

(Den).
UAibl (USJ.72. 68: G
72; T kirnii

'

.71.76-

1 score: 147: P

ICE HOCKEY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool B: Aus-

tria 18. Siiaana 0 (in Ktagenfun): Japan 4,

Denmark a (in ViUach). •

HOCKEY
ABERDEEN: Youth championahipa:
Underrift England 8. Wales 1: Ireland 2.

Scotland 0 Under-IB; England 3. Wales
ft Ireland ft Scotland ft

SPEED SKATING

DENVER. Colorado: Short track world

championships: Finale: Man: 1,600

metres; l, Kim Ki Hoon (S Kori, Zinin

27.049oc: 2. A Seo Mo (S Kor). 2-27 3.

N IsNhara (Japan). 2:2757 Women:
IJJOOm i,KlmSoHeelSKor].Z-44CN:Z.
M Vdzeboer (Noih). 2-44.10; 3. A Peter-

son (US). 2:4459-

MODERN PENTATHLON
PARIS: World Cup: Fencing: 1. O
Ctorgeau IFr A). 1.066 pis (39 wins. 15
defeats): 2, L Pabian (Hun) 1,000 (36-15):

3. J Beuaou (Fr A). 978 (35-18). P
Steimann (Swltz). 978 (35-16): 5. F Clercq
(Fr B). 834 (33-18). V Soon* (Estonia). 934

. .. « (20-31).

(GB). 604 (18-33). 51. M D Farreira (GB).

516 <14-3ti. Swimming; 1. F Fronlrtf (Fr

C) 1558 rirnin 9.711k). 2. Clerca. 1.320

(Swim. 3268: 3. n Stares tin (CIS).

:

4. O OeiWBu (Fi A) 3,235. 5. L F
(Hung) 3 220 and C Rusi (Fr A). !

enr 21. Ferreira. t.(96 (320.68): 23. I

Martunen (Fin), 1.192 (3 30.46). 44. Paw
Nlkkail (Fin). 1.068 (3:43,11). 47. R
Simeon (GB). 1.060 (34851). 48. E
Karfsson (F«i). 1.052 (3.47 86). 50. P
Wichotl (GB). 1:032 (350.17) Shooting:
1. V Pzokov- (Bui). 1.180: 2. A Mszet
(Hun). 1.165: 3.A StHanek (Pol). i.iSft.4.

C GuUuy (Fr B). 1,150. 5. U Zmmer (Ger).

1.150. Otfrers: 13. R Simeon (GB). i.i05

(189). 32. 1 Marjunen (Finj. t.0i5 (163). 32.
Kartwon, 1.015 (lB3j; 35, P MUcftell jGB),

1.000 (182). 45. Ferreira (GB), 9i0 ll76j.

52. P Nlkkari (Fm). 715 (163) Overall: 1.6
Yumerov (CIS). 3.278; 2. P Sleroann

1. 3256.
Fattan

.

24. 1 Martunen (Fin). 2.999. 35.

KariMOh. 2.B91. 45. Simeon. 2.7B9. 47.

Mitchell (GB) 2.680. 48. Ferreira 2.62ft. 52.

Nkkan.2.561

SWIMMING
CANBERRA: Australian national Cham-

Men: 400m freeetyla: K
ins, 3mm 46 47sec (world record).

TENNIS

JOHANNESBURG; South African
Open: Second round: K Uijyet (SAj otM
LHixendedu (Can). 6-2, 7-ft C Pridham
(Can) M 0 Marco (Sp). «. 7-5. 7-8; G

MuSer (SA) bl J Frans (Ami, 6-1. 6-4; A
Kneks toin (US) bt L Lavaae (Men), 6-2. 6-

IJSBON: Men's tournament First

round: R Furtan nilM 7 Muster (Austro),rtanp . _ .

6-

7, 7-5. 6-2: U Rk*jweki (Gar) bl C
Minimal (Are). 7-6. 7-5 Second round: J
Cunha de Siva (Por) bl H Short (Austria).

7-

6. 4-1, rel. s Brogue ra (Sp) bl fl Gilbert

(Fr), S3. 6-2. C Croln (Sp) tt A G4m«
(Ec). 6-2. 84 . 1 Lendl {Cr

I

W J MXrtft (5pj.
5-7. 6-4. 6-2. H de Is Pena (Arg) bl K
Novacek (Ci). 7-6. 6-ft J Aneae (Sp) bt
Fuglewski, 7-5. 8-2

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South Carofl.

rot Family Circle Cup: Third round: N
Zvereva (CIS) b< M NavruOova (US). 84.
frft A Sanchez Vicario (Sp) bt 1

Gorrochaiegui (Arg). 6-2. 6-1; C Martkiez
(Sp) bt S Cecmni(n). 8-1 . 6-2: P Hy (Can)
tt J Novotna (Cz). 6-3. 3-8, 6-1: L Mrwkhi
(OS) bl D Graham (LB). 3-6, 6-2. 7-S; B
Selnitz (Noth) bt V Marnnsk (Gar). &-ft $-

2, C Kuhiman (US) bt P Ritter (Austro), 5-

2, 7-6.

Zvereva: third-round
win over Navratilova
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Only sad Rovers
stand in way of

rampant Wigan
BY KEITH MACKLIN

IT HAS been obvious for

several weeks ihac Wigan
would win a third consecutive

Stones Bitter championship.
It could well happen this

weekend, with St Helens are
at Warrington today and
Wigan at Featherstone
Rovers tomorrow.

If Warrington beat St Hel-

ens in what is usually a fierce-

ly contested match at

WiJderspool. and Wigan re-

pel the challenge of relega-

tion-threatened Featherstone
Rovers, the title will be on its

way to Central Park.

S't Helens could still catch
Wigan on points, but the
scoring difference between
the sides is so vastly in favour
of Wigan that St Helens
would need an avalanche of

points against them at
Knowsley Road on Good Fri-

day to tip the balance.
Rovers are displeased with

a police decision to make the
match all-ticket. Their
ground capacity is 6, 125 and
yesterday they still had over
2,300 tickets left.

Terry Mullaney, a club offi-

cial, said: “We are going to be
losing money hand over flsL

We have never had a capacity

crowd for an all-ticket game."

A win for Featherstone

would give them a lifeline in

the first division, with

Bradford Nonhem and Sal-

ford left to battle it out to

avoid the drop. Bradford
have a game in hand, and are

at home to Wakefield Trinity

tomorrow, while Salford have
to travel to Widnes.

Under normal circum-
stances the Widnes game -

would seem beyond Salford's

capabilities, but Widnes are :

in such dire straights with
injuries and low morale that

Salford must fancy their

chances of pulling oil a rare

victory. The return of full

back Sieve Gibson after inju- -

ry will help Salford's cause.

Other promotion issues •

could be decided tomorrow, -

with Leigh and Sheffield Ea-

gles likely ro ger the vicrories .*

they need over Rochdale Hor-
*

nets and Carlisle. In the third
'

division Huddersfield can
makftsure by bearing Barrow
at home. 4

Oldham directors may rec-

ommend the sale of the

Watersheddings ground to -

pay off a £600.000 debt. A
ground-sharing scheme with

-'

football neighbours Oldham
Athletic is a possibility.

ATHLETICS

Wimbledon ready
for its last relay

ByDavid Powell, athletics correspondent

THE Southern 12-stage road

relay, criticised for being po-

tentially lethal because of traf-

fic on the course, will be run
at Wimbledon probably for

the last time today. Increased

policing has been promised to

reduce the risk to runners,

but only for this year, and a
newvenue is being sought for

next spring.

Seb Coe and Steve Ovett,

among other luminaries,

have taken part in this popu-

lar dub event inaugurated a
quarter of a century ago. But
last year. Mark Rowland, the

Olympic steeplechaser, said

of the event held on roads

around Wimbledon Com-
mon: “You take your life in

your hands when you run
there." Eamonn Martin, the

British 10,000 metres record

holder, said: "There is most
definitely a chance of a seri-

ous injury.” And Mike Grat-

ton. a former London Mara-
thon champion, said:

“Runners are putting their •

lives at risk.”

Colin Gostelow, chairman
'

of the south of England road .

running management com-
mittee. said yesterday: "The’
police have said that, for one
year only, they will provide

additionalmanpower and en-

sure that the race is safe. On
the basis chat we do not have ,

police commitment for future .

years we are looking for an
alternative venue."
Martin, lining up again

today, said yesterday: "It has
been dangerous for the last

Few years. You are running
head on towards traffic.”

The feeling of Alan Storey.

the ADT London Marathon
race director, is that races

which require police to safe-

guard runners should not ex-

pea free help.

YACHTING

Law makes late entiy

into Olympic stakes
CHRIS Law has found the

money he needs to mount a

last-minute campaign ro rep-

resent Britain at the Olympic
Games in the Soling keelboat

class (Barry Pickthall writes).

He took delivery of a new
Canadian-built boat and
spent the week preparing for

the French pre-Olympic re^

gatta at Hyeres which starts

on Monday.
Law and his crew of Jerry

Richards and Chris Mason
will be competing against

Lawrie Smith, the uncrowned
world champion, who was
robbed ofthe title last week by
a series of eomrovereial deci-

sions taken by the interna-

tional jury at Cadiz. This
week.' the British Olympic se-

lectors removed the ten points .

in their calculations that the ;

jury added to Smith's score

after receiving a letter from
Stavely Roberts, the Scottish -

jury member at Cadiz.

He said he had consider-

able sympathy for Smith's
"

case and pointed out that the
decision had not been unani-
mous. As a result. Smith's .

lead in the trials over his l

closest rival, Glyn Charles, .

has risen to 30 points. The
British selectors also put aside
the disqualification of Anne

;

Lucas during the Europe-
class championship at Cadiz
where she was alleged ro have
called a marshal "stupid".

America's Cup. page 30
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Misses put
out Davis

Steve Davis forfeited the de-
ciding frame of his quarter-

final maTCh with Ken
Doherty in the Irish Masters
snooker competition yester-

day after missing his intend-

ed object ball three times in

succession.

With the score at 37-36

and three reds dose to the top

cushion, Davis, the world

No. 2. failed to connect and it

was a forfeiture under the

rules. Doherty won 5-4.

Fast freestyle

Swimming: Kieren Perkins,

of Australia, set a world

record of 3 min 46.47 sec for

the men’s 400 meters free-

style at the national champi-
onships in Canberra, erasing

the old mark of 3:46.95 set by
the East German. Uwe
Dassler, at the 1988 Seoul

Olympic Games. Susan
O’Neill broke the Common-
wealth 200 metres butterfly

record with 2:10.14.

Borg beaten
Tennis: Bjorn Borg’s latest

comeback ended with a 3-6,

7-6, 6-7 second round defeat

by Nicolas Pereira, ofVenezu-
ela. in Houston. Texas.

Off the bill

Gymnastics: Training inju-

ries have removed Sergei

Kharkov and Yelena
Gmdneva from The Daily

i
-

Mirror Champions Ail inter- ’

national at Birmingham to- •

morrow. They are replaced-tjy

Aleksandr Kolyvanov and
Tatyana Ignatova, also from :

the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent Stales.
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Scudamore keeps his career in perspective

Scudamore: ambitious

By Richard Evans
RACING CORRESPONDENT

I
f racing's law of glorious un-

certainty has its way this af-

ternoon. Peter Scudamore
will fulfil a lifetime ambition and
win the Mart ell Grand National

on Docklands Express.

Less than 48 hours ago, a sea-

son that had initially brimmed
with promise looked to be head-

ing nowhere for the champion
jockey. After the defeat of Carvill’s

Hill. 'the Cheltenham Gold Cup
“certainty". Scudamore was down
to ride Bonanza Boy today. He
was not optimistic
The leading rider, not far from

his 34th birthday, looked set to

miss out yet again from winning
either of National Hunt's big
prizes.

Fate and Liverpool's tough
fences then intervened and. with

Anthony Tory sidelined by injury.

Scudamore finds himself with an
outstanding chance of Ain tree
glory aboard Kim Balky's strong-

ly fancied favourite.

Not that glory will be on the

mind of tbe professional's profes-

sional in the weighing-room. As
he envelops himself in a cocoon of
pained concentration and offers

up a prayer, as usual before the

big race, he knows that fantasies

about what could happen must
not be allowed to interfere.

In any case, the prospect of
fame and stardom is not the driv-

ing force for this serious man. He
talks more of honesty, politeness

and respect “Yes, I would love to

win the National but Ifyou said to

me winning the National riding

200 winners this season or 1.500
winners during my career would
change my life, it won't ft doesn't.

Everything goes on the same.

“Yesterdaywas a great day with
Cyphrate winning. With the Nat-
ional as well, it might last a week.

But it is all soon forgotten. 1 used
to get uptight about it all butJohn
Francome used to say 'Don't wor-

ry, they are shooting people in

Beirut'. Racing is a great frivolity.

“There might be five million

people in the country who have a

bet in the National and knowwho
Docklands Express is. The other
fifty million haven't a due.
“The more important thing is

whether that little girl or whoev-
er. in the hospital recovers. That
is not frivolity. We are veiy privi-

leged in what we are doing and
you have to put it into context."

H e looked at Thomas, his

nine-yeanold son. and
added: “This is why I am

riding, at the end of the day,

because the boys have to go to

school and I have to earn a
living."

Do not mistake his down-to-

earth. philosophical attitude for
lack of ambition. The determ-
ination to scale jumping's peaks
bums as strong as ever.

“As a jockey. I always strive to

be the best I want to be better
than John Francome, Richard
Dunwoody. Adrian Maguire or
Jonjo. People fit you into a mould.
Recently. I .read an article saying I

had been champion jockey six
times but Adrian Maguire was
the one coming up and ne proba-
bly would not have to work as
hard as me . .

.

“I have been tagged with the
workhorse, hard-working jockey
label. Obviously, I would prefer
them to say I was a supreme
genius who was a little bit

moody." he added with a chuckle.
“If 1 can leave my sons the

legacy my father left me, of hones-

ty and goodwill I wfll be happy. 1

believe his legacy as a tough, hon-

est steeplechase jockey has been

my greatest asset. We’re not flash,

we’re not superstars, but we enjoy

what we are doing."

S
cudamore intends, all being

well to continue enjoying

race riding for another four

or five years. “1 want to win the

Gold Cup and the National but 2

won’t continue riding to do that. I

ride basically because I enjoy iL It

is a good way or making a living

and Martin Pipe and his wife.

Carol, have given me such tre-

mendous help and support-

“I enjoy working with Martin
so much. 1 feel be is getting better

and better and I don’t want to

miss out when he peaks, ft's only

in the last five or six years we have

had these really wonderful horses.

Every year there is something

coming through."

Despite the controversy of the

Cheltenham Gold Cup. he was not

ihai disappointed by the flop of

Car* ill's Hill- “» had done my

best The »hoIe team h3d But he

was nor sood enough, whether or

not Golden Freeze ran
"

He believed the Golden Freeze

incident was "distasteful" for rac-

ing and had no regrets about dis-

closing the alleged remarks made

l0 him during the race by M tchacl

Bowlbv. Golden Freeze's jockey.

But Can ill's Hill is history. This

afternoon offers new hope. Dock-

lands Express may hold me na-

tion'satteniion for only a day. For

his respected jockey, it could

prove the memory of a lifetime.

A to Z of runners, page 32

Race preview, page 33

Card and form guide, page 33

Dockland Express new Aintree favourite

Maguire has to

give up ride

on Cool Ground
MARTIN Lynch, one of Nat-

ional Hum's unsung heroes,

was thrust into the Martell

Grand National spotlight

yesterday following an unex-

pected call-up to ride Cool
Ground, the Cheltenham
Gold Cup winner.

The eleventh-hour change
of jockey came after Adrian
Maguire, the riding find of

the season, was concussed

and injured a shoulder in the

opening race at Aintree when
Sibton Abbey fell.

Lynch, aged 33 and bom
only a few" miles from Ma-
guire in Co Meath, has only

ridden once before in the

world's greatest steeplechase
— and is not keen on recalling

the experience. He was un-
seated from Barney- Maclyvie

at the first fence in 1981

when Aldaniu won.
The softly spoken Irishman

will sit on Cool Ground, the

long time ante-post favourite,

for the first time this morn-
ing. Toby Balding's chaser is

seeking to become ihe first

horse since Golden Miller in

1934 to complete the Chel-

tenham Gold Cup-Grand
National double in the same
year. Despite the pressure of

By Richard Evans

riding a leading fancy. Lynch
is taking it all in his stride.

“I am delighted. It's just

another race." he said. The
dream ride is just reward as

injury forced him to miss
riding Auntie Dot last year
when the mare finished third.

The switch in riders com-
bined with the drying condi-

tions at Aintree prompted a
dramatic shake-up in the eve

of race betting.

The "Big Three" bookmak-
ers all promoted Docklands
Express to favouritism after

confirmation that Peter

Lynch: a late deputy

We can count
j

on his courage.
|

Every lifeboatman is pre"-^ -* •

to put to sea, whatever the o
ditions, to save lives.

Every rescue requires tear

work and selflessness - not

to mention courage.

Bui to get lifcboainien

out there in the first J
place requires M
money.

Currently we .

' x - -j

need £120.000 • \V-
a day to run

v

the service

and protect y
the men
who give .' •

' •>

their

services free.

You can become'^'**';

a member for as little

as £6. yet that £6

means a lot to us.

Because we rely totally on voluntary- contributions 9
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Scudamore will replace the

injured Anthony Tory. Corals

offer 8-1 Doddands Express,

10-1 Brown Windsor. Cool

Ground and Twin Oaks, 12-

I Auntie Dot, 16-1 Laura’s

Beau. Party Politics. 18-1 Ro-
many King, 20-1 bar.

An estimated £55 million

will be bet by around 15

million punters in a race
where Party Politics mil be a
topical dp.

Ladbrokes are offering 50-

l against the Nick Gasetee-
trained chaser winning the
race and Labour gaining an
overall victory in the general

election, and 105-1 against a
doublewith the Conservatives

retaining a pariiamentaiy
majority.

With a diy weather forecast

for the Liverpool area, for the
Liverpool area, the going
should be perfect forthe four-

and-a-haif mile marathon
with a prize of £100,000 for

the winner. The best backed
of the 40 runners yesterday

were Auntie Dot, Romany
King. Stay On Tracks and
Whats The Crack.

Brendan Sheridan will be
replaced by Charlie Swan on
Roc De Prince following a
nas’v fall yesterday.

The addition of Maguire to

the growing Aintree casually

list prompted trainers and
jockeys to launch strong criti-

cism of the fences on the

Mildmay course, half of
which have been rebuilt since

last year. Ferdie Murphy,
trainer of Sibton Abbey, has
pulled out an intended run-
ner this afternoon. “The
fences are like cement walls.

They are not acceptable," he
said.

David Nicholson com-
mented: “The fences are not
correctly built and 1 have
been coming here since
1951."

John Parretu the derk of

the course, responded: “Last
year everybody felt they were
a bit soft. We felt it would be
better to make them a little bit

stiffen That was the common
consensus among trainers."

Close of
play at
the Oval
ONE of the great cricket

figures of the last decade has

died, and has been buried at

the Oval. I would like to

extend this column's sympa-

thies to all concerned, and to

celebrate the life of Lucy, the

Oval cat. Her career as 3

cricket cat began one day

back in 1978, when she

strolled into the pawy, where

she later had kittens. She

finally pushed her luck too

far when she invaded the

committee room during a

meeting, but her banish-

ment was the start of a new
life.

She joined the ground
staff, working doseiy with

Bill Gordon. Her duties were

primarily in the workshop:

“She was always with us,"

Gordon said. “She would

always come onto the field

with us. on the outfield or

onto the square. Every inter-

val during a match, she

would come onto the field

In search ofa splash: theOxfordcrew is put through its paces on the Thames before today's 138th University Boat Race, in which
it will be pursuing Oxford's sixteenth victory in 1 7 years. Preview, page 34; diary, page 16: Saturday Review, pages 18-19

Wales to reject S Africa
By David Hands, rugbycorrespondent

THE Welsh Rugby Union
(WRU), which has yet to learn
whether its national side

must play in qualifying
rounds for the next World
Cup, in 1995, said yesterday

it would press for New Zea-

land to host the tournament.
It will oppose awarding it to

South Africa on the grounds
of “continued political

uncertainty”.

Wales’s representatives at

the International Rugby
Football Board's annual
meeting in Wellington later

this month have been man-
dated by the WRU general

committee to vote for New
Zealand ahead of South Afri-

ca. Argentina and Canada.
“There can be little doubt

that South Africa has eveiy-

thing it takes to stage a suc-

cessful tournament, but
perhaps it needs a little more
time to allow things to settle

before taking on something
ofthis magnitude.” Denis Ev-
ans, the WRU secretary, said.

“The WRU feels that it would
be an unnecessary risk to

place the tournament at this

stage of its development, in a
potentially volatile political

environment”
Eyans acknowledged the

commercial potential of
South Africa, where two lead-

ing players, Nefl Jenkins, the

Pontypridd and Wales stand-
off half, and Lyndon Mustoe.
the Pontypool prop, will play

this summer.
But members of his com-

mittee may well have been
haunted by memories of
1989, when relationships

with South Africa were at an
all-time low at the time of the
South African Rugby Board’s
centenary celebrations.

As anticipated, Wales con-
firmed Robert Norster and
Alan Davies as national team
manager and coach up to the

1995 World Cup. The ap-
pointment will force Davies no

move from Nottingham, his

home for more than 20 years

and where he has coached tbe

local dub for 14 years, to

Wales.

“My commitment now will

be far greater, and I have to

look at a total change of
lifestyle,” he said. “I will be
looking at finding employ-
ment in Wales and moving
there."

Weekend preview, page 30

One-year deal for Tendulkar
YORKSHIRE cricket dub
expect to sign Sachin Ten-
dulkar. the outstanding
young Indian batsman, as

their first overseas player ihis

weekend (Peter Bail writes).

Chris Hassell, the county's

chief executive, has flown to

Bombay to meet the player.

The move was already afoot

when the county's cricket

committee, newly reinforced

with us.” She has been on
television times without
number, and was pictured in

the offical history of the

ground. But the ultimate

accolade came when she
appeared on the front page,

-of this newspaper on Sep-

tember 3, 1988. in the

company of Dickie Bird, a
less dignified cricket person

altogether.

A long, slight, delicately-

made beast (“She looked like

a Lucy"), she revelled in her

six-acre back garden, loved

the limelight "and she was
one of us for 14 years."

Gordon said. She suc-

cumbed to kidney problems

last week, aged around 16.

Mercy plea
GRAHAM Gooch, a great

cricketer but never much of

a politician, has been lobby-

ing the Test and County

Cricket Board and the Inter-

national Cricket Council for

the reinstatement of the last

bunch of South African

rebels, who sold out under
Mike Gatting. This at least

shows some generosity of

Spirit — Gooch served a full

by Geoffrey Boycott, met to

rubber stamp it yesterday.

Hassell has a one-year con-

tract with him, and unless

there is a last-minute hitch.

Tendulkar is expected to sign.

"We've already spoken to

Tendulkar and his mentor,
Sunil Gavaskar, and they

gave me every reason to think

he will come." Sir Lawrence
Byford, the Yorkshire presi-

SIMON BARNES
ON SATURDAY

three-year ban for his own
African adventuring. It

seems to me like trying to

get a jockey off a misuse-of-

.

the-Whip charge with’ the

Spellbound
EDUARADO Braga has
been suspended from the
Brazilian first division side,

Bahia, because it is-believed

he has been using black
magic to destroy his own
club's ’season. Braga, the
reserve right back, allegedly

turned on his colleagues

through the medium of an
entity called Exii-Trancarua.
There have been “inex-
plicable" injuries, “in-

fantile" errors, and two
midfielders badly fouled
and ruled out. In a relega-

tion match against Flum-
inese the allegedly be-

witched Bahia goalie passed
to an opposing forward to

concede the decisive goal.

plea that the horse lost

anyway. This is revealed in a
new book. Graham Gooch:
The Biography, by Ivo
Tennant.

Birmingham get

£50,000 warning
By Dennis Shaw

dent said yesterday. There
were voices on the committee
suggesting that the search for

a bowler be continued, but
the demands of the sponsors,

Yorkshire Television, for a
world-class player were an
important factor.

Martyn Moxon, the York-
shire captain, will lead Eng-
land A against Essex al

Lord's starting on April 13.

BIRMINGHAM City foot-

ball club will be fined
£50,000 and ordered to play-

two matches behind closed

doors if their supporters seri-

ously misbehave again before

the end of next season.

This was the suspended
sentence imposed on them by
a five-man. FA commission at

St Andrew’s yesterday for the
pitch invasion against Stoke
City on February 29 when
play was interrupted for 38
minutes and Roger Wise-
man, the referee, was
assaulted.

Birmingham, whose de-

fence was led by Jack Wise-
man, an FA councillor and
dub director, were also in-

structed to enter discussions
with the licensing authority
about the ground structure

and its management,
t The police, who strongly
supported the daim that ail

necessary crowd control pre-

cautions were in place, made
58 arrests, indyding the sup-
porter who struck the referee.

Joe Kinnear. the Wimble-
don manager, was yesterday
charged by the FA with mis-
conduct for the second rime
this year. Kinnear appeals
later this month against the
earlier punishment, a fine oF

What a drag
- PAKISTAN cricket has
spice in it; the English game
has salad cream. 1 bring you
some incidents from the
recent Patron's Trophy
grade two championship fi-

nal between House Building
Finance Corporation
(HBFC) and Customs. The
match was played at Ka-
rachi; the winners to be
promoted to grade one, and
first-class status. In the case
of a draw, first-innings lead
is decisive, and HBFC held
that advantage. Came the
fourth and final day:
HBFC bowled a total of

eight overs in the first 80
minutes, while Customs
were looking to have a
thrash and declare quickly.

At 330 the umpires
walked off in protest They
said Customs, now fielding,
were damaging the pitch. A
tournament official in-
spected the pitch, found no
evidence, and, with some
difficulty, persuaded the
umps to go back out.

The HBFC captain,
Munir-ul-Haq. then com-
plained about the condition
of the ball, and 25 minutes

£1 .800 imposed after an inci-

dent involving match officials

at a reserve game.
Now he will be back in the

dock accused of abusing a
linesman after last week's
home defeat by Arsenal.
The players' ballot over

strike action closed last niaht
with no further talks sched-
uled between the Professional
Footballers' Association and
the Premier League. The re-

sult, which is expected to en-
dorse industrial action, will
be known on Monday.
When talks between the

sides broke up in Manchester
on Wednesday night, Rick
Parry, the chief executive of
the Premier League, said that
there would be further talks
before Monday. He has been
unavailable since then, how-
ever, and last night he had
not contacted Gordon Taylor,
the chief executive ofthe PFA

.

to arrange a meeting.
Theo Foley, the Northamp-

ton Town manager, his
backroom staff and nine plav-
ers were dismissed yesterday
by the administrator appoint-
ed to run the affairs of the
rash-strapped fourth division
dub after after an application
to the Birmingham County
Court.

was^pem in removing the

The fielding side took
position at 4.15. Munir,
batting, did not. He was
reported to be at prayer. TheP^rwas not heard
until half an hour later.

d JSSmJU?51 resunwd at

iSl?^SC ?st tw,° wfcte15
quickly. Munir, still batting,
collapsed on the pitch. He
wis not hit or anything. He
just keeled over. The

8
ant

pires did not ask hint to
move. Another batsman va& :

apparently sent out to re-
pUce him. but Munir stayed

he Jm- Play contin-
ued around him.

J™ J
3 over left, the

1'gfat good, and HBFC wob-
bling at 92 for five, (he
umpires took the bails off
and said the match was
over.

Customs have protested,and accused the umpires of

EK$ui
?!

inS the match for
HBFC. HBFC had earlier
been expelled from the tour-,
nament. for allegedly man-
nanahng umpires, but were ,

reinstated.
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Fatal fall: Bechet's Brook, the most notorious ofAmtree’s 30 fences, has been the downfall of many horses. In 1989. however. It claimed the lives of Brown Trix (in the sequence above) and Seeandem. Public anger forced changes

Has the Grand National gone soft?

A c 4pm today. 40 horses
and riders will line up for

the Manell Grand Nai-
ional. the world’s greatest

steeplechase. They will face the

toughest, sternest challenge to

man and beast. Or is it? Have the

Aintree authorities and the Jockey
Club combined to put a step!adder
up the National Hunt's Everest?

The Grand National is still the

race thejockeys want to win more
than any other. For many, highly

successful elsewhere, the highlight

of their careers remains an un-
placed clear-round in the race.

Myself. I would rather win a
second Grand National than I

would a first Cheltenham Gold
Cup. The hype is now greater.than
ever and the sense of achieving

that impossible dream awaits the
first across the line.

But the fact is that, for better or
worse, the race is becoming less of
a challenge than it was. It is still

four miles and 856 yards over the

30 most daunting fences in the

land. Bui the character of the

Grand National is undeniably
changing ... for the worse.

No longer can the jockey riding

a 100-1 outsider set off. like John
Buckingham did on Fomavon in

1967. believing he had the same
chance as the favourite. No longer

will legends be made of horses like

Freddie, Wyndburgh. Tiberetta

and The Pflgariic. who consistent-

ly jumped round the course year
after year.

As the challenge diminishes, so

will the prestige of the race. There
are already those who mutter thai

the race is becoming just another

long-distance handicap and that

the Maryland Hunt Cup and the

Velka Pardubice are tougher races

to win.
The National is the race that

embodies the main principles of

National Hunt racing: the combi-
nation of stamina, and the ability

and agility tojump well. It is now
being won by a different type of

horse where the emphasis is as

much upon speed as it is on an
ability to jump well.

Changes and improvements to

Aintree over its 153-year history

are not new. When it was first run

in 1839 the course was ploughed

land, the depth ofwhich depended
on the weather and what was
planted in each particular field.

The heaviest plough, it was said,

through a “diabolical trick of

nature”, immediately preceded

Becher's Brook- However, the

fences in those days were mainly

2ft banks with live-gorse tops. In

1844 one journalist was moved to

suggest that the “fences at Aintree

are so small that one needs a

microscope to discover them".

In I8S5 the course became all

grass and was railed for the Hist

time. Becher’s Brook was 9ft 6in

wide and 6ft deep. The Canal

Turn. 5ft high, was preceded by a
6ft wide, open ditch.

In 1928 the victory of the 100-1

outsider. Tipperary Tim. resulted

in calls tor a parliamentary bill to

do something about the race. His
success was largely due to a pile-tip

caused by Easter Hero, which
landed on top of the Canal Turn
and fell back into the ditch just

when the rest of the field arrived.

Some 20 competitors fefl and only

two finished.

As well as the fining-in of the

Canal Turn’s ditch, 1931 saw the
introduction of more stringent

conditions of entry (they have
continued to get tighter) and a new
minimum age of six. The bottom
weight was raised toputoffthe no-
hopers." In . 1954 the ditch al

Becher's was lifted for the first

time, and for the 1961 race,

spruce and gorse aprons were
placed in front of the fences, take-

off boards added and the tops of

each fence rounded to make them
more invitingand less like upright
“brick walls”.

John Parrett, Aintree’s deric of

the course, has made the most
radical changes since the addi-

tions of aprons. He has drained
the three low areas on the course

near the Canal Turn and replaced

Aintree’s wooden wings and the

“Liverpool rail" (metal uprights
with wooden top rails) with safe,

plastic replicas and running rails.

These are improvements for the

better. His most controversial

changes were made to Becher's

Brook and Valentine's Brook for

1990. although there had been no
fatality at the latter since tire mid-
1930s. Mr Parrett’s predecessor,

John Hughes, had withstood enor-

mous pressure to alter the Chair,
following the nine fallers there in

1979. However, after the two
fatalities at Becher's Brook in

1989, the panic-stricken Aintree

authorities made several changes.

T he right-hand running
rail on landing at

Becher's was pushed
back, a hedge planted

and sheeting erected. “People used
to lean through, waving raoecards

and distracting horses as they
were landing.” Mr Parrett says.

He feels this has made the most
significant impact on the fence,

more so than the lifting of the

ditch to take away the acute “V"
shape on landing, and the level-

ling of the backward slope.

“We tried to maintain the stan-

dard. but reduce the price of

failure.” Mr Parrett says. “I

believe the race is now harder to

win. There are always four or five

in with a chance crossing the

Melling Road, with horseman-

ship, horse and luck thoroughly

tested, In the old days it was

usually one horse out on its own.
Since 1984. 58 per cent have

The Grand National used to be the toughest steeplechase in the

worid. But since itwas made safer, has it lost its appeal as a test

of horse and rider? Former winner Marcus Armytage reports

felled to complete the race. No
other chase has that record and
the result is stOl unpredictable. I

also think it is good that we are
attracting a better class of horse.”

Last year I felt another change
was in the stiffness of the fences.

They are. after all the same
height, averaging 5 ft. but whereas
in the old days one could only just
flick through the tops like Red
Rum did so nimbly, so often, it is

now possible to “walk" through
'some fences. The last fence in
1991 was barely bigger than a
hurdle for the stragglers. But
softer is not necessarily safer.

“Inmydays as a jockey," trainer
Jeff King says, “the race was won
byjumping. By making the fences

softer, too easy, you get a fester

pace. Now it is the pace that is

causing injuries.”

John Buckingham steered

Foinavon through the mtite at the

23rd fence in 1967. He has been a
jockeys’ valet since retiring in

1971. “You notice the change in

jockeys' moods now. It really was a

Armytage: ifs stfll no walkover

challenge, touch-and-go whether
you got round. Without fail the
first thing they used to ask when
they came in was whether or not
everyone had come home safely;

not now. The fairy-tales are disap-

pearing and it has become a race

for class horses. I feel the atmo-
sphere disappearing.”

Hywd Davies won the race in

1985 on Last Suspect He set the

pace for the record-shattering

1990 National on Unde Merlin,

until he was unseated at Becher's

the second time around. “It is not

as formidable as it was even when
I started," he says.

Rinus. ridden by 1984 winner
Neale Doughty who has complet-

ed seven times in eight attempts.

Ml at the twentieth last year.

"Rinus walked through Becher's

and the Chairwithout looking like

falling. Eventually he was encour-

aged to take one liberty too many.
I agree with some modifications,

but how far do we go before they

want to fill in the Chair's ditch?

The thrill of Aintree is seeing, or
riding as I did on Hallo Dandy, a
horsejumping to its maximum. It

must remain that way.”
In stark contrast to National

Hunt racing, the hyo other main
equestrian' sports where horses

compete over obstacles competi-

tively at speed — show-jumping
and eventing — have seen fences

The toughest challenge of all is picking a winner

T he Grand National has always been considered

the sternest test of the National Hunt season
(Pan/ Wheeler ofour racing staff writer. In the last

ten yeavf. oat of 398 runners, only 151 have
completed the course. Since 1984. a total of six

horses have been killed in the race.

Casualties have always been a trademark of the

Grand National, and alterations were finally made
to the course after a public outcry in 1989 when two
horses. Brown Trix and Seeandem, were lolled at

Becher's Brook. While some die-hards may object,

the truth is that racing is no longer the closed world
that it once was. Through television the sport cannot
remain oblivious to public scrutiny, or opinion.

The mam alterations, to Becher's Brook, were an
attempt to retain the challenge without exacting the
ultimate

1

price for those who fail to meet it. This was
done by fining in the ditch on the landing side into

which some horses had become trapped after felling.

The fell in ground from the level at which the fence is

jumped on the approach side was also built np.

In addition to alterations to the course in the

interests of safety have been those to the com-

position of the field itself. The rules governing
runners and riders have been tightened, keeping out
some of the fairy-story entries of previous years; it

has. however, encouraged more high-class entries

for the race.

Last year's Cheltenham Gold Cup winner. Garri-

son Savannah, made a brave bid to become the first

horse since Golden Miller in 1934 to win both races

in the same season when finishing second to

Seagram. And now Cool Ground, this year’s winner
of steeplechasing's blue riband, win be looking to go
one better.

R ecent winners like Seagram. Mr Frisk. Rhyme
’N

1

Reason and West Tip have tended to sign--

post their chances earlier in the season, and there

have been fewer results that have left backers
burning their form books in frustration.
However this does not always make the result any

easier to predict as the victory of Last Suspect, at 50-

1. and Maori Venture and fettle Poiveir, both at 28-'

1, proved. The race may be safer, and it certainly has
more quality, but it still hard to pick the winner.
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get bigger and technically more
difficult over the past 30 years. In
a way the Grand National is a

victim of its own popularity.
“1 was against the changes they

made to Becher’s,” champion
jockey Peter Scudamore says. “It is

not the same as it was when my
father, Michad, won the race on
Oxo, but nor is steeplechasing.

They rodewith a long length ofleg
and hunted round much of the

time. Even if you went to Leicester

the fences were big and black.

Now we have a different type of
steeplechaser coming off the Flat.

Aintree still has the biggest fences

in England, butwecraveidevasion
coverage and with that size of

audience you just can't justify

raring over the fences of old.”

. Reg Green. Grand National
aficionado, believes the softening

of the fences is the result of a fence

rebuilding policy that ended in

1983.

“They used to completely re-

place the core (wooden stakes 2ft

6in in the ground) of six fences a
year and go round the course in
rotation. Now it is just the broken
stakes that are replaced. There is

no doubt horses can make mis-
takes these days that they couldn’t

in the past, but to win. an
exemplary round of jumping is

still necessary.”

For the jockey, one of the great

tactical deliberations before a Nat-
ional used to be whether to go
down the inner, middle or outer to

the drop on Becher's Brook You
would never contemplate going
down the steep inside (23in drop)
on a dodgy jumper, instead you
would settle for the safer outer

(Din). The drop is still there,

although the backwards sloping

lip (worse on the inside) on landing
has been levelled.

Theoretically this does not affect

most horses who jump out over it,

but it does not seem quite the same
on horseback. There is a greater

queue of horses looking to go the

quickest way now; it is not the risk

it once was.
But not all jockeys are unhappy

with the evolution of a new course

and a new race. Some are in

favour of the changes that have

been implemented over the years.

Brendan Powell, winner on

Rhyme ’N* Reason in 1988, two

years after breaking his arm at the

third, reasons: “I still find it a

formidable course when 1 walk it

It used to take the horses a while to

adjust to park fences again, now
Aintree leaves less or a mark on
their minds.
"The organisers haven't

changed much, except for the lip

ai Becher’s; the ditches are still the

same. You could possibly get away
with more of a m istake, butyou tell

me one horse capable ofjumping
round any course without a single

error,” Powell says. “I think they

have got it about right now. It is

still as exciting as it always was
and when we’re told to put our
caps on in the changing room we
still experience the same butter-

flies as our predecessors did 20 or
30 yeais ago.”
So are those who called for the

changes now satisfied? Maybe not
the animal rights group, which
delayed last year's start by eight
minutes — indirectly endangering
the runners, who were impatient
to get going.
But the RSPCA is satisfied.

David Wilkins, its chiefveterinary

officer, says: “Some of our mem-
bers ask why we don't totally

oppose the National. The answer
is that ifwe did. we would have to

do something about other long-
distance chases, then we would
have to think about stopping
children riding cross-oountty. It

would be impractical. There is

always an element of risk and we
have always looked at reducing
that risk.”

H e believes that in the

Grand National the

risk was unacceptably
high. “There have

been a lot ofchanges for the better,

most notably to Becher's. We also
argued that an autumn race over
the course would give horses
another chance to acquaint them-
selves with the course. I'm glad to

see that coming in.

“Our main worry now concerns
the maximum number of runners.
We would like to see it reduced
from 40 to 30. which would not
detract from the excitement. Also,

one always hopes that trainers run
fit horses — and put up skilful

riders — in the race. However, it is

not something you can legislate

against.”

The latter problem has. to a
large extent, been solved by the
Jockey Club’s tighter rules on
inexperienced riders and the strin-

gent medicals that all jockeys must
pass before being granted a
licence.

However. I think the race has
lost some of its romance without
the likes of the Due d’Albur-
querque, the great Spanish noble-
man. and the American Tim
Durant, the “galloping grandfa-
ther”, who used to back himself at
huge odds just to complete.
The duke was. first and fore-

most, a horseman, even if his bed
in WaJton Hospital was booked
the same day he entered his horse
in the race. Characters like thee,
competent but different were as
much a part of the race's rich
folklore as the unforgettable Red
Rums and Corbieres.

9Marcus Armytage has ridden in the
Grand National three times. He won
the race in 1990 on Mr Frisk. This
articleJim appeared in The Field.
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¥
Easter at Gleneagles.

A GENTLE ROUND OF GOLF,

SOFT FEATHER BEDS,

AND A LITTLE CUSHION FOR

YOUR WALLET.

If you're hoping to take it easy this Easter, take a trip

to Gleneagles. There are acres of velvet fairway to tempt

you. Miles of prime hacking trails across rolling seas of

heather. And plenty of opportunity for a lazy day’s fishing.

Then again, if you prefer something less energetic, you

can sink into an armchair with a good book.

Tough choices? Certainly. But deciding to go

shouldn’t be.Thanks to our special Easter rates,you can stay

for just ,£137.50 per night, includ-

. ing dinner, breakfast and VAT.

Ring Lynne Paterson on

0764 63522 for more information

and a brochure.

THE
GLENEAGLES

HOTEL

Auchirrarder,

(Offer based on VAT at current rale of 17.5%) Perthshire. Scotland PH3 INF.

ft

*



WHAT’S ON SATURDAY APRIL 4 1992

FILM

LA BELLE N01SEU5E 05):

Jacques Rwette's hypnotic

exploration of a painterand hb
model, struggling to complete an
abandoned canvas. Close to a

masterpiece With Michel Pfccofi,

Emmanuelle Bean, Jane Birkirt.

Chelsea (071-351 3742/3743)
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir <071-
837 8402J.

BRANCHES OF THE TREE: Four
generations of middle-class Bengalis

come under Satyajit Ray's
microscope. Talky but mellow
cfisqusrtion on life's vicissitudes.

National Film Theatre (071-

928 3232).

BUGSY (18): Warren Beatty as

Bugsy Siegel, the gangster who
invented Las Vegas. Sleek, witty,

dazzling to behold. Starring Annette
Bening; director, Barry Levinson.

Camden Parkway (071-267

7034) MGM Chelsea (071-352

5096) Odeons: Kensington
(0426 914666) Leicester Square
(0426 91 5683) Screen on
Baker Street (07 1-935 2772)
WhiUdeys (07 1-792 3332).

CAPE FEAR (18): Demonic ex-

con Robert De Niro terrorises Nick

Nohe and famfly. Martin

Scorsese's ferocious remake of a

classic revenge thriller. With

Jessica Lange, Juliette Lewis.

Camden Parkway (071-267

7034) Empire (071-497 9999)

MGM Baker Street (071-935

9772)MGM Fulham Road (071 -

370 2636) MGM Trocadero
(071-434 003 1 ) WhiteJeys (07 1

-

792 3332).

Doubting wife: Goldie
Hawn in Deceived

DECEIVED (15): Goldie Hawn as

the wife who doubts her husband's

identity. Psychological thriller,

weak on story, but strong on

atmosphere. Damien Harris

(tacts.

Odeons: Kensington (0426
91 4666) West End <0426 9 1 5574).

FREE1ACK (1 5): Emilio Estevez b
kidnapped ir.io the future for a mind

transplant. Depressing high-tech

adventure; with Mick Jagger,

Anthony Hopkins. Director,

Geoff Murphy.

MGM Fulham Road (071-370

2636)MGM Haymarfcet (071-839

1 527) MGM Oxford Street

(071-636 0310) MGMTrocadero
(071-434 0031) Whitefeys
(071-792 3332)

FRIED S1EENTOMATOES AT
THE WHSTUE STOPCAFE (12):

Heart-warming lives of feisty

folksdown South. Shallow, but

ingratiating. With Kathy Bates,

Jessica Tandy, Mary Stuart

Masterson; director, Jon Avnet

Barbican (071-638 8891

)

Nutting HBI Coronet (071 -727

6705) Odeons: Haymarket
(0426 915353) Kensington (0426
914666) Screen on Baker
Street (071-935 2772) White!eys
(071-792 3332).

HIGH HEELS (18): Lukewarm,

talkative melodrama of family secrets

from Spain's master of camp.

Pedro Almod6var. With Victoria

Abnl, Mansa Paredes.

MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096)

Gate (071-727 40431 Lumiere (071-

836 0691) Screen on the Hill

(071-435 3366).

JFK (1 5j: Oliver Stone's

contentious, electrifying, three-hour

drama about the Kennedy

assassination. Kevin Costner, as

crusading DA Jim Gamson. plus

a bustling supporhnq cast

MGM Fulham Road <071 -370

2636) MGM Trocadero (071434
0031 1 Odeon Mezzanine (0426

91 5683* Plaza (071497 9999).

KUFF5 ( 1 5). Immature police

protection officer (Christian Slater)

avenges the death of his elder

brother. Flashy but feeble addition to

Hollywood's cop comedies

Director. Bruce A. Evans.

MGM Fulham Road 1071-370

2636) MGM Haymarket (071-839

1527) MGM Oxford Street

'071 -636 03101 MGM Trocadero
(07)434 0031i VUhiteleys

'071-792 3332,.

MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO
(18) G usVan Sant's quirky portrait

of two drrften searching for a

home. With River Phoenix, Keanu

Reeves.

Camden Plaza (07 1 485 2443)

MGM Fulham Road <071-370

2636) MGM Shaftesbury
Avenue (07I-S36 6279/379 7025)

MGM Trocadero (071 434
0031) Screen on the Green (071-

226 3520).

THE PRINCE OF TIDES (15):

New York psychiatrist helps football

coach face family secrets

Romantic drama grandly acted by

Nick Noire Barbra Streisand

directs and co-stars.

MGM Baker Street (071 -935

97721 MGM Chelsea (071-352

5096) MGM Oxford Street

(071-636 0310) MGM Trocadero

VAN '

GOGH
I N'

ENGLAND
AND EGGLESTON

CO L O Ij P, PHOTOGP APrIS

27 FSB -
-4 NrAY

BARBICAN ART GALLERY

(071434 0031) Odeons:
Kensington (0426914666)
Mezzanine (0426 91 5683)

WhiteJeys (071-792 3332).

SCORSESEX 4:A chance to see

a stimulating collection of Martin

Scorsese’s student films,

inducing his 1974 work entitled

ttabanamerican, a loving portrait

f his parents in New York's Little

Italy.

ICA (071-930 3647).

THEATRE

LONDON

THE ALCHEMIST: Jonathan

Hyde and Phfip Voss head a grand

cast in Jonson's satire,

transferring to a larger stage after

last year's seA-out at the Swan.
Barbican, Barbican Centre, EC2
(071-638 8891). Previews from

Thuis, 7JOpm; opens April 15,

7pm.

BERUN BERTIE: Strongly cast

Howard Brenton drama, with Diana

Rigg fleeing from East Beilin to

her sister (fenny Downie) but

pursued by the sinister Bertie

(Nicholas Woodeson).

Royal Court 5ioane Square,

5W1 (071-730 1745). Previews from

Thurs, 8pm: opens April 14.

8pm.

THE DARK RIVER:

Accomplished revival of Rodney

Ackland's 1937 drama: naivety

and nostalgia in an England drifting

towards war.

Orange Tree. Clarence Street

Richmond (031-940 3633). Mon-Sat

7 .45pm. mat Sat 4pm.

FLAMMGO: The "Beyond

Europe" season continues with

Topher Campbell's drama of a

Nigeria posed between the end of

military dictatorship and the

return of civilian rule.

Gats, 11 Pembridge Road, W11
(07 1 -229 0706). Previews Wed,
Thurs 7.30pm; no performance

Fri; opens next Sat, 7JOpm.

FROM A JACK TOA KING:

Witty aid stylish version of

Macbeth's dimb to the top, set

in the world of rock bands and

packed with Sixties songs.

Boulevard, Walker's Court off

Peter Street W1 (071437 2661

after 2pm). Mon-Sat 8. 1 5pm, Fri

late show, 10.30pm, mat Sat 6pm.

GOOD ROCKIN' TONTTE:

Satisfying musical celebrating Fifties

and Saties pop dassks. Great

stuff.

Playhouse, Northumberland

Avenue (071-839 4401 ). Mon-Thurs,

8pm, Fri, Sat 5.30pm and

8J0pm.
HEARTBREAK HOUSE: Paul

Scofield and Vanessa Redgrave head

Trevor Nunn's splendid cut in

Shaw's timeless, state-of-England

drama.

Theatre Royal, Haymarket

SW1 (071-9308800) Mon-Sat
730pm, mats Wed, Sat
230pm.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE-
Trevor Nunn's engrossing

production: David Haig fatally

tempted by Claire Skinner in Freud's

Vienna.

Young Vic, The Cut SET (071-

620 041 1/928 6363). Moo-Sat
7.15pm, mats Thurs. Sat 2pm.

Belinda Lang. Malcolm
Sinclair in Dark River

THE POPE AND THE WITCH:
Dano Fo's anarchic comedy pits a

cowering pontiff (Berwick Kater)

and an eccentric therapist (Frances

de la Toun against a Mafia-run

Vatican.

Comedy, Panton Street, SW1
(071-367 1045) Previews from Mon,

8pm; opens Apnl 13. 7pm. Mon-
Sat 8pm; mats Wed 3pm. Sat 4pm.

PYGMALION: Frances Barber as

Eliza, Alan Howard as Higgins, in

Shaw's play about the value of

speaking proper.

National (OUvier), South Bank,

SE1 (071-938 2252 ) Previews Mon-
Wed. 7. 15pm; opens Thurs,

7pm; then in repertoire.

REFLECTED GLORY: New
Ronald Harwood play with Albert

Finney and Stephen Moore: a

reconciliation between two brotheis

is threatened when one sibling

decides to pul the other in he new
play.

Vaudeville. Strand, WC2 (071-

836 9957). Previews from Thurs,

3pm, opens April 8 . 7pm.

THE SEA: Jutfi Dench splendid as

the village grande-dame in Edward
Bond's comedy of rage and
madness.

National (Lyttelton). South

Bank, SEI (071 -928 2252) Tues.

Wed, 7 30pm. mat Wed.
2.15pm. Final performances

SIKULU: By the creators of (pi

Tcmbi. a South-Afncan song-and-

dance drama of a man's search

for father and fatherland

Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue.

Wt (071494 5040) Preview Tues.

3pm. opens Wed 7pm, then

Mon-Thurs, 8pm, Fn, Sat 5pm and

3 30pm

STRAIGHTAND NARROW:
Nicholas Lyndhurst, Neil Daglish and

Carmel McSharry in likeable

comedy about a doting mother's

worries, notably her gay son.

Wyndham's. Channg Cross

Road, WC2 (071-367 1116) Mon-
SaL 8pm, matsWed, 3pm. Sat
5pm

A WOMAN KILLED WITH
KINDNESS: Saskia Reeves in

Heywood's Yorkshire tragedy.

Katie Mitchell's first RSC production

is a vivid creation of country life.

The Pit, Barbican Centre, EC2
(071-638 8891* Previews from

Thun. 7.30pm. opens Apnl 14.

7pm. then in repertoire.

REGIONAL

LEEDS: British premiere of Three

Girts in Blue by Ludmila

Petiushevskaya. passionate

exponent of women's experience in

modem Russia.

Courtyard. West Yorkshire

Playhouse. Quarry Hill Mount (0532
4421 1 1). Previews Thurs, Fri,

7 .45pm; opens next Sat 7.45pm.

LEICESTER: Sondheim's jaunty

nwaal. MerrilyWe RaffAlong,

centering on the adventures of

three young hopefuls; Paul Kenyson
tacts.
Haymarket, Belgrave Gate
(0533 539797). Previews from Fri,

8pm; opens Aprfl 14.

BASINGSTOKE: Peter Duncan
[days Chaplin in David Pomeranz*
musical TheUtde Tramp, "his

loves, his triumphs, his moments of

despair".

Haymarket Wote Street (0256
465566). Preview Tues, 7.45pm;
opens Wed, 7.45pm. Then Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. mat Sat (April 18, 25),

4pm.

SOUTHAMPTON: A New World
& the Tears ofthe fncSan: Adrian
Mitchell sets a Lope de Vega play

in a broader contact with black

actor Hugh Quarshie as
Columbus.

Nuffield, University Road (0703
671 771). Previews from Thurs,

7.30pm. Fri, Sat 8pm; opens
April 14.

MUSIC

CLASSICAL

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA: Vernon Handley

conducts the RPO in a
programme of British muse from the

earlier part of this century. The
retrospective indudes Vaughan
waiiams's A London 5ymphony.
Delius's A Walk to the Paradise

Garden, and two comparative

rarities in Bantock’s Overture The

Pierrot of the Minute and Fern's

Cello Concerto. Raphael Wattfisch is

the soloist in the last piece.

Barbkan Centre, Silk Street

London EC2 (071-638 8891), Mon,
7.45pm.

MUSKA CONTEXTA: The

English 16th-centurycomposer John

Sheppard, whose reputation has

been somewhat overshadowed by

his near-oontemporanes John

Taverner and Thomas Tallis, wrote

characterful liturgical music of

great beauty. A new choir called

Musica Contexta made 141 of

young professional singers and

dioral scholars, somewhat
unseasonally sings a reconstruction

of the First Mass of Christmas as

it might have been celebrated in

1557 in tiie English Chapel

Royal. It indudes Sheppard's Missa

Cantate, as well as two motets,

Verbum camand Laudes Deo. Simon

Ravens conducts.

St .John's. Smith Square. London

SW1 (071-222 1061), Tues, 7.30pm

WALLACE COLLECTION:Too
often concerts of brass music resort

to arrangements or pieces whose

departing point is. m language and

intent, conservatism (With a

small c, of course). John Wallace's

group, however, is guided by a

virtuoso of intefligence and vision, so

thisprogramme indudes

substantial pieces by Elliott Carter

(Brass Quintet), Sir Michael

Tippett (Sonata for four horns). Sir

Peter Maxwell Davies (Brass

Quintet)and Wftofd Lutoslawski

(Mini Overture).

Purcell Room. South Bank.

London SEI (071-928 8800),

tonight, 8pm.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA: Daniel Barenboim

brings the orchestra to London

for tiie first trine as its music director

for two concerts which open the

London International Orchestral

Season. The programme of the

first concert is conservative —
Beethoven's LeonoreNo 3.

Mozart's Piano Concerto K453 iwith

Barenboim as soloist) and

Strauss's Bin Hddenkben. In the

second, however, pieces by Ravel

are complemented by John

CorigTiano's highly effective and

personal response to the AIDS Ciss.

his first Symphony
Festival Hail, South Bank.

London SEI (071-928 SaOO). Fn.

next Sat 7 30pm.

LONDON SNFONIETTA: Oliver

Knussen borrows the reins from

Simon Rattie for Inis instalment

of the "Towards the Millennium"

super-series. He conducts the

group in a wide variety of wore
from the second decade cf our

century, ranging from Falla s £ Amcr
Brujo and Prokofiev's Firs

Symphony to Webern's Fi-.e

Orchestral Pieces. Op 10,

Schoenberg's Hecegewasche.
Stravmsiy s Two Poems of

Balmont and Three Japanese iyna.
and Ives's Washington's

Birthday Lucy Shelton and Mary
King are the singers.

Queen Elizabeth Hall. South

Bank, London SEI f07 1-923 S8C0-.

Tues. 7.45pm Town Hall.

Birmingham (021-236 2392-. Wed.
8pm.

THE PHILHARMONIA: The

veteran conductor Carle Mans
Giulmi visits London for a par c:

concerts with the Philharmona. The

programme each niwts the
same. Tchaikoskys Second
Symphony and two works by

Debus?/ — the Prehidea I'apres-md
(fun faune and La mer
Festival Hall. South Bam-,

London SEI <071 -925 3800'.. Men
and Tues, 730pm.

OPERA

ST PETERSBURG GALA: Coven:
Garden rs Hosting both the cce-a

and ballet companies of the

Maryinsky Theatre in St Petersburg .n

a gala celebrating the history pi

what was until recently Vrvy.vr as the

home ot the Kirov Soloists,

orchestra, chorus and dancer; ‘:;~

the two companies are taking

part in the evening, which ah'

feature e•tracts from great

Rutpan works including ;He ereras
Eugene Onegin. Son's Go&nc.
and Prince Igor and the cakes S*ar.

Lake and Le Corsage Tickets :cs:

£ 1 00; all proceeds from the ererwig

are to be shared between the

State Marymsky Theatre and tre

Royal Opera House Trust

Royal Opera House. Cement

Garden. LondonWC2 fQ~: -2^0

1066 1
, Thurs 7pm.

DON CARLOS: Mark Elder

conducts a strong cast <n The Er.gl.sr:

National Opera's production cf

Verdi s opera by David Pounirev. a

Jonathan Summers as Posa, left, and Edmund Barham as Carios inDon Carlos

vast, grand drama of conflict

between personal and political

demands in 16th-century Spain.

Rosalind Plowright returns to The

house as Elisabeth. Edmund
Barham sings Don Carlo:-, Linda

Finme ts Princess Eboli and

Richard Van Allan lords it as the

Grand Inquisitor.

Coliseum. St Martin's Lane.

London WC2 *071 -336 3161).

tomcht and Vied. 5 i5prr

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA:
The company brings its acclaimed

PsL'ies e: Me/oande to Bristol

flues. Thurs- alongside its The A.!*gi

c

flute r.Ved. ner* Sat' and Verdi's

FmanHM
Hippodrome, Bristol •0272

2S&444I. Tues-ne.t Cat. 7 15pm

ROCK

THE GIANTS OF MOTOWN: A

!
rcitalci: extra-.'aoama featuring me

• Temptations and Tne Four Tops
• plusThe Suprerr-es. Martha (?->?.e: j

and The Marvelettes.

Wembley Arena. Wembley,

Middlesex (0E1 -500 1 234),

tomorrow. 6pm. NEC,

Birmingham (021-780 4 J33), Mon,
Tues. 5pm.

THE HIGHWAYMEN: The cream

of country comes to town as Johnny
Cash teams up with Waylon

Jennings, kris Krislofferton and
Willie Nelson. Dates in

Birmingham. Sheffield. Dublin and

Belfast follow

Wembley Arena las above). Fn.

7pm

JAZZ

JAZZ EXPLOSION *92: It is seven

years since the last Jazz Explosion but

this all-star feast makes up for

the oe'ay with ar impressive line-up

including -Tub fe.ounte, me soul

setger Tammy Wavne. funk artist

Betty Wright, versatile tenor

sa'Cphonist Somie Laws,

rercusurn st “aulinho Da Costa

and bass player Kera' Burke.

HamnKnniith Odeon, London

Wfi 1081 -748 4081 ). Tomorrow,

5.30pm and 8 30pm.

MARK SPRINGER/SARAH
SAKHANDI: This exciting piano and
viola duo originally came
together for offbeat Impruvtsational

bands such as Rip Rig & Panic

and Float Up CP. More than a

decade later, they now provide a
more mature, almost classical sound.

Purcell Room, South Bank (071-

928 8800), Fn, 3pm.

JEFF HOOPER: Mellow crooning

from tire voice of the Syd Lawrence

Orchestra. Expect weff-sung hies

from Sinatra, Nat King Cole, Tony

Bennett and others.

Pizza on the Park,

Knightsbndge, London SW1 (071-

235 5273), tomorrow, 8pm.

DANCE

WHITEOAKDANCEPROJECT:
The great Russian classical dancer

Mikhail Baryshnikov has traded

in his white tights in favour of bare

feet in his new guise as modem
dancer. This Sadler's WeOs season

introduces to Britain the troche

he formed two years ago to

showcase contemporary

American choreography. Among the

dancemakers are Martha Clarke,

David Gordon, Lar Lubomtch.

Meredith Monk. Paul Taylor and
Mark Morris. Baryshnikov is expected

to dance in ever/ programme

Sadler's Wells Theatre,

Rosebery Avenue. London EC1 (071-

278 8916). today, Tues-Wed. Fn,

next Sat, 7.30pm.

ADVENTURES IN MOTION
PICTURES: This company, recently

nominated for an Olivier award,

presents the first London showing of

Matthew Bourne’s latest

danceworfc. a hill-length "doubJe-

featuie" inspired by the

nemabc career of Alfred Hitchcock.

In the tim half of Deadly Serious.

the choreographer takes his cue

from the film-makerseariy

black-and-white dassks. especially

Rebecca: the second half bongs

the Technicolor masterpieces of the

Fifties, such as Bear Windowand
Tne Birds The production opens

with a gala benefit for Crusaid

on Tuesday night Presented as part

of the Spring Loaded Festival.

The Place Theatre. 1 7 Duke's

Road. London WC1 (071-387 0031),

Tues-next Sat, 3pm.

THE ROYAL BALLET: Covert

Garden's resident company performs

in Bristol today before moving on

to the Birmingham Hippodrome next

week . On ofler is Kenneth

MacMillan's wonderfully passionate

Minoraand a triple bill of

Ashton's cool Wonomnes.
MacMillan's Chekhov ballet

l l'mrer Dreams and Balanchine's

glorious Bizet baBet Symphony
inC
Hippodrome. 5t Augustine's

Parade. Bristol (0272 299 444),

today, 2JOpm. 7 30pm

MARIE HELV1N
MODEL AND FASHION DESIGNER

6 I'd really like t. : he Orre-c movie. Raise the Red Lantern.
It's about one man and his four wives and is set in China in the
TwenJiss. I'm JjooJsi'-J <rr. Rims ubcu: that period. I warn to see
Mississippi Ma<aia. I'm a big fan of the director. Mira Nair.
Her mosie. Saiaam Bombay, is one of myall lime favourites. I'm
thrilled that Death a~d the Maiden with Juliet Stevenson has
transferred to the Duke o; York's Tneatre. I tried 10 seeiia couple
o: times when h was at trie Roya! Court, but the place is so small it

was always beuked out. Set in South America, the play is about a
Tr.ecicai student who cones acre*? the doctorwho tortured and
raped her 1 5 veury befure. ii's had incredible reviews. I'll alsn be
eome to Hanrv » or. v\ andswonh Common, where they do lire

most extraordinary oysters with taqliatdle. 9

Hippodrome, Hurst Street.

I BintiLTghjm (02 T *62Z 7486),

I Mon-neM Sat, 7 30pm.

CJVILWAR:The Rqyal

Armouries inaugurate their first ever

series of touring exhibitions with

one devoted to amis and armour
from the English Civil War
period. The centrepieces are Charles

rsornate gilt armour (whether or

not it was ever actuallyworn in

combat) and Oliver CromweU’s

sword, whJdi pretty certainly saw
action. Along with these there

-

are replica arms and armour for

visitors to wear and hamfie.

Town Docks Museum, Hull

(0482 593902). Mon-Sat, 10am-

5pm, Sun, 130-430pm. opens

Wed until May 31.

LIVING WOOD; After a run of
exhibitions representing the wader

shores of avant-gardism, the

Whitechapel Art Gallery returns to

history. The ’Twig wood" in

question comes in the form of

sculpture from South India,,

produced by a Turing tradition and all

of it quite recent, however

indentthedesign: the original

works have rotted away, aid -

little survives from earfier than the

18th century. Moreover, this is a

folk tradtton, often coarsely carved

and garishly coloured, and
therefore tong considered unworthy

of seriotE attention In theWest
Now that audiences have been

primed with shows like the

celebration of Mexican- Death Day at

the Museum of Mankind, of

course attitudes are very (fifferant.

Whftediepef ArtGattery,
Whitechapel High 5treet. London El

(071-377 0107L Tues-Sun,

11am-5pm{Wedto 8pm), opens

Tues to May 31.
'

GBS in pen and ink

by Powys Evans

BERNARD SHAW 1856-1950:

One of the National Portrait Gallery's

generous biographical

exbfcrtkms (this time linked with the

publication of Michael Holroyd's

much-praised biography), this does

not have as itsmain thrustthe

showing of artperse. On the other

hand, fw figures of the 20th
century apartfrom dictators have

been so obsessively depicted in

painting, sculpture and

photography, and Shaw himseff

wrote on the subject of

contemporary art As wefl s the

Queen Mother's AugustusJohn

portraitand the Rodin bronze

from RADA, the show Indudes a krt

of documentary material about

Shaw'sworkon stage.

NPG, St Martin's Place, London
WC2 (071-306 0055). Mon-Fti,

lOam-Spm, Sat. 10am-6pm,
Sun, 2-6pm. opens Tues to July 5.

REMBRANDT: Untike most Old

Masters, Rembrandt hasbeen news,

for the last decade, owing largely

to the activities of the Rembraidt
Committee, which has been
demoting large numbers ofonce-
revered Rembrandts into the

work of pupils and foOoweis. This

show comes to London from

Berlin and Amsterdam, and condsis

of 46 paintings accepted by the

committee, plus 12 now ascribed to

lesser men. with background . .

material to elucidate the criteria.

National GaBery, Trafalgar

Square, WC2 (071-839 3321). Dafy,

10am-6pm (WSd, Fri to 9pm).

until May 24.

DRAWINGS BY REMBRANDT
AND MS OTOE: The Committee
has yet to turn its attention fufly

on Rembrandt's drawings. But In his

catalogue and the show itself

Martin RoyahCNMChdl has not
hesitated to anticipate: the BM's

own extensive hok&ig has been . .

dasely scrutinised, and a

considerable number also demoted
to fotiower status. The show is

not tiie same as the drawings
exhibition seen ri Berlin and
Amsterdam, but homemade, mostly

from the 80-odd Rembrandt (or

Rembrandt-connected) works in the

Department of Prints arid

Drawings.

British Museum, Great RosseB

Street. London WCV (07 1-636

1 555). Mon-Sat. 10am-5pm.
Sun, 2.30-6pm, until August 4.

THE SOVEREIGN EXHIBITION—
^ A CELEBRATION OF40 YEARS:

The V&A's exhibition is the focal

point of the fortieth anniuereajy of

tiie Queen's accession. The Royal

Coflege of Art has designed and
constructed the show. A
dazzling array of decorations and
uniforms Is promised; as are

sections offering an insight into the .

Queen's relationship with the

Commonwealth and the media, and
her changing fashions^

Vkctoria and Albert Museum.
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (071-

938 8500). Mon-Sat. 10am-
6pm, Sun, 2.30-6pm. Until

September 13.

SALEROOMS
TTBS WEEK: British a best in

terms of watercolours and paintmgs.
For the former, PhilBps kick off

on Monday at 2pm with a sale

shovwng tiie 19th-century Henry
Gastineau at his best (up to £15,000)

and a coastal Edward Dtmcan
which could be stffl better, despite an
estimate oi only up to £8.000 .

On Tuesday at 10.30am Christie's

foflow wrth a good sate featuring

thework of Francis Towne andMs
dsople John White-Abbott. On
Thursdayat l lam Sotheby's have . .

fiveTurnery at leastoneof
which should exceed £100,000, as
wefl asa Gatin rediscoveryatup
to £80.000, andtwogood Samuel
Patmen. Bntehod painting arc

at Sotheby'son Wednesday, Ham
and 2.30pm, including a portrait

of CaptamBfagh attributed toJohn

Webber (up to £1 50,000) which
mightbe cheap ifthe attribution

were to be accepted.At
Christie's on Friday an lam the

undoubted star should be

Zoffany's Colcne/Mordaunrt Cock

fight(£1 motion plus), one of the

icons of the earty British Raj

Phillips, 101 New Bond Street.

London W1 (071-629 6602).

Christie's. King Street, St

James's, London SW1 (071-339

9060). Sotheby's, New Bond

Street London W1 (071-493 8080).

TUESDAY:Among the smaU
sfiver items offered by Capes Duran in

Manchester atmiddaya an ideal

present forthe natty gent, a

Victorian combined agarette

sovereign and stamp case.

Capes Dunn, 38 Charles Street,

Manchester (061-Z73 1911).

WEDNESDAY: Beame's of

Torquay offer choice ceramics and

glas, ktdutkng a dish decorated

by Picasso (up to. £1,QOQ). 1Q_30am.

In London. Christie's South

Kensington has Europeanworks of

art at 1 0.30am, and carpets and

furniture from 1230pm. PhSips

offer the collection and desi^is

ofJohn Wadsworth (1879-1955), art

director of Mintons and

Worcester, together vrithstuefio

ceramics by his son PhSlp

Wadsworth who efied last year,

11am. - -

Beame's. Rainbow, Avenue
'

Road, Torquay (08Q3 296277).

Cbristie^ South Kensfogton,

35 Old BrOmpton Road, London ’

SW7 (071-581 761 1). Phffllps

(as above).'

VIDEOS

GUE5SWHO'S COMOtG TO
,
DttWER (Castle, PGk Dasfong Sidney

FottieriJhafswho, making

featisere fly inthe hidebound home.

,
of Katharine Hepburn and
Spencer Tracy. Nimble playing off-

sets the tready sentiment but

whateverbecame (^Katharine
'

Houghtoacast as Rottiert
intendedbode? !967.

POtiCE (Artificial Eyp. 15);'

Uncomfortable, brooding thriter
' -

from Maurice pjalat, French

dnema's masterof misanthropy.

Whb G^ranfDepardieaasa

tough inspector, stirring up trouble

m Paris's Arab community, and

thrown off-balance by a girt in a

drugs case. 1985.

THE THREE OF US
(Connoisseur, PG): Charm is a rarity

in modem cinema, though

Italian tactor Pupi Avan summons it

up at will in this seductive,

beautifully photographed tale about

young Mozart in Bologna, toying

.

between adolescent loveand the

solitude of artistic creation.

1987.

YOUNG SOUL REBELS
(Bravevrarid, 18): Seductively shot

but unwieldy stew of sod music,

murder mystery, gay love, radal

potties and anfr&tabGshment

satire, set in Jubilee Britain, 1977. An
ambitious first feature for

tactor Isaac JuBen. 1991.

BOOKINGS

MUSICONASUMMER
EVENWG:The season ofopen air

concertsatKenwood, Marble

H3 and Audey End begins on June 6
and runs unfl September 5. On
June21 Marie Ermfer conducts the
Royal Opecaand Orchestra in

Saint-Saii&s Samson et Dafila

(jnduefing fireworks). The cast
. . ,

includes the rfotinguished Russian . -

tenor Vladimir Popcw singing

alongsideMow Russian Olga •

Borodina as DaHa. On August 16

English National Opera puts inan
appearance with.conduaor

Mark Elder to perform PuccM’S la

Boteme;A strong lineup of

soloists indudes Arthur Davies,'Jane

Eaglen, Lesley Garrett and

Jonathan Simmers.

Booking through Ticketmasten

071-4131443 (no booking fee).

SURAYA FflLAL: The Caro-bom
choreographer and dancer first

learned to dance in the

traditional way within the family,

and foflowing her studies in

America traveled extensively in the

Mkfcfie East, observing many
different forms of oriental dance

technique. Her fine and
wcess&fe interpretations of £ndem
E^ptist dancereapprta and
extend estabfished forms,

Sadler's Wefls Theatre.

Rosebery Avenue, London EC1 (071-

278 8916), April 23-25.

May dalesCanadian
croonerkd. lang

GRAND HOTEL: The Broadway
hit musical: based on the nowef by
Viefci Baum about the goings on
at the Grand Hole! in Twenties

Berlin, oames to London. An aK-

American cast indudes L2iane

Montevecehi as the lonely

bafterma Grushinskay. the role

unforgettably played by Garbo m
the Thirties Nm version.

Dominion, Tottenham Court
Road, London WC2 (071-580 9562),
previews from June 6: opens
June 16.

.

KD. LANG: Foflowing tiie

release o! her fourth album,
tng&we, the Canadian country
crooner announces dates in May.
Symphony HaB, Birmingham
(021-212 3333), 5. Royal Concert
HaO.Glasgow (041-227 $51 1),

'. Hammersmith Odeon. London
(081-7484081).8,9

FBm: Geoff Brown; Theatre:
Jeremy Kingston: Classical .

.

Musicand Opera: Stephen .

Pettitl; Rode and Jazz:

Stephanie Osborne. Dance:

;

Debra Craine; EMtibWons: John
! RusseS Taylor Videos: Geoff
• Brawn; Booldngs: Karl Kni^
j

Saferoomr Huon Mattaleu
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o\^er a

out what makes their ingredients

so enjoyable yet so jarring’

When Kingsley Amis
won the Booker Prize

in 1986 for The Old
Devils, he was asked

how he would spend die money.
“Booze, of course,” he said, “and
then curtains.” It was an ambigu-
ous statement Presumably he had
in mind chintzy things from John
Lewis, but he might equally have
been referring lightheartedly to the
undiscover'd country from whose
bourn etcetera.

Booze does not of necessity lead
to curtains, of course; for some
people it is a mere social lubricant.
But in foe context of The Old
Devils (certainly as seen in BBC2*s
three-part adaptation, which fin-
ished on Monday) the connection
between booze arid mrfams was so
strong as to keep the prospect of
sudden death ever to the forefront
of one’s mind.
As Gwyn Thomas wrote: "There

are parts of Wales where die only
concession to gaiety is a striped
shroud,” and sometimes the Bible
and Crown’s smoke room looked
like one of them.

I did not read The Old Devils in
1 986. 1 made some brave stabs but
gave up. on the grounds that itwas
too complicated and that the differ-

ences between the many no-hope
pickled taffies (and their many no-
hope pickled wives) was taking too
long to become dear.

I got a bit huffy, actually, and
considered writing to the publish-
ers, suggesting they paste a belpful

chart in the backofthe book. In the
end. I made a few weary notes

(“Gwen married to Malcolm”:
“Murid married to... er, Peter?”

“Charlie fat. Peter also fat”).

In any case, my attempts finally

faltered on page 57, where a
character called Ahin Weaver sud-
denly assumes the unmistakeable
voice ofAmis himself and informs
his wife “Anyman in the company
of twowomen is outnumbered four
to one.” Oh bfizzxy, whats this? I

thought, my hackles rising. Per-

haps it was supposed to be a joke,

but my rides were refusing to split

Unfortunately, Weaverwarms to

his lamentable theme: in the com-
pany of time women, he explains,1

aman is outnumbered nine to one.
“What they call a square law,” be
says,jocuiariy-

Oh dear, ah dear. ..His-wife,
hkihmI of accidentally, pushing a
"piece of heavy furniture on to Mr
Weaver's foot finds his pleasantry

amusing. I grimaced. This was
dearly notthe book forme. So I put
it aside and returned to my usual

diet of dodr: hffie feminist tracts,

such as.God and the New Physics
L

Devils

Davies brooghtomafl toejpositiye *
-Jafip.j

qualdiesthat othej; people can see-

orn^T^ese pSr ' 22z
vvere suddenly a fine subject toeir

lives were funny. tragterand_«>a-

dkhr^gtt wodo^tip- ;>by the
unfairness to women. WMiya'-few
defi introdudory^sceo^ |Papes

j££g§
established/ whb^

‘M m&t
Sophie’s here’T.aniLthe game^vas

In -partiailar. this Alan- Weaver
fellow (the beautifully bogus media- A2.
star Welsh writer whose, return

from London sets the | ill 4 in'
" ~

motior^T^rai^tQ^fejyvyd^m '

that it seemed strange be hadn't s |fft ,

already,entered toe language as an M
arche^pe. Surely here was a comic -'iBSEp#
monster of enormous stature. “Yoo;;^]^^:

“Give me amirnitp , m fee all right.

ley Amis.” “Head- ' betroqhjclK :

knees, man. This isiserious.” r-

Interestingfy. Envies was cnee ^
Weavered by Amis, which perhaps Wdsh rare bits: the five old d
explains why he did such¥sdftes
and pwrutteking

.
jrih Tmfwwhig ago and said he included the scene

Anus’s text Infect,- as.awayof say- because writing is turning one’s

mga^ec^fint^jiotlljewioteite wocst moments into money. But
evrmtmto fiie screexq^ay:Weaver is

' this would imply&at die aitoience

rigning books for -a queue of sympathises vrito toenerd’s emhar-
evrdent nobodies, and saying ex- xassment which we did not Wea-
pansively modest firings sum as ver was so speaaqdariy awful fiiat

“No, nOb,you are too kmd-This is as the hang-doe old devil Peter

mere hackwork! But hackwork said: “One's spirits do tend to lift a
from the heart I like to think**, bit at the sight ofthe old bugger.”
when along comes a.nerdishfeDow Weaver is energetic and funny,

with an intense expressiOTL and easily mowed to tears. He
Tm a great fan of yours,” says believes his own publicity. He is an

toe nerd, “but 1 don’t think this upfront fraud, a hafl-feflow friend

book quite captured the lyrical who enjoys a boozy lunch with an
freshness ofMumbles Boy.

"

There old mate, agrees to meet him later,

tsa shortparise, during . Winch-: aridwith* midgeapdawink struts

Weaver gives^ hnri a .smile of
;
offdaeeifullytojaidsr toe old mate

supreme danger-signal wndescerr
"

*a cuckrd^-As toe’dkfdevils agree

non, “Wly. ttorik^od'yay much;’’ ^fterTii^drato fthe booze leads to

he says, breaking -into^a frigidly "curtains, alas) be is. a necessary

'lapghi^Ahd^^ri^OT^rtfrTXBfl^^’-lmiaiUT but in some ..ways .quite

ybii/TOQr-jr^i^gSf- ku^te>. arcnnetessary, feo.
• - . ..

opinion of young' sfiagsfrke irony of Weaver's sodden
Bugger off now, and a voy good.x. ,death, .of «xnse, is dial he is the

afternoon to you."
' '

'only member of the group not op-

Davies told this stray on BBC2’s prmsed.by (or even fleetingiy con-

The Late Show a, couple of wedcs • sciousofi thoughts of mortality. He

i Nt :-

51 Mm

KRpi jjgljayTk c

~ m
ylymi(ShIi nSKI;

iM|Ppii .

Welsh rare bits: the five old devils (from lefQ Horwell Evans, Bernard Hepton, the late Ray Smith. John Stride and Janies Grout

ago and said he included toe scene

because writing is turning one’s

waist moments into money. But
this would impfy that die audience
sympathises with toenerd’s embar-
rassment which we did not Wea-
ver was so spectacuhdy awful that
as toe hang-doe old devil Peter
ctM; “One's spirits do fend to lift a
tnt at the sight oftoe old bugger.”

Weaver is energetic and funny,

and earify rooted to teara He
believes hfc own publicity. He is an
upfront fraud, a hafl-feflow friend

who enjoys a boc^ lunch with an
old mate, agrees to meet him later,

aridwito a radge arid awink struts

offdaeeifuflytojenda toe old mate
a aakoldkAs fteTofcf devils agree

also, ostensibly, has more to live for.

The old devils are afflirfrri by
loveless marriage, impotence, alco-

holism. cardiac problems, prunes,

pub bores; they {day needle-match
chess tournaments with Death as

an everyday occurrence, whileAhm
is round at their houses thought-

lessly rogering their wives.

A s they drive into toe
pestilential landscape of
South Wales for toe day.

Malcolm (Bernard Hep-
ton) says: “1 saw a film called The
Seventh Seal once, by Ingmar
Bergman it was. It was a bit like

this.” “Four old farts in a Morris
Marina, you mean?” Death doesn’t

bother to checkmate Weaver there

is nothing metaphysical about his

seizure and- coflapse. In his case.

.
death is just nature'sway of telling

him toslqw down.
: The casting of The Old Devils

was perfect Hepton’s poor old

Malcolm, dreaming over his medi-
eval Welsh poetry while his grim.

brainy, disappointed wife Gwen
(Anna Cropper) sat oppositehim at

toe breakfast table wordlessly

chain-smoking with toe preoccu-
pied air of someone planning the

perfect revenge kfllrng- “Mind if 1

take first Crack at the Bathroom?”
die would say pointedly, breaking

out of her reverie. And each time
shesaid it, shetweakedup toeword
“crack” by a wicked extra Dotch.

Watching otherdrama after The
Old Devils, the faces looked bland
and young and unlrved-in. Tris-

tram Powell's direction pfanpri

enormous emphasis on faces, and it

paid off. James Grout, as toe
defeated Peter, was magnificent—
pained, resigned, ridiculous. “I

don't thinkyou appreciate just how
unattractive you’ve become,” his

joyless wife Murid (Anne Stafly-

brass) said. "You emanate hope-

lessness and resentment and
boredom and death." Unacquaint-
ed with toe notion of toe pulled

punch, is Murid.
One of toe greatest moments

came from Charlie (Ray Smith,
who died after filming was com-
pleted). Seeminglythe most cynical

of them all Charlie is having his

usual liquid inwrh and mulling
overold timeswithAhin’s wife Rhi-
annon (SbeOaAllen). “I’vejust rem-
embered.” she says brightly, “you
weren’t just toe deverest, you were
the nicest, too.”Helooks atherover
toe rim of his glass and agrees
sadly: “I was always a nice boy.”

A nice bey. It made everything

dse fall into place. The flash-backs

to 40 years before; Ahm insisting

that he feds “So strong! So young!
So much to give!"; Peter's look of
childlike surprise when toe chance
of happiness with Rhiannon is

finally offered to him. It reminded
me of something Tony Hancock is

supposed to have said: that toe

trouble is you’re not allowed to

grow old in toe world any more.
Not noted for his great wisdom

orself-knowledge. Hancock, but he
was right on this one. “We are all

motoeaten kids, really.”

PREVIEW

• I38to Oxfordv Cambridge
University Boat Race
(today, BBCl , 235pm)
There are certain things that never

change about Boat Race day. First,

it always rains. Second, whichever

seam wins it is still a disappoint-

ment. Watching toe event from

home, you do not get wet and you
can see toe whole race, with

hdioopler shots of indistinct grey

centipedes slithering through grey

indistinct water. On the other

hand, toe problem about the boat

race from toe television point of

view is that the drama is very

limited, unless someone sinks.

Basically, one of the eights (usually

Oxford} establishes an early lead,

and then... er, that's it

• Horizon: Before Babd
(Monday. BBC2, 8. 1Opm)
The idoi is this: there are 5,000

languages in the modem world,

but possibly they all derive from a
great Ur-language spoken by toe

small group of humans who were
the daddies of us all Linguists and
archaeologists contend that by
analysing the common features in

all our languages tone is a chance
wemay establish thecontentsofthe

veiy first dictionary. Horizon re-

ports on the research, and tells us
toe amazing news ihat 20 words
have emerged as the possible Hist
Words on Earth. Left hope they
have programmed their computers
property, otherwise “Big". “Mac”
and “Fries" might be on toe list

• Man’s Best Friends
(Monday. BBC1. 830pm)
This series is a repeat but worth
noting. Desmond Morris shows
how domestic pets are really wild
animals (in all but identity collar

and Whiskas supply), and asks
questions such as: Why do cats like

being stroked?Why do they groom
themselves so much? Moms says

that toe cat’s behaviour betrays its

kinship with the tiger, which is all

right so far as it goes, but doesn't

help with other questions. Why do
cats happily woof down Rabbit
Whiskas one day and sneerat it the
next? And why do they enjoy
watching snooker on toe telly?

Nothing atavistic there, surely.

• Short Stories: Old Pros'
,,

Paradise
(Friday. Channel 4, 830pm)
BriInsworth House is a retirement

home for showpeople in Twicken-
ham. and an ideal setting for a plot

by Agatha Christie: as you drive

past you expect to hear a spirited

chorus of “There’s no business like

show business” and a shot ringing

out backstage. Surely the ex-TlUer

girts, contortionists, singers and
magicians win stop at nothing to

get top biffing? Laurie Wiseman’s
half-hour film takes a calmer view,

showing the build-up to a Christ-

mas party and the old stagers

reminiscing on times past.
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Love reborn in

awarm climate
Fourwomen leading quietly desperate lives find

enchantment in a medieval castle in a delicate

romantic comedybeing screened tomorrow

* r *L h'

T he story begins with an
advertisement in The Times:

“To those who appreciate

wisteria and sunshine. Small medi-
eval Italian castle on the shores of

toe Mediterranean to be let fur-

nished for the month of April.

Necessary servants remain. Box
1000, The Times."

So Lottie Wilkins, on a rainy

London day, decides to find three

Other women to join her in escap-

ing from toe endless greyness for

some sybaritic sunshine, tearing

husbands behind. That, in brief, is

the story of Elizabeth von Anton’s

novel The Enchanted April, pub-

lished in 1922. Last year it was

filmed by the BBC, chosen to open

the London Film Festival and wifl

be seen tomorrow night as one of

BBC2’s outstanding Screen Two
series at 10pm.
Ann Scott, toe producer, fell in

love with the novelwhen she read it

in Virago Modem Classics, reposi-

tory of so much almost-forgotten

good writing. It is toe happiest of

von Anton’s works, for she had a

keen, cool acerbic wit

Two of the women (played by

Josie Lawrence and Miranda Rich-

ardson) have lacklustre marriages

to unprepossessing husbands: one

a pompous, stuffy solicitor (Alfred

Molina), the other a racy writer of

pulp non-fiction (Jim Broadbent).

They advertise for two companions

and gain a tiresome old lady, Mrs
Fisher (loan Plowright), who can-

not forget that she once knew

Tennyson and Cariyte, and a

Zukika Dobson-like society beauty.

Lady Caroline Dester (Polly Walk-

ed. who is sick of being adored by

everyman she meets.

Ms Scott and her director Mike

Newell— lately associated with toe

contentious Labour party film

about Jennifer's ear, but at that

time best known for such films as

Danoe with a Stranger— set about

the ladies long to get away, and the

small medieval casteflo in Italy

where the story reaches its euphoric

denouement
And so it came about by chance,

that my own drawing room was
decided upon for toe saintly Mis
Aibuthnofs. (Some neighbours

were approached, and having said

no. suggested our house instead)

So ours is the room seen fleetingfy

in an eady scene where Miranda.
Richardson sits plackfly sewing in

her tipsy hutoand rolls borne from
a party at Lady Caroline’s Mayfair

The day theycame toshootwas a
freezing cold Saturday last spring:

it started to had to add verisimfli-

tude.Thefollowingweek, toe entire

crew were to depart for stot-
v

drenched Portofino, Where they
had toe perfect locale for toe
enchanted castle.

It was toe very villa where
Elizabeth von Anton had once
taken a holiday and had been
inspired to write toe noveL By
chance, itwas emptyand available,

though almost inaccessible at the

top of a steep rocky diff above

Portofino, unreachable by can a
headache for a crew with cameras

andprops. Buttoe quietrooms and
exotic, scented gardenswere entire-

fy as they had been when von
Amim so radiantlydescribed them. *

with arum Hies told wisteria, vines

and fig trees, and dive groves in the

terraced descent to the sea.

I
t is aslenderstoryHhe lightest

of omelettes” aid toe critic

Terence de Vere White in his

Virago introduction), with less sub-

stance than A Room with a View,

but it toadies hearts, enveloping

toe characters in the “divine infec-

tion” of toe magically atmospheric

beauty of toe garden, changing

their lives and radndling old love.

Those who want a fell explana-

tion of how this comes about, with

all von Anton’s irony and insight

must read toe Virago paperback

(E5.99) — and. be warned, it is toe

sort of book people buy in quantity

to give to friends.
'

Peter Barnes’s screenplay is nay
essarity economical and his only

embellishment is to make tire

castello's owner (Michael Kitchen)

short-sighted; but the essence is not

lost, and toe structure is as unclut-

tered as a Nod Coward drawing

room comedy. NewdI manages to

keep a rein on sentiment, for von

Amim was very for from being a
sentimental writer.
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Four go to ItaJyrxdodkwose from top, NGranda Richardson, Josie

Lawrence. FoByWstikerand^'Joan Plowri^it in EnchantedApril

I am grateful toThe Endmnted
April It made me read'other von
Amim novels, aS available from

Virago. Among them is her own
favourite work, the modi, less

cheering Vera, which is another

filmMs Scott is hoping to produce.

Vein’s main character is oik oftoe

great monsters of fiction. -a man
named Wemyss, supposedly based

on von Amim’s second husband,

fori Russel!, brother of Bertrand.

Elizabeth vonAmimwas bom in

Australia, a cousin of Katherine

Mansfield. Her fiist marriage, to a
German count (von Antim). pro-

duced four daughters and a son;

but he dial and her marriage to

Russell hardly lasted a year before

she ran away to America. She also

had an affairwith H.G. Wells, who

found her shrewd and witty, but

dropped her for Rebecca Wfest

Ms Scott, who sees toe author as

a 20th-centuiy Jane Austen, “wise,

witty, and completely contempo-

rary”, tells me Enchanted April is

about to be released in cinemas in

toe United States where— despite

the shower of awards lavished on
The Silence oftheLambs— there is

apparently a new thirst for family

films.

This one is exactly the kind

nostalgia elders love, and any child

could be allowed (in toe Easter hols)

to stay up to watch. There are no
nasty Mary Wesley shocks lurking

within; irs all flowers that bloom in

the spring, tra-la.

Valerie Grove

Is there

anybody
there?

A newBBC 1 series

looks at children’s

imaginary friends

P
elfy Pig lives in a crack in the

wall, Scott bdps with maths
problems. Mr Green tells

jokes and his daughter shares

midnight feasts; Jessica can be as
small as a mouse or as big as a
giant and flies around the room,
and Gemma, who lives in die
mirror in toe bathroom, just talks.

All appear in You’ve Got a
Friend, toe first in a new series of
the awaxdwinning BBC1 chil-

dren’s documentary series. The
Lowdown (Tuesday, 5.10pm).
When setting out to make this

film about children’s imaginary
friends. Ken Howard had won-
dered whether, in this age of video

games, they would still find toe
creative impetus within themselves

to sustain such feats ofthe imagina-
tion. but toe response from the
children was overwhelming.
What is perhaps more remark-

able is that the children be inter-

viewed were able to talk so frankly

and with such enjoyment about
their invisible companions when,

as some of them observed, they do
not always choose to discuss them
with theirschoohriends or families.

The philosophy behind all five

series of The Lowdown, producer

Eric Rowan says, has been to let

children present issuesin theirown
terms. But toe sensitivity of How-
ard’s gentle probing does not alone

explain the confidence and plea-

sure with which these children

describe their inner lives. Nor is it

due entirety to the fact that they

were relieved to meet one another

and .discover that they were not

alone in having such relationships.

One cannot help but fed that toe

confidence possessedbythese child-
ren stems entirety from the

“friends” themselves. “She’s very

pretty." little Tannice Pendegras
confides about Jessica. Karen
Blong says that Gemma, who talks

to her from the bathroom minor,
“is nicer than me. She tells me the

right, things to da” Ruby
Musgrove describes Scott, a car-

toon character, as an older brother,

“the perfect person, always happy,
never QL just the sort of person I’d

like.to be".

Some of toe children admit to

loneliness or bullying, but in times

of uncertainly or misery, these

Seeing things? Tannice’s little "friend” flies around the room

friends have been there to see them
through. “He’s like a guardian

angel” says Kirk Patten.

The programme includes scenes

from Alan Ayckbourn’s new play.

Invisible Friends, which portrays

Lucy, her imaginary friend Zara,

and Lucy's parents' exasperation

with the extra plate that has to be
set for Zara. No doubt some
“friends” tyrannise parents, who
may well be driven to have them
run over by an imaginary bus.

D r Manek Bharudia, toe
child psychiatrist who act-

ed as consultant to the
programme, advises parents to

encourage their child to talk about
an imaginary friend, rather than
ban it or pretend it doesn't exist

“Maybe this is something that

needs to be there,” he says, “and it

would be damagingto stop it” But
he adds, “if h gets to an obsessive

Jewel then there’s a problem that

needs attention".

And given that Ayckbourn and
presumablyAA Milne, who wrote

toe poem Binker— “Binker is the

reason why I never feel atone" —

both had imaginary friends, per-

haps theypreempt the invention of

future fictional characters. Certain-

ty among toe older children, there

appears to be no anxiety about
losing these friends as they grow up
and find that they can solve

problems by themselves.

Meanwhile, through the agency
of their “friends", they are able to

deal with worrying emotions such
as fearor loneliness, which must be
healthier than denying or repress-

ing their anxieties.

If toe wish is there, when faced

with bullying, tobe able to turn into

a lion who can scare the bullies

away, the child endows not himself

but his “friend" with these reassur-

ing but extraordinary qualities.

The intriguing question, of

course, is how far children who
have such abiding imaginary
friends know that these brave,

strong, wise companions arepart of

themselves? Do they admit deep
down, that it is they themselveswho
inspire toe confidence for which
they are so grateful?

Belle Grey

GUILTY SECRETS: MARTIN JARVIS

“I love watching Jeremy Beadle's
- You've Been Framed. I’ve always been
interested in practical joking and used
to watch Candid Camera. I’m addicted
to You've Been Framed because it’s

funny— I’m waiting for the time when
someone loses their rag completely. It’s

also extraordinaryhowmuch actors can
learn from watchinghowpeople behave
in a situation they believe is reaL That’s
whatwedoon stage— trynot to lookas
though we know what’s going to
happen next”

Martin Jarvis is appearing in Leo in
Love at toe Richmond Theatre. Surrey,
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2S£La2??!'* ?te°hen Rotwrta. Casionne Pferard.

^HKBCa ROYAL FESTIVAL HALLnampH
?! . ™E LCNDON PHILHARMONIC Olaghllev Ssrka. Kurt
4 April Hour i£&nd> Wwi Battle <wpi Stmlaphy Pivartimenm jr
7J0 Tw Fairy*. kjss; Dupare Orcti«traI &y»T!- Slriuss OichnsWal

Protancy Scylltan 3Jte £15tHjC7nVfl.Yi LP&u,MW Sir David
1 Marshall

Si Matthew
aadtcwr

Sun BAROQUE MASTERPIECES Mozart Fullvaf Orchestra. PWp
5 April Stmrra (condl Handel Royal Fvr-wihs |**fc Pachofeel Canon;
7J0 Vivaldi C*»c 0V 537. IIo*Br| Pnc, Con-: K 486 S.m No 40.

flJWnofH Adagta DIX19XI7.EISC1 1 S0.QL50.E® 50 R Gi±bay

Hon 6 THE PHILHARMONIA Yevgeny Svdlanov (conductor;
Tub 7 Tchaikovsky Simphon,, lUfla Rmsoni’ Debuaay L'Ajjr^s-

April rmd (Tun lauru. Ui Mar
C35 £». CS. £ 1 7. eta & Pit/uivnana LU

Barbican Hall TONIGHT a! 6.30 pm

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA
BACH

ST MATTHEW
PASSION
RICHARD H1CKOX conductor

CATHERINE PIERARD • MICHAEL CHANCE
MARK TUCKER * STEPHEN VARCOE

ANDREW KING Eungehsi STEPHEN ROBERTS Oinstw
TALUS CHAMBER CHOIR

AT.SH.SIQ.lin.ylT.liiilNrBun OIlvcCC 071-63S M»1

RAYMORJ3) GUBBAY presents

at the KOYAl ALBERT HALL

Fit CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA The London Inll
10 Apr 8 Orchestral Season. DunId BoreneoHn 'rtoa ?noi Dtelhovcn Or
7JO L'l’norj Wj 3 Mozart Pna Cone l> 453 Strauss E« H»k»ntM*n

•- 1 5. 1 10 lOM. r) Inr]pi4i S W,iuare LUTSSC

TODAV at 3.00 p.nj. and 7.30 bjr.
TOMORROW at 3.00 p.m. and 730 p.j

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Chrbrtopn
is April Escnentmelipiroift- Wu;bm BenneR Itru. Noll Slack oto.-.
7.45pm Thej Kingaw* Robin O'Neln o.nsoon. Frank Uoyd V»n.

tlatart ijjr-V for c»uv jmr .73U. I- 457; FVno Cori»«J tie 27.
K£-95 Haydn Ijortoorxr/r. lot 7W-?jn}OOOi/. Sv'rCr-.-rr.' r*s ft?

<nC. C*rJ ClSCISfiSOeetz
e 1‘TiW' ilhanin-r 0>erv<*aa a»j Mwe Scorn-

Tnurs BACH: ST JOHN PASSION Barbican Spring Chord Scrim
>6 April CfiY Of London Choir. Milton Keynes Charmer OidwaOa.
7.45pm Wlar, Daven Wenon «rc. Wyntord Evans. Cmnam Thu a.

Juliet Booth. Morgan* McDonald, John HoWe s-v jiss. Sung
eiexL-sh CIS £t 1 50 to 15 Cc. c < LyMcrCAv

TOMORROW 3.00PM

3Mir© music.
SUNDAV AFTERNOON CLASSICS UTTH THE

LONDON MOZART PLA^^RS
HOWARD SHELLEY condu-l-T

SARAH GREENE nanritor. fi™ bf.>. tv- u--i.-n., Ln-.'

FY<.>gramme indutfes &ra?jni Ov. 77/*.- Thievin^Ahigpie

Schubert Symphony No.?.. Unfinished. i.Isi MovanenO
Mendelssohn Piano Ccncerti > No. 1

Britten V-un§ Person's Guide to ihe Orchestra

llrKWieihall SUilSlehlldren under I U hall price I

'» lrt-~ f,iv. . » 4ijniUtv |uk W '.i vlj menJ".* • -i ihe iuiiliurnv

jOra dunne C?.- interval

5o93 BAKBICVH HALL 07! $3SK$M (SL$ DAILY)

FftlO ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF Effl-IOKTENMEHT
Sun 12 Mark Elder (cond) Anne Calorm* Anlonocd JudBi Font. Keith
April Lenta. Bruce Ford. Jacefc Lanczkowskl Rossini Emone (UK
7.45 piemi C>3. £15. CtO lOHLYi OA£

SUNDAY 12 APRIL 4.00PM

Violin

Piano

Barbican Celt?brit>‘ Recitals Series

SRA3I56S Sonata No.2. Op 100

BEETHOVSFJ Sonata in F. Op.2-1 Spring

PROKOFIEV Sonata No. I in F minor

X]S§ Seat Prices 312 SS *5

^03 BrtRBICAN HALL 07 1 635 8^9 1 (9-8 DAILY)

™, _CONDUCTING
fi IICOMPETITION

Patron: HRH The Prince of Wales

Finalists

.Andrew Dunscombe
Graham Jackson

Ian Hughes
Timothy Lole

conduct the

YOUNG MUSICIANS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
in works by fibdius. Rimsky-Korsakov. Tduiknvckv. Ei^ar

with JILL GOMEZ
sinping Concert Ari.is bv Mozart

REHEARSALS 2om PERFORMANCES 7.45pm

WEDS & THURS 8 & 9 APRIL
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

TICKETS £4-0* 5il Concessions it I and 2-djv passes
Bo-. Ol'hev/CC IC1-H2S SKiXI

In assodation with the Accademlj Italians

.ind The Royal Philharmonic Society

C\k1 Prints prwi-t,

TUESDAY U APRIL 7.45PM

THE PHILHARMONIA
CABIOS SALB8AR conductor

JPETTE35 DOHOaOE piano
South Bank Centre

Box Oflxce/CC 07I-92S 8800

BiKAHSaS Variations on a theme byHaydn
BEETHOVEK Piano Concerto No. I

BEETHO^iEW Symphony No.5

33“ Seal Prices Srt- £22

RVKBICAN HALL 0716388891 (9-8 DAILY')

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

FRIS5AY NEXT 30 APBUL at 7.45
in L'.M.-i.ili.ni '.Dili i- LiHIE

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA f lirc-.ior: IAN HATSON
Pi.mo. PHILIP mitflV \ i. Jin. NICHOLAS W.AflD

HANDEL. MUSIC TOR THE SOYAL FIREWORKS
MOZART . . SNESIEUIENACHTHIISIK
MOZART . . PIANO CONCERTO Wo.21 IN C
VIVALDI.. THE TOUR SEASONS
SKUVJMiiiM-.lU.'irWiAViO 071 638 8891

MONDAY 20 APRIL at 7.45

’©PULAIS HAN!
HOLIDAY €©MCEKT
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

iV.ii.ln. Iin MARTIN YATES I'l.m. - A\DRTW' HMGH
ROSSINI Ov. THE 3ARBER OF SEVILLE
VAl'GHAJr WILUAWS-^FAIVTASIA ON GREENSLEEVES
GRIEG.— PlAftO CONCERTO
RIMSKY-ROSSAXOV CAPRICCIO ESPAGNOL
ELGAS.. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE No.4
DVRAS SORCERER'S APPEENT1CE
SIBEUUS - FINLANDIA
TCHAIKOySXY ISI2 OVERTURE
WITH CANNON & KOKTAR EFFECTS
,< vi .IJirr-.l . .H» - !T 'i\ .'jurt 071 638 8891

Under iS's hair price

MON 6th & TUES 7th APRIL at 7.30 pm
YEVGENY SVETLANOV Coad

TCHAIKOY'SKY’ Polotuise from Eugene Onegin
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 2 Link Russian

DEBUSSY* L'Apns Midi d'un Faune
DEBUSSY UMcr

£<W!a£!7. C-
r'.LN>.Or’

Sponsored by AFG

SUNDAY 1 2 APRIL at 7JO pm
GIUSEPPE SINOPOU Cond

June Anderson Sop Cecilia Bartoli Mezzo Sop
Justin Lavender Tenor • Simon Estes Bass

Philharmonia Chorus

MADERNA Quadrhium
ROSSINI Stabai Mater
fci.a.£U.Ci9-£JA. C'*

Sponsored by AFC

TUESDAY 14 APRIL at 7.30 pm
MARISSJANSONS Cond
JULIANRACHUN Violin

HAYDN SjTnphony No .22
SIBELIUS Violin Concerto
BARTOK C'.'neertci for Orchestra

01. £b.4.l-’.c*l1.f2".r.’5

Snon^iivJ h>- Mob'p'la lud

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
The London International Orchestral Season

CHICAGO
SYMPHONY’ ORCHESTRA
DANIEL BARENBOIM

SUNDAY 24 BSAY at 7.30

¥SEPI & PUCCINI
SALA ©PE1A PJ2SHT

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRO UllSICA CHORUS

FASFARE TRVMFETLRS OF 7H£ SO\AL AIR FORCE
«Mii.l.Rl'tr DAMDCniLUAN

) m-(,t.iii.i CAROL SMITH M.v^.i WTNDi l T.RCO
4vn/r»M Mt'F Kmi.m- \RHFI HIM UORGAS

•. ifi:i.. TH£ FORCE OF DESTINY fin. <f.i'..

n.i. • 1 1 itii:iiiiii:y^
> 'hi-.ni' MADAM Ml 1 1EKFUf.

: , ..«• ’,im:.i DON CARLOS i Vl. 'V

J
.AIDA 1 .1 *1i>ur.i iMinifuft- i>i.ir:«.-i RIGOLETTO

i .si 1

1

-ui.- I! In. -..in I'.
1 Si'll*'. I" t'..'iiiii TOSCA

1

1 i I
! -l.-.-ll. > MACSETH Villi.. hi ;.iu;|..i >!!.: Miwlvl"-

IL 7SOVATORE -lii-i /n.i-iri.. LA SOKE.VE
...tii- ..i H. I.i- v. V! i..- Kiii..l.-.V t NA8UCCO

li.:.'iin.v,'.. MANON LESCALfT Vi.-ucTURAMDOT

FRIDAY' 10 APRIL at 7.30pm
BEETHOVEN Levnora Oeerxurc No. 3
MOZjART Piano Conutui in G. K.453
STRAUSS Cin Heldenlchcn

a few seas still available

SATURDAY II APRIL at 7.30pm
COR IGUANO Symphony N.i. 1 .'British, prcm.i
WAGNER Orchc-tral exccrpii

fr-.im Goitcrdammcrung
. Pa-.i-n & iw^lnoj' PJun-; J..unt>.-y

bii-cfried' 1 LValh & l-urwr.il ISnitAri. tp^i-gue 1

Please note change ofpmpnxmme
Tkkei. £*3. cu>. l;u. tii. tl* 1

. l ’ H**» tuftsCf .»7l-s;s»mii

SERIES SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS AVAILABLE.
SAVE UP TO 2?.

rrr rnud b> lospcnA KBum. Lid in awe. »>th Tbc Sou*!M I'oarre

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY

l KHi.lt USOTItUf EOfOnTC be CCD7I SS9 S2lf.’«3 SMB 225 5765

j
ntROjUSIIR CC bkg 24 hrs-7 dajs tea bhg frv) 071 379 M44

BISHOPSGATE HALL 230 Buhopsgatc, London EC2
TucmUj. I.uS pm. Admiwton (luchidlnj; procramme) £1.9#

" Apr BRODSKI- STRING QUARTET
Schuherj ijlfl in C LM"; ShmuKorlth '••• 1 Op 4 1

'

1

U .Apr - PAUL MeCANN hmi.-ne. SALLY HARRISON . p.

SCOTT MITCHELL purt» S-vijr- Ana. A Dut-i> bi

Tmtl, Donlzciii. TchaiKcn’.ky. Bellini. Verdi. Satie.

Mozart. Rizvt a Boiv.iciii

71 Apr - ALLLVANDER BAJLLIE util-

Ruuh Sum- S> » in C. Kuduly S- tujj Op..«

:i Apr - IMOGEN COOPER pu:i«.

Svtiubcrt In k'r-'muii i\uv.e. DIM; Sch.Kiitv.Tj H Lialv

pi.--.-.t'p l*“ Smetana P.'IVa.: KaMok 1 1 Kxaelk- Op.n

I’rc'cnicil b> the City Mu.ic Society

Qlyndebourne
Festival Opera
o iili Tlic Li-iul.v. PliilhaniKiiik'

and ilie i.Jrchcsira ilic Auc iiftnli^lui-niiitfnl

2 Ma\ - 23 July 3992

Pcicr Grime 3 . Com Ian mile. Jcnufa.

The tjueen of Spittles. Dc;uh in Venice

Holy Trinity, Sloaac St. SWl {nr. Slaane Sq. tube)

CONCERTS J7VHOLY WEEK
WEDNESDAY IS APRIL at 7.30 pm

CANTORES AD VINCULA
Director: John W iUrams

Lhiiis Sluha M*.^ HJudJIW Dmini u.r.tri |.mi {.'Jotji

4A.iui.Jum J.unncm & m.Mvl- f
1
) Bynl. Gabrieli, de Fenalwa i Tallis

GOOD FRIDAY 17 ATRIL at ’’JO pm

DELME STRING QUARTET

All pt-rfurinunccs SOLD OLH
*. *..«.*pi Inr j k1 -' '•in J L'v f..r Jenul.t uni pn^ihk1 reiiims.

fVr'i'irjJ vtiii.l Telephone Ixiokins

"peii*. M.iiuJji 13 April.

t'd1 Uiihv i Ham H April l

and recorded mlnnnuiion on 027? 541 1 1

1

Haydn The S.icii I jj IK'i-rJ. .-n lit- U-.

,Viuir‘m b- ;» ih- .tav/n.

CINEMAS

CUR70N MAVPAIR Curran 51
071 Je8 0865 THE DOUSLF
LIFE OF VERONMUE .IS.
Tlih ta uneampromisltiq. hluli.

\olLu>" cinema" Thr Times.
Pr<N> M 1 as <nca Sun' a on
(IS4 SJO

CUfUOH WEST ENO Shafln'
Atl- V*l 071 a?0 MOS
Wilkin Dalre & Susan
Sarandon in Puul Scnwltr*
LIGHT SLEEPER (!» Proas al

1 30. 3 *5. 6.QJ A a JS

CURZ0N PHOENIX PnornLc SI.

off Chonnn Cnrtn Rd 071 Z*a
9601 RAISE THE RED
LANTERN iPCi Pra^s al 3 0!-.

CLASSICAL
SPECTACULAR
Music a Lights • Spectacle
SOLD OUT - RETURNS ONLY

Th-kcls Iri-m Ih*.- R'jy.ll Albert Hall iJUIcu. 071^80 tCIJ
Ata'i Irrwi Tlckeinaslur UJliri. i)7l-3T*j a+H , bkR leci

at the BARBICAN
Box OfTioo/CC 071-638 8891

SUNDAY 19 APRIL at 7A0 pm

m ri;
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HANDEL Arrival ul the Queen of Sheba: Let the
Bright Seraphim •Stimson ). I know that My

Redeemer Uvcth t'Messitihj: Water Music Suite:
BACH Sinfonia i Easter »'irurono.j.- Suite
No.! in C: Sleepers Awake (excerpts^:

MOZART Allelulia from Exsuitate Jubilate*
ALBINONI Adagio; FRANCK Panis Angellcus:
CLARKE Trumpet Voluntary; PURCELL

Trumpet Tune and AT PACHELBEL Canon:
GOUNOD Ave Maria; BIZET Agnus Dei

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA PHDJPSUHMS rnndudnr
CRISPIAN STEELEPEKUNS immpet BRIAN DAVIES s- 'prami

S7JHJ. S 10 SO. S1.\5U. S If. SI. $ |R/4>

FRIDAYU APRIL af 8 pi

SALA.NIGKir
An fafmrfncfton Co Opera

MOZART Overtnre, Non Piu Aodrai llHaniaae c4
fiiioro): The Priests Cboms / The Magic Flute):

U miotesoro. Lad Darcm (Don Giovanni i:

BIZET Duet (The Pearl Fishers I. Toreador's
Song & Habanera /Carmen

)

PUCCINI One Fine Day t Madame Butterfly):

Your tiny hand is frozen i La Boheine

)

VERDI Brindisi (La Tmviaiai; Caro Nome &
Questa o Quella (Rigolello I; Grand March (Aida.)

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS conductor

ANN HEATH WELCH sup JLTTA WINKLER mezzo
ANTHONY MEE tenor JASON HOWARD b tonc

57^0. SI050. 513511.51 IkSI). & I BJfl

SUNDAY 3 MAY at 7JO p-m.

Rossini Overture. William Tell:

Vaughan WUlhuns Fantasia on a theme of
Creensleeves:

Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto in O.
Bizet Carmen Suite;

Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody; Ravel Bolero.

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
IAN WATSON cendurior MARAT BCSENGALIEVviufui

SN50. 51250.51650. S1K 50. 521

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Box CMDce/CC 07 1-928 8800

HANDEL Music inr the Royal Fireworks
PACHELBEL Canon ALBINONI Adagio
VIVALDI Concerto for two trumpets

BfOZAKT Piano Cone No.Zi K488: S>Tn No 40

MOZART FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
PHILIP SIMMS cnnd LUCY PARHAM pm.

CRISP IAN STEELE-PERKINS & MICHAEL MEEKS I pts

S6-30. SN 50. SI 1.50. SIS. SG.SI9. S21

HANDEL Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
MOZART.... Line kleine Nachtmusik
MOZART Piano Concerto in C, K467
VIVALDI The Four Seasons

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
IAN WATSON conductor

JOSE-LU1S GARCIA vln SARAH BRIGGS pno
S'i^O. Sb 50. 51 1.50. 515. SIT. S19. 521

SPRING EXHIBITION

Visions & Dreams

NOW ON VIEW
until 16th April

RH1UCED PRICE PREVIEWS FROM TONI6HTi8iOO{

AND
-

'DARIO FO s BEST FARCE VET" 'iigW

* COMEDY THEATRE LoNDev.sw.i
07 1 867 1045/11 11- 379 4444 r;

.

-

r:.T» .

i c -Election is a National

Celebration

NlSfiiAL Law
Paky

V.

Presents...

George H ison
• ar g M CtITTi

April 1992 at

Tlckct^ priced al t‘27.30. 12fi. £ 17.S0 and £15 arc available from the feoyat: /jlbcn

Hall Bov Ollice - Tel: U71oS‘> S2I2 or bv credii card on ( '7 1 - 24(1 7ltKVt|3 -9#
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Fresh as paint

after 1,900 years

under the ash
F

or 1 ,700 yean after it was
buried in volcanic ash by
Vesuvius in AD79. Pom-
peii was held in thrall like

Sleeping Beauty. But since the
excavators went to work on it, little

has stayed static. Even while the

exhibition Rediscovering Pompeii
was on its way to the Accademia
Itaiiana from its last venue in

Malmo, an astonishing new dis-

covery was made: archaeologists
investigating a new site discovered
a house that had evidentlyjust been
redecorated when the eruption
overwhelmed it, so that all the
owner’s possessions were stowed
away in a single room, and had
remained completely undisturbed
from that date to this.

Apart from the basic comfort of
recognising that, then as now.
Sod's Law ruled, such details do
bring home the immediacy of the

disaster. In fact this is the most
imagination-stirring aspect of the
exhibition: the bow) containing
singed but still perfectly recogni-

sable olives, figs and barley, just as
they were almost two millennia
ago, cannot fail to bring that

apocalyptic day uncomfortably
close. Perhaps this is not the lofdest

aesthetic response, but it certainly

puts aesthetic responses, when they
are called for, into a directly human
context.

Of course. Pompeii was a middle-

EXHIBITION

John Russell

Taylor on a

London show of

art and artefacts

from the Roman
city of Pompeii

dass merchant town (unlike the

grand and quiet places in the

country which make up Herculane-
um). so that one does not expect to

find the loftiest works of art there.

On the other hand, the discoveries

made are far horn negligible.

There are no long-lost masterpieces

of andem sculpture, but still there

are delightfully vivid pieces, such as
the Fountain with Cupid and a
Comic Mask.

In Herculaneum there are even
better things to be found, though
not necessarily so agreeable, such

as the marble groups of dogs
attacking a stag or the Drunken
Hercules relieving himself.
Though these were mostly pieced

together from fragments, at least

they are complete, all fragments

dose together, and in no need of

die sort of “creative" restoring so

papular in the 1

8

th century, when
Cavaoeppi plied his trade with such

success.

If the feeling that we are seeing

something as it was originally

made — without later intervention

and interpretation — counts for a

lot with the sculpture, it is even

more important with the painted

murals and mosaics. What the

discovery of Pompeii did, more
than anything else, was to restore

colour to modem ideas of the

andent world. In the 1 8th century

various shades of terracotta and red
were popularly described as ‘‘Pom-
peiian". But even more striking

here are the blues and greens

scattered through the scenes and
patterns which decorated andent
walls.

The show indudes a whole
painted room, covered with ex-

traordinarily naturalistic pictures of

birds and vegetation, to give the

effect of a garden indoors. There
are also architectural scenes.

Other decorative schemes on
show here include a Nymphaeum
lined with glass-paste mosaic in

finely graded blues and golds, and
there is also some fine carved

marble furniture, remarkably pre-

served on a site where even the

calcined wood fittings remained in

place:
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No masterpiece, but delightful marble reliefs with theatrical masks, from the House of the Gilded Cupids, Pompeii

need not be at odds, here ihev workNaturally a show about Pompeii
is going to be mostly about the past.

But as the name of IBM among the

sponsors suggests, this show is also

about how new technology can
enhance our knowledge and un-
derstanding of the past. An impor-

tant pan in the recent leap forward
of Pompeiian studies has been
played fay the giant computer that

IBM provided, together with the

funds to run it throughout the

special research project. So the

exhibition also demonstrates im-

pressively some of the extraordi-

nary ways in which computer
projection can assist in the location

and reconstruction of ancient

buildings, and how data storage

can pinpoint every’ smallest find on
site. Clearly history and technology

impeccably, hand in hand.

0 Redisortenni; Pompeii J! she

Acoitfcmia l:slijr.a. J4 FuiLind Geic.
London SWT n1"/-.V5 .'4 " f.

1
. Pji.V.

/0am-6pm (H ed n > Spm i, untilJlnc-•
Admission £5. concecfiom £2 50

Gripping: Samuel Ramey as Councillor Lindorf

Wicked ways sound best
VILLAINY rules in the final

Royal Opera revival of Offen-

bach's Hoffmann this season.

Samuel Ramey takes an im-

mediate grip of the opera as

Councillor Lindorf, the first

(and last) of the four men who
poison the life of the poet
Hoffmann. In white tie and
tails he throws down his

challenge for the affection of

tile diva Stella and he is going
to win. In the same outfit he
looks in at the end of each of

the three central acts, to see

how his wicked work is

progressing.

Ramey’s second villain,

Coppelius. does not offer as

many vocal opportunities, but

once into the Venice act his

glorious bass-baritone is away.
Dappertutto’s “Scintflle dia-

mante is resplendency sung.

Miracle, the evil physician

who persuades the last of

OPERA

Les conies

d’Hoffmann
Covent Garden

Hoffmann’s loves to sing her-

self literally to death, comes
straight from Ramey's ample
repertoire of operatic devils.

He has sung most of them
with great success, from Gou-
nod's Mephistophdes to Stra-

vinsky’s Nick Shadow, and his

Mirade in shining Mack
leather coat is right up there in

the top rank of Old Nicks.

When John Schlesingeris

staging was new in 1980 four

separate singers were cast as

Hoffmann's persecutors. Such
a decision is impossible when
Ramey is around. Not surpris-

ingly he has chosen Offen-

bach's malevolent quartet for

his debut at the Bastille in the

new Roman Polanski produc-

tion of Hoffmann opening
later this month.
The title role at Covent

Garden was to have been sung
by Neil Shicoff. a highly

experienced Hoffmann. For

the opening night perfor-

mance he was replaced by
Patrick Power, who, despite

his best efforts, sounded dis-

tinctly inexperienced.

Power was made up to look

a little like the original

E.TA. Hoffmann: dark curly

hair, intense features. But the
performance rarely relaxed

enough to suggest the impul-
sive poet, prey to any passing

female vision. His tenor lacks

the lyrical qualities Offenbach
demands and notes that

should have bloomed were too

often nipped in the bud.

Only in the epilogue, when
Hoffmann is alone with his

tankard and his quill pen. did

the character show through.

Abjure women, as his com-
panion Nicklausse (Jean

Rigby) says, and stick to your
muse and your booze.

The rest of the cast is as it

was a month ago; Sumi Jo
[mechanically flawless as the

doll, Olympia). Anne Howells
(moderately seductive as

Giulietta). Leontina Vaduva
(Violetta-like as Antonia).

Jeffrey Tate has a firm grip

on the orchestra, Richard

Gregson a less firm one on the

staging. The supporting sing-

ers need clearer definition and
so do neat melodramatic in-

ventions like the disembodied
harpist who accompanies
Olympta.

John Higgins

Let’s not pretend
THEATRE

Manslaughter
BAC, Battersea

AS WE enter we observe a

man and a woman standing,

apparently asleep, wrapped in

a lace-hanging suspended

from the ceiling: a bed stood

on end, a vertical view of the

horizontal The man twitches

restlessly, the woman slum-

bers calmly. This is an omen of

the sexual contrasts to come in

75 minutes of glowering por-

tentousness which trivialise

the plight of Sara Thornton, a

woman serving a sentence for

killing her bullying husband
and whose recorded voice

ends the play.

Andrew Phillips’s design

has the indsiveness missing

from Robin Brown’s writing.

A dining table is supported on
female legs in fish-net stock-

ings. George’s chair sprouts

seraphic wings. Laura’s is

made from a supermarket

trolley. The goldfish bowl is

placed on a stand shaped like

cupped hands bound at the

wrist.

George is a writer, Laura

works in publishing. This

enables them to quote Women
Beware Women and act out

little bits of Middlemarch.

Given these domestic pursuits,

it is not surprising that their

marriage has problems. The
play, evolved in workshops, is

so busy depicting George as a
wimp, desperate for love and
striving for communication,
that it neglects to give any
character to hatchet-faced

Laura: none, at least, emerges
from Jill Dowse’s sdfeon-
sdous and unvarying glum-
ness. Jeremy Peters, an actor

with good work behind him,

perhaps unintentionally steals

our sympathy.
After 45 minutes, language

and sentiments hit a vein of

pretentiousn^s as rich as ripe

Stilton, and the dialogue be-

comes audaciously inconse-

quential "Words, words,

words!" he cries, to which she
replies, “Where does your
mother come into all this?"

Where indeed?

"Let’s not talk about me —
let’s not talk about you, either”

caused my heart to leap at die

prospect of conclusion. But

George swigs wine from the

bottle and shrieks: "I love me!"

Laura puts on a top hat and
raises an umbrella flanked

with lace curtains. George
exclaims: “He is he — she is

her," wraps his face in

clingfilm and expires. Laura

goes back to bed, still vertical.

The first night's proceeds went

to Justice For Women. I await

a benefit in aid of Anaesthetics

for Theatre Critics.

Martin Hoyle

Snap, crackle but all too pop
THEATRE

The Winter’s Tale
Lyric, Hammersmith

FIRST there is the crash and
whoop of soaring fireworks,

then the crash and whoop of

partying courtiers. They fran-

tically whirl round the stage

playing -blind man's buff,

bumping into each other but
avoiding the Christmas tree,

the red balloons and. at least

until Polixenes offers a glass

to a spectator, the cham-
pagne picnic. One gentle-

woman affects' a golden
trouser suit and Dame Edna
specs, another is dressed for a

flamenco contest and little

Prince Mamillius, obviously

up too late, wears pyjamas
and what looks like a
Ruritanian postman's cap.

Yes, the fashionable The-
atre de Complicity is back in

town, having shipped late

Shakespeare to Sydney and
Inverness, Hong Kong and
downtown Leicester. In keep-
ing with the company's
name, if not with the nation-
ality of most of its members,
there is no English under-
statement here. The energy,

commitment, theatricality,

and inventiveness are as

strong as ever clarity, sense,

and willingness to ensure that

Cold comfort: Kathryn Hunter and friends in The Winter's Tale

THE SUNDAYTIMES

Donkey-eared vandalism

£Can Ted Hughes not understand that each Shakespeare

play is a distinct verbal universe, each tragic hero or

leroine a unique being, and that to crunch them all together in

his preposterous pick
fc

n’ mix myth-pack is an act of

grotesque, donkey-eared vandalism?

9

John Carey on the poet laureate’s new book in TheSunday Times tomorrow

7-day television guide

rhe Sunday Times Television & Radio section gives complete listings from

Sunday to Saturday inclusive, with critics’ choices, features, news and

gossip - the only guide you need to seven days’ viewing and listening

bravura display remains sub-

servient to plot and character,

seem less abundant.

Take that opening part}’ Is

Dhobi Oparei’s Polixenes. a

cool dude in a cravat and a

chic grey coal tiying to

suggest a sensuality that justi-

fies King Leontes' suspicions

of him? Is he making some-

thing awfully dose to a pass at

Queen Hermione? Is there

something suspeci in the way
he fingers Leontes himself,

and could Leontes' madness
be explained as unacknowl-

edged homosexuality on a

destructive spree? Or is the

Theatre de Complicire simply

doing its extravagani. over-

busy thing?

Certainly, Annabel Arden’s

production is never still. Ac-

tors abruptly shift from rela-

tive realism to stylised slow

motion. The}’ nudge the audi-

ence. clamber into the stalls,

and ("that's not Shake-

speare"! elaborate bits of text,

adding references to Rice

Krispies or audio cassettes.

Paulina cannot just ask to

visit Hermione in prison: her

request has to be keyed into a

computer. That famous stage

direction "exit, pursued by a

bear” is amended io read

•'scuttles, chased by a fanged
man in orange dungarees".

The shepherds come com-

plete with actors jokily pre-

tending to be sheep or dogs.

The second half is the

scarxier and, especially at the

sheep-shearing festival, the

more incoherent, when the

company's nine performers

are changing roles so much,
how can those new to the play

easilytwig that the visitors are

Polixines and Camillo in dis-

guise? The downing is dread-

fully witless throughout. Even

if the evening's Auiolycus

were not inexplicably prone

to spouting Italian, he would

still be the most incompre-

hensible I have seen.

Yei especially in the first

half, there are pluses.

Gabridle Reidj's Hermione,

dressed in a dowdy black

overcoat, like a dissident at a

show trial, brings power and

dignity to her ordeal. Kathryn

Hunter's canny yet passion-

ate Paulina justifies this ac-

tress's growing reputation.

And for better as well as

worse. Simon McBumey
must be as monstrous a

Leontes as the British theatre

has yet thrown up. He cuts an
unprepossessing figure, with

his black suit, slicked-dcwn

hair and yellowish cheeks.

But this is Mr Pooler turned

psychotic, a wizened shrimp
become a Gestapo killer. At

first the symptoms are slight:

a twitch of the mouth, a son

of cawing squawk from the

voicebox. But then he is

sitting in (significantly) a T-

shirr with the imperial Ger-

man eagle embossed on the

from, splashing his sweaty

face with bottled water, then

leaping up to slap and kick

his appalled underlings.
" Bastard!" he screeches at the

new-born Perdiia; and a hun-
dred referee-hating football

hooligans could not match
his bug-eyed ferocity.

It is remarkable, and yet,

like much of the production,

strangely external. This com-
pany tends to show emotion

rather than inhabit it- It

sometimes prefers physical

ado to exploring the meaning
and feeling embodied in the

words. It is uninterested in

finding the text below the

text Does it really trust

Shakespeare — and should

Shakespeare crust it?

. Benedict
Nightingale

Audience with the

bishop of bounce
PACKED houses have greet-

ed Neil Sedaka, the 53-year-

old singer-songwriter, on his

latest tour. At the penultimate
show, the Albert Hall on
Wednesday, his cheety face,

ample figure, black silk suit

and purple shirt gave him the

air of a bishop on a spree,

accentuated by his occasional

little dances and even some
gleeful pogoing.

His flock, spread across the

generations, were well reward-

ed for their attendance with a
set of two dozen of his melody-
rich, singalong songs. There
was even a bonus in the form
of Debussy's Clair de Lune,

which this one-time Juilliard

School student saw off with a
flourish and a jocular chall-

enge: “Let’s see Bany
Manilow try that."

Having written and per-

formed hits for more than 30
years. Sedaka has every right

to a swipe at younger and less

prodigiously gifted entertain-

ers. Even his earliest songs,

such as "Oh Carol”. "Happy
Birthday Sweet 16" and "Cal-

endar Girl”, have proved pe-

rennially popular. His up-

tempo Seventies successes,

including "Standing on the

Inside". “Love Will Keep Us
Together” and "That's Where
the Music Takes Me" hav e an
irresistible bounce and snap,

while the ballads of the same
period, which include "The
Hungry Years", "Laughter in

the Rain" and "Solitaire",

cany his audiences along on
waves of collective nostalgia

that are almost palpable.

If all this were taken too

seriously it would be intoler-

able. but Sedaka is a man with

a sense ofhumour. During the

livelier numbers he stood.

Neil Sedaka
Albert Hall

shook and pounded at enc

piano like a Safe Sex version of

Jerry Lee Lewis. He ended
several songs by punching the

air with his fisu he whooped
“Rock 'n' roll!".

In "Our Last Song Togeth-

er", he sang "yesterday is

yesterday, the past is dead and
gone." He must have had his

fingers crossed, although he
included four new songs from
a forthcoming album on Wed-
nesday. “There's No Gening
Over You”. "When a Love

Affair Is Through". "!'m

Blinded By Your Lore" and
“You Turn Me On" showed
no sign of any radical evolu-

tion in his style since the

Seventies or indeed the late

Fifties, but that is no bad
thing. He can stiU stitch a
melodic line with the best of

them, and there is never any
doubt as ro the dearly enunci-

ated words.

His lyrics are unambiliuusly
straightforward in their

rhymes and vocabulary- The
themes of regret for missed
opportunities for love, of nos-

talgia forjouth and (he rituals

ofcou rtsh ipi recu r like reassu r-

ing brand names at a super-

market. Sedaka sings of sweet

or shattered dreams, of rivers

running to eternity, ofwalking
hand in hand, and the listen-

ing couples edge closer togeth-

er, hands are dasped and little

smiles exchanged in the half-

light. Mission accomplished.

Tony Patrick

Qualified rapture
INTENDED for a jazz band
but laid out like a classical

concerto. Gershwin’s hybrid
Rhapsody in Blue presents a
formidable challenge in per-

formance. Popular as the piece

is. especially in “easy listen-

ing" contexts, it strikes a
distinctly uneasy note in the

context ofa symphony concert.

This has nothing to do with

the mixing of ’popular” and
"serious" items in a pro-

gramme. Rather it is a product

of Rhapsody in Blue's prob-

lematic starus as a Tinseltown

confection in a Liszrian

wrapping.

C6cile Ousset, in the solo

piano pan, gave an impressive

display of Lisztian pyrotech-

nics. but never achieved die

jazzy UU that Leonard Bern-

stein. for example, used to

catch to perfection. Linder

Kurt Masur's strict direction,

the London Philharmonic

sounded similarly uncomfort-

able. Despite some first-rate,

idiomatic solos on trumpet

and trombone, and a superb

opening gUssando from the

clarinet of Michael Whight,

the players in ensemble never

persuaded that they were any-

thing but a symphony orches-

tra for once allowed to let its

hair down.
Fortunately, a surprisingly

passionate account of Hinde-

mith's Concert Music for
Brass and Strings and' a

masterly Tchaikovsky's Fifth

LPO/Masar
Festival Hail

Symphony from Masur more
than made amends. So cogent
was Masur's unfolding of the

Tchaikovsky that he would
surely have convinced even the

irredeemably self-doubting

composer that the work was
structurally sound.

He prepared with great care

for each major srarenienr —
such as the ravishing off-beat

second subject of the first

movement — and then loving-

ly shaped it This ensured thin

nothing seemed perfunctory

or unrelated to the whole.

Then there was the way he
folded accompanying instru-

ments into the texture under-
neath those carrying the
melodies, it was done with a
few scoops of the hand: a far

cry from ihe ostentatious his-

trionics sometimes seen on the

Festival Hall podium.
Not that dynamism was

lacking: each climax emereeti
from a wonderfully controlled

sense of momentum. For all

that the performance left one
drained. 1 could happily have
sat through it all again, if only
as an object lesson in conduct-
ing Tchaikovsky.

Barry Millington
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JONATHAN MEADES'S RESTAURANT GUIDE

rhwsmTi AIPax^!lum of ten — are awarded for cooking and althoughm^rare intended to reflect value for money they are not determined by mis

22?S5J5? «wy costly restaurants ere very good, certain veryorap ones are, too. AD prices given are approximate — they are for a three-

u
cw°'. including modest wine and an aperitif. Dishes are

mranonea only as an indication ofthe repertoire. Never be afraid to complain,mine first. It is not only discourteous but Qlegai to dishonour bookings; that
goes for restaurants as well as customers. J.M.

CHILD-FRIENDLY

Tan Orders in Soho

0

2

StAnne's Court. offDean
St. London Wl (07M94 4941)

Sibling of the gimmicky but excellent

outfit in Fulham. The formula is

repeated with equal success: smallish
and almost unbelievably cheap portions

of balanced and delicious dishes served
in Chinese steamers. The menu changes
every few weeks but among the more
constantly recurring dishes are salmon
tartare. couscous with roast peppers and
harissa. mixed grill of salmon and
mullet, pasta with ceps. Good beers,

reasonable wines, swift and courteous

service. E18-E35. Lunch Sun-Fri and
dinner Mon-Sat.

Casa Santana

© 44 Golbome Road, London WIO
f081-968 8764

)

Portuguese cafe cum restaurant. Dead
basic grub, totally unrefined. Feijoada is

a bean stew along the lines of God’s first

try ar cassouleL The grilled squid is

good, and so are the amazingly cheap
wines. Energetically informal. £32.

Lunch and dinner every day.

Bcdfingttm Cafe

© 24 Fauconberg Road. London W4
(081-994 1965

1

By day a greasy caff, by night a Thai

diner. The Thai cooking has some
affinities with grease cooking — notably

in the deep-fried bartered dishes. The
“red" and “green" curries are all right

though might be improved if the frozen

peas were omined. Very friendly, very

rough and ready. £22 plus. Lunch Mon-
Sat. dinner every day.

BrodEEncote HaD

O Chaddesley Corbett nr
Kidderminster. Worn (0562

777876}
Edwardian hotel set in immature park-

land. For a hotel frequented almost

exclusively by colleagues it is friendly

and by no means stiff. The cooking is

inconsistent and the chefs eagerness to

combine meat and fish needs to be held

in check. £90 dinner, £45 lunch. Lundi
Sun-Fri, dinner Mon-Sat.

McCoy’s

© The Cleveland Tontine,

Sraddlebridge. Northallerton,

N. Yorks (0609 82671)
Some ofTam McCoy's cooking in this

wonderful one-off restaurant competes

with the best in Britain. Go for

langoustine raviolis. Bresse pigeon with

leeks, veal kidney with mustard sauce,

raw beef with tapenade, lamb with

capsicum tart, foie gras with grapes

stewed in madeira. just about any of the

sweets. For a grand restaurant — and it

is no other land of restaurant — it is

endearingly laid back. The wines are

mostly French, mostly good. £65-£70-

Tues to Sat dinner.

Ming

© 35-36 CreekStreet. London Wl
(071-734 2721/437 0292)

A decoralively typical suburban Chinese
restaurant that has strayed into Soho.

The cooking, however, is typical or
nothing — it is often original, frequently

good. Belly poik is simmered in die

Japanese manner with soy and sake,

prawns are fried in a batter of tennemed
bean curd, minced beef is served with

coriander and onion-spiked pancakes.
£40-£45. Lunch and dinner Mon-SaL

SCENIC

Westover Hall

© Park Lane. Milford on Sea.

Lymingtan. Hants (0590 643044)
An agreeable oddity: a south coast hotel

(the view across the Solent to the Needles
is wonderful) which is both efficient and
unpretentious. It is more European than

it is English. The cooking is. within its

limitations, considered and expertly

'carried off — at least it is so far as fish

and soup are concerned. The chef is less

of a whizz with meat. Good petits vins.

modest prices: £32. Lunch and dinner
every day.

Morton's

0 28 Berkeley Square. London Wl
(071-4990363

)

A formerly louche dub which has
cleaned up its aa. The bar is straight out
of Manhattan. Lhe dining room is more
or less True Brit— and it has a balcony
which overlooks the square. This is one
of the finest sites in London to lundi in.

though it is only open to members.
Some of the vaguely Franglais cooking
is notable — particularly the fishcakes

which must be the best ewer. Decent
short wine list and notably reasonable

prices. £45. Lunch Mon-Fri. dinner

Mon-SaL

Provence

© Silver Street, Hordle,

nrLmington.
(0590682219)
Jean Christophe Novelli is a young
French chef who is already vety good

and appears to be getting better all the

rime. He does make mistakes. But his

ambitious cooking is generally much
more than OK. There is a lot of offal on
his menu — pig trotter with brains,

sweetbreads, tongue etc But be can also

roast and he can also steam. His home-
smoked fish is good. His sweets are too.

This is not a venue for vegetarians. The
lunch menu is a real bargain — about
£50 for two. wine and service inclusive.

Closed Tuesdays. Open the rest of the
week save Sunday dinner. £50 Hindi.

£85 dinner.

Burgh Island Hold

© Bigbtuy on Sea. Devon
(0548810514)

Marvellously sited art deco hold on an
island. Great for lovers of sea and spray.

The rather owrambhious cooking scores

too many own goals. £42 phis. Lunch
and dinner every day.

The Carved Angd

02 South Embankment.
Dartmouth. Devon

(0803 S3246S)
The cooking isAnglo-French in the best

sense with Tuscan and Catalan accents.

This eclecticism produces earthy, down-
home dishes such as lamb with cro-

quettes of seaweed, bartered offal, grilled

chfivre with brioche — all ordinary

enough sounding but accomplished
with flair and taste. The view over the
Dart estuary is gorgeous and so are the

wines, which are particularly strong in
minorRhdnes thatyield majorpleasure.
Tremendous British cheeses. £68. Lundi
Tues-Sun. Dinner Tues-SaL

Byways of the new
Jonathan

Meades

comes

under

double assault

from Italian

herbs and design

T
he "new” Italian

restauratkm — it’s not,

actually, that new: the

genus is at least five years

old now — has thrown up as many
cosmetic bungles, bandwagon ar-

tistes. as it has more or less genuine

articles, indeed the bunglers may
outnumber the genuines. There’s

an awful lot of culinary tokenism

around. The lazy and cynical

thinking appeals to be that if a

menu includes bruschetta/polenta/

tiramisu then the restaurant —
whose dining room will shriek

“design”— can sit back and coin it,

no matter how inept the cooking of

those items.

At first glance the fish restaurant

L’Altro looks as though it must
belong firmly in the bunglers'

camp. And at second glance too,

and third . . . Shriek “design”? No,
it bellows it. so loud you can hear it

two valleys away. Even by the

standards of Notting Dale the place

is excessive. It is intended to

represent a street There is a street

sign to assist victims of the fantasy:

"Vicolo L’Aftro 1991”. Then there

is a mass of low relief detailing —
rustication, lintels, pedimented
windows etc. Trompe foul comes

by die container-load. There are

wrought metal street lamps,

wrought metal grilles over win-
dows. There are frescoes which
purport id have been “uncovered”
— they are incomplete, partly

obliterated by “later” facades. The
whole is given a spray-on patina of
age/distress/wear.

Of course it’s nothing like any
street that ever existed outride the

imagination of a rather camp set

designer. The effect— predictably

enough — is to persuade die

customer that he is dining in a
restaurant which has been impro-
vised between stage flats got up by
Casa Pupo for a production ofDon
Giovanni Or maybe that should be
Don Juan, far the detaSina is as
much Hispanic as it is Italian. A
tape machine fills the room with

your favourite arias. In summer it

will fin the (real) street outride with

them too. for the glass frontage of

the restaurant can be made to open
in its entirety. Eating on Kensing-
ton Park Road's pavement may
prove to be less man universally

attractive.

The generally overwrought fed
ofdie place extends nowand again
to the cooking. L'Altro is certainly

not to be counted among the ranks

of the bogus Italians, and is neither

lazy nor cynicaL But it does have a
tendency to forget what it is that

'makes proper Italian cooking (as

opposed to catering) so appealing.

Less, sometimes, really ismore. The
kitchen here (unlike that at die
sister restaurant Cibo. in Olympia)
is prone to neglect the cardinal rule

of keep it simple.

The tendency to elaboration and
redundant ingredients is not so far

advanced that it cannot be easily

checked. And it should be checked,

for when they get things right here
theyfre tremendous. Two dishes in

particular stand out octopus
stewed in a piquant tomato sauce
with fried, garlicked bread; red

mullet char-grilled and laid on
roast radkehio and roast endive.

But there were niggling faults with

most of the rest Not howlers,

nothing that detracted bom the

impression of a basically sound
kitchen but, rather, a series of
wrong accents, minor misjudg-

ments. slight hiccups.

As I say. overelaboration is the
problem. A fish risotto is more like

a paella. The rioe is exemplary,
sfightiy al dente. suffused with

marine essences, properly sea-

soned; but h is delivered with
various crustaceans and raoDuscs

which are really no more than posh
garnish — they detract from the
main business of the dish.

Two dishes suffered from heavy-

handed herbing. Snapper was
cooked with fennel and with such
an overload of dill that the predom-
inant flavour was that of gripe
water. (1 have, incidentally, never
come across dill in Italy— but there
is a word for it aneto. so it is no
doubt used somewhere or other.

With discretion, one hopes.)

C
arpaccio of fish (scallops

ana their coral, salmon,
tuna, maybe turbot) was
sliced to transparent thin-

ness. lightly dressed in ofl and
lemon, and mugged by thyme.
Thicker cuts of raw fish, done like

sashimi might have stood up to

this burly herb throwing its weight
about — but I’m not at all sure.

Courgette flowers are done in the

Roman manner with mozzarella
and heavy batter. The parenthetical,

peripheries ofbruschetta at one end
and little cakes and tarts at the

other were good. The wine list is

Italian and, quite property, as
strong in reds as in whites. Thissort
ofcooking is better accompanied by
die former. The plates are large,

bright heavy, folksy. The service is

keen and willing. The waitresses

wear skirts of appealing length.

No such attractions at Chez
IHinc in Finsbury Park. The one
waiter atthis Mauritian fish restau-

rant was fully trousered. This place

has its own fish shop next door.

Indian ocean fish the speciality.

When you walk into tiie restaurant

you are confronted by a cold

cabinet which looks like a mur-
dered aquarium. The dining room
is cool blue with conch shaped
tights, sea green napery. a disturb-

ingly shiny tiled floor, ranks of
tables with black chairs. It looks like

a place that is shady in expectation

of beat and sun. A squally day in

March is probably not the right

time to essay it. Fish such as
vacqua, capitain, bourgeois and
soot chien may have fine names.
And they are tiie authentic materi-

als. But they have also been frozen

for their airlift and I think it would
be perverse to daim that they are in

any way superior to the run of
North Sea, Ghannel and Biscay

fish we are more familiar with.

I am not being piscatoriaDy

xenophobic, just expressing what
strikes me as a gastronomic truth.

But no doubt Mauritian cooking
would not be Mauritian cooking
without them. I mean that cod and
haddock might not fit the bQL
Some dishes are interesting, others

are less interestins. one was horri-

ble. This was a so-called bouilla-

baisse; it too. had been done over by

thyme but it made L'Altro's assault
1

with this herb seem puny. This was
gloves off. The fish in this dismal

stew induded salmon, mussels,

crab daws, clams etc. There was

also something nasty that had the

texture of liver. A fricassee of 1ndian

ocean fish came sauced with toma-

to and chilli. Another dish com-

prised the same species sauced with

ginger and chilli. A pan-oriental

influence is much in evidence.

Vindaye is a fascinating item

comprising cold fish smothered in

a very hot paste: it may or may not

be a relation of vindaloo. In total

contrast was a thing called king

prawn chow chow which com-
prised those prawns in a white

sauce of unmitigated and tiresome

blandness. The wine list is all right.

L’Altro

0210 Kensington Park Road.
London. Wl / (071-792

1066)
Lundi Tues to Sun, dinner Mon to

Sat £75 phis.

Chezlil&K

© 101 Stroud Green Road,
London N4 (071-263 6550)

Lundi and dinner Mon to Sat £50
plus.
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KIND FOOD: ALISON JOHNSON

Run, rabbit, run
M y old dog, now do-

parted. lived, hoped
and dreamed rab-

bits. Sometimes he would start

from deep slumber on a

winter's night make for the

door and head off down the

road several hundred yards to

find the latest casualty — a

freshly run-over rabbiL
We never worked out how

he knew they were there, and
as I then had to paunch and
skin his midnight find before 1

went to bed. I often wished his

canine receiving apparatus
was less sensitive. Of course

the rabbits were for his sole

enjoyment: he would have
been horrified if anyone else

had tried to share them.
But wild rabbit is a much

underrated meat. It is lean,

white, and healthy, and more
flavoursome than most

chicken. Yet since myxomato-
sis was introduced in the

1950s. most people have not
fancied it. This has had two
unfortunate consequences.
Firstly, where rabbits have

made a comeback, it is not
economic to control them by
shooting, as there is little

market for the meat; so when
they reach plague proportions
they are usually done away
wdth by reintroducing the hid-

eous myxomatosis, or by cya-

nide gassing. Secondly, people
who like eating rabbit are on
the whole buying cage-bred
meat, presumably because it

has a more hygienic image.

Rabbit farming is big busi-

ness on the Continent and is

always being tipped as a

growth area in the UK. Do not

help it to realise its potential:

intensive rearing of rabbits is

as nasty as any other form of
factory farming. Because of

high feeding costs, it can only

pay if the doe rabbits are kept

in a state of constant reproduc-

tion. A breeding female lasts

about two years, during which
she must produce 14 to 22
litters, averaging eight kits in

each. The young rabbits are

killed al nine to ten weeks,

when they should weigh about
61b. This high growth rate is

achieved by cramming them
together at half to three-

quarters of a sq ft each so that

they don’t “waste” food by
exercising or playing. This is

bad enough, but add to it that

the cages they are confined in

consist ofwire mesh, floor and
all, with no bedding, except
during the four weeks of

weaning. Many, particularly

the breeding does, develop
sores on their hocks from the

pressure of the wire.

S
ome rabbit farms excel

in heartiessness by sell-

ing animals to vivi-

section laboratories: rabbits
are particularly popular sub-

jects for the notorious Draize
irritancy tests.

Much farmed rabbit comes
from very small-scale backyard
operations, which you might
think would be kinder but in

fact these are often very
cramped and insanitary,
housed in garages or ram-
shackle sheds, inadequately
protected from weather and
predators. I have read of
several cases where the
RSPCA has been called to deal
with just such small rabbit
enterprises, when an owner
has abandoned animals starv-

ing in their hutches.

Unlike farmed rabbit which
is available all year round like

farmed everything else, wild
rabbit is one of those things

traditionally eaten when there

is an 'R' in the month, outside

its main breeding season,

which is late April to August

So if you huny, you may still

be ableto get ittfusyearfrom a
game-dealer or from market

stalls — or from farming

“ITS ALL
STRAWBERRIES

|

Here at Wilkin S Sons we don’t very often take on new

]
staff Our employees stay for lifetimes, even generations.

I But very occasionally we do employ someone new

!
It's a salutary experience to a company who might be

thought of as a little 'set' in their ways to understand things

!
might tie done differently.

j

In 1985 we employed a new factory manager He cook a

iar of our Little Scarlet Strawberry conserve home to his 6 year

old daughter. Charlotte, who'd been brought up on the jam

made by her father’s previous firm She was blunt in her

reaction

To a company who believes the definition of jam is

j

preserved Iruit it came as an eye-opener to receive the

j

criticism- “But it's all strawberries

j

Where’s the jam ?'.
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neighbours who go shooting.

The familiar French way
with rabbit is with mustard.

This treatment enlivens bland
hutch-bred meat, but wild

rabbit, being slightly gamey,
responds better to sweeter,

more aromatic flavourings

which would be doying with

farmed rabbit This recipe

works well with pigeon, too.

Drunken rabbit

serves 4

1 rabbit jointed

1 tbsp flour, pinch nutmeg

I oz/30g butter

2

large onions diced

2 doves garik. crushed

loz/30g raisins

2cm strip lemon rind

small bayleaf

6cm sprig rosemary or I

tbsp chopped fresh tarragon

salt, pepper

wineglass dry Martini

Dredge rabbit in flour, brown

lightly in butter with onions.

Add remaining ingredients,

stir thoroughly, cover, allow to

bubble fiercely .then

immediately remove to a low

heat
Simmer till rabbit is tender

— about 45 minutes. Garnish

with lemon dices.

The same mixture makes an
excellent pie filling. Prepare as

above, bone rabbit cool Cover

with a lid of puff or flaky

pastry, well sealeddown to the

edge of the pie dish, and bake

20-2 5 minutes in a preheated

oven at 200C.

Anyone for chocolate pasta?
A Humberside

company is aiming

to convert Britons to

the delights of fresh

— and sweet—

pasta dishes

F
resh pasta, for genera-

tions the staple diet of

Italy, is set to become
one ofthe dassiest foods on the

British menu. A Humberside
company is polishing the pasta

image with exciting new dish-

es which make (be sloppy

British “spag-bol” seem as dull

as Monday's bubble and
squeak.

Only one in ten Britons even

knows the taste of fresh pasta,

bin all thai is changing fast as

the Pasta Company uses such

delicacies as asparagus,
smoked salmon, chicken tikka

and even the children’s favour-

ite. baked beans and bacon, to

stuff pasta parcels.

According to Nikki
McCann, aged 28. the compa-
ny’s technical and develop-

ment director — and the

youngest finalist in last week's

Businesswoman of the Year

awards - new ideas are being
created daily to tempt the

British palate away from addi-

tive-packed convenience foods

to fresh pasta It can be as

healthy or as rich as you

choose to make it

The next trend she plans to

launch on the British market is

sweet pasta Already she has

prototypes of chocolate fla-

voured pastas, banana straw-

berry and pineapple flavours

created with rich fresh fruit to

be followed by pasta parcels

concealing banana and butter-

scotch, orange and Cointreau,

chocolate and Grand
Marnier.

Even the unfilled pastas

come in many varieties —
vende, spinach, tomato, garlic

and herb, cayenne and poppy
seed. For a Rocky Horror
Show style party she once
produced black pasta using
squid ink. What is just an idea

one week can be produced in

tire factory the next

Although the company
makes E5 million-worth or

pasta a year, its production is

STEPHEN MAFKESON

Sweetly surprising: awards finalist Nikki McCann with her chocolate

still based on traditional Ital-

ian methods using durum
wheat semolina, fresh whole
pasteurised eggs, and much
tiie same machinery, although

on a larger scale, as that used
in Italian homes.

five years ago Ms McCann.
Nigel StuWey whom she mar-
ried last October, and Michael
Norton opened up their pasta

plant to ful what they believed
was a gap in the market. With
the help of enterprise zone
grants, hefty mortgages and
loans from family and friends,

coupled with an indomitable
will to succeed, ihe three have
increased their turnover from
£4,000 to £4 million a year.

The trio had met in the

marketing department of a
multinational food company,
where they were responsible

for sales of rice and mashed
potato. “I learnt a let about
technical expertise as wefl as
what the customer wanted,”
Ms McCann says, “fait (here
was little room for innovation
and development in terms of
new products. We were all

pasta addicts and wanted to
make our own mark on the
food industry.”

The company strives to be
one step ahead of the trend.

but rather than thrusting Ital-

ian recipes on the shelves its

aim is to create a British pasta
identity.

Its products have no artidal
colours, flavours or preserva-
tives. and use favourite British
ingredients like smoked salm-
on, asparagus, mature Ched-
dar, mushrooms and garlic to
nD classic pasta parcels such as
agnolotti or panzerotti (large
ravioli shapes). Other less tra-
ditional favourites are spinach
and ricotta, along with new
chicken tikka.

T he company plans to be
selling all over Europe
by this time next year

after the completion of a new
£7 million plant largely de-
signed by Ms McCann. But
the home market remains the
principal challenge. “We still
have to convert nine out often
shoppers who have yet to trv
fresh pasta.” she says.
While you wait for the Pasta

Company’s packaged version
you can create yourown sweet
paste puddings by simply
aiding sugar to plain <£.g

shots while they IS
and then seJving

Jem tora«i with fresh fruits,
or alternatively serving deli-

cate custard sauces with sweet-
ened tagliatelli in much the’
same way as cheese sauces are :

used.

Try Ms McCann’s redpe
(pictured) for chocolate
»nth sweetened pasta. Make
tne sweetened pasta by boiling
up one litre of water, 60c
sugar, half a teaspoon of
vanilla essence and one -tea-
spoon of vegetable oil and
audmg your favourite nafra.

occasionally. Drain,
but do not rinse excessively.

For the sauce, combine in a
non-stick saucepan 90g soft -:

45g cocoa pew-’
der, 140ml milk, half a tea- -

spoon of vanilla essence, and
stir over a gentle heat until the-1

dissolved. Bring to-
the boil and simmer for two ?

JfMes, or a tittle longer if-
tfacker sauce is required. Pour -

~ aild serve hot
or raid (serves four).
To make a chocolate orange

1

sauce,add the grated zest ofId *.

orange to the other ingredi-"
ents. and serve with orange '1

segments, whipped cream and
chocolate flakes. . u.

Brenda Parry ;
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Delicate flavour

of water

DIANA LEAMETTEH

A visit to chef Joel Antunfis

in his kitchen at Lbs
Saveurs, the new London
restaurant, reminded me

that this time last year 1 wrote about
salmon in tomato water, a speci-
ality. at that time, of Bailey's in
NewYorie.
At Les Saveuis, I immediately

recognised the flavour of the bouil-

lon served in a demitasse with two
or three homemade tortdlini

stuffed with goafs cheese. It was
dear, intense and aromaticwith the
sensation that you get when blush-
ing against a tomato plant The
flavours were more piercing and
complex than vegetable broth, and
more subtle than a meat or poultry
stock. M Antuites explained howto
achieve the flavour and the clarity
without the broth becoming tom-
ato-coloured.

Some greengrocers are selling
the rather expensive Roma phim
tomatoes from Sicily — but then,
this is a very special dish, (f you
cannot get good, ripe tomatoes with
lots of flavour, the recipe will keep
until the summer.

Like many chefs, M Antunes is

influenced by his experiences in the
Far East. Thailand in his case, and
his kitchen cupboard is full of
unusual spice mixtures and po-
tions: a Chinese caramel made
from soy sauce; star anise and palm
sugar, orange powder made horn
dried, powdered tangerine peel:

and tabacde cuisine, msown secret

compound of spices.

Th is reminded me ofsome of the
other unusual flavours used by
chefs, or rather everyday flavours

used in unfamiliar contexts Alan
Passard, of Arp6ge in Paris, once
served me a subtle, pale velvety ice

cream with an ehisiw flavour that

turned out to be unroasted coffee

beans.

At the Mandarin Grill in Hong
Kong, among the mango and
cassis sorbets, you may be served a
soft, leafy green sorbet, which is

based on an infusion of Japanese
green tea. In the south of Fiance,

chefs use liquorice root to flavour

sweet and savoury dishes.

From medieval times, flower

waters, such as rosewater and
orange flower water, have been
used in cooking and confectionery,

a practice still widespread in the

Middle East and north Africa, but
hardly followed in Europe

Inspiration for today’s pudding
comes not from a modern chef's

kitchen but from a delightful

coflection of recipes published in

French in La Gastronomic an
Moyen Age (Stock. FC260). The
dish is almost identical to those we

Add

flowers to

water for

a taste

sensation, says

Frances Bissell,

The Times cook

know today as pain perdu and
French toast But how much more
refined is this version from Renais-

sance Italy, with its breath of
rosewater and spark of saffron.

All this musing sent me off in
search of the bundle of liquorice

roots I brought back from Langue-
doc. which 1 used as an infusion for

steaming chicken breasts and then
flavoured the light accompanying
sauce with it I looked for lemon-
scented ingredients to use with the
firm, pearly cutlets ofhake I bought
from my fishmonger, and l found
lemon grass and lemon thyme. I

made a honey and saffron ice

cream, which I then discovered is

excellent with the fried bread.

But first I tried the tomato water.

If you do not want to go to the

trouble of making fresh pasta or
stuffing with goafs cheese, serve

three or four cooked pasta shells in

the broth. It would be a pity to cook
the pasta in the broth, however the

starch will leach out and spoil the

clarity. This broth does not work
with dried tomatoes. Even keeping
the water no hotter than 80C to

begin with, when steeped for any
length of time the tomatoes giveup
their colour into die water.

Tomato broth

(serves 6-8)

2fb/900g Roma OTphim tomatoes

dive 03

salt, pepper

/oz/30g granulated sugar

I tbsp thyme or basil leaves

2 doves led and

Blanch and skin the tomatoes.

Quarter llb/450g of them, remove
die seeds and put these to one side.

Place the tomato quarters on a tray

brushed with olive ofl. Season them
lightly and sprinkle with the sugar.

Scatter die herbs on top. shredded
orchopped as necessary, and place

a slice of garlic on each piece of

tomato. Cover and stand them in a
cool dry place for 24 hours.

Meanwhile, chop the rest of the

tomatoes, taking care not io lose

any juice, and place in a food

processor together with the seeds

and pulp taken out ofthe first batch

of tomatoes. Process for two min-

utes and then transfer the tomatoes

to a fine chinois set over a bowl to

catch die dear juice that runs from
the tomatoes. Leave for 24 hours.

Put die dripped juice in a

saucepan and heat to 80G Add the

tomatoes, prepared the night be-

fore, the herbs and garlic and
infuse for two hours before strain-

ing once more. The liquid is now
• ready to use as a broth.

Baked bake with green spice

(serves 4).

3 spring onions

8 mint leaves

small bunch of coriander
(about log/3Qg)

paisley sprigs

2-3 sprigs lemon thyme

1 stalk of lemon grass

one green chilli (optional)

2-3 doves of garlic, peded and chopped

freshly ground black pepper

pinch of sugar

Itbsp lemonjuke

2tbsp extra virgin dive ofl

1 -2tbsp warm water

FSlb

4 hake cutlets.

6-7og/17

extra virgin ohve Oil

Trim die spring onions and slice.

Put in a food processor or mortar
together with the mint leaves,

coriander leaves stripped from the
stem, parsley and lemon thyme.
Remove the root and coarse outer

leaves from the lemon grass and
slice thinly. Add these to the herbs
and also the chilli, garlic and dry
seasoning. Pound or process until

you have a dark green mass. Blend
in the liquid until you haw a sauce-

like paste.

Brush an oven-proof dish with
olive oil and spoon a little sauce
over the base. Place the fish on top.

Brush with oil and spread the rest

of the sauce over die fish.

Bake in a pie-heated oven at

1 80C/350F. gas mark 4. for about
12 minutes, depending on the

thickness of the fish: small thick

cutlets will take longer than thin

broad cutlets. The last time 1

cooked this, I served it with

steamed spinach and mashed po-

tatoes. The dish has a slight Basque
feel to itand a fruity 1990Juraneon
secwas the perfect accompaniment,
as wen as to the creamy blue cheese

from St Agur. which followed the

fish.

Staffed drickcn breasts
steamed vritti Bqoorice root

(serves 4)

6in/ 1Son liquorice root

2 red peppers, sweet

4 free-range chicken breasts

8-12 large basfl leaves, plus

extra fix garnish

teqj 170g ricom cheese

seasoning

Break the liquorice root into two or
three pieces and pour on the

boiling water. Halve and de-seed

the peppers and grill them until the

skin is soft, then peel them. Open
out the chicken breasts with a
horizontal cut. but leaving them
joined down one side. Cover one
halfwith the basil leaves. Spoon the

ricotta on top and coverwith a piece

of red pepper, cut to fit if necessary.

Fold the other half chicken breast

over the filling and secure around
the edges with cocktail sticks.

Season the meat lighdy. Place in a
shallow dish in a steamer or on a

steamer rack in a saucepan. Crush
two of the pieces of liquorice root

and putwith the chicken. Steam for

about 20 minutes until the chicken
is cooked through.

Meanwhile, to make the sauce,

put the remaining liquorice root in

a saucepan with the chicken stock

and infused liquid, and simmer for

1 5 minutes. Remove the liquorice

root and reduce the liquid until you
have a small amount of sauce.

When the chicken is cooked,

strain the cooking liquid into the

saucepan and bofl for a minute or
two longer. Arrange the chicken

breasts on hot dinner plates or
serving platter, cut to show the

fifling. and pour the sauce around
it The sauce can be enriched by
adding some cream to the pan as

you are reducing it. If you did not

like liquorice as a child, this recipe

may not appeal to you. Leave out

the liquorice then, and use herbs,

ginger or citrus zest to flavour the

steam and the sauce.

Rosewater and saffron crisps

(serves -JJ

ft slices good quality while bread

3 free-range egg yolks

jlbso milk

3ibsp rosewater

I scant tbsp dear honey

good pinch of saffron threads

2oz/60g unsalted butter

Remove the crusts from the bread,

trim into neat squares and cut into

triangles. Beat the eggs and milk
with one tablespoon of rosewater

and mix in the honey. Strain into a
flat dish. Soak the bread in the

liquid, turning the pieces over.

Pound the saffron threads in a
mortar and mix in die rest of the

rosewater and a pinch of icing

sugar. Heat the butter in a large

frying pan and fry the bread until

crisp and golden on both sides.

Serve sprinkled with the saffron

and rosewater liquid and dusted

with icing sugar.

FAST FOOD

Sharpen up
with tots of

balsamico
A PAN -fried fillet steak, cooked

pink, removed from the pan. and

the pan juices degtared with a

spoonful of balsamic vinegar,

takes little more time to cook than

it does to write these lines. It is a

classic from Modena in Italy,

served in most restaurants and
homes. There are variations which
are worth knowing about io add to

your repertoire of dishes that can

be cooked and served in the

briefest possible time.

Calves’ liver from free-range veal

is spoilt with long cooking. The
perfect way to cook it is by frying it

in olive oil or butter with one or

two sage leaves and then use

balsamic vinegar to deglaze the

pan. .Alternatively, split a chicken
breast horizontally, pound it flat,

and cook it in the same way.
Pork tenderloin is cooked in a

similar fashion in Modena. The
tenderloin is sliced, the slices

flattened and lightly dusted with

flour just before frying.

Sliced lambs' kidneys also make
a tasty and inexpensive dish when
prepared by this method My
current favourite, filetto dl

balsamico. however, is tuna fish.

Our local fishmonger has been
buying large pieces of tuna fillet. I

buy a couple of small thick slices,

sear them in a very hot. cast-iron

pan on both sides, leaving the

centre quite raw. and then deglazc

the pan with balsamico and pour
the hot juices over the fish.

If you do not have balsamic
vinegar, some of ihe fruit vinegars,

such as raspberry, can be used in

the same way — but perhaps even
more sparingly, for they are much
sharper than the mellow bal-

samico !t is better by far to use a

sherry vinegar, excellent in its own
right, rather than a substitute.

Other uses for balsamico:

A teaspoonful in half an avoca-

do. Sprinkled sparingly on sliced

pineapples and. in summer, sprin-

kled on strawberries. A teaspoon-
ful of balsamico tmdisionale on
top of a scoop of vanilla ice cream,
and lastly, mixed with extra virgin

olive oil and crushed garlic, as a
dipping sauce for crudites or deep-
fried morsels.

F.B.

April bargain showers

Splash out on a cut-price buy: plenty ofwhite wine about for good, ordinary swigging

Jane MacQoidy

offers some tasty

recommendations

for the new season

to put you ahead of

the value seekers

C hablis and sancerre for

£4.99 a bottle, cham-
pagne at a rock-bottom

£8.79. Whatever can the wine
trade be flunking of? Dis-

counting to survive, that's

what. Slashed prices to boost

sales early in 1992 were
predictable. But more buoyant
figures have failed to

materialise and traders are

discounting with a vengeance.
Just about the only reces-

sion-proof bottle this spring is

the £ 1 .99er. The Victoria Wine
Company launched its spring

offensive last month by reduc-

ing the price of its Bulgarian

country wine range to £1.99.

and sold a year's supply in a
month.

It hopes to do the same
again in April with the popu-

lar French Full Red, a

gluggable, part-rhfine. part-

beaujolais inspired bottle from

Paul BoutinoL Victoria Wine's

robust, blackcurranty version

differs from the others in that

its price until April 29 is £1 .99.

Sfep into spring, too. with

Victoria Wine’s bargain, quali-

ty German wine trio. These

are ideal wines for this coun-

try's climate and taste. Tty

them lightly ch filed on a dull.

April dav.

The 1988 Albiger Hunds-

kopf Auslese (£4.99). made
from the siegerrebe grape and

blessed with lots of ripe, in-

tense lychee-Iike fruit, is the

fullest and richest Tty splash-

ing a little over a spring bowl

of fruit salad as well as

drinking a glass with it for an

April treat. The zesty. floral

1988 Dexheimer Doktor

Kabinett (£3.59) is made from

the equally scented scheurebe

grape and is best served on its

own. But the 1988 Bad
Kreuznacher Kahlenberg
Riesling Spades? (£4.95). with

its peachy scent and lightly

luscious palate, will go down
^11 with spring puddings.

If wine purchases seem an

indulgence in a month when
you should be paying off your
overdraft, then make certain

you catch Tesco’s trio of special

purchases from April 13.

which are likely to sell out

within days, not weeks. Almost
half-price chablis and sancerre

for good, ordinary swigging~
as opposed to special quality—
are not to be sniffed at

I was impressed with the

1990 Sancerre from the

Cefliers de CMs (£4.99).

whose exotic, slightly over-

blown. mango and lychee

perfume, led on to more
traditional sauvignon-
sancerre character. Marginal-
ly less worthwhile is the 1991
chablis from Bacheroy-
Josselin, whose pungent scent

and fruity, steely style will

please chablis lovers (£4.99).

Cut-price champagne, despite

the much-publidred greed of

the Champenois. is happily

still with us.

Tesco’s Paul Lfctrier Reserve

comes from Champagne
Castelnau and is a predomi-

nantly pinot noir blend, hence

its full, rich, herbaceous-nutty

style. A giveaway at E8.79.

Several High Street imne

buyers, most notably Oddbins.

are now maintaining that (he

1991. frost-engendered.

French white wine crisis, af-

fecting quantity and quality, is

not as bad as originally

thought
I am not at all certain thai I

agree. On April 18 there will

be free tastings of Oddbins'

1991 Domain? St Lannes, a

Gascony vin de pays (£3.39)

from one ofthe worst frost-

affected areas of France. (Ten
per cent off an unmixed case if

you purchase itpn the day.)

1 found it a pleasant flow-

ery, marzipan-spiked mouth-
ful but with a tell-tale watery
quality that denotes aless than
successful vintage. The same
complaint could be levelled at

Oddbins” 1991 Domaine de

Joy, Gascony white (£2.99).

with its lime and melon scent

N or am 1 especially

taken with the 1991

Trois Mouline
(£3.69). This light somewhat
bland sauvignon is usually a
Bordeaux-sourced wine. But
due to the 1991 frosts, it has

been sourced this year from

the south and is a vin de pays

d’Oc. Taste this on April 1

8

A much better Oddbins bet

this month is its new red, 1 990
Domaine deTriennes (£4.69),

a vin de pays from the Var.

Aubert de Villaine and wine-

maker Jacques Seysses, both

important names in Burgun-

dy, are two of the panners

behind this new southern ven-

ture. and their oak-aged

cabernet sauvignon and syrah

Les Aureliens-blended Tri-

ennes red is a stunner. Tty it

on free tasting today at

Oddbins branches and enjoy

its ripe, powerful, peppery

flavours. Again, a 10 percent
discount on an unmixed case

applies, today only.

Sainsbutys ever-changing,

multi-buy wine reductions are
worth checking out this

month, as usual. Champagne
drinkers should note that this

supermarket's well-made, ele-

gant flowery, nutty, non-vin-

tage Brut from Duval-Leroy,
comesdown to £1 0.45. provid-

ed you buy two. The same
applies to the pleasing,

blackcurranty. non-vintage

Cabernet Sauvignon Selection

from SkaUi. at £3.84 each, if

you buy two.

Look out too, for the Ger-

man multi-buy promotion at

Salisbury's, where purchases

of any two of eight different

German wines qualify for a

60p discount

MacQuiny favourites on
this list indude the 1989
Rdchsegraf von Kesselsiau

Riesling (£3.99) and the 1 988
Dalsheimer Burg Rodenstein

Kabinen (E3.09).

Finally, even Marks& Spen-

cer. a supermarket not noted

for its wine bargains, has

reduced two of its pridest and
most popular bottles, among
others, for April.

I have always admired the

M&S chablis and the latest

1 989 vintage is as delirious as

ever with its floral, herbaceous

style.

The sunburnt juicy 1989 St

Michael Ch3teauneuf-du-

Pape is equally appetising.

Both are reduced from £7.50

to £6.99 from April 6-

IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL SALOON
A touch of a burton, while

you relax behind rhe

steering wheel, and

your garage door rolls

effortlessly up. . . up. . .

And away you dri ve.

That’s how easy and convenient - and

downright luxurious - leaving home can be

with a Cordula automatic remote control

garage door.

Then of course its jusc as simple when

you return. Another touch ot the electronic

handset and your garage glides open as you

coast towards it.

Our remote control garage doors are

supremely secure, utterly reliable and

outstandingly weatherproof. And your door

will be tailor-made in tough, stove-

enamelled, maintenance-free aluminium in

a choice of colours and fined tor you by

Britain’s leading suppliers of domestic roller

shutter systems.

Phone now or complete the coupon

for full details of the ultimate garage

door.
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go on much,much longer.

So, when it's time to
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111 wind blows through my new lambing hut

I
t has been a black week, but a
happy one and much of my
pleasure has been due to a

reader of this column. Some weeks
ago I wrote ofmy longing to own a
shepherd’s hut a little house on
wheels in which shepherds would
dwell at lambing time, watching
over their (locks by night

I imagined it with a spartan
bunk and a cheery biDy-stove to

give warmth to both shepherd and
sickly lambs during the chfljy

nights. It would have a double door
so the top half could be opened for

fresh air, but the bottom remain
dosed for cosiness.

Perhaps there might be room in
it for an old leather chair in which 1

could doze and again imagine
myself as Hardy's hero shepherd,
Gabriel Oak, tending my flock of
Dorset sheep. I could hear the
crackle of the kindling, the sing of
the ketde. the bear of the rain on the
tiny windows as the hut rocked

gently in the stormy winds. But
most of these huts were built of

timber and. having fallen redun-

dant. were allowed to rot in the

fields. To be honest. I never

expected to find one.

I did not reckon upon Farmer
Payne of Essex, who retires this

week. He wrote to tell me he has

been the proud owner ofjust such a
hut 1 fled south with the speed of a
cow escaping a warble-fly and
found, lying in his farmyard, the

hut of my dreams. It is big. and
black. It oozes preserving black tar

and atmosphere, and is as sound as

the day the builder, G. Candy of

Roxwedl proudly screwed his

nameplate above the door. No
sooner had the hut taken its place

on our farm than it started to work
its magic.

It so happened that I bad

decided that the day on which the

hut was due was also the day that

the sheep would have their feet

trimmed. Sheep are naturally

mountain animals and would wear
away their hoofs in the normal
course of scrabbling over rocks.

Ambling round meadows does not

have thesame abrasive effect, so the

shepherd has to do the toe-nail

cutting for them.

Having eased the precious hut

off its transporter, settled it into

position, admired it and made
plans for the stove. I went up to

the top of the farm to gather the

sheep.

They looked a fine sight from
afar; washed white by the recent

rains and set against the vivid

green of the sprouting spring grass.

The lambs frolicked, the old ewes
kept their head down, grazing.

raising their eyes only to check that

) was no threat to their offspring.

Except, that is. one ewe. She lay

helplessly on her back, twitching,

legs in the air, stomach distending

to the point of bursting. Her eyes

rolled, mouth frothed. She had
bloat Bloat is caused by a build-up

of gas in the sheep, due either to

over-earing or the ewe having

rolled accidentally on to her back

and not being able to get the right

way up. In such a position, sheep

are unable to expel gases and can
quickly die. A good shepherd must
act quickly.

The hut having cast its nosialgic

spell, with Gabriel Oak on my
mind. 1 remembered the dramatic
scene in Far From the Madding
Crowd when a whole flock was
found "swollen with wind" on
clover. "Gabriel was already

among the turgid prostrate forms.

He flung off his coat, rolled up his

shin-sleeves, and took from his

pocket the instrument of their

salvation ..."

He was a braver man than 1 am,
for what he held in his hand was a

lance with which to pierce the

sheep's rumen and allow the gases

to escape. Fine if you hit the right

spot, deadly if you miss.

Turning my back on tradition 1

took the easier route and ran to the

kitchen, poured a cup of cooking oil

and. having hauled the sheep to her

feet, poured it down her throat- (

have been told this never fails and

the only precaution the shepherd

must take is to stand well back, for

the accumulated gases can make a

rapid exit from both ends at

once.

In fact, it gushed with such

vigour that it woke my other piece

of hlack-but-happy news. .Alia*, the

Large Black sow, is once again in

her sty and about to farrow. She

raised' her snoui to sniff the

shepherd's hut as it trundled by

and save a dismissive hrr-oink1

Alice knows from experience that

sheep get all the blooming atten-

tion round here and it is highly

probable that when her time
comes, she will merely nestle down
and deliver her litter in silence and
without fuss. She fears too that now
the farmer has a cosy little nest of

his own and a stove over which to

playshepherds, the swill bucket will

be even later in arriving. Hrr-oink.

Glory to a manor reborn
The National Trust plans to spend about

£7.5 million on restoring a moated Tudor

manor in Kent. Rea Cowan explains why

Viewon the past: an oriel window being restored by craftsmen

S
ix hundred years is a good
age for any building, says

Stuart Page, the architect

to the National Trust who
is working at Ightham Mote, near
Sevenoaks in Kent “We hope that

as a result of what we’ve done, we
have given it a few more hundred
years' life. And we have conserved

the building’s atmosphere despite

all the repairs."

The first phase of a programme
expected to continue until at least

the end of the century has been
completed, the trust claiming to

have fulfilled its policy to retain as

much as possible ofthe spirit of the

place, yet maintain the structure.

This phase has cost almost
£250.000. The total cost will be
around £7.5 million, with money
from English Heritage, bequests

and donations and money raised

by public appeals. It is the largest

work of conservation of its kind the

trust has so far undertaken.

After two years of intensive work
to the northeast quarter, visitors can

again see round this fascinating

part of one of the oldest moated
manor houses in the country.

With new bedrooms, dressing

rooms, bathroom and servants’

rooms, as well as the reopened Old
Chapel, Tudor Chapel and two

solars, the public will find it hard to

realise how near the building was
to collapse two years ago.

Ightham Mote was left to the

crust by an American businessman
in 1985. and is one of the most
beautiful properties in the country.

One of only a handful of its kind,

lying in a secluded valley, with a

moat surrounding its mellow
ragstone walls, it has a perfect

medieval setting.

The house is unusual in that

continuous occupation from about

1 340 to this century has given it an
almost unbroken sequence of do-

mestic architecture. Essentially a

home rather than a fortress or

castle, the Mote's only connection

with grandeur came in 1 5 1 8, when
it was bought by Richard Clement,

a courtier to Henry VII and Henry
VIII. who embellished the house
with Tudordecorations such as foe

rose and pomegranate. Nowhere
else could you fold a 14th-century

Great Hall a Tudor gatehouse, a
Jacobean drawing room and Vic-

torian bedrooms and kitchens, all

around one courtyard.

But this very mixture brought its

problems. The piecemeal addition

of extra wings and elevations had
led to numerous sloping roofs. The
lead in the guttering where foe tiles

met had cracked, allowing water to

enter. Plasterwork from foe J 890s,

made from cement renders intend-

ed to repair older plaster render,

trapped water inside.

Timber rotted. Death watch bee-

tle and woodworm followed. Ma-
sonry flaked away. Glass panes,

some from foe 16th century and
already fragile, fell out as lead strips

holding them togetherbudded and
bent with stress.

Mr Page marvels that the build-

ing had stayed up at alL “Pro used

to investigating timber-framed
buildings, only to wonder what
holds them up," he says. “But this

was exceptional. We had to expose

large areas to deal with foe dam-
aged parts."

Now foe scaffolding is down.
The temporary roof has been
removed. Most signs have gone of

foe spectacular extremes builders

and craftsmen went to as they

removed and treated rotten beams,

worked to make the roof sound and
watertight or dealt with lead,

stonework and glass. What is

visible is a careful blend of old and
new aimed to keep foe historical

interest and the beauty of foe house
as well as give long-lasting stability

to foe structure.

To maintain the blend, foe trust

called on a range of craftsmen,

from leadworkers and stonema-

sons to wallpaper conservators,

fabric specialists, glass conserva-

tors, chimney and metal workers.

Visitors to Ightham Mote can see

foe traditional scissor joints, visible

Six centuries of splendour Ightham Mote (seen from the south) is buQt round a central courtyard

from the outside, where carpenters

cut out foe rotten wood and spliced

in new to create an exact match.

They wfl] see meticulous repairs

with dowels and tenons inserted to

the oak muDions of the oriel

window which overhangs the

courtyard-

Above foe window, hargeboards,

intricately decorated with fleur-de-

lis. roses and pomegranates but

badly affected by rot and weather-

ing, were copied from foe original

before they disintegrated.

"The polity was to save as much
of the old wood as possible. Old
oak, once correctly treated, often

gives greater strength as well as

maintainin'* more of foe character

of foe building. If some offoe wood
looks new. it will soon blend in with

the rest," Mr Page says.

The emphasis on older materials

was repeated in other areas too. For
repairs to both mortar and plaster.

traditional substances again proved

to be foe best choice. Prepared after

careful chemical analysis, these

match foe original renders, and
allow water to escape by evapora-

tion rather than contribute to

further damage as did foe 19th-

century cement-based renders.

Where stonework had crumbled
beyond repair, masons chiselled

stone matched as closely as possible

with foe original.

Glass conservators retained the

old quarries (panes) from foe

windows where possible to keep foe

original look, replacing, with thin

strips of copper foil or adhesive, foe

cracked lead strips, introduced in

Victorian times. In the jettied

window in foe northeast corner foe

leading was reduced to make it

more slender, in keeping with what
had survived of 1 6th-centuiy glass

rather than foe heavier looking

Victorian replacements.

As work proceeded, archaeolo-

gists made recordings of what was
revealed, greatly enhancing know-
ledge of the sapience of develop-

ment in foe different parts of the

building. Most of these disooveries

were covered over again as the

building was returned to the state

in which it came to foe trust

“Balancing the demands of his-

torical interest and accurate conser-

vation presented problems. We are

conserving foe past, not reinvent-

ing it." Mr Page says. “1 look on
Ightham Mote as a tired old friend

in need of a lot of care and
attention. It has been a rewarding
task providing that care."

• Ightham Mote is open until theendof
October. daily (except Tuesday and
Saturday) noon-5JOpm. Sundays and
bank holiday Mondays Ham-5JOpm
(last admissions 5pm)'. Weekdays £3JO.
Sundays and bank holidavs £3.70.

child £1.90.

How to beat the

ballot box blues
If you don't want to catch election fever,

check in to some special hotel hospitality

E lection fever getting you
down? Before escaping
abroad, consider the de-

pressing news that there is a good
chance of being caught up in one of

58 elections taking place around
the world. So next week the best bet

is to hole up in a British hotel where
— devoid of television, newspapers
or even radio — you can avoid the

party election broadcasts for a
couple of nights.

Pack up and escape to foe Welsh
mountains and Tan-y-Foel ("the

little house under foe hillside") in

foe heart of Snowdonia. It has no
television, foe nearest newsagent is

more than a mile away and Betwys-

y-Coed, foe nearest town, is ten

miles away. This nine-bedroom
hotel has magnificent views of foe

Cbnwy Valley and foe Snowdonia
National Park with golf, riding and
fishing nearby. A two-day break

costs £108 per per-

son, inducting din-

ner, bed and
Welsh breakfast

(valid until and in-

duding April 9).

Book through
Crystal Holidays,

foe Courtyard, Ar-

lington Road, Sur-

biton. Surrey (08 1-

390 8513).

Craigendarroch
Hotel and Country
Club on Royal

Deesside has de-

vised an election

special. Located
near Balmoral, this

hotel is offering all guests who
share the names of John Major.

Neil Kinnock or Paddy Ashdown
25 per cent off foe normal nightly

£105 room rate, which indudes a
complimentary dinner and cham-
pagne on arrival. In addition to two

swimming pools, spa bath and
squash courts, there is white-water

rafting, day pigeon shooting, rid-

ing, golf and salmon fishing. The
package is valid until (and Indud-
ing) April 9 (details from Tessa
Simpson on 0389 55625).

Huntsham Court won the Cesar

award for “utterly acceptable, mild

eccentridiy" in 1988, though mild

is an understatement, a high-camp
Gothic pfle furnished with oddball

edectic pieces, it has no TVs and no
telephones. There are war-time
Bakelite radios in the bedrooms,

alfoough they won't be playing

Forces Favourites. Music, not poli-

tics. is the theme at Huntsham. All

rooms are named after composers;

there is a baby grand in the hall,

uprights throughout the main
rooms, organs in two of foe

bedrooms and a collection of more
than 6,000, mostly classical,

records and cassettes, which guests

are free to play on the hi-fi. The
atmosphere is tike that of a country

house party with guests eating

communally at one large table.

This informal armospherc leaves

people free to dictate the turn of

conversation should it veer danger-

ously towards parliamentary mat-
ters. Doubles from £79 to £89. set

dinner £22.50.

Huntsham Courr is also staging

a sorrow drowning weekend on
April 10 and 11 — £135 per head
for two nights with dinner and
breakfast, plus a bottle of cham-
pagne. (Huntsham Court.
Huntsham Valley, near Tiverton,

Devon: 03986 365.)

At Sunlaws House Hotel in

Roxburghshire, foe only unwanted
irritant you are likely to experience

is that of foe odd ghost wafting

along baronial halls. The reading
matter is high-brow liters rure,

culled from foe library of Floors

Castle. During the build-up to foe

election. Sunlaws has deared a

number of four-poster bedrooms of
radios and televisions. From £92
per night inclusive of breakfast.

(Sunlaws House Hotel, Kelso. Rox-
burghshire: 057 35331.)

A n enclosed retreat could be
foe answer to poll-weaiy

prayers. At Burnham Abbey
in Taplow. Berkshire, guests join a

contemplative, enclosed communi-
ty. The food is plain and you make
your own breakfast and supper. It

costs £9 a night (Write to Burnham
Abbey. Lake End Road. Taplow,
Maidenhead, Berkshire: 062S
604080).
Lords of foe Manor Hotel in

Upper Slaughter, Gloucestershire,

is a 1 7th-century, former rectory. It

is staging a post-election blues

weekend on April 1 1 and 12. The
emphasis is on pampering and
relaxation — and for £140 to £185
per person, guests get a special

“post election blues" pre-dinner
cocktail, two nights accommoda-
tion, full English breakfast, dinner,

and chocolates and flowers in foe

bedroom. (For reservations 0451
20243.)

Louise Roddon

For music lovers: Huntsham Court in Devon

Events

n Orienteering event: Six colour-coded courses,

ranging from while to blue.

Buck Wood. Bradford. W. Yorks. Signedfrom

the Bingley Hoad. Tomorrow. 10am-230pm.

£1.50, cones 75p.

Edinburgh gardening workshop: Afternoon

• session on seed sowing and pricking oul

Koval Botanic Gardens. Inverieith Row (03 1-

: 552 7 171). April 11,2JO-4JOpm, £5 (adv.

booking essential on 03 1-552 71 7 1, ext 454).
'

'

Esher anglers National angling exhibition with

!! t>0 exhibitors selling fishing tadde. dothing and

accessories, plus tails, demonstrations and videos.

Sandown Park Exhibition Centre,Portsmouth

Road. Esher. Sumy /03 72 467540). Today and

tomorrow, IOam-5pm. E4.

Sumy stroll: National Trust warden Gordon

Rower leads two-hour walk on Headley Heath.

: Main carpark. HeaJlqt. Surrey, offB2033

(opposite Cricket Pitch). Tomorrow, IOJOam, El.

Yorkshire famBcape: Guided four-to-five-mile

: walkwith a National Trust warden looking at how
' agriculture contributes to the landscape.

; Hardcostle Crags. Hebden Bridge, W. Yorks

j: (0422 8445 1 S). Tomorrow. 230pm.free.

j donations welcome.

i Lambingopen day: Opportunity to see newborn

:: lambs and lambing ewes. Pregnant women are

lj advised not to come in contact with lambing ewes.

I; Little Wittenham Nature Reserve, Manor

i
House, Little Wittenham. nrA bingdon.

•i Oxfordshire (086-730 77921. Tomorrow.

>i I0am-4pm,fiee (nodogs allowed}.

f,
Rural salts competition: Competitors test their

j

ploughing, fendng and hedging skills.

}. Church Farm. Mvnyddistwvn, Gwent (0443
'

,
813223). Today, 1 0am. spectators SOp.

i North of England horse show. 1 00 horses from

•. mbs ro hunters.

i.

Osbaldeston Equestrian Centre. Osbaldeston
j

'

Hall Farm, nrBlackburn. Lanes (0254 !;

813159/878452). Thuis 8am-6pm. Fri 9am- \

6pm, spectatorsfree. ;;

Gamekeeper and etaiutiymaa fair Gun dog I-

high-jump competitions, ferret racing and show-

ingi fishing and falconry, plus 100 trade stands.
],

St College. Puckeridge, nrWare, Hertfordshire
[

1

(0920 82 1504). Today and tomorrow. 930am- ;l

5pm, 14. child £2.
j!

Sndtisfcam btrdwateh: Guided walk with an

RSPB warden to see thousands of wading birds

such as oystercatchers, dunlins, redshanks.

Sncttisham Batch carpark. Snettisham. nr i;

Hunstanton, Norfolk (0485 542639). Tomorrow, i
:

7am, £1, cones SOp.

Walk west at Sfatadrap: Eight-mile walk with i!

local enthusiast AJan Davies.

Post Office. Staindmp, nrBarnard Castle. \-

CountyDurham Tomorrow, I lam. El. cones SOp.

GARDENSTOVISIT
Stradidyde Cuhean Castle, famous for its

fountain garden, terraces and bottlers, orangery,

spring woodlands, lake (adventure playground)

visitor centre.

}2mSoftyronA7l9.4mSWofMaybo!e.
Plant sales. Grounds: cars £5 (castle £3. child

£1 30). Open daily 1030am-530pm. Special

garden tourtomorrow I0am-6pm.

Shropshire: New HaD. ten acre garden with .:

grass walks through woodland, wQdflowrs, pools,

streams. '

Eaton-imder-Heywood, 4m $£ ofChurch

Snetton between B4368 and B43 71. £1, child

IOp. Tomorrow. 2-Spm. ‘

Stusec Beni Court mixed three acres of trees, -j

daffodils, flowering shrubs, ponds.

On A2024 at Yaptotu 5m 5WofArundel. £ /

,

child30p. Tomorrow and Mon, 2-5pm.

.

Feather report

A turtledove by
any other name

ROBIN JACQUES

Naming names: why wheatear, when it prefers insects?

T he sermon has often

been praised as an aid

to meditation. 1 would

like to recommend foe bird-

watcher's hide for foe same
purpose. After five minutes in

a hide on any decent bird

reserve, one is spellbound.

After ten minutes one is rest-

less. perhaps even a little

bored. But after half an hour
one has entered a new state of

consciousness.

I was at Elmiey, in Kent,

which seems to be foe

draughtiest place in foe gal-

axy. sitting in a hide, mind lost

somehens along this third

plane of awareness. Why foe

name godwit. of all things. I

wondered? Did someone ask,

“What bird is foal?", and
receive foe reply. "God
knows", or in foe dialect.

godde tri/te? And why kestrel?

Why heron? Why any name?
The world is full of bogus

and folk etymologies. Take
wheatear. According to one
CV\a i ivsi “it if fn r^illivl irn

fattest when whear is ripe . .

.

whereon it feeds”. I shall

return to wheatears later, but

before 1 move on, I shall point

out that foe bird eats insects,

rather than com. A due: its tail

and rump flash bright white

when it flies away.

Most such meditations van-

ish when a new bird appears

(in this case a magnificent

male hen harrier)- But this one

refused to go. I mean, why

harrier? And why call a cock

bird a hen?

When all else fails, do a tittle

research. I got hold of The

Oxford Book of British Bird

Names and have spent most of

foe time since in the wouldya*

believe-it haze of a child read-

ing foe Guinness Book of

Records for the first time, i

discovered that my bird is a

barrower. or destroyer, of

poultry.

Well, why kestrel then? That

one comes from French, like

many words related to falcons
TKa K!r/t !c n

faucon crkerelle in modem
French, and its origin is

“doubtless" onomatopoeic
Onomatopoeia is foe secret

of many bird names, indud-
ing, to my surprise, godwit
People no doubt listened to foe

world more in the distant pre-

Walkman ages. Even heron is

a distant echo: the book takes

us back to such “implied" roots

as hraigran and kraikr.

A young heron is a

heronshaw. it has been sug-

gested that when foe wind was
northerly Hamlet could tell a

hawk from a heronshaw, rath-

er than foe distinctly peculiar

"handsaw'” you find in the
ratrt 7 Vtoihi nmrl tUm •» knurl1 <<•

“a kind of pickaxe", but some-
how. I think a prince would be

more likely to take up falconry

than carpentry as a hobby.

Hobby is another falcon's

name: apparently a tribute to

foe bird's quite extraordinary

agility, from Old French

hober. to jump about- The
scientific name for this bird is

falco subbuteoi the table foot-

ball game Subbuteo was in-

vented by a birder, who
intended it to be a hobby.

Bui it is foe echoic names
that dominate, from foe obvi-

ous. like crow and chough
[anaaw and chowww, foe birds

say themselves) to the more
nUnnim fiiWl.i

ing to do with aquatic reptiles:

in Latin foe bird is a turiur

and it occur, in foe Vulgate in

both Luke and Leviticus.

To return to foe wheatear.
White ears? Its ears, or at least

foe sides of its head, are blacL
It is foe bird’s arse that is

white. Hence foe name. For-

give me, I would not offend for

the world, but truth will out.

Let me add a scholarly quota-
tion: “The word arse did not
sink to vulgar starus until the

1 7th century. e.f.. arse i'ool”

This last is a grebe, an
admirably designed diving

bird that has its legs set far

back on its body. Would it be
an affectation to refer to foe

great crested "arsefoot'' next

time I go to Elmiey?

Simon Barnes
• Copies of The Oxford Book of
British Bnti Names, by W£.
Lockwood first published 1984
but now our of prim), are obtain-
able from specialist booksellers

such as the Bird and Wildlife
Bookshop. 2-4 Princes Arcade,
LondonSW1 6DS.

• Whafs aboct Birders watch
out for wheatears anywhere mak-
ing their way to breeding anas.
TWiichers - two whitMpotted blue
throats, in Heme Bay, Kent, and
Cononley, N. Yorks. Kentish plo-
ver in Rye ' harbour. Sussex.
Details from Birdline, 0898
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Roundheads and Cavaliers, Marston Moor and Naseby . .
.
people and battlegrounds^^^

CivUJVar

Nationwide
guide to the
war zones

1992 marks the 350th anniversary of the

outbreak of the English Civil War, one of

the most turbulent and complex chapters

of British histoiy. Between 1641 and 1651

more than one in five of all adult males
bore arms, and approximately one in 20
lost their lives.

In its aftermath King Charles 1 was pat

on trial and beheaded, and the House of
Lords, the Church of England and the

Prayer Book were abolished.

Yet in the ruins of a collapsed order
some of the noblest calls for personal

liberty were to be heard. To mark the

anniversary, events and activities are

planned all over the country throughout

the year, including a special Royal

Armouries travelling exhibition sponsored

by The Times.
Below is a selection of some of die

highlights of the year’s celebrations.

Events and special exhibitions as well as a
variety of aspects of the Civil War, such as

the role of women and local life, as will

living histoiy displays and battle re-

enactments.

Contact your local tourist information

centre for full details of these and many
other events and extubitions. or contact the

Civil War Information Service on 0905

355071. Please check details of events

before planning your visit Casually: during the Civil War one in 20 soldiers were killed in battle, many millions were wounded and sent to rudimentary field hospitals

NORTH

Baysgarth Leisure
Park
CaistorRoad. Barton
upon Humber. South
Humberside (0652
32318)
"In the Name of God.
Amen”: an exhibition about
the Civil War and its effect on
the people of Lincolnshire. A
musical event and a battle

staged by the Sealed Knot are
planned to coinride with this

exhibition. Further details

will be available from the
museum at a later date. April

30-August 2. Thuis, Fri,

bank holidays. !0am-4pm;
Sat, Sun. I0am-5pm. Barton
upon Humber Civil War
Festival including a mini-
muster by the Sealed Knot on
both days to produce a
spectacular re-creation of a
Civil War battle, fun fair,

craft stalls and numerous
events. May 16- 17. Sat, Sun.
12.30-5pm.£l: child 50p.

County and Regimental
Museum
Stanley Street. Preston.
Lancashire PR I 4\T (0772
264075)
"Civil War in Lancashire”

exhibition telling the stoiy of

the county’s involvement in

the English Revolution.

Among the artefacts gathered
from local and national

collections are arms and
armour, paintings, and coins.

April 6-25. IOam-5pm daily

except Thurs and Sun. £1.

Helmsdy
Castie/Duncombe Park
Helmsely. North
Yorkshire (0439 70442)
A major battle re-enactment
staged by the English Civil

War Society, jointly
organised by English Heri-

tage and Duncombe Paris.

The battle will be held in the

park with the backdrop of

Helmsley Castle, which was
besieged in 1644. Visitors

will be able to visit the castle

and park on the same
admission ticket. Troops will

garrison the castle as well as
re-fight the battle. July 25.26.
Battles commence 3pm.

Hull
Hull City Museums and
Art Galleries, 83 Alfred
GelderStreet.HU 1 3EP
(0482593902)
Wilberforce House Museum,
High Street, Hull — once the
home ofWilliam Wilberforce.

and the place in 1639 where
Charles I was welcomed by
the then owner and mayor.

Sir John Lister— will display

many aspects of life in the
17th century. Religion,
politics, coinage, trade,

customs and soda! life will

feature in didactic displays

with recreations of "how we
used to live" in the 17th-

century banqueting room
and bedroom. April-Decem-

ber every day (except Good
Fri). Free.

Other events in Hulk
Showing of the film Cromwell
at Femes Art Gallery. April

15, 2pm and 7.30pm. Free.

Civil War flower festival

concert at Hoty Trinity

Church. April 22-23.
Beverley Gate Day civic

service at Holy Trinity

Church. April 23. 12.30pm;
also visit tty the former
Speaker of the House of

Commons. Lord Tonypandy.
at 2.45 pm, and Lord
Mayor's Charily Ball at die

City Hall. Cromwell
Association AGM at the Ok)
Grammar School, April 25.

10.30am-Ipm. Civil War
music in streets in the city

centre. April 25. Re-
enactment of the “refusal" of

King Charles I at Beverley

Gate bythe English Civil War
Society. April 25. 1.30pm,
including drill display

involving horses and a
regiment of foot soldiers.

“The Siege of Hull and All

That”: history recreated for

primary school children by
die English Civil War Society,

June 15-19; prior booking
essential. The Story of Hull
and its People, a play by the

people, for the people. City

Hull: events to year’s end

HalL June 16-17. 7.30 pro.

"A Major Muster”: the Civil

War in action involving

1.000 people. 2001b ox

gunpowder and 30 horses.

Two musters, of about one
hour each, are planned for

3pm on June 20-21 — family
entertainment with a stoiy

and commentary. “1642 in

Hull": a chance for people to

walk around Wflberforce

House and gardens and
speak to characters in period

costume about life in a

merchant house: July 11-12.

Free.

John Hylands Libraiy

John Rykuids University

Library, 150 Deans Gate.
Manchester(06 1-834
5343)
Special commemorative exhi-

bition with contemporary
political and religious tracts,

books, tflustratea maps and
manuscripts, together with

costumes and artefacts de-

signed to create a flavour of

Manchester life during the
Civil War. Sept 25-Dec 12.

Laffaom House
NearOrmskirk.
Lancashire (0695 573716)
Re-enactment by the Sealed
Knotofthesiegewhich bfgan
in spring 1644. when
General Fairfax took com-
mand. Also country fair, craft

stalls, hog roasts and ftiniaii;

June 13-14. Two musters of
the troops involving 3.000
people. 30 horses and 2001b
of gunpowder, accompanied
by a full commentary. From
3pm.

Oakweil Hall
NutterLane, Birstall,

Barley. W. Yorks WFl 7 9LG
(0924474926)
Call to Arms re-enacted by
the Sealed Knot to com-

memorate the start of the
Civil War. Sept 5-6. Also re-

enactment of the Battle of
Adwalton Moor a mile horn
Oakwdi HalL An exhibition

about civilian and domestic
life at the time of the war will

tour Oakweil Hall. Boiling

Hall and Shibden Hall as

well as other museums in

Yorkshire and elsewhere

during 1993 and 1994, and
aims to show an aspect of life

sometimes overlooked in

favour of die upheaval and
terror of the war.

Prudhoe Castle
Prudhoe,
Northumberland (0661
833459)
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads": small show
featuring English Heritage's

talented ‘musical duo Haut- :

bois- Mysk from the reign of

Charles I* dancing and
unusualwater muskets which
children can fire. May 20-25.

from 2pm. Also craft fair.

May 23.

Warkworth Castle
English Heritage.
Warkworth. nrAlnwick,
Northumberland (0665
711423

)

Show featuring English
Heritage's musical duo
Hautbois. Music and

Into battle: urged on by the beat of the drums, a unit of Cromwell's men advances on the Royalist lines, muskets and pikes at the ready for the bloody confrontation ahead

YOU DESERVE

A BREAK,
YOU DESERVE

THE BEST
The beauty of EuroBreal: is it allows you to select what you

want while costing you less. Travel by air. rail, coach or car.

Direct flights from 2 1 UK airports Choice of over 100 hotels,

from 2-5 star, m (5 European city centres. Plus Euro Disney

and the Floriade flower exhibition.

Total flexibility, that’s the beauty of EuroBreak!

TELEPHONE

081-780 0909
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL

ABTA TRAVEL
AGENT

ABTA 367SO. ATOL 025

A TW Writ Diwfj UepJi;

Ol
BRE/y

Baring House
Redbridge Lane, Basing.
Basingstoke. Hants RG24
0HB (Alan Turton, 0256
467294

)

Parade and skirmish by the

Sealed Knot, April 5. 3pm.
Living history display, May 7.

Picnic in costume, with the

king, to the accompaniment
of period music and enter-

tainment, June 17, 3-5pm.
Living history display, July 5.

“Love Loyalty” community
festival of theatre, the arts

and entertainment of the

period. A glittering masque, a
country fair, and dramatic
theatrical event based on the

siege of Basing House, which

lasted for three and a half

years until its foil to Cromwell

in October 1645. Aug 31-

Sept 12. E7.50-E9.50 (conces-

sions £4.5Q-£6.50) from TIC
(0256 817618).

BishopsWaltham
Palace

Bishop's Waltham,
Hampshire (0489 S92460)
"Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads" from Haut-

bois. June 17-19, from 2pm.
Also "The King and the

i" - i:-b» i~-i.

dancing. Aug 12-14. Living

history depicting the Scots

garrison of Warkworth Castle

in 1644. when the Scottish

army crossed into England,
reducing Royalist garrisons

en route, to join the
Parliamentary army for the

great battle of Marston
Moor. Visitors will be able to

see the garrison carrying out

everyday duties, craftsmen,

camp followers, etc. Drill

cannon firings, musketeers

sallying against the enemy
and other incidents each day.

Aug 15-16.

WEST COUNTRY

Biddeigfa Castfe

nrTtverton, Devon EX16
8RP (0884 855363)
CivilWar Festival of Flowers.

Sept 10-13. £2.80; children

(5-15) £1.40.

Collegiate Church of
the Holy Cross
Church Street, Crediton.
Devon EX17 2AQ (0363
773786)
Roundheads and Cavaliers

flower festival. June 6-13,

Mon-Sun 10am. Free.

Dimeter Castle

National Trust Dunster,

nrMinehead

.

Somerset
(0984 32291)
Members of the Sealed Knot
stage a garrison weekend,
with 100 soldiers and their

families recreating the
atmosphere of the 17th-

century village at war. June 6-

7. Sat and Sun, llam-4pm.
£2.20, child £1.10.

Farleigh Hongerford
Castle

English Heritage
Farleigh Hungerford. west of
Trowbridge. Somerset
(0272 734472)
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads" — show
featuring musical duo
Hautbois. Music from the
reign of Charles I, dancing
and some unusual water
muskets which children can
fire. April 29-May 2. 2pm.

Okehampton Castle
English Heritage,
Okehampton, Devon (083 7

52844)
300 pOcemen, musketeers
and artillery men of the
Sealed Knot m encampment
and re-enacting battle tactics

.

of the era. July 18.29. Battles
from 3pm.

Old Sanrnj
nr Salisbury, Wilts (0722
335398)
“Music of the Cavaliers and

Roundheads” show featuring

musical duo Hautbois. Music

from the reign of Charles I.

dancing and water muskets

children can fire: Aug 26-29.

from 2pm. “The King and

the Cause!” is a light-hearted

look at the events of the Civil

War staged by Mtrade

Theatre at several sites: Aug
30-31.

Old Wardour Castle

nrTisburv. Wilts (074 7

870487)
Small-scale garrison
weekends during the
summer, commencing April

25-26. “Music of the

Cavaliers and Roundheads"
from English Heritage's

musical duo Hautbois. July

29-31 . from 2pm.

Pendeunis Castle
nrFalmouth. Cornwall
(0326316594)
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads” featuring
Hautbois. July 22-24. from
2pm. Also ‘The King and the

Cause!”, a light-hearted look
at the Civil War period staged
by Mirade Theatre, with
music by Hautbois. dance
and soldiers of the era: July
25-26.

Restormel Castle
nrLostwithiel, Cornwall
(0208872687)
"Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads” by Hautbois.
Aug 5-7. from 2pm. Also
‘The King and the Cause!", a
light-hearted look at the Civil
War period with music by
Hautbois. dance and soldiers
of the era. Aug 8-9.

Royal Albert
Manorial Museum
Queen Street. ExeterEX4
3RX (0392 265858)
Exhibition including a
variety ofmaps, photographs.

SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST

at the Civil War staged by
Miracle Theatre, together
with music by Hautbois.
dance and soldiers of the era:

June 20-21

.

Deal Castle

On the coast south west of
Deal town centre, Kent
(0304372762)
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads" from Haut-
bois. Oct 14-18 from 2pm.

Dover Castle

On the east side ofDover,
Kent (0304 201628)
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads” show with
dandng. Sept 3-4, from 2pm.

Farafaam Castle Keep
Surrey (0252 713393)
Re-enactments of 1645
events at this small Parlia-

mentary garrison. Sept 12-

13.

Famham Museum
38 West Street. Famham.
SurreyGU9 7DX (0252
715094)
“Sir William Waller and the

Civil War in the Famham
Area”: first exhibition devot-

ed to the Parliamentarian

general, Sir William Waller,

whose forces took Famham
Castle from the Royalists in

the early stages of the war.

Safe keeping: Leeds Castle in Kent housed Cromwell's
. t ,

The exhibition will indude
portraits, contemporary med-
als. prints and artefacts of the
period; Nov 3. “How They
Ate During The Civil War":
17th-century cooking demon-
stration; Nov 14.

National Aruty
Museum
Royal Hospital Road,
Chelsea. SW34HT(07 1-

7300717)
A series of talks weekly
throughoutApril and Mayon
Civil War themes.

National Portrait

Gallery

St Martin's Place, WC2H
0HE (071-306 0055)
A series of monthly lectures;

April-Dee,

• Information on these
pages supplied by the Eng-
lish Tourist Board on the
basis of information submit-
ted ty the promoters of the
activities/premises listed.

The English Tourist Board
cannot guarantee- the acc-
uracy of the information and
accepts no responsibility for
any error or misrepresen-

part played by the
Country in the war.
exhibition will subsequ
tour a number of ve
throughout the southi
June 9-Aug 29.

Royal Cornwall
Museum
RiverStreet. Truro.
Cornwall TR I 2SJ (OS7

2

72205)
Exhibition based on ei
and personalities conns
with the Civil War
Cornwall. Nov 1-Dec
Mon-Sat. 9am-5pm.
£2 Sherborne "Old"
Castle
Sherborne

, Dorset (0935
812730)

1.° de?th for covrarSafter
.inn IqfaT.mnnittor.Cfvjjriari ,
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will be commemorated this year to mark the 350th anniversary of the start of the Civil War

Sudeley: where Prince Rupert beat the Roundheads Siege: Royalists laid siege to Warwick Castle in l 642. after Lord Brooke came down on Cromwell s side. They were repelled after a few weeks

O Sudeley Castle
Winchcombe,
Cheltenham, Glos GL54
5JD (0242 602308)
Re-enactment of CivU War
garrison by the Sealed Knot:

May 9-10. Re-enactment of

Prince Rupert's victory
against the Roundheads in

the park surrounding the

castle: May 24-25. Major
muster in the country with

4.000 pikemen, 40 cannon
and 40 cavalry: May 24-25.

A second muster of Sudele/s
own militia; July 19.

Warwick Castie
Warwickshire CV34 2QU
(0926 495421)
Civil War castle tour,

including paintings, stories

and artefacts from the period:

throughout 1992.

Worcester
The Commandery.

Sidbury, WR I 2HU; Civil

War information (0905
355071)
Civil War walk and quiz by

Wyvem Guides for under
18s. Booking essential. April

to Sept (0905 422126).

Exhibition illustrating

various opes of 17th and
early 18th-century .tableware

and domestic ware at Dyson
Perrins Museum. Porcelain

Severn Street: April - Dec
(0905 23221). A week-long

encampment at the
Commandery Civil War
Centre by the Worcester
Militia: April 18-24.
Worcester Entertains, a
reconstruction of events from
1642 at venues all over the

dor. including call out of

militia and election of

Parliamentarian mayor. Sites

Cathedral. Commandery,
Bennetts Farm Park.
Countryside Centre and City

Museum and Art gallery; July

4-Aug 31 (0905 72347J).

Civil War Festival with

Worcester Militia encamp-
ment, at Commandery Civil

War Centre, Sidbury. July 1-

15 (0905 3550781). Re-

enactment of the first dash
between the two armies at the

Battle of Powick will be the

largest cavalry battle on
English soil since the 17th

century; Sept 19-20 (0905

726311). “Parliamentarians
Occupy the City" — follow the

action after the Battle of

Powick: Sept 25-27 (0905

726311).indude Greyfriars, Guildhall.

Today Raise a glass to the English Revolution (Review). Next
Saturday Free withyourcopy ofThe Times, a special 12-page
edition o/The Times of ) 642. Plus CivU WarCommemorative
Coin special offer /Weekend Times); Civil War Map, Oliver

Cromwell profile, and Hull — birthplace of the CivU War
(Review). Also next week in Weekend Times: Easter
Extravaganza — exciting ideasfordays out that all thefamily

can enjoy.

THE TIMES

Hear the call to arms
THE finest Civil War pieces

in the Royal Armoury’s col-

lection win be shown for die

first time outside the Tower

of London In the travelling

exhibition, “CivU War’’.

Through the arms and ar-

mour of kinf^, commanders
and ordinary soldiers, the

exhibition will present the

realities and reveal the myths

of die conflict of the Cava-

liers and Roundheads.
Among the exhibits on dis-

play will be Charles l’s gilt

armour and the miniature

cannon belonging to his son.

later Charles II. “Civil Wari',

sponsored by The Times,

opens next Saturday in Hull
where 350 years ago the Gist

armed confrontation took

place between the forces of

HULL
Town Docks Museum
(0482593902)
April 11-May 31

COVENTRY
Whiiefriars Museum
(0203 832433)
June 6-July 26

NOTTINGHAM
Castle Museum (0602
483504)
Aug 1-Sept 20

WORCESTER
Foregate Museum (0905
355071)
Sept 26-Jan 3 1993

CIRENCESTER
Corinium Museum (0285
6556 II)

Jan 9-March 28 1993

• Royal Armouries. HM. Tower
ofLondon. EC3N4AB (071-480
63581.

... HATTER
MAKERS OF THE FINEST MOWERS

Hayters RL.C., Dept. 100, FREEPOST.
Bishop's Stortford. Herts. CM23 4BR.

Tel: (0279) 600338 (24 Hours).

the Civil War in the buildings

where they actually

happened. John Carter, who
lived in the Elizabethan

House, was Captain of the

local militia and the Royalist

leader. St John Wentworth,

was caught and placed under
arrest in the Tolhouse Prison-

May 6-8. Also walking tours

ofGreatYarmouth looking at

buildings associated with the

war, June-July 1992.

Hereford City

Museums
Broad Street, Hereford

(0432268121

)

Civil War display - “The
CivilWar in Hereford" in Old
House. High Town. Here-
ford. May.

Holdenby House
Northampton,

Northamptonshire (0604
770074)
Major muster by the Sealed
Knot with 3.000 partici-

pants: April 19-20, I -6pm.
£3.50. child £2. Civil War
Week: workshops on the Civil

War. studying the lifestyle of
soldiers, followers and
Charles I. using the 17th-

century farmstead and house:

May 18-22. Children’s Civil

War pageant: 17th-century

living history village and
drills by the Holmby guard;
May 24-25.

Kenilworth Castle

English Heritage in

Kenilworth, Warwickshire

“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads”: show
featuring English Heritage's

musical duo Hautbois. Music
from the reign of Charles I,

dancing and water muskets.

April 16-20, 2pm.

Nottingiam
Nottinghamshire County
Council,NG2 OBJ (county

tourism officer0602
824215/8242 12)
Commemorative exhibition

at Rufioid Mill, focusing on

the key role played by
Nottinghamshire folk during

the CivU Wan May 11 -Nov 1.

Joint production between

M ajor Road Theatre
Company and Nottingham
Playhouse featuring music,

spectacle and fireworks held

in Newark Castle Grounds.
Newark; July 15-18. An
exhibition of material from
the local history library and
the Archives Office will be
staged at the Angel Row
Library; July 27-Aug 29.

Major contemporary
exhibition in Civil War
theme, at Contemporary
Visual Arts Gallery. Angel
Row Library, Nottingham;

July 25-Aug 23. Nottingham
Castle is hosting a special

exhibition tracing the role of

women in the war. society

and the arts of the mid- 17th

century, July 11-Sept 20.

Raising of the King's
standard by the Sealed Knot,
plus colourful spectacular on
Nottingham Castle Green
and a march to the Old
Market Square. Aug 22.

6pm.
Oxfordshire

Oxfordshire County
Museum, Woodstock, 0X20
1SP(0993 8U456)
CivO War Activities Fortnight

at Banbury; Aug 3-15 (0295

268249). Oxfordshire in the

Civil War exhibition at the

Museum of Oxford. Sept 12-

Dec 9. Sources, Sept 17; The
Court, Sept 24; Fortifica-

tions, Oct 1; and Town and
Gown, Oct 8 — all lunchtime

talks at the Museum of

Oxford: 1.15- 145pm.
Stow-otHhe-WoId

Gloucestershire

Reenactment of the battle of

Stow-on-theWold in 1646 by
the Sealed Knot Other
entertainments include
bands, falconry displays and
a fair. July 4-5.

Show featuring musical duo
Hautbois. Music from the
reign of Charles I, dancing,
and water-muskets for child-
ren to fire; June 3-5. Also,
living history re-creating the
first siege of Sherborne Old
Castle when the Royalists
successfully drove offa Parlia-
mentary force. Visitors will be
able to see tiie garrison carry-
ing out their everyday duties,
craftsmen, camp followers,
officers, etc. There will be
drill, cannon firings, muske-
teers sallying against die en-
emy and other incidents each
day. June 6-7,

Stamford
Stamford HilL Stratton,

Bude, Cornwall
A re-enactment of the Battle
of Stamford HA! (1643) by
400 members of the Sealed
Knot Society. May 16-17.
£1.50, child/OAP 75p.
Group discounts available.

Tiverton Castle
Park Hill, Tiverton,

Devon EX16 6RP (0884
253200)
Civil War Armoury Exhibi-
tion. Some pieces of armour
can be tried on by visitors.

April 17-Sept 27. Sun-Thurs
2.30-5.30pm. £2.50, child

£1.50, groups £2. £1.

MIDLANDS

Ashby de la Zoucfa
Castle
English Heritage in

Ashby de la Zouch,
Leicestershire

“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads": show with
English Heritage's musical
duo Hautbois. May 7- 10.

from 2pm.
Bolsover Castle

English Heritage in

Bolsover, 6m east of
Chesterfield on theA632,
Derbyshire
“Music of the Cavaliers and
Roundheads”: show
featuring musical duo
Hautbois. Music from the

reign of Charles 1. Sept 16-

JO. from 2pm.

Boscobel House
nrAlbrighton . north west

of Wolverhampton.
Shropshire (0902
850244)
“With Musket and Pike”:
living history depicting the
garrison of Lichfield
marching to join the king
prior to the Battle of Naseby
in 1645. May 30-31. “The
King and the Cause!": a light-

hearted look at the Civil War
period staged by Mirade
Theatre, together with music
by Hautbois.' dance and
soldiers of the era. July 4-5.

Boston Guildhall
Museum
South Street, Boston.
Lincolnshire PE2 1 6HT
(0205365954

)

"Boston During the English

Civil War" exhibition.

Nov 2-28, Mon-Sat 10am-
5pm.

Dudley Castle

2 The Broadway, Dudley.
W. MidlandsDYI 4QB (the

castle keeper0384
235305)
Following a grant from
Marks & Spencer, Dudley
Castle will be offering an
educational service “For
Kynge and Parliament", on
military aspects of the Civil

War. Education and advice

are available.

Jan-Dec.

Edgehfll

n r Radway, Warwickshire

Event sponsored by the

Sealed Knot to mark the

anniversary of the battle of

Edgehill in 1642. Oct 23-25.

TorchJit service at 6pm on
October 23 will honour the

battle dead.

Goodrich Castie

nrRoss-on-Wye. Hereford
& Worcester (0600 89053S)
Major living history showing

the Parliamentary Garrison

of 1643. Aug 8-9.

Great Yarmouth
Museums
Norfolk <()493 S55746)
"Living history" event at

Tolhouse Museum and

Elizabethan House for

schools, based on incidents in
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MaJ I-order catalogue {or visit us)
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8
081-994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk

SOCIAL
STATIONARY

For the highest quality business &
social stationary.

Handprinted on fine paper.
Competitive prices.

Calk 081 881 9734L
The Debonair Press'.
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NEWSPAPERS
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• RELAXATION
• MEDITATION

• SLEEP BETTER
3 Titles In the "RELAX" series of

audio cassettes. Showing you how
to reduce the STRESS m your Dta,

cekn your mind end renew
your energy.

Highly recommended by Doctors to

help overcome nervous tarotan.

Price E6 each Inc. pAp.

Prom; flatixrton Centre Caeaettes
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gamma de sujets-

Articles In straightforward French, chosen for their Interest to UJC readers. Many
translation aids. Muting paraM tom.
Annual subscription (6 bHnomhfy issues) - £1120.

Autfio cassettes with noonings of seiecied articles, avafetie lor those wlaNng to

Improve their grasp ol spoken Flench (6 cassettes) - £27. Single trial copy of

magazine S2JS0 Single Cassette £5-50 (pftp free wtthtn LI-K-). Payment to

La Vlt Qutre-OSmtke. 8 Skye Cfage, Maidatam. Kent MEIB 9SJ
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FACTORY SHOP
FOR EXCLUSIVE DUALITY HANDMADE SOFAS,

SOFA BEDS, LOUNGE SUITES & DIVAN SETS
Made to measure by craftsmen & women

WEARE
NEVER

BEATEN ON

WE BEATEVERYONE
ON PRICE!!!

CONTRACT Upholstery and Refurbishment undertaken

SOFA TO BED
FACTORY SHOWROOM

UMT 1, RAYFORD SIHtef. E8
(Off Mms SDMC & Ohm To WM at}

1A CLEVELAND WAYMU BSD ROAD. HI
(CLObBI WEDNESDAY)

SUNDAY ID TO 2JO
.TElz 071-790 4233

THIS IS NOT A USUAL SALE
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.

"Probably the last chanceto l

to the recession and the A/i

at theseprices due
’e East crisis.

"

Dua to problems in the Middle East, their curren-

cies are down. Pound is strong. We have a very
large quantity of fine rugs, which we are going to

dispose of on behalf of the exporters, at lowest
prices, to provide them with foreign exchange.

SHAIKH & SON
(ORIENTAL RUGS) LTD
16 BROOK STREET

• i . 1 1 T 1

1

(071 629 3430)
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 10.00 AM to 6.00 PM

THURSDAY 10.00 AM to 7.00 PM
SUNDAYS FOR A SHORT PERIOD ONLY

11.00 AM to 6.00 PM
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.
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National Press, TV and BBC eczema aid rtwntis.

SB'S Rada. Tap placing by Good • Guaranteed 5yra.

jdBfjl gL Housekeeping Institute Service free.

XMedivac
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» ;

t

SPRAY PRODUCTS
....the breakthrough m non toxic Instant healthy air In your homo
asthma/dust allergy control by Ionisation, fragrancwg. and

BANAMfTE BWV1RO DRY Miration pi 99H of orinme irritants.

PHONE: 0625 539401
whole house by reducmg relative (24 tirs]
humid ty Fillers out harmful airborne for fid information on Merfivac

irritants. products, or send coupon

To Mednrac pic [ T4f4 ) FREEPOST. WOmstw*. Cheshire. SK9 5YE
IVm send me free ICerzturn and pnceM for Medhac products (Teh bentes] eppiicaWel
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You are now invited to apply for
these unique WINDERMERE
STORMCOATS at ‘Research Gift
Prices * — from only £0.95 +*p&p*ON0\N
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I
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* Drawstring
fastening la kern

You arc invited 10 assist our merchandisers in (his national
research campaign. They need to know, how the first 1 ,000
readers who respond lothis offercompare b> sizeand sex.
Wc arc offering this unique ' lOCWit waterproof and
windproof Windermere Siormeoat from only £8.95.

The W"| ndermere Siormeoat hasan attractive two-tone
design in tuo colour combinations, aavyr
jade or maroon. 'grey . It is designed to withstand the most
stormy weather. It Is light to wear and suitable for boih
men and women of ofl ages. Features include sturdy fronr
zipper, handy side pockets drawstring fastenings to bood
and hem.

Sizes and prices for men and women are: To fit

chest -bust 36’ '38*. 40' M2 -
£8.95 £1.95 pip i

insurance; To fit chest /busr 44'/46’. 48'.-50' £9.95 +
£1 .95 pip& insurance; To fit chest/bust S2' '54 1

'. 56' 58'

£10.95 £1.95 pdp& insurance,
BONUS OFFER. Windermere trousers available in navy
or maroon. Sizes: 30VJ2*, 34VJ6', 38'.'40'. Only £4.95
plus £1 .95 p&p and ins. AH with inside leg 31 '

.

OUR GUARANTEE — The Siormctm and Trouser,
come with our 12 month money-back guarantee of
saiLtladion. Your statutory rights remain unaffected.
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Flowers to greet a cuckoo
t

*
DAVID HUTCHSON

Cardamine is

worth a National

Collection,

Francesca

Greenoak reports

A few years ago I planted
some Cardamine penta-
phyllos without much
idea of how it was going

to turn out I am now glad of these
uncommon, early season flowers
fthis year blooming from late
March), the dear pink-lilac show-
ing up well against the bold,
serrated, dark green leaflets.

This plant likes dampish shade,
and even a smaO group brings a
touch of glamour to a north-facing
border. Mine have increased into a
dump, which combines in happy
informality with other early flowers,
such as blue lungworts and ultra-

marine Scilla siberica.

Among other Jess well-known
species are the taller, pale-flowered
Cardamine heptaphylla and the
dropping bittercress Cardamine
enneaphyllos. which has hanging
bells in a soft, dowdy yellow or
cream. These plants also do well in
fertile shade or semi-shade.
The most evocative plant in this

genus is the lady’s smock, or cuckoo
flower (Cardamine pmtensis), the
much-loved native English wild-
flower. Pretty though it is, with its

pink buds and silvery-white full-

blown flowers, it is not a plant for
flower beds, where it looks out of
place. It must be grown in grass, so
that the pale flowers can rise above
the fresh green spring growth.
They have a double-flowered

cousin which produces flowers of

great distinction: whorls of pale

pink, notched petals, in' spikes too

dainty for meadow surroundings.
They look much better grouped in

beds or dotted about in borders.

Although they will survive in shade,

they are far happier in a sunnier
(but damp) position.

I discovered only recently that

there are named forms of lady's

smock: William is a darker pink
double and Edith its almost white
equivalent There is also a petal-less

oddity which produces greeny,

sepalled flowers dial DrAlan Leslie

(of Monksllver Nursery.
(Tottenham in Cambridgeshire,
which offers these unusual forms)

calls Improperly Dressed. Lady’s

smocks have the additional benefit

of being the preferred food plant of
the orange tip. one of our most
beautiful spring butterflies.

^“cvast

In the pink: beds of Cardaminepentaphylbs in parks and gardens across Britain are now in full bloom: inset, detail of the flowers

Trifoliate bittercress (Cardamine
trifoliaU another little known but

desirable member of the Card-

amine dan, has dark, three-lobed,

evergreen leaflets, which are ivy-

shaped and tinged with purple

beneath. Its early summer flowers

are smaller (and in some forms
slightly frilly) white versions of

lady's smock, though never much
taller than 6in/) 5cm. and it makes
an attractive edging plant for

BEST BUY

AS IAWNMOWERS, hedge-
cutters, shredders and other elec-

trical tools are taken out for use. it

is wise to ensure that you have
power sockets with a residual

current device (BCD), which will

protect you from a severe shock, or
even death, if the cable is severed.

The best-selling PowerBreaker
makes simple adaptors (£21.99),

integral safety plugs (£24.99) and
wall sockets (£38.99). For long,

narrow gardens, a waterproof con-

nector is a sensible precaution

(E7.99). All available from main
high street DIY.stores.

shaded conditions. Washfidd
Nursery in Hawkhurst Kent (0580
752522), and Beth Chatto's Un-
usual Plants of Elmstead Market,
near Colchester, Essex (0206
822007). stock trifoluL

Unfortunately, no nurseiy holds
a complete range of these spring

flowering Cardamine species, but if

someone would take them on as a
National Collection I fed these

attractive, easily grown plants could

become great British favourites.

There are, however, members of

this genus which are only too much
in evidence, if you regularly buy
container-grown plants, the odds
areyou have imported the rosetted.

hairy bittercress (Cardamine hir-

suta), which is one of our most
irritating weeds, because it grows
quickly and spills its seeds so
liberally. It is commonly spread

from garden centre or nursery

Refreshment break: feed crocus bulbswhen they finish flowering

plants and once established h is

extremely difficult to get rid of,

because die seeds are flung explo-

sively over a long distance. It has a
perennial relative, wavy bittercress,

characterised by its zig-zag stem
and seed pods, hdd lower than the

buds and flowers — but never let it

reach this stage. Keep a sharp eye

out for the rosettes and remove
them before the white flowers go to

seed.

WEEKEND TIPS

mFill in hollows on lawns
level humps and re-seed where

necessary.

• Coverseed beds and newly
planted seedlings with a layerof
spunfleeceordearpolythene
to give protectionfrom the weather

and birds.

• Feed spring-flowering bulbs

such as crocuses after the blooms
havefaded.

•Begin tofeed houseplants.

• Feedfruit trees and roses

with an all-roundfertiliser, ifnot

already done.

071-481 1920

Put our delicious xj
tomatoes to the test .

.

HOME & GARDEN

FOR NEW ROOFS and g&H
RENOVATION OF J|| E&v
OLD F^*****^^

IWe-3WM0REPlaids
YOUROWN WONDERFULWORLDOF BRAMLEY’S

FUCHSIASHw

SUNGOLD •

A scrumptious

new tomato, wonderfullyWpP^H^
sweet - produces a

cascading crop of bite sized

rich orange fruit, (deal for salad - or just

eaten on their own.

40 seeds for £1.99 inc. p&p.

"Congratulations on ‘Quite the best flavour I have
another winner' ever tasted"

J Walker. Sheffield D J Morgan, Chesham
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CLASSIC
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-AWOHP£FLAUD\
IOFCOLOUR!

Roofshield UK
have a flat roof to
suit your property
at a price to suit
your pocket.

Tough, haidweajlng, permanent, flexfoia - no Joints to

crack or leak Completely watemrool. Wide colour

choice. Nationwide service with a regional team of

instaBers operating In your area. 120 year guarantee.

PHONE 091 3871991 (24 brs) fora free

* Make fabulous border, Jjgjjtf

patio or tub displays

BRAMLEVS FAMOUS MAMEN^*^
FUCHSIA COLLECTIONS ARE Hfijff
RENOWNED lor providing blazing HK

and lountalns ot cohxr

ttOaever they are pianfod' Kl
Vivamcotouc set agamst nch green

foiage grymg you, this year, dusters SpISgl
ol fantastic blooms hom Jme w laie WEzwA

You ootid be paying 2 or 3 limes as r—gZTZ
much tocaly- it you leave n too tong' AT THE
We supply a! Ite ideal piammg lune. wemaou
with smple cultural hints

-

13 (Normally 10) £7.45
26 ( Normally 20 ) £13.90 CMcadBj

50 plants - Only£26^10
I

AH omen plus C1.2S PSP Pu* Gato

post rowiwtuenwowf

BRAMLETS NURSERIES (T801
331 BOJrLCET ROAO • SOUTH BENFIBET ESSEX

AT THESE LOW PRICES
we luS ont label mOvidual plams
- wtUdi induce such famous
names as
Swmonme Beriw/red).
Cascade icaimmei. Snowcap
(whBe'radJ. BraSjsrpuipre-1 cense).

Amaurt (wtvie/prfil
Pu* Gatoe MC. VC

StNTAICCrfWCl
plwimj use

OflMBS
ICUUMUUtD

I Please send packets @ £1 .99 each.

I
I enclose a chequa'Postal Order lor £ ||T

I Mr.Mns.Miss: —
, Address:

I Postcode:

I We guarantee delivery by return.

I Post K). Thorrqason & Morgan. 9 CREDIT CARD ORDERS
London Road. Ipswich. SutioBr 0734 731575

)
IP2 ONA. SGOig open Baiw-6pm 7 days

j

fflEEPOST»MQOB~
nscu.-nnu.iws

Plants despotded for MAY planting.

Orderm to reserve jour eoUedun.
Heist Mid dwmeffO ite RSJR ’**<’

BHINWOOD PLANTS

sfflsassr*wtotoomnD —

Dnmocfin f I rtnmnrmmial I IPtoaw tirk in htir ! I
SALE! PRE-SEASONOFFER!

j
Domestic f I Commercial flffeaso tick, in box.^.

}
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Phone No.

Address

A PERFUMED PICTURE IN YOUR GARDEN.

BRAMLEY'S

MY PERFECT WEEKEND

We ask people in the public eye to reveal

the private fantasies that would mm
a weekendinto 43 hours of pure magic

PRUE LEITH

Restaurateur and writer

Where would you go?
I have a fantasy about riding

through the Atlas mountains on
a white Arab horse, seeing the

dawn over the desen and sleep-

ing in a tribesman’s tent.

How would you get there?

1 would fly first class to Marra-
kesh. I fly an awfol lot and
always spend the time working.

It would be such a luxury to leave

my briefcase behind and read a
novel by Trollope. [ read almost
nothing but Trollope. He wrote
47 novels and 1 just read them in

succession. My favourite is 77re

Warden. From Marrakesh, it

would take about five hours by
carlo read] the mountains.

Where would you stay?

Different places: at the end of

each day, Berber or Moroccan
tribesmen would magically
appear to set up camp and
provide hot water for a shower.

Who would be your perfect

companions?
Imaginary people: real ones
might get saddle-sores or moan
about sleeping on the floor.

What essential piece of dolhmg
would you take?

A Lawrence of Arabia-style

jellabah, complete with huge
white shawl to keep the wind out

of my eyes.

What medicines would
accompany yon?
Alcohol-rub for weary bones.

What would you have to eat?

Couscous and lamb stew cooked

in day over an open fire, and I'd

walk through the orange groves

and eat fruit off the trees.

What would you have to drink?

Since this is a Muslim country I

would drink Moroccan mint tea

most ofthe time, but there'd be a
hidden bottle of daret in my
saddlebag for supper-time.

What would you take to read?
Quentin Crewe's book about his

desen exploration, In Search of
the Sahara.

Whatmnskwould yon listen to?

None. Walkmans would be
banned.

What would you watch on
television?

Nothing.

L K T-

Mi i

Would you play any games
or sport?

Backgammon with the Berbers.

What luxury would you take?

Perfumed Wet Ones for mop-
ping my sweaty brow, and a .

blow-up camping mattress.

What piece of an would you
tike to have there?

An elaborate, antique. Moroc-
can silver necklace.

Who would be your least

welcome guest?

A desert rat.

What three things would
yon leave behind?

My portable telephone, watch
and Walkman.
What three things would
you most like to do?

See the sun rise over the desert. !

the moon rise over the maun- .

tains, and gallop flat out across
;

the sands.

Whom would you send a

postcard to?

My secretary; who travels the

world via her armchair and
'

National Geographicmagazine.

Whaf souvenir would you
bring home?
Saddle sores and blisters.

What would you like to find

when yon get home?
That my husband had learnt :

where the tea towels live and how
to load the washing machine.

Interview by
i

Rosanna Greenstreet
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NEW 1993
?> CATALOGUE
V Q Cl HICS Frer cataloguefrom
O |w au/Ef needed)

DIG & DELVE ORGANICS,
Oept TTI, Fea Road, Ufa Norton,

Everything

firm teeds to tkredden
Diu. Norfolk IP22 2JH

TeL- 0379 898377

THE BEST SELLING LAWN
TRACTOR IN THE COUNTRY

I Post Coda I

I
ROOFSHIELD UK, Freepost 25ft 'Osr*.

Junit 1J3tation Rd, Chester-te-Sveet DH3 3BR.

Pinks 7 1

B33

Better performance, better price, much better specification.

No gimmicks, no discount otters, just totally unbeatable value! 1

\ 4 models - read about them, see them and try them I

..-r\ BEFORE even thinking about buying any other make!

Send for brochureand Information pack |

RING: 0844 279927(24hrs) or return coupon
’T&a} la. CQJllfa. 6rttfa.e >«l C182 rWHPOST. Grttl KMtto OAMStfl On I

^97 m™
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COLLEaiON
ME

M UPAUFN1V CrPMT AT THESE LOW PR,CES
it HEAVENLY SCENT M »| m uw nlMkol pwu - n

• FLOWERSTHROUGHOUT wet. tau enm » jov (R»
SUMMER HtouNIL HArtDII {WhUL ODSB (tet/

• SUPERB CUT FLOWERS
Yk UwM exquam eanage garden scenim plana 10 for £6 .50
can be yours to enjoy and adnue year iHf ye» x jr-t -i >nc
Thee defacata double flowered pinks wth their

^UTOri I i.*ta

beautiful aaorttd eoloun relua to be pampered 30 for £16.95
ami urD thrive on the minimum of an m any soi All orders plus £1 p&p.

Row,, and (tower atfmihrougreui me *nw
sewTAT c5RHECr

'

hutyou*omanowi planting time

BRAMLEY'S NURSERIES (trtl
PU

cSffis
ME

aai BENFLECT HOAD SOUTH BENFUEEr ESSEX ACKNOWLEDGED

Find out why-
send for our free colour brochure.

Find out why more people choose a Westwood to tackle their gardening

chores than any other make oflawn tractor.

Compare our many different models including the all-new 2000 series.

And use our easy calculator to tell at a glance

which one will suit your garden to perfection.

Prices start from just j£999.

Send forvour free full-colour brochure now.

Please send me vour 1992 colour brochure.

RANSOMES

Westwood

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

IARY
OF

Bwmisaim'KKisi i a i of »J

TELEPHONE:

071-481 4000

The Times Classified

columns are read by well over

a million of the most affluent

people in the country. The
following categories appear

regularly and are generally

accompanied by relevant

editorial articles. Use
the coupon (right), and
find out how easy, fast and
economical it is to advertise

in The Times Classified.

THE WORLD FAMOUS
PERSONAL COLUMN,
INCLUDING RENTALS,
APPEARS EVERY DAY.

MONDAY
Education: University

Appointments. Prep & Public

School Appointments.
Educational Course*,

Scholarships and
Fellowships with editorial,

la Crime de la Crime:

Secretarial appointments.

TUESDAY
Lcgd Appointment*:

Solicitors.

Commercial lawyers. Legal

Officers, Private and Public

Practice with editorial

FebBc AppomtmeMa.

WEDNESDAY
Creative A Media Appointments: with editorial.

La Creme de la Crime:
Secretarial appointments.
Property: Residential Town & Counlry.
Overseas. Rentals.

Commmerdal Property: with editorial.

THURSDAY
General Appointment*: Management. Engineering.

Science & Technology, with editorial.

Accountancy & Finance.

La Crime de la Crime:
Secretarial appointments.

FRIDAY
International Appointments: Overseas

Opportunities.
Motors: The complete car buyer’s guide with

ednonaJ.
Business to Basin***: Business opportunities.

SATURDAY
WEEKEND TIMES

Shoptrwmd: shopping from the

comfort of yonr own home.

Satmday ReademnaBThe
place to expand your social

circle.

Property. Residential, Town A
Country, Overseas, Rentals.

Gardening

Salerno An*and Antiques

(monthly)

UK Holidays

SATURDAY REVIEW

Omets Holidays

Wcsrwood, FREEPOST. Plvmpron, Plymouth PL7 JBR.
FREE PHONTE 0800 378 f*99.

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece of
paper, allowing 2d letter* and spaces per line. Rales air: lineage £$.50 per line (Min. 3

lines only- first word in bold); Boies Display £30 per single column centmetre (Min. 3

centimetre); Court and Social £>0 per line. Saturday Review Colour £38 per single

column cenomclK. All rain arc subject to 17.$% VAT. Tetcpbotie our Classified

Adwtfafag Department on 071-481 4000 between 9am-6pm Monday to Friday,

9J0am-lJ0pm Sunday, l«* evening 7,38pm on Thmsday, or send ttr. Simon
Goddard, Classified Advertisement Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd, P.O. Bos 484.
Virginia Street, London El 9DD.

.Address

Telephone (Daytime)

Dale of insertion
(Please allow throe working days poor to insertion date.)

USE YOUB CREDIT CARD Expiry Date /
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LONDON PROPERTY

On behalf of the
Halifax Building Society

ARC you Ufm of Mng akw? So
arc we. tt you an amn and
uccmTuI male 3S-S6 we'd lavan haar man you. Reply wun
wmr phone no to box No 7983

AUCTION
on Monday 13th April 1992

Of

39 REPOSSESSED HOUSES & FLATS
IN EAST & NORTH LONDON

& ESSEX
together with 40 other LOTS

MUCH travelled and talented
semi -reared Dudnew man,
early sUOes. seeks lenude com-
panion. Reply 10 Bax No 8064

081 5531104

NEXUS, we ore unaunciiad
people. In W area, and
lunenwidc. meeting socially at

parlies, notkuyg. walks etc. and
Individually- Rina for the bro-
chure Head Once (023741
71704. 1023741 21019. 10632]
443186. (081)M7 6328. «J4IJ
2211090.(0669)58801.(02751
775078. 102861 831699. No! a
marriage bureau or dating

NORTH OF THE

young mty-rtre year old dog
ownmo bMCMar. Both penOe

secure wan nmmimp ufe-
aXyU. unusual but comfartd4fl
London borne meta lo snare
nos and as London oners m
Bream. nuK and art nr snort
periods or dim wttn a mce-
nUMiea perron waino 10 ahara
on me enwMM. metr remote
eau river or la»moe country

for unto walks, good books In
front of open Ikes, shared meal

BERKSHIRE

CUy/ Waal End. Secure. 2nd
door. 4 bed. 2 few rec. tee Ul
with many reflnemenoc CCHi

CITY & WEST

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

CJUMKWB. a very ctvntseCL fun
Malta gnw - aged 50/60 In
CardHT. Somerset. Avon. wots.

,

0222 704663 or 0496 766309 1 IF YOU believe DTP would be
more complete wnti a loving
partner, and yon me between
30/40. Him warm attractive, a
strode or patent lady, due tnter-

COME ut a singes pony In I esong sotvent 4. 60 Engnsii
Kiughtsnndgs on April 7ih. Can I stnaie urMesncaiai chap would
071 937 11401 or 0342 716146.

COT8WOLD Mving country liv-
ing man. bOerested In otmoet
anyiMna from classical music,
travel, reading to antiques.

SUSSEX

BARBICAN

seeks as. heavy, witty. Ma
male of means. 4m?to rood her
mind tand maybe her sold).

Personal Introductions

and retaxad social

occasions tor attraedvu,

professional people.

071 371 5535
bettor ttfe\ Provtffl
contacts mainly for disabled
peowe 6 others 081 966 1096

VIDEO ENCOUNTERS'
“PHanWTKNOTA MATTEROF CHANCE. ITBA MATTEROP

CHOICE.hS NOT A THING TO BEWAITED FOB".

IFF KILL GIVE YOU THATCHOKE
Ifyou are stmciirc sod antralnc then why not give jourrelf the dunce b

meet tbe tand of quabiy penon thn yog doenc.

CALLNOW FOB YOUR FREE INFORMATION VIDEO B7 1 3S2 C422

VIDEO DATING LTD
kid Fleer. 12/13 Barbees YnLChba Harbour. lisrta SWli

OlnqasinbnglM/lnisIkllnikar

COUNTRY
PARTNERS
BUREAU

Wr ofltra daermiaf sad indrafaal
umAiasis «mcc Cor hesj

SARA EDEN
Doa*! lam poor love Efe

to rtustl.

i You're attractive, successful sad
uHeDigcni and you care about
ihciypcof people yon meet.

CHOICE not CHANCE •> an
offer SARA EDEN— Came

ud see Ire yuund£._

WINDSOR
(0753) 830350

'Baomiful frimdtUpanonhad
Dally MaO.

Member AJUA.

Unfurrtstwd 3 badroom
accommodBiian for rent

Rents from approx El 1 ,500
which Include a> services &

background baoUng

DAYTIME CALL 071-BZ8 4843
or 171-628 4341
EVBUSSS Cad .

871-6284372.

PROPERTY TO LET
COUNTRY

NORTHWEST

ISLE OF MAN

WEEKEND
BREAKS

How ftrias (Ms tuimar lor

UngtopsoptowHti racing ai

NasnuuKuL 3 Star haW.
Linaxy Moor wdmmlng pool
pMurBsqub itaga ration.

For dl yotv Property

reqtAen rents contact

Ctnrley Qravaaam
Douglas 0624625888
Ramsay 0624812823
Port Erin 0624 83481

1

SUPERB QUALITY OF UFE
Ho Capital Galas Tax
No Inheritance Tax

No PoB/Camnanty Tn
Income Tax at 15%

with DATELINE COLD, oar
amsiH Knice, h the MxkTi
luvm sue lunreM ague?.
Coumlrst lhnwsswh have found

thru petfirci pennev.

YOU TOO CAN FIND LOVE
Frev derails: Datdhw (9040)

2SMU London.

For kniw lnIuuiHdkxi conbd

LAND FOR SALE

DRAWING
DOWN THE
MOON

CHANNEL ISLES

The ihrokiog person's

in[rodaction agency.

*Ao iipmaiteL personalised
service" The Times

Far professional. creative
and basinets people living in

London and S. East

For a friendly coiuuhaiion
phone today

071 937 8880,
938 21 SI

EMaMidred IM4. Member ASIA

DUMFRIESSHIRE,
THORNHILL.

BaagrlNsk VsBn S*fm* 2 tmd3
Mmm baxpdMsr m*k tm/m/km
smt •« nsofi csdsaw mr dagW/n-

ISLE OF ARRAN,

A Lux try Homf. I\ Private Grounds

^1
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\Gllt lirt’iit cumpdin. mc;iK. laundry.

hmiM.kvi|)in”. m;iinU.niiiK.T ami much nmrc...

C^Tht best smiv/ ever made. / hart a luxury bungalow which I own.

/ hare independence, yet I can stillJoin In with nil the acthides. **

idpty sister and 1 are haring a wonderful retirement together.

And »e hart a Guaranteed Buyback should «* ever with to more.^
Whan you purchase a bungakw or apartment wnnm Apartmanu and Bungalow* (rant CSfUHKI now

tfe»owxhofaWBeMiTiompriva»rBidenca. onoHarat

Tctcptonc idayimiel
sipjiurc

Ito rehnrnrewu. ms tv sccrpici under there spcesl <*>"* rre^
paysNr lo Timr, Nwiupm Limited re debn mr

ACCESS |

1

VISA
| j

AM LX
[

~| DISERS
[

‘Trtfc"'

card no i i i i

~t~t i I i fnilZD —
If roe mmld like in uke ntunupc of our two “*eS discoem pDb ptewe u:! bos

| J

you ludexaciiy the Rbstyhl you wish. Cnektof Wimbledon. London

yoursaH. emnmin blends Of laarttfe meals to us. Oxford, Odwjihtrt

Bkxtg wfth the houannxt aid Itiatdryiiyou will Stfadofd upon Avon

You caii choose vsnous levels oi servre* and Y°*JT
Edgbasion. Bimstgl

heal. Ughi. rates. bdiUng insurance, mamtenanee 1 ft****"* Cheshire

and nttemsl desofatlon w# beulen care of. To new retwhone: I

Stratford upon Avon. Wirwitfcshiie

I Edgbasion. Binnmgharti

I PresTbury. Cheshire

To w*w nrtetfwne; 0484 472111
PPPBaaumiM also providesanwnra dimension oi or wmaloi Oatakm Otaham Montano,

caoirity, as your homa wdlba dowio a main

NuremgCon Centra. oRahng 2< hour medScai

ananbon byIWMd nurses.

and candiUPK Send K> Smnfl Coddoid. Adroti*™*®' mjinpn.

PPP Boaumom Degt TT PitMpea House.

Crendon Sraant, nghWvmnba.
BucksHPI3 BLU.

PROPERTY
NEW HOMES

SATURDAY APRI L 4 I
1W-

THE PADDOCKS .,^tu vnin - DIBDbN KL/riuja

BEST of both workM Large 1 bed
Central London Oat In prcolloa
block naor Hyde Berk, and
iMUttfui 16m century maed
country cottage In Berks. For
sale logsther. £396.000. 071-
724 0604 or (0754) 545526.

Superb 4 and
5 -BEDROOM
HOMES ON
THE VERY
EDGE OF THE

The Paddock i' -'n

development of ju»i flvxntivc

homes ser in the dclizhtfiii nlljee

of Dibden Purlieu. JiM wn mile-

from Southampton >ei »ml> three

miles from Beaulieu. . 1 1'

placed for the Manna at neaiN

Hvihe and the Ijmiw yachting

centre of Lymingion.

The houses ihemst-Kes are irol>

magniftcem - large. ****** ^d

beaulifulh designed.

And with a specification which

leaves nothing iu he desired-

Call us today for a colour

brochure and make arrangements

for your vi-.it - but don t leave i(

too long - Jhere are only live

homes left.

4 AND 5-BEDRCX)M
Detached Homes

Prices From

£174350 to £210.000

Part Exchange Available

^Please ask fob details

;

SHOWHOME
1 OPEN DAILY

ll.AM - S.PM

(0703) 207180

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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5 CHILTERNS $
EHdas. Rna Housas.

» CottagasandTonandWage a
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We build only High

quality homes to superb

specifications and we
never compromise on

these points - our policy is

also to provide real value

for money homes

however further special

deals an: also available on

selected developments.

Please call for current

information.
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Development of the Week

WH1TESTONES, AYLESBURY, BUCKS.

1

A prestigious development ofliocury high

J

spedfication I, 2, 3 & 4 hcdnxdn homes.

1 bed homes from £46,950
2 bed homes hrxn £58.500

1
3 bed homes from £93,950

4 bed homes from £112,950

SITE SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY 10am -6pm
CALL (0296) 398870 NOW!

Martin Grant Homes Ltd.,

Gr.-nr House. Feioav Road. Ahinrer HiT^ :"er

Do'ksr.g. Surrey Rfi: fiQP Te!.‘ • G306 "?0Si

Martin Grant Homes (U-K) Ltd.,’
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Hers AL3 5RA Tel.: ;0727
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DONT DELAY - PHONE NOW! 0582 29404
ASK FOR MARKETING MANAGER CHRIS PLUMMER
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Taking French leave turns sour
The recession means there are property

bargains in France, Rachel Kellywrites

— but beware the three candles

I
t was the story waiting to
happen. After years of head-
lines delighting in the joys of
giles in the Garonne and the

feet that an Englishman’s home
was fast becoming his chateau,
comes news of empty dreams in
foreign lands. The Brits are selling
up in France— if they can.
Many cant The same agents

who waxed lyrical about thejoys of
snapping up property at those oh-
so-quamt French prices now talk
equally smoothly of the “different
time-scale" needed when it comes
to selling in France.
“French people are used to

having their home on the marker
for a year or maybe two." Miles
Barber of the Fulham estate agents
says. “It’s never been as fast moving
as the British market Psycho-
logically. the French aren't geared
up for it They take a much more
relaxed attitude."

The same is not true of their
English counterparts faced with
escalating mortgage payments and
a farmhouse which they cannot
shift for love or French francs.

“Yes, 1 can see that if you are
desperate for money it is a prob-
lem." Mr Barber concedes. “People
just have to cut their prices.”

Paul Parsons has done just that
He first put his traditional stone
farmhouse overlooking die Lot
valley on the market for £125.000
nine months ago. For all its ten
hectares of land, newly established
orchard and potager, not to men-
tion its swimming pool and spa
bath, he has not been aide to sell. It

is now on the market at £85.000.
and that is negotiable.

Mr Parsons has not yet resorted

to sale by auction. As in Britain,

recessionary France has meant
home repossessions. They are ad-
vertised in French newspapers for

auction by the courts. In the Pas de
Calais, where speculators mistaken-
ly gambled on property prices

soaring because of the Channel
tunnel, there are five such courts.

Each auctions roughly ten repos-

sessed properties twioe a month.
Typical examples of properties

auctioned in the Pasde Calais area
recently included a modem three-

bedroom bungalow in die country-

side near St Omer. about 25
minutes* drive inland of Calais, at

£5,000, and a three-bedroom ter-

race cottage on the outsorts of Lille

at £7,000.

An old house in the centre of a
village near the Channel tunnel
entrance, in good condition, with
fourbedroomsonthree floors and a
large garden, sold for £10.000 at a
court in St Omer last month— the
reserve price was £7.000. And a
two-bedroom flat went for £8.000
in Lille. £2,000 more than . its

reserve.

To a British eye tire auction
procedure seems worthy of Balzac
Instead of three knocks of the
auctioneer's gavel signalling that a
sale is going, going, gone, three

candles are burnt at 15-second
intervals. Each 1 5-second pause is

a chance for ahigher bid.

T he huissier, or bailiff,

lights the first candle,

announces the reserve

price of the property and
invites bids. Once the bidding has
stopped, a second taper is tit If

thereis rrojesponse. the reremony

“candle of adjudication". All three

candles must be lit and extin-

guished without further bids for

another British dream of sipping a
pastis on one’s veryown terrasse to

be bom.
Even then the dream can be

dashed. French law allows for ten

nail-biting days in which the seller

is legally allowed to sell at a higher

price if a higher bid is made in

writing to the court through a
barrister. The offer is known as a
surrEnchtre and must be at least 10
per cent higher than theauctioned
price
Bargains are plentiful, but agents

advise caution to eager buyers in

the face of those flickering candles.

Buyers must legally complete a sale

once it is agreed, so foe readies

should be in place. It is impossible

to make a bid conditional on a
survey, for example.

Sellers should avoid auctioning

their property if they possibly can.

“We would never push a client to

sell by auction. They always lose

some money. We always advise

GETTING A GRIP ON THE GAVEL

Auction action: this nine-bedroom, mini-ch&teau south of lille went under the gavel for £46.000

Those trying to earn a living are
the ones in trouble now, rather

than the holiday homers. Mr
Parsons says. “On the whole, those

buying holiday homes, if they had
their heads screwed on. did not buy
a mega-investment. They bought
something for £20,000 to £30.000
and may not have got a mongage
in the fust place. The people with

their backs against the wall are

thesewho bought more expensively

to live.”

The holiday homers have an
escape hatch: letting. David
Clancy, from the property company
1 992 107 1-622 3975). says anyone
in trouble with their mongage
should get in touch with him. “My
advice to anyone buying in

France.” he says, "is to build a
swimming pool and let the proper-

ty for a high rental to help diem
with their mortgages.”

The clanger is that the horror

stories will become as exaggerated

as the original hype. Mr Clancy
warns. "Journalists have written

France up." he says. “Now they are
writing Francedown." The answer,

as always, probably lies somewhere
in between.

Hammered: a three-bedroom cottage at St Omer sold for El 5.000

people to pm their home on the

market via an agent if possible,"

Elizabeth de Maldent senior man-
ager in charge of lending to

foreigners from Credit Agricole in

London, says.

Some cannor afford to take Ms
de Maldent’s advice. Though Mr
Parsons is not facing repossession.

Others are not so hicky. Mr Parsons

says those worst hit are the ones

who moved lode, stock and with les

enfants in tow and who have
become disillusioned with foe

French idyfl.

“France is a great place to live;"

he says. “And the normal French
people are fine. But foe problem
comes when you want to set up a
business and earn a living. And you
can't do thar in Franca despite all

that is said about 1 992."

W ith prices anything from
25 to 50 per cent below
market value, auctions in

Fiance are one way in which
people can buy a holiday home
very cheaply.

Information about forthcoming
auction sales can be obtained from
the FYench courts and barristers a
few days before the sale. More
advance notice of sales cannot be
relied upon because under French
law the debtor has until foe day
before the auction to repay the

amount he owes.

Apart from advertisements in

French newspapers, little is done
to publidse sales. However, any
publication of auction sales —
under the heading Verne Sur
Saisie Immobilier— must indude
the date, time and place, a descrip-

tion of the property, its reserve

price and the name and address of

the notary dealing with the sale.

For further information about a
property, interested buyers can
consult foe cahier des charges, a
log book or register kept at the

court clerk's office where the

auction is to take place.

The buyer must be present at a
court auction — accompanied by
his French barrister, who will bid
for the property on his behalf.

The buyer must sign a document
authorising him to do so. stating

the maximum amount be is

allowed to bid. and pay a deposit of
around 10 per cent of (he reserve

S
lice. which will be refunded if the

id is not successful.

Those intrigued by the low prices

should remember to allow 10 per
cent on top of the auctioned price

to cover legal fees and court costs.

As with any property purchase in

France, there are still conveyanc-

ing costs to pay. so your final bill is

likely to be at least 20 per cent

higher.

As a consequence of the repos-

sessions. French banks are being

more cautious. Alan Guyacr. Brit-

ish mortgage manager for Credit

Lyonnais, said French banks are

more cautious these days about
lending money to British people

who want to buy seond homes in

France.

“The maximum loan is usually

80 per cent of value, and the bank
will cany out a valuation of the

property," he says.

Anglo-French agents ArdTmmo.

based in ihe Pas de Calais 1ft S

I

Avenue dc Calais. Ardres. 010 33
21362626). offers a "hand-hold-

ing" service to those wanting to

buy a property at auction in

France, particularly those who are

unsure how to go about it and do
not speak the language.

It will provide prospective pur-

chasers with particulars of repos-

session sales and brief details of

the properties, including the price,

what the location is like and the

condition of the propeny. the

address of the lawyer or notary,

and (he deadline.

The fee for this service — paid by
the purchaser, at 1 0 per cent of the

sale price — includes guiding

prospective purchasers through

-WMnet <M UalTM DEBWtLAEM
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Notice of a repossession sale

the auction process, meeting them
at the feny port and taking them to

view selected properties prior to

auction, accompanying (hem on
the day of the sole and helping

them through the court formali-

ties.

The same agents also take on
repossessed properties for sale at

reduced prices and will send lists

on request.

On its books is a restored three-

bedroom terrace cottage in Lille at

£1 0.000. and a modem Four-

bedroom house with half an acre,

plus double-glazing and central

heating, at £28,000. close to the

Channel tunnel entrance.

Cheryl Taylor

Poetic justice done
Homefrom home:

Mary Henderson

T he original letter in which
William Wordsworth wrote:
“1 often ask myself what will

become of Rydal Mount after our

day", is framed and hung in the

hall of his family home in foe Lake
District.

The present owner is Mrs Mary
Henderson, great-great-grand-

daughter of the poet laureate, who
in 1 969 bought the house which
Wordsworth rented for 37 years.

As two of the poet's other homes
— Dove Cottage, where he lived for

nine years, and Wordsworth
House. Cockermouth. his home for

1 2 years — were both open to the

public, Mrs Henderson felt RydaJ

Mount should not be overlooked.

“When my husband and 1 saw
the house, it was an absolute

shambles and bitterly cold," she

says. Today, however, it is a family

home first, and open to visitors

second.

Mrs Henderson says the conver-

sion was not a “whoOy philanthrop-

ic” venture. She received the keys

on December 16. 1969. less than
four months before the bicentenary

of Wordsworth's birth, for which
many celebrations were planned.

“It made a difference if we could

open on April 7, when there were

terrific high jinks in the Lake

District," she says. “But before then

there was so much to be done.

Almost the day before there were

still ladders up the from of the

house, paint brushes inside."

The roof was replaced, the house

rewired, the plumbing modernised

to accommodate central heating

and washbasins in the bedrooms

and internal alterations made to

create a curator's flat They spent at

least as much again as the £1 8.000

purchase price on essential repairs.

Many of the fine pictures and

some of the furniture now in the

house belonged to Wordsworth,

and had been passed down
through generations to Mrs Hen-

derson. her sister and two brothers.

They include a portrait of Words-

worth after he was made poet

laureate, painted by the American

artist Henry Inman in 1 844, and

the only portrait ever painted of his

sister Dorothy, done in 1 833. Both

hang in the elegant drawing-room,-

which has views over the garden

and Windermere.

Upstairs, one of three first-floor

bedrooms open to the public has

portraits of Queen Victoria and the

Prince of Wales, presented to

Wordsworth by the Queen. His

study was created in one of the

attics.

“I like to think he would be

pleased with ihe house." Mis
Henderson says. “A visitor once
said there would never have been

washbasins in the bedrooms, but I

like lo think if Wordsworth had
been here today, it’s exactly the son
of thing he would have done."

BARRY GREENWOOD

Poetic heritage: Mazy Henderson, Wordsworth's great-great-granddaughter, outside Rydal Mount

She is happy about foe visitors,

too, who have increased from

10,000 to 45.000 annually, which

each year includenew nationalities.

This Tuesday around 50 special-

ty-invited guests will attend a
birthday commemoration evening

at Rydal Mount, including read-

ings of foe poefs work. .

Queen Adelaide, widow of Wil-

liam IV. visited the house in July

1 840 and the young Wordsworths
enjoyed visits from the children of

Samuel Coleridge and Thomas
Arnold, of whom Matthew Arnold

was to be the most celebrated.

The house is a majorventure and
is a great deal of hand work. Mrs

Henderson says. Although she has

a competent staff of curators and
guides, she writes the guide book
and chooses the books and memen-
toes to be sold in the house. When
she is at Rydal, she also gives

visitors an introductory talk and
regales them with anecdotes.

Mrs Henderson thinks of Rydal
Mount as her second home — she

has a private kitchen, living-room,

sitting-room and bedroom in the

house — and as a project

Although she is a keen gardener

at her home in Winchelsea, East

Sussex, the four and a half acres at

Rydal Mount are kept much as

they were in Woisworfo's day.

Only the lawns are no longer in

pristine condition, and a typed note

pinned to the from door apologises

for their state The garden has
attracted a colony of badgeis who,
in foraging for food, have damaged
foe grass.

Her two daughters and four

grandchildren, who all Jive in foe

south, visit regularly and often

spend Christmas at Rydal Mount
“They all love Rydal Mount. We

never look on the visitors as an
intrusion, but on the odd occasion

when it's just family, it's absolute

heaven."

Lynne Greenwood

Where salmon leap

HOUSE
HUNTER
The Store House

Snowdonia

I
f every angler's secret dream is

to have a salmon river at the

bottom of his garden, foe Store

House, standing in a cusp of the

magnificent Mawddach estuary in

Snowdonia, will make it come true.

The Wnion flows just a fewyards
from the back door of this stone-

built house, which dates back to foe

1600s. Just across the lawn lies a
25ft deep holding pool where foe

fish, journeying upstream, take a

rest, packing as closely as the

Sunday morning congregations in

this still staunchly chapel part of

Wales.

The sale of foe Store House offers

salmon, sea trout and trout fishing

rights, which rarely oome on foe

market in the Snowdonia National

Park area.

Serious eccentrics abound in foe

tail tales of salmon fishing. A
holidaying High Courtjudge wear-
ing only pyjamas once caught a
record fish before breakfast at the

Store House. It is entirely possible

to sit up in bed. look out of foe

window, glimpse the broad back of

a fish and catch iL

This is why several stout fishing

rods, always tackled up with line, fly

and spinners, are customarily

stored on the oak beams of foe

main living-room.

These black beams, pickled with

age into a granite hardness, have

Fish tales: Store House has one and a half miles of prime fishing

been there since foe Srore House
was part of a busy shipping

industry served by foe navigable

Wnion.
Although local archives reveal

that the Store House used to be the

cramped home of two large fam-

ilies. it has recently been
modernised. 1 1 is one mile from foe

market town of Dolgellau.

The low-beamed main living-

room has a stone fireplace with a

large picture window overlooking

foe garden and foe river. The
similarly beamed dining-room/
kitchen is fully-fined with custom-

built pine units. Then? is a door,

concealed by fined shelves, that

leads to a prospective first-floor

extension. A study has recently

been fined out for computer
equipment.
The main bedroom also over-

looks foe Mawddach estuary and
ns surrounding mountains. This
has an ert suite shower-room. The

Too many slates short of a decent roof
Heap ofthe week: Stinsford, Dorset

DORSET manors have long been

the beau ideal of the English

country house, so the present

condition of Stinsford is tragic.

The main front consists of no

more than a tallpiano nobile over

a low basement, rather like a

Portuguese quinta.

Until about six years ago

Stinsford was a school It was

then sold several times, but is

now in the hands of a bank and

the agents are looking for offers,

planning permission has been

granted both for a hotel and for

seven residential units in the

house. Further planning permis-

sion to build four houses in the

grounds has expired, but West

Dorset District Council would

probably ressurrect it to aid a
reasonable scheme.

The house is in what should be

an idyllic position. The front looks

south over a formal garden de-

scending in terraces and enclosed

by walls: presumably the original

layout of around 1700. Walk
through a garden door to-the east

and you are immediately in the

graveyard of the fine medieval

parish church with a headstone to

Thomas Hardy.

The entrance front looks west

along a fine avenue... and.

unfortunately, the new Dorches-

ter tty-pass.

Though the chief constable

lives just 50 yards away, large

areas of the roof slates have been

stripped and the floors are sod-

den with damp. At one time

squatters occupied it.

It has been suggested that the

tall main floor was rebuilt after a

fire in the eariy 19fo century, as

the long sash windows are set

above stone basement muliions.

But inside, at least one of the

rooms has the remains of narrow.

fielded panelling of 1 700 charac-

ter, so it could be all of a piece.

The house has about six acres,

and ifyou imagine a few cascades

of rambler roses and some neat

box hedges, it is easy to visualise

what a romantic piace it could

become. Restored it could either

be one large house, or the

individual wings could be adapt-

ed as self-contained family

houses. The extended H-plan

ensures these need not overlook

one another.

Stinsford is tucked away from

the road through the village and
behind a farm, and marches with
magnificent baroque Kingston

Maurward, with its superb

grounds now tended by the Dor-

set College of Agriculture.-

Marcus Binney
9 Full information: Goadsbv. and
Harding (0202 299300).

• :

i

Wrecked: squatters and thieves made the house uninhabitable

second bedroom shares foe same
stunning view from a window seat.

There is also a self-contained,

double-bedroom holiday flat on the

rear garden level, which brings in a

steady income during foe fishing

season.

The large slate patio outside the

back door leads on to more than an
acre of herbaceous plants, rockeries

and decorative trees. A lovely

garden, which has been designed
to give year-round colour and an
abundance of fruit and vegetables,

indudes a paddock, duck pond,
dovecote and a four-berth cara-

van . . . aU on 200 metres fronting

the Wnion.
The owner admits foe dovecuic

and its brief occupation by some
fantailswas, with hindsight, a bit of

a mistake, for there are ten pere-

grine falcon nests in the locality.

The doves were methodically taken

by the peregrines within a couple of

days.

So whoever buys foe Store House
will haw to make do with its more
or less resident fish and fowl. Last

year a pair of kingfishers, which

rtesi on the opposite bank, had

three clutches. Eighteen herons

nest on the other side of the house;

they. too. are keen on fish.

With such an abundance of

skilful competition, it is a wonder
how human anglers have any

success at all. But they do: foe

testament to this are in the outlines

of huge salmon and trout etched

into foe slate slabswhich makeupa
garden barbecue area.

When fois graphic idea of record-

ing prize catches first began, foe

minimum weight of a qualifying

fish was 1 01b. But fois has had to be

increased, as foe slate was being

used up too quickly.

The Store House's owner has

taken a 251b salmon from the

holding poo! at foe bottom of his

garden. His best sea trout was a
mere 18.251b.

Gareth Parry
9 Slrun and Parkers Chester office

(0244 32074 7) expects the Store House
with its two-rod (mostly double-bank)
fishing rights on more than one and a
half miles of the Wnion to attract offers
in the region of £165.000.

<Ngf *****
pi -at*
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HOW TO BOOK
JFYpU^ooneoedEveof

ax differently numbered
wk«is printed inThe Times
ea®« daythis week, youcan make
a reservation by phone
iiTimMiofaiii a.
IS
u^atdy

- J*" may save
“re tokens and booking form

indude a Saturday night Single
supplements applyas
indicated on the list ofhotels. All
breaks are subject to

availabilityand apply only to the
holds listed.

Enjoy the good life at half the price

to use later on. Bookings must be
®™c, and accommodation
ratot before September 9. 1992.

• ForUK weekend breaks,
phone Hilton Central

Reservationson 0923
244400, quoting TI92. Mon-Fri
8.30am-6.30pm. Sat
S.30am-4.30pm.

• For overseas, phone 081-

780 1155. quoting Tl Europe.

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am-
lam.

Toconfirm phoned
reservations, Hilton Reservations

must receiveyour booking
form and five differently

numbered tokens (with a £10
deposit for each guest forUK
breaks only) within ten days
ofyour phoned booking.

Breaks are available for a
minimum of two consecutive

nights between a Thursday
and a Sunday (Friday and
Sunday overseas), and must

• Children: in the UK, up to

twochildren under 16 stay free

when sharing theirparents’

room (if a suitable room is

available). Meals are charged

as taken (breakfast at UK hotels

costs £5 a Child]. Children's

rooms in the UK cost £ 14 a child

a night, including breakfast.

Children's discounts are not

available at the Balmer Lawn
Hotel. London Hilton on Park

Lane or Langham Hilton. For

details of arrangements for

children at Continental

hotels, please enquire at the time

of booking.

Times readers can save up to 50 per

cent on a Hilton weekend break in

Britain— and get two nights for the

price of one on the Continent

Going places and en-

joying the good life

for a weekend — in

Britain oron the Continent—
could cost you less this year.

Half the price in most cases.

If you nave collected five of

the six differently numbered
tokens printed in The Times
this week, now is the time to

choose your hotd and cash in.

In Britain, you can choose

from any one of 35 hotels in

26 cities and towns (in

London there's a choice of ten

hotels] and the savings of 25
or 50 per cent are amazing.
From as little as £84 for two
people for two nights you can
discover more of Britain in

• For further details call the

77m cs/ Hilton Brochure Hotline

on 0235 865656, (quoting ref

TI92 for UK weekend breaks or

Tl Europe).

Usual Times offer rules apply.

• Ifyou have missed any offer

tokens, call The Times Backdates

dept on 071-782 5000.

luxurious Hilton style: from
sightseeing in Bath to culture

and history in Edinburgh:

from the peace of the Gown-
Peninsula to the busy attrac-

tions of the capital.

Or, from £94 for two people

for two nights, you can enjoy

the delights of any one of 29

hotels in 12 countries, includ-

ing Egypt and Turkey.

Whereveryou choose to go,

and whenever — up to Sep-

tember 9 next — take advan-

tage of this Times offer and
enjoy a stylish, relaxing week-
end break at a Hilton hotd.

Choose from the hotd list-

ings below and then read, the

booking details on the left

TIMESJH ILTON WEEKENDS
UK code: TI92

Telephone Reservation No

Continental code:TI (Europe)

NAME —
ADDRESS- — -

... POSTCODE
Daytime telephone No

Number in party Adults Urtderlfis

Ages of children -

Accommodation: Twin/d oubk- D Singled Tripled

QuadO Plaza d No of nights d
Hotel name . - - Location

Arrival date...—.. . - Departure date—
Payment details. 1 fyou wish,you ca n pay for your weekend break

at the time or booking. Otherwise, for UK bookings, a deposit of

E10 per guest should accompany the booking form: you pay the

balance on arrival at the hotd. For Continental bookings,

payment is made on departure from the hotel in local currency.

Any insurance premium must be paid at the time of booking. Tick

box if insurance is required: £4.50 per adult. £1.50 perchild.

(Carefree insurance is available for UK breaks only).d

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Hilton hotels Ltd

Value Cheque No
I
Please write name. adJres and Rvsjrvaiion Noon hack of cheque)

Or, please debit my Access/Visa/Diners/AmEx cant:

Number Expiry date

1 haw read the condition* ofthe bonking and agree on behalf of alt the guests

in the party to abide by these conditions

Signature Date —

H TOKEN 6!
:

This is the final token. Cut it out to complete the set of five A taste of Scotland: the Hilton National Edinburgh is an ideal base for a weekend exploring Borders culture

Weekend breaks in Britain and on the Continent
• PricesforHilton hotels offering a 25 per
cent discount to readers of The Times:

AROUND LONDON

LONDON
it Hilton on Park Lane —

Langham Hilton
Mews Hilton
t Sherlock Holmes Hotel _

Kensington HDion

Regents Park HQton —
AROUND LONDON

.£63.75

.£63.75

£45.00
. £43.50
£45.00
£45.00

London Gatwick Airport Hilton

.

Hilton National Hornchurch
Hilton National Watford

NATIONWIDE

£27.00
.£21.00
£25.00

• Hotels in Europe offering
two nightsfortheprice ofone
at standard midweek rates.

Prices ate approximate
£ sterling convention.

Royal Berkshire. Ascot—
Hilton National. Cobham
NATIONWIDE

£48.75

£45.00

ForUK weekend breaks, please send completed coupon,

yraur deposit of £ 1 Oper guest and five differently numbered
Times/Hilton tokens to:

Hilton National. Bath
Hilton National. Newport
t Linton Lodge. Oxford
Hilton National, Warwick
t Balmer Lawn. Brockenhuist

.

. E51.00
£36.00
£40.50
£48.00
£45.00

The Times Offer. Hilton UK. PO Box
137. Watford. Herts WD I IDN

For Continental breaks, please send completed coupon and
and five differently numbered 77mes/HDton tokens to:

• Pricesfor hotels offering SO percent off.

LONDON

Bristol Hilton
flilton Lodge. Basingstoke
Hilton National, Bracknell

Hilton National Newbury
Hilton National Coventry (opens July)

Hilton National Edinburgh
Hilton National East Midlands
Pennine Hilton National
HQton National Leeds Garfbrth
Leeds HQton
Hilton National Livingston, Lothian _

ManchesterAirport HQton
HQton National Portsmouth
Hilton National Southampton
Hilton National Swansea
* UK hotels with single supplements
tAssociate hotels

£30.00
£21.50
£25.00
£28.00
£25.00
£35.00
£27.50
£27.00
£27.00
£27.00
£24.00
£29.00
£30.00
£30.00
£23.00

AUSTRIA
Vienna Hilton

Vienna Plaza

BELGIUM

£45.50

E69.00

Brussels HQton £40.00

EGYPT

SWITZERLAND
Basel HQton . . .. £35.00

Noga Hilton. Geneva £54 00

Zurich Kloten Airport

Hilton £51.00

Nile HQton, Cairo
Rainses HQton,
Cairo

FRANCE

£30.50

£27.50

tnd five differently numbered 77mes/H3ton tokens to:

The Times Offer. European Weekend Breaks.
Hilton Reservation Service,

93-99 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2TG

t Plaza on Hyde Park.

London Olympia HQton,
West Kensington

HQton National Wembley
tThe Clive Hotel, Hampstead

£29.00

£30.00
£27.00
£27.00

AU rates are vaUdfrom April4 until

September 9, 1992. andanperpersonpernight
based on twopeoplesharinga twin/double

momfora minimum two-night stay fwhich must
include Saturday night). Pruxs includefull

English breakfast and VATat I ISpercent

Paris Orly Airport
Hilton £36.50
Paris Hilton £56.50
Noga HQton, Cannes £69.50

Strasbourg HQton £37.00

GERMANY
Berlin HiHon

(Krone Wing)—. from £38.50
Dussddorf HQton £33.00
Munich City Hilton .. £35.50

HoraJ: Dusselforf Hilton

Munich Park HQton £35.50

GREECE
Athens Hilton E44.00

HUNGARY
Budapest HQton £38.50

ITALY

Rome Cavalieri

Hilton £53.50
Milan HQton £58.50

SPAIN

THE NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam Hilton £45.50

Schiphol Airport Hilton.

Amsterdam-.. . £35.50

Rotterdam Hilton . . £33.00

TURKEY
Ankara Hilton

Istanbul Hilton.

Parksa Hilton.

Istanbul

Izmir Hilton
Mersin Hilton

£31 .00
£45.50

£34.50
£31.00
£23.50

Barcelona HQton (except

during Olympics) E46.50

• Prices shown arefor each

guestforeach nigh) {minimum
two nights between Friday

and Sunday) and arc based on
twopeople sharing a
twin/double mom. Full breakfast

included. Forall European
bookings, payment is made in

the local currency on
departurefrom the hotel.

announcements

By Raymond Kerne, Chess Correspondent

This year has been of- Fp- -fv;

f icialiy designated |S®_S5
"Alekhine Year”. In HA®! |
celebration of the great + + l
world champion who was
bom 100 years ago. This 3a sEIcSI *»
week we shall continue to Q§ WL a

feature positions from his S, tK ® 3B
games. Today's position gsy
is trom the game Alekhine -25 eS
- Chajes, Cartsbad 1923. M M i

How did white finish off?
J

BEGBIE Wv JO- looking for
vUvc-ndonU OF Robert and Oiar
Innp FV-jbl#. Aynhlrr-. Scotland
in IBM 4 lawyer. Pliw con
on J nrqur FiUgrroM Rood
urn, omrv. n 2natang

STUDENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOR SALE RENTALS IJEGAL NOTICES

ENGAGEMENT. Adam Martin In
Karina w.>,rtl.-v. Cod h Faithful
IP hM ptonihw

SONY PmonaJ D A.T. Playor
•dKMiai audio Fopci Csm. coal
CABO. lOMSI 672S8S

GLYNDCBOURNE 4 llrkrtv
Prior Grtmrrt. Row B rttalLv Sal
urday 2lHh Jim.' IW Wl-Ji lo
r-xrh.in.jr lor 4 vlmlkir Ik Erl'.

any rt*» in lira J wooki June
most 722 948= .no/ w nmi

ENTHUSIASTIC fcwn d-wnO
aUr young man rtcrttv uimiwr
rtnptqymml iQBlt 8816018.

STUDENT M»wmmn work 111

retail oroanMatlon in N/Wi-il
Pttom- Wal 0928 7161 lb.

TICKETS FOR
SALE

7HE PERFECTOlFTDmus and .

choroiair. dctlvrrrd anywhere
j

In Un- UK. Telphonr. World i

wldr FIowmh. 1034* 300787 |

Sn cn cays a wcofc.

ACCOMMODATION LnroHV
mi for City umitullom. Call in
with your nrotXTtm lo in
Sobnatal. BiAHlPX07lSaiJJW

FANTASTIC xtudmt iNinr
M rtlrrtlor nerds 1 mar uudml
Sr pi 93 TrT BrnOW 234 8893.

UNDERORAD wetes rmptavmrni
dunno Muumor vacation In East
Midlands Trii 106381 63*964

MR A MRS EVANS, hr arr
in.mill.muni-ia *errial la rarat
Gold SHna'i Riihiv xri with It*-
I

I

.INS Miriiaiia- rrbut limonla
III rxra> ootd ronluinlnq rare
vw.-Kh Gold « vl in Platinum.
r.Hrynnnr oao? 534 763 for

d. I.ul-i .invuntr

FARAH, Karlin EM-Mubarahl
Hiwy idunH on urM EM
KrtKthrr' UnvrZarian.

WANTED xpotraonhlp for Nor
imgiuin fill ruotay lour. Ptrarr
HMP. Rind 105631 693838.

When responding to

advertisements, readers
arc advised lo establish the

face value and full details

of tickets before entering
Into any commitment.

SELF-CATERING
AN Ex Diplomat* wi/Mavfnlr
fum/untum 4 bed 2 hath 3 txf
Odd pko C49BPW 071 734 361

1

ELECTION CANCELLATION W
ronromrd potllkn stunning
Villa nr SI Troiwr aiullabh- 1

1

34 April. Own Uoarh. Tmnts *
Grounds. Sips 6-8. CaU 071 381
0980

FOR Sale srltminiavi-r iblullnarti
]

S'6" puna na 135916 Immar. 1

efe.OOO ana. 108119543343 1M wrnti'l lill'

Send your answer on a

postcard with your name
and address to: The

Times. 1 Pennington
Street, London El 9XN.
The first three correct

answers drawn on Thurs-

day next week wlB win a

Batstord chess book. The
answer and the winners

will be printed hi The

Tunes on the following

Saturday.

WELCH Vjjr.eonliu.rti.nvv Mum
and Dad on tour Golden
WrOdlmi .mul.rran. lot r
fluid Mai. turn Orrrk. Maine.
Sarah amt Wav Itl

O.M.P. Heart letl raneiralulalloin
inav God Blov. Vou. love tou
GM 4

WHAT <n> that Mum? IIS your
birthday?! All my loir
Millltwv.

A BIRTHDATE Newspaper. OrHj-
Inal. Supers pnracnlallons.
Open 7 days a week. Freephone
0800 181803

FLATSHARE

BARNSBURT, ni Denohinu
fully furnwhed u herL 3 hollt Itol

In Geonrtan house with
seeludrd wirtten Oconpteielv
rrfurbtstied by Interior
JrvHjner 5 minutes from Vlr
l«ta Une * taiy BR line slaliait.

£330 pw Tel 071 007 1176

Solution to last Saturday's
Competition: 1 d7. The
winners are: G.E. Smith.

Moreton MorreB: R.R.
Simpson, Cumbernauld;
A. Rdey, Cheadle Hubne.

STUDENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GORDON, Sarah Happs 3nd 1

iinnuiTUrV wmunn lor many
more, love alvvai-v Peler

BIRTHDAYS

ACQUIRE ddwn AD meal re A
worllnq evnrtr The London
Connection 081 569 9914

BATTERSEA Nr Park Dhle mn.
NAS FF Ml. W/M Own balh.
CHOpw or 3 F rtharm CSOpw.
07 1 346 9447/0860 BP4S41.

1ATTERSEA PARK F/F. «/r J
room Hal. Milt prof bachelor
with ontenlllPi lo part up oue*ls
CllOm, me Oi/hw B. cleaning
071 60S 9648

HOI TON MAMINF
SFRVTCFAi MMIITII

III Memhetrt, I rtiulll.llu.nl

Nalue K lUTrhv giver, ituu Ihe
crntlrarrti or Ihe .(ha*e named
rnmpany are innlife.i. un nr
Nrtoie 31 April 1993. |o ^end
Iheir namev and aildn—w. ant
IMlIK-lUPT* of IhHr ruilir. In Ihe
underrtHjned. Ihe IkluULllea vt llae

uM romiKim- ill I rml A YOUIM.
nerhel I loom I lamlieili Palare
Rond. I omtou SH TH. nr In
de<null Iheioul liny Mill lie

excluded fiocnrtlir henctil or anv
dMinuunon iiiaile hererr Klin
rldlinc air lurtirw.
UMed 31 Mairh 199?
W M Robert*. I kjuklalur
NOIC TnK noTIre h piirrlv l«r
nvu All lno.ni rredlhe-. luxe
been, or will he. paid In lull

BARGAIN F.m sale. C.«Mo nioil.il

I lun OuU C JO uik*. True
031 4S6 4S">» ...MVI

GRAD Main lohiiM-M acumen Hu-
eni EJMilrth Polhh Ai.iort wkv
employ Fa, OBI 997 3799

BBC MudiC II ivrnuiiler. dr.k
dm.- -uni.- vn-lrl. ina-rs.

•H 1 -. 1I nml virt'WI 34s 0939

ITALIAN Lealhri Ihier pee Mhle
Ini sr|e C700 Olio Evrl|ri,l
oiHlilnm .071.333 7351

TER" Happy dOtn Binmuj- Hope
the Svuin win Toonyl All my
hue. Calh

BECHSTON Lprtght Pane.
Rov-wood. recoodllloired.
C1.4SO. Tel 0373 4B61Q4

CHELSEA Cheyne Plan- Prafra-
ylorart. n/s. to ituttv Sioaive Sq.
lo chair luxury IW wlih votmo
lawyer. E9B pw 0694 734046

CHISWICK Own R/M lux h»uw.
N/B Nr lube/ Mn <300 prm
me Mlh. OB 1 747 9938 eve*

BATTERSEA SWtl H»norr>
j

lumBhcd 3 bed flM bi VHrlorlan
Mansion hlock a«U lo Uallrrrea
Part Cl .000prm071 498 3633

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO
2757

BMW S.!u 1-179 Nai v Blue usilv
VO" C41 other rtirl- 1V1

•07 34 > -.-JJ'r.'r.

JAN aim Kin . Good lurL for
J.alv Look alter i-uirvliei
Slav gnM Jn

SERVICES

BIRTHDAY DUET Onmnal
Timm for Ihe lory titty Tef.
0493 531193

FULHAM. BabysUllna lodper i3
nnpwi own rm & baih.sh kii.

CSOpw Inn OTI 731 6814

BUSINESS a niv.itm e -.ludeiil

I rtlillu—. “.iiinni.-r * ,11 .iln.ui

« nrl I l.n lev 063? 6.’IIHS

l-L.BIT) seelrt , araii-Mi >»oik m
legal eu, nimeiil v> /L mm
lillulrt/ I ontluli 1OH 1 1 A74 u9?S

WHEN In Lovtoon rml a video
T\ bv day. nprk. nranlh Ovnrk
rWHIvery Top T\ 071 730 7581.

GLYNDSOUHKE CoO s, May
swop Cm O Spade* any oair 4
TIK £66. 0883 624136

DESPERATELY ,,nu'
\l-,. H.,11 .1 .1, Krti Pk'jy Iir1|,
m-H jiL. 1 . 1.1 lun cn 1 0703714

LEWIS F Lime and h'eilh n.ivi
Silver id.editing Anuiv inu-v .

love -tndieiv and IVrth

ANNIVERSARIES

OLD& NEW York. Ircneh. A pen-
n.uii none naguonev fkxr lilr-s

rtlnne Iroughs vKlorlan urlcL.
cobble «eu eir hiallonwute
deliver h-.: 0380 B5QQ39 rtvilwi

ISLINGTON, Irp bright room In
immartiliue luvurtovn nnw.
Close Bo city and Wry! End All
amenlllm. L350pcm.
mrlutlv e.Tel. 071 349 6127.

BLOONUtBURY/OnciU Uararii
WCI Uupeib 2 dWe bedim
duplex aM lop rt Georgian
Town llovae. Flmunilv
nurbhhed C330i*w IXo auenb.
Ben MomUgple 071 436 7106

7HELSEA immaeulale. •Jurmlnq
S bed diner BLH. C260pw.
Tet Anion 071 727 8080

SOUTH Km Lux nal. 1 lame
hyvelv room. 1 prof. Ciaopw
Tel. 071 833 8086

CHELSEA Lge lux grtn n.i| a
beds- 2 MUIr. Short med lei

Cg7Bpw. TeliCTI 370 3644

EASTER rierii<.ii-. ne.ifiif(,ii

I ie.nu s. mi., II,I Fled/ Itreak
l.e.l 1 in,injr >1392 M41H9

LONDON Lin unib-idi.vly Rvn
••inn revearrh evredine.ii wlv
iiin.biui -IrralK 0784 433314

BURKETT - To Nan and Orao-

UM SO ywars. LOO Of Low.
Daryl and Canal K

18, 21. 25. 40. 50. 60. 70 801 h.

For Ihe 1 eiy -.pedal orravlon
The Day Book C29 SO + pAp
Niw Archlyev iQ733i 6339b

ECONOMICS Mn.l.nl I nu .

1

V e.il ..vl . I'lllpli.VIIHIll .llixlnil

PM? Il-I A3fUt 7IB4T3

MARBLE Winiri Tiuv C65
Inrirtiilil.- luiruaui pnnne Ten
rv.| zr.<i 7390

WANDSWORTH COMM Prof
pmai 10 share beautiful, ypn
rtouy. winy rial. Own dirt rm 4
Mhrin V rime lo loral ament
lie* A BR. IO mlnv V moila
L3a6umi rvn. 081 673 B414.

OLAPHAM COMMON Sunedi
lurnhhed Hal. *ull rouirte. good
iramport. all amenliii-^
ci40pw. 071 see 1430

NEVILLE S.nrden -eveiilt ewbi
m.i fill >iai<i>v- 111 cirn. 1 v

Gr.nnlpa \ll Ihe faniili

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

\NNOl NCEMEVrS

Desperately
seeking Ncssie...

PEUGEOT 305 \b 1989 Gtapn
lie 39 O.X1 .il.irill |j\ 11WI.
«.5 500 -071 735 701 3

QUEEN I'nvrrl cine lirLel onlv
y'linui- ilPian mi 11I8 I 1 540

CAVIAR or Sturgeon Anv farls
union niylhv Or pholograpln
Pleaae Retrtv la Rov No 7993 lo
help unvote ic-Aurh

WANDSWORTH COMMON
o'klng. Rmilh IM Avail mu.
DWe nn lor one N/N 3/6 ndhu
r 2 C7S PW InrL 081 877 0806

DOCKLANDS I ux 3 bed Ivin,

hw. Ul. 901 acre, lullv equluiied.
nr saorev Ouavu i ir R luhe
L2Q0 pw 071 733 6399

BABY GRAND Plano Cramer
Oond rondiuon New i, oner
C760 Tel 0727 863611

WEYBRIDGE, 1 Ofk 1

flhlr hPtirm rmullr b*ilfinn. in
houw L27S pm 0932 SS86S?

DULWICH VIHour stioii

kri. Iliffll^ird arr«niinrMV«|HMi
rot iionoa a intfs*. rruni w
Juir. IHIV lo »Q< NO 8W

||f Jlf i

ili'.in I

ftf r| t-n I.** niai

RADIO AJlili olkHl Arropl.ilm foi
gvili* tiim mn^lhiiKi. irliirl-inl

1,VX» ‘OGI > Pjo .AJ7I

SARAH iMinlo. I Mr ton
ll.tl'Pl nillhrfJV IO\«* ||4H*1 -Vlatll

inlJimn Ilk- » ilh x

liar .im \.9'P'»«hu(ir
U ,n. fi 4'Ut 'T ill.* viiimK
M|»l Jll'll Ilf J* iml llrvIlx-VN

SINGLE Uirtiiti In ll.il

W.itini»rtHm IMlk Si ii I |H iH
l-i -on. «nti,IWU 7JB S-lOt.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

pvsoi vMviv.y At: i pm.
Gal diner Wllkliwnn
nHlrHicilluii I nulled

vln AdmmHlnrtlvr Ri.iTrtvet-.nipi

Nollce H brrefll- 9. i'll lli.ll .,

mnrttnu of If*' iTeitttnts fd in.-
above named rouipanv will lie

held under ihe ru ov rjc-rr. or -W
lion 48 rt Hie iienlunn- Act
1 986 <il lire! A XtiflllH,. Rirtl-.

Hoiim-. 7 HotH ttinldiiurv luinlon
kG4.\ INI I nn 33 April | Q93 .vl

10.3CVOT. lot Ihe pctiPiWi-. men
Honed In S4t*2i and 649 ni iikii
Art.
crediloirt WIKW .Linns ,ne

ndyolly venircxt at r nr4 nnii.si in
allend ot In be tepres.rtil.sl .it i|n-
iiu-vtlnvi

f*J eillloi s W|HI lnlen.1 lu I nil- ,||

Ihe nieetliHi slionld uaile in.-
lollowrlnu.
a i tin lllrn si.iii-nH-nls

. i.mn
inns] Im> IvMlueal wilh llie .Hlniinls
Irani e r.s elveis ..I I . i .si a
You rej I lee Lei ll.'U— . I | .iiiiIbAIi
Hmare Heat. I oncmii SI i 71 I in
12 nomi rm Hi" .l.n Im- n.r
neellihi
III. MIUMe-sfnl lea- ,.l tl,. .urslliig
niusl -il-a, Im- lartliieil ,, ,||, ||lf .

admlnlslrallvc 1 ii-av-i* ers
Ihile 31/3/93
I f timer .mil Vs M R.4MrtIs
Jullil tdmilllsli.il,. H.X ellels

hVSUI VIMS .• » I

G.II .Inert Wifi . 11...,.

V ..iili.i. P. 1 mid, .1

(III Ailiniiir.il ..In . l.ipi

Notice- is leiil.i .j II...I ,

nieetin.l v.l III. III..

iliove ri.u.M.I i • in
held un.lei Hi. pi ... s«
non 4H .rt II..- tii
1986 .11 Fuel A V...II.-I lli.ll.

I hills. . 7 M--II-- llviu.iinir

M-4 \ IN tin.I I ..I

IO JO .un I- -I lie ......

• 10111*1 in •s4M..-'t ,.|1.1 S4" ., Ili.ll

Art
Crislil.ii'. un-re 1.1,1 ,.

vtM.llv -a-, hi.

,

1 ..... , idnl..l i..

llWlMl "*' >»* l»- l.1«.S#,||.,| .,| II-
meeiii.u

L‘l vrtl.li. Is wle. IT.1,-1 el I ,,|

File llll-edia, slim,1.1 IS.I. I Im*
Followmu
I.11 Vvrlllll Si, .li .ur ill . ..I

•si In- brtpHst s . Ill, 1|... .MU,
II .tine reiirtvi-cs ,.i | a
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ACROSS
3 Oh dear (4)

S Fall {4)

8 Stir 15)

10 Infamy (0)

! 1 Parent's brother (5)

12 Soil scraper (5)

13 Divine apparatus |S)

14 Derision (7)

16 Pure Round Table
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24 Combined |2J)
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2 On time (81
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ACROSS: I Stiich 5.laded B Ego 9 Gurkha
10 Kidnap II Idol l2Suaighl UTrcaiy 15 Cas-

ing lftSlGeorgc ISDueJ 19 Quorum 2f En-

join 22 Man 23 Kitty 24 Tablet

DOWN; 2 Thunderstruck 3 Take leave 4 Hear-

sat S Joker 6 Dad 7 Death in Venice 13 Inside

joci 15 Clement 1 7 Rummy 2b Rat
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RENTALS
LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY*

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY

TO ADVERTISE PHONE

The peopleJohn Grooms support may have a

wheelchair - but that doesn't mean they've

given up. Far from it. They value their

independence just as much as anyone else. They

just fight that much harder for it. A donation,

legacy or covenant can help us make sure they

. win. So please remember us-

SIAN PRICE
071*481 1986 071-481 4000

*S? John Grooms
John Grooms Association for Disabled People
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guide to viewin
THIS WEEKEND

SATURDAY

BBC1
8.35am Open University 7.25 News-
Wealtier 7.30 Crystal Trpps and Aistak
735 Wiz Bang 7.45 Bravestan 8.05
Eggs 'n' Baker 835 Thundercaie g 00
Gang Live! 12.12 Weather 12.15
Grandstand. Today's Ikte-up inductee
(subjecl lo alteration]. 1.00 News; 130
The toss: 1.45, 230 and 3.05 Racing
(ram Ain tree; 235 Boat Race: Oxford v
Cambridge: 330 Grand National buld-
14), 4.00 Grand National from Ain tree,
430 The re-run. 4.40 Final Score 5.10
News. Weather 535 Regional New
Sport 530 Cartoon 5.40 JnnTI Ftr It 0.1 S
Big Break B.45 Film. Any Which Way
You Can (I960). CUM Eastwood la again
upstaged by CSyde the orang-utan 830
On The Up g.oo News; Campaign
Report, Weather 9.30 Casualty 1030
The 1992 Martel Grand National 10.40
Film: The Lion Of Africa 11987) Brian
Denrwhy and Brooke Adams an a
dangerous journey ihrougn Konya
12.25am Watch What Hap.
pens. . Tony Bennett 1.15 Weather

BBC2
6.40am Open University 3.00 Maha-
Bharat 3.40 Animation Now 3.45 Film:

Friendly Persuasion (1956) starring Gary
Cooper and Dorothy McGuire A Quaker
father and son are forced to reconsider
their pacifist principles during the
American civil war 535 Late Again 8.40
News; Sport; Weathei 035 Rembrandt
with Kenneth Clark

1 The self-portraits

735 The Life And Works An elderly

writer is thrown back into notoriety
when one of her novels Is reissued 8.30
FHm: Diner (1982) Mickey Rourka and
Ellen Bark in are among a group of

friends who hang out together in the
1950c 10.15 Fine Cut 11 .50 Film- Kang-
chenfungha. A holiday encounter be-
tween a wealth-/ industrialist and a
young unemployed man Directed by
Satyajit Ray 1 .30am Close

WORLD SERVICE TV
930am Music Time 930 Blue Peter

9.45

unto Sir Nicholas 10.10 Melvin

And Maureen's Music-aGrams 1035
Maid Marian And Her Merry Men 1030
Top Of The Pops 1130 The Clothes

Show 1135 Tomorrow's World 1235
Gardeners' World 1235 Top Gear 130
Grandstand 4.10 BBC News Fiom
London 535 World News Week 535
Motorcycle Man 6.05 Jlm'U Fix N 6.40
Big Break 7.10 Only Fools And Horses
8.00 BBC World Service News 830 Us
Gris 9.00 The Nicholas Craig Master-

class 930 Timewalch 10.10 Young
Musician Of The Year 10.50 Sports

Roundup 1 1.55 Close

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL
6.00am Slones Without Words 630
Cartoons 7.00 Simon In The Land Of

Chalk Drawings 7.30 Once Upon A
Time Life 8.00 Story Break 830
Galary High School 9.00 Captain N
10.00 Spiderwomen 11.00 The New
Adventures. Of He-Man 12.00 The Job
1.00 Adventure 2.00 Stories Without

Words 230 Sunon In The Land Ot Chalk

Drawings 3.00 The Care Bears Famiy
4.00 Galaxy High School 5.00 All

Change 6.00 Slcxy Break 7.00 Close

DISCOVERY
4.00pm The Greatest Adventure 5.00
Africa- The Btite And the Gist 6.00
High Five 630 Camera 7.00 Hollywood

Chronicles730 Shadows In the Forest

8.00 Search For Adventure 9.00 Nylon

Blues 10.00 Beats Ot The Heart 11-00

Gamers 1130 Exotic Races 1200
Close

EUROSPORT
8.00am International Motosport 9.00

Equestran 10.00 Motor Racing IT.00
Mote* Racing Formula One Practice,

Biazil 12.00 Saturday Alive 1 30 Tennis

ATP Tour 4.00 Diving: European Cups
from Milan 5.00 Live Motor Racing

Formula One Grand Prfx 6.00 intema-

i tonal Motorepon 7.00 Tennis ATP Tour
9.00 Live Bo > mg lO.OOTenno ATP Tour

11.30

Motor Racng. Formula One
Precise. Brazil 12.00 Close

LIFESTYLE
12.00noon Rambo 1230 Spiral Zone
1.00 Flash Gordon 130 African Wave
135 Formula 1 230 Spam Spain
Holiday 3.05 He Shoots, He Scored 4,00
FHm. Captain Power 530 Bums & Alan
6.00 The SeK-A-Vieon Shopping Pro-

gramme 10.00 Jukebox Music Videos
2.00 Last Jukebox Dance 3.00 Close

MTV
7.00am VJ Rebecca De Ruvo 10.00

The Big Picture 1030 US Top 20 Video
Countdown 1230 XPO 130 VJ Ray
Cokes 420 Yo! MTV Rap> 520 Week to

Rock 530 The Big Picture 6.00
European Top 20 6.00 Saturday Nght
Live 9.00 Party Zone 12.00 VJ Kristians

Becker 200 Night Videos

RTL
6.10am Cubitus 635 PM Und
7.00 Konfetti 8.15 Klack 9.10 New Kids
On The Block 935 Peter Pan 1030
Marvel Uraversum 1 1 35 Micirel VaiUn?
1205 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles

1230 American Gladiators 135 Adam
12 — Einsatz in LA 205 Das A-Team
3.55 Der Prets 1st Hetas 4j45 Forme! 1 —
Training 535 Inside Bunts 5.45 RTL
Aklue* 6.1 5 Ftil House 7.15 FUm: Treff-

punkt Todesbrufcke 9.5 Wto Bttte 10.10
Film: Bei Annri Liebe 1.00 Manrrer-

magazto M 130 Fin; Bei Anruf Uebe
430 Captain Power 5.00 Paler Pan
5-25 Die Fllntstone Kids 5.40 New Kids
On The Block

SCREENSPOBT
630am (MSA GTP 1992 730 NBA
Action 1992 8.00 OTM German Touring

Cera 8/46 Gait Report 9.00 DwihO Golf

10.00 Pro Kcfc 1130 GiOBtie World

Sports Special 1130 KBA Basketbal

1991/92 1.00 Rowing 230 Volvo PGA
European Golt Tour 430 DunhB GoR
5.00 World League Of US Football 200
Family Circle Cup Tennis 1992 10.00

US PGA Tour 1S92 1130 FarrWy Circle

Cup Tennis 1992 1.00 Top Rank Belong

230 NHL Ice Hockey 430 International

Showjumping 530 Fsszination Motor-

sport 539 Ck>se

SKY NEWS
News on the hour

830am Sunrise 930 NighUine 1030
Our World 11-00 Daylne 1130 New-
line Weekend 1230 Those Were The

ays 130 Hotday Destinations 230
Fashion TV 330 Those Were The Days

4.30

Our World 5.00 Live A! Five 630
Newsline Weekend 730 Fashion TV
830 Holiday Destinations 1030 News-

ins Weekend 1130 Fashion TV. 1230
HoSday Destinations 130 Newsline

Weekend 230 Our World 330 Target

4.30

Those Were The Days 530 Target

TV5
8.00am French Television News 630.

Crape Accord 6j40 MethodsVeto 635
CBn D'Oeti 7.00 Cenadan TV News
730 AITiches 735 Flash TV5730 Nord-

Sud 030 OuAbec Inc 030 La Club

D'EnJeu 9.00 Lee Grands Crimineis

10.00 Lbs Aventures De La UbertA

11.00 Flash TV5 11.05 Reflets, images

D'Affleurs 1230 Fienoh Television

News 1215 Horizon ‘S3 1.00 Divan

130 A Nous Lee Beaux Dimanches
p as MageSan 245 Science Cartoon

3.05

TV5 News 3.15 Flash Varicelle

3.45

Gdrtiea En Herbe 4.00 Felix 4.40

Radio 2i 5.15 Correspondence 530
TV5 News; Weelher 5-50 Afflches 535
CSn “D'Oei 630 AutbVBion 630'
Belgian Televtaon Newc 7.00 Thelassa

8.00 Pench Tetevtskxt News-, Weather

830 A Nous Lee Beaux Dimanches

930 Caractdres 1045 French Tele-

vision News 11.05 Ramdem 1130
Ooee

SUNDAY

BBC1
6.45am Open University 850 Ptaydays

9.10

News; Weather 9.15 Looking For

God 10.00 See heart 1030 The Trojan

Mouse 11.00 Country Fife 1135 Wea-

ther 1 1 30 Carloon 11 -45 Malch of the

Day. Liverpool v Portsmouth 200

lya Ferrari

Anyone, aged six lo sixty plus can

fly a Ferrari, first time. Just hold if

up. Let go. Il will soar info the air.

The Ferrari Kite hos no

sticks or spars, you can fold it into

a pocket. Being made from Ripstop

Nylon il is virtually indestructible

and is safe to fly in crowded places,

it is designed using the ram jet

principle giving its unique look. The

air comes out faster from the long-

itudinal cells than it enters so you can

fly it in breezes trfiidi wouldn't lift many

'

other kites. The material is translucent.

You always see the bright multi-colours no

matter how high you fly. Add that to the

pleasure of feeling the breeze pass through the cells and you are, literally,

in touch with the elements.

AVAILABLE
IN THREE SIZES

4sq.fi. - £19.95

Z3sq.fl. - £29-50

105sq.fl. - £43-00
MuefKMfHix reap****

or ring the mini

London ECltf 4PH'£071-250 3988

Please

send

me

Dwflitty She

4w.iHg»£19.i5

y3a.ft.fg 1 £29-A

703«i. It. ii? £43.00

Please debitay credit cord. TOTAL

Total Price I endow? o

ctapB/posftrf

order made

payable htUA

hnZ

Signet Lire

Mr/MrJMtu

Address

Drailme Td. Ho

HA • Dept A17* 242-244 St Jotw Street - London EC1 ¥ 4PH

EaslEnders. Omnibus edition 3.00

Matchot the Day. Norwich v Sunderiand

530 Cartoon 530 Some Mothers Do
‘Ave 'Em 6.25 News: Weather 6.40

Vilage Prauw 7.15 May To December

7.45

Lovejoy 930 Screaming 10.00

Party Election Broadcast by the Uberel

Democrats i0.1t) News. Campaign
Report. Weather 1035 Mastermind

11.05 Heart of the Matter 11.40 The
Vote Race 1230am The Sky At Mghl
1240 Mahabharat 130 Weather

BBC2
635am Open Univarsity 1200 Film.

Stun At Sea (b/w, 1940). Laurel and
Hardy turd ihemaetves araift In a small

boot with an escaped convict i.OO On
Ihe Record 200 Ksb the Lion 330 Fftn:

The Man who Shot Liberty Valance

(b/w, 1902) Classic Western starring

James Stewart and John Wayne 6.00

Rugby Specter. Gloucester v Bath and
Harlequins v Leicester 630 Stand Prix

7.05 The Money Programme 7.45

Messiah In Dublin. A reconstruction of

the Bound of the flrat performance of

HnndeTs Messiah in 1741. 10.00 Screen

Two: Enchanted April. Romantic com-
edy staring Miranda Richardson. Josie

Lawrence. Poky Walker and Joan
Plowright as tow mismatched London-

ers sharing a castle m Italy 11.40 Party

Election Broadcast by the Liberal

Democrats 1130 FHm: Chinese Boxes

(1984) Down-beat thriler starring WB
Patton as an American embraced In

drug-deaEng r Berfn 130am Close

WORLD SERVICE TV
930am Eggs 'n* Baker 930 Ptaydays

930 Blue Peter 10.15 Dizzy Heights

10.40

Maid Marian And Her Merry Men
11.00 Country File 1 1 35 Vilage Praise

12.00 Nature 1230 World News Week
130 On The Record 230 EastEnders

3.00 Natural world 330 Rosemary
Conley 4.15 Baautywtse 4.40 100%
530 Dr Who 535 Slandng Room Only

630 Help Your Child With Soenoe 6.40

Porridge 7.10 Casualty 8.00 BBC World

Service News 830 The Last Romantics

1030 Mastermind 1030 The Money
Programme 11.10 World Busness Re-

port 1125 Close

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL
6.00am Stories Without Words 630
Cartoons 730 Simon In The Land Of
Chak Drawings 730 Once Upon A
Time... Life 8.00 Kaboode H a30
Galaxy Ugh School 930 Captain N
1030 Prince Valiant 11.00 The New
Adventures Ot He-Men 1200 Kids of

Degrassi Street 1.00 Adventure 200
Stories Without Words 230 Simon In

The Land 01 Chak Drawings 3.00 The
Care Bears Family 4.00 Galaxy Hgft

School 530 Ralph B Mouse 630
Kaboode a 7.00 Close

DISCOVERY
430pm Discover The World430 Wbrid

Of Herbs 530 Spitfire Over Austrafe

530 Extra Dimensions 630 The tamro
Show 630 The Amateur NatuaBsl 730
Japan: A Proper Place In The World
8.00 Proud To Be 9.00 Perspectives

930 Animals Of The' Medtenanean
10.00 War. The Deadly Game 0(

Nations 11 .00 Ths People Ol The Four

Winds 1130 Extra Dimensions 1230
Ctose

EUROSPORT
830am Tram World Sport 9.00 Stock

Car Racing 10.00 Motor Racing 11 .00

-Boxing' -1230 Sunday Afive 1-QO Oy-
cSng: Tourde Flanders230 Tarmie ATP
Tour 4.00 Cycting 430 Motor Racing

7.00Rotterdare MarelhorvS.OO Fencing

930 Tennis ATP Tour 11.00 Motor

Racing 1230 Close

LIFESTYLE
1200noon Rambo 1230 Spiral Zone

1.00

Saints And Slnnere 135 Power
l-8ts USA 2-50 Spar Spam International

Curaine 3.06 He Shed*. He Scores4.00

The Great American Gameshows 530
Fashion Fla 630 Sefl-A-Vnon 10.00

Jufcebox Music Videos 230 Last Juke-

box Dance 330 Ctose

MTV
7.00am VJ Rebecca Do Ruvo 1030
European Top 20 1230 XPO 1.00 The
Big Picture 130 VJ Ray Cokes 530
Week In Rock 8.00 US Top 20 Video

Countdown 800 120 Minutes 1800
XPO 1030 Headbengerta Bafl 130 VJ
Kristians Backer 200 Night Videos

RTL _
800am Yogi Bar 6.30 Soooby Doo 7.00

U-La-Launebflr 820 Fflm: Starlight

10.10

Kumt Und Botaschatt 10.15 Die

Wocha Mit Geert MUter-Gerbes 11.05

Das Btoel Out 1135 Major Dad 1200
Mein Valer 1st Ein Ausserkducher 1230
Famlie Munster 13 Uhra-man 130
Pofcerberichl 20 Film: Die Katze Aus
Oem Weltraum 430 Farmel 1 - Report

5.00 Formel 1 - Grosser Praia Von
Breeden 635 SSegetahning Formel 1

6.45

RTL Aktuek 7.15 Traumhochzeit

850 Spiegel TV 935 Prime Time -
Spfliausgabe 935 Playboy Late Night

1025 Uebesstunden 1035 Weinberg

Are KBmandscharo 1855 Forme! 1 —
Highlights 1120 Kara) 4 1215 Fftn:

GrenzpairouUe 200 Film: D«J

Gezahmle Spur 32S Attar Houis 3.50

Formel 1 - Highights 4.15 Elt 99 530
Guien Morgen Deutschland

SCREENSPORT
630am US PGA Tore 1992 7.46 Painty

Crete Cup Terns 1992 815 DunhB
Golt 1020 Tetescriuss92 10-30 Match-

room Pro Box 1230 Forte Snooker

League 1992 220 Votro PGA European

Golf Tour 430 Powersports Internation-

al 530 US Mens Pro Ski Tour 800 Dun-

Nil Golf 7.00 Revs 730 Family Circle

Cup Tennis 1992 930 US PGA Tour

1992 1130 NBA Basketball 1991/92

1.00 Close

SKY NEWS
News on the hour

630am Sunrise 930 Dayline 1030
Those Were The Days 11.00 Dayline

1130 Holiday Destinations 1230 Fi-

nancial Times Business Weekly 130
Memories 2.30 Roving Report 330 Our

World 430 Those Were The Days 5.00

Live At Five 630 Roving Report 730
Ftoanoal Times Business Weekly B30.

Memories 10.30 Roving Report 1130
ABC News 1230 Financial Times

Business Weekly 230 Those Were Tha

Days 330 Memories 430 Health Co curt

530 Memories

TV5 __

800am French Tetewston News 620

Ceres Accord 6.40 Mttwde Veter 635

CHn D'Oefl 7.00 Canadian TV News

730 Afflehes 725 Flash TV5 7.30

Espace Francophone 8.00 Envoys

Special 9.00 Concert Mozart/S*diu3

10.00

Les Chants Secrta Du Bassto

MMiianan6en 11.00 Flash TV5 11.05

Objecm Europe 1 130RWhence 12.00

French Television News 12.10 L'Ecole

Des Fens 1.00 30 Milana D'Amis 130
La Mon Qu Tue 335 TVS News 3.15

Corraspondance 325 Les Grands

Crimineis 430 Lee Aventures De La

Lfcerta 530 TV5 News. Weather 530
AWches 5.55 On D'Oe* 6.00 Le Jeu

Des Dictionnalres 630 Belgian Tele-

vision News 7.00 7/7 8.00 French

Television News: Weather 8.30 Film:

Bros Cafin 10.00 Frencn Television

News 1020 Cinerama 1120 Porte

Ouverte 1130 Ooee

../r.

caj—

|

MTV
3L.' -* * S.OOam Awotc.Cn Thu- WAdSide 9.00

VJ Paul King 12.00 Vj Simone 3.00
Grcalest Hilt 4 00 The- v.Tu Report

4.15 At The Movin'. 4.30 tiev.-:. A) tkjtii

4 46 3 From 1 5.00 MTv Prime 6 00 ro 1

MTU Rjpi Tocay 5 30 Dial l.tTv 7 00 vj
Ray C 5.00 G'CJleit H.ts lQ.OO
The MTV Report 10 15 At Th>? Mc-iies

1030 Nmvt: Ai Nignt :0 45 I* From t

11 00 MTv? Pest Modem 12.00 VJ
Krititunc 0j-:l»ci 2 OON^h* v'rjcjs

RTL
6.00am Guieri V^rgt-n DejtP fi-jnd

8.00 Ww Lt'riun So Spn?ll S 50 rie^ri

Und £ ;hwi 9.15 Dr meti Maicua LVulh,

10.05 Lieber Onkel Su 10 30 Ti: Tjc
Toe 11 00 Famibendueii 11 30 .'.-.-j'l

oieissig 12.00 Erne SchrecMun
Famile 12.30 California Don 1.30 Dio
Spnnfltielfl Siory 2 05 Pa9» 2.50
CHiPs 3 40 Riskanl' 4.1 0 Dei Pro.; 1st

Heiss 4.45 Gluck Am Druclei 5 00 En

93 5.45 RTL Akt-jcll 6.S0 Ziriuc1 -n Di
veigange.'ini?:t 7 15 D.c McimaimeiM-?
8.15 Gcnacruti' 9 20 Stem T\' 10 00
Dor Flolte Drpier 1 0.30 Bennv rl.n 1 0.M
RTL AklueU 11 DO Diensi In Vietnam
It 55 Kampl oecer MjI-j 12 40
Twdigni Zone 1 05 BjnnfL:i tit, Giusk

225 Film Gehejmni5 der. Herons 4 00
Alter Hours 4.15 EN 99 £.00 Guien
Morgen Deutschland

SCREENSPORT
7 00an-. Enrobes 7 30 US Vc* * Fie St i

Tour 1991/2 B.00 E-pamsn rooirall 8.30

indy Cat 930 Gc — imernaironai Motet-

sport 10.30 EuietMCS it.00 Forte

Snooker League 1992 1.00 NHt. Action

2.00 EuiOtvcB 2.30 DTM Gorman
Tounng 'loro 3.15 Poiicnr- Conera Cup
3.30 Family Circle Cup Term's t^2
5.30 Duicn Open Renting Masters 6 50
mteinaltenal Srtonjumpmg 7 30 World
Rally Cnampionsnip 1991 3.30 tvai

STcincr Ski Magazm 9 00 L‘S PGA Tcut

1 992 10 15 God Rcoert 10 30 NHL Ke
Hacke> 1991/92 12 30 Aunu-rtj Mas
leis Hughtights '91 1 30 Clow

SKY NEWS

iV*.- ' -

^

Augustan master Ian Woosnam defends his title on Screensport (begins Thursday)

MONDAY

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL
6.00am Slones Without Words 6.30

Cartoon Capers 7.15 The Smuggles

6.45

Jack In The Box 10.45 Stones

Without Words 11.15 Cartoon Capers
1200 Lunchbox 1 20 Jack In The Box
830 The Smogcpes 5.00 Dynamo Duck
620 Stopwatch 7.00 Ctose

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Choppers 420 Island Wikfile

5.00 The Man Who Was Q 520 Space
Craft 620 Beyond 2000 6.50 Bitten By
The Bug 7.00 The GrarxJ Tout 8.00

Search For Adventure 820 Walrus. The

Wild Walugas 9.00 Adventure And
Discovery 920 Hollywood Chronicles

1020 Local Heroes, Global Change
11.00 Hollywood's Chidren 1800
Ctose

EUROSPORT
8.00am Diving. European Cups tram

MAan 920 Cvcfng Tour de Flanders.

Belgium 10.00 Equestnan Dressage

Work) Cup Final. Sweden 11.00 Interna-

tional Motosport 12.00 Rotterdam

Marathon. Netherlands 1.00 Diving:

European Cups from Milan 2-00 Fenc-

ing 800 Boxing 4.00 Molar Racing 620
Tennis ATP Tour 820 Eurosport News
9.00 Foolbaff Eurogoals Magazine

10.00 Tennis ATP Tour 1 1 20 Eurosport

Newa 12.00 Close

LIFESTYLE
10.00am Gelling Fit With Dense Austin

1020 The Great American Gameshows
1120 Whal's Cooking 1125 Search

For Tomorrow 11 20 Sally Josay Rapha-

el 12.45 Dared Hamilton's People 1.15

The Joan Rivers Show 225 Skyways
805 The Sel-A-Vision Shopping Pro-

gramme 830 Cover Story 420 Lifestyle

Tea Break 4.10 Dk& Van Dyke Show

4.40

The Great American Gameshows
520 The Srt-A-Visior Shopping Pro-

gramme 6.00 RenBngton Steele 7.00

The SeS-A-Voicn Shopping Programme

10.00

Jukeoox Music Videos 2.00 Last

Jukebox Dance 3.00 Oose

MTV
6.00am Awake On The WM Side 9.00

VJ Paul King 12.00 VJ Simone 3.00

Gieatesi Hits 4.00 The MTV Report

4.15

Ai The Movies 420 News At Night

4.45

3 From I 5.00 MTV Prime 800 Yo*

MTV Raps Today 6.30 VJ Ray Cokes
9.00 Greatest Hits 10.00 The MTV
Report 10.15 Ai The Movios 1020
News AI Night 10.45 3 From 1 11.00

Rock Stock 1220 VJ Knsbane Backer

2.00 Night Videos

RTL
6.00am Guien Morgen Deutschland

8.00 Wte Das lebeft So Swell 820
Rach und Schfln 9.15 Dr med Marcus
Wetoy 10.05 Leber Cinkel Bit 1020 Tic

Tac Toe fl.00 Famikenduefl 1120
ZwoflcJreissig 12.00 Era Schreckhch

Netie Famiie 1220 Caktomia Clan 120
Die Springfield Siory 2.05 D3flas 2.50

CHPs 840 Riskanl' 4.10 Der Preis 1st

Heiss 4.45 Gluck Am Drucker 5.00 Elt

99 5.45 RTL Akluefl 815 Das A-Team

7.15

Sielmann 2000 8.10 Bakjes Bkil

Und Eibsensuppe 9.40 lOVor 11 10.10

Manrermagazin M 10.50 RTL Aktuell

11.00 Dtensl In Vietnam 11 55 karr^f

Gegen Die Mafia 12.40 Twikght Zone

1.05

Eire Verhangmsvolie Nacht 220
Kadrftos. Tyrann Von Theben 4.15 Elt

-Elt 99 5.00 Guien Morgen Deutschland

SCREENSPORT
7.00am Euiotncs 7.30 IMSA GTP 1992

8.30 Dunhilt Golt 9.30 PowersDOrtc

International 10.30 Enrobes 11.00

Rowing 12.00 Pro Ivck 1.00 Go -

international Motorsport 2.00 E umbras

2.30 Wcxld League Ot US Football 4.30

Gikette worm 5pons Special 5.00

Bodybuilding 6-00 US Mens Pro Ski

Tour 620 NHL Action 7.30 Indy Car

8.30 World League Ol US Football

10.00

Spanish Footbal 10.30 Volvo

PGA European Golt Tour 1120 Durthdl

God 12.30 Revs 1.00 Close

TV5
6.00am Frencn Television News 6.40

Meihode Victor 6.56 Ctin D'Oeri 7.00
Canadian TV News 720 Affichss 7.25
Flaan TV5 720 Selection One World

Channel 8.00 Eurojournal 9.00 Le
Canada Sur Deux Roues 920 Teie-

tourism 10.00 Auto-Vann 1020
Sport s-Loi sirs 1020 Flash TV5 1025
Interval 80S TV5 News 3.15 7/7 4.15 La
VAniA Eat Au Fond De La Marmitc 4.40

M^mode Vidor 5.00 Questions Pour Un
Champnn 520 TVS News: Weather

520 Affchea 5.55 Om D Oeil 8.00
CarrA Vert 8.30 Swiss Television News
7.00 Le Point 8.00 Ranch Television

News; Weather 8.30 Tous A La Une
10.00 French Television News 1020
Ciell Mon Mart® 1220 Close

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL
6.00am Stories Whhoul Words 6.30

Cartoon Capers 7.15 The Barkteys 8.45

Jack In the Box 10.45 Stones W/lhcut

Words 11.15 Cartoon Capers 12.00

Lirahbox 120 Jack In The Box 830
The Bsridays 5.00 The Adventures Ct

Dynamo Duck 620 Chicken Minute

7.00

Ctose

DISCOVERY

SKY NEWS
Nevys on the hour

5.00am Sunrise 920 The Copierences

10.00

News With Election PltoneMn

11.30

Rowng Report 12.00 tfe^-s Hour

120Good Morning America 3.30 Travel

Destinations 4.30 The Reporters 5 00

Live At Five 830 Newsline 820 Beyond
2000 10.30 Newshne 11.30 ABC News

1220 Newstone T-30 ABC News 2.30

Momones 3.30 ABC New? «20 Fuiarv

oalTimos Business Weekly520 News
fine

4.00pm The Amateur Naturalst 420
Earthfee 5.00 A Travelef'e Guide To
The Orient 520 The Stars Reach For

The Stars 6.00 Voyager - The World Ol

National Geographic 625 Artworid.

Chid Artists 7.00 Africa- The Magnifi-

cent African Cake 8.00 Beauty Queens

9.00 Mucking Up The Med 10.00 WHd
Sanctuaries 1020 Art Ot The Western

World 11.00 The Mystery Ol The Walrus

12.00 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
800am Terms ATP Tour 10.00 Eques-

trian Dressage World Cup Fatal. Swe-

den 1120 American Supercross Grand

Prix 12.00 Diving. European Cups from

Milan 1.00 Teems ATP Tour 2.30

Eurofun Magazine 3.00 Fencing 4.00

Football Eurogoals Magazine 5.00 Ten

nis ATP Tour 820 Eurosport News 9.00

Wieslkng 10.00 Tennis ATP Tour 1120
Eurosport News 1220 Ctose

LIFESTYLE
10.00am Gelling Fit With Denise Austin

10.30

The Great American Gameshows
1120 Body Talk 1125 Search For

Tomorrow 11.50 Salfv Jessy Raphael

12.45 David Hamilton's People 1.15

The Joan Rtveis Snow 805 Skyways

3.05

The Sefl-A-Vfion Shopping Pro-

gramme 320 Cover Siory 4.00 Lrles tyle

Tea Break 4.10 WKRP to Cincinnati

4.40

The Great American Gameshows
520 The SeH-A-Vinon Shopping Pro-

gramme 6.00 Remington Sleelc 7.00

The Sell-A-Vlttan Shopping Programme
10.00 Jukebox Music Videos 2 00 Last

Jukebox Dance 3.00 Close

MTV
6.00am Awake On The Wild Side 9.00

VJ Paul King 12.00 VJ 5imono 3.00
Greatest Hrts 4.00 The MTV Report

4.15

At The Movies 4.30 News AI Night

4.45 3 From l 5.00 MTV Pnme 020 tef

MTV Raps Today 6.30 VJ Ray Cc*es
9.00 MTV s Greatest Hits 10.00 The

MTV Report 10.15 AI The Moves 10.30

News Al Night 10.45 3 From 1 11.00

MTVs Post Modem 12.00 VJ Krsnane

Backer 800 Night Videos

Football 6.30 Gillette Word Sports

Special 7.00 US Man's Pro Ski Tour

1991/2 720 DIM German Toumg Cars

8.15

Porsche Carrera Cup 8.30 Maich-

roorn Pro Box 10.30 Forte Snooker
League 1992 12.30 Teteschuss 92

12.40

Ctose

SKY NEWS
News on tha hour
6.00am Sunnse 9.30 The Conferences

10.00

News. With Election Phanem
11.30 Ntghlfine 1800 News 1.30 Good
Morning America 3.30 Travel Deslra-
tions 4.30 Beyond 2000 5.00 Live Al

Fnre 6.30 Newsline 830 Target 1020
Newsline 1 1 20 ABC Ne« 1 830 News
Une 120 ABC News 830 Memories
320 ABC News 420 Memories 5.30
Newskne *

TV5
6.00am French Television News 6.40
kfethode Victor 625 Qm D'Cteil 7.00

Canadian TV News 720 AMiches 725
Flash TV5 7.30 Selection One World

Channel 8.00 Euroioumai 9.00 Espace
Francophone 920 Smdbad 10.00
Reflets, knages D'AiUaurs 1020 Flash

TVS 1025 Interval 3.05 TVS News 3.15

Le Pom! 4.15 La Vtntc Esl Au Fond De
La Marmite 4.40 Methods victor 5.00

Questions Pour Un Champion 5.30 TV5
News; Weather 5.50 Aiflches 5.55 Dm
O'Oeil 6.00 Le Canada Sur Deu« Roues
6.30 Swiss Tetevision News 7.00

Envoys Specs! 0.00 French Television

News. Weather 830 Film Lo Tramway
Fantbme 10.00 Bouillon De Culture

1020 French Tetevnaon Nows 11.50

Ctose

WEDNESDAY

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL
800am Stones Withoul Words 620
Cartoon Capers 7.15 The Smoggies

8.45

Jack to The Box 10.45 Stones

Without Words 11.15 Cartoon Capers

1800 Lunchbox 120 Jack In The Bo»

3.30 The Smoggms 5.00 Dynamo Duck
6.30 The Guys Next Door 7.00 Ctose

DISCOVERY
4.00pm High Five 420 Bush Tucker

Man 5.00 Sagamuiha 5.50 Sumo
Wresting 6.00 Beyond 2000 G25
Australia Take A Bow 7.00 Animals Ot

The Mediterranean 7.30 Gurtarra - A
Musical Journey Through Spam 8.00

American Caesar. I Shatt Return 8.30
World Ol Herbs 9.00 Thin An, White

Water 920 Extra Dimenaore. 10.00

Voyager — The World Of National

Geographic 11.00 The Black Leather

Jacket 12.00 Ctose

EUROSPORT

RTL
6.00am Guten Morgen Deutschland

8.00am Tennis ATF' Tour 10 00 Roher-

dam Marathon 11.00 Fencing 1800
Football Euiogoab Magazine 1.00 Ten-

ms ATP Tour 830 Live Cycling Gent-

Wevolgem Race. Belgium 4.00 Wres
lling 5.00 Tennis ATP Tc« 8.30 Euro
sport News 9.00 Eurolap Ever.t 10.30

Tennis ATP Tout 11 30 Eurosport Mews
1800 Dose

LIFESTYLE
1 0.00am Getting F il Wnn Denise Austin

10.30

Steal American Gameshows
11.20 What's Ne* 1126 Search For

Tomorrow 11.50 Sally Jessy Raptooei

12.45

David Hamilton's People 1.15

The Joan Rivers Show 2.05 Skyways

3.05

Sen-A Vision 3 30 Covet Story

4 00 UleEiyle Tea Bieak 4.10 D** Van

Dvke Snow 4.40 Gresl American

Gameshows 5.30 SoU-A-Vison 6.00

Welby 10.05 ueber Onkel Bill t0.30Tic

Tac Toe 11.00 FarmHenduefi 11.30

ZwoWdrelssig 1800 Erie SchreeWich

htotte Famine 1830 California Oar. 120
Die Springfield Story 2.05 Dallas 2 50

CrtPs 3.40 Risknntl 4.10 Der Preis 1st

Heins 4.45 Gluck Am Drucker 5.00 Ell

99 5.45 RTL Akluefl 6.15 Krughl Rider

7.15

Cotombo. Word lm Bistro 8.40

Exptosiv 9.50 LALaw 10 50 RTL AMueil

11.00

Dwrifll in Vietnam 11.55 Kampt

Gegen Die Mafia 12.45 Twilight Zone

1

.10

Did Maske Fur Den Tod 2.35 Engel

Aua Zwaiter Hand 3.55 After Hours 4. 1

5

Elt 99 520 Guien Morgen Deutschland

SCREENSPORT
7.00am Eurotxcs 7.30 Rowmg 8.30

Teteschuss 8.40 NHL Aciion 9.30

Bodybukfrng 10.30 Emobtcs 11.00

NBA Basketball 1991/92 1830 NBA
Action 1992 1.00 Powersports Iniema-

none) 2.00 EuroCacs 2 30 Augusta

Masters Highlights '•31 3.30 iVorid

League Of US Football 5 00 Volvo pga
European Gcifl Tour 6.00 Spanish

10.00

JuReboi Music Videos 2.00 Lest

Jukebo« Dartce 3 00 Close

MTV

RTL

silm Wir Sinaen lm Chi' 2.35 Film ‘Ac

Die Lube Hmtjlii 4 1 5 E!f °9 £.00 uulcn

Mjigcn Dcuitichtjni

SCREENSPORT
7 00am EutCC-iCS 7.30 Wjiti’erai

Mogazm 8.0D US PGA Co'.l Tour 9

Gcit Report 9.30 I’ahrc ?GA European

Gait 7oui 10 30 EinpDni'"- 11.00 Mjlcn-

room Pro Bo* 1.00 V.'ond Cna'-p

cr.ch.p tr9C 2 UO Eurobcs 2 30

Euitding 330 Augusta Macvi-.

H.gh].ghti 4 30 NHL Ice Hock--.

:9^1.92 6 30 Ai-gcntma Soccer 7 30

'o.-.t ip-crts inie-iuificnaJ 8.30 US
Men; ’-’’lo Sk.. Tout 9.00

a-j-juiia Masters iS92 It 00 Sparj-t

-co'tsi" 1 oo Ctow

SKY NEWS
News on the hour

6 00am Sunnse 9 30 The Con!ercr..-^s

11 30 Nightira 1 30 ijoid Main-ni

Amerrca 3.30 Tr^-.e' Destinations 4.30

Ev.ond MOO 5 00 L-vo Ar F.-e 6 30

Newsline 7.30 r-:v.n 9 30 'jrge' 9 30

’.ms 10.30 r»ew:i-ne 1 1 .30 ABC
12 30 Newskne 1 30 AtC News 2 20
Vc nw.es, 3.30 ABC Nv*'- 4 JO Vemo-
-.L-. 5.30 Nvivshne

TV5
6 00am F-en;n Teie»i5icn News 6J0
r.reir.ore hitler 6.55 Cm DCtoil 7 00
C ?rae>an Tv News 7 20 aiiicj»« 7 25
Fia<r- Tv5 7 30 'Setorticm One Woilti

Channel 8.0G Euiii^umu: 9.00 Biu'iion

C'c- Cjl'utc- 9 30 Cane Vert 10 00
Mansagiw 13 30 Mo jjcne Ag-...:-..-

1020 r:asr "V5 10 56 interval 3 05

Tv5 Nfv.ti 3 15 Temps richer.: 4 15 Le
Vcr-:o £ci Aii “ririC De La '.‘ainiJp 4 40

MCihode V-cai 5 CO uuniLiit Poui L'n

Chamcizn 5 30 Tv5 Uvas iVewiK-r

5 50 Altichcs 5 55 Ciir.D Oeit 6 00 Teie

iv-jir-rr 6 30 S.mics TeioviuO'i rfew«

7.00

=aul Pao R^.cr 6 00 r:i.r,.;h

Tele* it»: n ’.’A', -.‘.eutnei S 30 La

t.iaicrpr Ck. Stde 9 45 Fiervin Tpe
-riui.r. Newt. 10 15 Flench ToJe.-v.i.-'

Nows 10 35 Viva 11 20 Z-MSiflS Ju»
lieu 1 1 45 -I ieve

News on me hour

6 00am 6unntic 9.30 The Conleiencus

10.00 News. Election Phone-in 11.30

Nighrime 1.30 Goco M«nmg Arranca

3.30 Travel Destination; 420 Fashijn
TV 5.00 Live Af Fue 6.30 rccwSline 7.30
News 9.30 tarqet 9.30 News 1020
Newobne 1 1 20 ABC News 12.30 News-
line 120 ABC News 2.30 Memories
3 30 ABC tkrws 4 30 Memo:its 5.30

Newsline

TV5
6.00am French Television News 6.40

Meihode Vidor 6.55 Clin D'Oefl 7 00
Canadian TV Maws 720 Allichos 725
Flash TVS 7.30 Selection One World
Channel 8.00 Gbtecti! Europe £.30

European Magazines 9.00 Paroles

D’Ecule 9.30 Ddcouverle 10.30 Gi-nas
en Horbe 10.50 Flash TVS 10.55

Inremal 3 05 TV5 News 3.15 Pianeie

Dos Homines 3.30 Le Chcmm Des
Ecoliers 4.1 5 La V6til* Esl Au Fond De
La Marmite 4.40 Methodo tAcioi 5.00
Quostioris Pour Un Champion 520 TV5
News V/eather 5.50 Atfiche; 5.55 Ckn
D'Oci 6.00 Mantagnc 620 Swiss

Television News 7.00 Temps Present

8.00 French Television News. Weaiher
8.30 La Nuri Des Molteres 11.15 French
Television News 1125 Close

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL
6.00am Stones Without Words 6.30

Cartoon Capers 7.15 The Smoggras

8.45

Jack to The Bo* 10.45 Stones

Without Words 11.15 Cartoon Capers

1800 Lunchbo* 1.30 Jack in The Bo-
3.30 The Smoggies 5.00 Dynamo Duck
6.30 Good Sports 7.00 Close

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Wild America 4.30 Discovery

Sport 5.00 Space Sianons 6.00 Voyag-

er 7.00 Jock Thompson Down Under

7.50 Voices Ot Wisdom B.0D The Nobel

Century 9.00 The Sands Ol Time 10.00

Bag City Metro 10.30 Earthlile 4 11.00

Redlegs Of Barbados 11.50 Seal

Spnngbreok 1800 Close

EUROSPORT
8.00am Tennis ATP Tour 10 00 Euroluri

Magazine 10.30 Euroicp Even: 12.00

Wreslkng 1.00 Tennis ATP Tout 2.00

Speed Skating 3.00 Equestnan 4.00

American Superclass Grand Pin 5.00

Tennis ATP Tour 6 00 Motoispon News

8.30 Eurosport News 9 00 Tennis ATP

Tour 10 30 Trans World Sport 11.30

Eurosport News 12.00 Close

LIFESTYLE
1 0.00am Gel I tog Fit With Denise Austin

10 30 Great American Gameshows
11.20 Style File 11.25 Search F«
Tomorrow 1120 Salty Jessy Raphael

12 45 David Hamilton's People M5
The ..loan Rivers Show £.05 Skyways

3.05

The SeO-A Vision Shopping Pro-

grammed 30 Cover Story 4.00 LrtoS'v'e

tea Break 4.10 WkRP In Chcmnati

4.40

Great Amorcan Gameshows 5 30

The Soli- A- Vision Shopping Programme

5.00

Remington Sieete 7.00 the Se»-A

Vracto Shopping Programme 10.00

Jukcbo* Muse Videos 2.00 Las: Ju*e

DO- Dance 3.00 Close

6.00am Awake Or The Wild Side 9 00

VJ Paul King 12.00 VJ Simone 3.00

Greatest Hits 4 DO The MTV Report

4.15

MTV At The Movies 4.30 News Al

Night 4.45 o From 1 5.00 MTV Pror*

6.00 Yd MTV Raps Today 620 Dial

MTV 7.00 VJ Roy Cokes 9.00 Greatest

Hiis 10.00 The MTV Report 10.15 Al

The- Movies 1020 Newa Aj Night 10.45

3 From 1 11.00 MTV s Post Modem
12.00 VJ Knsnane Backer 2.00 Night

Videos

S.OOam Guien Morgen Deutschland

8 00 Wio Das Leben So Spicii 8.50
Reich Und Schon 9.15 Dr moij Maidjr

Welby 10.05 Liebe* Onkel BHl 10 30 Tic

Tac Toe 11.00 Familenoueti 1 130
Zwolt-dreissag 12 00 Era ^jcfvecklich

Neite Familie 12.30 Caiitoiroa Clan 1.20

Die Springfield Sioiy 2.05 Dallas 2.50

Chips 3.40 Riskanl' 4.10 Cei Pms tol

Herss 4.45 Gluck Am DruCkor 5.00 Ell

99 5.45 RTL Akiuell 6.15 21. Jump
Street 7.15 Superfan 825 Netful 9.20

Film Time Guardian 10 50 RTL AHuell

11.00

Dtensl In Vietnam 11.55 kpmpt

Gegen Malta 12.40 Werewolf 1 15

FRIDAY

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL
6.00am Stones Without Word- Soil

Cartoon Caper-; 7.1 5 Tm. Enugcres

8 45 ja> in The So- 10.45 Stout',

tfviincui i‘«etas 11.1 5 Cctrtoon Cape:'.

12.00

Luncnco- 1 30 .kick ir. Tk».- Ft-

3 30 Th.. Smogg«M 5.00 The AC.cn
lures Or D-. namo Duck 6.30 v.;ij C-an t

Do Ti-it Cm Television 7.00 Close

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Ourselves And Other Animals

4 30 Big City Metro 5 00 Ek-jis. Ot The

Heart 5.00 Be.and 3j0Ci 6.55 Australia

Take A Bow 7.00 Wild Sanciuane* 7.30

A TiaveBer s Guide; To Trie Orient 8 00
Confrontations With Nature 6.30 The

Stars Reach Foi The Stars 9.00 Local

Heroes, Global Change 1000 Vcyjgci
- The World Ot National Geographic

11.

00

Perspectives 1120 Amenc.’-i

Coesar i Snail Return 12 00 Cose

EUROSPORT
B.OQam Tennis ATP Tour 11.00 Speed
Skating 12.00 American Superclass

Gund PiK 1.00 Tennis ATP Tom 2 30
Motoisport News 3.00 Trans World

Sport 4.00 Speed Skaimg 5.00 Tennis

ATP Tour 830 Eurcflport TJews 9.00

imemational Boxing 10.00 Tennis ATP

Tour 1120 Eurcspon News 12 00
Close

LIFESTYLE
10.00am Getting F>r WimDemse Ausim

10.30

Greal American Gameshows
1120 Star Time 1 1 25 Search foi

Tomorrow 11.50 Sally Jessy Raphael

12.45

David Hamilton s People 1.15

The Jean Rivets Show 2.05 Power Hits

USA 3.05 The Sell A-V.sran Shopping
Programme 3.30 Covet Story 4 00 Lite-

style Tea Break 4.10 Dick Van Dyke
Show 4.40 Greal American uame-
showc 5.30 The Seil-A Vision Shopping

Programme 6.00 Remington Steele

7.00 The SoH-A Vision Shopping Pro-

gramme 10.00 Jukebo* Music Videos

2.00 Last ^lukebo. Lwice 3.00 Close

MTV
6.00am Awake On The Wild Side 9 00
VJ Paul King 12.00 Vj Simone 3.00

Creates i Hiis 4 00 Tne MTV Rep-ort

4.15

Ai The Movies 4 30 Newt Ai r.'ighl

4 45 3 From 1 5 00 MTV Prime 6 00 Vc*

MTV Rap*. Today 6.30 DolMTv 7.00 VJ

Rav Cokes 9.00 Greaicsr Hits 10.00

The MTV Reper: 10.15 Al The Movies

10 30 News Al Night 1045 S From 1

11.00

MTV's Poll Modem T2.00 Vj
Mstiane Eiacker 2 OO Nghi Vndeos

RTL
8.00am Wie Das Leben So SpieU 6 50
Reich Und Scron 9 15 Dr med fAncus

'.Veto.- 10 05 Lie bei Onkel EhB 10 30 Tic

Tac Toe 1100 Farmlnmduefl 1130
Zwolfdreisag 12 00 Erne SchiecHich
Neitv Fanutie 12.30 Catitoreia Clan 1 .20

Die Spnnglictd Story 2.05 Dallas 2 50
Cr-kPs 3.40 Riskanl 1 4.10 Dei Preis tel

Heiss 4.45 Gluck Am Diuckei 5.00 Ell

99 5.45 RTL Akiuell 620 Pk4+-
geschwadei 214 7 15 Tioprcal Heat

8.15

Em Schloss am Wonhe/see 9 15

Anplilf 10.05 Tuiti Frulti 11.00 Merer

rtachlstilnp 1 1 .05 Die Elfrauoend Fiilen

Scttlag Mich. Liebting 12 45 L<ebe Ted
und Teulei 2.20 Die riachl dirt Wanmeil

3 30 Forrnel I 5 00 Zeichenlncktilm

5 45 Nozzles

SCREENSPORT
7.00am Eurobica 7 30 Augusta Masters

1992 9.30 International Showjumping
1020 Eurobics 11.00 NHL ice Hockey
l99t/,92 1.00 Waruw*i Megazm
I.30 US Mens Pro SH Tnui 2 00 Euro

txes 2.30 Dutch Open Bowling Masters

3 30 Revs 4 00 Argentina ooccui

1991/92 5 00 tod, Car Woiid Senes
1992 6 00 Pcrsoriw Carrera Cup 6 T5
Gull RopC'rt 6.30 f:BA Aciiori 1932 7 00

Gillette WcirW Spoils Sp>0Ciai 7 30 Go -
international Mourspon 8 30 US lyiens

Pro Ski Tour 9 00Augusta Masieis 1992

II.00 NBA Basko! ball 1&3l;9i 12.30

Ctose

SKY NEWS

Mucky prospects: the monk seal may not survive the

pollution in the Mediterranean (Discovery* Tuesday)

News on the hour

6.00am Sunnv.- 9.30 The Conterences

10 00 News. With Eleiiion Phono In

11.30 Nighlbne 1 30 i>?cid Morning

Amenca 3.30 Travel Destinations 4 30

Memcries 5.00 Live Ai Five 6 30 News-

hnc 7.30 Ne*s B.30 Target 9 30 News
10 30 Newsline 11.30 ABC fJe.«s 12 30
Neivskno 1 30 ABC News 2.30 tA>mo-

ties 3.30 ABC Newt 4.30 Memo-too
5.30 Newsline

TV5
6.00am French Television News 640
Nfemodc Victor 6 » Ctin DOcii 7.00

Canadian TV News 7 20 Affiches 7.25

Flash TVS 7.30 Selection One Werid

Channel 8.00 Euro^umai 9.00 Video

Ibeque 10.00 Tete-objeclif 10.50 Flash
TV5 10.55 Inienral 3 05 TVS News 3 15

Faui Pas ROvor 4.15 La Vunto- Esi Au
Fond De La Marmite 4.40 Mcthode
Vctor 5.00 Quesiions Poui Un Champi-
on 520 TV5 News Wcutk«r 5.50
Alliches 5.55 Clm DOmi 6.00 30
Millions D'Amis 5.30 Belgian Television

News 7.00 Strip Tease 800 French

Television News, weather 8.30 Fort

Boyard 9.45 French Television News
10 05 Media&ud 10.15 Nord-Sud 12.00

1 Close
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Where the has-beens still are

The housewives’ lunchtime companion. Non e la rat “the mores of Italian television are still those of the 1 960s: women are invariably treated as dottybods"

T o anyone wondering why
Italy's pop singers and
polidrians alike have the

longest shelf life in

Europe (most of the former have
been around since the 1 960s. the

latter since the war), the answer can
be gleaned from television. The
entire Italian status quo floats

beatifically from one cosy, uncriti-

cal tde-opportunity to another. Far
from being exasperated by the slow
repetitiveness of it viewers remain
entranced. Not for them the and— turnover of British public life: they

like their VIPs (pronounced veeps)

preserved for eternity, like saints'

relics, on constant tdevised display.

Which iswhy Italian pop looks and
sounds as though it is trapped in an
earfy 1 960s time warp.

Not only did the four-day San
Remo Song Festival, transmitted

live in its entirety at the end of

February, benefit from a two
month post-Christmas build-up.

but most of its mummified castiist

will be dominating TV variety

shows with their sentimental bal-

lads and dirges, until well into

autumn. San Remo is a national

institution in Italy and has been
televised almost ever since tele-

vision broadcasting was set up in

1954. Watching it is even fashion-

able among intellectuals, who love

to feel simultaneously amused and
appalled.

Now viewers arc struggling
through the general election cam-
paign. leading up to Ballot Day
tomorrow. Never a people to de-

prive themselves of choice, the

Italians have some 15 national

channels and about 1.000 local

channels on which to view the

antics of the 13 major parties and
300 minor ones taking part.

Strict broadcasting regulations

contrive to create a television Lent
for politicians, to match the reli-

gious one: during the electoral

campaign they have to give up the

comfortable chatshow sofas and
jolly panel games, and stick to the

patty1 political broadcasts. This is

even more painful for the pop

WilliamWard extols the delights of Italian television and

argues that its much-criticised programmes are simply a

true reflection of the society that produces and watches them
singers, actresses and footballers

standing as candidates.

However, due to the plethora of
parties, and the convoluted, long-

winded nature of Italian political

discourse (the “sound bite" is a
concept untranslatable into Ital-

ian). there seems to be little room
for anything except for parly polit-

ical broadcasts at the moment
After the elections, the ubiquitous
Giulio Andreotti (Christian Demo-
crat) will resume his sardonic

chatshow quips, corny actor Nino
Manfredi (Radicals) his coffee ad-
verts for Lavazza. and pomodiva
Moana Pozzi (Partito d'amore). will

once again be merrilessty pilloried

by the alternative comedians on
Avanzi (RAi 3.).

For foreigners used to sharply

edited and scripted half hour
programmes, the early Warhol
movie-style longueurs of Italian

television can be quite a shock.

Veteran Pippo Baudo's Domenica
In (RAI I ) rambles on for up to six

hours: public broadcaster RAJ’S
gala variety shows often last the

entire evening. The American-
Savoured contents of Silvio

Berlusconi’s RTI channels tend to

be pithier.

Since so much is live, there is

usually little time for editing or
rehearsing- like their politicans.

Italians are naturally prolix: on
television they are unstoppable. It is

possible to zap one’s way through
30 channels, and still find the same
guest on the excellent late-night

Maurizio Costanzo Show wrestling

with the same thought when you
come back to Canale 5.

But to condemn Italian television

on the basis of timing and produc-

tion values alone is to miss the

point: at its best, it exhibits a raw.
live energy comparable to a rock
concert. There isn't an elegant

period costumedrama in sight; this

nation of gifted natural performers

is so self-absorbed that its television

is modelled almost entirely around
contemporary life, leaving precious

little time for tasteful reconstruc-

tions of tite past
Nouveau riche television has

long taken over from neo-realist

cinema as the best mirror of

contemporary Italy’s soul. Hie
crude black and white images that

were the perfect vehicle for Anna
Magnani and Aldo Fabitd’s strug-

gle against poverty and oppression
have no useful place today.

They have been superseded by
the rich, glittering colour of the

variety/game shows presented by
GianFranco Funari (Italia 1) and
Raffada Cana (RAI 1/2). Mum-
miffed media stars expect up to

£20.000 just for an appearance.
Gianni Minoli. RAI 2 executive

and presenter of the news maga-
zine Mixer calculates that the costs

incurred by Italian primetime ex-

ceed those of all other European
channels put together.

T
he Italian Catholic
church, horrified by the

sheer consumerist vulgar-

ity of game show extrava-

ganzas. has now learned from
detailed surveys that viewers mostly
watch televised masses “for the

sumptuousness of the spectacle",

and rarely “for the religious

content”.

Advertising is ubiquitous — not

just in the breaks, but during many
programmes as well in the form of

sponsorship. On the local channels,

the adverts are themselves pro-

grammes— four-hour sales pitches

by crazed shop assistants for quack
cosmetics, cheap fur coals, and
trashy jewellery.

Foreigners often unfairly criticise

Italian television for not attempting
to occupy the moral high ground
with endless hand-wringing docu-
mentaries of the kind common in

Britain.

Far from being sordid, there is

something curiously innocent, even
surreal, about all the acres of naked
flesh prandng across Italian

screens. The human equivalent of
radio jingles, their presence punc-
tuates the visual pauses in every-

thing from the housewives'

lunchtime companionNon £ laRed
(Canale 5) through the adolescents'

fast-moving satire Strisda la

Notizia (Canale 5) to the husbands'
late-night strip show, the interna-

tionally notorious Colpo Grosso
(Italia 7).

Italian television is as politically

incorrect as the society it so faithful-

ly reflects: its mores are resolutely

those of the 1960s. Women are
invariably treated as doflybirds;

blades, the handicapped and the

elderly are patronised furiously and
children spoilt rotten, particularly

on the Catholic RAI I.

The dominant trend of the last

few years has been tv verita —
where ordinary people offer up the

often unappetising minutiae of
their private lives for public scruti-

ny. It was pioneered by school-

marmish Donatella Raffai’s Chi
Vha visto? (RAI 3). in which South-

ern peasants recount- how some
family member has disappeared,

while viewers phone in with im-
plausible sightings that sometimes
lead to televised mawkish reunions;

and byFra marito e moglie (Rete 4)

where matinee idol Luca
Barbaresdhi goads disgruntled

married couples into violent do-

mestic arguments. Its self-explana-

tory prequdAgenda matrimoniale
(Canale 5) is tamer.
RAI 2 s U comggio di vivere

turns the private anguish of con-
senting AIDS victims and drug
addicts into public spectade. Mem-
orable recent variations on a theme
are the charming Scene da un
matrimonio (Canale 5) in which
the slyly camp Davide Mengacd
visits young to-be-weds in the

provinces as they prepare for their

Big Day; and the runaway success

of the season, Schem a parte
(Italia 1). which combines the for-

mulae of Candid Camera and
chatshow, by subjecting the rich

and famous to complicated hoaxes,
secretlyfilmed on location, followed

by ritual apologies in studio. Estab-
lished stars have threatened legal

action, but for truly desperate has-

beens, these sadistic troundngs
represent the precious oxygen of
publicity.

AIso much in vogue is la tv

delle risse — televised

rows— where the chatter-

ing classes are actively

encouraged to raise their voices —
and their fists. On L'Istruttoria

(Italia I), the 130 kilo neo-conser-

vative presenter Giuhano Ferrara
whips his guests into a state of

hysteria, while his Jacobin-radical

rival Michele Santoro has just had
his megaphone-programme Sam-
arcanda (RAI 3) suppressed until

after the elections for being too

controversialTheyouthful art critic

Vittorio Sgaibi has become a major
national figure (and Liberal party
candidate) thanks to his violent

arguments— and punch-ups— on
shows such as Ferrara’s and
Costanzo’s.

The sheer aD-encompassing viv-

idness of Italian tefevison. portray-

ing glamour and squalor with the
same sadistic detail, doesn’t just

fascinate the Italians. For their

millions of followers throughout
the Eastern Mediterranean. RAJ
and RTI have made Italy into a
beacon of hope, rather as BBC
radio was for occupied Europe
during the war.

Satellite TV listings, page J7

ARTS SOUFFLESBear necessities
IF YOU go down 'to the Narural

History Museum in Vienna next

Wednesday. 7 April, you're in fora

big surprise. About 1.500 teddy-

bears will be gathered there to

celebrate their 90th anniversary in

an exhibition '‘Barenlese — zum
Wescn dcs Teddy's”.

It was in 1902 that President

Theodore (or Teddy) Roosevelt

reprieved a bear he had cornered

whilst out hunting, and thus in-

spired mass-production and world-

wide affection for this ill-tempered

beast, The exhibition has come
from Essen in Germany, the heart

of modern bear-manufacture,
where it attracted a staggering

97.000 visitors in less than four

months.

Not all the bears on show will be

teddy-bears: large stuffed grizzlies,

“radio-bear?" with speakers in their

ears, bald rubber ones, painted

bear portraits and even edible bears

will illustrate the evolution of this

ursamania.

Precious relics
WHATEVER the accusations

against the cultural imperialism of

Disney land, or the ethics of

celebrating Columbus's conquest of

defenceless Indians, some people at

hast are doing well out of these

much-publicised events. The distin-

guished Parisian auction house
Chartres and M Jean Lelievre. is

holding today a sale of “Important
Disney, prinripalcment de Mick-

ey". At the other end of the scale the

auctioneers Ader Tajan sold last

Monday the "Livres ct manuscriis

Toulouse-Lautrec's La Goulue
comes home Io Montmartre,
while this German teddy

bear celebrates its

90th anniversary in Vienna

prerieux de Christophe Colomb".

It is remarkable that objects of this

importance are are still in private

hands. The Latin edition of the

letter written by Columbus to King
Ferdinand of Spain, announcing
his discovery of the Americas

fetched its top estimate FF
1.800,000 (El 77,800). The first

woodcut illustrations of the New
World, which included a picture of

the admiral of Columbus’s ship

giving presents to hostile natives

went for a mere FF 450,000

(£44.460).

Last can-can in Paris
THE remains of La Goulue. the

can-can dancer made internation-

ally famous by Toulouse-Lautrec’s

poster for the Moulin Rouge, have

been returned to Montmartre.

Exhumed from a field in the Paris

suburbs 63 years after she was
buried, she now takes her rightful

place alongside Paris's most illus-

trious figures. The woman whose
beauty and charisma set Paris

ablaze in the 1 890s became a fat.

forgotten lion-tamer, weighed

down by her illegitimate son who
drained her meagre income.

Flower power
“THE Greatest Flower Show on
Earth" opens on Friday, April 10.

Over two million bulbs have been

planted covering an area of 70

hectares for the “FloHade” exhibi-

tion near the Hague. 35.000

different varieties of flowers wffl be
on show from countries all around
the world. Set out along the lines of

famous historical gardens like

Hampton Court or Versailles, the

exhibition will be divided up into

medicinal and miniature gardens,

rosariums, aromatic gardens, blos-

soming bee gardens, and a “chil-

dren’s paradise”.

Pens of prize mushrooms will be
auctioned, and vast greenhouses,

stuffed with every conceivable fruit

and vegetable wil] have gastronom-

ic tastings. Stars of the show, as one
would expect, are the forests of
tulips that extend as far as the eye

can see.

Top coats
ONE would not think it likely that

an exhibition documenting ”100
years of Overcoats" would set the
world on fire, but Frau Diederies

from the M useum of Appl ied Art in

Cologne claims that approximately
20.000 visitors have already

allowed it to rank as at least a
moderate success. The exhibition

traces the evolution of the garment
from its origins in the flamboyant
and unisex capes of the late 1 9th

century, through the taste for

trenchcoats and anoraks following

the Great War and the stria

English style that was fashionable

in the 1 930s. and ends up with the

glittering evening-wear fantasies

created by Dior. Chanel and
Givenchy in the 1 960s and 1 970s.
If nothing else this exhibition

provides a fascinating insight into

the sartorial elegance ofthe affluent

burghers of Cologne, who donated
most of the exhibits.

OPERA

Infernal

torments
DANTE’S account of the doomed
krve of Francesca and Paolo has
inspired a great many operas, of
which the most famous is Rkcardo
Zandonai’s Francesca da Rimini,
composed in 1914 and currently
on display at Bologna’s Teatro
Comunale.
Bui if this is the best of them, the

Devil is welcome to the rest
Imagine a Puccini opera sbom of
the allure of its vocal fines and
carelessly reorchestrated tty Rich-
ard Strauss in a Salome mood, and
you wfl] have the general idea.

What it needs is a pair of great
interpreters, but they are not to be
found in Bologna: Raina
Kabaivanska is a posturing diva
who pushes the remains of an
unremarkable voice to the very
limit, and Sergei Larin’s stiff tenor
is incapable of sensual caress.

Paolo Gavanelli. a blunderbuss
of a baritone with a stage presence
to match, is excellent as the brutal

Gianciotto. and the orchestra

under Niksa Bareza does more
than justice to the score. Alberto
Fassini’s production, designed by
Pasquale Grossi. evokes an apdy
Art Nouveau vision of medieval
Romagna- But these merits alone
are not enough.

Nigel Jamieson

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT ^

MHTCHPAM

LIFE WITH AN HHOT; World

premgre ol Russian composer Alfred

Schnittke's biactecomedy opera,

produced by Sorts A. Pokrovski,

conducted by Mstislav

Rostropovich and with « libf«Ho by

VBctoT Eroteev. 1t« mam rates a«
swig by Dale Duesing. Teresa

Rmghoiz, Howard Hwkin. Leonid

Znrnenko and Robin Leggala.

Be Mededandse Opera.
Waiariooptein 22. Tel: f3l 20)

62S54S5. Apr 13. 16. 19. 21. 21
262630.

Roland xenOa Head i««! '

DHibdios Sebnuapielhf

“

3
_-. r

Kirchenallee. Tel '

Apr 1 . 7.
14.

IT. 26

THE GINGER KAft l*fi»«'

Bogdanov directs the P ,n : 5^“ ' ‘

J P Donleavy's Warm-; and

outrageous novel set m lrc‘3^- anC

London. Marion SiwAw'ii.

Marten DtfMwfc. Burgnart ‘iujs.ncr.

HELSINKI

ANTWERP

AMERICA— BRIDGE OFTHE
SUN: Exhibition examining 500 years

of the Interaction between

European odture tn the Low
Countries and the Indian culture

of America which bore trull m the arts

and sciences as we* asm the

daSy ife of the two dvflteatione

KonlnMpc Museum voor

SdHNM Rmaten, Leopold de
Waetpksn. Tel: (32 3) 47424118

UntiMay3 l.

BBBUN

AVANT-GARDEDANCE This

programme offers the German
premtere of a revised version of

Mfchaai Clark's BOG 3.0. and the

world premieres ol Laytaxl by
Stephen Petronjo and Die Otfnung
[The Opening) by surreal

choreographer Bd T. Jones's.

Deutsche Opar Berfln. Richard-

Wagnm Strasse 10. Tek (48 301
3410249. Apr6 7. 30. May27.

June 13 24.

LUNA: New opera by young

omposer Jukka LinhOta. based ar. a

4th-contuty Finnish ?ab*c. and

nth libretto bv ^efttti SaantM T*iC

lory loltows rhe woong o- c.na

1&-yem-aW woodsmans daughw

y a bruial and arislccralrc |Udge

15TH INTERNATIONAL
LAUSANNE BIENNIAL -
CONTEMPORARY TEXTILE

ART: A diverse range of rentes

traditional weaving and

experiment techniques Th* ,oai =

sho* indicates a new cnv.ion-

mental senstiiv.?/ with* trend

towards using naiural and

recycled marenals

Palais de Rumine. place dc la

Riponne. Tef- 1*1 21) 233'57 Open'-

today until June 26

PARIS

FRANKRJHT

DIE GROSSEUTOPIE: A
fascinating exploration of the Russian

Avant-Garde period (1915-1932).

this exMatkan boasts more than S00

exhibits, two-thirds of them tram

museums and private collections in

the Soviet Union.

ScMm KunsthaBe. Am
Rdmerberg (Tot 49 69) 2938820 Until

May 10.

HAMBURG

EMILIA QALOTTk Gotthold

Ephraim Lessing's tragedy dealing

with contemporary concepts of

honour and betrayal, directed by
Pater Lflacher. Marian Diekhofl.

Matthias Fuchs, togo HOtemann and

ANDROMAQUE: Marc laramil’s

staging of Raone's tragedy deaitnr;

with the tollies ol love and **'

.

with Art Nouveau designs snd

costumes by Cart? Tomraasi

Theatre Notional de Clutilo:. i

place du Trocaddro. Tel (32 1

472781 15. Unit Apr25

TOULOUSE-LAUTREC: Fran

prancing horses lo dancing girls.

Toulouse-Lautrec captured

French tile with urnvsJied veiacn/

This dynamic retrospective,

featuring 200 worts, demons iraies j

more diverse range ol styles :han

had previously been -
GaMries NatSonoles dj Stand

Palais, avenue du General

Eisenhower Tel: (33 H46S43885
Until June t
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6.00am WcriO News 5.33

Londres I4aas 6.59 WcjSWr

7J00 Wort) News 7.09 News About Britain 7.15 The World Tcday 7JO Msnddn 6.30

NswsdMfcaJOPnopto andPumm 9J»Worid News 9.09 Ytords d Faith 9.15 A Jetty ^x'i

Stow 1000 World News 1005 Wold Burtxsn Report 10.15 Woridbrvri '.0-X PcrxmJ

View 10^45 Sports ftandupll.OONews Summary 11.01 Jazz Nw* A Then 11.15 CM: 6*8

11.30Lendms 14(91 1-45MtagBmagazki midday Newsdcsh 12.30pm Mendmn 1.00 World

News 1.09 News About Britan 1.15 MiJtifcw*3 1.45 Sports Roundup 2.00 Newsfwr 3.00

News Sunrnwy 3.01 SportawwM 4.14 Nows Swimey 4.15 BBC English 4.30 ‘lews m
German 4.40 Gmwi Foefeaes 5.00 World a Brriish News 5.14 Travel Nrc: 5.15 SBC
EngSsh 5-30 Londres So* 6. 14 Letter From America 6.29 News Summary 6JO Houle A*riy?H

7.00 German Feehras 7.54 News in German 8.00 News Summary 8.01 Rossn .ind h>s

World 030 Europe This Weekend 9.00 Wort] News 9.09 Personal View 9.25 Vted: si

9O0Mert9mi10L00Newstour1 1.00 World News 1 1.09 News About Bnlan 11 I5.ua ~or

The Mang 11.45 8poris Roissiup mtdnigtaWorid News

SUNDAY APRIL 5: 12.06am Words of Fwlh 12.10 Book Choice 12.15 A JoOy St-w
1-OOriawrtaritl00 The KanBmce Slow2J» NewsSunmay 2.01 Play olitoWeewOotM
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from as little as £10.25 a month.

Norwich Union Healthcare offers you a range of
schemes which are specifically tailored to your requirements,
whether it be for you, your family or your company. When
you join you could have guaranteed immediate access to or,..-

of the top private hospitals in the country for the finest
medical treatment without any financial limit.-; and the bills

are settled directly by us.

In short, you’ll be io the best hands if the worst ever
happens.

For more information on our range of schemes
complete and return the coupon bdow or call us free.
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